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~ ~ew of Curran's bar speeches were publishec:t 'l'lut 
~ee thousand copies, was sold rapidly, and a. second. 

,Jl.lowed, in which some of his parliamentary speeohea 
~ . .Alded. In 1811, soon after his judgment in -Merry v. 

! Jr, Stockdale published a. third edition, con:ta.ining that 
;ment i but otherwise_ unimproved from the seco!ld. 
11-184'3, a collection was published with ten speeches, not in 

, ' former edition, and a. short memoir written-by the present 
tor I but the writer of that memoir did not edit the speeches. 

,.ey were printed, without correotion, or notes; or arrangement, 
tom Stookdale's volume, and the pamphlet reports, ~d they 
ere struck 01l' without having been ever. seen by the writer of 

ihe memoir. 
The present edition is arranged ohronologioally, with a single 

uception. It contains six of Curran's bar speeohes, and thirty. 
three of his parliamentary speeohes, not in an, former edition, 
nnd no pains have been spared to get the best .reports. 

The illustrative matter may be thought too ample. 
With most of the parliamentary speeches, som~ a.ccount Is 

given ut the state of politics, conneoted, with the question, and of 
the pr.)gress and result of the debate. - "' ' 

Pretixedto, or following, eaoh of the legal speeches will be 
fonnd, the flI.cts and events of the ca.s8, and, in many instaD.oas. 
short biographies of Curra.n'S clients 
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It was hoped bl t.hia too communicate to th' . \... 

pute interest teh bJ ~ GOtempcqry, and. . .. rJ '" 
muatration or Curran .. mareh through J.il'e, thaD GOuld ~\ 
111 a &hort memoir. i 

Great attention baa heea paid to bing ~ dates. • \ 

c1ooumenta, as the brie.f3 in Sheares" case, dictated b~ 
Sheares, being inaccessiblo to the public. ha.va lJeep . 

quoted. To the historian or Curran'a tin:.&, ~ l 
80me or Ulese things may be lISef'al '1 

There are. doubtless, many errors in the TOI~- ... f6 
~~" nally is the tihsl attempt to illustrate and GOo° ~ \\ 

epeeches, and as it has been made amill the ao::de~o '.J.a ~ 
~ODII of pollticalliC .. perhaps they will be oonected and 
,,"6rilled at. AIly OlmIOtion hoTCmlr. DO mAtter hoy offered, wil 
be,..,1oome. 

T.n 
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THA 'RIGHT HONORABLE 

JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN. 

k the JIoI'th..weot.coI'llllr of the county of Cork atanda the llttle to .... of N~ Ute 
In "lImd of mooro and streelDL IDJtonorth of It 810pe the Ure bills, part of the lIP_t 
wI1Icb ~ forty mues IICI'088 from LIIcarroll to TraJee, &lid far _III of It, ever tbe '"11& 
ley of the Bl&Ckw&ter. frowa the """'-.. _ of JlI1lll<errf. cb&nglns as theyapllroaca Xu.· 
Iaml)'. Into precipitous peakL .A. brook tnmblee on each'Qlo of iii to the .A.venda1a riv.,.. 
-do II few mIIas ~ tile Anmda1a and AIle, &lid " _ otIie:.' trtbutarlee .... en the tide o' 
the Blaeknter.. • 

In old times the town belonged to the )['1, nII1I'es, " .....n 1IlIt POa01ute ellIIL One oflbel. 
-.ties ...... close by. 'I'hey hDged their COlIlIned ~ &lid harcJt' kerne under the 
Dannerll of )['Carba 01' Desmonil, and abared· the lII.bI-of tbeIP tU6l'&iu In the da:r- III 
~Ellnbetb. 

Then mum -ehansecL 
To the !4'AnHft'ee mecoeded the Aldwortbl, an .A.na\O-Sason bUy. A IIfIUIt and ~ 

tor from Jamea L, cxmftnned by Cbarlee u.. made them owneni of" great eatateaod IordJ 
Of a manor of 81.00r' ...... Amons their pririlesea was the right to bold "market on evert 
I'hnrscloy. &nil, on this aeconnt, the to. u earne to be eaIIed Newmarket. The Cl88tIe fA 
lII'Anlilfe ten to ruin-It Is to this day ompty IIIId pletnresqull. The Aldwortba IlnUt oWl 
nearer the town " great mbstantla1 U N"""",r\et Honse," and II\I1TOIJIlded It with e1m, &lid 
beeeb, and I)'camore, &114 mode 8 ItraIght avenue of ash treae, whleb STew to be gian ..... 
for the &.mIly. though bospltable IIIId sooiI, w,,", not 80 "" .... _t as their neighboura
a.brldge lueceecled the ford, and the perlsb ebureb of CIonlert rose <mIr the western brook. 
Some gcnt!'7 of both racea grew up aronnd tbe town, &lid It Wllllt on improving, untill8V& 
1'111 "ns bouoea and " Jot of cablna were clustered In It. Two road&--<lne from HaUow to 
Trllee, and the other 11"0111 Charlo'fl1le to KWarnl)'-«oued In tile town, and. theretore 
lIola few horsemen and footmen, flob-Joulten and tinkere, lordBand pedlare, going betwelll 
Cor!< and KenT)'. _d through Newmarket. 

In tIWo to .... Cumm was born and bred. _ _ 
lohn Philpot Curran .... the BOn of a Judge J It bappened In tbia ... )'. Early in the 

Jut oentury ... One Curran, from the North," settled In the town ..... d had a 80Il lam ... 
who l ........ ed reading. writing, .... d eypherlng, certainly, and it is said, BOme Greek ... . 
LatIn. The BOn of a l!{orth.Country Protestant, tbus Instrnoted. James Curran .... . 
patroDi&ed by the Aldworth family, and was flnaJIy appointed by them Senesebal of 
their Jlanor ot Newmarket. AtJ Seneschal be had jurisdiction to the val"" o' forty 
1hiIllnKs, &lid thus the lather of Curran was a judge. . 



Thla James CIU'1'IIII was an ugly man, for he bore a eoarse IIkUl ... to hili IOn, aud '&Ia __ 
taln he w .. an ordinary IOU N.verth.l .... a Judge and 8 scholar, he had honour III bI8 
aatlve pll.eo, and won the hand of Sarah Philpot. She was of gentlo blood, and, what II 
more to our p_ abe had a dcep, fresb, womanl)"lrregnlar mind; it waa like the clcol 
river of ber to"", that <&IDe gushing and !lashing and diaconnlng frOm tile lonely moun· 
tain&-/rom tile ontlaw'. and the fal,.Y's I.ome-down to tha village. Sbe bad, :ander 811 

esalted piety, 8 waste of ptsSlODS and traditions Irin; grand ,and gloomy III her lOW, ant 
lI1en .... 11 bright bum ... love of her eon came ponriog out on bItn, and maklnll bbI. g:o 
@fUll &t he. teet. Well, tbeD, IiId 118 place 0,,1;.0: tw.ItIllNewmarket tbla Inocriptlon;-

IHBU LIES THX BOUY OP 

SARAH CURRAN; 
. '. She was marked by 

HII.II1 Yoars; lIIlIUy''1'aIento, many Virtn... few FalUnga, 1).0 ~a. 

TbIa frall Memorial WIllI placed here by a SoD whom abe loved. ' 

On the ~th or July, 1750, when people In Newmarket were talking of LDc:u'1 Pop\III 
plots,. the Dnblio Society, the war, and tbe Co,.k assf .... tbe house:1n which Se:.esebal 
Curran lived was agitated by the going In aDd ont or midwife, nnne, and neighbours, ad 
at a prospereDs moment, his .. ife was doUvered of ho: eldest bam, who, lOme day:t-' 
..... christened John Philpot. , 

He grew up a light-limbed, ohort, brown boy, with B!l eye Uke a live eooL He had. 
sensitive heart, loved his little brotllero and Bloter; but he loved his mother boot, and well 
he might. Sbe doated on bItn, and petted bItn, and taught blm mDch, She IOOthed him _ 
with 10ft lullabl .. that sent the passions of his country Into his young heart; abe !Iooded 
him with the storl .. and memories of the neighbourhood, abe nursed np III him 10 ..... and 
tnltb, and earnestn .... by her precept and her e"""'ple, and ohe taugbt him his Bible. 

RIa father'. POsitioD threw him Into contaotwltb hlgb and low, Informed him of tbe ftJe 
of all tbe poople In the .. untry .... d must bave abarpened hili sagacity. .. 

·.There·wore In th .. e daye, too, more marked customs than there are DOW. Thrice in tile 
antumn, and once In tII~ """",or In came cattle and plga, borse dealers and frlOZ<HI.ealerI, 
ebeoso_and hen .. match·makers and pedlare, to the fair of Newmarket, u..l Carran got hIa 
toyo and his share of tb. bustle and life wltll the rest. Ue was an early attendant at _ 
and wakes, and there be migbt gloat over tradltlono about the tmftulabed palace or KaJ> 
turk; and tbe baples. love of Catherine Ny Connick; he mlgbt bear the old strallon. and 
r&ppareeo tell of William'. ware, and the piper blow hlo merry Jigs by the wild noles to 
whl.b AIlater M'Donneli mar.bed to battle at Knocknanolo, and the wilder on.. wltll 
wblcb the women mourned over his corpse. 

Su.h wao the atmosphere In which be II-fed-the bUlB ao4.'," otream .. his father'. eour"~ 
the fairs and markets, and melTJl·maklnga, and his mother'. lap. He learned mnch __ 
11011 and .)larpness, and some vi .... too. 

ne woot early to •• boo1, and It Ia oaId bad a Kanturk boy, young Yelverton (af_ 
Clu.t BaroD Lord Avonmore) and Day bi.o .. hool.fellows; bnt he wno a vehemoot boy, 
'onder or fun than book,,- .. 

One morning be was playing marbles In the bau-alley, aDd playing trlclcJ too (for be was 
wUd with winning taws) wboo In strolled B large, whlte-balred, kiod looking old man 

. Seeing tberoung marble winner tlle c.ntre of fun, and as beart)" aa his 0"" Iaugb; the n1' 
man was attracted by him, began a gossip, and lInally, by a few cakes Induced blm to I!lI 
110m. to the Re.tory Thlo man waa Mr. Boyse, wbo used to preach aa earnaotly aa If he 
".. paator of tbe th0118Blldo of Roman Catholica wbo surrounded bItn, IDotead of mIDIa~'; 
fils to the A1dwortb .. Allen .. Curran .. and a few mora. . 
_ .Mr. 1IoT~ tan~t blm reading, grammar, and tho mdlmento of the c1aodoo, ." an be could.··: 

• She died In "- veu or two actor he bad _mo Hastor., tho ~" 



JOJlll' P. CUllR.Ur. 

~ tbriftll lUldor hie ........ and De ..... "I'orsot him. Once letamJus home fa ~ 
Place. hill • cia,. of &liumpbanl ton In court, he IImnd • petrlareh sea""'" fIlmIlIarIT 
Ai hll drawIDg·lGOIII.... n .... lib henefaetor. C ... ~ graaped him; "You are right, 
111',. he wei. "you are I1gh'; til. cblmn8)'-plsea .. ,..,ano-t.he plcturea are y.,..".~ 
boue II ,.., .... ; ,..... p ... me aD I ha'n>-my friend, ID)' ratherl" That Dighl BO)1I8 wec.t 
.otth ti,. m_ lor Jrnbegpn to "tile old houee III College GIeeu." 

CumIn.... 1I0t .. aD work and IlO play" at BO)1I8'a. Be daahod' 0Ill oft.eIl.-.(lod blea 
biml Olle of ilia freoka .... lhIa:-A IIIunr _Ill the town, and &he Itring-puUer beIDC 
aD yOllllg Curran got ...... to"~· De 1F8Ill on properlJ enoug!l fo: IL .. hUe wltIl 
&he eo~p and quaneII of PwIch and Jud)', hut padnaDy made I!W c:d::'on teD lIsi 
'..ubond aD tIjp coehe:inp of N8'WIIl&1'Il:et, and ended by qlllulDg &he priest I 'Tvo'll8. 11010\ 
:rIcJr, for _ch he and tile ehow-lIoz .. ere tumbled IDto tile gutter. Whetl:or he did thli 
III JrIah or EDgIIeh doae DO' .ppoor. for he spoke both IIIDguageo baton he cool! read either 

StII1lhaaa ....... 1ID1'IItI; he ..... willing popll at Boyea"J, and tIlat kinA, modest man, 
lIndIDl! he C01Ild teecIl him DO more, save him. pI4l. 1IWl'. adYlca, and ..... him to Middle
ton lChool, pertly., ilia own apeIlIIL One .C!lrqr IIBpl this lIChoot." He ..... peuabl.: 
man, .. ho 1m ... Greek and LatID waD. " 

In tile, 1lat-1ID4 town he worked lIP efasaIeo for '1'rfn1tJ·Collep. Be ;,aa to OIlter tI1i. 
Church, fop hie mother. hoped .. John .. oold be .. blahop." There he leuned to 10" 
til. ...eet-meect l'OIlIIIleee of VIi-go, tile eoId and _IIl11si&e lyrtea of Jiance, and tba 
Ul'Ina c1eedJ and meD of Bomer. Be camad much of tbem. In ilia head, and ga:>anlI:r one 
fit them III ilia pocket ...... after. "De DIed to read BOllIIlL' OIlce • J881'. and PhlIlI.,. oays he 
.... him I8IdIDI! tile .£1Ie1d III • Bolyheld packet, _ 8'fery one e:.o .... deadly alck. 

Ho .. far the p1et1ea of Borace and JW!, 0: tII6 aemple 01: .£nou, lDftuenced ilia DaW 
Il1r line qaallUea ... wit and .lIITer.:U II! .., to IJU!II!I; bIIt we _ little otller dect ar 
lh ... cla .. l .. III ilia life. To be IBI'8 lhcra U'e ..olD at ilia c".aaaIe&I pmIII to be follIld II. 
O'Regan and PblDlp.-eome quotetlODlIll bill speooh !Ill" Jntae Jollllloa-G.d • poem 0111 

"late """" .... Blmg • hInor:r at "The DecllDlIud l'aIl" at tile D .. lheu GodL Bat_eeP 
tile liken ... _ tile _onIIum of his Joronce 01: BcnrIID and Cleero's at 1IIl0, then. 
Utne of claaalc /n1Iuence obeemable III tJ. op<l(icIloa.: 1IureIJ. he 0W8I mon to tile wak ... 
and ilia moth ..... _ea about ghosta and hIrooI, Illi to tile BW.a and Stome, tban to .... 
t~. cIauI .. ; and hegotatll1 morefloom hlalovlDillll4amb1t1ou .. p·"U-A-om tIlecbaageflJ. 
eIimate of his country. and from the _Uesa timee which troubled him to action. . Yel 
books of aD kind .. Engliah. henoh, and Lo.tm. helped to give artioolatiOll to tIlO9lt· 
laughs, and sighs, and _. For .a;. in tIlese hie eloquence oonalsts. 

He ...... au1Ilciently groUlld at Middleton, to get. Slmr&hip in TriiUtr College. ThIll 
.... 0Il16t1l .TUlle, 1767. when, theref ....... he was Dot quite 17 yearS old. His tutor .... 
Doator Dobbin, who did lIothing tor him. A •• Sial" he had free rooms and oommOlll 
III College, anel. 'tIlDl rewarded, he ......... IIttlo (1IIIIlke ~ JIlI.IDI _ ahont blm)
lOt a Scholarsblp III l"17O-cld began I8IIIIDg 101'. FeIJow:abIp. Be .... &Il.en .eI Boer .. 
..... ..t, though 1I0t a mouotoDcnlll ""'dent of men 8Ild lIoob:~ 

Being de91gued for the Church, he mlllled dlY\oIt:r. and got.·1IttIe of tile IIIlUIIl8I'ImI II 
lila IlItended prore.tcm, .. we _ In a pnlI)' letter of eonsolatlcm, wIi&&ell to ilia d_ frI_ 
• Die!< StacI<, .. III 1770. In ilia time he "",te two............. One .... wIi&&ell for this 
l>Ie!< StacI<, to pnaeh befon tile Jadgea of AaaI&e, u Cork. The other .... pnaehed ta 
1:000ege Chapel, ... PDIlIehment, and In It he glortoaalJ mlmJcI<ed tile Cenaor. Doct<C. 
htl1e!< DuIguaan I-6Il eruptlou" worthy of him .. bo I&tIrlIed N8'WIIl&1'Il:et, when twel1ll 
'!8UI olel. We C&IlIlat look .t tile College palplt wltboU IIIIIC)'IDI! we _ the gIWfnI! "" , 
oIIl4 h_ the IOIemD mce of that wi1d boy. 

Bealdea the cIuaI .. and til. Bible, h ..... tbDdest at Sterno, anel of Rousseau" Eloisa' 
!1e liked metapbyslcal dIacnaaI ..... too, and &he)' led bIDs to • barpID -.rUlI • timd,. tb. " 

• 
• ThIa "I!'IDtlemaa aItenIIlrio eot • Fellowa!:lp and wrate • '1'I'eatlee 011 ,OpUs ba " 

0011_ T",,~Boo" 
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whoeTer died first should visit the other on the death mght. HI. friend died first, an40 
t>roke his word. C,nrran was also a lover, .. punster, and a read,. -band in tbe row. whicla 
.. The GownS1)1en" used 'to bave over, night with "The TOW'llllmen." The stndents tben. 
were generall,. older tIulntbe,. r.re now, and aoeIet,. more dlulpated 1Uld feroc!oc& 1:11a 
Cojlef'3gown w •• not j)Jl\,. an nnifOl'lll ;-.. 1tb .. stone or a ke)' _Inng -In It, it teeame it 
weapon. N~r were the Btlcks and fist. of '''Tlle Townsmeu" idle. 111uGn 8&,.. thot _ 
IliSht Curran was Jell; senaeleas on the I\agB, and, doubtleu,.m&IQ' a.ore bock be II'\TII 
tond got. He was continually getting Into scrapes with • The 'Boo.rd" b,. hIa 11Umom and. 
wlldness, and getting ont of them by IIIs ready wit. In 1Ihcn't, he".. the wittiest aQIJ 
dreamiest, the most classlcal .... d am bttlons, of tbe .camp. of TrInity 'College. 

He gaTe up all thougbts of the church on <lOming of age; and, 'haTIng gradWlte(l, he \tent 
to London, and entered the MIddle Temple, intending, Uke all I&w stndena, to be Lord 
Ch"nc<.lIor, and .omething more. 'HIs 8On'. book oontainl a 'merry narrative--a Httle 
spoiled by imitations of Sterne--oC hi. journey to London, in a letter,written from 'hislodj!
lUgs, u 31, Chandos-etreet." Part of thls letter Ia important and cl ..... aeterlstlc:-

... I am Iletermined to~· tit llI\IIICIIIIItldI_ti.,. .-tM~ 1\IlItIIIlce,..Ia wdeJ 
to attend the Courts next winter "ilb mrn. ... .wY&nlqe. 111 ~uld ~pea to YlI\t lI:eJau4 
next summer, I shall spend a week lIeL\l."\l I go, In _Ing the curIositle81lere (thll KIng aod 
Queen, and tbe Hons) ; IIRd If I oontinne In my present mOOd, ,.on wID see a strange alter
ation In yonr poor 4rlend. TbU eanood fey&." 1>l'Ilo.iI>t ·me 40ft 80 mueh, Md my..
are .0 reduced, that,.faItII, l4on'tt_bor to """'ve ".ghed ~ m 11'''' ~ J 
never thougbt .0Utu.~ eould lll&.ll so heav'Jy 0 ... c:;:t> 114 1 find ,it ~oes. I rise, lDool; COl/l, 
monly, in the !,lIo,ming between five and six, .. n<l read as much as my eyes will permit m' 
till dinner-time; I then go ow; and dine, and from that tlll bed·1IIme I mope about between 
my lodgings and the Park. For 'heaven', ...te send me some Bell'S or .other (for, .,...el"i 
Newmarket eRnnot be \lan!en in neb things) tlmt wl\l teach IDe onee mOl'. to laugh. 
never received a &ingle line from &IlJ cr..e otnce I came here. Tell me if you know anytblnC 
about Keller; I wrote twice to til&t llentl<JlU&Il without being favoured with any answer. 
You wl\l give m,. best respects w ltr& Ald.-orth and Mr family; to Dr. Creagh; and don" 
!G.get my goo<\ Jrlendo. Peter &rul. WlU ComIoI:. 

.. Y OIII'l"I\oIl8l'81y, 
".J. P. C, 

.. P.S,-I will cover this I>Wlk ~e, 1Iith ootreatlllg yo:.. tQ write clo .... I.han ,.ou com. 
monly do, when ,.ou sit doW)!. to~ thIa, and don't mate mapay tenpence fer a \ja\f
penny-worth of white paper," 

What ..... odd fellow a cockney lI'ow.d ~ him; ho had not Sden the WOltders of Lon. 
don (" the King. tbe Queen, and the Hon."), &lid spoke of going to SeE' them U next aum
mer." This was one of those gloom,. times, when the BOul of Curran, thrown on Itsel(, 
ilX;plored the mf.terlea or It¥ 0Wll con,otitution--ea)culated Its own magazlne.o-and came 
out frowning, fresh, and keen for hI.s work. There la .. deBpa"ate hnmour in a letter written 
~Q Jerry Keller, by mm, a little aftor:· 

"If you CllSt four eyes on i.D<l tho_d gilded cMrlots that are dancing the ha,.es In an 
eternal round uf foppery. you w.onld th1ck the world assembled to pI",. the fool In London, 
illlle •• yo~elieve the report of the passing bells and hearses, which would .eem to Intl
IIlJ!.te that they oll made a point of dying here. It is amazing, that even custom should 
llake de .. th a matter of so much mconcem as yeu will here find it. Even in tho house 
where {lodge, t.here has been II being dead these two daya. I did not hear a word of it till 

this evening, though he is divided from me only by a partition, They visit him once" 
day, and so lock him up till the next (for they seldom bury till the seventh day), and 
there he lies without the smallest I1ttention paid to him, except .. dirge each night en' 
the Jew'. harp, which I shaJI not omit, while he continues to he my neighbour," 

A grim joke this, and coming from a man with depths, and fuel in his soul. 
His "life in London" was a hard one, He spent hie mornings in .. reading even to 

exhaustion." He frequently attended the Courts, and though nota,constant legal stude/lt, 
.. he made vigorous plunges into J.a,w," and mastered those elements ot .constitutional a.nd 
equity jurisprudence, which were basis e~gh for hie practical studies. The mistake 
(now so common) was then rare, of men sutlf>osing that they can leave their minds gener
ally 4\norant and without accomplish.ments or knowledge of life, provided they have read 
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an<IIIb pilei 0I_1IooU; ... _ II ..... Wbo prelg .... 14 to.....w--~ 1rf~ 
_ 8IPd'" to _1IId pI"'lJ 01 Uill .. 01 ""'"' 'hi ... \baD ,leolJ 01 taoIa 

.. _ IlOIlO Willi Canu. JIeoIcs. ilia IegU _ ... lie mM&enI4 IIIe abIII J:nalIIIIIIIIl 
r-II wrt .... 01 ." wbal_ ... IDIIIII allenll lIIDl 18 8'IeI7 eoan AD4 ____ aIlIIIu( 
..-.. Loadoa. lbcIIlIat;Joa, .... ""~. mcire ui... dealp Jed 111m to WI, ... rca 1Ie _ 
__ b 01. oo1I-teacIIer u_ DN4. BIa beallll!lad _ bid, 1ID4111a.....,weM. B:t 
.... """" YIoIeD. eunIIIt, 11114 a" ... Uoo to air IIDd diet. lie becouDe lOll .... ' IIIl4 WI, .... 
wttIIICImdlq III_a_III drIdIII& wtidl .... 1IIIhwIaI .. UtI atm. ilia ....... 

• 1nbI1DI_ u _ u IIIlJ Oreell_ .... d ........ .. 
ilia me. _10 bad UlU be .. called .. oebooI .. ~ Jd CaIftD, ..... MI 

mum.. .. awkwanl IIIl4 IIIfIIIIllDgIeI& By walcblllt bImeeJI.-.by ... daII7 bablt at 
d8daImlDl JIIDI .... ~ IIDd Sbat_ befIIre a tooUna-st--eml bJ -'Ut 
altoDdIUlcoe u d.""Una MdeU ... be hlnIed hie obrIIIlIDd -bllnI bnIgue IDto allealbl_ 
-'!led, IIDd 4l'11ne17 modlllaled ~ee; b .. aeUoo bocIIml he IIIl4 IbreIbIe, IIIl4 lie 
IIIq1dred '"""" __ 18 thln.kID,lIDd opoatIq ODilia Iep. 

.BIa 11m _rID. 4e""'iDaIOdel7" ID The DmIa, oITem,... b _outed to 
IIlID& .. Hr. Cb.alrmIIIl, - wIleD ba -bled, torao, .... pale, ..... NIl, ..... bot, IIIl4 
-a: ..... 18 • Il1p.. HI aHaDded .......... ftCDIarlJ .... rortDJah, IIDd lIImDed to .., 
.. .,.- or .. DC\,· I>oldlr _ 4loI.lnd1,r. ODe DlgbS lie WID' Ut ... Wllb Awolul - DDIII88 
.... cIlDDer 01 mut""" Wllb u .... ,UDeh. A raged, .....,. blockhead, .. ~ _ 
......... lie lIDlIod, auac ... 111m u U Oralor Mum.· CDrnm, udled bJ wratb ADd whle 
_ .... up, IIDd .. dre.od W .. better lbIIIl be e.er bed ""'" III ilia l1tlI." Load .ppIa ..... 
..... eoldnpperhm· ... Predd""t........roed ilia ~"'1lI' IIDdecmarmedft. ~ 
... ba _ a 0DUIIIIl • .,..u. al The.DevlIa, 1ba RobID HOOII, u.l TIle BIowIl Bear. £I 

'UlIaJut II. wu blo ... u .. Ute DI1.I. J_ '" 8 .. OIIIer,- t:om ........ a hrWD _a 0 .... 

1Wa. blad, 11114 mUIDI pro-C.lboUe apeeoha • 
Be UIed .. meUm ..... IDto bIaclI: melaDdlolJ about belaDd 1ID4 N~ SUD 

tfteDer lie aDlfered Ibr _ '" moo.,.. IIDd ....... lboughl 01 ..... ' to Amerl .... 
\ DariD, .... _01 rear 18 Loado.., be marrled IIIIe Cruab. daDlhlel' '" ~ B1ebart 
~'" 01 N ...... tot, • eollllD 01 bla Wilb her bl .... a __ be 10 ...... UloDSll eIIe 
__ to "aft _ ...,., IIDd rather _celled. Her DW. 1WluDe, 1ID4 IIIIDI DIOIlq -a ",J,Ia IItmI1r. ADppor\ed lIIDl WI In, wheo he .. called to 1IIe~. 

CanIIIl'al1l8 hu _ mad. a JoD, Job bJ IIIe pi_a puer\IIU .. ollila ... lJ bl~ 
pIIiIr& Efta ilia _ .. _Ueul beot hu orer ..... adl '" UlII ~ea. Wha. aft!la It- De to 
bow IIIe capital pUDI b. ma4e 18 CoUege, or Ut. amart epl ....... he aid to 1IdlID; l1li 
a& leut" Ute,lIIoDid au a ....u p!Me 18 large blocrapbloe, IDaIea4 '" IIIe chi'" pIIce .. 
1IbIch_ Th_ UtIJl ..... 1IIe empl)' ellelll 01 ilia deeJ>«a _1l-4dIe thlDp for trl4eJ1 
.. cIaal7 But ... _ whe, though 18 IIIe raub 01 lilt, are auloua to order iheb IDIncll 
by llIe alaDd '" lIIIIIa _!IUU!dlnllplrl_ Ibr ... rerulDl_ .... who WIlD' to eommWUI 
WIlli bIIop1rt, IJI hrolher1,r QlllPlIIIJ _ bWnu:UOD-to aaoh -. IIIe p ..... are rDhblab, 
_.I lila jok_ cbaIf. 

hue "- 011 I n.der. whUe, OD IIIe 11m "'" '" IIIchaelmu T ..... In, wa JohII 
PIIlI"" CurraD. the DWTIeol -. ..... -I)'-a" .. '"I&IDs 011 ilia 111& or ho1rIDa to IIIe 
Bench ....... lie ." doWD • _elate for ~ hila, ""' ... lIDd naI w_ UlII 10 .... 
InwII • ..,.... bad IA him. 

TIle kllII '" DnbalIow !lad laid IiDe. 0I ....... ., ..... 1hIIIIea 01 wUdD_ ODilia ..,. IIDd .. ul 
lie bad ""'" ellepeue4 ., .... poilU ... 01 hlellml1,r-GJIo'l" h7 IIIe fbrea '" ilia .olber .. 
• I~_IJI Jnoh &radWoaa IUld muale. Know:IDs &hue, IIIl4 aaIllore "l!oJae 
CIIlIl': _ hlDt,haIeft N ........ te .. ThlewUd,.IImdII&I, ....... boy Ut ... ,..,..... lIP 
eIaIOIa. ... ~ IIDd embllleD ullld:lletoD, IIDd ......... bled by....-...~ 
............ atody IIDd oocId,)o.. ...... _. 8..,. br 1_ aDd pteu .... IJI coUep. 
• In LoadoD, amid hie melaDcbolJ' 11114 ~ b. !lad ......... r..Ire to "" .......... 
pod. BIa m ....... cboIr anw g1ortODe Ib ....... _U. clouda; _ porer&y auaIaIned hII 

_"' .. .".1 .... d~ or dllllpauaa. a ..... fDD proud .. lire, ... abIDe, or loft 
,.,.,.. &be toIenItIoD oIlDU1l1:b14.lIe'!auDed to IaIIov IIeaDM ba....,.. to CJ~, III' 



IOWl' 1'. CURBAl·. 

"he wiBlled to· ·.and bnt for, the bIShop he would remon th 
half a. slave ;. he r<ifnsed to break the rnIes to which he 
·.I'lom bIB lordship'. horsewhip drove the 'old priest stum 

.And yet every lawyer on the circuit had refused to act 
lha.i lord, when John Cwran volnnteered to plea.d bIB ca.use. 

Bea.der I think over all tMla, a.od yoo wlllget at somethlns 
then. . 

He did all that mortal could do, and more *IIan any lawyer no , .", 
srappled with the ba8enesa of Lord Don~e, ""d dragged bIB eha.racter 

. He lett hi. Instructions, a.nd described Captain St. Leger ...... a. renegade soldIer," a.n4 

." drummed-out dragooD. " He lleapad ev8I'J scorn on Lord Donera.lle'. wltnesaea trom 
their own story. He seemed to forgeS tha.t he was opea.k:lDs to tJraut.-Iie treated the 
Jury as men; he spoke as a. man-virtuoUB, BUd believIDg others·. Tha.tJury, so a.djured 
by geulUB, forgot penal laws, lordshlpo, aDd ueenda.ncy, remembered God and thclr oaths 
:s.nd gave a. ver.uct for Father Neale. 

yemy those thirty gulueaI damages were a conqnest from the powers of da.rkn __ the 
firat spou.. of emancipatiolL 

On a.ceount of thla trIaJ, Curran fought a dll81 with Captain St. Leger, BUd endured the 
QostiUty oi the DoneraUe family I but, In exchange, he obtained f.\8 admjratlon aDd trust 
uf his conntrymeD, and a. glor\lled CIIlIIIClence. U he wanted more, he received It a· few 
weeks &fter, In the dying a.nd 80lemn blessing of Father Neale. 

He ~ been Ave yean at the bar, and now he w ... famous with the pubUc. Dvt he had 
1:le8U recognised long belore. It fa proof 0II0ugb. of tbI4, th&t he wa.s prior Of the Sf. Patrick'. 
SocIety In 1779. The reader looking at the I10ta below, wl1l1188 tba.t the ...... t, beat, a.od 
moat brilliant oplrl1a of the lala.nd ..... there,· lIJId tha.t Curra.u was iheIr honoured fIJ.end. 

"LI8T 011 JIIBlIBUS 011 TJiIJ E1: 1'~0K'8'8OQ1Ur.. .. 
"",cIor.--tlSlnyYelverton, M.P., afterwards Lord Vleconnt AvollDlOl9, LordCh1ef lIa.rOll. 

. Abbol.-tWl1llam Doyle, Maater In Chancery. " 
frlw.-tJolIIl1'hl\pot Curran, afterwards llP .. 'Prlvy Conncl1lor, aDd Kaster 01 the Boll •. 

P,.mcent<>".-Rev. Wm. Day, 8.F.T.C.D . 
Bur.ar.-Edward Hudson, M.D. 

8acrUtaIL-fRobert Johnson, M.P., afterwerds a Judge. .un:a. the liMl of. fDuquery, Henry, M.P. Neweuhlllll, SiJ' EdnnJ, U· 
-&ny,James,Palnter,nevel fEmmet, Temple. Ogle, Rt. Bon. George,U.: 

jllined. fFinuca.ne, Matthew, after- -O'Leary, Rev. Arthur. " 
tllrown, Arthur, )l.p" &Dd wa.rds a Judge. tO'NellI, Charles, K.C., M.P: 
. P.T,c.». tFltton, Rlcba.rd. EaIllser, Rev. Dr. Chapla!il. .' 
BnnIh.WalterHuaeey,lUght tForbes, John, M.P. tPollock, Joseph. . 

iloiL, and lLP.; a.fter- 'Frankland, Richard, K.C. fPonsouby, Rt. Hon. George 
WlIl'da Chief lJarun. tGrat1an, Rt. HOIL a, M.P. J M.P.. afterwards CJIan,;;. 

Burton, Beresford, K.C. tHacket,Thomas. ceIlor of Ire\aud. 
Ca.rhampton, Earl of.. tHardy, FraDcIa, M.P. (Lord t~to:J, WllJU,m. , 
CaJdbeck, WiJJlam, K.C. CharJemont·8b!ographur.) Rosa, Lleut..Colonel, M.it 
CbiomDerlayne, W. Tanker- Ha.ratoage, SiJ' Henry, BIIrti., tSheiidaD, Charles Frailcit' 

vI1Je. )l.P.; afterwa.rda a &Dd M.P. 'M.p .. Secret8l'y at War. 
JI1dge.. fHerbert. RlclIIW, M.P. t8m1tb, Sir lllehaeJ,. Ba.I1. 

Cba.l8mont, Ea.rl of. tHunt, John. )1.1' .. afterwards lfastet 
Corry, Rt.lion. Isaac, H.P., tHUI8C1, Dudley, )l.P. and . otthe Roll& 

..tterwardl ChaDceIlor of Beeorder of DublID. tsta.weJJ, .WUllam. 
the Exchequer. Jebb, FrederIc, M.D. Stack, Rev.lUclw'd, F.T.C.D 

(laIy, 'Rlght-Hon. DenIII, M.P. Klnaaborough, Lor4. Townshend, Marquell O£ 

1»&y, Robert, M.P.; after. M.P. I (Elected, profelled, . aD·' 
'IAl'Ila aJwJge. fHocawen, --.. Joined on blBvloit to Dub-

1Dobbs, RoJ)ert. fHartin, Richard, M.P. l1n,·&fterhlsV1ce-royalty. 
Do,yle,John,M.P .. aft6l'WJ'l'dl tHetge, Peter, M.P.; ..... tWolfe,Arthur, .M.P .. aft8lI.. 

a General In the Aimy, wa.rds a Judge. . warda Lord ViseoI1lltKll-
and a Baronet. ,Horuington, Ea.rl oL warden, Chief JW!iiCo Of -' 

,DUDkin, James. i ,t,Ji1uloch, Thomas. the Klng'. Beno:m. 

• HOIIOl'&lT Memberll thwlllla.rked If) 11'_ Ba.rrIaWa) 

\ 



MEllOIlO OF 

_tlnuecl to lIGOor eo. ';'bour'. own ...,at lIOIte-lor labour Is practical power. 1Uo dati .. 
were sreat--IJIs p!1>:IIOI18 ;lItcDB&-hla "' ...... nothing, I .. YO Intellect. 1& !mew &bat hill 
soul w .... treasury wherewith to gI.e and to huy; a tonguo, wherewith to win orpersoade 
-&lIght to Wumlno-an.8l'IIl1 to eonqu ......... spirtt to ", ... nlp and be worshipped. Nobl7 
3e 1lI'Ilpared it In nfe, and 1_00, and lw'l! thought, even more than In hooks; and Jel 
C21i>I mo.n Is ~ed hUe and carel.... He worked ba,'d dnrlog bIa Apll!ellth:eshlp; 1 ... 1 n01l . 
be :. a Muter • 
. Thus tralned, accomplished, .trong, peaslonate, and aurronndOd bJ' competlton, b ....... 

to the bar. Well mat hl5 eon ear. that M 1",,1ead of being aorprIaod u bIa emlneot _ 
the wonder would ha ... been If loeb. man bad raUed." 

E...n wben he was called, he .... !mown and priaod, not .. ,,'&slIT and unbl, .. bln& 
declaimer, bot IF an ......... and eelf-rel,ylng man, able to JOdge c:haracter and .... !mo ..... 
1Ildge. 

Ilia lint brlef was h' " trlrlal Chan....,. motion, an\\ the DeYlla' Clnb ...... e oc:ctIl'IeIl 
"oor again. RIa Imagtnation 10 maatered him, thot wben Lord IJJrord bid him speak 
louder, he becamo sIleot, blushed, dropped bIa brl~ and allowed " lliend to anlah the 
motion. 

Phillips d8llOl'lbas him as having attended the Cork -zes, and "lnIluIo). the ball term 
after term, without either prollt or professional reputation." 

A.o this time Curran lodged In RedmOlld'l-hllI, " street bet1\"\l8Il eu-... d DIgaea •. 
street. The neighbourhood W&I one frequented bJ' hII profession. The SoUoltor-Genenl 
U ... d In CulI"oHtroet, the Judge of the Prerogatl ... In BrIde-atreet, and Comm1sslon ..... 
Bankrupt. ........ plenty as pavlng·aton .. 1n DiggeHtreet, .. &117 OD9 taking up that -
rieal novel M an old a1manact," can..... Mr. PhIllipa calla the place lIog-hIll (there _ 
.... sneb " place In Dublin) I and mat .. " molo-dramatlo picture of dirty lodgings, 
IItarvIng wife, and " dunning landlady; and then brlnge Curran home to lind hla 8;%& 
brl~ M with twonty gold guln_ IIDd the DIDIe of old Bob Lyone OD the bact of It I" 

Perhaps Mr. Lyone did, OIl Arthur Wolfe .. recommendation, _d _ty gulnou and 
brl~ In .. OrmsbJ" WJDDe, election petition," to Conn&eUor Curran .. lodg\ng9, and lind· 
ing Curran • pl_t OO1iIpanlan, _ him to SlIgo,. Ibr Lyone .... In good buslneso, • 
hospitable IIbarp fellow. and had bIa om .. In York-atreet, n_ Curran" lodgings. Bul 
::iJrran made eighty-two gulneu bIa IIrst 7-, between une and mo hundred the eecond, 
.Ad Increased more rapidly 0...,. JGU' after. With uu.. and what bIa wI18 bad, he could 

, ot have been starring, though certaInI:r ho ....., not rich. 
Ue rose rapidly and .orel,y; and hIa reputatlun among hIa In_ .... higher IhIIa 

with the publl ....... slgn of a gaonlne man. 
. At Ia&t this. matured geulus Ibund • great public opportnnlty. and IIlIed I" A ern" 
\mlD,g had been done bJ' nne .. high .. to awe down all adoocalel, and oornq>t the Ibun 
faIne of JDItI_thore....., nead of an ,,~. lind he cam ... 

The Cork anmmer _ of 1780 are memorable, Ibr there this Protestant lawyer 
.. p~ .. Yoiuntar;r ooonselllr " Boman CathoUc prieat &pIns& " Protestant noblOlD&ll.l 
W .. there _neb andaolty' 

To be ....... Lord DoneraUo had acted Ute " rnIIIan. 
Be had &educed "eountry gIrL Shortl:r after, her brother broke lOme rulo of bIa cbureh, 

UIId .... oaosured DJ bIa bishop. The paramour lOugh' Lord DoneraUo'llnterrenm .... 
Dar brother" ar. .. ur, It .... promptly gI_ Accomp;mled b7 a relatl ... of hIo, a Mr. S'- . 
Leger, u_ptaln of dragoone, hIa lordship rode to the cabin In whleb Father Ne&le, tile 
;JQrI.sh prien, Uved. Father Ne&le .... an aged man, and .Jnet and holT cl8l'g1Dl&ll, bns • 
V1II'J' poor on... Be .... !meallng In prayer. when DoneraUe"a 00100 u the door ordered him 
JU'- Bout In hand, with bare and hOlr7 head and tottering otop he obeyed, ... 01 heard u 
:zJs IonlahIp·. otIrrnp • eommand to ramo .. the oaosore I\"om the con_on' mI!creont, 
.hOle ""'tar Lord DoneraUo ar. .. ured. Tho pd .. , .... ball ..... ; ho mnttered ex ........ 

• I.yonl had .. Joll7 hOD18 there on thellerco oout, amid " aeclnded IrIoh race, wIlo1II 
._ mllr.ed will, ancll~ed ftoIt,. , 



JOHN 1'. CUBBAl·. 

"be wlaoed ....... d bm far the bLihop be wonId remot'8 th ~ .-but~ 
llalta oIave;. be retuIOd to break the n:I .. to which he r~ ~~ 
I\'am hlIlordah1p'. horaewhlp drov. the old prleal; atam F<"> . . IiII . 

.And yel 8VfJr7 JaWfer lID the cIn:.U bed - to ad; IIDBOl r.s" . 
IIW IonI, when Joim CIIlI'IUl volant.oered to plead hie........ . 

Reader I thlDl< 0_ all "' ....... ,... will set 11& 8OIIIIIthiD& ~~_t;7 
~~ ~W~A. 

He cIld all thU mortal ""aid do, .... more UwI Ill'I JaWfer DO ,.' woa!d. :Be 
pppled with the __ of Lord Donf!<alle, ...... clragged hie cb8lacter '&iff~ 

. He JeIt hie bIatrudlmuo, and d....-i_ CaplaiD Si. Le&v .-a ..... ejIIde ooIdier. M .... 

. " drummed·om drIIso<>D-. He I1eaped ... ...,. IICOl'1l lID Lord DcmaraIla'. witn ..... !rom 
their OWllator)', He EOmed to 1Drse' t.IIlI& he wu apeakIDs to QJan~ treatod the 
JUI'f • meD; be apoke u a _0 ........ beIle1'lDg othera·1IL .TlWJUI'f. 80 lIC\Iured 
~ geuI .... forgo& penal Jan, Iordshlpo, .... -daac7. ~ God .... their oatha 
_ .... a ~ far Father Neale. . 

Verllf th ..... thirtf gnIDeu douDasea were a eaaquesl from the powera of darkJie.-tbe 
11M apoIIa of 8JlUlllcipatiOlL 

On ..,..,an' of thlI trial, Carrau tough, a clael with ~ Si. Leger, and endured the 
lloat1l1lf of the DcmaraIla iamlIy; IHlt, In ucbaDge, he obtained t\8 adm)r&tIlIIl and '"'"' 
CIf hie ooanlrfm .... and a glorified 0III18cieace. If he 1I'1Ultod more, he received Il a· few 
_ crtB. iD the df\Dg .... aolemn bleaoiDg of Father Neale. . . 

He Iw! beeD ave y ..... at. the bar. and DOW be .... tamoua with the pubUc. lht be bed 
-.. recogoleed long betora. It II proef eaough 01 tbII, th&.& be .... prior 01 the SL 1'atriclr.'. 
90detr In 17711. Tba _looking u the DOte below •. wIIl_ th&.& the ..r!aeot, beat, .... 
mod brilliaDt aplriy 01 the IIIand were there, 8li0ii4 thU C1IJftD ... their hClDoured fdend, 

-..-.. _lUIS OIP ft<B n P£1'lIImt'811OO1B1'1', • 

--.-iIIIn)' Yelverton, ILP ~ aftenranIa Lord VIoeonnt AVODIIIIInIo Lord Chief ~ 
. .....66oL-tWilliam Doria, llutorln Chan...,.. 

1HGr.-tJoIm 1'IIIIpat Cumm, IIIterwanII ILP ~ Privr Coanoillor, .... Kaot.er of the BollL 
~.-Rev. WIlL Day. &F.T.<lD 

B...-.-Edwvd Hudaon, ILD. . 

_ the Karl ot~~::;"~~P~:!=SirEdwam,H.l' 
oB.ury,Jamea,PaID_,_ tEmme., Temple. Ogle, RL HoD. George, M.P •. 

JoiD8d. tFiDaeane, Matthew. after.. ~·Learr. Be ... Arthur. 
tBro ..... Arthur, M.P .. and warda • Judge. to'NeiII, Cbarl ... L~ ILP: 

F.T.c.D. tFlttoD, B1cban1. . Ea1Ii8er. Be ... Dr. CllaplaiD. 
Burgh,Wal_H--r.B1sM tForbeo, Jolm, AlP. tPoUock, Josepb. . 
H~ and M,P'I alter- '-d, B1cbard,!La. tP ..... nby. XI;, HoD. George 
w&"I. CbIef IIanm. tGrattan, RI;, BOIL H., M.P. ,ILP~ aftenranIa ChaD-· 

Burton, Beresford, La. t Hackel; Tbomaa. oollor of lreIand. 
Oarbampton, Earl ot. tHardy, Fraacll, II.P. (Lord tPreato:l, Willi ...... 
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" the title 'TUlgarly gI,.err them, .. Mon:",., ot tM Serew,"· people suppose tn..t tnlo"""" a 
,lW chinking ~I;'l:>, Perhaps the names are an",ver enough. It was an union of 8trO!Ilr 

,uls, brought together, like electric clouds, by alIlnlty, and :fIasiIlng 48 they joined. Ther 
aet, and shone, and warmed. They had ~eat passions, and generotlll ac.omplislnnon~ 

alId they, like all that \f88 good in Ireland; wer~ heaving for want of freedom. "They were' 
men of wit and pleasul"e, living in a lnxurions state of soeiet?, and probably did wild and 
e.xces.ive thklgi,. Thii"a8 reconcileable (in such ,,"".tate 01 society) with every virtue of 
nead lUld heart. 

This was tIle sunniest ~eriod, though not the grandest, of Cnrrnn's life. He was sur
ronnded by wise and lonng friend., and he saw lIls conntry striding to independence, and 

B,r9"ing in WWtlth, in knowledge, and, better than all, in internal uniOlL He was not an 
I1le, though he was not .. distinguIshed party during these events. He stood In the ranks 
of the Voluntcers, armed as free meu should ever be, to gain or guard their rights. HlS 
censure was drcaded by every corrupt judge and savage lawyer, and lIls connl'lll >onght 
by Avonmore, Flood, and GrattalL At a special election in 1783, he entered the HO'lt<e of 
Commons. Ife sat for Kilbeggan, a borough belonging to Mr. umgfleld, but he sat nncom
promised; he sat as Henry Flood's colleague; he was returned under the guardian gnns o. 
'.he Volnntecrs, to enforce legislative indepeudenC<l. At the general election, in the spring 
of .790, he came in fOlioRatltcormac, and sat for It till tlte mad """"",,Ion in 1797_ 

His parliamentary speeches reported are few and ahort. The 1ir8t mentioned 10 on Flood'. 
Reform Bill, in November, 1783. Tlte next Is introductory of a resolution, declaring the 
exclnsive right of the Commons to originate Money B~ Importnnt resolution not 
likely to be trusted to a bad del>a reI'. The report of It seems ilke a newspaper sketch; still 
we see lu It a sonnd IIiBtorical algumeut. Ills appeal to the House to guard a right which 
IVas the paUadJ urn of Ji.bert;' to a 'rirtuottS, and of corrnptton to a vicious Commons, was 
roold and origlnw. 

His speech in the House, on the 24th February, 1785, on the debate on the Abu .. of 
attachments by the King's Iiench, led to a duel with Fitzgibbon, then Attorney-General_ 

Fitzgibbon had once been an intimate of Curran's, wltose first brief-bag was a gift from 
John: Fitzgibbon, "for good luck." But they were unlike: as the strong hard granite and 
the softllashing wave_ Fitzgibbon having, though a plebeian, taken the government side, 
gave it all the support that masculine talents, clear rhetorie, personal courage, and ntter 
want of conscience enabled: Curran, the enthusiastio, the pnre, the Irish, went with the 
people for liberty_ They were not friends in 1785; and Fitzgibbon, it is said, had brought 
the Duchess of Rutland to hear him chastise the member for Kilbeggan. The fiery Cork 
llIl?tl.'heard this, and wonld not wait for him. Fitzgibbon had fallen asleep, and Curran, on 
rising, attacked IIim .. s a "guilty spirit." Fitzgibbon answered with "puny babbler," and 
Curran retorted in an mvective feebly resembling part of Grattan's against Flood. They 

* The Monks of tlie Order of Saint Patrick, commonly called the Monks of the Screw, 
assembled, at their, Convent, in Saint Kevin-street, Dublin, on and after September thf 
8rd;~ 1779. _ 

Curran,wlote the Oliarier Song, ot which Ph1llips gi\'es ... part:-

THE MONKS OF TIlE SCREW_ 
When St. Patrlok OUI' order created, My children, be chaste-till you're tempted , 

And called,us,theMonkll>Of the Screw" While sober, be wise and discreet; 
I!loo<i' rules he revealed'to'onr Abbot, And humble your bodies with fasting 

'l'o guideus~in'wbat:we should do. Whene'er you have nothing to eat'. 

Bulllll'8t he replenil!hedi his fountai~ 
With liquor the best in the sky ; 

A!atllh<l'swore, by tkeword of his Saintship; 
-"~Uountain sIlould never mn dry! 

~en be not a glass in the Convent, 
Except on a festival found; 

And thlB rule to el1force, I ordain it', 
A festivaI:all the year round"! 

The Society dwindled away towards the end of the year 17Sn, according to lYlffdy 
1796, altpriD.t~ll:ilr "Cutrl&l1'S'lIfemoil's, by lIls Son;" is a",ettor, probably, of the printer 
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MEMOIR. 

1'RB herrJda and annalists tell DB that among the Danes of Dnblin who mIn
gled with our Norman conquero1'8 and helped them to carry their castlea 

• and their marchmen to the very· edge of Ulster, within a few ye&1'8 after 
Strongbow's Iaodiog, was an Ostman chi~ named PIDDkett of Bewley. 
The name meets DB often in the early chronicles of the Pate-now U. bor
der battl."O with the CIao Colla, or the Irians of Dalaradia, now in high 
administr!i.tive and judicial office at the Castle. Three peerages, the baro
nies of Killeen (merged in the earldom of Fingall), of Dunsany, and of Louth, 
had ennobled the old Norse blood with honours as ample as their eststes, which 
dotted the whole country from the fair margin of Lough Crew, to the low park 
lands of the City-when in the reign of King Henry the Eighth, Sir Patrick 
PlImkett, a 'knight of the house of Louth, married the grand-daughter of the· 
Lord High Chancellor, Sir William Welles." From one scion of their family the 
martyr primate, Oliver Plunkett of Armagh, deItved the innocent blood shed 
on Tybum HilL . From a younger Bon of the same Sir Patrick. the Reverend 
Patrick Plunket of Glennan, in the county of Monaghan, more than a century i 

ago, claimed descent. The particulars of the pedigree baffie Ulster King-at- ' 
Arms, but it reste, to the family satisfactioD, at either end on the Chancery 
wooIaack. • 

A son was bom to the Rev. Patrick Plunket in 1725, and entered upon the 
Presbyterian ministry byliceose of the presbytery of Monaghan in the year 1747. 
The following year the young Levite was unanimously called to the congregation 
14 Enniskillen. He was early distinguished among his brethren for the keen, 

• wiry wit, the subtle, hard-headed logic, IDd the free-think,ing turn which are 
charsl!teristic of the Ulster Presbyterians, and for twenty years he preached the 
gospel, with occasional Socinian strictures, in the chief kirk of Fermanagb. 
There he married II Mary, sister of Redmond Conyngham, Esq.," and there, in the 
year 1750, was borD, his son Patrick, afterwards as eminent in physic as Wil
liam was in politics and law. In July, 1764, while the minister and his wife 
were on one of those long a:cnrsiooa which the duties of a yet neglected minis
try sometimes entailed, late at night Mrs.. Plunket waa taken ill in a conntry 
part of Fermanagh, fortnnately within reach of the manse of a brother minis
ter, and '.here delivered eafe1y of the sou, who waa afterwards aamed WUUana 
Conyngham Plunket. \ 

:Ii ext door, under the same roof with the minister's house in Ennisld!fen, WIll 
the hOD8l of a Protestant burgess named Magee, to whose wife was bom a son at 
c.u _. tim.. The two children were ofte!l nursed at the _ br8118t, IIIIa& 

-. Burke· ... Pearase,-
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marblee, pegged tops, leemed the mdlments and the humanities, entered college, 
~d proceeded pari pauu, faitbful friends ad steadfast allies through life to
gether, 10 the highest dignities of the .Anglo-Irish constitution in Church an4 
Stste. This young WDIiam Magee, with the hot nD-Popery blood of the Innis
Jrllling Dragoons in his veins, was aftll'WiLl'ds Archbishop of Dublin, ad author of 
~e famous Protestant tractate on the Atonement. 

In tlle year 1768, the Rev. Thomas Plunket obeyed a call from Strand-street con
~tion, the oldest of the Irish Socinian chapels, and shifted his pulpit to DubliD. 
The memoirs mention his intimacy with the eccentric, benevolent parson, ~ 
Madden, and with that gentle genius, his curate, Philip Skelton; and that hewlU\, 
~cularly appreciated and courted by all the wits and politicians of the time of 
Charles Lucas and Anthony Malone. He died poor in 1778, and his congregation 
andertook the charge of his family. From the subscription raised, all the minister'8 
little debta were paid off and the cost of his funeral defrayed; and with the balance 
9fthe fund his widow and daughters established a quiet tea warehouse, patronised 
by pious elders and the Stran.d-street matrous, on the profita of which the family 
was decently maintained and the eons liberally educated. After they ha!1 become 
wealthy and famous, their sisters still, with troe northem independence, kept the 
little shop, and IOld the best Bohea in DubliD. 

In 1779, William Magee and William Plunket stood for sizarship together in 
Trinity College, and were rejected, but entered as non-decremented peusioners, 
and chummed during their college course. In the same examinatiou Mr. Sealy 
Townsend, afterwards Master in Chancery, and Dr. Miller, the gifted author of 
II History Philosophically considered, n were candidates.· Towullend took the 
first place, Plunket the third or fourth, Miller the fifth-neither was eo distin
guished during the under-graduate course as Townsend, until the second exami
nation of the fourth year when Plunket stopped his certificate on' equal answer
ing. He is said to have been dull in the college course ; but it was not in the lee
tare-hall or the tutor's room thet the stndenta of Trinity then received the most 
valuable elementa of that education, which for half a century afterwards sup
pU,d Ireland with 80 distinguished a list of lawyers, politicians, and prescher&. 
It was in the gallery. of the House of Commons where Grattan's glorious elo
quence was preaching the new born nationality. It was in the Historical 
Society, where the rights of man and the principles of history were debated 
with a force and a fire which their practical application to a revolntionary period 
"ired and made real among a g8lleration of young men, perhaps the most. \ 
splendid in abilities and acquirementa who have ever studied together in Ireland.. 

A grand group might be selected from any ._ of the Historical Society in these 
days of the triumphant V olnnteers. A versatile, impetuous revolutionist, intensely 
insubordinate, always meditating love or murder, with a reputation for military. 
politJ.cal, literary, any and every kind of talent, when he pleases to apply it, which 
is by no means peq>etualIy-him they call Theobald Wolfe Tone. A gentle youth, 
,fresh from the country, with softly winning manners, and a tongue frpm which 
language iowa with a peculiar happy murmur, is named Charles Kendal Busha. 
A ealm, self-possessed, yaang citizen, with a Spartan purity of character, and a 

. _e loftiness of intellect, which exercises a strange sway over all his comrads 
-this is Addis Emmet, younger brother of the great dead lion of the Historical 
Society, Temple Emmet. Philosophic Miller, ready of speech, racy of hard 
ad" but never dull with it, w his brain was ILIl alembic able to fuse any sub-

• Memoir of Dr. M!Iler ID t1l8l)uj1ia .uni ...... ", Magtltin .. 
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Ject. lIoneet Peter ]Jutrowea, who, when·his generous human heart was atinecl 
toO 19 tranquil depths (seldom, indeed, it must be allowed) could utter beyond 
any other man amoog them what would make you blU'll or ebudder with geuuine 
pauion. Whitley Stokes, of .. most amiable nature, and a beautifully clasaio 
and eultivated mind. Magee, who rushed into a controversy at a charge, 
truting to the sheer force of his intelleot and character to carry him through, 
Wild Tom Goold, acting the admirable Crichton, flirting for half a day in Sack
ville-street with all . his heart, and then giving half an hour aud half his head 
to astrology, Roman law, or some equally useless abstruse and absurd stndy. 
Saurin, somewhat senior to the rest, with his dry and unrelenting logic, which 
70U saw cut in every line of that hard Hnguenot head. * The heads were all heads 
of mark indeed, and there were more of &8 good quality, some of which were 
lifted dripping on the gibbet twentr years afterwards, some of which wore 
judges' wigs or bishops' mitres, and one or two in Spanish breaches, waved cocked 
hag with the tricolour and eagle of Napoleon's Irish Legion on them. But all 
these young men admitted one master mind in the grand game of debate. 
None of his cotemporaries has challenged the supremacy of Plunket in the talent 
of oratory. As it is said now that his reported speeches are nothing to what they 
were when delivered, so it W&8 long before his youthful comrades could be in
duced to admit that his finest efforts at the nar or even in Parliament could be 
compared to the impromptu sallies of that earlier and more familiar forum. 
Even then they spoke, not so much of the figurative brilliancy and poetic har
mony of his language, which young men most admire in eloquence, and which, 
tn Grattan's .dithyramhic days were all the fashion, as o£ an irresistible roll of 
argument which swelled like wave after wave, clear, rapid, and overwhelJni.ng. 
It was vain to play rhetorical fireworks against ~uch an element. Then you 
aroused the keen excoriating irony which flowed like bile off his vigorous intellect. 

Plunket entered Lincoln's Inn in 1784, and was called to the Bar in 1787. 
Old attorneys 8&y, that his circuit practice at first was of a humble ~ and of 
a popular character; and that he began by moving Civil Bills at Trim, where 
the northern circuit then commenced for half-guinea fees-according to the cu
tom of the junior bar before assistant barristers were known. He was so poor, 
that he had to sell his gold medal, and rode his first circuit on a horse lent for 
the service by Peter Burrowes. In these early difficult days, he lo~ged with a 
young Catholic merchant from Monaghan, in Eccles-street, and in the faithful 
Intimacy which he always maintained with his old friends, in after days of pride 

• and place, often said, half in jest and halt in earnest, that the Catbolics of Ire- . 
land owed much of the service he gave to their caUse, to his ancient regard for 
honest Michael Hughes. The following anecdote tells the accident which is &aid 
to have first revealed his particular power &8 a pleader:- . • 

II While yet unknown, he happened to be acquainted with a gentleman who 
conducted the business of an eminent solicitor. The proprietor gave his man of 
business instructious for a bill in a very heavy suit, who, trnstmg to the abilities of 
hi8youn~ friend, gave him the instruction and tile fee. The bill, a voluminous one, 
was quickly despatched; the name of the pleader wal inquired and Ibtroduced; 
he became the conJidential adviser and constant g1ip.st of the solicitor, and a 
connexion of a closer nature soon followed. "t . 

Hereby we learn how Plunket came to marry into the house of John U'CI.1I!" 

. • Journal. of the Historical Soolety. . 
t 4 mll&ble lIolllOlr In the Melropolilatt MIII/Gline, by John O':>oooih"l10 EIq., of &lit 
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lmd, the great northern eolicitor, and to devote bimself at eo early a period to tbe 
practice of the Equity Courts. 

Magee and Bushe, Tone and Burrowes, all rising young men, were of bia 
more particular friendship in these days; and although he did not join the little 
Political Club in which Tone brought together the rest of hia college mates, wit.Ia 
hia adjutant Tom RusaelJ, and his reformed aristocrat Sir Lawrence Panons, 
and the rising national writen, Drennan and Pollock, yet there seems to have 
been between the two young men a racy, hearty appreciation and genuine 
Jeg&rd for each other. One day in November Term. 1792. Tone, who has been 
working the Catholic cause with an ardour, activity, and courage, quite new in 
the councils of the' committee, walks down from their office to the hall of the 
Four Courts to take note of the vane of opinion there. II W onderfol," he writes 
in that wonderful journal of his, .. wonderful to see the rapid change in the 
minda of the bar on the Catholic question; almost every body favourable. Soma 
fur an immediate abolition of all Penal laws ; certainly the most magnanimous 
mode, and the wisest. All sorta of men, and especially lawyer Plunke&, take a 
pleasure in girding at Mr. Hutton (himself), 'who takes at once all their seven 
points on hia buckler, thus I' Exceediog good laughing. Mr. Hutton called 
!larat. Sundry barristera apply to him for protection in the approachiug rebel
lion. Lawyer Plunket applies for Carton, which Mr. Hutton refuses, inasmuch 
u the Doke of Leinster is his friend, but offera him Corraghmore, the seat of the 
!larqnia of Waterford. Thia Mr. Hutton does to have a rise out of Man:aa 
Beresford, who is at hi. elbow listening. Great laughter thereat." A Cew yea ... 
afterwards, it was one of the same Beresfords whose black and brutal heart su,"" 
gested to the Castle the too atrocious idea, that Tone should be dragged out 
While life was yet ooaing through the unhappy death wound he had indicted, 
end hanged in his very agony according to the letter of the law. 

Even eo eoon a vast difference of opinion was beginning to exhihit itself 
lIIIlong the generation of young men who had worshipped Grattan and Liberty at 
college, and who had been prood to couple the names of George Washington and 
Edmund Burke together. The French Revolution had been for several yeare in 
action, and was fast emptiog into anarchy and general dissoIotion of law, order, 
and religion; spreading, by a kind of volcanic sympathy, into all surrounding 
nations. Edmund Borke had taken his memorable stand against dem .... 
cracy, Carin advance of the general opinions of hia party, bot was gratified to find 
that his doCtrines had found several zealous disciples among the rising young 
men oC his native country. Busha, who had lived a little in France, wrote a, 
pamphlet to 8IIlItain his side of the controversy; eo did Goold. Tone at once 
took the oppoeite side, and vowed that Paine was the prophet. Plunket was 
_Iy in his life and to its last day in all his politics a disciple of Burke, tempered 
by Blackstone. He hated despotism much, hot he hated anarchy more. H. 
had. a great and equal antipathy to the constructiveness and to the destructin
ness of democracy-the antipathy to ancient establishments, and the rage far 
aystem-bnilding which it engendered. He saw in the English constitution re
formed and unclogged as It had been by the early American repuhlicans, the 
!deal of a great system or polilical dynamics, in whose eareCul balance of PO"'" 
a civiliaed and Christian community might hope to enjoy all the bappiness and 
liberty which gov..rnment can conf..... He added to these principIea tha iIUelli
pce and the reverence of a COllItitntionaI lawyer for a state system, to wllic:ll 
10 much had been oontrlbnted by the sagest aothorities or his own profesaion. 
'And he believed that if the parliaJDlllltary patriota of Ireland, undauled by 're-
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_t IIemoftoatlc _questlfa Amerlc:a and Fruee, and edlamayecl by the .... 
IOriIIIl and eorraptioa which nndenci the king'a gonmment IIe&Ilclaloas, ehouLI 
tab their ItaDd Upoll the eoncessioua compelled by Grattan, they might fa tim. 
Ac:ceed fa wideuing the buI8 of the COII8titatioa of '82, ID U &0 admit aIlla 

. I1lbJ- &0 equal rigbtll and lranchlBea, and &0 perfect1y COIIIIer'ftI the estatee of 
the ralm iD jaat aud eo.ordinate nla~ by gradual interual reform. All hie 
iDt_tII and ambitioa went the I&me -y. Ria daily busin __ with righa 
hd propenlfll, whidl had growu with 01' tmdar the uiating system. Ilia amb!
tioD was the _e which had raiaed PIl1r1 and BlII'gh, Wolfe and Yelnrtoll, &0 
fame, olllce, and fortue. Toue OIl the other hand wu a thOJ'01lgh NYOlutionis& 
by natare, ltatioll, aud ambitiou. From hiI boyhood, nmIlt had been the nry 
breath ofhie beiDg-aow aud then against hie father whom withal he ID tenderly 
fond. but who would insist Upoll the boy'. wearing • wig 01' • Cello'" gowD iD
etead of • ehako; againat the Provost and Fellows, agaiDat the Bendlera aud 
Bar; but aboTe all, against the atroci01ll injaatice which _ then denominated 
Gonmment in Ire1aud. He detested hie proCessiou. The existing aystem a!forded 
him ao otber bed lImIa (or bie emiaeDt and vari01ll i.biliti.-.bilitiee equal to 
auy 01 the poeitioDl which daily Cell &0 mea of hie gmre in the democratio COlIa
trial; compared &0 which any position he could hope &0 attain In Ireland was • 
DIne yego.tatiOll. Bot ardent u hie ambitioa wu, it is only just &0 him &0 I&y 
tbat he neYer allowed It &0 haTe more thau a aecondary inftoence in hie plaoa for 
the aubversioa of tbe Engliah goYerDmenL With all hie hean aad lOaI, h. 
abominated the loatbaome cormptioa and the emercilol tyranuy of that ~ 
tam. At tl:.e time it preeented &0 the 'View a BDSpicioDl aud 'erociooa ueeuti .... ; 
a parliament, power\_ unJeIII for shame or 8YiI, aud u much a byeword for cor
ruption aa any bagnio In tbe city; the aacendaucy political aud religioas, there
fure aocial alto, and ill all the three upectll illtoIerant aud Intolerable, of. small 
prlviltged oed oyer two 'lUt aegmenta of the popolatiou, the Catholica and the 
DissenteD, who had no commWliou In the cooatitutiou, and hardly the least iII
bence with tbe administratioD. Grattan's CODStitutioual reYOlotioa had utterly 
failed to remedy thie aystam. The gonmment of Ireland had relapsed iDto. 
wone atate thau the ltate before '82. U it could by poaDoility be destroyed 
by aD 1IDCOII8titutioualreYOlutioll, auy result whatenr could haNly haTe failed 
to be more gratifying to God and man. The people failing, the English milliliter 
did, \u fact, elfect a result .. utreme by au lIDCOoatitutioual eou~NYOlutiou. 
the Uoion. Sudl resoltll u America, Hollaud, and eYeD France, before the 
bI<'CKly era of Roha!piera, had attaiDed, by armed reYolutioaa. it wu Tone'. am-

, bitio:l and missioa &0 produce ia Ire1aud-Republican IoatitutioDl based upon. 
Declarat.ioD of the Rigb" o( Man, guided by the patriotio elementll 70uth aud 
renloa, and fortitled by a ~ milit&7Y epiriL 

It Ia right &0 remember, ill Judging Plun.ket'. I1lhseqUeDt couduet, especially 
at the time of Robert Emmet'. trial, that at ID early • period IUId with a mua 
wbom he regarded so higbly .. he did Toue, right or 1mlDg, he had taken de-
cided la!ue 8b'lLinst the lriah republicaD&' •. 

Long before Tone w .. obli .. >ed &0 leaTe Irelaud, the political oppoeitiDa W 
..... bred a penonal estrangement between the two friends. One day after aloag 
~ol interYiew with .. my frien.!, citba Camot, the organiser of Yictory •• 
Toue ntts In hie jouroal, .. Well, my fnend, P11lIIiet, (bot I aincerely forgi .... 
)1m) and my frieu4 Magee, whom I ha .... DOl yel forgiY8ll, woold not apeak &0 
1M III Ireland bea_ I wu a Republican. Sink or lwim, I ItaDd &o-day OD 

."lI1ih poud u eitherolth .... " In4eed T_ al_ye ~ oIl'luDbt witIJ 



IiIlch a fondness a8 ehows that he believed in the perrect sincerlty of his _vIoo 
CiIms; and on the very eve of Tone's exile. Plunket writes to him thus :_ 

l>EAB TONI!: :-1 embrace with great pleasure the idea aud opportunity ofLoe .. 
uewing our old habits of intimacy and friendship. Long as they have bee 
mterrnpted, I can assure you that no hostile sentiment towards you ever found 
.. dluittance into my mind. Regret, allow me the expression, on >our account, 
apprehension for the public, and great pain at being deprived of the social, happy, 
and unrestrained intercourse which had for so many years subsisted between us, 
were the sum of my feelings. Some of them, perhaps, were mistaken, but there 
can be no use now in any retrospect of that kind. It is not without a degree of 
melancholy I reflect that your present destination makes it probable that we maY' 
never meet again, and talk and la..gh together, as we used to do, though it il 
.difficult to determine whetherthes.e jumbling times might not again bring III 
together. In all events, I shall be most happy to hear from you, and write to 
you, often and fully, and to hear of your well-being, wherever you may be. U 
I had known your departure was to have been so very immediate, I would not 
have suffered you to slip away without a personal meeting. I shall hope to hear 
from you as soon as you get to America. 1 formerly had friends there. The 
unfortunate death of my brother you have probably heard of; perhaps however, 
I may still have some there who might be nseful to you. Let me know where, 
and in what line you think of settling, and, if any of my connections can be of 
we, I will write to them warmly.-l beg you will give my best regards to Mrs. -
Tone, and believe me, dear Tone, with great truth, your friend, 

W.PL~ 
'Drily 29th, 1795. 

Tone sailed for America,. thence to France, and within the next three 
years, had engaged the French and Dutch governmente to direct three expedi
tions to the ~hores of Ireland; had serv~d with the French army as adjutant
general; was acting in confidential council with Hoche, Bonaparte, Camot, 
and as well known and accredited in the bu,..,aua: of the Directory and ai 
the Hague, as the official of any regular legation. Three years of miraculous 
work! While Bushe lamented in the House of Commons that he should be 
.. wasting on the desert air of an American plantation, the brightest talente 
that I ever knew a man to be gifted with"-doubting withal, perhaps, if in such 
quick and teeming times, the elements of a revolutionary statesman and eoldier, 
were indeed or would long remain mouldering among Yankee maize and tobacco. 
Plunket lived in DominicK-street; sat under Chancellor Clare as regularly as 
bis register; got his silk gown, and among the innumerable titles, mortgages, 
jointures, attainders, remainders, and ... versions, with which five or six genera
tions of good old Irish gentlemen, rake-helly, and rapacious, had incumbered 
their rights of property, made much money and a great name in equity. When 
the Rebellion of '98 broke out, he s .. bscribed to the Patriotic Fund; and on 
that famous night, when the rebels were to have taken Dublin, and General 
Craig packed all the lawyers and attorneys in Smithfield to meet the first 
rush • of the Kildare pikes, Plunket was out in battle array, like the rest of 
Captain Sautin's Lawyers' corps. Once he emerged from his pleadings, while 
that other battle, fiercer than any that Genera! Craig commanded was going 
en between the lawyers and the rebels-venue changed from Smithfield tQ 
Ki1mainham. Ho was counso1 with. Curran for Honry Sheares, and did his 



4nty well: but when CUl'l'DD, that Bame Bad winter, made mch II galIaut e!ForC 
&0 II.ve Tone from the lumgmau, it is gratefully told by the patriot'. IOn, II tba& 
Peter Burrow .. - ably ellerted himsuU"'-and there it DO mention· made of 
fluukot. 

He had entered parliament In the spring of that awfal year tor the borough ~ 
Charlemont. At the time there was DO more honoured constituency iu alllre1and, 
&ball the tidy villege which rests under Mountjoy's old fort, beBide the Nortbona 
Blackwater. The good old lord, who took hi. title thence, thronghout his life, 
had uerciaed his cong. d' eli ... aB a trust for the people, and was aI waye proud 
to award its honours where he 88'11', or faucied he saw, genius, patriotiam, 
and youth ItruggJing into public life, under the discouraging auspic .. of a Iy&
tem in which couDtiee were family appaDages, aDd boroughe cost £4000 II seat. 
GrattaD had entered Parliament a8 member for CharlemoDt, aDd repreeeDted it 
when he carried the revolutioD of '82. Among the Damea which we fiDd on ita 
list of burgesses, is that of Sheridan, a cousin of Richard Brinsley, to whom the 
earl, .truck on a short acquaintaDce, by the brilliaDt wit and high ideality which 
belong to that old Celtic blood, forthwith off8l'8c1 II seat in ParliameDt. He died 
young; and then Lawyer JephBOD, full of parliamentary promise, is spoken of with 
a proper paler' patrilll pride; but ungratelul Lawyer J epheon took a judgeehip at 
Gibraltar. Lord Caulfield aDd he had occupied the two seats from the general elec
tion of1797, nntil parliament met in the following February. Then the viscount, 
elected to lit for the conDty of Armagh, by which he had also been retnmed ; 
J ephBOn took office; the Speaker's writ WaB moved, and the all8W8r that 
came to it was-that FraDcis Dobbs, Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, and William 
CoDyngham Plunket, Es4uire, ODe of his Majesty's counsel, had been duly 
elected by the Portreeve aDd burgeasee of the Borough of Charlemont to line 
In &be Commoll8 house of Parliament. t 

When Plunket ent8l'8c1 parliament, the patriot party had dwindled to a mise
rable miDOrity of seven or eight lteady votee, and about twice as many fluctu
ating talliea, The great assembly, which as Grattan told the English Commons, 
had "in fourteen years acquired for Ireland what you did not acquire for Eng
land in a century-freedom of trade, independency of the judges, reetoration of 
the fIna1 judicature, repeal of a perpetual mutiny bill, Aab_ cor:pta act, nvllrma 
~pw act," had, siDce &be secession of the opposition, IUDk into a mere divan 
of the minister. With whatever ambitions BIllIiety the honourable member for 
CharlemoDt may have looked forward to his entrance upon that high arena, he 
muat have felt the positioD a forlom hope as he looked round the splendid cham
ber, from whose gallery he had onen 10Dgingly gazed upon the assembled 
magnatea of Ireland. The seats of tbe oppositioo were almost vacant. GrattaD, 
under his beloved oaks of Tiooehincb, chafed like lOme war-wom Boldier, bound 
by parole, .. hile the trllMpet of his cause called all good men aDd true to the 
reacua. Curran ltood day aner day in the bloody assize of the rebellion, plead. 
Ing in Rch tooee of courage, pity, aDd wrath, as never were addressed to any trl • 

• bunal OD the earth before for mercy to the- YOUDg. the gifted, and the tru_aa 
well ask mercy from the famished tiger. The familiar facee that used to clUiter 
L"OUDd Grattan were gone--some dead and gODe, aDd their ancient placee 1m...,. 
them DO mora. TODe's old friend, Sir Laurence Parsons, eti1l kept his seat, 4Dol 

• 8nn'ow88 prepare4 Tone .. defence before the court-martIal, low. tbla Io~' 
~ .. nr bU.\Ire pobllahod. to m7 friend, Waldron Borrowe .. 

t i!Mdl'." Cllarleman"" loamala of the .K ..... 01 CIIIIJDOII8, 



WllOm. 

_aionalJy harTassed 1IIr. Pelham. George Ponsonby frequently attended, and 
• his upright chuaeter, high conn~on, and trained capacity were always aJ1 

honour to his party. Bushe had been for Bome months in the House, and was 
ereating a sensation by his elegant and spirited eloquence. Tighe of W1Cklow, 
Stewart of Killymoon, O'Donnell of Donegal, and a few more of the country 
gentry remained faithfuL But parliament was hardly attended during the 888-
sian of '98. by the squires. They were buey in their counties; 8(,me were dra
gooning the rebels, others had grown indifferent to the character of parliameoc 
since Grattan's retirement. A herd of colone1s, commissaries, revenue commis
sioners, members of ballast boards, and barrack boards, castle clerks, and black 

• leg barristers, composed the ministerial majority-suppressed the constitution 
whenever they were bid, and boasted they had been sent into parliament to 
pnt an end to it. The task of the little opposition daring thie dreary period con
sisted in an ineffectual effort to thwart and mitigate Pitt's TAorougla-the policy 

· bayonet in one hand and bribe in the other. by which he was preparing for the 
Union. After a few months more the Union itself roused ~ Ireland like the 
sound of the last trumpet. • 

-po. the 16th of November. 1798. 'Mr. Pitt writes to Lord Cornwallis enclosing 
a rough draft of the articles of Union, and appoiuting -VISCOunt Castlereagh 
Chief Secretary for Ireland.· On the same day. the lata Lord Lieutenant, Earl 
Camden, congratulates the young minister. his nephew; and begs he will write 
letter& frequently. as lIIr. Pitt has confidentially complained that the Lord Lieu
tenant is rather remiss in correspondence-write long letter& orten, and make 
his excellency sign them. Neither Mr. Pitt nor:Ear1 Camden seems to have pezo- _ 
fectly discerned the amazing elementa of power which lay latent in thie extrao,.. 
dinary young man. Who indeed could have believed that under that bland ado
lescent air. that lithe and dazzling front, and, stranger still, that tongue so awk
ward and maladroit, were hidden a heart as subtle, a will as truculent, a 
courage as cold, and a conscience as nnscmpulous as CIeS&J' Borgia'So For a 
model of Castlereagh's character. we naturally refer not to the generous amhi· 
tions, and the gallant rivalries of the British parliament; but to the cnUty. im
p88S&ble, and implacable ideal of Machiavelli's Prince, or the inexorable voli
tion, pas.sionlesa wisdom. and atrocious cold blood of the Third Napoleon. He 
was then not quite thirty years of age, and wore them with snch a bloomiog, pa
trician beauty. that it was the custom of the opposition to speak of the secrettuV 
as a amooth-faeed minion of lIIr. Pitt. He had that order of mind, difficult and 
'Jngraceful of display in the liberal air of public assemblies which" men of intel
lect," P(]Jt' ~ are always eo vain to contemn. To the last days of hia 
life, Castlereagh's mixed metapholliandrigmarole reasoning were the sport of the 
wits of opposition. Bllt sneer. stricture, and invective, alike glanced aside from • 
his impertlllbable, polite placidity. and his callous pluck. Few men have ever 
possessed such extraordinary execlltive facnlties, such reticence, tact, and dll
plicity, such skill in deceiving, and such address in managing men, and 10 
intense and even an energy in the condllct of great affairs. 

In a lew months he earned a name the most hateful in Ireland since Crom
well'So During the last months of the rebellion, acting as secretary, ad inwitIt, 
he had served a rapid noviciate in the corrupt system of the castle at one of ita 
worst periods. Bloody Carhampton, domineering Clare, and Toler, a faro-
1i0lll vampire, composed the real ex8C\ltive of the country iii the tima. At nell 



a 'council bosci ba learned to .. dabble his sleek young hands In Erin's gore"_ 
ancllearned the lesson with all the rancorous zeal of a renegade; fur a very few' 
ream before his lordship had been a very ultr&-democratic :Northern Whig.' 
Already an andacious and unscrupulous ambition possessed him. It was said 
that he even ventnred to emulate the fame, and imitate the methods of Mr. 
Pitt. Bnt perhapil the brilliant success, which another young Irish noble, Lord 
Moruington, had rapidly won In the wider field of imperial politics, obtained a 
more natnral incentive for him. Fifteen years afterwards, he and the two bro
thers Wellesley concluded that awful contest, In which Pitt himself had .SDO-' 

cumbed. Ita secret history is that of an alliance between these three Irish ad. 
'VCIltnrera. It was Castlereagh who appointed and maintained the Duke of WeI-- • 
~gton as British generalissimf)-W eIlesIey who suggested and Castlerellgh 
,who conducted the diplomatic arrangements which ballded all Europe against 
Napoleon at the congress of Vienna. • 

Yet had the young Secretary been of a 1!!SS aspiring and active temper, there • 
aat In his office an old familiar of the Castle, whose mind took a perfectly Satanic 
pleasure In the arta of intrigue and the darkElt passions of power, arid whose In
fluence be could hardly have escaped. It is likely that Edward 'Cooke had q1i1te 
as much to do with the formation of Lord CastIereagh's character as either nature 
or aecident. In the correspondence of that strange being, we observe an intel
lect of keen, cold, wily energy; a heart without passion, prejudice, or scruple; 
a temperament of preternatural aetinty, but which loved to sit still In the shade 
and move men "bout like puppets. To prompt an informer; to instru. a spy; 
'&0 know the precise'price of every memher in the House; how to manage the 
.. Popish titulars; If how to infuriate the Orange Lodges; how to master the 
weak pointa hy which the Lord Lieutenant and the Lord Chancellor, and theL1lrd 
Chief Justice, and the Attoruey-General and the Secretary could alI be moved so 
as to be of one purpose (hi8, Edward Cooke's purpose)-such were the arts which 
"e loved and In which he was .. ersed beyond any man who has 1illed his 01lice 
Wore or eince. Into Castlereagh he infused, with the zeal of a master who 
has at last found a jt pupil in the rare art he loves, all the tortllOUS schemel 
,and alI the dark experience of his lifa. . 

A rival is almost as essential to the passion of ambition, as a mistress is to 
that of lova. Almost from the very hour he entered the house, PlllDket pitted 
himself against the secretary. There was no extremity of insult to which he diol 
not proceed, In speeches, to which every man who listened must have felt that; 
they were destined to live as long as Irish history and the English language. 
Their honest passion and fertile eloquence, ~y redeem passages of that Bur. 
passing invective from the charaeter of unjustifiable vitnperation. But the 
Secretary sat silent-perhapil stunned before it all. There is no doubt whatever 
\hat Castlenagh was a man of courage.-

.. Fearl .... beca08e DO 'eeHng dwells !nice, 
I!la 'ferJ co\U8g8 8tagna&eI *" a rica. n 

But he neither ventnred to reply to those savage onslaughts, nor to seek the 
__ and in those days common satisfaction of the duel It is perhapil the mos& 
utraqrdinary proof we possess of the Secretary's elaborately stern and thick-8kiJJ.,. 
Dad oatmre that then or afterwards he never resented all this deadly animositr. 
Whm Plonket entered the English House of Commons, CasUereagh W&8 one GI 
tho 6M to bail his success In terms of unstinted admiration. On the questioDl 
Qf "war and the Petarloo Massacre, he led the Irish lawyer, 7et independale 



flP-t, UI4 .. importallt parliamentuy ~ __ ,. ~ lila party. 
. Aacl aftenrards wh8ll Plunk_ took office, ha ..-a of Cas&lereagh'a iad_ 
1IpOIl him ia auch &erma u &h_:-" His friendship and coIl1iden~ "... &ha 
prime ceases which iad-'. his majesty's go_t to desint my -w:.; u4 
I _ &NIy &dd that my RD-.ed reIiaIlca OIl &hs eordiality of his feelings _ 
yards .... lolaed to my per{ec& DoWledge of &he wiadom and libonlity <Jl &11 his 
,..blic objects and opinioaa, "... &hs principal eaases which iadueed ... to &eo 
cep& &he h~our which was ~ to me. No&hiag _ .... _ to me ia 
political liCe 811 ca1amitots u &hs _&, which, ia eoDlIIlOll with all his -&17 
ad Europe, 110 deeply ~. This was writtea to tU Harquia of LoDdoa
derry a few days after &hs miaister .. aai<ide. 

Plllllb& appears to haft entered upoa &h. eon&e9& of &he UniOllat first with 
deIpondeocy. Coote writes of &hs Bar lleetiDg, &hat II PIDDkei was emmiDg. 
8Dd cbaDged his ground from &he Tiolenee he h&d used in a fi>rm« debate to a 
.... of m ...... tioa. and by &hat daTiee h&d geod effiIet." A wry good effec& ia 

• tlr. Cooke's mind-fur he frankly decIaraI his decided belief &hat &he UDioIa 
would be carried l .. F .... , animosity, a want of tim. to eousider coolly ,he COD-

18Cl\Jences, and 4(1.000 lritish bayonets will can,: it... Ha mighl haft &dded 
&hs c:hroaie apathy which h&d afflICted &ha utiona1 parliamen&arists ever since 
GnU .. h&d wfthdrawn from public liCe; he might haft &dded. but hia andieDce 
would haft laughed &he assertiOll to _ ~t grand cease. which GnttaD. aft ..... 
1rarda &dmitted Ia &he mos& memorable words he .... spoke to &he Britisll Par. 
liament-·· Whea &hs Irish Parliament lIliecwd &hs Catholic pptitioo, on that 
day ah • .-o&ed &hs UnioD.; many good and picu __ she,.ga.,., and ahe liea 
&here with her many good and her plOU _ .. As the session of 1799 &d
ftIleed, &he lobbies and galleries of the h_and thedose&s of &hecestl.e became u 
buy as the StocIr.E:rchange, with peera.,"8Sand borongbatobe bought and sold, ap
plications Car the ~ps, teDjers fur the manufacture of situations and sine
cans, and applicatiOllll DOW eeldom aeglected fur places of every species b,. per
_ of all possible deaominatioua. When Ilr. Cooke has a little I.bure, we lind 
him writing to Doctor TIoy to ascertain it any more of his brother TItulars haft 
ginn ia &heir adhesion; and by retum the ~ of Saint Laurence writes 
back to &h. castle" to ,.y thal all .lighl ia Armagh, that he is a1mos& sun of 
'I'uam, and &hat his owe priests haft g'IX &hs biB" At Ias& &he old fire begaa to 
kindle lato a a.un... Wh .... &he meesme of the UDiOll. was really revealed, 

.1In& CODStematioa. th8ll wrath sp-.l frouI man to man, and shore to __ 
Two dassee _l>remos& to eom.biae and ~e independenl eountry ga
&1_; old vo\lIDteer colonela, toperchs of &heir counties, and owners of boroughs, 
who anticipated DOl mere!,- the .... tiona1 diihonour, but the injwy of their lada
_ and property. It aI\enrards cost at 1eas&~_ milliOllll of money, not &. 
8pMk of titles and places, to buy their aequi__ The eecond class was the 
Bar, 01 .... the most powerful, induential, and intel1l1Ctuai order ia Irish society. 
and haTing efta stroDget obrious motivea of interest, honour, and ambiti~ 
&bm &he gentry in the mainlieDaDee of a nationailegWature. The mos& CODSid&
nbIe maD of the Ii~ dass Ia parliament were the SJ-ker Foster. Sir La\llellC8 
I'anoIIs, Sir Henry Parnell, Sir Edward O'Briea, Tighe of W"tekIo ... , and S. 
wan of KillymOOD. To the eecond class, the Prime Sergeant l'itageralda o-g. 
1'000000by. &luriD, Bushe, Goold, llarringtoo, and Plunkef'belonpl. 

BIll ia &hal brief parliament DO man, sqaire, lawyer, « minister made sada a 
tIgare is 1"1..0&. The debates _ generally lei. by Panons or PoDsonby; 
be _ al_ys conat to MlQW, bul hd iIlnriablT spoke the ap-.b. of the ~h" 
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and Grattan significantl, recOgniaed the place he had attained. by taioJng" his 
_, nut to him when he re-en~erecl parliament. His later efforts nevor es

, _led th_ grand orations. The _ ind~the pestering IIIln:a8m that 
Rung like a awann of hornets, the clear, icy irony that flayed its adversaq 
like a ruor. and the fiery Cactfull invective that riddled a reputation like grap&o 
shot-the clas:iie structure, the 8tately, lnminoua, and enple language of thest> 
magnillcent speeches are unsurpasaed in oratory_but these were only the orna, 
ments or va:iations of ~ment that has all the aceuraCJ' of matpematical proof. 
In whicb every word is a link or one perf'ect chain; in "bleb aU the,jngenDity 
Gllogic cannot nggest one IItper/lnoUB _tence. And there is great moral gran
deur in the attitude which he 8ustaina threugbout-that of a jnriet pleading 
before the High Coart of Parliament, for tJle constitlttion of-whicb it is the d&o 
JIOBito,,", and whicb it is bound to guard against the lawless violence of the 
minister as well as of the mob. Even in the utmost length to whieh be carried 
the doctrine of the incompetency I)f Parliament to enact the articl" of Union. 
we observe that there is not a sylla~e of sympathy wito the attempts lately 
made by tbe people against the constitution.' lIe treat. the "bel in the seme 
eategory witb the mipi.tu, and wilen he justifies a resoI\ to the "llima rtltiO, 
.. he very plainly does, it is on tbe asme coostitutional princi~le as applied 
to an abuse of parlillmentary authority. that justified tbe Engllsb Revolution 
of. 1688. in consequence of. a lIItI!foa!ance of th6 sovereign power. How far be 
nrged this doctrine, th. following paSsage, taken from one of the speecllee of 
which only a fra¥mentary report is ulau&, will leU: • 

"I boldly assert, staking wtlatever professional character I may possess as a 
constitutionallawyeP, that if the parliament of Ireland pass this measure against 
the consent of the people of Ireland, their act will want aU the attribptes of • 
law. 'This is a plain, simple proposition, whieb I am ready to maintain; anll I 
caD on any learned or honourab141 gentleman in this house to contradict it. n 
fa eaid by gentlemen On the otber aide, that Parliament is omnipotent. Sir, tb. 
omnipotence 01 parliament, if literally understood, fa impions blupbemy, and if 
it be understood .. itb limitations, it proves nothing for tbe gentlemen of the other 
Bide, for it implies a limit Ia its omnipotence. Sir. -tbere are acta whicb but te) 

, name, proves tI,at no parliament can be authorised to perform" them-acts, to 
whicb no autbority can give the f(R8 of laws, and which all mankind are justi •• 
fled in resisting. It is true indeed, that noder and within the constitution, th_ 
ean be no power to control the legislature, because the l,gislature is the bigb., 
power known to tbe constitution; but who is the driveller will say, that ther> • 
fore any act of that legislature, howeVer coutrary to national justice, or incon.' 
aisteu\ wit& the constitution itself, is rightful, and that ~bey have a legal comp&o 

• tency to perfonn them. Ir th8l\o there are acts wbich DO power in the state is 
competent to, it remains only to aak is this not one of them-\, contel\d that It 
I&, because it is lID ad wbich goes to alter the constitution.· , 

At the close of tbe same speech, be says in a spirit only too propbetic:_ 
U Who will say, that when the imperial parliament shall bare got an uncon~ 

trolled power over Ireland, that they wiD not make locall.ws for the goveJ'D.O 
ment of this country? Who will answer'tbat when tbe Bah«u Ccnpw ohaIl be 
auspended in Ireland, it sball also be suspended in Great Britain? Who will 
ay. tha& the miserableoinhabitan&s of this remote and barbarous province ahaI 
not be smarting under the '~tter and the wbip, while the British Parliam~t, II 
Its imperial dignit,. ahaU sit unconcerned at our S:-treringi and Ollt of &be ruU 
DC 0\v cried" /.3 . . B 
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He lived to Bee the full extent of all he had foreseen. The last words, spokq 
against the Union in the Irish Commons, say the reports, were spoken by PI"", 
ket and Goold-words of what anguish and indignation we can faintly conceive. 
,'With the fall of Ireland's independence, the grand ambition of his life, an~ 

• of all the great Irishmen of that day, seemed to succumb. To Plunket especially> 
the shock must have been terrible.. Had the minist81 heen defeated, such • 
eareer lay before him, as no Irishman had yet attempted. He had a~uired in 
" few months, a rank in parliament equally splendid and solid. It is hardly all 
exaggeration to say, that he stood in a position to fulfil Grattan's labonrs, and 
to anticipate O'Connell's. To resume the old policy of the opposition, to reform 
the House of Commons, to emancipate the Catholics and the Dissenters, to erect 
a popular ministry in the Castle, and in the fulness of time, make bimself its 
Chancellor-such migbt have seemed a not unreasonable ambition, for lbe man 
who had so easily attained such an ascendancy in his native legisTature. In
stead of a destiny so brilliant, only tbe dull and daily-degenerating routine of an 
Irish practising barrister's life awaited him. One of the first curses of the Union, 
was that it sultverted the natural order of legal promotion, and for twenty years 
afterwards filled the Benches of the Four Courts witbjudges, who had no claim to 

,the ermine, but that of having ,corruptly opposed the leaders of their profession on 
,the question of national independence. To an Irish barrister witbout office or pri
,vate. fortune, a seat in the British Comm~ was the road to ruin, in times when 
all the expenses and troubTes of a parliamentsry life may be epitomised in the 
:tact, that the mail took four days to go from London to Dublin. Even in the 
Ipresent age of cheap and easy communication, it is in S01ll8 cases a rather risky 
.peculation for honourable and learned members who have got a country to sell 
-'-the competition is so undue, and the first self-denying pangs of a lessening fee 
book so sharp. In despair, it is said, Plunket meditated for a time emigration 
to England or the United States. Finally, he settled down to make the leading 
and most lucrative practice at the Irish Bar-to make money-to watcli oppor
tunities of making power. Already it was said that he was far fonder of money 
and of power than of mere fame. -

The nex t time he appeared in public life, it was to cloud in an unaccountable 
hour his character as an Irish patriot and as an advocate, with that merciless 
speech for the Crown, in the case of Robert EUllllet. No palliation can mitigata 
,the simple censure, that his speech to evidence upon that occasion was a cruel 
and uncalled for assault npon a young heroic martyr, who had already surren
dered himself frankly to his doom, But the publicists of the day, who sympa
thised with Emmet, or who, like Cobbett, hated Plunket's party or person, did 
not rest there. They declared tbat Emmet had attacked Plunket from the dock 
_which was a lie i that Plunket had been under the deepest obligations to 
J'\Dmet's fathet and brother_which was also a lie i and that Emmet declared' 
)J.e had imbibed the opinions upon which he had acted from Plunket's teaching
opinions, now abandoned by Plunket for corrupt motives. This also is an asser
tion equally without foundation i but which has never yet been properly met by 
the apologists of Plunket's conduct. There is to it one simple and sufficient an. 
swer. Ten years before, towards Tone, Plllnket had evinced precisely the same 
sentiments, Violent and unfeeling as he was in their "tterance, it is impossible 
to deny that they were in perfect consistency with the settled opinions which he 
had for many years held and expressed. In every one of his Union speeches, he 
tipeaks of the attempt of the United Irishmen and the attempt of the ministor 
'llith aqual abhorrencs. There can hardJ,J: bo a doubt that he regarded Emmet's 
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experiment, as one monsllangerollS in every se1lS8 than even tha& of '98-1non 
likely, but for the merest chance, to have succeeded, and certain to ha.,.1ed to 
an atrocious anarchy, or a French deputy-despotism, ir it had. It was now not 
merely horror of democracy -horror of Bonaparte too had seized upon men's mind&. 
And those who doubt the extent to which both feelings may have fairly influ
enced Plunket in warning the country against such designs, will find that Cur ... 
ran, speaking not for the Crown, but for the defence of one of Emmet's partizaDl, 
Owen Kirwan, a few months afterwsirl"t 1W!d language of the same spirit, and if 
possible, mons vehement. Perhaps, too, the very sense that the rebellion had 
wnsiderably contributed to aid the minister in carrying the Union,· added its 
rankling bitterness to the animosity which be exhibited against all who had 
hand, act, or part in this last attempt of the United Irishmen. 

It is certain, however, that Plunket's speech against Emmet had the efFect of. 
establishing good relations between him and the government, and led directly to 
his acceptance of office under 1I[r. Addington's ministry. He became Solicitor
General in October, J803, on the promotion of Staudish O'Grady to the Court 
of Excbequer; Attorney-General under Mr. Pitt, in 1805; and retained office 
with Bushe as his collesgue under the Cabinet of .. all the talents," worthily sus
taining their intellectual reputation in-Ireland. They gave him an Euglish seat, 
aud tempted him, not reluctant, to a British ambition. His brief'"career in Par
liament at this time, bred in him an extraordinary attachment to tbet high and 
elect party, of which Earl Grenville was the head. He followed the Stowe sect 
ever afterwards. Nor is it difficult to conceive, what an efFect the influence of 
that family of statesmen, by birth and profession, aristocrats in the noblest sense 
of the word, and engaged to tbe public service with a zealous, unselfish, and in
dustrious devotion-must have had upon a mau, fresh from the Uniou's experi
ence of borough-mongering rotteness in the lower House, and miserable selt
emasculation In the upper. In their resolute sincerity for the Catholics, and 
against tbe French, he founded the basis of his future political career. He left; 
office honestly with them, in 1807, gave up.his seat, and came home to make a 
fortune sufficient to enable him to live independently in Parliament; showing, 
as Grattan said, .. a contempt for ealery equal to his regard for law." There is 
DO doubt tbat at. the time he could have continued to hold his office, as Bushe 
did, and secured to him.elf the fifteen years of absolute power and unlimited 
lucre upon which his rival, Saurio, then entered. 

Thia is a view of him, at the height of his fame as a lawyer, in the period 
wblch followed, from the vivid pen of William Henry Curran:_ 

II Of all the eminent lawyers 1 have heard, he seemed to me to be the most admi
rably qualified for the department of his profession in which he shines. Hia mint 
til at once subtle and comprehensive; bls langnage clear, copious, and cond8M8d; 
his powers of reasoning are altogether wonderfuL Give him the most compli. 
cated and doubtful case to Bupport-with an array of apparently hostile decisions 
to oppose him at every step-the previous discussion of the question has probablt 
aatisfied 10n, that the arguments of his antagonists are neither to be allSwerad or 
avsded-they have fenced round the rights of their clients with all the great 
Damea in equity-Hardwicke, Camden, Thurlow, Eldo~ :-Mr. Plunket ri&es: . 

• .. If Hr. Pitt bllrm, be .. \II meet with no dlmeolly; the mllfortuD .. or tha 1'1_0' 
tlma are much 10 f&Your toward. carrying the p ...... enC pOint 0" the oame grounda that 
tile rebtll\on aaolateclln C&rI'Jlng tIIa Union. Timid men will noC ventnnl on any chan, 
or II)'Mm ho ... ., .. wloe and Jon. unl ... tholr feara are alarmed by preuing daose .... 
-.l.or4 Corn .... II" '" lArd C ... ~II-C.~rl "",'Uga Co"","ro>1nuoa, TOL I .. " P. 211. 
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you aN deeply attentive, rather from curiosity to witness n display of hopele81 
dexterity, than from any uncertainty about the event. He commences by 80m. 
general, undisputed principle of law, that Beems, perhaps, at the first view nOl 
10 bear the remotest relation to the matter in controversy; but to this he append. 
aJIOther and another, until, by a regular Beries of connected propositions, h. 
6ringa it down to the very point before the Court, and insists, nay; demonstrate!re 
lbat the Court caunot decide against him without violating one of its own mon 
venerated maxims. • . 

"In thiB respect, I look upon Mr. Plunket, going through a long and impormnt 
llrgwnent in the Court el Chancery, to be a most extraordinary exhibition o' 
buman intellect. For houra he will go on and on, with unwearied rapidity, ar
guing; defiuing, illustrating, s.parating intricate facts, laying down subtle dis· 
tinctions, prostrating an objection here, pouncing upon a fallacy there, tben re-

o tracing his steps and re-.stating in some original point of-view b1J general propo
Bition; then Bying off again to the outskirts of the question, and dealing his 
desultory bloW8 with merciless reiteration, wherever an inch of ground remains 
to be cleared; and during the whole of this, not only does not his vigour Bag fol' 
a Bingle instant, but his mind does not even pause, for a topic, an idea, or an ex
pression." 

In 1812, Plunket re-entered parliament, as member for Trinity College; &II 
honour for which he was almost absolutely indebted to the energetic friendship 
Qf Magee, then Senior Fellow, and the most potential partizan in the Univer
Ity. He had waited long, and his patience had its reward. His position was 
one of perfect indepeadence, and of high prestige. His professiQnal savings had 
already laid the foundation of an afHuent fortune. By his brother, Dr. l'atrick 
Plunket's death, he inherited the ample Bum of £60,000. Thus the essential 
basis was secure, and he could afford to abandon himself to his ambitio'!,-for th& 
man was in one sense like Virgil's giant, whose head was in the skies, but whos& 
feet touched the earth; and made very sore indeed that they touched it ere h&· 
moved. He goes, said Curran, finely from the Newry hustings, "like Gylippus. 
whom the Spartans sent alone as a reinforcement to their distressed a11y
Gylippus, in whom was concentrated all the energies and all the talents of hia 
·country." He was already favourably known to the House of Commons. IIiIII 
Bingle speech in the session of 1807 must have created a considerable sensation. 
waen we find Whitbread next year speaking of it, as .. one that would never 
be forr,otten.". ThUll, in easy circumstances, member for his university, with 
the fame of his former political career, of his present professional pre-eminence. 
and of his austere and dignified ambition, preceding him, he took his seat und&& 
enviable auspices. 

The time too WBB propitious of opportunity. He came in the interval of twet 
great parliamentary eras-while the cotemporaries of Pitt and Fox were gradu
ally retreating from public life, and before Peel, Canning, or Brougham had yet 
risen to tbe full perfection of their powers. The Irish character never stood ill 
higher repute. For fifty years before, almost the greatest names which illumi
nated the history of the Commons had been Irish. There were dozens of old 
members, anxious to hear the new orator, who had listened to tbe inspirea, majes. 
tic, and opulent wisdom of Burke, to the popular vigour of Barre, to the splendid 
pasBion of Sheridan, to the savage eatire of Francis. Grattan's lustrous energy, 
Ponsonby's manly Bense, Tierney's trenchant irony, Canning's clasBic tropes and 
elegant sarcasm, were, Ilt the time, the greatest intellectual attractions of tha 
Bouae. Plunket epok4l' to t.bem in a new and unexpected strain. In what hf 
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said, a m~st elaborate logic, a rare depth of meditation, and an austere gravity 
of tone, half.statesmanlike, half judicial, were splendidly combined with a singo. 
lar purity and precision of language, and an extraordinary, vehement, and un. 
flagging intensity of expression. It was more like the langnage of some grent 
noble of the robe, speaking with the sense that the estates of the realm really 
hung upon his words, than the common Rartiz~n· declamation of the House cI 
Commons, which has no h· ,rizon but· the opposite benches and the reporter's gal
lery. The greatest authorities in and out of the House, declared that be reaeh", 
the very highest style of parliamentary oratory_ style in comparison with 
which Canning's was flashy, and Brougham's coarse, and Peel's thin. Old 
Charles Butler had sat in the gallery of the House from far-back penal days, 
when there was not a flicker of hope for the Catholics. He had heard Chatham, 
North, Pitt, Fox, Burke, speak their greatest speeches, with a fastidiously criti
cal ear; and he declared that Plunket's btleeeh of 1821 had never been sur
passed in the British Senate, Of his very first appearance, it waS unanimously 
admi tted that no such speech had been heard in the House of Commons since "Sh .... 
ridan's Begum oration. Lord Dudley's was an opinion· npon political talents and 
effects equal to Horace Walpole's upon fJerw and bellu leteres-he repeatedly de
clared that for its gravity and sagacity, its energy and intensity, its exactitude, 
its sober and stately grace, he preferred 1'Iunket's to all other styles that he had 
known or read of. 'I 1 wish you had heard him," he wrote of the Peterloo Speech, 
II in answer to lIIackintosh. He assailed the fabric of his adversary, not by 
an irregular damaging tire that left parts of it standing, but by a complete rapid 
process of demolition that did not let one stone continue standing upon an. 
,other." Thllt slllgle speech admit!Wly saved the Cabinet. It was Mackintosh's 
own admission, that if Plunket had been regularly bred to Parliament, he would 
have made the first public figure of the period. All the great Commoners of his 
.era admitted his supremacy as freely as had his old mates of the Historical 
Society, Last, and most marvellous tribute of all, hardly credible of the House 
of Commons I He is said, on several of the Catholic Claims'Debates, to have 
converted various votes to his side, (so many as six, it is alleged, upon one oc. 
casion,) by very dint of conscientious conviction. 

At fifty years of age, he was in the full maturity of his powers. The long in
terruption of his public career, had not in any way dulled or frustrat.ed the fine· 
:political faculties he had displayed in the Irish House. The rolling vehemence 
.and impatient fire of his earlier invective had subsided indeed, but so had the 
passions which prompted them. His satire had become as serious and mordant 
.&8 Swift's-his reasouing as strict, lucid, and close as Locke's or Suarez'. There 
was something inspired aud auguall in his tone when he addressed the House; 
they were flattered to feel that he raised them to the level of his own gallus. 
His person and physiognomy fully sustained his character. He was of more thaJi 
the middle height, built of big bones and massive musgles, with a deep full chest, 
from which issued a voice of powerful metallic tones, slightly marked by the 
extra-emphatic accent of Ulster, His head has been perpetuated by the masterly 
chisel of Christopher Moore. It is the same head that our ethnologists usigu to 
the old Irish of Armagh. The brow rises like a dome over features of coarse anti 
crooked outline. The sides of the head are like walls--there is a lofty and well
an:hed span from ear to ear-a heavy arrear of animal energy behind. n. 
jaws were immense. The lips, long anti ocnvex, looked as if language ,vould OYer-
flow from them, The eyes shone with calm, l£ern lustre, under a forehead craggy 
.vith manifold organs, lined with innume~abi .. long, pall\lle1 wrinkles, and-fr011l 
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, which a perpetilai pallor overspread toe whole visage. While he pleaded befOnt 
&he Bench, there was a natural authority about him, that embarr&ill!ed the Chan
ee1lor on his wool-sack. He lorded it over Mr. Speaker, too, and chained the 
CommollS when he rose. His manner bad the same austere energy and stlldiona 
limplicity as hj,a langnage. It was perfecUy natural and unaffected; the 
only pecnIiarity 9f his delivery On record is, that as he reachee! each climax of 
his statelllllllt, point after point, he wonld raise his two hands gradually above 
his head, and then snddenly swiog them dowu, as thongh he would drive the 
argnment home with a sledge-hammer. It was a singnlar gest .. re, and almost 
_mad.. to say pod erat demonstrandum. 

l'lnnket's eourse in British politics illnstrated the principles of B1:J'ke, and was 
identified with the party oC Earl Grenville. He was auAnti-Jacobin Whig. 
In 1813, we find him in savage attack upon the Liverpool Cabinet for compromis
iog the Catholic Question; but in 1815, he sustains the same eabinet against Earl 
Grey and the Gallican Whigs, npon the question of renewiog the war. The 
rollowiog year, we find him again in violent opposition to the financial messnn1l. 
af the ministry. But when the discontents which ensued Upoll thoae very mea
!Urea assumed a revolutionary character, he gave to Lord Castlereagh all the 
bnmense aid of his ability, his inelependent position, and his forensic fame. His 
speech upon the Peterloo massacre had the same result, in opening direct rela
tions between him and the government, that had followed his speech iD Emmet's 
ease. ... He saved the cabinet by that one speech.' said ODe oC the ablest and 
most critieal of the Whigs."" The CabiDet were more than willing to acmow
lee!l,,"l the obligation-but Plunket was slow to admit an interested adhesion" He 
wonld not even accommodate them with a full report of his Peterloo speech. 
Nevertheless, he was heartily abosed as a corrupt deserter by Earl Grey in the 
Bonse of Lords, and by the advanced Reformers iD aDd out of ParliameDt. There 
was now, indeed,!an open breach in the ranks of the opposition. The structure of 
n.e Cabinet had also considerably changed. It contained at once the most unre
lenting enemies and the most eminent advoeates of Emancipation in the house." 
'Indeed there never was a cabinet in England, not even Chatham's, which 
so completely deserved the epithet of a Patch-work Cabinet as that which is 
called Lord Liverpool's, from the year 1812 to the year 1827, but which in reality 
consistell. of the same integral elements, for five years before, and for three 
years after tbat statesman"s premiership. It bad originally been formed on a 
pledge to the king, never to propose any redress to the Catholic Claims-and 
consisted on thll- one hand of ministers like .Perceval and Eldon, who were his 
majesty"s particular advisers in this question, and on the other hand, of PiWs 
peculiar disciples, the young Tory tribunes, Cnnuing and Castlereagh. who ae-' 
eepted his design oC emancipating the Irish Catholics as a doctrine of imperial 
policy. One could not by possibility traverse a wider differeuce of view npon 
&his subject, than existed between the minister who kept the king's cooscieDce. 
and the minister who stood next to the people, between the liberal zeal 01 
Plunket, and _ the incurable bigotry of Eldon_ By its later Irish appointllleDts, 
this government bad adopted a system, which amounted to a precursorship 0' 

emancipation. But whenever the qnestion came into the House of Commons. 
Ohe opposition c(·uld afiord to louk on, and hallno one set 0' his ~ajesty's minis
ters against the other. Imagine snch a debate as this! The Irish A ttornel'" 
Gl\Ilaral rises til present Cle petition of the C",tilolic Association, an,} La de; • 

• Mr" O"oo-Madrn' ... keland and Its RuI .... -
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clare that the laWl all"ecting Catholics are an unconstitutional, impolitic, and-~ 
~ injusti.. Tbe Secretary for tbe Home Department denounces the Catho
lic AssoclaHon aa the greatest perU of tbe public peace, and the Catbolic CIaima 
aa incompatible with the system and institutions of the empire. The Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs bas come down to the hoose on crutchee, to declare his solemn 
belief, that England will forCeit her position in Europe, if sb-.,persists in refus
ing to do justice to her lrbh subjects. The Irisl1 Chief Secretary assures honour
able geutlemen, that the Irish people are a rabid and rebellio .. horde, wh" 
will 0011' ewamp the State if admitted. Finally, the minister who carried the 
Union, and who has the most profound experience of the policy of the Castlc, 
lakes a last opportunity of assuring the hoose, before his elevation to the peer
age, that this m~ure must sooner or later be passed, and the soouer the 
better. What is IIts Majesty's opposition to do whUe his Majesty's ministers 
are at such cross-purposes? The Hoase of Lords with calm contempt listellll 
to this exterior uproar; but Eldon, on his wooLsack, that had almost become. 
aecond throne, now and then shudders with a foreboding terror; hearing afar 
off .. the tramp of seven mUlioDS of men." 

There is DO more signal rettibution in all history, than that which has rollowed 
Ihe cruel and impious injustice of the Irbh I'eual LaWs. Despised and persecuted. 
the miaerable Celtic Papist pursued the British minister like tbe mODSter of 
Frankenstein, breathing perpetual vengeance, and harassing his pclicy at every 
poinL . A tithe of the armies that met hia generals in ],'landers or Spain was re
uuited at the mass houses of Coooaught and .II unster. It was tbe arm of the Irislw 
Catholic in the enemy's uniform, which covered the retreat of Ramillies and de
cided the victory of ],·ontenoy. The most dangerous antagonist of the English 
~nquest in India was one of the expatriated, Lally TolleudaL It was a Mun.,ter 
'Papist who led the Rl1&>ian arms to the spot where Sebastopol lately stood. III 
all the armies and courts of Europe, this outlawed· and excommunicated 
(Pariah disgraced the policy of England, by his. heroic valour, bis loyalty in 
service, and bis capacity in command. At home, meantime, he kept tbe Ascen
dancy whicb had been established over him, in constant terror of a war at ouce 
servile, civil, religious, of property, and of the succession. He was by t~ • 
Jacobite and a Jacobin. When the Ascendancy took up arms against t:ngland, . 
their citiaeo array rested on the unarmed masses, who hated tbeir Irish 
masters much, but their Engli:;h enemy far more. When the Ascendancy reCused 
the Catholic petition; they revenged the wrong by that passive attitnde which al
lowed the IJ niou to be carried. Tben they sbared the prostration which berel their 
country; but although apparently iusignificant in the policy or the empire, the 
dead weigbt of their pressure mysteriously destroyed its equilibrium. In 1801, 
in 1807, long heCo:. O'Cuunell bad elevated them illto a political power, Pit~ 
and Greuville. the two ablest ministers orthe two greatest parties in England, bad 
to abdicate office, ""cause the conscieuce of a British statesman could no IoUb" 
tolerate tbe indefensible injustice of their po6itioo. They cowed Wellington.
they checkmated Peel. 'lbe Irish Catbolio. have wrecked more ministries since 
the lInion thau all other political questions and parties pllt together. Tbe ola 
king, George the ThiN, had, witb a dOg'o-ed and maliguaut bigotry devoted aD 
hill authorit,. to maintain bis hostility to their claims; but in the end tbe taslr. 
broke his brain. The Duke of York publicly declared that the Catholic Qllestioll 
had driven his Cather mad. The crown at last had to give way berore that mon_ 
UtuIl8 moral force, filled with such spirit and 1Qlidnrit& George the Fourth, witla 
C&ant, toli.! the lriih Protestant Bishops that" tbe,. had done their duty"jn ."'lling 
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'hi;'" be was abont to 'break bis coronation oaTh, .. but what could he do? 
He could not command a ministry capable of conducting affairs in the position 
to which they had come." To this conclusion it had come at last; and largely 
Dwing to Plunket's endeavonrs. 

.. Lord Plunket was, in my opinion, the most powerful and able advocate the 
.llatholics ever hal!. I will say, that he, more than any other man, contributed 
to the success of the Roman Catholic Question." Such is the striking testimony 
'cf Sir Robert" Peel, expressed when au interval of nearly twenty years had cast 
'the sober hue of history between him and that momentous political crisis. 
'Such too was the emphatic and authoritative testimony of Caunin~. And 
St is true testimony. We, Irish Catholics, are wont to regard our extraordinary 
agitation with its plenary alTogation of the functions of government, its weekly 
parliament in the Corn Exchange, its exchequer of Catholic rent, its arbitration 
courts of justice, its omnipotent tribune, and bis brilliant staff of orators_his 
skilful application of the administrative mechanism of the church-his masses of 
passive-obedient ol'stormy-passionatepeasantry-allculminatingtothegrandcoup 
which complet,ely clogged the Protestant Constitution at Clare; we are too much 
nccustomed to treat these things as the whole of the history of Catholic liberty. 
But it had a splendid parliamentary history besides-and to parliament Plunket 
impersonated the cause as completely as O'Connell did to the people, He did more 
to reconcile the mind of the House to the policy and justice of the Catholio 
Claims than any other, than all the other advocates of them. His clear, calm, 
lofty argument reads strangely beside the passionate appeals, the clamorous com
plaints, the taunts and threats of the Catholic Association. The grand grounds 
ot"that argument were: I. That the Catholics were not slaves at all; that they 
were already practically admitted to the substantial privileges of tbe Constitu
tion, and only deniel i~ honours in such a way as to offend their loyalty withoul 
leiSening their power. II. That the macbinery of exclusion by oath under 
the Test and Corporation Acts ·Nas immoral. imperfect, and inconsistent in itself, 
a..~d witb all the internal and external polity of England. III. That the trne 
I!8fetyof tbe Cburch Establi.hment consiste,1 in a generous policy, whereas its 
identification with the existiug system of oivil disabilities exposed it to the peri
lous enmity of a whole people. IV. Tbat a system of religious disabilities was 
aHen to tbe spirit of the British Constitution, and had only been provisionally 
attacbed to the legislation of the empire, under circumstances wbich had gra
d!!ally expired-sustaining thi. branch of his argument by a masterly historical 
.tOldJ of tbe progress of penal religious legislation from the Reformation to 
the Revolution, and the re·actionary tendency towards a total repeal of the peeu
li~rly Protestant laws afterwards. V. That the safety of Church and Statl' 
against Popery might in the present age be amply provided for by accompany
ing the grant of civil privileges to tbe laity with a system of administrative re
lations with tbe clergy; a concordat-the Veto, the Pensioll, wbat the Catho
lics c"'lled the Wings • 

• The House had been in the habit of considering Catholic Relier merely as a 
measure of expediency, an;l even of an immoral and unconstitutional expediency. 
Arguments so different from those whicb it was in the habit of hearing-argll
ments which rested the case of the Catbolics upon an indisputably constitutional 
basis, created, we lOay well believe, a profound and original sensation. Plunket 
has obtained tbe whole glory of tbis unrivalled political pleading. But ~Jnnket 
perhaps unconsciously had drawn its leading principles and metbod from that 
~rand depository of political wisdom, the writings of Edmund Burks. Tht 
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Ttacta and L~tters of that master of stateSmen on the Catholic Disabilities_ 
although loosely and hastily written, and, like his other Irish political stndiel~ 
almost forgotten in the fame of his lahours for the people of India and America, 

, and against the principles of the French Revolntion-had long beFore exbansted 
the SIll>j~Ct, and left only corollaries and dedncibles for those who followed in his 
rear. He" who saw everything and foresaw everything," Iilld from the first 
moment that his splendid mind snrveyed the condition of "that municipal coun_ 
try in which he was proud to have been born," ul'ged that the civil emancipa. 
tion of the Catholics and the freedom of their Chnrch from the infiuence of the 
.tate, were essential principles of imperial policy and Irish government. 

On the latter point, the question of the independence of the Catholic Church, 
Bnrke stands honourably alone among :British statesmen. Upon this point the 
parliamentary question and the popular agitation moved always aloof, and yet 
always approaching to each other. British statesmen and the British Parlia
ment would gladly have conceded civil privileges to the laity at any time, 
provided they obtained an infiuence over the Church. Pitt's plan contemplated 
the reduction of the Irish bishops and clergy to a state' of dependence upon the 
erown as complete as that of the Established Church j and Pitt's was the pro
ject of law which his snccessors always contemplated. Even the liberal Pro
testant body, even Pluuket and Grattan, were anxious, while they conceded 
full political rights to the laity to encourage them to what they conceived an 
independent use of them by weakening the inflnence of the clergy. It would 
!leem to have been by a special Providence that legislation upon the question 
was so long delayed; for hl!d it taken place at any earlier date or under allJ" 
ilther ministry, the old national Church of Ireland should inevitably have been 
the subject of a department in the Castle. Pitt had perfected all his arrange
ments with tIie principal bishops and the leading ari*>crats of the Catholic 
body. A strong body of tqe laity, a strong body of the bishops for many years 
afterwards eagerly supported the Veto. Immortal honour to Daniel O'Connell 
and to the faithful Catholic instinct of the people, who snstained him in repudiat
Ing any concession that would have brought the taint of a state connection 
upon the free Church of St. Patrick and St. Lanrence! For years of patient 
hope deCerred, of glorious inderatigable effort, they laboured not in vain; they 
had at last so widened the lireach and weakened the enemy, that the final,effort 
carried the question by storm, and ministers had to surrender Wings' and 
all. The history of these persistent parliamentary approaches is the history of 
Plunket's career in the British House of Commons. He moved with the progre!s 
nnd grew with the growth of the Catholic question. It made his fame as the 
first parliamentary orator of his period. He went into office, with it and Lord 
Wellesley. He went on the English Bench as Sir William Plunket, lIIaster of 
the Rolls, when Canning's premiership denoted another advance in the ministe
:tial dispositions to concession. Finally, he went to the House of Lords with the 
Jlertainty that it was safe in the Commons, and sat by the Duke of Wellington's 
~de, watching eve.-y tum of the debate, and not less impressive in that cold and 
,stately atmosphere, than he had been among the knights and burgesses of the 
three kingdoms. I 

And with the enactment of Catholic Emancipation, Plnnket's political 
career may be said to terminate. His arguments in the Upper House are as 
powerful, as profoWld, as well adapted to his audience, as those which for years' 
he had addressed to the Commons. But after he came home with that great 
lIIeasnre of peace and good-wUJ, h,e seldom reappeared in the Folitical arena 
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He did, inrleed, once or twice put forth the old lustre and vigour of his mind in 
that match less debate in which, with him, the great law lords, Lyndhurst, and 
Eldon, and iSrougham, closed in the lists of Reform. But his speaking, which was 
&equeut for several years after 1829, was generally upon Irish business, and 
was only a superior order of common-place. 

His caroer in office was distinguished by a high-minded fearlessness and im
partiality. He gave the example of a crown prosecutor, who, in the most violent 
times, was ne.,.er known to pack a jury. If he strained the authority of hi& 
Dffice in the BottIe Riot prosecution, we are bouud to remember the position in 
which the first officer of the law was then placed in Ircland. He stood between two 
factions, which equally domineered over the law in their respective spheres; and he 
had determined to try issue with both. He had to deal with Orange judges, sheriffs, 
juries, and officials upon the one hand-ne had to assail a cause indeutified with 
his own personal predilections and antecedents upon the other. He failed in both. 
What could he hope to do against the Orange Ascendancy, pleading in a hostile 
court, before a packedjury, with Mr. Solicitor-General,a well-known partizan of 
the prisoners at the Bar-and scandalously deserted by ministers when the case 
afterwards came before the Commous I If ever a man was justified in pushing 
authority to the extreme, it was in such a position. W. may be sur. th~t he 
secretly rejoiced when the counter-proseclltions which he undertook against Sheil 
and O'Connell also failed: and may well fancy his feelings realised in Sheil's 
passionate appeal ;_ 

.. When Mr. Plunket read the words nttributed to Mr. O'Connell, did he ask 
himself-What is the provocation given to this man? Who is he, and what 
am I? Who is His Majesty's Attorney-General, the Right Honourabl. William 
Conyngbam Plunket? I know not whether h. administered that personal inn 
terrogatory to himself; but if he did, this sbould have been the answer. • I 
raised myself from a comparatively humble station by the force of my own 
talents to the first eminence in the state. In my profession I am without an. 

. equal. In parliament I had once no superior. When out of office, I kinuled 
the popular passion_I was fierce, violent, vituperative; at last 1 have won tbe 
object of my life; I am Attorney-General for Ireland; I possess great wealth, 
great power, great dignity, and great patronage. If 1 had been a Roman 
Catholic instead of an enfranchised Presbyterian,. what should I have been ?' 
I call tell bim. He would have' carried up and down a discontented and re
pining spirit;' be wonld, have felt like a man¥ith large limbs who could not 
stand erect; his vast faculties would have been cribbed and cabined in; and how 
would he bave borne his politicru humiliation? Would he bave been tame and 
abject, servile and sycopbantic? Look at him, and say, how would tbat lofty 
forehead have borne tbe brand of • popery ?' How would tbat bigh demeanour 
have worn tbe stoop of tbe slave? No, he would have been the cbief demagogue. 
the most angry, tumultuous, and virulent tribune of tbe people-be would have 
superadded the honest gall of his own nature to tbe bitt<lrness of political resent
me lit-he would have given utterance to ardent feelings in burning words; and 
in all tbe forre of passion, he would have gnawed the chain from whieb he could 
not break. And is this the man who prosecntea for words? If the tables W0\"e 
turned; if 1I1r. O'Connell were Attorney-General, and Mr. Plunket were thll 
great leader of tbe people; if Antony were Brutus, and Brutus Antony, hoVi 
would the public mind bave been inflamed; wbat excitil!g matter would have 
been flung amongst the people? mat lava would hll ve been poured forth ~ 
• The very stones would ri..e in mutinY.' \Vnuld to Heaven, tbat not only Mr_ 
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Plunket, . but eVery other Protestant that doplores' oar imprudence in the' 
&pirit of a fuatidioUl patronage, would adopt the simple test of nature, and maktt 
our case his own, and he would confess .that, if similarly situated, he would give -
vent to his emotions in phrases as exasperated, and participate in the feelings 
which agitate the disfranchised commODity to which it would be hie misfortun~ 
to belong.~" 

He was not a great judge In the opinion of the Four Courts-rather, be it 
said, he was not so great;. judge as his former fame had led men to expect he 
would prove. But after a position at the Bar, in whicb his character had towered 
hy its moral and intellectual elevation, over a bench filled by much inferior men, 
and after the illustrious and powerful station which he had so long occupied in the 
lenate, it i8 easy enough to understand· that neither the Common Pleas nor the 
Court of Chancery was likely to excite his faculties, or administer a fresh im
pulse to hie ambition. As he grew old, it ilegan to be observed that he was of' 
an intensely indolent disposition. 'rhe three score years and ten allotted to 
man's life had almost elapsed ere he reached the woolsack-and, spent in such 
.rduoUl and unremitting exertion, might well have wearied and worn away even. 
that massive intellect and those athletic energies. In his most vigorous days. 
indeed, it ie eaid tha* hie best work was the fruit of rapid, ready, and intens& 
eft'on rather than the result of patient and plodding industry. Old attorueys say 
that he was seldom known to note a hrief, and that he digested his business all 
he drove into town from the beloved shades of Old Connaught. Of the method 
'.If hie pnblio speaking he told Sheil, who told George Henry Moore (so that the 
tradition reaches us through a line of orators accomplished in the art) that he 
always carefully prepared to the very syllable the best passages and the best 
only of his great speeches, and nsed these as a kind of rhetorical stepping stones, 
trusting to his native fluency and force for sustaining the style. Sheil said, 
what all who ever heard and all who read Plunket will confirm, that so consum
mate was the art with which this was done, one could never discern where the 
prepared was welded into the extemporaneous. But certain it ie helieved to he,. 
that many of hie great sentences-tbat for instance in which he did not say that 
History was no better than an old Almanack-had been carefully constructed 

. and finisbed ad tmguem long before the occasions came upon which they were 
applied. It is easier.to believe this of a style with the corruscating brilliancy of 
Grattan's than of one with such a stately and sustained rhythm, 'and out of 
whose own innate and vivid vitality, the grand, simple figures seem to flash. Of 
hie wit, t Parliament seldom saw a specimen; but some of the best anecdotes of 
the Four Courts are those which record its virile ease and attic finish. . 

Hie later life preached two striking political morals. One was reflected frOn1 
the passionate nationality of hie early life. He had submitted to the Union; he 
had devoted his mighty talents to the service of the empire; he had become a 
West Briton to all intents and purposes. But the curse of Swift was on him 
withal. Being an Irishman, he was used while he was useful, and afterwards 
flung aside with indignity. When he was appointed Master of the Rolls in Eng
land by Canning_the first attempt that had been made to place an Irish Bar
rister on the English Bench-the Bar of England rose in rebellion at the outrage 
to their nationality, and the minister was obliged to cancel the appointment. SI) 

to Speech In Catholic A .. oclatlon, 8th JanlllLl'JI, 1826. • 
t 1 may be 8lIcuaed for mentioning here, the 1.lt wlttlcl.m of I'lunket'o of which there 

/ Ilrecord. .. Whs. lotbe tollS oUho N"'''''' to·day, my lord'" aoked lome onoln '43. .. Ob, 
Wolfe ToJM!, of cours,' IVat hl .... ,.wer. 
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lIlueh lbr the reality of the Union I Bat when in his old age, die Whigs .. nted * get the Irish woolsack for Sir Johu (afterwards lArd) Campbell, Lord Plllllb& 
was di~cefuUy huatled into a reloctant resignation. He had thus liftd to apo 
:tiro" in his own penou the prophetic spirit or his earli .. da" Ther~..., another 
molal too in this later life of his-his pnce. When he did ae1l hi~ it ... 
lID the grand lIC8le or his dwacter. After making, as it ..... beli..-l, £120,000 
at the Bar, he took, one after another, the most honourable and productive om
(.f his proCession, and the British Peerage. He made ooe son a Bishop. another 
a Chainnan or a County, a third Commissioner or Bankrupu. a foarth Vic:ar 01 
~",y-and &eaitered the .polia op;- of Chareh and State among a clan 01 
hIl.men to the thiN and the fourth degree. 

ID private lite, among the few to whom he opened his heart, he ..... gteatIy 
oeIom alweys. The arrtlCtion whieh Peter BQIT\)wes had for him was womanly 
in its fondo...,., and childish in its simplicity. Between him and Busha, and 
~ and Millar, and the surviving few of his early circle of college friends, to 
the last a loyal and generoas frienwhip subsisted. Of them a1l, he remained 
alone and the last, and his heart _med to grow stern and gloomy, and the hright 
light of his intellect to fade, as one by oue they fell aroand him, and he remained 
weathering year after year like an old oak, the last of a fl) .... ~d guing, as 
the stern cynic; to whom he was mueh alike in many or his moods, said of 
~ going atop. 

Decay lint erept into w. frame through the subtle va1\"83 or the intellect. 
For years before his dec:eaae, he had lISt in the valley of the shadow of death. 
Honmfully the once giant intellect dwindled away, and his 1&8& days were like 
thOSf' of Swif\, Moore, end O'Connell In one or the wayward moods or those later de,... he is SOlid to have d8oilroyed all his politiol8l pap<mL He often drove from 
()Id ('onnaught, alung the mAlbo\n or the hay, towanls the city that had once '*
the arena or his ambition, and that had proudly hsiled every phase or his .".. 
tlIn-.nd a last trait told of him by one brighWyed girl, who loved the white
haired .. old men eloquent," is, that he .... very gentle with children, and &t0p
ped to speak with them al way_ child himself again or the eec.md childhood; 
he "hose manhood had been of so stately and masculine a mould. At bst, 011 
the 6th of Janasry, lSSt, came the merciful Nlease or death, etarlling rather 
than saddening all who heard the news; fo.r the name or I'lunket had long b.a 
irre1llPC&bly bl ... ded with the past. He sleeps in ~e c.unetery or lIoan' Jerome, 
UDder .. massive altar-base or granite, beo;ide a walk tha.t I_cis frolll the old 
lawn of JolUl K&J;;h, and that was bmili •• many and II14II7 along year ago to 
the fl)OWeps or 1'ooe in the 1:3Y' and brilliaIIt days, "hl'll Lawyer Pls"- and 
lui IMp" the wad.dn of the world. . 
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THE PRESS. 

March 3, 1798. 

TJIK last of the IrIsh parliaments assembled on the 9th of January, 179S 
Plonket took the oaths and his seat on the 6th of February. It is mentioned 
in the Jaumah, that having been named on an election committee within the 
following week, he claimed, and obtaiued exemption in coDaequence of his recent 
return. Hia name appears in the IJe1Jatu for the first time on the Srd of March, 
in committee on "a bill for amending the act of the 2 3d and 24th of George 
lIL, for securing the liberty of the press by preventing the abuses arising from 
the publication of traitorous, seditious, false, and scandalous lib$ by persons-
unknown." _' 

The express design of this bill was to suppress the hus newspaper, the orgaD
of the United Irishmen. The Pres. had been started in the autumn of 1797, 
with funds supplied by Arthur O'Connor, and with the aid and inspiration ot 
Addis Emmett, MacNevin, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and, in fact, the whol. 
Dublin directory of the United Irishmen. It was written from the first number' 
to the last with a daring and eloquence unknown in Irish journaIiml since the 
days of the Drapier. It probably furnished a model for Mr. Mitchel's United· 
In.hman. The leader was ordinarily a philippic at the Lord Lieutenant. The 
moderates, Grattan and his party, were stigmatised or ridiculed. Every lrtlcla. 
WlI8 "in red ink." The Prus would not condescend to report the debates in 
parliament-even the debates in which its own existence was decided-and 
totally ignored that institntion, until one morning Major Sirr and his myrmidOn! 
marched into the office, carried off their type cases, and smashed their presses. 
The principal writers were Sampson, formerly of the NortM:m SIar"O'Connor, 
Immett, Deane Swift, and, it was suspected, Dr. DrennlD. 

In U.s cou ... 01 February, HI'. O'Donnell, 01 Donegal, moved lor" committe .. 
to eumin. into U.e ~r or aertaiD artiolaa recently published and attacked 
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the go\"p.rnment ror not prosecuting. The articles which ho qU<lted \fere rather 
Itrong. One of them dared Major. Sirr to say in their office at Abbey-street 
what he was reported to have said elsewhere of the writers of the Pres., and 
promised him a !lorsewhipping if he should. Another begged to infl/rm a noble 
peer that if he should desire to apply more particularly the genera! censure he 
had lately passed upon the society of United Irishmen, there wpre gentlemen, 
nay men of his own rank, to be heard of in Abbey-street, who would be pleased 
to treat such reHections as personal. The attomey-geners! (Toler), in reply, 
stated that there was no lack of inclination to prosecute; but the state of the 
aw precluded his proceeding. The statute gave no remedy, unless against the 
registered pnblisher, and that individual had len the country: 

Arthur O'Connor was at this date the registered publisher. Peter Finnerty 
who first filled that dangerous post, had been set in the pillory-on which occa
sion Lotd Ed ward Fitzgerald and Arthur O'Connor took their places at his side 
-and sent to gaol the previous Christmas. Samuel Neilson, who succeeded 
him, was also in.stantly arrested and prosecuted. Then O'Connor avowed him
,self proprietor and editor; but went to England a few days afterwards, anrl 011 

lrls way to france was arrested on the chargQ of high treason, upon which he 
was afterwards tried at Maidstone. Meantime there was no way of institnting 
a prosecution in Ireland. The registered proprietor was the person properly in
·dictable, and he was out of the realm. . 

Mr. O'Donnell's committee recommended an abominable bill Besides im
posing the obligation of large securities upon newspaper proprietors, ~t enabled 
:grand juries to present newspapers containing seditious or libellous matter as 
uuisances; and empowered magistrates, upon such presentation, to seize and 
destroy the printing materials and suppress the pUblication of such newspapers. 
The opposition to it was quite insignificant, however. Mr. Tighe, of Wicklow, 
Plunket, and his colleague, Francis Dobbs, were the only members who took 
part in it. They succeeded in diminishing the stringency of particular provi-
tJions, but not in spoiling the main force of the measure. . 

On the Brd of ItIareh, the house resolved into committee on the third reading 
The attorney-general moved a clause making it necessary for the publisher of • 
newspaper to give securities, to be approved by the authorities, himself in £100(1 
and two or three others in the like sum. Mr. Tighe spoke against this clause 
with great spirit, on the ground that it would give the minister almost an arbi
trary power of fixing who sho"ld or who shoul. not publish a newspaper. " At 
present," he continued, "the jealousy of government with respect to libels and 
manderous publications seemed to be entirely at one side; for though publica
tions of that kind appeared perhaps in all the public prints, yet none but those 
whose politics were of a certain cast were ever noticed by them: he instanced 
the Dublin Journa~ in which there frequently appeared the most gross and scan
dalous libels on the best and brightest characters of both countries-libels in 
which the first and most respectable men in the community were falsely, basely 
foolishly, and meanly aspersed, for no other reason but because they did not pour 
fulsome adulation and undeserved praise upon the ministers. This paper was in 
the pay of administration, and for aught he knew administration, if they were 
capable of writing their thoughts, conveyed them through this foul channel W 
the public." 

Toler replied, declaring that all the government wanted was securities. Le\ 
the journalist print treason, sedition, or scandal if he pleased, but let him bt 
properly responsible, amenable, and liable for it. "What, he would ask, was 
,he satisfaction to thllt society 1'1 u~h mig~t be injured by the promulgatiQfl of 
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.mtiona, or to the individuals whose good fame should be blasted by the pubJi. 
_tiou or the most foul aud unfounded calumnies, if the priuters and publisheIB " 
ef such mischievous publications were either men destitute of property or fuga. 
COllI in &bIir persons ?" He would be no party to reducing the amount of 1180 
eurity • 

.Plunket followed him:-

Finding from the tendency of every clause in the bill, that it went, 
oot to restrain thlj licentiousness of the press, but to restrict its liberty, 
he gave his opposition to the whole of it. The bill, he understood, 
had originally been called for by a case which had occurred where the 
printer of a paper ·was not responsible. So far as any !lleasure went 
to provide for that case, and make the printers of newspapers respon
sible for what they published, he would support it. But this bill 
went not merely to that point-its great object seemed to be to lay 
such previous restraints on the liberty of publishing as would, in his 
mind, utterly abolish that liberty. 

So far as he had been able to learn in what the liberty of the press 
consisted, he had always believed that it consisted in this-that every 
man should have full liberty to communicate his sentiments to the 
puLlic, without any restriction whatever but that if he published 
anything inconSIStent with the peace, good order, or morals of society, 
or anything tending to injure others in their property, persons, or 
character, he should be liable to such punishment as the law should 
inflict for such misconduct. Nor was this merely his private sense 
()n the subject; it was corroborated by one of the highest authorities 
who had ever written on the laws and constitutions of these coun
tries. Speaking of the liberty of the press, that great man said:,r 
" The liberty of the press is indeed essential to the nature of a free ~ 
IItata; but this liberty consists ill laying no previous restraints upon 

'publications." "Every freeman has an undoubted right to lay 
what sentiments he pleases before. the public, and, to forbid this is 
to destroy the freedom of the press." "And to this we may add, 
that the only plausible argument heretofore used for restraining the 
just freedom of the press, 'that it was necessary to prevent its daily 
abuse,' will entirely lose its force when it is shotVIl by a seasonable 
exertion of the lalVs that the press cannot be abused to any bad pur
pose, without incurring a snit able punishment." Such was the opi
nion of Justice Blackstone. 
" Did the present bill, then, lay any previous restraint on publicationi' 
Certainly it did. What else caD. it be considered to prevent a maD 
from publishing until he gets security to the" amount of £2000. 
Justice Blackstone says, every freeman has a right to lay his senti
"menta before the public. This bill says no man shall "lay anysenll •• 
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ment before the publio unless he bo worth £2000. Was not 
this curtailing the liberty of the press I -

But who were the men that were called -on to find security 
lor so large a sum 1 Not certainly a very wealthy class of men, 
who could be llUpposed to be able to find it without inconvenienca. 
They were printers j a business not in the very highest degree 
of repute, probably not so high as it ought. They were men 
who entered into the business of news printing to make a live. 
lihood, and who generally began with little or no property, and 
made a living of it principally by their manual labour. If such 
men were called on to give security to the amount of £2000 they 
would be compelled to resign the business. Even of men worth. 
that sum, the minister might refuse the securities at his discre
tion, while the favourite print might be suffered to publish without 
any security at all. Thus the liberty of the press in Ireland woul~ 
receive a vital wound. Every channel of communication with 
the great bulk of the people would be shut up, except those 
which government might think proper to keep open to blazon 
their own praise and their own virtues. There would reign 
throughout the country a deadly silence, except where the vena} 
voice of some hireling print might break in upon it by muti
lated and false statements of facts, by misrepresentation of prin 
ciples, or by base and servile adulation of its masters! 

What was the occasion of introducing a bill thus aiming at 
the vital essence of the liberty of the press 1 It was that some 
publications had appeared aspersing the government, aud tend
ing to excite disaffection and sedition. Why had not the law 
officers of the crown noticed them then, and applied to the law 
Df the land for punishment 1 . 

[Here it was said by some genUemen on the other side of the house that &hey 
Bad done so.] 

I believe gentlemen will find themselves mistaken on this 
tubject. The prosepution which has been instituted against Mr. 
O'Connor is for an offence committed lqng prior to his becoming 
the proprietor of The Press i and though so many complaints 
have been made of the publications in that paper, within the 
last five or six weeks, I have the best reason to believe that no 
steps whatsoever have been taken to prosecute him or them. 
It will be said he is not in the kingdom-true; but he has 
already given seourity for his appearance to the full amount 
rrquired by this bill, so, that if any argument oan be drawlI 
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Crom the situation of Mr. O'Connor, that argument must bear 
against the bill, as it appears the government have already the 
IliLme hold of him which this bill would give them. And ypt 
they complain that he evades justice. 

The licentiousness of the press has been complained of: I will 
tell government a better remedy against it than this bill affords 
them. Let them act in such a manner as to be above its oblo
quy. Let them restore the constitution. Let them reform the 
abuses which pollute every department. Let them reform the" 
parliament. Let them mitigate their system of coercion. Let 
them conciliate the people. Then may they laugh at the sIan
del'S of a licentious press. They will have a better defence 

. against its malice than this unconstitutional measure can afford 
them. If they waut proof of the efficacy of this remedy, I refer 
them to what has occurred on: the Case of that unfortunate man, 
William Orr, of which so much has been said. The falsest calum
nies have been thrown on the judges who presided at that trial. 
Do the public believe those calumnies I Are the names of 
Yelverton or Chamberlaine less loved and revered because they 
have been thus calumniated' No I The shafts of malice have 
been blunted by the virtue, the integrity, the humanity of those 
learued and upright men j so will they ever fall innoxious from 
the seven-fold shield of publio and private virtue I Sir, the 
constitution of these countries rests on two great pillars--the 
liberty of the press and the trial by jury. The imperious neces- . 
sityof the times (a necessity of which the existence cannot be 
denied, but into the causes of which it is not now time to in
quire) has made it necessary to suspend for I/o timE! the trial by 
jury. If the liberty of the press is also to be given up, in what 
situation will this country be' What security any longer re
mains to the people to guard them against the enc,roachments 
of power' what vestige of constitution or liherty' On brQad 
principles I oppose this bill altogether-I decline to go into ob< 
jections to particular clauses. 

This speech appean to have startled ministera. The chief secretary hims~ 
Mr. Pelham, replied. He shirked the .. broad principles," canv&!IIled any de. 
tails to which Plunket had alluded, and ended by advising his right honourable 
friend, Mr. A ttomey-General, to concede the principal poiut, the amount of secu
rity. The security wu accordingly reduoed to .£600. 

A swarm of speaken followed, defending the princIple of the lIill, ... holly 01 
account of the intolerable audacity ~f the Pt;u', which treated College-greg 
quite u ill ae Cork-hill, and either side of the house ae if it were 110 better thaa 
Ibe other. There "'u 110 further resistance, and the,bill passed. 

c 
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Afterwards, the J1r.eu was forcibly stopped. A curious fact may be men. 
tioned he..-that one of the printers in the Preu office on that occasion, MIl 
T. O'Flanagan, was also in the Natilm office ti1'tf years afterwards, when the 
anthorities etrected a similar exploit. 

THE STATE OF THE NATION. 

March 5, 1798. 
THB ambition of Fitt's Irish policy was the Union. In more peaceful times h. 
might, perhaps, have attempted it by raising the Catholic element against the 
parliament, DB he afterwards half reconciled the leading Catholics to the sacrifice 
of national independence by promising emancipation. But when he found the 
French Republic really determined upon dismembering the British empire by 
revolutionising Ireland, it became necessary to precipitate his designs. On the 
one hand, therefore, he utterly destroyed the character and acquired the control 
of the parliament by the most open and infamous corruption. On the oth"" 
he tried a policy as wicked as Alva's, to drh-e the people into a premature rebel. 
lion. Thus the state at which Ireland had arrived, in 1797, was the most exe
crable that could be conceived. The patriot opposition, headed by Grattan, haoI 
formally seceded from parliament in disgust with its corruption and slavishn~ 
Martial law was proclaimed throughout the country, an~ this martial law W8I 

administered by an anny which, in the words of its own general, Sir IWpt 
Abercrombie, was .. in such a state of licentiousness, as to render it formidabll 
to every one but the enemy. n 

A convulsion was evidenUy imminent. The Irish Whigs made a last effort 
after the meeting of the new parliament to avert it, in which they were aided 
by Fox and his friends, in the English Commons, and Lord Moira came ove! 
expressly to move conciliation in the Irish House of Lords. 

He lost no time, but early in the session attacked the govemmen& ror the 
policy they had during the previous year pursued towards the people. He ...... 
capitulated Ule abominable acts of cruelty and torture, flogging, picketing, and 
half-hanging, by which the conression of crimes had, in innumerablo instanc", 
been extorted from persons against whom no legal evidence could be adduced, 
and no reasonable cause even of suspicion-persons who, unless under the momen. 
tary pressure of excruciating agony, still persisted in the avowal of their iuoo
ceQjle. He declared his intention, if his statement of facts was denied, to move 
for the examination of witnesses at the har of the house. He admitted W 
probable existence of conspiracy in the kingdom: but asked were they "0.1 
.. loose charge of partial transgression, to inflict punishment on a whole oommu· 
nity. The stats of society was dreadful, indeed, when the safet,. of every man was 
at *"e mercy of a secret informer; when the cupidity, the malevolence, or the 
erroneous suspicions of an individual were sufficient to destroy his neighbour. 
His lordship's humane and able speech was ooncluded by moving an address ta 
the Lord Lieutenant, praying for conciliatory. measures; but after a long debatli 
the motion was, of coury, rejected by a large majority. 

On the aLl of March 'Sir Lawrence Parsons introduced a similar motion it. 
the House of Commons. Parsons ,.,as one of the more liberal of the Irish 
aristocrats who had been bitten in their youth with the political doctrines of tha 
French revolutiollo He was a friend of Tone, an" in par);!.IIllDt had a1wa13 

," 
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been an advocate of the most sweeping reform. In the absence of Grattan lind 
the old parliamentary oppOlition, he found himself, for a short time, in the lead 
flf that side of the house, and spoke npon this occasion, as upon several others, 
where pluck and power were called for, with an energetic and vehement' el0-
quence. The 8ubstance of his speech is given in the following passage:-

, .. The distractions of the country were too obvious and too lamentable for him. 
to dwell on its circumstances: but he called upon the house, by the motiOll 
which he was about to make, to inquire into the causes of that distraction, to 
examine into the demands of the people; it was their duty. as representatives 
.of that peop.e, to conciliate that people, by conceding those demands, if they 
were just, or convincing them by argument, if they were inadmissible. This 
would be adopting a conduct worthy of the representatives of the people: this 
would be better than continuing a system of coercion which had failed, at 
branding a whole people as factiously and irreconcileably turbulent. n 

His motion, seconded by Lord Caul1ield(son at the Earl of Charlemont) was
.. That this house do forthwith resolve itself into a committee of the whole 

house, to consider whence the present discontents in this country arise, and what 
are the most effectual means of alleying the same. n 

Lord CastIereagh flatly opposed the motion, declaring that the United Irish~ 
men were not men to be contented or conciliated by any meastmlS of concession 
abort of a separation from Ireland, and fraternity with the French Republic; 
that they were in open rebellion, and therefore only to be met by force; that 
the coercive measures of the government had heen the consequences, not the 
eauses of the disconten6s; and that the excesses charged on the soldiery were 
naturally to be expected from this state of things. , 

No fewer than twenty-nine speakers followed on the government Bida. Tha 
"ppositinn COIIId only command nineteen votes.. Dr, Browne, member for the 
-=oUega, Tighe, of Wicklow, Newenbam, author of the VieID 0./ lreland, Hans 
Hamilton, of Dublin county, and a few more, briefly gave theil reasons for sup. 
porting tbe motion, 'If hich was attacked by severa! of thll government memhlllS, 
~ an 8l<hihition of disaffection. Plonket also spoke as fulloWB '-. 

IT is contrary to my original intention, that I nse to say Q 

few words on this question; nor should I have risen at all, but 
because it is made incumbent on every man who intends to vote 
tor the motion to state his reasons for doing 80. Such has beeD 
the obloquy that bal! been thrown on those who support it. 

Sir, I feel as strongly as any man can the awful situation '01 
this country; and I feel as much detestation for the wicked 
combination which has brought it into that situation as an;? 
gentleman who bas spoken this night. If I could more empbati~ 
cally express that detestation than tbey have done, I would do it. 
That situation, however, it is which imposes on the house ape
~uliar and imperious necessity of adopting every fair and hon-" 
QUl'8.ble measure which may probably lead to. leasen 01 avert tho 
difficulties which press upon the state; and could I believe that 
by any sentiment which I shall utter this night those diflicul. 
~es or the discontent of t~~ country would pe in any· de~ee 
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aggravated, my lips should be closed. No wIsh can be fiLrthot 
ii'om my heart than to say anything which by possibility ma1 
'have such a consequence. 

It has been said by an honourable gentleman in the course ot' 
this debate [Mr. Daly], that there exist in Ireland only tW() 
parties-those who distrust and those who support the laws. 
The state of Ireland is not such as this division insinuates j for 
if it means anything, it must mean that there are only two par
ties in the country, one who support and the other who oppose 
the government. I 8\\Y there are in this country hundreds of 
thousands who, though they are neither in favour with the a.d.
ministration nor fHends to their measures, but, on the contrary, 
dislike their principles and their system, yet are not with the 
United Irishmen, but entertain a more strong disapprobation of 
them and their plots. In the north of Ireland there are Dum-' 
bers of men who understand the constitution as well as any of 
the respectable assembly whom I address-men who not only 
know the constitution, but the best interests of this country 
better than any man who hears me, because theil' undel'l;tand. 
ings are unsophisticated by that prejudice which I suppose it 
will not be denied is the natural result of peculiar situations 
and peculiar interests. These men are not combined with the 
traitors of the society o( United Irishmen, and yet these men, 
however well inclined'iXley may be to the British constitution, 
may entertain a very strong dislike to government and to their 
measures. If they see seats in this house bought and sold-if 
they not only see them bought, but made a retailable oommouity 
in whioh government traffics-

[Mr. Plunket was called to order by Mr. Bagwell, who 'laid such Jaul::'lIlge 
Willi unparliamentary, and ~ught not to be tolerated.]. , 

\ Sir, the honourable member quite mistakes my meaning, 
I am a.s oonfident as the right hon. gentleman I address that; no 
Beat in this house was ever bought or sold. No member in the' 
bpu8e knows that this is impossible better than I do. But, sir, 
suppose those ignorant and foolish people of the north, of woom 
I have been speaking, were told, among many other equally 
false and slanderous tales that are every day circulated against 
our innoQent government, and against this most honourable and 
immaoulate assembly-suppose they were told that seats were 
really bought a.nd sold, and suppose they should be fllolish 
evoug'h to believe the story, what conolusion must theYIlO' 
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draw !rom these premises I The learned membere 0' this house 
who know what is meant by "knowledge of the world" and 
" the usage of parliament," probably would call this practice b;y 
8 soft name, but those unpolished people would certainly call 
such a traffic base. They 'would, no doubt, say it was a viola
tion of the constitutional rights of the subject, a shameful de. 
bauchery of the morality of the nation, a scandalous departure 
from morals, the commencement of ,a crime among the higher. 
ranks, which must soon descend with accelerated velocity to the 
lower orders, where it will vitiate whatever is. sound in their 
principles, and make loyalty itself vena'). If such errors can 
possibly have crept among any class of the king's subjects, 
would it not be wise to conciliate such men, and make so many 
honest, intelligent men fast friends to the constitution and the 
government, instead of leaving them to vibrate between loyalty 
and disaffection-a prize to reward the industry of sedition' 
Will you freeze that blood which, if you act as you. ought, Uc 
ready to flow for your state I 

Let me not be told that to' agree to a motion of this kind iii 
to conciliate traitors. Give me leave to tell you, sir, that the 
United Irishmen dread nothing so much as your granting sucb 
a measure-they tremble lest you should, because if you do you 
tear off the mask with which they have hitherto covered them. 
1ge1ves, and strip them of those prete;ds ~ which they haVII 
crowded their ranks. It is by tbis mode you must put them 
down. The rebellion of the mind, by which you are assaulted, 
is dreadful, and not to be combated by force. You have tried 
that remedy for three years, and the experiment has failed. 
You have stopped the mouth ofthe public by a convention bill 
-have committed the pro,erty and liberty oUhe people to the' 
magistrate by the insurrection act-you have suspended the 
Habeas Co:-pus act-you have had, and you have used a streng 
military force-as great a force as you could call for j and there 
bas been nothing that could tend to strengthen your hands 011 

enable you to beat down this formidable conspiracy that yo\\ 
have not been invested with. What effect has your system pro. 
duced' Discontent and sedition hav:e grown threefold under 
your management. What objection, then, can you urge against 
trying another mode' If on trial it shall· not be found to do 
good, you are only where you were. If it succeed, you have, 
seoured an inestimable benefit. Do not let me be understood 
&a if I meant to withdraw fr:vn the hand of governmen,t an~ 01 
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the strength which they possess at this moment. No, if more_ 
were wanted I would give it, if the traitors could be put dowD, 
by it; but while you go with the sword in one hand, I would 
have you carry the olive in the other. _ 

Gentlemen have talked of French principles. These principles. 
have grown indeed, but it is because they were not resisted by 
proper means. I wonder not that when assailed by these prin- ' 
ciples, the rotten fabric of the French monarchy tumbled into 
atoms; nor do I wonder that they carried terror and destruc
tion through the despotisms of Europe. But I did hope that 
w\len the hollow spectre of French democracy approached the 
mild and chaste dignity of the British constitution, it would 
have fled before it. It would have done so had you not de
stroyed the British :constitution before it reached us. You op
posed it then with force, and its progress grew upon you. Restore 
the constitution, and it will defend you from this monster. Re
form your parliament. Cease to bestow upon the worthless the 
wealth you extract from the bowels of your people. Let the prin
ciples of that revolution, which you profess to admire, regulate 
your conduct, and the horrid shade will melt into air before you. 

You complain that French principles have taken hold of 
mster. The connexion then_ must have been forced, for they 
ve not congenial. The people of the North are an industrious, 
plain, and sensible. people. They have acquired property, and 
they know the worth of it. They have got a religious educa
tion, and they know the value of it. What have the atheism 
and frippery of France to do with such a people 1 'Vhat volun
tary connection would the religious people of the North have 
with the mad wickedness of those who have pulled down God 
from Heaven to establish anarchy upon earth' . I warn the 
minister not to treat this as a mere colonial question; it is one 
in ~hich the interests of the empire are deeply concerned. He 

. has already passed a bill of indemnity for crimes committed 
against the people. It is now time he should pass one for the 
nation. I calion him to recollect how severely be will be liable 
to account to his country and ·to his own conscience, if he suf
fers this question to be made an instrument to eeparate the 
two countries . 

. " 
Isaac Corry, afterwards Castlel'eagh's Chancellor of the Exchequer, ~p1ied, 

with a malicious, but clumsy inuendo. To whatever barristers and Presb)'. 
\Orian ministers it applied, it certainly tonrhed neither Plunket nor his father. 

~ The ~on. Gentleman ",bo spoke w' (I", said) had stilted tbat there were hun. 
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dreds and tbousands among tbe industri011ll- and sensible people or tbe North, 
who were intent only on reform, and were not involved in the conspiracy. He 
wondered where the learned gentleman found those men; he knew some of a 
learned profession there who were among the first tbat engaged in that conspi
racy--he knew others in a sacred profession, who had gone so far as to abuse 
their pulpits for the purpose of treason." 

The motion was negatived by 156 to 19. 

THE SHEARES CASE. 

JulV 4, 1798. 

THE only case in which Plunket appeared during the rebellion was that of the 
brothers Sheares, in which he was second to Curran. I refer tbe reader to 
Davis's edition of Curran for a graphic sketch of the triaL Plunket opened for 
Henry Sheares. Half of his speech is an argument on points of law, which I 
omit, and as Curran was to follow, be allowed himself little latitude to expa
tiate on the general merits of the case; but the following passage on Armstrong's 
evidence is in his most trenchant style. The evidence against Henry Sheares 
was very slight. The only evidence, in fact, was that of Captain Armstrong; 
and at the interview ,,-hich took place with tbat miserable informer, John 
Sheares, the ablest and boldest of the brothers, was always spokesman. Henl') 
only listened and assented. 

A VERr few~ observations remain in point of fact. What I 
have hitherto said applies to both the prisoners, so far as respects 
tbe law of the case. But with regard to the facts, I must trouble 
YOll, upon the case of Mr. Henry Sheares, much less -indeed 
than I wo~d otherwise do, if I was not to be followed by a very 
able advocate, who will speak to the evidence. 

With regard to Mr. Henry Sheares, the evidence against hini 
rests UpOtl the testimony of Captain Armstrong alone. As to 
the law stated by Mr. Ponsonby, of two witnesses being neces
sary, I will not give any positive opinion· upon it. I do not 
pretend to say whether the statute in England enacted 4 new 
law, or only declared the old. There are great authorities, who 
say it is only a declaratory statute--among others, Lord Coke 
says, two witnesses were necessary by the common law. If he 
be right, we are entitled to the benefit of the common law, and 
will claim it. But I throw that out of the case--not concluded 
indeed j but supposing that, in point of law, the testimony of 
one witness is sufficient to convict, I beg leave .to observe upon 
the nature of tbat testimony. What the kind of story it is 
which fell from the lips of the witl:ess--how far it !s natural or 
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probable, or entitled to credit, merits your consideration, when 
compared. with your obsel'vance upon life and manners. That 
80 rasb and indiscreet a confidence should be reposed in this 
£tripllng, without any previous acquaintance of himsel~ his 
life, or manl;l.l'rs-without any pledge of secrecy-but rashly 
and suddenly, as if he had fallen in love with him upon firs· 
interview-is matter for your conjecture. How far it was all 
. honourable ministry, is for your judgment. 

111 the, case of a common informer, his evidence is weighed 
with caution, Every circumstance throwing a doubt upon it is 
to be attended to. If the testimony exceeds the common rules 
of life and course of experience, the lury are cautious in admit, 
ting it, But this is not the case of a common informer. It is 
not the case of an acoomplice, who repents of his crime. That 
might be the fate of an honourable mind. A man may be in· 
,volve:! in the guilt of conspiring or treason, and retrieve him· 
Bell nobly by making an atonement to his country and his God, 
by a fair and full confession of the crime. But that is not the 
case here. This is the case of a man going for the purpose of 
creating andproduoing guilt, that he might make discovery of 
it. Does it not appear that the conception 01 the guilt was 
entertained in the mind, if not fomented by the witness. Yon 
are to consider the different motives and movements of the 
human heart, and how wavering dispositions may be taken ad· 
vantage of, and urged on by dexterons persuasion to iii oonduct 
which the seduced may abhor. Yon are not now trying whether' 
the pdsoner be a man of strong frame-of firm nerves and 
mind, capable of resisting allurements of guilt and temptation 
to vice. But you al'e to try whether the evidenoe has satisfied 
you that he has been guilty of treason. . 

Suppose now the evidence to be true: would it not shake the 
mind of an ordinary man, not of the most strong and firm dis· 
position, if he sa.w a.n offioer Cif the camp making deolarations 
hostile to govemment-making a saorifice of his situation, say
ing, "I will betray the camp whioh 1 am appointed to guard" 
-if he goes and persecutes another with his volunteering trea
son, fastens ul>On him in the streets. follows him abroad, and 
haunts him at his house j I say, are you surprise,i at seeing the 
other listen for a moment to the temptation, when he perceives 
that the man whose mOl'e immediate duty it is to resist the 
treason, has adopted it ~ I say this, supposing for a moment 
that the evidence is true: I will show you presently it is not. 



'WaS it the part of an honest man to seek repeated interviews' 
-to follow the other to his house an.d into the bosom of hilt 
family, until at last he lodged him in a gaol P Did he know 
the prisoners before ?-W88 he acquainted with their lives and 
characters? No; but, seized with a sudden zeal of turning in
former against them, he insinuates himself into their acquain
tance. I can conceiye the zeal of an honest mind in the moment 
of mistaken enthusiasm to be led into an act of vice to save his 
country. I can conceive an exertion of Roman virtue flinging 
mornls into the gulf &8 a sacrifice to patriotism. But what a 
life must there have been to claim praise for that act of enthu
siastio ardour? There must have been a life of religious feel
ings, of continued virtue, and disinterested, honourable views. 
In IUch a case you can, by exerting your imagination, account 
for an act of perfidy to Eave the ccuntry. But does this wit
ness stand in that ~oint of view? No, gentlemen, by his own 
confession he is coavicted, and we shan show by a crowd of wit
wesses, whose charscters are above imputation, that he does net 
b..rleve in the existence of a God, or a future state of rewards and 
pur.ishments--that he is a notorious republican, and devoid of 
the principles of loyalty. Hear his own account;. Was he a 
man of decided loyalty-attached to his king and country , No; 
he confessed he had been in the habitofreading Paine's pamphlets 
-his Riglits of Man and his .Age of Reason-his creed was founded 
upon these, and he drinks republicanism as a toast-and this man, 
the companion of Byrne, and who had been foolishly democratic, 
engsges in conference with Mr. Sheares, and enters upon the 
new office of informer for the good uf his country I It is 
surprising that between the violence of republicanism and the 
Eeal of an informer for the crown, the mean propoliion of vir
tuous patriotism could not be found! The fi:iend of Mr. 
Patrick Byrne-the winker of republican toasts, suddenly be
comes a spy for the good 9f his country I You see, gentlemen, 
the evidence which has been laid before you. Is the.re any Dna 
fact brought forward, except the naked testimony of this in
former, to fasten guilt upon Mr. Henry Sh~s' He has chosen 
his time of inte"iew with great discretion; no person has been 
present at the conversations, but the prisoners, v.'ho cannot give 
evidence for each other. Has the person who introduced them 
been brought forward, or the seljeant of the militia' They art 
in the power of the crown; or did the counsel for thtl prosecu
tion conceive this witness to be so immaculate, that he could not. 
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be impeaohed, and not neoessary to be supported' Why not 
produoe Connors' He is in the barraok. Why not produoe. 
Byrne I He is in prison. Why not produoe Fannan' Why 
Dot produoe anyone to give steadiness to the tottering evidenoa 
of this man I 

Gentlemen, as to the pl'oolamation whioh has been commented 
npon, it is not in the handwriting of the prisoner, Mr. Henry 
Sheares. It was not in his possession. he knew nothing of it. 
be had an opp01·tunity of destroying it, if he ohose, or knew ~f 
it. Whatever the e!faot of it may be, as applying to the othel 
prisoner, I meddle not with it. Dut I do not think it a!ftlots 
the other, and most oertainly, gentlemen, the oourt will tell you, 
that this evidence is not to weigh a feather upon your minds in 
determining the case of one man, to whom it does not apply. 
although it may be thought to have Borne relation to another. 
It is an unpublished, blotted, and unfinished paper. The mere 
ciroumstanoe of that blotted papor being found in the house of 
Mr. Henry Sheares, where Mr. John Shearell resorted-not ra
eeived by Mr. Henry Sheares, not acknowledged by him.i on the 
oontrary, from the evidence you must in for he knew nothinA 
about it-oannot weigh with you, nor a!foot his life. Is it 
proved that Mr. Henry Shcaros did any act-corrupted any man 
01' f1'equented any sooioty, 01' took any political step, beyond 
the mere oolouring which Captain Armstrong gives to the oon· 
versation between them' And ho.w is that, with regard to 
Mr, Henry Sheares1 Did he appear eagcr to gain prosolytesl 
At the first interview, 1.11', Henry Shearos dtloliuod to say any. 
thing. he departed, and did not return that dny. Did that 
ahow an eagerness to gain a prosolyte' He doserted Captain 
Armstrong, is hunted and' porseouted by him. he inftlsts the 
sooiety of his wife and ohildren-still no aot is done. it rests 
in oonvel'Sation. not a single aot done; no men oorrupted; no 
sooieties frequentod, arms taken up, or furnished to others. no 
~ot countenancing rebellion. or hostility to the orown. 

Gentlemen, we will provo by a orowd of witnesses that this 
gentleman, MI" Henry Sheares, has been ur:oonneoted with and 
unoonoerned in politics, devoted to pursuits of a dilfllrent nature, 
to litemtul'e. to scienoe, an attention to private affi,irs; enjoy. 
lng the society of an amiable wife and ohildren, beyond whose 
company he sought no plensu1'e. YOIl oertainly are not to be 
influenced by humanity, Dut your verdiot must be founded 
in justioe and in tmth. You CRllllOt Buppoao that a roun ill 
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possession of every comfort and enjoyment, with a wile and six 
children, would voluntarily enga.,CPfI in treason; would 'rashw 
confide his life, his fortune, and his family to this stripling of 
an informer, whom he never before beheld. 

Gentlemen, 1 have troubled you too long. I now conclude~ 
and with a firm hope, 1 trust my client to your hands. 

On the following moming, the brothers walked hand in hand to the gibl>eL 

THE UNION. 

December 9, 1798. 

lin: rebellion had been eompleteIy crushed. Its leaden had been uiled 
Jr esecuted. The last French expedition had failed. The insurgents had all 
mrrendered, save • few ouUying rapparees in the Wicklow mountains. The 
eountry lay palpitatiug under a reign of terror as suspicious and remorseless 8& 
Uohespierre'8. So the time had come to moot the Union. So strong, how
ever, was the feeling against annexation to England, that the first nunour wbich 
apveared npon the subject in the newspaJll'r press (Evening P~t, Oct. 13, 1798) 
was couched in the following daring terms :_u The public ear has been filled. 
for three days past with the report of a meditated Union; but, although we 
caunot wholly pass nDDoticed • subject so much engaging the public attenti~ 
yet we do not deem omseIves authorised to treat it as an admitted fact; or by & 

base and eoward eompliance to the times, or an honest and dan.,<>erous expression 
of resentment, seem for a moment to accredit what, aecording to the established. 
laws and eonstitution of this kingdom, must be high treason in the person who 
should propose it.· 

The rumour grew, however. Soon appeared the CasUe pamphlet, II Argu
:Dents for and against an UDi(\D," written by the Under-Secretary Cooke. 
,usbe replied in the witty brochure, .. Cease your funning." ThtJlcefortb the 

JreS8 teemed with pamphlets. AboYe a hundred remain on library shelves, the 
relies of that momentous eontrover.;y. 

The first meeting of any national importance was that of the Irish bar, called 
by requisition which fourteen of the king's eounseI signed. Saurin opened an 
animated debate by moving, "That the measur.; of • le"oisIative Union of this 
kingdom and Great Britain is an innovation, which it would be highly dangerous 
and improper to propose at the present juncture in this eonntry." Mr. St. George 
Daly moved an adjournment. In the course of the debate, 

MR. PLUNKBT urged the extreme danger and impropriety or a.,<>i
t&ting the question or Union at such a time as the present. Should 
the administration however propose a Union now, he had no doubt 
but it would be carried. Fear, animosity,awantoftimeto consider 
coolly its consequences, and lorty thousand British troops in 11'& 
land, would carry the measure. But, in a little time the people 
.would awaken as from a dream. and what consequec.c~s would 
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then follow, he trembled to think. For himsel( he declared that he 
opposed an union, principally because he was convinced it would 
accelerate a total separation of. the two countries. He dissuaded 
the meeting from adopting the motion of adjournment, because 
it would give a handle for further misrepresentation to those 
libellers who had already dared to misrepresent the motives and 
conduct of the bar. It would give them an opportunity to say 
that the adjournment ot the question argued the sense of the 
bar to be for a Union. Those audacious libellers had already 
ventured to misrepresent, in a public print, the meeting of the 
bar as a military body on Friday last. He could not believe-the 
insolent libeller was one of the body. But some person, within 
or without, had taken occasion i5J. ten minutes after that meet
ing was held to carry to the Castle the falsehood, that the meet. 
ing broke up because the good sense of the bar thought it not 
right in them to agitate in any manner the question of an 
Union. 

The original resolution was carried by 166 votes to 32. or these 32, every 
man was afterwards promoted at the expense of IWs seniors and superiors in the 
profession. St; George Daly, of whom it was said that his first brief was the 
Union, was immediately appointed to the prims.tlergeantey (then the highest law 
offiee in Ireland), from whieh Mr. Fitzgerald was dismissed for his hostility to the 
measure. He and se,'en of his snpPQrters were subsequently made judges-fifteeu 
assistant-barriston, and the other ten llppointed to valuable COmmissiOllerships 
4ll' legal offiees. 

TIlE UNION. 

January 22,1799. 

TUB first of the 'Union debates occurred. upon the occasion of the Viceroy's 
speech in opening the session of 1799. During the previous six weeks, the 
eountry had been fun of agitation and anxiety, the Castle busy with int.rigue 
and corruption. After the bar meeting, the City of Dublin, the University, 
the freeholders of Galway, Westmeath, Louth, and Dublin eOllOties declared 
against the Union. The opposition began to concert their tactique, the govern
ment to purchase every vote they could, and to intimidate where they could not 
hope to buy. The prime sergeant, Mr. Fitzgerald, and the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir John Pamell, the most respectable membero of the Irish admi
nistration, were dismissed on avowing themselves anti-Unionists, and threats of 
dischnrge were held o\"er all office-holders who should dare to oppose the govero-
mento , 

In the following passage of his speech, Lord Cornwallis raised the questilll! 
before parliament 1-
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II The more I have reDected on the situation and circumstances of th~ 
kingdom, conaidering on the one hand the strength and stability of Great Bri
tain, and on the other, these divisiona which have shaken Ireland to its foun~ 
lion, the mora anxious I am for lOme permanent adjustment which may ex;. 
tend the advantages enjoyed by our sister kingdom to every part of the island. 
rhe unremitting indu8try with which ollr enemies persevere in their avowed ob
ject of endeavouring to effect a separation of this kingdom from Great Britain 
most have engaged your particular attention, and his me,iesty commands me to 
axpresl his anxious hope that this conai.J.eration, joined to the sentiment of mu
tual affection and common interest, may dispose the parliaments· in both king
doms to provide the most effectual means of maintaining and improving a COil" 

DexioD os.sontial to their common security and of conaolidating, as far as possi
ble, into one firm and lasting fabric, the strength, the powers, and the reo 
sources of the British empire.' 

A most animated and protracted debate followed, continning for twenty-twu 
bonn, from 1 o'clock on the 22nd to 11 o'clock on the 2Srd. 

Sir John Parnell opened the opposit1on in a vigorous and statesmanlike arglJ' 
ment. He was followed by Mr. Tighe, who, on objecting to concur in the 
address as a Unionist document, was assured by Lord· Castlereagh that an 
acquiescerice in the address did not at all involve an approbation of legislative 
Union. It only premised that the house would deliberate on the best meana of 
improving the connexi;,n, George Ponsonby spoke next, the leading speech of 
~e anti-unionists, and ended a trenchant attack upon the measure and the 
ministry by moving as an amendment, that the house would maintain the con
stitution of 1782. Sir Lawrence Parsons, Mr. F. Falkiner, Lord Clements, Mr~ 
Fitzgerald (late prime sergeant), Colonel Vereker,. Mr. O'Hara, Mr. Lee, Mr. 
Crookshank, Colonel Maxwell, and Colonel Archdall fullowed in support of the 
&mena.."'IIIIt, in speeches that, as the debate tolled deep into the night, seemed to 
rise with emy speaker and every senteace into bolder and loftier peals of elo
qnence. In a speecia of a few sentences, Colonel Archdall declared that nothing 
could indllce him, or, as he !''4Ilieved, any man in the north-west of Ireland, to 
vote for 10 infamous a measure. Mr. Jonah Barrington followed. The ooly 
speakers upon the government side to thiG .,mge of the debate ·had been St
George Daly, Sir Boyle Roche, and the Knight of: Kerry; and none of them 
had dared to treat the opposition offensively or to openly show the design of 
government. Castlereagh, who had occnpied himself during the debao with 
completing the purchase of some of his doubtful votes, appears at this stag{; 
to have perceived that it was necessary to stop the victorious career of the 
opposition, and accordingly, when Barrington stated that corrupt and uncon
stitutional means had been used by the government to carry the measore, hi 
at once changed his course, assumed the insolent and defiant tone which he pre
served through the subsequent debates. called Barrington to order, an~threatencd 
to have his words taken down. On the instant Plunket addressed the Speaker, 
reiterated Barrington's words as expressing his opiniona allO, and said that if the 
lIoble lord was in a hnmour of taking down words he woold gil,e him an opportn
Dity, as it was his intention before the debate closed to use the same langnage anil 
stronger. On this, CasUereagh did not press the qnestion, and Barrington con
tinued his speech in the same tone. He was followed by Francis Dobbs, George 
Knox., Sir J. Freke, and Hana.Hamilton against, and by Sir J. Blaqniere for the 
Union. 

At last Cast!ereagh rose, and said that he .. trusted no man would decide on 
• measure of loch importance as that in part before the house, Oil private or 
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peraonal motives; for iI' a decision were thus to be Influenced, It would be till 
most unfortunate that could ever affect the country. What was the object of 
this measure but such as every loyal man, who really loved his country, must 
feel the strongest attachment to. ·By an incorporation of our legislature with 
that of Great Britain, it would not only consolidate the strength and glo". of 
the empire, but it would change our internal and local government to a system 
of strength and calm security, instead of being a garrison in the i&and. Here 
\l'as but a part of many and numerous advantages, which the stage of the businaas 
did not then rende necessary to be entered into, and which would come more 
suitably at a future period. As to the argument of the parliament's incomp&
tence to entertain the question, he did not expect to hear such an argllment from 
eonstitutional laW)'ers, or to bear advanced the position, that a legislatllr8 was 
not at all times competent to do that for which it could only have been instituted 
_the adoption of the best means to promote the general happinaas and prospe
rity. After the melancholy state to which this country had been reduced, his 
majesty's ministers would feel that they abdicated their duty to the empire, if 
they did not seriously consider that state, and adopt the best remedy for the avila 
which it comprised. It was the misfortune of this country to have in it no fixed 
principles on which the human mind could rest-no one standard to which the 
different prejudices of the country could he accommodated. What was the price 
ot connection at present with Great Britain? A military establishment far be
yond our natural means to support, and for which we are indebted to Great 
Britain, who is also Obliged to guarantee our public loans. It is not by flattery 
that the country could be eaved-truths, however disagreeable, must be told
and if Ireland did not boldly look her situation in the face and accept that Union 
which would strengthen and secure her, she would perhaps have no alternative 
4>ut to sink Into the embrace of French fraternity. You talk, aaid his lordship, 
of national pride and independence, but where is the solidity of this boast? You 
have not the British eonstitution-n~can you have it consistenUy with your 
present species bf connection with Great Britain: that constitution does not 
l'ecognise two separate and independent legislatures under one crown-the greater 
country mus: lead-the lesser naturally follow, and must be practically subordi
nate in imperial concerns i but this necessary and beneficial operation of the 
£8Ileral will must be preceded by establishing one common interest. 

II As the pride of this country advances with her wealth, it may happen that 
.,.ou will not join Great Britain in her wars-it is only a common polity that 
will make that certain. Incorporate with Great Britain, and you have a common 
interest and common means. If Great Britain calls for your subjection, resist 
it i but it she wishes to unite with you on terms of equality, 'tis madness not 

• to accent the offer." • . 
• Plunket, who had' 9d'parently been waiting for an opportunity of reply to the 

Secretal'y,."Uowedoin IIospeech of which Sir Jonah Barrington speaks In terms 
&hat are hw-dlf an exaggeration :-

II At length 1I1r. Plunket arose, and in the ablest speech ever heard by any 
membsr In that parli,ment, went at once to the grand and decisive point, the 
incompetence of parliament: he could go no further on principle than Mr. Pon
Bonby, but his language was irresistible, wd he left nothing to be urged. It 
,.as perfect in eloquence, and unanswerable in reasoning. Its effect was Inde
aoribable; and Lord Castlereagh, whom he personally a..oaailed, seemed to shrinlt. 
from the encounter. That speech was of great weight, lind it proved the elo
quence, the sincerity, and the fortitude of the speakor." 

Judging from the length of the preceding debate, thia speech must luive.l._ 
spoken .after daybreak on the morning of th' !?8rd. 
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Sm, I shall malte no apology for troubling utlt1ty A&tt)[e~~ 
lausted though I am, in miud and body, s~su~erbt~1\t ~usq,1l 
must be, under a similar pressure. This' ~\' n\us~ 
arouse the slumbering, and might almost MlI.ln~Me th~lA.is 
aquestion whether Ireland shall cease to be Cree. • uestion iJl,., 
volving our dearest interests and for ever. 

Sir, I congratulate the house on the manly temper wiili which thit 
1Deasure has been discussed: I congratulate them on die victory 
which I already see they have obtained; a victory which I antici
pate from the bold and generous sentiments which have been ex
pressed on this side of the house, and which I see confirmed in the 
doleful and discomfited visages of the miserable group whom I see 
before me. Sir, I congratulate you on the candid avowal of the 
noble lord who has just sat down. )Ie has exposed this project irl 
its naked hideousness and deformity. He has told us that the ne
cessity of sacrificing our independence flows from the nature of ou: 
connexion. It is now avowed that this measure does not flow fron. 
any temporary cause; that it is not produced in consequence of any 
late rebellion, or accldentaldisturbance in thecountry; that its necessit}' 
does not arise from the danger of modern political innovations, or from 
recent attempts of wio}ked men to separate this country from Greal 
:Britain. No; we are now informed by the noble lord, that the condition' 
of our slavery is engrafted on the principle of our c~nnexion, and that 
by the decrees of fate, Ireland has tJeen doomed a dependant colony 
from her cradle. 

I trust that after this barefaced avowal there can be little differ
ence of opinion. I trust that every honest man who regards the free
dom of Ireland, or who regards the connexion with England, will, by 
his vote on this night, refllte this unfounded and seditious doctrine. 
Good God, sir, have I borne arms to Cl"ush the wretches who propa
gated the false and wicked creed, "that British connexion was hos
tile to Irish freedom," and am I now bound to. combat it, coming 
from the lips of the noble lord who is at the head ohur administr .... 
~on. . • 

:B1lt, sir, in answer to the assertion of the noble lord, :r will quota 
• the authority of the Dnke of Portland, in his speech from the throne. 
at the end of the session, 1782, "that the two kingdoms are now 
one, indissoluble, connected by. unity of constitution and unity of 
interest, that the danger and security, the prosperity and calamity c.f 
the oue must mutually :drect the other; that they stand and fall too 
.;ether.- I will quote the authority of the king, lords, and -com. 
mODS of Ireland, who asserted and established the constitution of 0111 
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iJlJt'pt'1Il1,'nt parEament fOIlQ.J~'Il on tIl at conDt':s.i('ln; and the authorit, 
~ &he ling, lonh, and COIUIIIOM of Greal ll.rit.liu, who aJOI'I,,>J and 
i)Onlirmed it. Wi&h as little pIWpeel of pt'lSuasion has the Doble 
lord cited to us &he example of Se,.danJ; anJ as little 11m I ~mpll'd 
to purcha!lt', al the expense of two blooJ,. I\!bdlions, a ala lei of 
poverty and va.."&llagt', a' which -IrelanJ, at ht'r worst alate. before 
abe attained a free trade or a m.-e constilution, woulJ hue spurned. 

Buc, air, the noble lord does not srem to reposo very implicit con
fidence in his own argnments, and he amuse.s you by saying, that in 
adopting \his addre.:"S yon do nOI plooge Y('IONelvl"s to a support of 
the measure in any future stage. Beware of this ddusion, If you: 
adopt this auJross, you sacrifice yoor COll$tilution. Yon conceJe the 
piinciple, and any futnre inquiries can only be as to the terms. For 
lhom yon need entert&in DO $olicitude, OD the terms yon can nnE'!' 
disagree. Give np yoor independence, anJ Great llritain will grant 
you whatever terms you desire. Give her the key, anJ she 1I"ill con
fide everything to its protection. There are 110 aJuutlges you (.\Jl 

asIr. which she will not grant, eXlietly for the salUe reason that the 
unprincipleJ spt'ndthrif\ ""ill subscribe, without reliliog it, the bond 
""ltich he has no intention of ever discharging. I say, therefore, thal 
if you eTIlf meall to make a aland for the liberties elf Ireland, noW' 
and noW' only, is the moment for doing it, 

Bot, sir, the fl"ffllom of di..-cu$Sion which has taken place on tbis 
lide of the house has, it 8l'OWs; giwn great otrenre to gt'nllemen 011 

the trellSUry bench, They are men of nice and ImnetllioM hont)ur. 
and lh,'y will not endure thal anything shoulJ be &liJ which iWJlli~s 
a refI~'()tion on their uownted and virgin integrity. They threat~lIed 
to take do"-n tbe ,,"onl8 of an hononrable gt'ntlemllll who ~e before 
me, because they com"eyed an insinuation; and I promi~ them ou 
that occasion, that if the f,mey for tuing dowll ,,"onls continued, ( 
1\"ouIJ indulge thillU in it to the top of their bent. Sir, I am d,"t"r. 
mint:'d to k~p lily wor.! ,,"ilh theUl, aod I now will not iusinust~, bn& 

, I will directlrassert, that bllSe and wicked as is thu obj<oct propo.<ed, 
the means used to eili.-ct il han been more lb:;itious aud aoomin"b!e. . 

Do you choose til t!llke dOIYIl ml11'~ 1 1>0 you dare me to tho 
proof? 

Sir. I had been inducOO to think that we ha,lllt the brad of the 
u.eeutive gonrnUlent of tltis country a plluD, honest soldier, IInao. 
cllstomeJ to, and disdainiug the intrigut's of politics, anJ who, as s2 
additional evidence of the directness anJ pwit10f his views, hili! 
ChOSfIl for his secretlll'1 a ein1l'\e and moo.:s' youth, plU1' iH:leJU" 
~t" ill9eJulilltie p .. dor~ "h~e inexperience 1I'U the youchel of 
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lis hmoceDee; and Jet hrill be bold &0 BaY, thaa dudng the vice
royalty of this unspotted ftteran, and during the administration of 
this UDassuming striplin..-within these Iw six weeks, a syste'm at 
hlack eonupliOll baa been carried on within the walls of the castle 
which W'OIlld dis,.rorace the annals of the 1rIlIS period of the bLit('7 
of either coantry. 

Do you choose &0 take down my words P 
I need call no witness &0 yoar bar &0 prove them. I see &wo right 

Ilonourahle gentlemen aiuing within pur walls, who had long auli 
faithfully eerred the ClOwn, and who have been dismissed, beea1l:lt 
they dared to upress a sentimen& in fnoar of the freedom or thait 
eoantry. I see another honourable gentleman, who has been ~ 
to resign his place as commissiOller of the revenue because he refu.get 
&0 co-operate in this dirty job of a dirV administration. 

Do you dare &0 deny this P 
I I&y thaa a' this moment the threa& or dismissal from ofIice is 

suspended OTel' the heads or the members who now sit aroand me, 
in order to influence their votes on the questiOll of this ni.,<>h&, invol.,.. 
ing everything tha& can be sacred or dear &0 man. 

Do you desire &0 &aka down my words 1 Utter the desire, and I 
will prove the truth of them at yoar bar. 

Sir, I would wam you a.,<>ains& &he con..c:equences of canying this 
1De&$ar8 byanch means as &his, but that I see the necessary defeat 
Of i& in the honest &lid nniftlll8l indignation wblch the adoption of 
ncb Bleau 81cites. I see the proteclioll agains& the wickedness 01. 
the plan in the imbecillty of its 81eon&iOll; and I congratnla&6 my 
coantzy, tha' when a desi,."'11 was formed a.,...msa her liberties, &hit 
~0Il of i& ".. intrusted &0 ncb hands as i&)8 now placed 
Ul. 

The uample or the prime miob"1er or England, imitable in its 
Tices, may deceive the noble lord. The mini:.-ter or England haa hia 
Canlts. He abandOlled in his JaUer years the principle of reform, by 
proCessing which he had attained the early confidence Gf the people 
of England, and in &he whole of his poliUcal condnct he haa abO" 
himselC haughty &lid Intractahle; but it m_ be admitted thai he 
is endo~ by naturewi&ha towering and transcendeutintellec&,and 
that the vastness of hill resources keeps pace with the m~nificenee 
and unboundedness of his projects. I thank God, that 1& is much 
more easy for him to transfer his apostaeyand his insolence than hi, 
eomprehension and his aaguity; and I feet the safety of my countrJ 
in the lVretehed feebleness of her enemy. I CIUlIlot fearth .. , theeQJl. 
Btitution whil!h au beenfounded blthewisdom ofsases.andcemen-

D 
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ted by the blood of patriots and of heroes, is to be smitte') t9 it 
centre by such a green and sapless twig as this. 

Sir, the noble lord has shown much surprise that he should hear 
a doubt expressed concerning the competence of parliament to do 
this act. I am sorry that I also must contribute to increase the 
surprise of the noble lord. If I mistake not, his surprisd will be much 
augmented before this question shall be disposed of; he shall see and 
hear what he has never before seen or heard, and be made acquaiuted 
with sentiments to which, probably, his heart has been a stranger. 

Sir, I, in the most express terms, deny the competency of parlia
:nent to do this act. I warn you, do not dare to lay your hands on 
~e constitution. I tell you, that if, circumstanced as you are, you 
pass this act, it will ,be a nullity, and that no man in Ireland will be 
bound to obey it. I make tbe assertion deliberately-I repeat it, 
and I caIl on any man who hears me to take down my words. You 
have not been elected for this purpose. You are appointed to make 

• laws, and not legislatures. You are appointed to act under the con
stitution, not to alter it. You are appointed to exercise the funo
tions of legislators, and not to transfer them. And if you do so yoU! 
act is a dissolution of the government. You resolve society into ita 
originaI elements, and no man in the land is bonnd to obey you. 

Sir, I state doctrines which are not merely founded in the immutabte 
laws of justice and of truth. I state not merely the opinions of the 
ablest mea who have written on the science of government, but I 
8tate the practice of our constitution as settled at the era of the revo
lution, and Istate the doctrine under which the house of Hanover 
derives its title to the throne., Has the king a right to transfer his 
Jrown? Is he competent to annex it to the crown of Spain or any 
other country 1 No--but he may abdicate it and every man who. 
knows the constitution knows the cOBsequence, the right reverts 
to the nellt in succession-if they all abdicate, it reverts to the 
people. The man who questions this doctrine, in the same breath 
mnst Il1'raign"the sovereign on the throne as an usurper. .<\re you 
eompetent to transfer your legislative rights to the French cowlcil of 
five huudred 1 Are you competent to transfer them to the British 
parliament? I answer, no. When you transfer you abdicate, and 
the gre~t original trust reverts to the people from whom it issued. . 
Yonrselves you may extinguish, bu~ parliament you cannot extinguish, 
It ill enthroned in the hearts of the people. It is ensluined in th 
I&n~uary ofthe constitution. It is immortal as the island whIch R 
protects. As "ell might the frantic snicide hope that the act which 
uust.ro~'s hls miserable body &bould extinguish his etl\rnal soul. Again. 
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I therefore warn yon, cio not dare to Jay your hands on the constit~ 
tion i it is above your power. , 

Sir, I do not say that the parliament and the people, by mutual con
lICnt and co-operation, may not change the form of the constitution. 
Whenever such a case arises it must be decided on its own merits-

1 but that is not this case. If government considers this a season pecu
liarly fitted for experiments on the constitution, they may call on the 
people. I ask you are you ready to do so? Are you ready to abida 
the event of such an appeal? What is it you must, in that event, 
submit to the people? Not this particular project; for if you dissolve 
the present form of government; they become free to choose any other 
-you fling them to the fury of the tempest-you must call on them 
to unhouse themselves of the established constitution, and t<1 .,taBhion 
to themselves another. I ask again, is this the time for an rexperi
ment ot that nature? 'P'hank God, the people have manifested no 
auch wish-so far as they have ~poken, their voice is decidedly against 
this daring innovation. You k.now that ItO voice has been uttered 
in its favour, and you cannot be infatuated eI).ough to take confidence 
irom the silence which prevaiL! in some parts of the kingdom: if you 
know how to appreciate that silence, it is more formidable than the 
most clamorous opposition-you may be rived and shivered by the 
lightning before you hear the peal of the thunder! 

But, sir, we are told that we should discuss this question with' 
calmness and composure. I am called on to surrender my birth-righ& 
lIud my honour, and I am told I should be calm and should be com
posed. National pride! Independence of our country I These, we 
:Ire t.: ,d by the minister, are only vulgar topics fitted for the meridian 
of the mob, but unworthy to be meutioned to such an enlightened 
assembly as this; they are trinkets and gewgaws fit to catch th~ 
fancy of childish and unthinking people like yon, sir, or like yout
predecessor in that chah', but utterly unworthy the consideration of 
chis house, or of the, matured understanding of the nople lord who 
condescends to instruct it I Gracions God ! We see a Pery re-ascend
ing from the tomb, aud raising his awful voice to warn us against 
the surrendeJ; of our freedom, and we see that the proud and virtuous 
feelings which warmed the breast o( that aged and venerable man are, 
&nly calculated to excite the contempt of this young philosopher, who 
has been transplanted from the nUlSery to the cabinet to outrage the 
teelings and understanding of the country. , 

But, sir, I will be schooled, and I will endeavour to II1gue this ques
tion as caltuly and frigidly as I 1m1, desired to do; and sinco we are 
told that this is a measure intended for our benefit, and tllat it i.:i 



tbrougb mare kindness to UI tbat all these extraordinary means have 
been resorted to, I will b~g to ask, ho~ are we to ba benefited P la 
it commercial benefit that we are to obtain' I will not detain tha 
house with a minute detail OD tbis pvt of tbe snbject. I& has been 
iuUy diacu~ed by able mon, and it b well known that we are already 
possessed of everything material which could be desired In that reo 
'pect. But I Ihall submit IOUla obvious coDSidorat:ons. 

I waive the consideration, that uuder any nnion of legialatorea tl&. 
conditions as to trade bel1lfeen the two countries must be, ailha. 
free ports, which would be ruinl)us to Ireland; or equal duties, which 
would be ruinooa to Irelan S; or tha present dutiea mada perpetual, 
wbich woulll be ruinous 10 INland i or tbat the duties must ba 101\ 
up en to regulation froUl tlm~ to tima by the nnitod parliament, which 
wo uld leave us at tho mercy or Great Britein. I will waive tbe COD
aidl!1 at ion, tbat tba U1inister haa lOot thought fit to tell ns what we 
are to get, and, what is still Itronger. tbat no mall amongst us has 
any d~tiuita idea of wbat wo are to ask i and I will content myself 
witb a.<kingthis question-is your commerce in 8ncha doclining, des
perate tate, that YOIl are oblig ad to resort to u'I\lvocable moasures ill 
order to retract it P Or is i& a' the very moment whan it ia advano
lag with rapid prosperity, beyoud all exaulplo aud above all hope
Is it, 113)', at luch tima tbat you tbink it wiso '0 bring your con
stitution to markot, and ofi'llr it to sale. in order to obtaiD advantages, 
the aid ~f which yon do not l'eqmre. aud of tha nature ur which JOG 
have not any dOOnite idea. 

A WON more, aud I have done as to commerce. Supposing great 
advantages wera to ba obtaineJ, and that thoy wera Ipcclfied and 
ltipullltOJ for; "'bat Ie your security that the stipulation will be ob
lerved P Is it the r.Lith of treatics P 'What treat more solemn than 
aha final constitutional troaty blltwe6 thO two ki..gJoma In 1782, 
which you are DOIV callo.! OU to violat.e' 18 it Dot. mockery to &a1 
that th6 parliament of Ireland b competent to annul Itself, and to 
destrol the original compact with tbo peopla and the final compact of 
1782, and that the parliamont of tho empire ,,,ill Dot be competent 
to annul anycomme cial reguilltion of tbo articlos of U Ilion P And hOl'l\ 
air, I takc leave of this part of tha qUl'stion i indeed, it is only JustiCf 
to govefllu cot to acknowledge that tuey do not nllach rely on tht 
IOlllUIelual bontlfirs to be olllllincJ by tho Union- hey have boon 
rather hold out in the WBl of innocont artifice, to dtludo tbo people 
for their 0'1\ n good i b~t tba real objocts In) dilTl»~lIt, lhouah Itill 
marely for tha aJv~utaga of Ireland. 

What are thllit otblll' 0 J~ts P To provent tho Neurrenoo or .... 
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bemon, Ind to put an end to domestic dissen6ions' Give me leave 
to aak, sir, how was the I'ebellion ex.cited? I will not inquire into 

-its remote causes; I do not wish to revive nnpleaaant recollections, or 
to say any~hing which might be considered as invidions to the govern. 
ment of the counb'y; but how was it'immediately excited? By the 
agency of • party of levellers Actuated by French principles, insti
gated by French intril! nes, and supported by t' e promise of French 
co.operation. This p arty, I hesitate not to say, waa in itself con
temptible. How did it become formidable? By operating on the 
wealthy, well-informed, and moral inhabitants of the north, and pel' 
loading them that they had no constitution; and by instilling palata. 
lile poisons into the mira ds of the rabble of the Bouth; which were 
prepared to receive them by being in a state of utter ignorance and 
wretchedness. How will an Union effect those pre-disponent causes? 
Will yon conciliate the m.·nd,of the northern by caricaturing all th. 
defects of the coust.itution,· and then extingnishing it; by draining his 
wealth to snpply the cont..'"ibutions levied bi an imperial parliament, 
and by ontraging all his r'lligious and moral feelings by the means 
which yon use to accomplish this abominable project and will yon 
not, by enconraging the draill of absentees, and taking away the in. 
fluence and example of resident gentlemen, do everything in yonr 

. power to aggravate the poverty, and to sublimate the ignorance and 
bi;::otry of the Bouth? 

Let me aak again, how waS the tebellion put down P By tbe zeal 
and loyalty of the gentlemen of Ireland rallying round- what? a reed 
sbaken by tbe winds; • wretched apology for a minister, who neither 
knew how to give nor where to seek protection? No I but ronnd 
the laws and constitution and independ~nce of the conn try. What 
were the affections and motives that called ns into action P To pro· 
(ect our tamille&, our properties, and our liberties. What were the 
antipathies by which we were excited? Our abhorrence of French 
priuciples and French ambition. What was it to us that France was 
a l"epublic? I rather rejoiced when I saw the ancient despotism ot 
France pnt down. What waa it to ns that she deth oned her mono 
arch? I admired the virtues and wept for 'the sufferings of the man; 
but as a nation it aftilcted ns not. The reason I took up arms, all4 
am ready still to bear them against }<'rance, is because she intruded 
hef$elf upon our domestic conccl'us-because with tbe rigbts of man 
and the love of freedom on her tongue, I see that she has the Inst of 
dominion in her heart-because wherever she has placed her foot, shl 
bas erected her thl'(lne i aud to be her fi-ieud or her ally is eo bu her tri
boitary or her slavf'_ 
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Let me ask, is the present condnct of the British minister calcnlated 
to angment or to transfer that antipathy ~ No, sir, I will be bold to. 
say, that licentious and impious France, in all the unrestrained ex
cesses which anarchy and atheism have given birth to, has not com
mitted a more insidious act against her enemy than is now attempted 
by the professed l:hampion of civilized Europe against a friend and 
an ally in the hour of her calamity and dis trees-at a moment when 
our country is filled with Bdtish troops-when the loyal men of Ire
land are fatigued with their exertions to put down rebellion; efforts 
in which they had succeeded before these troops arrived-whilst our 
Habeas Corpus Act is suspended-whilst trials by court martial are 
carrying on in many parts of the kingdom-whilst the people are 
taugbt to think that they have no right to meet or to deliberate, and 
whilst the great body .of them are so palsied by their fears, and worn 
down by their exertions, that even this vital question is scarcely able 
to ronse them from their lethargy-at the moment when we are dis
tracted by domestic dissensions-dissenslcns artfully kept alive as 
the pretext tor our present subjugation and (.he instrument of our 
future thraldom I 

Yet, sir, I thank administration for this <lIeasure. They are, with
out intending it, putting an end to our dissensions-through this 
black cloud which they have collected over us, I see the light break
ing in upon this unfortunate country. They have composed our dis
sensions-not by fomenting the embers of a lingering and subdued 

. rebellion-not by hallooing the Protestant against the Catholic and 
the Catholic against the Protestant-not by committing the north 
against the south-not by inconsistent appeals to local or to party 
prejudices j no-but by the avowal of this atrocious conspiracy against 
the liberties of Ireland, they have subdued every petty and subordi
nate distinction. They have united every rank and description of 
men by the pressure of this grand and momentous subject; and I tell 
them that they will see every honest and independent man in Ireland 
rally ronnd her constitution, and merge every other consideration in 
his opposition to this ungenerous and odious measure. For my own 
part, I will resist it to the last gasp of my existence and with the 
last drop of my blood, and when I feel the hour of my dissolution 
approaching, I will, like the father of HanuibaI,.take my children to 
the altar and swear them to eternal hostility against the inva.ders of 
their country's freedom. 

Sir, I shall not detain you by pursuing this Iluestion through the 
topics which it so abundantly offers. I shall be prouc,l to think my 
urne may be handed down to posterity in the same roll with these dis- . 
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rnterested patriots who have successfully resisted the enemies of their 
country. Successfully I.trust it will be. In aU events, I have my 
exceeding great reward; I shall bear in my heart the conscious_ 
ness of having done my duty, and in the hour of death I· shall not 
be haunted by the reflection of having basely sold or meanly aban
doned the liberties of my native land. Can every man who gives 
Ilis vote on the other side this night lay his hand npon his heart and 
make the same .declaration? I hope so. It will be well for his own 
peace. The indignation and abhorrence of his countrymen will not 
accompany him through life, and the curses of his children will not 
follow him to his grave. 

. Mr. Ball and Mr. Arthur Moore, two or the mOlt eminent of the Irish bar., 
Dr. Browne, and the Hon. Mr. Knox, members for Trinity College, Lord Cony. 
Colonel O'Donnell, Sir Edward O'Brien. Colonel Bagwell, Mr. Stewart of Killy. 
moon, Mr. Richard Dawson, an& several of the highest of the country gentry 
followed against the Union. The Attorney-General, Sergeant Stanley, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Mr, William Smith, were the chief speakere 
upon the side of government. In all, upwards of sixty members had spoken, 
when, at eleven o'clock a.m. the house divided, and Mr. Ponsonby's amendment 
was defeated by a majority of one-which majority was obtained by the pur
chase, a few hours before, in the very house, of two members. 011e of them, 
Mr. Trench, of Woodlawn, afterwards Lord Ashtown, had actnally spokell 
against the Union early in the debate; the other was Mr. Luke Fox, afterwardri 
judge, who, having by mistake gone into the opposition lobby, wonld, had he 
been counted. have made the numbers equal for and against the government, in 
which case the Speaker's casting vote would have dismissed~he question. Drivell 
to his wits' end, Fox declared, upon his honour, that he had accepted the Es.1 
eheatorship of Munster (the Irish Chiltern Hundreds), and accordingly had no' 
fight to vote. The statement was false, as subsequent reference to the record 
proved, but it sufficed for the night to give ministers the majority. 

The debate was renewed on the report of the address two days afierwardJ, 
and afier again lasting until near noon of the following day, ministere were de
feated on Sir Laurence Parsons' amendment to expunge the paragraph of the 
address relating to the Union, by • majority of five. Through these wintry 
nights College-green, 'and aU the avenues of the house, were crowded with people, 
and the moment the ministers' defeat was announced from the chair, the cheers 
of the opposition were re-echoed at every corner of the city. II A due sense 0' 
decornm," it is BBid, .. restrained the galleries within proper bounds;" bill. 
Sergeant·at-arma tried in vain to still the triumphant treble of the ladies. 
Sir Jonah Barrinjt.on'. narrative of those memorable nights is very graphic, bui 
Dot literally accurate in the orelll' which he gives of the debates. F(lr ins18nCllt 
he .18t88 that PIUllket's speech flf the 22nd was spoken on the 24th, in reply to 
CastJereagh's s8e)nd speech, in which, abandoning all restraint, the secre18r:v 
denounced the opposition as II a desperate faction, uled by .. levellers and petti. 
foggera," and trading on the prejudices of a "barbarous and ignorant people;" anti 
\e proceeds to account for the unusual vehemence and asperity of CastIereagh'. 
lone by the severe attack which Ponsonby had made upon him. Now the fact 
II, according to all the regular reports of the debates, that Castlereagh spolal 
IeCond and 1'0nsonb1 third in the debate of the 24th, and that Ponsonbf's 
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attack npon the ministers did not proTOke, bat was in answe. to CutJereagh'. 
IDsolent strictures npon the .0pplSition. The speech which CastJer8lgh really 
tried to answer WIllI evidently Phmket'. terrible I'bUippio, under whlcb he 
quailed at the time, and which, two days aflerwaro., he hesitatea directly to 
refer to, though eVfllT eentence of his speech la evidently aimed at it. 

One withering aUllIion, which was said to have atung the Secretary to the 
quick, is interpreted fn a memoir of Lord Plunket which el'peared in the Unt
wroity MtlfJa#rI& The passage rererred to is that in wbich he calls Castlereagh 
II a green and eapleaa twig" 1_" This last stroke 11'&1 felt at the time to have 
more in it than met the eye. Lady Castleresgb, wbo was remarkable for b&! 
beanty, 11'&1 sitting in tbe gaUeJ'), and although married for some years, it WRa 
Lord Castlereagb's misfortune to be ~bildless. Plunket', tomahawk sarcasm 
was felt to bear not merely upon his imputed political, but upon his suspected 
\lersonal imbecility. n In the revised report th. phrase 111 "green and limb ... 
,,"ig, .. but 1 believe tbe traditional version is correct. . 

THE UNION. 

Janua"!1 28, 1799. 

MEANTDlB the UnIon had been discussed in the Drltiah Houses of Parliament 
Sheridan heading the opposition in a speech full of [risb feeling, and of his cha
JIlcteristic loftiness, vigour, and brilliancy. II My country," he nobly ex
claimed, "has claims upon me whicb 1 sm not more prond to acknowledge than 
uady to liquidate to the full measure of my ability." He was replied to with 
.&lmost equal power by Gecrge Canning; and tbe debate on Irisb independence 
was, in fact, a duel between the two great Irish orators,. until Pitt !ose and de
veloped bis plan of consolidating tho empire, in a long and magnificent speech 
ending by a declaration of his intention to carry the Union at aU haaards. 

Meanwhile, however, contrary to his expectation, the Irisb cabinet had been 
beaten npon tbe address. On ~b8 28th, Lard CutJereagh moved an ndjoutn-, 
lIIent oCthe honae until the 7th of Ifebruary, in order to obtain ad,.ices from 
£o,gland. In the course of debate, 

lIB. PLUNXET condemned the declaration or the British minister, 
:which was made under the inftuence of ignorance and delusion. as to 
what were the real sentiments of the parliament and people of Ire
land on the subject of Union. He must suppose that the British 
minister had been taught to reckon npon the certain and infllilible 
luccess of his project fOI' influencing the Irish parliament, and he could 
not have discovtred hiJ error in the decision of that parliament, whell 
he had the temerity to ntter the speech alluded to, and of the authen
ticity of which there was pretty good evidence in a confidential paper 
of the minister (the Sun). The puhlio mind (ns the honournble memo 
ber had observed) stood in need of reposo after 80 much agitt\tion as 
It had recently sustained upon this topiQ, and therefore he should nol 
oppose the motion for adjournment; but it it should I\Ppear on thl' 
next meeting of the house, thnt the British minister still persbtoo in 
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hi~ l'IIBb design, he would call upon every gentlemau -on this side of 
tue house who had already voted against the measure, and upon any 
... entleman on the other side, who, through false delicacy, had not re
~sted the proposal for entertaining it, to come forward in vindication 
of the honour, the dignity, and the independence of the Irish parlia
lnent and tho Irish nation, and by some strong and decided declara
tion put an extinguisher upon this odious and abominable measure. 
The Doble lord had intimated that the time might come when the 
parliament !lnd- the country would be glad to solicit the measure, u 
th!l only meaus of effectually securing tra.nqnillity. He hoped the 
uoble lord did not Jl}.8IID to insinuate that measures would be adopted 
to produce such a situation in the country· as would create the t1eces
.ity of such a solution, in order that " what was spoken by the pro
phets might be fulIilled.~ He was not over fond to see a minister 
ruling the country, who seemed to have a t.aste for verifying his own 
predictious as to the necessity he foretold; and he wished to see that 
:ninister and his British colleague removed from office, a circumstance 
which could Dot much affect them, as they seemed too cool to feel fo1' 
Ulyevent. 

THE PLACE BU.L. 

MaV16, 1799. 

'J.'HB proceedingw darlng the rest of the session 1I'el11 animportant. In a ~ 
.lion having reference to ahe number of seats vacated Imder the place bill, by 
.... hich me'lll.l ministerll were gradually makiPg a Unionist majority. Plllllkei 
oaid:_ 

SIB. I think that the question put to the noble lord by my honourable 
friend (Mr. Dawson), was put with snch candour and moderation, 
that it merited a respectful answer, instead. ot being treated, as it 
h:w been, with contemptuous silence. But as I find that the noble 
Iprd has yielded to the all-powerful and eloquent injunction of his 
learned friend the prime-serjeant (Mr. St. George Daly), I am jus
tified in supposing that no answer could have been given, but such as 
would confirm the honse in an opinion of the justness of the obser
vations made by my honourable friend. 

But what std, sir, does the noble lord think this house and the coun~ 
tr r madQ .of, that they shoull! bear with such contemptuous silence
with a treatment so insulting? It has been said that the questioa 
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of UniOJl ought not to have been introduced into the discussion; but 
I must say, that the question before the house is intimately connected 
with that of a legislative Union, because the noble lord is makiug 
use of the prerogative of the crown as a means and instrument of 
filling the benches of this house with the supporters of his favourite 

easnre. 
Baffled in this house at the time that the question of Union was 

openly brought forward, administration have now recourse to other 
modes; aud every little means, artifice, and agency, is made use of 
indirectly to attain those ends which the. minister. wants only the 
mockery of an artificial majority in parliament to sanction in order 
then to enforce. 

Sir, how has the measure of a Union been introduced into this 
house? Have the inducements of office been held out to any mem
ber on this side of it ? Have the old and faithful servants of the 

. crown been dismissed and their places pointed to in order to tempt 
the integrity of political virtue? Have bribery and corruption 
been resorted to for the purpose of making that majority which the 
unbiassed play of honest principle would never make? Sir, let the 
minister answer, for he is one of those who can best tell; but thns 
much, sir, I will say, that nor place, nor power, nor- bribery, nor 
corruption influeuced any man who voted against the minister's mea-
sllre, but in the strength of honest principle was it rejected. . 

The true sense of parliament has been declared; it is mani. 
fested to the world. The unbought sense of parliament has been 
declared; and that wtue which protected the independence of 
this house and of this kingdom, will again save it, should any 
ministry foolishly "nd wickedly persist in hostility agaiust them. I 
would then warn the noble lord how he again attempts the liberties 
of his country. I would warn the noble lord to profit of the expe
rience which he has already had, and not" court another defeat and 
mother shame. I would warn that minister who exhibits a political 
~henomenon in this house, who, contrary to every precedent after 
baving failed in measures odions to his country, odious to parliament, 
and injurious to his !5overeign, yet retains his place and has not 
r.ought refuge from publM: notice in private sitnation. I would warn 
'lim not to persist in his destructive course, or continue to urge a 
measure which the people of Ireland never will accept; and which, 
if forced on them, will, to nse the noble lord's own words, be the 
most rash, fatal, and unfortunate conduct, that ever has been adopted 
by any minister? 

Sir, it is meanlT and insidiously attempted to impuw motives of 
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personal interest to gentlemen at this side of the house, for the part 
they have taken on the question of the legislative Union. The odium of 
corrupt motives is attempted to be divided i but I will ask is there 
ooe instance--one solitary instance that can, be pointed out? . 

II Yea," said Mr. Martin, from the other aide of the hll\l.lo8, 

Let mol hear that name then. 

Here Mr. Martin cried out that he was ready. But he was stopped by ~ 
general exclamation of .. Shame, shame I" and a cry of "proceed" addressed tit 
Mr. Plunket. 

I waited, Mr. Speaker, to hear the solitary name of him who Oil 

this side of the house in opposing the Union had acted on any mo
tive of interest, but that which he felt in common with his' country. 
I have heard of 116 placemen and pensioners j I will not say whe
ther any of these voted for it, but I am sure if any independent gen~ 
tleman has given his snpport to the measure, he has been betrayed 
into that support by circumstances, acting not on his conviction, but 
on those temporary feelings whiah they have excited jan.1, sir, r 
hail, as most propitions to the freedom flf this ,country, the successes 
ot his Majesty's allies on the Contiuent i because, I hope, they will 
lead to a speedy peace. When fears of invasion and rebelliou are re
moved, I am snre there will not be found a single independent gentle~ 
man in this country to support the minister in this abominable measure. 

Sir, I have heard the opposers of Union, branded also with the 
nnme of taction. But who are they who form this faction? It is 
they who have put down'rebellion. It is these men who, even ill 
the young memory of a young minister, have saved this country, an~ 
to w hom it is owing, that the connexion between it and Great Britain 
subsists at this moment. > 

Sir, it is a fact, and I speak it nnder correction of the noble lord 
if I am !"rong, that he has said that none shall vacate their seats ill 
this house, whose successors will not support the measure of a Union. 
And it is another fact, sir, which the minister may contradict if he 
can, that in almost every instance since the commencement of_the 
present session, the escheatorship of Munster has been given to mem
bers whoee only qualification for the office has been, that their suc
cessors were concitioned to vote for an Union. This condition the 
honourable colonel, whose case has given rise to the present discussion, 
would not, conld not make for his successor. On the contrary, it was 
known that his intended successor was one who, like himself, love4 
the m.e I'llnstitution of Irelaud. aud therefore it was that the colonel 
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was refosed, and the e.scheatorship of Munster for the first time con. 
'ferted into an instrument of prerogative, injorions to parliament and 
to the people. The noble lord has profcssed-every man in thiI 
bouse has heard him profess-that he will cany the measure of UniOD 
only by the free consent of parliament and of the count7 i has thiI 
refusal of the e.scheatorship of Munster been a consequence of that 
profc.ss.ion? Haye the instructions given to sheriffs not to call meet
ings of their counties been in conformity with that profession? Is i& 
to carry the Union by the free consent and unbiassed judgment of 
the people that all the public prints have been bought up, and either 
bribed to silence on the subject of Union, 'or filled with publications 
in support of it? Sir, it is very easy for a minister to clasp his hands 
and to implore the hOllse to refrain from pledging itself on the mea
sure of a legislative Union until the sense of the country shall be 
known. It is very easy thus to implore parliameut, and set this eo
treaty to notes of most path"tical cadence, but acts are the stronges& 
testimonies of intention-the st:ongest witnesses of motives, and the 
actions of the noble lord, loudly speaking against his professions, can
not be misunderstood by auy man who is not senseless and heartlesa 
to the interests of his country, against which the noblCl lord hal 
llraled himself in sincere, but I trust futile hostility. 

TllE UNION 

May 18, 1799. 

TOW.lIlDS the close or tbe sesslon, one day St. George Daly Inmmened np eGII
Iagt', matle a furious attack upon the opposition in genora!, and thP OppositiOIl 
barristers in particnlar; bad ventured a savage onslaught upon Bushe, and was 
proceeding to assail Flunket, when the latter, who happened to lit near him, 
eaught his eye, and, as it were, &hot him through with oue keen glance of mer
cil_ scorn. Da~v faltered, 8tammered, and after a few awkward struggles to 
regain the tlow of his spooch, aat down. Plunket followed him, and these are 
his IMt WONa to the government in the sesslon of 1799 :_ 

You, Mr. Sp~nker, hnve already, on a former occasion, proved I 
Union to be inconsistent with the interests of the people of Ireland, 
aud the honourable gentlemau who spoke IllSt but two has proved 
It to be inconsistent with the interests of any member of this house. 
and of every Irish gentlemnn of £3000 a-year; and after this 1 
trnst there cnn be but one sentiment in pxecration of this abominahle 
measure. Another learned gentleman has expressed much in<ligu .. 
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tion at the Iangnage nsed at fhis side of the house; and when he 
arose, I was afraid that his indignation wonld have hurried him b&t 
rond the bonnds of prndence; but very seasonably he happened to 
be "80 angry that he conld not speak, .. and thus he fonnd a tolerably 
good chance of not being able to offend. I wish, however, that he 
had bestowed some of his indignation on the conduct which gave 
rise to the present debate; and if a conduct the most base and fla
grant conld inspire terms of disapprobation, the honor.rable and 
learned member must certainly have recovered the nse of his tongue.· 
He would then have to reprobate the most shameful hypocrin"
the most scandalons elfrontery; and the warmth of his eloquence 
and the freedom of his manner would be well employed in repre
hending the condnct of a minister who had not only tbrc·wn away 
the substance, but the semblance of virtue. 

The honourable and learned member has asked ,,-hy the house does 
not now act with that cordiality in support of government which it 
did last session, and most pathetically he asks if the spirit of loyalty 
hIlS fled from this house. I will tell the honourable gentleman why 
government does not find that warm snpport in this honse which it 
was wont to do. It is becanse the conduct of the administration has 
been Buch as to freeze the warm blood of loyalty-and if it should 
again dilute at the approach of public danger, it will not be owing 
to that administration, which did all it conld to put down the loyalty 
oi the conntry. Sir, the condnct of the noble lord this night, and of 
bis friends, has proved that although the administr.ation may wish to 

. do mischief, it has not talents sufficient to effect it, and I warn the 
noble lord how he proceeds in such a lint. of conduct. I warn him 
how he shows to the people of Ireland that the question of Union is 
to be carried by force or fraud, and as far as my humble voice can 
go, I take this last opportunity of cautioning the people and ministry 
of England how they suffer themselves to be deceived by the false 
representations of the noble lord. After the boasts with which he 
nshered in the question at the commencement of the session, it was 
rejected with ignominy and disgrace: the same caut is used now. 
The people are said to be changing their minds. 'l'he members of 
this house are said to be changing their minds; but I challenge the 
treasury bench to name the man who has changed his mind. Again 
and again I do remind the noble lord of the weight of responsibility 
which rests on him, if by misrepresentation he commits the two coun· 
tries on thia subject. On his head will be the consequences-and 
poor indeed will that compensation be which such a bead can make 
for the public evils which ita errors may create . 
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January 15, 1800. 
'l'Ju: government ~re busily occupied during the parliamentary __ Lo1'Il 
Cornwallis made a tour of the country. carefully selecting places where he could 
~cit a semblance of public opinion in favour of the Union. His progress WIll 

, ~e the canvass of a potwalloping borougb. Country gentlemen were promised 
titles, public functionaries promo~on, the Catholics emancipation, the Protestanl8 
ascendancy; . the ~keeper was licensed, and the prisoner panloned if he 
would only agree to eupport the Union. The Lord Lieutenant was all things to 
all men. 

The Secretary and Under-Secretary were equally active in operating npon the 
parliament. Peera,,- and pensions were scattered like largesse. Honourable 
members who wolll<1 not sell their votes could sell their seats. Thus between actual 
purchases and changes in the representation, Castlereagh carrie<! 011' forty-three 
votes from the opposition in the course of 1799. 

Parliament met on the 15th of January, 1800; and to the great surprise of 
the opposition, the Vicero/s spct'Ch had no allusi3n direct or. indirect to the 
Union. The address was mOM by VISCOunt Loftus and seconded by Colonel 
Crosbie-yet no reference whatever by either speaker to the ministerial policy. 
Sir Laurence Pa.rsons then rose; called upon tile clerk to read the Lord Lieu
tenant's speech at the close of last session, in which the king's recommendation 
of an incorporating Union was embodied; lamented that the su<1<1en prorogation 
llad then unfnirly prevented the howe from giving a suitable answer to his 
majesty; and said the same object was now eimed at by a studious omissiun uf 
the subject from the opening speech. His speech ended by an amendment to 
the address. dec1aratory of the house·s adherence to the constitution of'S 2. In 
the course of his reply, which was a malignant attack npon opposition, Castle
.eagh stated that it was his intention to have moved a call of the house for that day 
fortnight, in order to consider the formal proposition of an Union. After this deda
ration the debate proceeded in regular order-the Right. Hon. David Latouche, 
the Right Hon. Denis Browne, the Attorney-General, Sir John Blaquiere, and 
a few minor sta.rs of the treasury bench on the side rf government. The speak
ing of the opposition was all powerful and impassioned; and Bushe's, Pon-
8OUby's, and O'Donnell's speeches were of a high order of eloquence. Pluuk.t 
spoke late in the night. Doctor Browne, an American by birth, and member for 
Trinity College, whom Castlereagh had converted during the recess from a vio
lent anti-Uuionist into a proselyta of the Castle, preceded him, and thllS met 
&he rough edge of his wrath:-

SIR, I have no right to sit in judgment on the motives of the hon. 
nember who has just sat down. The secrets of his heart and the 

e;prings of his conduct must be len to the great Searcher of heartll; 
bnt by his public actioJlll his public character is to be judged, and 
on those I will beg leave freely to comment. He has stated his rea
eou for refusing to concur in the amendment of the hon. baronet to 
be, that it would pledge him irretrievably against the measure of I 

Legisla2ve Union: how would that concurrence pledge him more 
auiemu\v than the amendment of t.he last session, proposed by Ul~ 
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hoD. mend (Mr. G. Ponsonby), in which he then concurred P . That 
'W88 a resolution, that we would support our free constitution u 
finally established in 1782. This is a resolution declariug that we 
are in po.ssession of that constitution, and that it is the wish and 
interest of his Majesty's Irish subjecta to remain in possession of that 
IlOnstitution, and in the state of union and amity with Great Britain 
which we now enjoy. What has happened to change the sentiments 
of the hon. gentleman P I have heard that when he was elected to 
the diguified situation which he now fills, representative of the uni
versity of Dublin, he declared to his constituents that only one pos
sible evellt could make him harbour the idea of an Union, and that 
was, to save this country from a separation. 

Cnee of .. hear, hear," from the treaswy benches. 

1 am glad the new friends of the hon. gentleman bave found IUl 

excuse for him which he did not suggest for himself; if they do not 
furnish him with an argomen~ thE"J must relieve him fro!D au anxiety 
-he was much alarmed, because he knew his ()pinions would be 
':mpalatable to both sides of the house: but whatever sentiments they 
may have excited amongst us, they certainly have been receivel 
with acclamation by the minister. The hon. gentleman departs from 
the pledge which he entered into to his constituents, not because he 
apprehends any separation between the countries, but because so 
much COITIlption has taken place in parliament, in the course of the 
last session, and 89 many bad laws haw been passed, that he really 
feels the constitution not worth preserving. Will ~e hon. gentleman 
recollect, that in the last session he not only declared agsinst the 
measure, but argued with much ability that parliament was incom
petent to adopt it. What.has done away their incompetence P 
Their corruption I He then believed them. incapable of sanctiou.
ing this measure, and he now rises to pron!lunce a libel on the par
liament; and on the strength of their iniquities, for which he arraigU8 
them, he declares them armed with authority to dispose of the liber-
ties of Ireland. Not of his country-I rejoice that he has no claim 
to the name of Irishman. He has been raised into station by the 
bounty of the country, and he shows his gratitude by conspiring for 
the destruction of her liberties. So much for the hon. gentieman~ 
to the comfort of his own reflections, and to the gratitude of his COIll 
atituents I consign him. But whilst I express an honest indignatioll 
against those who have left our cause, and whilst I turn back "
abed a tear of regret over the tomb of an honourable and hOllest man 
who is. now no more a mean Coionel O'Donnell, the la", member 
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for Donegal), I mnst congratulate the relations of that gallant mau 
that a pbamix has risen from his ashes-I must congratulate the 
CQuntry on that'splendid blaze of eloquence with which his succelisor 
has this night delighted and ilIuminatM the house. 

Sir, I feel no ordinary sensation on this question being again in
troduced to the consideration of parliament. It was l&Shered into 
the last parliament with the same boyish boasting which now accom
panies it, and rejected with the same contumely which ultimately 
awaits it. Without any change in the circumstances of the country, 
without the production of any new argument, the same men whet 
fled like detected thieves at the close of the last session, and who in 
the precipitance of their flight stumbled-over and overturned all puh. 
lic decency and parliamentary d~rnm, now exhibit themselves to 
challenge the national observation, and to brand with the name 01 
faction every man who has honesty and couragll to spurn their de
grading purposes_ What change has taken place? Has the mea
sure changed its nature, or the minister his objects, or the countries 
their relations? No, you shall know the changes which have taken 
place--I will unmask the men who have dared to come into the 
midst of parliament and people to pamper their liberties by sordid 
bribery and to subdue their spirits by lawless force, and if I cannot 
excite the feelings of hononr or virtne in their hearts I will call the 
blooming blush of shame into their cheeks. - . . 

You are told with puny sophistry that you ought at least t" Jls. 
euss the question. What is meant by this 1 That yon should dis· 
cuss the principle 1 You have already done eo; no principle ever 

.. nnderwent a more ample discussion in parliament, and after examin
ing it for two entire days in all its relations, and after snpposing all 
the details the most favo.nrable which possibly could be off~red t() 
lreland, the principle was rejected by a majority not oilly free from 
any inflnence, but resisting every influence. If by discussion is 
meant that we shonld discnss the detail without examining the prin
ciple, I ntterly refuse it •. We now stand on the high gronnd of 
n9tional independence, secured by solemn .compact; and we are 
called on to declare our readiness to sWTCnder tha.t independence 
and relinquish tha.t compact, for file purpose of treating about we 
know not what possible advantages, and this is caIled discnssion. 
In answer to this demand, I say, first, you have not stated anyone 
definite advantage which Ireland can gain, or evil which she caD 
avoid, to indac6 her to relinquish guaranteed independence. The 
:r.easure has now been agitated above a year, and we have not to 
thls hour heard stated in definite tfB"IUS, Buch as a plain understand. 
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big can comprehend, any· one specific advantage which W6 are to 
gain, or anyone evil which we are to escape, by its adoption. W« 
have heard a deal of lofty language-increased resources and conso
lidated strength-wealth and morals of England imported-present 
benefits from England secured-possible evils deprecated-corrn~ 
tion of onr own parliament destroyed-to be maae partakers witll 
the most dignified assembly in the world-danger of separation tG 
be avoided-and political 'ind religious differences closed for ever. 
This all sounds lhAgnificently; but analyse it, and where a definite 
meaning can be extracted, no ma~ pretends to say how an Union 
can forward the thing meant. • 

Again, I will not admit the principle, because it is a barter of 
liberty for money, even supposing your advantages as real as they 
are visionary. The nation which enters into such a traffic is besot': 
ted. Freedom is the parent of wealth, and it is an act of parricide 
to sacrifice the constitution which generates and nourishes your com
merce for the supposed improvement of that commerce. This is. 
indeed, under all its circumstances, the most extravagant demanc 
tver made by one nation from another. Ireland, a happy titth! 
ISland, with a population of between four and five millions of peopl!), 
-hardy, gallant, and enthusiastic-possessed of all the lOeans of 
civilization-agriculture and commerce well pursued and under 8too~ 
-laws well arrauged and administered-a constitution fully recog-, 
ni_ed and established-her revenues, her trade, her manufacture!' 
thriving beyond the hope or example of any other country of her 
extent, within these few years advancing with a rapidity lu.tonishing 
even to herself; not complaining of her deficiency in any of these 
respects, but enjoying and acknowledging her prosperity- is called on 
to surrende~ them all, to the control of whom? '1'0 a great and 
powerful continent, to which nature intended her as an appendage? 
1'0 a mighty people, totally exceeding her in aU calcul ation of terri
tory and population? No, but to another happy little island placet' 
beside her in the bosom of the Atlantic, of littltl mOle than 'double 
her territory and population; alld possessing resow ces not near Iy S6 

Buperior to her wants; and too, too, an island which has grown 
great, and prosperous', and happy by the very Sa..'1l8 advantage& which 
Ireland enjoys-a free and independent constit tlOn, and the pro
tection of a domestic, superilltendent parliament. The wealth, and· 
power, and dignity of Great Britain (of which no man re~oices more sin
~ely than I do) are the most irresistible argum ents .against an Union. 

A littlE' clod of earth, by the enjojlllent ot freedom, has generatod 
strength, and wealth, and majesty. She hIlS IIliItcd her head abo~ 

E 
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the waters, and has dictated to the unwieldy, lethargIc despotisms, 
and to the unripened, fertile dependencies of Europe. Aud does she 
therefore call upon Ireland to cast from her her constitution, and to 
resign the sam!, never.,failing means to the same ends? No. I 
must take leave to cousider the example of Britain more persuasive 
and more disinterested than her advice. Further, we are called on, 
by this sister island not to connect ourselves in alliance with her; 
we .have already doue so in the most indissoluble way; the crown 
of Ireland necessarily annexed to the crown of England, and the 
""esponsihility of the British minister as a .pledge for their continu
ance; not like Scotland, where the crowns were accidentally united 
in the person of. the reigning monarch, and where the parliament 
had proceeded to sever that solitary bond of connexion; not like 
Scotland, where a Jacobite parliament had proposed to appoint a 
king not only different from the king of England, but actually 
claiming title to the English throne against the lawful monarch; not 
like Scotland, thus put into a state of war with England, with her 
shores blockaded, and her trade interdicted; but with full and per
fect alliance, founded on unity of executive, nnity ot interest, and 
similarity of constitution; and all of them not only uninvaded by, 
but uniformly strengthened .. and secured by, the parlia'!,lent of Ire. 
land. . ' . 

Again, fir, I will not admit the principle of Union, because we 
are .110t only called on to abandon our. tried prosperity and the free 
constitution which gave birth to it, and without any necessity for so 
doing, or any specific advantage to be derived; but we are calle.d 011 
to do so on the faith of compact, and by the very persons who ... in 
making the demand, violate- the most solemn of all possible com
pacts, I mean that of 1782. The minister acts con&istentIy ic 
arraigning that settlement. It is at variance with aU his plans, and 
in contradiction to all his sentiments. That settlement acknowledglld 
the independence of the Irish parliament on this sound principle, 
"That the two countries were united by sameuess of interest and 
similarity of constitution; that the strength and security of the one 
mutnally affected the other; that they stand and fall together." 
You now avow to us that we have no sameness of interest; that we 
bevel had and never can have the British constitntion j that there 
are no principles of union in our connexion, that the elements of hos
tility are essentially intermixed with it; that our weakness is your. 
strength; that our subjugation is your safety; and that you cannot 
stand unless we fall, and are trampled on. Consistently, therefore, 
do you arr~gn that settlement,' anu candidly do you tell US that it~ 
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was 110 compact, but a delllSion; that on our p:l1't it was 0 arrogant. 
claim, taking advantage of the weakness and distress of Great Bri. 
tain, and that on your part it was a political finesse, humouring ou: 
childish inscHence, yielding to our accidental strength, and that you 
will resume in the hour of force what you granted in the hour 01 
feebleness. 

Act yoor part iu its full ex.tent-resume it; but do not resort to 
the mockery of calling on us to relinquish what you tell us we have 
no right to retain. Do not insult us by offering compacts, whell you 
1'vow that no compact can bind. Do not hold out to u~ ihe taunting 
pledge of faith and sincerity, whon you boast of your total want of 
faith and sincerity in the compact of 1782. It is not merely by 
your licensed scribblers that the fraud of 1782· has been fiated. 
Posterity will scarcely believe the page of history, when they see it 
recorded by the British minister. In 1782 you pledged the' royal 
word, you pledged' the solemn honour of the parliaments of both 
countries. You called on Almighty God to witness the truth and sin
:erity of that final adjustment j and you now call on us, by the pledge 
of the same royal faith, hy the authority ot the same parliament,· 
ond under the same religious sanction, to enter into a new tl'eat1 
whose basis must be the violation of the former one. 

Who is to guarantee it ? If by your own authority you claim a 
right to violate a compact made amongst equals, and you call on us 
not to contract with, but to surrender to the same persons who have 
overturned it j if that treaty is 1I0t binding on YOIl whilst we are 
both alive and strong and able \0 support our mntual pretensions, 
"'ill this treaty of 1800 bll binding when we are"extinct by the terms 
ot it, and YOll survive alone to exponnd and to enforce it-eall 
down whatever sanction of king or parliament or God on your new 
contract, and how will it be treated twenty years hence, in an impe
l'ial parliament? If they wish to exti nguish your 100 represlIntatives 
nnd make you a province in form as well as substance, may they not 
then with some colour say, "we told you in 1800 that you had no 
constitution: your pretended compact yon then gave up, we admit.. 
-tcd yon to our parliament by courtesy and for a time, and we now at 
our pleasure dismiss yon from it." Would that act of 1820 be so 
ti!:amelesB a violation oC the articles of 1800 as these articles of 
1800 would be ot the compact of 1782. 

I 8ay, therefore, I will not quit the vantage ground of freedom and 
~mpact to admit tl,Ie principle of an Union. 

But it is said we press the discussion-that no mention of' UnioD 
bas been made in the speech, and that it is'unbecoming in us to nrgt 
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the rejection ot a measure which has not been announced. Sir, this 
IS very idle talk. If gentlemen do not feel a due respect for them
selves, they should at least have some for the representative or 
majesty. Is it not more than ludicrous that the lord lieutenant should 
!l.t the close of the last session propose the measure of U ni<,n, when par
liament could not answer him, and that he should be utterly silent 
Dn it at the commencement of this session, when parliament is ready 
10 auswer him? You well know the reason of this inconsistency. 
You wait to have Yoll! troops recruited. You do something more 
than conjecture how those members mean to vote whose seats have 
been vacated since the last session of parliament. This trick is of 8 

piece with the rest, and the conduct of the measure from first to Iar.t 
is the true expositor of its merits. May I be indulged in taking a 
very short review of it ? ' 

It is admitted by the minister that the alleged necessity of Union 
flows merely from the constitution of 1782. From Henry the 
Second until that time Great Britain never ~uggested the idea. It 
then was suggested not as a measure to be granted on the constitu
tion of 1782, but as a substitute for it. It was found that no man. 
could be hardy enough to utter the sentiment in this country, aud it 
was abandoned. You thereupon acknowledged our independent con
stitution, and said that all grounds of con 3titutional disagreement 
between the two countries were thereby fOl" ever precluded; and yet 
yon now tell us that thereby, and thereby only, they we!!! created. 
In 1785 commercial differences arose; there were long negociations 
between the two countries, yet the name of Union never hinted at. 
They broke off; still Union never hinted at. At a later period they 
are renewed and settled, and still Union never hinted at; in 1789 
the question of regency arose, and Union never hinted at. And i~ 
is worthy of remark, that at those latter periods both countries were 
in profound peace, foreign and domestic, and nothing existed to pre~ 
vent the fair sense of every man in this kingdom, in or out of parlia
ment, being had upon the snbject. At last, in 1795, we see the 
measure peeping out of the British cabinet, and the propriety of its 
adoption mentioned as the reason fur dashing the hope which had been 
held out to the Catholic. Tbe admission of the Catholic, says Lord 
Carlisle, would deprive the empire of advantages greater than any 
which she has derived since the revolution, at least since the Union! 
And it is to be observed, that the Catholic claim is rejected in ordet 
to enable the minister to effect Union, and not Union adopted for 
the purpose of rejecting the claim. . Still, however. the scheme ~ lI.ot 
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avowed to parliament or people, we only discover it by the accidental 
disclosure of a ministerial correspondence. 

During the administration of Lord Camden, of whom I wish to 
.peak with everydegree of personal respect, a system was adopted 
certainly not calculated to soften religious animosities, or to endear 
the parliament to the Irish people. I do not mean to comment on 
the propriety of those measures, but when I reflect that the British 
minist4.r had hatched the plan of Union before they were a~opted, 
and when I see the supposed alienation of people from parliament iI1 
consequence of those measures, and' the religious and political ani
mosities excited by them used as the instruments for effecting that 
plan, I cannot divest my mind of the suspicion that the plan was 
adopted to effect the purpose. During the administration of that 
nobleman the mO.5t extensive, deep, well-planned, and wicked con
spiracy that ever nation escaped from was hatched, matured, and 
prepared tll burst upon the country. It was detected in all its parts, 
and published in all its details, and the energies of the nation called 
out to resist it, by the vigilance, information, and resources of a resi
dent, superintending Irish parliament. If this wicked plot of U:nion 
had then been effected, and our parliament at Westminster, every 
vestige of BritLSh eonnexion would have. been swept off the face of 
thl) land. Well, sir, this rebellion burst on the public with hideous 
and unexampled atrocity, and it was substantially put down by the 
resident, loyal men of Ireland j by native valour and native honour, 
before any reinforcement had arrived from Great Britain; and it is 
because the connexion has been preserved by the wisdom of the resi
dent parliament, and by the valour and loyalty of the resident gen
tlemen of Ireland, that you now propose to banish both. In the 
Bummer of 1798 Lord Cornwallis arrived in this country, a man of 
high character and great military fame, not for the purpose of repelling 
invasion, not for the purpose of subduing rebellion, but to apply all 
his character and all his powers to the achievement of a political pur
pose. I will not- dwell on the glories of his military campaign j I 
mean him no personsJ. disrespect; but this I mnst observe, that whilst 
the military lord lieutenant was in the field, with an army of 60,000 
men to support him, history will have it to record that we are in
debted to a gallant Irishman (Mr. Vereker), at the head of about 
gOO native troops, for having withstood the enemy, and prevented 
the capital of Ireland from being entered in triumph by a body of 
not one thonsand Frenchmen. . • 

I do not wish to inquire too minutely why the embers of an extin
guished rebellion have beeD so long sum~fed ~o exist; I do not wish 
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to derogate from the praise to which the noble lord may be entitled 
for his clemency. Its very excesses, if they do claim praise, are at; 
least eptitled to indulgence; -but when I see that all the rays or 
m~rcy and forbearance are reserved to gild the brow of the viceroy, 
and that all the odium of harshuess and severity is Hung npon th& 
parliament; when I 8M the clemency of the chief govemor throwing 

• its mantle over the midnight murderer; when I see it holding parley 
with the armed rehel in the field; and when I see the task of mak
ing war against the victim in his grave and the infant in the cradl& 
thrown by the same government npon the parliament, I cannot avoid 
suspecting that there is something more than the mere milk of human 
kindness in the forbearance on the oue part, and something more 
than mere political caution in the severities of the other. But, sir. 
this rebellion was subdued by the parliament and people of Irelanu; 
and before the country had a breathing time, before the loyalist had 
time to rest from his labours; before the traitor had received his pun
ishment or his pardon; whilst we were all stuDned by the stupendonll 
events which had scarcely passed; whilst something little "hort of 
horror for aU political projects had seized the mind of every man; 
whilst the ground was yet smoking with the blood of an O'Neill aud 
of a Mountjoy, the wicked conspiracy was announced which was to 
rob their country of its liherties and their minor children of their 
birthright. With a snspended Habeas Corpus Act, with military 
trihunals in every coonty, the overwhelmiug and irretrievable mea
aure of Uuion was annouuced for the free, eulightened, and calm did
cossion of au Irish parliament, and with aU these engiues of terror 
still suspended over their heads it is again submitted to them. 

HOll' was it brought forward? A hireling of the Castle employed 
to traduce parliament and -insult the country j hopes held out to the 
Catholic that he should be established if he adopted; threats to the 
Protestant that he should be annihilated if he rejected; the constitu
tion of 1782 openly treated as a system of force on our part and of 
compUlsion on the part of England, alld the right to resume it openly 
assel-ted. Whils£ this impolitic insnlt was circulated through tit!) 
country by the anthority of governmeut, the lord lieutenant sent to 
lome of the principal gentlemen, merely to request their attention to 
the subject, but at the same time to assure them that he did. not wisb 
it to b$ carried unless hy the lI.ninHuenced opinion of the wealth and 
sense and loyalty of tbesoon~y. What was the first parliamentary 
step? The chanceUor of the exchequer nnd prime sergeant turneu 
out of oftice becanse they ventured to declare an opinion agaiust it. 

_ The tn:laslU-,a WVM brouj!bt forward. without bintiul! at tho o\iillion c\ 



the people, but, 011 the contrary, asserting tbe faIl competence or pu
liament &0 decide without them. AD insidious speech. prepued by 
the minister and deliTered from the throne, aB'ecting &0 ad~ merely 
general &trengtheniog or the empire, but which the secretary was ~m
pelled to .... 0W' meant Union, ud Union only. Wha, foDowed? 
The measare was justified by the noble ieCletary on account of the 
poverty and wrelchedness of Ireland, and the nec_ity of separation. 
llowing from the constitution of 1182. The principle of in1luence 
which had been exerted was justified, and the intentioo fairly &Towed 
or fonowing i' up to the full extent of prerogatiTe. The question 
was discUSied for two days in ;ll its relations, the principle examined 
and the detaiLJ supposed the most favourable which posaibly could be 
granted &0 Ireland, ud after that full discussion, in despite of the 
ealamitiea ud terron of the times, in despite of the surrri.se with 
which it was bronght on, in despite of the influence exercised and 
avowed, the preliminary principle was rejected by a majority not 
only not acting under any cornpt inflaence, bllt against all c:orrnpt 
influence. . 

I need not remind yon oC the tnDsport with which thai determi
nation wu reee.iyed in every comer of the kingdom. Whateve! 
ougbt have been the former errors of parliament, they were loat in 
tbe virtue and splend.>r of that evenL What, air, was the couse
qaence? . In opposition to the declared sense of parliament and 
knoWll wishes of the people, you were wlrl, by one whom I may, 
without offence, C3D, if not a boy, at least a very yonng man, "that 
JOu were all in error; that you sbould hereafter implore as a bless
ing what you now deprecate6 as a curse; and that he would neyer 
~ 6igbt of the measnre, bnt would govern YOll for the pnrpose." 
( ask, was such lauguage or conduct ever ventured on by a defeated 
miwter; or would tbu insolence have been dared, if you had heeD 
con&dered as a free parliawi!nt or a free people. What WI8 the 
condnct of Great Britain? Exactly corresponding in contemptnous
,egs with that of their minioter here. On the Tery day of the defed 
.b the lri.:;b .parliament, the minister of England, contiJing in the dark 
promises of his partizans here, aud taking oar acquiescence to the 
,surrender of our col1l!titnlion 18 a thing of course, aononnces the mea-
5lUe to the British parliament, and gains their ready asseut-no re
Illctance CD their part, as when the free trade P,2S obtained-no 
reluctance as on the repeal of 6th o~Geo~e, or on the lennnciation, 
'Jr on the Commercial Propositions, which we thought so bad that 
.. e rejected them, although they acceded to them with regret, II mneh 
too goo.\ b u,. No. air, knowing that Union would make theDI 

• 
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masters, their ready acquiescence is procured. Well! by the tem;:;, 
Ihy and boasting of a very youl!g man. the parliament of one country 
is committed against the other. What is done by the minister when 
the disappointment is announced? Is he overwhelmed with shame? 
Anxious to extricate himself? No; he proceeds with as much com· 
.posure as if he had our complete assent; he treats us liKe silly, pal!. 

_ sionate children, and goes on to adjust the terms. He makes alofty, 
tnrgid speech, talks in Iiigh-sounding general terms of increased re
Ilource~ and consolidated strength; a couple of powdered lacquies of 

. epithets waiting upon every substantive. ·Whatever we may think 
of the wisdom or justness of the oration, we cannot but admire its 
fashion and its pomp; and after all this absurd jargon, which has 
·been so-often exposed, he proceeds to illfurm the British house, that 
he is satisfied an enlightened majority must proceed to adopt the 
measure j and after the great leVIathan has conclnded _ his tumblings, 
a young whale Pllts up his nostrils, and spurts his blubber on this 

,eountry, and telis a British senate, that wh~n he ~ame over to Ire
land to put down the rebellion he discovered the true character of 
tho country, and that it is best summed up by Swift's verses on th(l 
town of Carlow, c, High chnrch and low s~eeple, poor town and proud 

. people j" and aU this to the great admiration of the wisest and most 
liberal assembly iu the world. Give me leave, sir, here to advert to 
the declaration made in the House of Lords on the same subject by my 
Lord Auckland, who had been an Irish secretary in the administra
tion of Lord Carlisle, and he declares, "that ha knows enough of 
tho theatre of· action, and of the principal actor80n that theatre, to 
do them the justice to believe, that their resistance will give way to 
,the commanding :voice of reason aud of tl'uth." -Whoever remembers 
the administration of that noble lord in thi~ country, when he was 
:MI'. Eden, would be able to comprehend the full force and delicacy 
oi the strain of irony in which he proves the candoul' and docility of 
the Irish parliament. 

On such grounds as these, ill defiance of our proceedings, the crown 
is aJdressed, and the father of his people is made to say" that he will 
take the first opportunity of laying before his Irish parliament the 
same principle in the detail which they had already l'ejected in the 
.general. 

~n.re it was said from the treasury bencb, tbat bis Majesty's expresaion was not 
," the first," but a proper oppoKunity,) 

I thank the noble lord for the eOl'rection i we shall sce presently 
In what the rropriety of the opportunity consisted. Has the roy~ 
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word been kept in that respect by the minister? The resolution 
passed early in the session. The Irish parliament was adjourned at 
ihe request of the noble lord, for the express purpose of our being 
apprized of the result of the English deliberations. .And yet, during 
the ·whole course of the session not a word is said upon the subject. 
The proper opportnnity had not arrived; but the nohle lord was 
certalDly not remiss in his efforts to create that opportunity; he pro-. 
ceeded to accomplish the predictions of the British minister and 01 
himself; to endeavour to corrupt and pack the parliament, so that au 
enlightened majority should pass the measure, and so to govern the 
country, that they should implore Union, or anything rather than 
remain as they were; how effectual the latter part of his' plan has 
been you perceive, from the declaration of the hone member (Doctor 
Browne), who declares that he is made a proselyte to the measure by 
the abominable proceedings of the minister and the parliament. The 
minister in the meantime proceeded to execute his threats of dis
mission from office. Every man, whether in a confidential situation 
or not, who had dared to express his free opinion was dismissed. 
'When men would not be base enough openly to apostatize-theit 
J'esignation was purchased-the place bill, w hichhad been enacted topre.. 
serve the liberties of the subject, converted into an instrument to op
press them ; and no man snffered to vacate his seat, unless he would 
stipulate an Unionist for his successor. The same lord lieutenant who 

first had declared his intention to submit the question to the unin
fluenced sense of t1e country, frankly avowed his determi!lation to 
abuse the prerogative for this scandalous purpose; and the noble lord 
who had declared, in full parliament, that he never would press the 
measure, even with a majority, against the free sense of parliament, 
heard himselt publicly branded with his shameful departure from that 
promise, in the case of Colonel Cole, without having the hardihood to 
deny it! The British minister thought this last act too. indecent 
even for the meridian of Ireland, and the parliament was the next day 
prorogued. ' 

The public will not easily. forget that memorable day, when the 
usher of the black rod was stationed within the doors of the com
mons, to watch the instant at which the house assembled. The pub
lic will not easily forget the indecent precipitation with which the 
message from the throne was delivered, without allowing time even 
for the ordinary vote of thanks to you, sir 1 for your conduct in that 
dlair. They will not easily forget, not the absence, but the' dis
graceful flight of the minister of the country, to avoid the exposure 
1Uld the punishment of vuilt. When the fl1nc.t~ons of this house 
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were thus superseded, his excellency, for the first time, thought pra. 
per to inform them of the resolutions of the British parliament: and 
be was farther pleased to insinuatfl, that it would be a great satisfac
tion to him in his old age, if we would be so good as to adopt this 
measure of an Incorporating Union. 

I must, fl)r one, beg to be excused from making quite so great a 
sacrifice, from mere personal civility, to any lord ·lieutenant, bow· 
ever respectable he may be. The independence of a nation, I 'must 
own, does not appear to me to be exactly that kind of bagatelle 
which is to be-offered by way of compliment, either to the youth of 
the noble lord who honours us by his presence in this house ; or to 
the old age of the noble marquis, who occasionally sheds his setting 
lustre over the other. To the first, I am disposed to say, in the words 
of Wallel'-

.. I pray thee, gentle boy, 
.. Press me no more for that slight toy;" 

and to the latter I might apply the lauguage of Lady Clln~tance-

"That's a good child-go to its grandam-give grandam kingdom-and ita 
.3I"nndnm will give it a plumb, a cherry, and a fig-there's a good grandam," 

I hope, therefore, sir, I shall not be thought impolite if I decline the 
"ller of the constitution of Irelaud, either as & garland to adom the 
youthful brow of the secretary, or to be suspended over the pillow 
of the vjceroy. 

Thas ended that never-to-be-forgotten session. What has since 
been done? During the whole interval between the sessions the 
:lame barefaced system of parliamentary corruption has been pursued. 
Dismissals, promotions, threats, promises, In despite of all this. 
the minister feared he could not succeed in parliament; and he af 
fected to appeal to what he had before despised-the sentiment ot 
the people. When he was confident of a majority, the people were 
to be heard only through the constitntional medium of their repre· 
sentatives. When he was driven out of parliament, the sense of the 
people became everything. Bribes were promised to the Catholic 
clergy-bribes were promised to the Presbyterian clergy-I trnst 
they h-ave been generally spurned with the contempt they merited. 
The noble lord understands but badly the genins of the religion in 
which he was educated. You held out hopes to the Catholic body, 
which were never intended to be gratified; regardless of the disap
pointment, and indignation, and eventual rebellion, which you might 

. kindle-regardless of everything, provided the present paltr,flitt'.!. 
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object were obtained. In the same breath you held out professions 
to the Protestant, eqnally delusive: and' having thus prepared the 
way, the representative of majesty sets out 011 his mission, to court 
his sovereign, the majesty of the people. 

It is painful to dwell on that disgraceful expedition~no place too 
)bscure to be visited-no rank too low to be courted-no threat to~ 
vile to be employed-the counties not sought to be legally con
vened by their sheriff~-no attempt to collect the unbiassed suffrage 
of the intelligent and independent part of the commnnity-p~blic 
addresses sought for from petty villages--and private signature!! 
smuggled from pnblic counties. And how procured? By the in
iluence of absentee landlords i not over the affections, but over tha 
terrors, of their tenantry. By griping agents and revenue officers. 
And after all this mummery had been exhausted; after the lustre of 
royalty had been tarnished by this vulgar iutercourse with the lowest 
of the rabble i after every spot had been selected where a paltry 
address could be procured,and every place avoided where a mauly 
sentiment could be cncountered; after abusing the name~ of the dead, 
and forging the signatures of the living; after polling the inhabitants 
of the goal, and calling out agaiust the parliament the suffrages of 
those who dare not come in to sign them till they had got their prot&c~ 
tion in their pocket; after employing the revenue officer to threaten the 
publican, that .he should be marked as a victim, and the agent to 
terdfy the shivering tenant with the prospect of his turf~bog being 
withheld, if he did not sign your addresses; after employing yout 
military commanders; the uncontrolled arbiters of life and death, tl) 
hunt the rabble against the constituted authorities; after squeezing 
the lowest dregs of a popUlation of near five millions-you obtaiued 
about five thousand signatures, three~fourths of whom affixed their 
names in Burprise, terror, or total ignorance of the subject: and after 
.ll this canvass of the people, and after all this corruption wasted 011 

the parliament, and after all your boasting that you must carry tho 
measure by a triumphant majority, you do not dare to announco the 
Bubject in the speech from the throne. 

Yon talk of respect for our gracious sovereign. I ask, what can 
be a more gross disrespect than this tampering with the royal name 
-pledged to the English parliament to bring the measure before us 
st a proper opportunity-holding it out to us at the close of the 
last session, and not daring to hint it at, the beginning of this. Is 
it not notorious why you do not bring forward the measure now? 
Because the fruits of yonr corruption have not yet blossomed; because 
you did not dare to UlIZ<ll'd a debate ias~ session, in ordel' to .fill up 
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the vacancies which the places bestowed by you, -avowedly for thi& 
question, had occasioned; and because you have employed 'the inter. 
val in the same sordid traffic; and because you have a band or dis
interested patriots waiting to come in and complete the enlighteaed 
majority who are to vote away the liberties of Irelmd. 
"ill you dare to act on a majority so obtained? Fatal will be yonr 

IOnncils, and disastrous your fate, if you resolve to do so. You have 
adopted the e3;tremes of the despot and the revolutionist; you have 
invoked the loyal people and parliament of Ireland, who were not 
ea1ling on yon; you have e5Ssyed every means to corrnpt that par
liament, if you conId, to sell their country; you have ex.hausted the 
whole patronage of tbe crowu iu ex.ecution of that system; and to 
crown all, you openly avow, and it is notoriously a part of your plan, 
that the constitution of Ireland is to be purcbased for a stipulated 
IUm. I state a fact, for whicb, if nntrne, I deserve serious reprehen
lion; I state it as a fact, that you cannot dare to deny, that £15,000 
• piece is to be given to certain individnals, as the price for their 
surrendering-what? Their property? No; but the rights of re 
presentation of the people of Ireland; and you ,,-ill then proceed in 
this, or in any imperial parliament, to lay taxes on the wretched na
tives of this laud to pay the purchase of their own slavery. It was 
in the last stage of vice and decrepitude that the Roman purple was 
set up for sale, and the sceptre of the world transferred for a stipn
lated price; but even then the borde of slaves who were to be ruled 
wonld not have endured tha~ ~l.1e;r :-nutry itself shonId have been en
slaved to another nation. 

Do not persuade yonrsclves that a youug, gallant, hardy, enthusi
astic people like the Irish are to be enslaved by means so vile, or 
will submit to injuri.,s so palpable and galling. From those acts of 
despotism you plunge into the phrenzy of revolution, at a time "hen 
political madness has desolated the face of the world; when all estab
lishment is staggering under the drunkenness of theory; when in this 
ClOuutry, which it is said has been peculiarly visited by the pestilence. 
even the projects, which the noble lord may recollect to have heel: 
entertained by the Northern Whig Club, have been necesearily sus
pended, if not abandoned; when you have fonnd it necessary to 
enact temporary laws, taking away almost every one of the ordinaJY 
privileges of the subject of a free constitution; with the trial by jury 
superseded, and the whole country subject to martiallaw--a law, by 
'Which the liberty and lift! oC every man rest merely on the security 
of military discretiou; a law which you have not yet ventured to re
peal, and the netessity of whose continuance is strangely hinted ill 
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the speech from the throne; with a bloody rebellion onTyextingnishellJ 
and a formidable invasion only escaped; you call on this distractedl 
:lOuntry to unroof itself of its coDlltitution, and having been refuted1 
by the wisdom and virtue of parliament, you desire the rabble of' 
every description to array themselves against the constituted authori. 
tlea, and to pnt down the parliament, because parliament 1I'c;)Uld not 
put down the constitution. 

Are tho people of Ireland cured of their freuzy? Take oft' their 
f!lltera-restore the Habeas Corpns-give back the trial by jury
repeal the martial law hill-let the ordinary law8 resume their course. 
Are the'y maniacs, and are they manacled ?-do not erect them into 
Jaw.givers and judges. Do not insult them by a mock appeal-do 
not at the same time trample on them as slaves and worship them. 
as masters. These, sir, are not the times for theory ....... let us cling to 
experience; it tells us we can exist with a common king aud separate 
parliaments, because we have done so for ages i and therefore, when 
I Bee a modern Solon taking to pieces the different parts of our con
Btitution, like those of a watch, and asking, .. If you have a com
mon king, would it not be better, II priori, to have a common par
liament," I laugh at his visions. Will he answer to me, that ir 
&he people are called on to pull down the parliamentary part of their 
constitution, they will stop precisely there P 

I ask him further, what is there in his theory of equal value to the 
proof from experience, that a common king and separate parliaments 
produce a good practical system of liberty and connexion. The two 
parliaments may clash I So in Great Britain may king and padia
ment; but 11'4 see they never do so injuriously. There are principles 
of repulsion I Yes i but there are principles of attraction, and trom 
these the enlightened atalesman extracts the principle by which the 
countries are to be harmoniously governed. As soon would I listen 
to the shallow observer or nature, who should say there is a centri
fugal force impressed on our globe, and, therefore, lest we should be 
hurried into the void of space, we ought to rush into the centre to 
be consumed there. No i I say to this rash arraigner of the dispen
lations of the Almighty, there are impulses from whose wholesome 
opposition eternal wisdom has declared the law by which 11'0 revolve 
in our proper sphere, and at our proper distance. So I say to the 
political visionary, from the opposite forces wisich you object to. I see 
the wholesome Isw or imperial connexion derived-I see the two 
conntriea preserving their due cllitance from each other, generating 
and imparting heat, and light, and life, and health, and vigour, 
and I will abide b, ~ wisdom and experience of the ages which 
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are past; in preference to the speculations of any modern philo
Eopher •. 

Sir, I warn the ministers of this country against persevering ill 
their present system. Let them no~ proceed to offer violence to the 
settled principles or to shake the settled loyalty of the country. Let 

• them not persist in the wicked and desperate doctrine which places 
British connexion in contradiction to Irish freedom. I revere them 
both-;-it has been the habit of my life to do so. For the present 
",onstitution I am ready to make any sacrifice. I have proved it. 
For British connexion I am ready to lay down my life. My actions 
have proved it. Why have I done so? Because I consider that 
connexion essential to the freedom of Ireland. Do not, therefore, 
tenr asunder to' oppose to each other these principles which are iden
tified in the minds of loyal Irishmen. For me, I do not hesitate to 
declare, that if the madness of the revolutionist should tell me you 
must sacrifice British connexion, I 'would adhere to that connexion 
in preference to the independence of my coootry. But I have as 
little hesitation in saying, that if the wanton ambition of a minister 
ehould assau,lt the fi'eedom of Irelarid and compel me to the alterna
tive, I would fling the cQnnexion to the winds, and I would clasp the 
independence of my country to my heart. I trust the virtue and 
wisdom of the Irish parliament and people will prevent that dreadful 
alternative from arising. If it shonld come, be the guilt of it on the 
aeads of those who make it necessary. 

On the 16th of May, 1799, Flunket had commonted upon the case of Colonel 
Cole, to which he again adverts in this speech. A word may be useful to ex
plain both allusions. Castlereagh had already secure:! a number of votes iu the 
course of 1799 by inducing members, who were not shameless enough them
,elves to support the Union, to vacate their seats and allow Castle candidates to 
be returned. The regular compensation in a case of this kind was £15,000. 
But in the course of the year he discovered another way of weakening the oppo
dition, which, however, 'could ouly be practised upon a small scale. It WIIS to 
reCuse the escheatorship to any of the opposition who might desire to retire, or 
be compelled for private reasons to resign their seats, unless on the condition ci 
allowing an Unionist to be returned in their stead. Colonel Cole, going on 
foreign service, wanted to withdraw from the representation of Enniskillen. A 
member of opposition was certain to be electod in his place. But the escheator_ 
ship was refused, and thereby the seat kept in suspension until the foUowin, 

)'~~ ~ passage' alluding to the Lord Lieutenant's campaign against Humbert., 
Plunkel refers to Colonel Vereker, a memher of the opposition, and admitttd by 
the .Ifrench general to be the only British officer he had found who was fit to 
command fifty men. With two hundred of the Limerick militia, half a troop 
of dragoons, and two curdcle .guns, he had given the advance guard .-f the 
Yrencll such a cheok at 001l00ney as entirell. diverted Humbert's line or aQV~uce. 
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In the reference to &he Eog1iah debates, beside. Pitt's. speech, those of Mr. 
Pelham, chief secretary under Lord Camden, and of Mr. Eden, chief SMretary 
_der Lord Carliale, are alluded to. I suppose the reference to Caatlereagh's 
'early Presbyterian breeding, his sympathies with the extreme reform doctrines 
of the Northern Whig Club (and eveq, it was said, of the first United Irish 
4IOcieti_for he begau political life as a violent reformer), need no particular ex-

.JllaS:ti~!rge Daly followed Plunket in a virulent harangue, which surprised the 
house by ita audacity and volubility. Bushe replied tartly to a reference which 
it IlOntained to him. Barrington and Sir Juhn Macartney spoke in succession 
against ministers, lind (Bully) Egan was rising, when along College-green and 
through the courta and corridors of the house such another thunder of popular 
enthusiasm was heard as had announced, a year before, the triumph of the oppo
sition to the city. At last the doors opened, and, leaning upon Arthur Moore 
and George Ponsonby, the opposition and the galleries recognised, with tears 
and cheers, the thin gray hairs, the stooped and shattered body, the prophet 
eyes and Titan brows of Henry Grattan, advancing like an Avatar to the rescue 
of Ireland. Even Castlereagh was so moved by that venerable and command
ing figure, in which life seemed to be only sustained by the intense will within, 
that he rose at the head of the whole treasury bench, bowed, and remained 
,tanding as the grand old tribune movetV feebly to his place, in which, after 
taking the (laths, he spoke, sitting, for hours a speech full, fertile, brilliant, and 
convincing beyond any speech spoken on the subject, and beyond almost any of 
his own previous efforts. When he sat doWD, Isaac Corry was put up by Castle
reagh to make a formal closing of the debate, and when the house divided, 
government had a majority of 42. 

THE UNION. 

May 26, 1800. 

rHS resolutions of the English parliament suggesting articles of Union, were laid 
befure the Irish Commons on the 5th of February. They were deba.ted during 
the ensuing month. Grattan led the opposition with all the ancient lustre and 
electric vigour of his e!oquen-"e. By him, and by Sa,jrin, Burrowes, and Goold, 
'Who had all been returned within the session, the brunt or these debates was borne. 
Plunket spoke but seldom. When George Ponsonby, on the 11>th of lIIarch, 
raised the question of bribing members under the pretence of compensating for 

~ the losa of parliamentary influence, Plunket challcnged Castlereagh to declare 
whether he really meant to raise £1,500,000 for such a purpose. . 

II Because, 'if the noble lord had decency enough to abandon so infamous, S4 
base a part of his plan, as that of employing the money of the people to b.uy up 
their representatives, he deserved credit for it; anel he called upon him n2.w to 
.. tand up In his place and avow his abandonment, if he really bad given ~ the 
measure, that the public mind might be calmed upon a subject of such abomina-

• tion, 80 irritating to their feelings, so insulting to the honour of their country; 
and that nO baso miscreaut, however Iaanourable or noble his rank, however 
powerful his influence, who had the meanness, and criminality to listen to the 
corrupt and degrading projlosal of purchasing from him the representative ri&hte 
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of his conn try, ror fifteeu, twenty or forty thousand pounds. to be wrung from 
the bowels of his miserable country, and Afterwards hdve the baseness to boast; 
of his venality, should continue to exult in hie infamous and corrupt triumph 
over every principle of national honour and justice." 

Castlereagh coolly answered, thab he ~d no notion whatever of abandonmg 
any part of his plan, and he was 1>nly waiting nntil the articles of Union were 

o adopted by both houses, to propose" the exact quantum and mode of ompen ..... 
tioo." Plunket could only make this caustic retort:-

.. Gentlemen on one side, it .. ppears, are to have compensation for past servi •• ~, and 
gentlemen borough proprietors un tbe other side are promised compensation in hope of 
future services. But neither are to have compensation unless the Union is carried. 

"Here then is a poor country that bas travelled, accordlD/!, to the noble 10rd'R 
account, so rapidly in the career of bankruptcy, that her finances are unequal to 
her war establishment, or her civil establishment- .& nation almost engulfed 'n 
tbe jaws of beggary and rnin-y~t thie poor country is now told by tbe mi
nister, he must find a million and a half of money, to be ramed for by the membel1l 
of this bouse-but that every man who takes the dice-box m his hand, to throw 
fol' his shanl of the plunder, must first pledge himself to vote for the Union. 

"What will the people of Ireland say to so base and flagitious a piece of plun
der, as this juggling from them, by taxes on their wants and miseries, the enor
mous sum of a million and II. half, to·reward the betraym .If their rights and 
liberties ?" 

He did not speak again until the 26th of May, when the bill for settling the 
commercial relations of the two countries under the Union, was in the stag6 of 
second reading. Grattan opened the debate in a masterly statistical .tatement.. 
followed by passages of glowing appeal and exquistte imagery. Castlereagh' 
answered with his natural cold-blooded insolence :- ' 

.. He called in question the patriotism of those whO took every opportunit, 
of inflaming the public mind against a settlement, which was on the very eve 
of conclusion; wbatever might be their views, however strong their allusions to 
rebellion, government was energetic and able enough to defend the constitution 
against all future attaclrs, as it had against the past." 

Mr. May more moderately supported the Secretary. In his mind it was an ex~ 
cellent argument for Union, that the Irish house might by admixture reform 
the English house. O"e of the articles of Union, however, provided that no~ 
more than' twenty Irish members holding office should be eligible to sit in the 
united parliament; so that Mr. May and his friends were, as it were, innocently 
supporting a self-denying .rdinance. 

MR. SPEAKER, I rise to reiterate my opposition to this measnre--at 
opposition which I will never cease to make until thl!'Constitution is 
finally extinguished. I cannot subscribe to the new doctrine of the 
noble lord, that this bill must now be considered as passed, and that 
whoe~er ventures to oppose it iu its second reading is guilty ot 
insolent disrespect to the law (?of the land. I congratulate the noble 
lord ·on his recent discovery, that it is insolence in any man to set 
up his private opinion against the declared sense of parliament. If, , 
when an unbonght majority of parliament had reprobated a certain 
measure as a violation 01 the liberties and constitnuon of the laud~ 
a YOllog mau, with'inte,mperata and ill-advised obstinacy, should do-
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elare himself determined to persevere in pressing that very measure, 
and that he would never loso sight of it--if such a man, slighting 
Ihe sense of the legislature, abusing the power be possesses, and prac
'ising against the virtue and independence of parliament, should 
come back here in less than t'lftlvll months, and, with a miserable 
.-enal and packed majority at his back, propose and carry that 'tory 
measure against the former unbought and avowed opinion of the par
Jiament and the people, such a man must indeed be insolent and au

,pacious. So far is it from being treason to expose and resist the 
attempt of Juch a man in every stage of it, it is loyalty and virtue 
to do so-it is of use to the country-it tends to preserve its peace 
-to show the people of Ireland that they are not destitute of friends, 
and to hold out a hope, which I \!ave no dOUbt will be realised, thaI 
the constitution shaD again be restored, and that better days are yet 
to come. It may prove, too, that, notwithstanding the treachery and 
the insolence with which our constitution and our liberties are now 
attacked, the people of Ireland are not yet abandoned, and that they 
have friends who will stand by them to the last. This bill I oppose, 
not as a bill of union, but of separation-as a bill calculated to dis
member the empire-a bill to put down the loyalty of the country 

• -a bill of robbery, DOt of legislation. (He then adverted to tbe 
d?ctrine of Lord Clare respecting the competency of parliament, and 
to the idea of Mr. May that this change would be a reform of the 
British parliament). This argument, so ingenious, I will not attempt 
to refute i nor do I wish to deprive a British parliament of any advan
"tage they may derive from the infusion of such virtue and indepen
dence as that of the honourable gentleman; but I cannot help 1l8lling 
the attention" of the house and of the country to the opinion ex
pressed by ~e British minister himself of that class of me~ who are 
now to decide on the fate of Ireland. Into a British parliament 
twenty men only will be admitted of that description which now 
constitutes the minister's majority_ Let no more than twenty place
men vote on ¢e present question, and I would freely and cheerfully 
sub~t the fate of the country to their decision. Let the minister 
even retain all his placemen, and let him put the question on the 
constitution of Ireland to a ballot, and I will abide the issue~ Le& 
the gentlemen who hold places vote uninfluenced by the fear of losing 
their situations, and even they will act like.Lishmen. Who, then, 
are this body of men to whose opinion we are asked to look up 

- with so much reverence" They are men whom a. British minister 
liad declared too foul to pollute the walls of a British senate. Those 
men who are too base to enter the door of one parliament are &0 

p 
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vote the extinction of another, and decide for ever upon the libertie. 
of this country I I again repeat it emphatically, you are in
eompetent to pass this measure against the sense of the nation. 
Snch an act in such circumstances must want the binding obhgation 
of a law. If any petulant' and ignllrant should accuse me of treason 
for this sentiment, I answer him but by scorn. My habies, iny known 
principles, and the whole tenor of my life give the lie to the impnta
tion. 

The noble lord has talked in high-sonnding t-erws of the ease with 
which he would put down another rebellion, should this measure pro
duce one but if a futnre rebellion should not ronse the noble lord 
to more valorous exertion than he made during the last, the country 
cannot safely depend much upon the prowesa of the noble lord. Sir 
who put down that rebellion? I look around me, and I see the men 
to whose exertions we owe our deliverance. These are the men 
whose oourage and loyalty restored peace to the country whil" the 
noble lord ·was lounging abaut the CasUe--if not more wickedly 
employed in plotting the destrnction of the constitution of his country. 
As to the part which I have taken in opposing this measnre, I look 
upon it as the proudest honour of my life. By it I wish to be reme~ 
bared by posterity-it is an inheritance I am glad to transmit to my • 
children. The recollection of the part I hay taken in common with 
the one hundred and twenty honest men who. with incorruptible 
ateadinesa. have defended the liberty of their country against the 
machinations of the noble lord and those under whom he acts, will 
aoothe me at my last hour, aud soften the blow of death: nay, when 
I am cIlled before the Almighty Power, in whom I believe and trust, 
I am willing to take in my hand the record of my opposition to this 
measure, in humble confidence that it may afford lome atonement for 
&he etTOII of which I have beeD guilty. 

Of ecnuse, mhUstan had a majority of 37. Thnotes which th87 had secured 
4uring the previous year sustained them at every division, and during the debates 
.U800 tiler could alwall calculate upoD whipping a maJority averaging to Y'JteI. 

THE UNION. 

Ju". 1, 1800. 

'l'Iu last of the 17Dlon debates weill those of the 6th and 7th of June, III oom. 
1III&tee. The nalatance of the opposition was still gallantly, though hope1oes1y 
tnbac&ecL 011 the 6tho Mr. O'DODIleU proposed an amewlawlt, of which tb 



~ prot. not to have1eamed the exact Import, but eay It excited IL greal 
lam_ in the ho1JB8, It app8ll1'll to have been a declaration that the people ought 
to reaiat the Union by force. Alter a scene, with closed doors and galleriea 
cleared, the amendment w88.withdrawu. 

On th_ 7th, O'Donnell moved a postponement of the third roading, and In 
apporting him, Francia Dobbs, Plunket'. colleague, delivered an extraordinary 

harangue. A learned lawyer and an accomplished gentleman, Dobbs W88 mad 
DB one subject-the millenium, and firmly believed that Ireland W88 decreed by 
Pro'ridence to remain for ever an independent state, to be the birth-place of Anti
christ, and the temporal kingdom of the Messiah. The last remarkable speech 
made against the Union W88 COQched In this extraordinary style. Pointing to 
the divided and convulsed state of Europe as the realization of one of Daniel's 
rropheciea, and 88 a BOre sign that the millenium W88 at hand, he declared he 
W88 not alarmed at the progress of a measure which he detested, 88 he was con
.meed it could never be operative. The house listened with mingled ridicule 
and horror. And O'Donnell's motion was defeated, of course. 

The house havillg resolved itself into committee, the HolL. Mr. Annesley in 
the chair, the deteiled parts were read, and eome amendments proposed by Lord 
Castlereagh adopted. 

OD the clause regulating the representation in the first aession of the united 
p&rliament being read, 

Mil. PLUNKET, after observing that any observations which he should 
offer on any part of this bill were not offered by him with a view of 
lSuggesting amendments that could or ought to make it less IUl 

object of abhorrence to the conntry than it was at present, but bad 
and destructive as the bill was and must be in every possible shape, 
he wished its enactments might be certain and explicit, so that the 
country should know what they had to look to. For this reason, 
therefore, he observed that by this article, as it now stood, there was 
one very material case left totally unprovided for, and that ~as the 
case of his majesty's dissolving the British parliament and calling a 
Dew ODe before the first of January next. The article stated that if 
his majesty should think proper so to declare under the great seal, 
that they, the present representatives of Great Britain, and the dele
gated members for this country should constitute the first united par
liament; but the article did DOt provide for the case wllich possibly 
might occw--that he should dissolve the British parliament before the 
1st of June, 1800, and therefore he would be glad to know whether, 
in that case, the delegates to be sent from the present Irish parliap 

ment were to be continued as representatives in the united parliament 
until the term o( the British representatives should elapse, which 
would be seven years from ,the first of January next. Should the 
king think proper to dissolve the present British parliament and call 
a Dew one before the Union should take place--or was it intended 
that when the united parliament should have sat three years, at 
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which time the term of the Irish representatives would liave expired, 
the counties and towns of Ireland were to be sent to new elections, 

, lI·hile the British representatives only continued to legislate for the 
two countries j Irelaud during the interval of the election having no 
representation whatsoever in the united parliament. One or other 
of these two things which he had now stated he conceived mnst in
evitably happen, it this article stood as it was at present, and the 
crown should think: proper before the next year to call a new British 
parliament: the first case he had snpposed would be one of llagranC 
injustice to this country, by continuing the representatives In that 
office four years beyond the time for which they were elected, and 
the other would be not only 1&njust, but an ,absurdity on the face of it. 

After a good deal of time taken to consider, the Attorney-General replied 
by observing that the case supposed by 1\1r. Pilluket, and on which the 
difficulty rested-namely, that the king should .dissolve his British parIia
ment before next year, rested merely on a violent presumption, and was not rea
eonably to be looked for. The King could never he supposed to do that which 
would tend to defeat the measure of Union which he himself had recommended 
to his parliament. 

The Attorney-Genera!'. argument was followed by that of William Johnson, 
.. ho contended that if the King should dissolve hoth his parliaments, he might 
eall two distinct \lew parliaments.-which, under the provisions of this act, would 
lit in J auuary next as the united parliament. 

The Speaker supported the objection of Mr. Plunket, and.insisted that the 
, :aticle as it now stood, though drawn up by the officers of the crown, went to 

,bridge in a very material instance the' prerogative of the crown hy preventing 
it from dissolving the British parliament before Janllary next, unless it incurred 
ene or other of the absurdities which IIIr. Plunket had stated. 

Lord Castlereagh and the Chancellor of the Exohequer spoke in support of 
the article as it stood; bnt confined themselves to stating more at large the 
arguments of lIIr. Johnson, namely, that the crown might dissolve both parlia
ments before January next, and call new ones for each country distinctly, which 
nnder this law would, in January, 1801, constitute the united parliament, thUil 
leaving Plnnket's objection unanswered. ' 
, This and eoveral ether clauses having been agreed to, when the chairman 

came to the paR regwatillg the proportion 01 contribution between the two) 
GOIIIltrJes, 

MR. PLUNKET objected to the data on which the proportion was 
founded. He insisted that there were no regular parliamentary doen
meuts to go by i that the House and the country had no other guide 
than the noble lord's assertion, which, however it might in other 
oases be entitled to confidence and respect,. was not tl!. be deemed 

I sufficient in a case of such great and vital importance as that before 
the committee. The British minister, when he was laying on a tax. 
01111 for a year, entered into calculations of the cultivated acrea in the 
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eonntry-ofthe profit resulting from them~of the home trade of tbe 
eonntr,y-of the profit made on the capital of tbe conntry-and laid 
authentic documents before the bouse on everyone of these points. 
The noble lord, on tbe other hand, though deciding for ever upon tbe 
capacity of tbe conn try to bear taxation, had taken no account of the 
quantity of cultivated land in Ireland-none of the home trade of 
either country, thongh by tbat criterion England would be fonnd more 
able to bear taxation than Ireland as tbirty to one; he hail taken no 
acconnt of tbe profit made npon Irisb capital; he had reckoned only tbe 
capital itself-and even for tbese calculations he had furnisbed the 
bouse with no authentic documents on which they could rely. 

He then proceeded to prove by a variety of calculations, founded on 
irrefragable facts, that the proportion which Ireland ought to pay 
compared with that of England should be, instead of one to seven and 
a half, tbe proportion establisbed by tbe bill, not more than one. to 
twelve. He urged tbis point with great force, and pointed out the 
ruin and misery which must result to both countries from imposing 
upon ns a proportion of taxation so inequitable in itself, and so much 
beyond our possible means of paying. 

Three day. afterwards occurred the closing scene of the Irish parliament. The 
last worda of reaistance to the Union were spoken by Plunket. In the parJia... 
mentary report of the 10th of June, we find it stated, that on the motion for a 
third reading of the Articles of Union Bill-

"lIIr. Plunket rose and began to arraign the meane by which the Union had 
been carried, and having charged the minister with having employed bribery, 

.. The Hon. Mr. Butler called him to order. He said that he represented one 
of the most respectable cOllDties in the kingdom, and no man could or should 
dare to say that the inlluence of bribery could reach him." 

The Hon. Mr. Butler probably Celt that the imputatioll was particularly 
pointed at him. He had been a staunch auti. Unionist until the month before, 
when he joined the government on Lord Corry's motion, ani!, like the rest of 
Castleresgh'slater converts, it was EUpposed for a consideration of hard ca.sh. 

The report pruceeds:-
" lIIr. Plunket again rose, and a cry of • order I' • chair!' resounded &om both 

aides of the house, until at length the gallery was cleared, and strangers were 
not admitted until the bouse adjourned. While the house was in disclIssion, a 
great many of the anti-Union members seceded, and the Union bill Plle!led, 1II1e1 
9as ordeled to the Lollis for thm eoucDrr8llCe.· 
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ROBERT EMMET. 

September 19, 1803. 

TSB lif. cf Robert Emmet is one of the most affecting episodes In irish Jdst01'.1 
Of all the United Irishmen, there is not one who has left memory invested wit!, 
10 mucb sY'l'pathy at bome and abroad. His last speech bas been ever since 
his death a gospel of rebellion against England. Even in the American schools 
it is as popular a recitative as Patrick Henry's defiances. and Robert Emmet 
trampling on the British crown figured as often on a western signboard; thirty 
years ago, as General Jackson. There was such purity, chivalry, and devotion 
in his natu~his life, his love, his death, are fuU of a romance 30 true and so 
touching-tbat in thinking of him, men unconsciously elevate his character above 
the poor failur&-an hour's scu1!\e with the police and the picquet, stained by an 
atrocious murder-which history asserts his insurrection to have !lean. They 
wonder how that wild attempt can have won for ita leader a character like 
:Bayard's j but 10 it is. . 

Moore and Wasbington Irving have wafted the legend of his love for Sara\t 
Curran and for Ireland wherever the English langnage is spoken; and to Irisll 
readers, the pious care of Doctor Madden has made every step in his attempt, frolll 
the hour he left hia brother Addis at Amsterdam to that of his execution, familiar 
The noble integrity and courage of his character are above vindication. Even 
the British Lord Lieutenant, in a dispatch to his government, could not forbear 
to evress his sense of" that sentiment ~f magnauimity with which, whatever 
his cl'IJnes may have been, he certainly condaoted himself." Even Curran, who 
beheld in him the cause of a sore family sorrow declared tbat he would rather 
trust the word of Robert Emmet than the oath of any other man in the world. 
Even the hardened gaoler, who turned the key of the condemned ceU, fell sense 
less as the young rebel passed fOl'lh, with a ce bright and serene as an angel'" 
to the scaffold. . 

For aU the sacred obligation of his dying words, his name will not II sleep In 
the shade," but be the theme of song and story for many a day in Ireland. I 
would rather S88 his memory acquitte if it may be, of that imputation " 
reckless rashness which rests upon it, and which is the .point of Plunket' 
speech. It is difficult. He alone held and guided aU the threadvf tbe con· 
spiracy. 'Wben the first blow was strack and bad failed, his lips were sealed, 
and hia confederates, with the exception of those wbo were actually engaged in 
the attempt to lorprise tbe Castle, were saved. But I think there remains 
evidence enough to show that his designs were not the mere Quixotic enterprise 
th8f are represented, and that an hour's success might. have brought not . 
meiely "tbe bricklayer, the baker, tbe old clothesman, the hodman, and the 
ostler" to his side, but peers and mercbants, the disgusted anti. Unionist and 
the disallpointed Catholic agitator, the bankrupt city, and the peasantry of the 

• Ifluth. • 
The revolutions of '48 bave taught tbe world that one well.directed blow in 

a capital city, against a government to which the people are disaft'ecled, is like 
a spark of fire toucbing choke-damp, Emmet evidently acted upon some such 
Idea. He did not attempt to revive the old ramified organization of the 

• United Irishmen, of which government had got all the claes. He U8ad ita re:-
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!bain!ilg Hnke only 80 tar a8 to prepare the peasantry a gener» ~ipg. ~ 
ever tbey heard tbat the green flag had been set up 0 he caIRltJ "Fh'e ~ 
tion is, had he a reasonable hope ot carrying the Engl execu;!y~1Al 
by a ClIUp de main, and wu he certain of .u1Iicient IUppO . hollle 'i\l'd' a'b}<ta~ 
If he had succeeded? 

I doubt if any man can examine his masterl, plall ot attack, , " 
tIlce in Dnblin, the calculationa upon which it rested, and the accident! b, 
which it was baflled, without feeling that the government had almost a miraca. 
lou8 escape. -The rebel depot had been for months in the immediate neighbour
bood of the Castle, yet until a few holll'll before the actual explosion of the 
insurrection the Lord Lieutenant had no information, and was quite unprepared 
when it burst upon him. The only force that conld be got together to guard 
the Castle was a police patrol and a lieutenant'. guard of fencibles. It wu 
even without military stores at the time. Emmet, on the other hand, had cer. 
tainly provided more than su1Iicient force in men and armament. His suppHes 
of arms and ammunition were immense. At the depot in Thomas-street alone, 
Lord de Blaquiere found nearly 12,000 pikes, and abundance of powder, rockets, 
and grenades. Within the last few hours, however, beginning with the ex
plosion ot one ot his magazines, everything fell asunder through a series of 
accident! and mistakes, which no human sagacity conld have foreseen or 
Ingenuity repaired. .Napoleon Bonaparte might have Called in the same cir-
ewnstances. . 

Had Emmet reason to suppose that it he could seize on the capital he would 
be supported by the country 'I I think he had. The disatrection in Ireland a' 
thi! date was more inteIue and pervading than it ever had been in Tone'. time. 
'Ibe Union was ruining Dublin. The national gentry remained disgnsted with 
the government. The Catholics perceived that they had been deceived.· The 
"holt country wa9 again ripe and alert for revolt. .. If Ireland be not attended 
10, it will be lost I" wrote Lord Charles Bentinclc to his brother in India, 
~ these rascals are as roody as ever for rebellion." "I hope to see yon nex' 
rear," wrote Lord Grenville, by the same mail, to the Marquis of Wellesley, 

Qlpposing at that period you have still a country to revisit." Shortly a!tu 
Emmet'. arrival in Ireland he dined with John Keogh, at Mount Jerome. 
Keogh was a cautious, but resolute and forecasting man. He agreed that it 
Emmet could rely npon even two counties rising, the experiment might succeecJ.r 
Emmet counted upon nineteen, and he certainly had the zealous co-operation Sf 
flve or six. General Tarleton's evidence ia that II the conspiracy extended to 
the sOllth beyond Cork, where the rebels learned by me&lls of telegraphic fir. 
·the ill.nccess of the insurrection in Dublin, before the king's officers knew it in 
Cork. It was by thia information onll that the insurrection was prevented frolll 
being general over the country.-

Again, Emmet did not rely merely UpOD the masses. In his !!peech 
frum the dock he declared that in this design he was only the subaltern 
of men before whose virtUe8 and geniul he bowed with respectful det80 
renee. He referred, I dare say, cblelly to the United .Irish leaders then iJa 
J'ranee. But, perhaps, he al80 ineluded men like Keogh, Lord Wycombe 
(nf'terwards Lansdowne). Colonel Plunket, Colonel Lumm, and Mr. Fitzgerald, 
of GIyn, ~ho were, if not compromised, at least in direct communication wiU. 
him. I need only add on the subject of foreign assistance, of-which Emmet, 
bowever, had alwaYI a strong suspicion, that in 1803 Bonaparte had realI1 
!-ken up the canse of Ireland-was or,~Ulg an Irish legioll.-~ agreed 10. 
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the fnture relations between the two repubUca-gave Emme& a long Intcrvfaw 
before he left for Ireland, and was also cognizant of aeveml COD!_ betw_ 
lWn and Tallyraud. 

I do not state th_ facts merely to acquit Emmet's ebarIIeter of ths absurd 
and injurious imputation that he was a rash and visionary enthosiast, but to 
.how the grouuds upon which PIWlket afterwards rested his defence of the 
speech which follows, and upon which I observe e1sewhere. 

The trial occurred before the special commission presided over by Lord N'0l'0 
bury, on the 19th of September. Standish O'Grady, attorney-general, Mao 
Lelland, 8Olicitor-general, and Pbmke&, were leading conneel tor the crown; 
Peter Bnrrowes and Leouard Mac Nally, for the prisoner. 

Evidence was duly given of Emmet's residence at Butterfield-lane, of his 
preparatione at Thomas-meet, of his appearing in green uniform with his lieQo 
tenant, the brave veteran Michael Quigley, Dowdall, and Stafford, of the brief 
career of the insurrection in arms,hissubsequent flighttothemountains, andanest. 
The proc1amationeaud other documentary evidence were theu given in, and the case 
dosed on the part of the croWD. I quote the scene which follows from the 
report:-

;.v MR. llAo N'ALLy.-My lord, Mr. Emmet says, he does not intend to call any 
wituess, or to take up the time of the court by his counsel stating any case, or 
making observatione upon the evidence; and therefore I presume the trial ill 
now dosed on both sides. 

MIl. PLUNKET,-It is with extreme reluctance that under such circumstances, 
and in a case like this, I do not feel myself at liberty to follow the example which 
has been set me by the conneel for the prisoner. 

MR. MAo N'ALLY.-I beg pardon; I am, then, to eall on the court to decide 
a matter of practice, N'o doubt, the crown is entitled to the last word-that iJ? 
a reply; but ·if I understand anything of the arrangement of criminal trials. 
it ill this: the coun,sel for the prosecution states the case; after the evitlence 
given In support of it, the prisoner is called upon to state his case; and if he 
does, the counsel for the prosecution has a right to reply; but I conceive that 
the word REPLY, according to its true meaning, is this I_observing upon that 
which has been urged In answer to the charge; but if there has been no answer, 
there can be no reply. I believe the case is new; at least since the proceeclings 
ID treaeon were regulated by statute, there is no instance where there had not 
been a defence made by the prisoner's counsel, and an answer given to the evi
den .. against him; therefore, I say, it is a new case. However, we do not in
tend to press the objection further, uuless my learned friend, with whom I have 
the honour to act, should think proper to add anything in support of it. 

LoRD NORBl1Ry.-Were it a matter of any doubt, it would be our duty t.t 
have it spoken to; but as there can be no doubt that the counsel for tbe CIOWII 

have a right to speak to a great body of evidence, and that the connsel (or the 
priloner CAIIIlot by their silence preclude the crown from that right-we caonot 
prevent the reply; if we did we should introduce a novel practice, which never 
prevailed In an1 of the .tate triaIs; into many of which for some time pILSL I 
have looked. 

l\IB, Arroun-GEllERAL.-My lord, we feel that stating a clISe and obsell
~ng upon evidence are diJferent duties. I have had the burdeu upon me of 

. ltating the case for the crown, 'rhe prieoner decliuing to ,0 into &lIT ease, wean 
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&he ImJrr-iOD, that the case OIl the part of the eroWll does Dot require my ..... 
ewer, that ill the moet charitable way of consideriDg his conduct, and thereto" 
It Ia at my particular desire that Mr. Flunket n- to address the court and the 
\IIJ1 DpOD thiI occasion. 

My lords and gentlemen of tbe jmy. you need not entertain any 
apprebension that at this hour of the day 1 am disposed to take up 
• great deal or your time, by obse"ing upon the evidence which has 
been given. In truth, if this were an ordinary case, and if the ob-'. 
iect or this prosecution did not include some more momentous inte
rests than the mere question of the guilt or innocence of tbe nofor
lunate gentleman who stands a prisoner at the bar, 1 should have' 
followed the example of his connsel, and should have declined mak
ing any obse"ation upon the evidence. But, gentlemen, I do feel 
this to be a case of infiuite importance, indeed. It is a case impor
tant, like all others of this kind, by involviug the life of a fellow sub
ject; but it is doubly-aud tenfold important, because from the 
evidence which has been given in the progress of it, the system or 
this conspiracy against the laws and constitutiou of the countrr has • 
been developed in all its branches; and in obse"ing upon the con
duct of the prisoner at the bar, and in bringing home tbe evidence 
of his guilt, I am bringing home guilt to a person who,.1 S8y, is the 
centre, the lifeblood ~nd soul of this atrocious cOirspiracy. 

Gentlemen, with respect to the evidence which has been offered 
upon the part of the crown to substantiate the guilt of the prisoner, 
1 shall be very short indeed in recapitulating And obse"ing upon it 
-1 shall have very little more to do than to follow the statement 
which was made by my learned and eloquent friend who stated the 
case npon the part of the crown j because it appears to me that the 
outline which was given by him has been with au exactness and pre
cision seldom to be met with, followed up by the proof. Gentlemen, 
what is the sum and substance of that evidence 1 I shall not detain 
you by detailing the particulars of it 1 You see the prisoner at the 
bar returning from foreign couutries some time before hostilities were 
on the point of breaking out between these conn tries and France. 
At first avowing himself-not disguitiing or concealing himself--he 
was then under no necessity or doing so i but when hostilities com
menced, and when it was not improbable that foreigu invasion 
might co-operate with domestio treason, you see him throwing oil 
&he name by which he was previously known, and disguising him
,elf under new· appellations and characters. You. see him in the 
month of March or April going to au. obscure lodgiug at Harold's
cross, assuming the Dame of Hewitt. and concealing himself there. 
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For what purpose? Has he called upon any witness to explain it Co 
you l' If he were upon any private enterprise--if (or fair and ho
nourable views-or any other purpose than that which is imputed Co 
him by the indictment-has he called a single witness to explain it ? 
No; bnt after remaining six weeks or two months in this conceal
ment, when matters began to ripen a little more, when the house was 
bired in Thomas-street, which. became the depot aud magazine of 
military preparation, hethen thinks it necessary toassnmeanother cha
racter and another place of abode, accommodated Co a more enlarged 
sphere of action-he abandons his lodging-he pays a fine of sixty
Dne guineas for a honse in Bntterfield-lane, again disguised bv an
:lther assnmed name, that of Ellis. Has he called any person to ac
count for this; or to excuse by argument, or even by assertion, this 
conduct l' Why for any honest purpose shonId he take this placa 
for his habitation, under a feigned name? 

But you :find his plans of treason becoming more mature. He 
there associated with two persons. One of the name of DowdaD 
we have not explained in evidence what his situation is, or what he 
had been; the other is Quigley; he has been ascertained by the evi
dv.ce to have been a person originally following the occupation of • 
bricklayer; hilt he thought proper to desert the humble walk in which 
he was originally placed, and to become a framer of constitntions and 
subverter of empires. 

With these associates he remains at Butterfield-Iane, occasionally 
leaving it and returning again; whether he was superintending the 
works which were going forward, or whatever other employment en
gaged him, you will det~mine. Be it what it may; if it were not for the 
purpose of treason and rebellion, he has not thought proper by evidence 
to explain it. SomatterscontinueduntiIsomeshorttime beforethe fatal 
night of the 23rd of July. They became somewhat hastened by 
an event which took place about a week before the breaking out of 
the insurrection. A house in Patrick-street, in which a quantity of 
powder had been collected for the purpose of the rebellion, exploded. 
An alarm was spread by this accident; the conspirators found that if 
¢.ey delayed their schemes and waited for foreign co-operation, they 
would be detected and defeated; and therefore it became necessary 
to hasten to immediate action. What is the consequence P From 
that time the prisoner is not seen in his old habitation. He moves 
into town, and becomes an inmate and constant inhabitant of this 
depot. These facts, which I am stating are not collected by inference 
irom his disguise, his concealment, or the assumption of a feigned 
name, or the other colWOmitant circumstances i but are proved by the 
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positive testimony of three witnesses ;aU of whom postttve1y swear 
to the identity ot his person: Fleming, Coghlan, and FaITell, every 
one of whom swears he saw the prisoner, tallying exactly with each 
other, as to his person, the dress he wore, the functions he exercised; 
Ind every one of whom had a full opportunity of knowing him. You 
law him at Butterfield-lane, under the assumed name of E11is-you 
lee him carrying the same name into the dep6t, not wishing to avo" 
his own, until the achievement of the enterprise would crown it with 
lOme additional eclat. 

The first witness, Fleming, appears in the character of a person 
who was privy to the conspiracy-he was acquainted with the dep6~ 
from the moment it was firs' taken-he had. access to it and co-ope
rated in the design-he was taken upon suspicion, and under these 
circumstances, he makes .the disclosure. If the case of the prosecu
tion rested upon the evidence of this man alone, though an accom
plice in the crime, it would be sfl1Iicient evidence to go to you for 
your consideration, upon which you would either acquit the prisoner 
or find him guilty. In general, from the nature of the crime of trea.
son-from the secrecy with which it is hatched and conducted, it 
frequently happens that no other evidence can be resorte.d to than 
that of accomplices; and therefore, notwithstanding the crimes of 
such witnesses, their evidence is admissible to a jury. ~ut doubtless 
eyery honest and considerate jury, whether in a case of life or not, 
will scrupulously weigh such evidence.· If it be consJstent with 
itself, disclosing a fair and candid account, and is not impeached 
by contradictory testimony, it iii sufficient to sustain a verdict of 
guilty. •• •. • 

But, gentlemen, I take up your Ume unnecessanly, m dwelling upon 
this topic, which I introduced rather iu justification of the principles 
which regulate such evidence, than as attaching any particular weight 
to it in the present instance. Because, if you blot it altogether frOIf 
your minds, you have then the testimony of two other persons not 
tainted with the conspiracy; one of them brought in while in a state 
of intoxication~ and the other taken by surprise when he was wawh
iog at the door, in every respect corroborating the testimony of Flelll
ing, aud substantiating the guilt of the prisoner. You heard the kin~ 
of implements which were prepared, their account of the· command 
assumed by the 'Prisoner-living an entire week in the depGt, ani.
mating hili workmen, and hastening them to the conclusion of their 
business. When the hour of action amved, you see him dressed in 
military alTay, putting himself at the bead of the troops 'Who hail 
been sbut IIp with him in this asylum, and advancing with hii party, 
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armea for tlie capture of the Castle, and the clestraction fJ( his fel. 
low-citizens. 

Gentlemen, what was the part which the prisoner took in tllat "night 
of horror 1 will not attemptto insinuate toyon. 1 hope and trustin God, 
lor the sake of himself, his fame, his eternal welfare, that he was, • 
incapable of being a party to the barbarities which were committed 
-I do not mean to insinuate that he was-but that he headed this 
troop, and was present while some shots were fired, has been proved 
by uncontroverted testimony. At what time he quitted them-whe
ther from prudence, despair, or disgust, he retired from tbeir bands, is 
-Aot proved by evidence upon the table; but from the moment of the 
discomfiture of his project, we find him again concealed. We trace 
him with the badges of rebellion glittering upon his person, attended 
by the two other consuls, Quigley, the bricklayer, and Dowdall, the 
clerk-whether for concealment or to stimulate the wretched pea. 
santry to other acts of insurrection, you will determine; we firs~ 
trace him to Doyle's and then to Bagnall's t ODe identifies him, the 
other, from her fears, is incapable of doing so. But the same party, 
in the same uniforms, go to her house, until the apprehension of de
tection drove them from her. When he could no longer find shelter 
in the mount~ins, nor stir up tbe inhabitants of tbem, he again re
tires to his former obscure lodging, the name of Ellis is abandoned, 
the regimental coat is abandoned, and again he assumes the name of 
Hewitt. What is his conduct in this concealment 1 He betrays 
his apprehensions of being taken up by government. For what P 
Has any explanation been given to show what it could be, unless for 
rebellious practices? There he plans a mode of escape, refusing 
to put his name upon the door.. Yon find him taken a reluctant pri
soner, twice attempting to escape, and only brought within the reach 
of the law by force and violence .. ' ~ What do you find then? Has 
he been effecting to disgnise his object, or that his plan was less dig
nified than his motive-that of treason P No such thing. He tells 
you~ Palmer that he was in TholIlas-street that night-he confesses 
the' treason-he boasts of his uniform, part of which was npon his 
person when he was taken. He acknowledges all this to the young 
Ulan in the house-a witness, permit me to remark, not carried away 
by any excess of over-zeal to say anything to the injury of the pri
Boner, and therefore to his testimony, so far as it affects the prisouer, 
you may., with a safe conscience, allord a reasonable degree of credit. 

Under what circumstances is he taken? In the room in which 
he was-upon a chair near the door is fonnd an 'address to tha 
government of the country; and in the very first paragraph of tha.& 
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address,Jbe comPImII' Df it acknowledges himsell' to be at the head 
of a conspiracy for the overthrow of the government, which he 
addresses, telling them, in diplomatic language, what· conduct the 
undersigned will be compelled to adop~ it they shall presume to exe
cute the law. He 18 the leader, whose nod is a fiat, and he Warn/! 
them of the consequences I 

Gentlemen of the jury, you will decide whether the prisoner at 
the bar or Mrs. Palmer was the person who denonnced those terms, 
Rnd this vengeance against the government. What is found upon 
him? A letter written by a brother conspirator consulting him upon 
1he present posture of the rebellion, their future prospects, and the 
lIrobahility of French assistance, and also the probable effects of that 
ASsistance, if it should arrive. What farther is fonnd at the dep6t P
lind everything fonnd there, whether coming ont of the desk which 
he appears to have used and resorted to, or in any other part of the 
place which he commanded, is evidence against him. You-find a 
treatise upon the art of war, framed for the purpose of drilling the 
party who were 6mployed to effect this rebellion; but of war they 
have proved that they are incapable of knowing anything bnt its 
ferocities and its crimI*' i yon find two proclamations, detailing sys
tematically amI precisely the views and objects of this conspiracy; 
and you find a manuscript copy of one of them, with interlineations, 
and other marks of its being an original draft. It will be for you 
to consider who was the framer of it-the man who presided in the 
depot, and regulated all thE! proceedings there; or whether' It was 
framed by Dowdall, the clerk, by Quigley, the bricklayer, or by 
Stafford, the baker, or any of the illiterate victims of the ambition 
of this young man who have been convicted in this court, or whe
\her it dul not 1Iow from his pen, and was dictated. by his heart. 

Gentlemen, with regard to this mass of accumulated evidence, 
forming il'refragable proof of the guilt of the prisoner, I conceive 
110 man capable of putting together two ideas can have a donbt. 

-Why then do I address you, or why should I trespass any longer 
upon your time and your attention P Because, as I have already 
mentioned, I feel this to be a case of great public expectation-of 
the very last nalional importance; and because, when I am prose
:uting a man, in whose veins' the very life-blood of this conspiracy 
flowed, I expose to the public eye the utter meanness and insuffi. 
cleney of its resources. What does it avow itself to be ? A plan, 
not to correct 'he excesses or reform the abuses of the government 
of the COUll try ; not to remove any specks of imperfection which 
might bave gl'Own upon the surface of the constitlltion, or to re-
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strain the overgrown power of the crown; or to nstorllSDY "prl
vilege or parliament i or to throw any new security around the libert7 
of the subject. No i but it plainly and boldly avows itself to be a 
plan to separate Great Britain from Ireland, uproot the monarchy. 
and establish "a free and independent republic in Ireland." in itl 
place! To sever the connexion between Great Britain and Ireland! 
Gentlemen, I shonld feel it a waste or words and or publio time, 
were I addressing you or any person within the limits or my voice, 
to talk or the frantic desperation of the plan of any man who spe
culates upon the dissolution or that empire, whose glory and whose 
happiness depend upon its indissoluble connexion. But were it 
practicable to sever that counenon, to untie the links which bind us 
to the British constitution, and to tum us adrifi upon the turbulent 
ocean of revolution, who could answer for the existence or this coun
try, as an independent power, for a year? God and nature have 
made the two countries essential to each other--Iet them cling to 
each other to the end of time, and their united alfection and loyahl 
will be proof against the machinations of the world. 

But how was this to be done? By establW1ing " a free and indo
pendent republic I" High sounding name! I would ask, whether 
the man who used it understood what he meant? I will not aslI\ 
what may be its benefits, for I know its evils. There is no magi, 
in the name. We have heard of "free and independent republics,' 
and have since seen the most abject slavery that ever gromed under 
iron despotism growing out or them. ' 

Formerly, gentlemen of the jury, we have seen revolutions eft'octed 
by some great call or the people, ripe for change and unfitted bl 
their habits for ancient forms i but here from the Qbscurity of con
cealment and by the voice of that pigmy authority, self·created aud 
fearing to show itself, but in arms under cover or the night, we are 
ealled upon to surrender a constitution which has lasted for a period 
or one thousand years. Had any body of the people come forward. 
stating any grievance or announcing their demand for a change ? 
No i but while the country is peaceful, enjoying the blessings of the 
constitution, growing rich and happy under it, a few desperate, ob
scure, contemptible adventurers in the trade or revolution form a 
scheme against the coustituted authorities or the land. and by force 
and violeuce to overthrow an ancient and venerable constitutioo, and 
to plunge a whole peoplo into the horrors of civil war I 

If the wisest head that ever lived had ftamed the wisest system 
or laws wlUch human ingenuity could devise-if he were satisfi~ 
that the system were exactll fitted to the disposition <It the people 



fir nom flslntendea i~ and &hat a great proportion of that people 
were anxious for W adoption-yet give me leave to say, that under aD 
Cheae circumstances of fitness and disposition, • wel1~judgiug mind and 
• hUlll&De heaR would pause awhile and stop upon the brink of his 
purpose, before he 'IfOIIld hazard the peace of 'he country, by reson
ing to force for the establiahment of his system; but here, in the 
&enIy of a distempered ambition, the. author of this proclamatiol 
conceives the project of "a tiee and independent republic;" he at 
ODce flings it down, aud he tells every man in the community, rich 
or poor, loyal or disloyal, he must adopt it at the peril of being con
liJered an enemy to the countI7, and of su1fering the pains and 
penalties attendant thereupon. 

Aud how WI8 this revolution to be ell'ected? The proclamation 
conveya an iusinuation that it was to be ell'ected by their own fore&, 
entirely independent of foreign asshitauce. - Why? Because it was 
well known that there remained in this country few 80 depraved, SO 

lost to the welfare of their native land, who would not shuddclf at 
Conning an alliance with France i and therefore the people of lre
land are told, "the ell'ort is to be enUrely your own, independent 0: 
foreign aid.· But how doea this tally with the time when the scheme 
WI8 first hatched-the very period of the commencement of the war 
with Franco? How doea this tally with the fact of consulting in the 
depot, .. bout co-operating with the French, which has been proved 
iD evidence? But, gentlemen, om of the proclamation I convict 
him of duplicity. B,e tella the government of the country not to 
resisl their mandate, or think that they can ell'ectually suppress re
!lellion, by putting down the present attempt, but that "they will 
have to crush a greater exertion, rendered 8till greater by foreign 
assistance;" 80 that npon the face of the proclamation they avowed, 
ill ita naked deformity, the abominable plan of an alliance with the 
1I81U'p8J' of the French throue, to overturn the ancient consti'lltion of 
the land, and to snbstitute a new republic in its place. 

Gentlemen, 80 far I have takeD up your time with observing-11po1l 
&he nature and extent of the conspiracy i ita objects and the means 
by -which they proposed to ell'ectuate them. Let me now call YOllr . 
attentiOD to the pretext. by which they seek to support them. They 
have not stated what particular grievance or oppreasi.oll is complained -
~ but they have travelled back into the history of six centuries
they have raked up the ashes of former cruelties and rebellions, and 
1Ipon the memory of them, they call upon the good people of this 
.untry to embark into similar ~ubles; but they forget to tell the 
peopk-~ that untU the infection of new.fangled Frunch principles W~ 



II~ . 
Intro<lllce<l, this couutry was for au hundred years free from the alight
est symptom of rebellion, advancing in improvement of every kind 
beyond any example, while the former animosities of the country were 
melting down intp a general system of philanthropy and cordial 
attachment to each other. They forget to teU "he people wholA 
ahey address that they have been enjoying the benefit of eqnallawg, 
by which the property, the person, and constitutional rights and pri
vileges of every man are abundantly protected. They have Dot 
pointed out a single instance of oppression. Give me leave to ask 
any man who may have suffered himself to be deluded by those ene
mies of the law, what is there to prevent the exercise of honest in
dustry and enjoying the produce of it P Does any man presume to 
invade him in the enjoyment of his property P If he does, is not 
the punishment of the' law brought downnpou him P What does 
he want P What is it that any rational friend to freedom could, ex
pect, that the people of this country are not foUy and amply in the 
possession on And therefore when those idle stories are ~old of six 
hundred years oppression and of rebellions prevailing when this 
country was in a state of ignorance and barbarism, and which have 
long since passed away, they are utterly destitute of a fact to rest 
upon i they are 1\ fraud upon feeling, and are the pretext of the fac
tious and ambitions, working upon credulity and ignorante. 

Let me allnde to another topic: they call for revenge ou accollut 
of the removal of the parliament. Those men who, in 179 8, endea. 

, voured to destroy the parliament, now call upon the loyal men, wllo 
opposed its transfer, to join them in rebellion i an appeal vain and 
fl'nitlcss. Look around and see with. what zeal and loyalty they 
rallied round the thl'Olle and constitution of the country. Whatever 
might have been the differeuce of opinion heretofore among Irishmen 
upon some points, when Ilrmed rebels appeared against the laws and 
publio peace, every minor difference was annihilated in the paramoun$ 
elaim of duty to onr king and country. . 

So much, gentlemen, for the nature of this conspiracy and the 
, pretexts upon which it rests. Suffer me, for a moment, to call your 

attention to one or two of the edicts published by the conspirators. 
They have denounced, that if a single Irish soldier, or in more faith~ 
ful description, Irish rebel, shall lose his life after tile battl~ is over, 
quarter is neither to be given nor ta~en. Observe the. equahty of t~e 
reasoning of these promulgers of liberty and eqnality. The dis
tinction is tllis: En O'lish troops 11.1'6 permitted to arm in defence of 
the government and tile constitution of tile country, and to maintaia 
their allegiance i but if an 'Irish Roldier • .Y'Ioml\ll, or other loyal peP 
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SOD, who shall not within the space of fourteen days from the dat .. 
and issning forth of their sovereign proclamation, appear in arm'; 
with them; if he presumes to obey the dictates of his conscience) bis 
duty, and his interest-if he has the hardihood to be loyal to his so
vereign and his country, he is proclaimed a trait·or, his life is for
feited, and his property is confiscated. A sacred palladium is thrown 
over the rebel cause, while, in the same breath, undistinguishing ven
geanCfl is denounced against those who stand up in defence of the 
existing and ancient laws of the country. For God's sake, to whom 
are we called upon to deliver up, with only fourteen days to consider 
of it, all the advantages we enjQY? Who are they who claim the 
Obedience? The prisoner is the principal: I do not wish to say any 
thing harsh of him; a young man of considerable talents, if used with 
precaution, and of respectable rank in society, if content to conform 
himself to its laws. Bnt when he assumes the manner and the tone 
of a legislator, and calls upon all ranks of people, the instant the 
provisional go~ernment proclaim in the abstract a new government, 
without specitying what the new laws are to be, or how the people are 
to be conducted and managed-but that the moment it is announced, 
the whole constitnted autl}ority is to yield to him; it becomes an 
extravagance bordering upon frenzy: this is going beyond the example 
of all former -times. If a rightful sovereign wel'e restored, he would 
fotbear to inflict punishment upon those who submitted to the king de 
facto, but here. there is uo such forbearance. We who have lived 
under a king, not only de facto but de jure in possession of the 
throne, are called upon to. submit ourselves to the prisoner-to Dow
dall, the vagraut politician-to the bricklayer, to the baker, the old
clothes-man, the hodman, and'the ostler. These are the persons ,to 
whom this proclamation, in its majesty aud dignity, calls upon a 
great people to yield obedience, aud a powerful government to give 
" a prompt, manly, and sagacious acquiescence to their just and un
alterable determination I" .. We call upon the Bdtish governmen~ 
not to be so mad as to oppose us." Why, gentlemen, this goes be
vond all serious discussion; and I mention it merely to show the 
contemptible nature of this conspiracy, which hoped to have Bet the 
entire' country in a ,flame. When it was joined by nineteen counties 
from north to south, catching the dectrical spark of revolution, they 
engaged in the .. .onspiracy-the general, with his lieutenant-general, 
putting himself at the bead of the forces, collected not merely from 
the city, but trom the neighbouring counties; and when all their 
strength is collected, voluntary and forced, they are stopped in theil 
progress, in the first glow of their valour, by the. honest voice of a 

G 
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single peace officer, at which the provincial forces were disconc~ 
and alarmed, but ran like hares, when one hunm'ed soldiers appeared 
against them. . 

Gentlemen, why do I state these facts? Is it to show that the 
government need not be vigilant, or that our gallant conntrymen 
shonld relax in their exertions? By no means; but to induce the 
miserable victims who have been misled by those phantoms of reva
l\ltionary delusion, to show them, that they ought to lose no time in 
abandoning a cause which cannot protect itself, and exposes them to 
destruction, and to adhere to the peaceful and secure habits of honest 
industry. If they knew it, they have no reason to repine at their , 
lot. Providence is not so unkind to them in casting them in that 
humble walk in which they are placed. Let them obey the law and 
cultivate religion, and worship their God in their own way. They 
may prosecnte their labour in peace and tranquillity; they need not 
envy the higher I'anks of life, but may look with pity upon that vici
ous despot who watches with the sleepless eye of disquieting ambi-

, tion, and sits a wretched usnrper trembling upon the throne of the 
Bourbons. But I do not wish to awaken any remQrse, except such 
as may be salutary to himself and the country, in the mind of the 
prisoner. :But when he reflects, that he has stooped from the ho
nourable situation in which his bh'th, talents, and his educjLtion placed 
him, to debauch the minds of the lower orders of ignorant men 
with the phantoms of liberty and equality, he must feel that it was 
an unwol,thy use of his talents; he should feel remorse for the con
sequences which ensued, grievous to humanity and virtue, and should 
endeavour to make all the atonement he can, by employing the little 
time which remains for him in endeavonring to undeceive them. 

Liberty and equality are dangerous names to make use of; if pro
perly understood, they mean enjoyment of personal freedom under 
the equal protection of the laws; and a genuine love of liberty in
culcates a fi:iendship for our frieuds, our king, and country-a re
verence for their lives, an auxiety for their safety; a feeling which 
advances from private to public life, until it expands and swells into, 
the more diguified name of philanthropy and philosophy. But in 
the cant of mO.derll philosophy, these affections which form the enno
bling distiuctions of man's nature are all thrown aside; all the vices 
of his character are made the instrument of moral good-an abstract 
quantity of vice may produce a eertain quantity of moral good. To 
a man whose principles &l'e thus poisoned and his judgment perverted 
the most flagitious crimes lose their names; robbery and murder be
oome moral good. He is taught not to st&l'Ue at putting to deatli & 
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fellow creature, if it be represented as a mode of contributing to the 
good of all. In pursuit of those phantoms and chimeras of the brain, 
they abolish feelings and instincts, which God and nature have planted 
in our hearts for the good of human kind. Thus by the printed plan 
for the establishment of liberty and a free republic, murder is prohi- . 
bited and proscribed; and yet you heard how this caution agaiust 
excesses was followed up by the recital of every grievanQfl that ever 
existed, and which could excite every bad feeling of the heart, the 
most vengeful cruelty and insatiate thirst of blood. 

Gentlemen, I am anxious to suppose that the mind of the prisoner 
recoiled at the scenes of murder which he witnessed, and I mention 
oue circumstance with satisfaction: it appears he saved the life of 
Farrell; and may the recollection of that olle good action cheer him 
in his last moments I But though he may not have planned indivi
dual murders, that is no excuse to justify his embarking in treason, 
which must be followed by every species of crimes. It is supported 
by the rabble of the country, while the rank, the wealth, and the power 
of the country are opposed it. Let. loose the rabble of the country 
from the salutary restraints of the law, and who can take npon hiItJ. 
to limit their barbarities? Who can say, be will disturb the peace 
of the world and rille it when wildest? Ll\t loose the winds of hea
ven, and what power less than omnipotent can control them? So 
it is 'with the rabble; let them loose, and who can restrain them? 
What claim, then, can the prisoner have upon the compassion of a 
jury, because in the general destruction which his schemes necessarily 
produce he did not meditate individual murder? In the short space 
of a quarter of an honr, what a scene of blood and horror was exhi
bited I I trust that the blood which has been shed in the streets of 
Dublin upon that night, and since upon the scaffold, and which may 
hereafter be shed, will not be visited upon the head of the prisoner. 
It is not for me to say what are the limits of the mercy of God, or 
what a sincere repentance of those crimes may effect i but I do say, 
that if this nnfortunate young gentleman retains any of the seeds of 
humanity in his heart, or possesses any of those qualities which a 

. virtuoos education in a liberal seminary most have planted in his bosom, 
he will make an atonement to his God. and his country, by employing 
whatever time remains to him in warning his deluded countrymen· 

. from peraevering in their schemes. Milch blood has been shed, and 
be perhaps would have been immolated by his followers if he ha.d 
succeeded. They are a bloodthirsty crew, incapable of listening to 
the voice of reason, and equally incapable of obtaining rational free
dom, if it were wanting in this country, as they are of enjoying it. 
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They imbrue thoir hands in the most sacred blood of the country, 
and yet they call upon God to prosper their cause, as it is just!
.But as it is atrocious, wicked, and abominable, I most devoutly in
voke that God to confound and overwhelm it. 

Norbury's ferocious charge, the verdict, Emmet's glorious speech, the last 
seutence of the law quickly followed, aud next day dogs were lapping the young 
rebel's blood under the scaffold in Thomas·stree.t. 

THE THRESHERS. 

December 5, 1806. 

IN the year 1806, agrarian distnrbances had risen to an extraordinary pitch in 
north Connaught and in parts of Ulster-throughout that district, famous for 
bogs, rack-rents, poteen, and Whiteboys, stretchiug from Cavan across the ~oun. 
try to Sligo-a district which, in disturbed times, has always exhibited a cer· 
tain uniform character and correspondence of action, like the subterranean sym
pathies of a volcanic district. The five counties of Cavan, Leitrim, Longford, 
Sligo, and Mayo were included iu a special commission, issued in the winter to 
Chief Justice Downes and Baron George, upon which they at once proceeded to 
strike terror into the Thresher.. The Threshers formed one of the most formid
able, well-organized, and levelling secret societies that ever existed in Ireland. 
and bore the peculiar character that its principal object of attack was neither 
rent, cess, nor excise-but the priest's dues and the minister's tithes. In some 
places they undertook to regnlate wages, and in all, were armed, badged, and 
drilled. 

The special commission first sat at Sligo-Plunket and Bushe appearing fat 
the crown, as attorney and solicitor.general....and the first indictment tried was 
that "John M'Donough and William Kearney, with many others, on the 2nd of 
September last, after sun-set and before sun.rise, did maliciously ~nd 'elonionslY 
break and enter the dwelliug-house of Peter O'Neill, at Cartron Watts, in the county 
of Sligo, that they maliciously assanlted and injured the habitation of O'Neill, 
and forcibly took away his money; and that prisoners provided an instrument, 
to wit, weaver's cards, for inflicting bodily pain and punishment npon O'Neill, 
in order to compel him to enter into an unlawful confederacy, called Threshers; 
that they inflicted punishment with that intent, and by menaces and intimidation 
exacted money and goo~s from him." Plunket stated the case :-

My Lords and Gentlemen of the Jury, in this case, as counsel for 
the crown, it is my duty to lay before you the grounds of the pre
sent prosecution. The indictments upon which the prisoners are 
arraigned have been read, and you are thereby apprised of the nature 
of the 9harges preferred against them. The charges go to a variety 
of acts, all, by the law of the land, capital, and if the prisoners are 
guilty of all or any of them, the consequence is death: the charges 
in their nature are such as dr.aw down the highest punishment of thl} 
law. The prisoners are charged with bl'eakin~ and entering the 
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dwelling-bonse of a fenow-subjee~ in the night time; with robbing 
that fellow-subject of hi$ money, and' with inBicting torture upon 
bis person, tur the purpose of compelling him to become a member .oj' 
their own lawless and dangerons associations. These are crimes, 
gentlemen, which no civilized society can tolerate. They bid defiance 
to aU law, and assert a claim of unconditional submission to those who 
avow themselves the bearers of tha~ defiance. These "are conditions 
under which no government can exist. But.if the crimes wi~ 
which the unfortunate men are charged, however atrocious, did nOL 
involve consequences of a peculiar nature, they would have beell 
leC, to the ordinary visitatioll of the law, and woold be tried at the 
regular assizes of the county. It is beca1l5e they lorm part of a 
class of atrocities which disturb the trauquillity, aud in their. pro
gress endanger the safety of the couutry, that you have beeu assem
bled at this seasou of the year tor the immediate aud solemn dispen
sation of justice. Gentlemen, it is with great satisfaction I see, upou 
a subject of this emergency, so full aud respectable an attendance, 
calculated to impress every mind with a sense of obedience to the 
law. Every gentleman of character--of rank--ot consideratiou aud 
ot property, appears at his post on this important occasion, to give 
his personal sanction to the law. Judges of the land are sent, armed 
with his majesty's commission, and armed with a character resulting 
from their learning and virtues, which rellect lnstre anl dignity on 
that commission. Gentlemen, everything has been done on the p&l1 
of the government to let the wretched people of this country see 
that there are laws for the punishment of guilt, and that no nerve 
will be left uustraiued to give elfect and vigour to them. I there
fore rejoice to Bee such an array of rank and property upon the 
wand jury which has found the bills, and such a respectable descrip
tion of gentlemen composing the petty jury which I now address' 
becanse it mnst re{llove from the minds of the. wretched people, 
en;;aged in these outrages, the delusions which have been ind1l5tn.. 
ous1y spread to excite the hope of impunity. • In aid of the magis
tracy, from whom information has been procured, they see the whole 
liody of the county--every man who has talent, character, and 
property, rallying round the constitution. It is not, therefore. merel, 
for the purpose of inquiring into the guilt of the persons now DB 

trial, but to briog home punishment to the great body of the gnilty 
-protection to the great body of the innocent-to undeceive the 
abused, and give confidence to the disheartened, and to restore peace 
aDd tl'aoqaillity to the country, that tbis special commission has beeD 
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Issued; and you, gentlemen, to perform your sacred part, have been 
sworn npon the jury. -

Gentlemen, it is far from.my purpose or my wish, that by havin(J' 
your minds strongly moved with a sense of the mischiofs prevailing 
in the country, any of the prisoners should be visited. with peculiar 
hardships. On the contrary, npon an occasion of this kind, it is my 
duty to caution you against the suggestions of rumonr or prejudice. 
it is our duty to vindicate, not to strain, the law. If the prisonerll 
are guilty, the guilt should be bronght home by clear legal evidence. 
God forbid, gentlemen, that your abhorrence of the crime shouU 
work injustice to the criminal or the accused. Bllt, gentlemen, YOIl 

will feel that it is not hTelevant to the subject to call yonr attention 
to what is, and what has been, the state of the country j because it 
grows out of the assoc!ation imputed to the prisoners, and it is there
tore that the consequence of guilt and punishment attaches upon 
them. Aud therefore, gentlemen, in calling your attention to the 
state of the country, aud the nature of the outI'llges, ! feel that I do 
not transgress my duty in the case now before you. , 

Gentlemen, it is unfortnnately too notorions to need any minute 
statement, that for some time past the peace of this county has been 
infested by a set of persons assuming the name of Tltres/ters. Their 
outrageous associations have been in direct defiance of the law. 
The business has originated with men possessing no situation-whom 
nobody knows-:-a set of men who dare not avow themselves-a 
description of persons not possessod of any rank-of any property 
-of any talent-of any education-men who are not placed in any 
situation, either by the conventions of society or theil' own fitness, 
tntitling thew to dictate to their fellow-subjects, or to take UpOII 

themselves the task of reformation and of legislation. These per
sons have discovered that the existing laws are not to their miud
they have found ont that there are er!'ors in the state and in thit 
church, and'they hav&conceived that they are the proper persons to 
undertake the task of'reforming them. But not satisfied with infring
ing the law in their own persous individnally, they become associatell 
for the pnrpose of saying, that no other person in the community 
shall dare to obey the law. So that the first act of those who pro
fess to interfere upon principles of liherty is to exercise compulsion 
over the consciences of others, and to say, that no man shall pre
Bnme to form an opinion for himself, nor act upon it, unless it meet 
the approbation of those self-created l'eformers. The pretex.t npon 
which these iIle .. al confederacies is formed is, a repugnauce to tha 
payments in Sl1PlJOl't of the legal establishment of the chm'ch of the 
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cnuntry, and also of the fees which have been usually paid, without 
any law to enforce them, to the clergymen of the Catholic persuasiou. 
The mode taken to accomplish this object has been by assembling 
themselves at night in disguise, sometim~s with arms, going to the 
houses of such persons as refuse to associate themselves in their body, 
and if necessary for their purpose,breaking open the houses of those 
persons, and robbing them of their property, inflicting torture npon 
those who become objects of' their enmity, and if necessary for thA 
final completion of their designs, if any person be honest or bold 
enongh to give .information against them, the business, which began 
in lawless combination, is consummated by murder. 

Gentlemen of the jury, this is the natural progress of associations 
of this kind. When men enrol themselves for the purpose of resist
ing the law, whatever the pretext may be upon which they originally 
associate, the foulest erimes are generated in its progress; that which 
begins in anarchy ends in murder; and even murder itself, in the 
progress of outrage, may be only a preparation for the blacker hor
r01'S which are to ensue. 

Gentlemen, there remains one ci~cnmstance-of peculiar atrocity, 
with which tbis matter is connected. In the variolls forms and as
sociations under which their designs have been conducted, it has been 
the policy of those people to administer oaths to the persons called 
upon by them, binding them to association and to secrecy. This 
offence is by law punished with death. The person who commits 
it must pay the forfeit of his life. The pm on taking such an oath 
is Qanished for ever from his country: the mere circumstance ot 
going to a magistrate and telling him of the oath being taken, will 
not absolve the party j the oath must b~ taken against)!is will t for 
if it be taken voluntarily, he is, notwithstanding such information, 
liable to be transported for life. Gentlemen, this is no new-devised 
puuishment, it is the establish.ed law of the land; it has been so for 
many years; it has been provided, and wisely, by the legislatnre to 
meet the outrages which from time to time haye infested this coun
.ry: there is no disproportion' between this punishment and the 
crime; it strikes at the roots of morality and religion, and teDJls 
directly to destroy those principles, which are essential to civilized 
society. Gentlemen, an oath is the sanction, by which nnder the law 
of the country we call npon the Creator to attest the truth and purity 
of onr words j and this solemn ~allction which our civil institution 
has borrowed from our religious code, is prostituted to bind together 
an association of traitor,_ robbers, and murderers. '1'he name of the 
living God is appeaIe(J to :01' the purpose of w~tnessing and ratifying 
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the .infernal compact, by which these wretches league themselves 
against law and religion. Gentlemen, it produces a revulsion of 
livery moral feeling to hear of such conduct; not that it is a viola
tion of the laws and usages of society, but, becanse it is an outrage. 
IlllS blasphemy against our Creator to call upon him to attest and 
sanctify the crimes of his creatures. 

Gentlemen, it is not necessary now to dwell upon the illegality ot 
those associations, but while they profess to attack the property or 
the church, I cannot pass them by without a few observations. 'fhe 
tithes of the clergy of this country are their property; they ate 
Eecured to them by the'same laws whlch secure to every man amongst 
you his estate or his property, whatever the description of it may be; 
the same laws and the same right by which any gentlemau who hears 
lUel holds his estate, tl'ansmitted to him from his ance:;tors; the laws 
which secure the fruits of each man's individual industry are the title 
by which the property of the clergy is secured to them; and I do 
trust, gentlemen, that there is no man so selfish as to look to any 
system by which the property of one part of the community shall be 
protected, and that of another .spoliated. If there be any man so 
·~elfish as to wish it, let no man think it can be done. Let a multi. 
tude be assembled nnder the empire of TI,reslurs and Sltakers, armed 
and anayed in order to make head against the rank and property of 
the country, and what shall stop their career? I wish my voice to, 
extend to every mau within these walls-to every man of senae and 
reflection. I would tell him, that there is no protection for rank, for 
l,roperty, for the state, but by resisting those disturbers, and making 
them feel the irresistible weight of the law. They say, they rise to 
redress grievances I But, gentlemen, there is a mode known to the 
constitution of redre~sing grievances; there is no law to prevent men 
from stating them; and there is a legal mode of claiming relief. 
This, I will say, that the conatitution of the church.is intimately 

,connected with the constitution of the state; it is a part of the same 
fabric, which has been handed .down to us from OUl' ancestors, and il 
there be anything imperfect in it, no reflecting man will app1'08ch it. 
for the purpose of alteration, without extreme caution; he will be 
careful in the attempt to remedy its ilDperf~ctions not to affect the 
substance, or even tho proportion, or beauty of tlui ornaments. But 
this task of reformation is undertaken. By whom P By the dregs 
of .the community-anonymous rutlians, who fear the face of day, 
whose titlo is founded in anarchy. and whose pretensious are enforced 
by robbery and murder I 

I cannot pass by anothel' part of these associatlons; I mean their 
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attack npon the pl1ests. I meddle not with religious rites; but I mean 
the attack which is made npon the support derived fl'om the voluntary 
bounty, which the members of the Roman Catholic persuasion have 
been in the habit of giving to the ministers of their religion, for cele
brating the rites of that religion. It is not, that they say, we will 
not pay, for there is no law to compel them to pay. But they pro
·claim this, that no man, who chooses to do.so, shall dare to pay his 
priests their fees I For what pnrpose are these fees given? They 
are given to obtain the rites of their religion: they flow from a sense 
.()f religion; they flow fmm voluntary bounty; they are enforcec:l by 
110 compulsion, the unfortunate men who receive them are armed with 
no law for their support; and yet these associations are formed-To do 
what? To rob the priest of his benedictions and his prayera ! Do these 
men, besmeared with blood and covered with crimes, imagine that the 
-ceremonies of religion which are plundered from their clergy can give 
them a passport to a better world? I cannot help feeling and de. 
ploring that this view of the -subject suggests an apprehension; 
that the devisers of this plan could have had nothing less in their 
contemplation, than eradicating from the minds of those upon whom 
they could operate all sense of religion. Nothing _ but their hellish 
machinations could have devised such a scheme. If they expect that 
the people will be dpe to perpetrate crimes worse than these; if they 
wish them to be the ready instruments of every design which'is dia, 
bolical, there is no plan so effectual, as the extinction of every senti· 
ment of religion in the minds of the common people. What may b( 
the form of the religion of the several classes of the people, I care. 
110t to inquire. If the principles of Christianity prevail; if the sense 

-(.If obedience to a supreme ruler of the world; if the conviction of the 
existence of a future state, in wliich rewards and punishments are 
distributed, be kept alive in the minds of the people, they will never 
become thlP instruments for the commission of abominable crimes. 
But if these sentiments be extinguished; if they shall be taught to 
cast off all regard for a future world, the ties which bind them to 
earth as well as to heaven are rent asunder. 

Gentlemen, we have had a miserable example in our own time. 
You may recollect, that not many years back, in a,. neighbouring coun· 
try, the most dreadful atrocities were committed; yo.u recollect the 
overthrow of an ancient monarchy. That overthrow, deplorable as it. 
was, was not the most dismal scene of the tragedy. The horrors-ofthat 
untortunate revolution, in which the hands of the father were imbrued 
in the blood of the son, in which all moral and social relations were 
rased in Dlutual ,"arfal'e, could not bo perpctrated until the scnti • . 
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menta of religion were previously extinguished in the minds of th91 
people. Human nature was not outraged by gross and unexampled 
crimes until a solemn decree was framed, declaring that there was no' 
God ill heaveu ! What the consequences were, every man knows.. 
But this I state, that as soon as a settled form of government '1'1"88' 

established, it was found that atheism and infidelity, which were th&
teady instruments to throw down an ancient throne, were an insecure' 
foundation for a new one; and one of the first acts of the founder 
of the new dynasty was to restore the consolations of religion to his. 
thirsty and supplicating subjects. 

Gentlemen, it is no wonder, that those who searched after demo. 
cratic equality shOuld be the foe.s of religion. Religion is the genuine 
equality of mankind. It is the poor man's friend. During the trou
bles of this life it re.nders him content with the lot of inferiority, 
which is the condition of his nature, and in the last awful hour of 
existence it pnts him npon a level with the highest and mos," 
exalted. 

Gentlemen, it is a melancholy and disheartening thing, that our 
wretched peasantry cau be deluded by such arts, and that they 
should be .thus imposed 'upon after such miserable examples. For
half a century attempts have beeu made upon the infatuated people 
of this country. What has beeu the cOilsequeuce? Disgrace to 
the perpetrators; failure of their plaus; ruin and death to them
selves. Yet what is the condition of the poor unhappy people of 
this country? .As soon as any disaffected mountebank appears, pro
claiming his laws, and imaginary benefits, they become the williug 
instruments of his schemes, and their own destruction. Is it possi. 
ble they can for a momeut imagine that a great empire like this, 
armed with the law; protected by 'an army, with a regular adminis. 
tration. of justice-are they so infatuated as to imagine, all these 
will yield to a few miscreants like those under whom they have en
listed themselves? It is therefore principally to undeceive these 
miserable wretches; to rescue them from the grasp of fiends, who. 
are working their destruction, that the law is sent down here, at. 
this unusual season, to speak its emphatic language. 'Vhat the lal" 
is, I will tell you. What the consequence of infringing it is, you~ 
gentlemen, will tell; and I cannot help feeling, that in the conse· 
quence of this commission, we may look to an end of the confusion. 
and anarchy which has prevailed, and that the vicious may again 
be bronght within the ordinary channels of subordination. 

Gelltlemen, in speaking as I do, with indignation for those crime..,. 
I feel compassiun from the very bottom of my heart for thrj victims 
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of them. Seeing the mischiefs which have been spreading in the 
countIy by the artifices 01 miscreants, it does not surprise me at all, 
that many persons should be of opinion, that measures more summary 
8hould have been adopted, for the purpose of at onoe extinguishing 
these mischiefs. I am satisfied that the opinion of such men is dic
tated by a feeling of the truest regard tor the interests of their coun. 
try; of genuine compassion and mercy towards the unfortunate delin. 
quents themselves. But yet, my lords and ~entlemen of the jury, I 
trust that the government ot the country will ultimately acquire credit 
!'rom those who entertained the opinion I have mentioned, for the 
:l(llirse which has been adopted in the present instance. The feeling 
01 the government has been, that the iusult which has been given to 
the laws of the country is best vindicated by those laws themselves. 
The persons whom we are now called upon to cope with, do not com
pose multitudes too strong for the arm oCthe law. Ria not an as
sembly daring to stand before exertions of the magistracy, but it is a 
lawless association of men, who find thcir satety in their obscurity. 
And I canDOt help feeling a confidence, that when the victims of delu
sion shall haTe been undeceived i when they find that the law is ade
quato to their punishment i that the laity make -a common cause with 
the clergy; when they see atonement made to the laws by the speedy 

. and energetic administration ot justice, now in progress amongst you
I say, I feel a confidence, that after they have seen the array of this 
country drawn np for the in,>estigation of their crimes; after they 
have seen the assemblage, this day, of every man of rank, character~ 
and property, feeling their interests nnited with those, who have been 
the subject ot lawless attack; that the most salutary consequences 
will be experoonced, and that tbese people will at lellgth be convinced" 
that when they dare to raise their hands against the laws of their 
country, those laws will be found to have weight enough to fllIl down 
upon and crush them. What, gentlemen, would it not be a misel'abllt 
state of our country, to suppose that, 8l'med as we are by the law
supported as we are by the aid of evel}' gentleman in"tho country, 
lIud with an armed force, if such be necessary i that associations ~, 
men, whose names are not known--of no rank, property, or station
could not be put down, without doing away, for a time at least, the 
ordinary constitution of the land? If the time should unfortunately 
come, when, what is now a tumnltuous rising, should assume au aspect 
of a dilI'erent nature; if ever, which GI"\ forbid I those scenes shall 
be renewed, which we formerly witnessed i if treason shall rear its 
!lead in the country, and supersede the law, these wretches will h,,'e 
&0 siuk nndcr the tide of ruin, which will be let in upon them. But 
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I trust that no visitation of that kind will occur; but that, with the 
,'eady assistance of the government, and the aid of every loyal man, 
we shall be able to bring puuishment upon the guilty, and that ttt 
law· will be strong enough to wrestle with and put down these dis. 
turbers of the public peace. 

Gentlemen, I shall say only a few words more. The laws in be
ing, of which I shall make a short statement, will appear to every 
one, particularly calculated to meet the outrages which at present 
exist, They are laws which have not been recently introduced. For 
half a century, the country has been visited with partial insurrections: 
during a portion of the reigu of the late king, and during the entire 
of the present, laws have been enacted' calculated to meet these 
crimes. These laws are still in full force' and operation. If the 
insurgents assemble with arms; if they assnmeany particular deno.. 
mination, or wear any badge, to the terror of his majesty's subjects, 
by that mere act of assembling, though no further act be done, they 
are punishable by law. The magistrates are authorised to disperse 
and apprehend them. If they resist, and al,ly be killed, the magis
trate is indemnified; and if he has just cause to ~uspect that any 
person can give iuformation respecting such outrl\ges, he may sum
mon the person, examine him, bind him in a recognizance to appear, 
aud commit him, in case he refuses. I wish this was generally 
known, that if any man meet such an assembly, he is called upon to 
disperse it, and to apprehend-the persons assembled; and if death 
uufortunately ensue, the magistrate is indemnified. 

The magistrate is also armed with extraordinary powers to pre
serve the public peace. He is entitled to call for the assistance ot 
every man in the couuty. The power which the law has, in ordinary 
cases, intrusted to the sheriff, that of raising the posse comitatus, is, 
in this instance, given to every magistrate i and if any man refuses 
to give this assistance, he is guilty of a misdemeanor. Persons not 
.entitled by law to carry arms,are liable to have their houses searched, 
and the law protects the person making the search. If any persons, 
tumultuously assembled, shall assault, or injure the habitation or 
property of another, they are punishable with death; every person 
who administers an oath, whatevel' the nature or purport of it may 
be, binding the person taking it, to be of a particular party or asso
')iation, is punishable with death i any person who voluntarily takeE. 
such oath, is liable to be banished for ever i and he is not to snppose 
lhat after voluntarily taking such an oath, the mere circumstauce of 
going to a magistrate and telling him, will,protect him i two circnm.-, 
atances must concur to save him from pUDlshment: til'st. that he was 
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compelled to take the oath; and secondly, that he gave immediate 
information of his being 80 compelled; 80 that here are abundant 
provisions for the punishment of these offences. But, gentlemen, it 
has been indnstriously circulated that these laws are expired: Itch 
you, and those who hear me, what was stated yesterday from the 
high authority of the bench, that these laws are in full force and 
existence; and every man joiuing in unlawtnl confederacies is liable 
to pay the penalty inflicted by those laws. 

Gentlemen, I have also to inform you, that under the statute of 
the j 5th aud 16tfl of his present majesty's reign, commonly called 

The Whiteboy Act," any person who harbours, conceals, or gives 
assistance to any person concerned in such outrages, is as much guilty 
as the persou so concealed; and any person who supplies horses, arms, 
or ammunition, for the purpose of these confederacies, is liable to 
forfeit hi$ life. Gentlemen, armed with these laws, which have been 
found competent to put down insurrections, as alarming as the pre~ 
sent, with the honourable zeal and activity of the magistrates, which 
you may confidently look to, and with the sincere desire of governmene 
to protect the loyal, and reclaim the guilty, are we to despair of the 
laws being able to cope with the mischiefs, and not to look for the 
restoration of tranquillity and peace P I cannot so persuade myseli, 
and I am not nneasy as to the result. Gentlemen, with regard to 
the particular case now' before you, it will appear that the prisoners; 
on the night of the 2nd of Septembel'last, with many others; attacked 
the house of Peter'O'Neill, at Cartron Watts in this couuty. He had 

. been audacious enough to say, he would pay the dues which he had· 
been accnstomed to pay; he was not prepared at the instance of these 
legislators to renounce his obedience to the laws; he said he would pay 
as he had formerly done; this was high treason by their law: they reo. 
pah'ed to his house; they broke it open; they dragged him naked 
froUl his bed; they asked him for money; that is part of their sys
tem for redress of grievances i he had only one tenpenny piece ;_ he 
had no more i bnt he was desired to seud more to the kouse of a 
person whom they named, but who is not now npon trial; they took 
him away naked, and one of the party had an instrument for carding 
wool, with which they inflicted punishment upon him, by severely 
t:I.coriating his back; the prisoners will be identified "by O'Neill, his 
'IIife, and son, who plainly saw them; so that there are three-wit
Lesses to the transaction. If these facts shall be proved, there can 
be no donbt of the melancholy necessity which will be imposed upor 
you. O'Neill gave information to' Mr. Soden, the magistrate, ana. 
exhihited his back, which was excoriated with the torture which had 
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!leen inflicted .upon him; so that with regard to this being a case within 
the statute no question can arise; but if the evidence be not clear 
and sat~factory, no sense of danger or alarm should induce you to 
find a verdict against the prisoners. It will, in that case, be yonr 
duty to acquit them; but if you ha.ve no doubt of their guilt, I will 
not humble you or myself by snpposing, that any Ilf you would 
shrink fl'om a firm and manly discharge of his duty. ;. 

The prisoners were acquitted. Several of th9 other leading prosecntions of 
the commission failed; but in JlIayo, where that renown .. (oparch, the Right 
Hon. Denis Browne, had pioneered the op.erations of the commission, there 
were &bolll; a dozen of the Threshers hanged. 

CATHOLIC RELIEF. 

April 9, 1807. 

PLUNKET, who had accepted office from Pitt, remained attorney-general to the 
ministry of "all the talents," and was returned to parliament by their in1luence 
for JlIidhurst, a little borough in Sussex, for which Fox and Sheil have also 
sat. . 

The Catholic qnestion had lain dormant since the Union. The King had 
become frantically hostile to 'heir claims. Pitt, on retiring from office in 1801,
Bent word t,o the Irish Catholics, through Dr. Troy, the archbishop of Dublin, 
that "the leading part of his majesty'. ministers, finding insurmountable 
obstacles to the bringing forward measures of concession to the Catholic body, 
had felt it impossible to continue· in office under the inability to propose it with 
the circumstances necessary to carrying the measure with all its advantages ;" 
and he held out hopes that -he would neftr return to office unless on the condi
tion of being allowed to redress their claims. Nothing was attempted in the 
ministry of Addington, and Pitt returned to office in 1804, ·and died at the 
height of his contest with Napoleon, without a thought of Ireland, which had 
been hal~ deluded and half crushed into a state of torpor. At last, wben Lord 
Grenville formed an ,dministration containing so many statesmen pledged to 
support their claims, the Catholic committeeilegan to agitate. Yet their auspices 
were gloomy enough. Pitt was dead, and Pitt might well be believed in these 
days to be the only British minister strong enough to bend the bigotry of King and 
parliament. The councils of the Catholics were rather distracted. JlIany of 
the bishops and most of the gentry were for patience, and prudence, and aD 
possible trust in ihe King's kindness and the ministry's charity. J obo Keogh 
had grown suddenly old ~lDd wllyward; now violent out of time, now over 
.cautiouS. A new era was dlI.wning, of which the brave old tribune could not 
read the signs, Catholic emancipation was destined never to come until tha 
people of Ireland hal! proved themselves stronger than King and Lords and 
Cop!mons. Twenty years of dreary agitation lay before the persecuted race; 

. and from tbis time fortl:l a young Kerry barrister, named DllllieI O'CoDneD, 
became the Moses, the man of men among them. 
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Lord Grenville was quite sincere in his Criendliness to the Catholic elaims, but 
"Deither be nor one oC his party dare attempt what PiU would have done, had h. 
'done anything-that is, at once admit the Catholics to political power, and endow 
their -clergy, on the basis oC a concordat admitting to the crown a right of veto 
in the eledlon oC bishops. A Whig ministry, however' well disposed, could only 
attempt the same work by insignificant and dilatoryinstslments. Even Sheridan, 
with hie hot Celtic heart-and ill opposition too-declared, at the close oC the sas
·lion of 1807, that his notion of Catholic emancipation was to conciliate the 
peasantry. by relieving them of tithes: to admit the Catholic gentry to b. 
judges and generals and members of parliament, was like" decorating the top
masts of a abip wben there were ten Ceet of water in the hold, or putting a laced 
~at on a man whOlllad not a shoe to his foot." Lord Grenville attempted vert 
little, but his Cate was a warning to tbe Whigs and a terror to the Catholics for 
many a )ong year. He lost office for merely ILttempting to aaaimiIate the stSle 
-of the law in England to the Irisb Relief Act of 1793. 

In Ireland the law allowed Catholics to hold all military commissions under 
Ibe rank of colonel. but the law enabled the king to grant such commissions only -

Ireland. The Whig! attempted to extend this provisioQ, to the entire empire, 
_and to all ranks in the army. To tbis effect, Lord Howick, afterwards the great 
Earl Grey, prepared a bill. At first the king made no opposition to its introduc
tion. At 8 second audience. he expressed, to Lord Howick, a general dislike and 
disapprobation of tbe measure I but as he did not continue the subject witb Lord 
Grenville, who entered the closet immediatelY' after Lord Howick, they pre
sumed they might proceed with tbe second reading of the bill. A Cew days 

- afterwards, bowever, he became so Curiously obstinate, that tbe ministry were 
obliged first to postpone, and finally to withdraw it altogether. Even this 
however was not enougb for the wrong-headed old bigot-his majcsty'uervants 
in tbe oabinet must pledge themselves never under any circumstances to recom
mend a redress of the Catbolic clailD8. This was too mucb. "All the talents" 
retired. The Duke oC Portland came in with a thundering no-Popery cry, and 
the Catholics learned a little more of Castlereagh's sincerity by seeing him in 
office. Parliament was dissolved in the mid-summer. "The Church in danger" 
sounded at every British hustings, and one oC the most bigoted Protestant par-
laments that had sat ill England sinQll. tbe Revolution was returned. . 

Before the dissolution. long explanations were given in both houses on the 
tausea of the change 01 administration; and on the adjourned debate, Plunket 
spoke the only speech' he delivered in parliament dunng the abort period for 
wh'ch he represented Midbuftlt •• 
~. 

Ma. PLUNKET declared that he was not one of these men, whom an 
Lon. baronet (Sir T. Turton) had supposed were -anxious to load the 
persons of his majesty's new ministers with obloquy and reproach. 
He was sure that his majesty was the kind father of his people, and 
bad acted only on the .-epresentations of others ~hat the church 
was in danger. Those, however, who had been the foremost to sei 
up this cry, and to sound this alarm, hac! thrown upon him a great 
weight of responsibility. It was incumben. upon them to prove the 
existence of that danger. He had yet to learn, and the house- had 
,ot to learn, how and ~rom what quarter danger was to be appreheuded 
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to tbe Establisbed Churcb. No man fdt more strongly tban he did; 
tbe advantages to both couutries from tbe conuexion with Ireland; 
no man wished mOl'e, that that conuexion sbould be finally cemented. 
and no man was more attached to the Protestant establishment of 
Ireland, which he conceived to be no less important than the con
nexion itself. If, then, he could see auy grouud for supposing the 
Protestant establishment was in danger, he would be as ready as any 
man to raise his voice in its support, and to ring the alarm to the 
countlY. He was at a loss, however, now to discover from what 
quarter this danger was threatened; and it did appear to him, that 
men who, upon such slight grounds, orrather upon no grounds at all 
could come forward and wantonly disturb the peace of that country, 
did not show themselves to be men possessed of such discretion as 
should be expected from those to whom the administration of the af
fairs of the empire were to be committed at a crisis like the present. 
After the measure had been abandoned, still the cry was artfully kept 
up that th~ church was in danger. He should therefore beg leave 
to call the attention of the house to the act of 1793. and he would 
first observe that that Irish act did not apply merely to llish Catho
lics, bnt to all Catholics serving in the army of Ireland. Since the 
Union, however, there no longer existed any separate army of Ire
land, nor any separate establishments. But before the Union, 
English Catholics, if serving in the army of Ireland, were entitled 
to the benefit of the act of 1793. At present. by the law of the land. 
the king is empowered to grant commissions in Ireland to Catholics, 
and it would he certainly a strange thing to tell those Catholics, that 
although they were very fit to be trusted in Ireland, yet they were 
not fit to be trusted in any other part of the world. If the artful 
endeavours to keep up the cry of the church being in danger had 
been confined to placards stuck up agaill,st the wails, or to Protestant 
songs and religious choruses, perhaps those endeavours would lIPt 
merit any severe repreheusion; but he had been informed of other 
attempts, which he thought were deserving of more serious atteution. 
The peace of the Universit, of Dnblin had lately been disturbed witn 
attempts from a very high quarter to procure an address to his ma
:C5ty, stating that the church and the Protestant religion was in 
dapger. Two lelters bad been written to the university by its chan
::ellor (the Duke of Cnmberland) to procure such an addre...... The 
first produced but very little effect; hut in the second, the royal 
duke to whom he allnded stated (as he was infof!Ded) that such a 
step would be tbe only means of recoIDGlending that nniversity to 
&he favour of- his majesty. He considered that nothing could b, 
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more unconstitutional than this mode of using his 'maJesty's name to 
procure an address or petitions to parliament. H thought, however, 
\hat it would be necessary to consider the time at which soch exer-

. Sions were made to get a petition from the University of Dnblin. It 
was either after the hill had been abandoned that it was endeavoured 
&0 raise the ferment and outery, or it was in contemplation of ita! 
aerring the new ministers. If the attempt was .made before his ma
jesty had exhibited the slightest disapprobation, it was evident how far 
the machinations of secret advisers operated; if it was after the bill 
was abandoned, it was equally evident that it was then the purpose 
of effecting a change of administration, which was stated to have 
been produced by other causes. He could not state at present the 
date of this last letter; bnt he must say generally, that wl:ether it 
W88 hefore the bill was abandoned or immediately after, it equally 
showed what Bort of engines had been set to work to spread the 
alarm that the church and the Protestant religion were in danger. 
When he heard the name of religion mentioned, he felt that every. 
thing that was most dear to his heal1w81 tonched; but when the 
Ilame of religion was so dear to him, it was from its intrinsic value, 
from its dictating and conceutrating all the amiable charities of life, 
from its breathing the spirit of toleration and mutual affection, ap.d 
Dot as being the rallying word of a persecuting party. He knew 
there were many in that house to whom true religion was dear, ana 
he therefore called upon those who possessed it in their hearts, ana 
who did not use it as a watch-word for persecution, to. show it in 
their votes in favour of a system of toleration and benevolcnce to 
all classes of his majesty's loyal subjccts. He should, then, call the 
attention of the house to the pledge which was required from the 
late ministers. This pledge he considered in the highest degree dan
gerous and unconstitutional, and tending directly to substitute secrel. 
whispers in the place of the responsible ministers and advisers to the 
crown. He conceived it of the -most dangerous consequences to 
-have it supposed that the ministers of tlW country could have one 
duty to their master and sovereign, which was directly opposif.e to 
their duty to their country. He conceived that this particclar pledgtl 
would compromise the safety of Ireland. The state of the Catholi~ 
of Ireland was this: during the course of his majesty's reign, many' 
concessions had been made to them, and many of the advantages to 
which they had been entitled had been granted them. In conse
quence of this, many of them had arrived to wealth, and honour, and 
distinction. It would be asked by many-Oughtllot this content them? 
aDd ough' they press for an~ more? n was JlI>t, however. iD 

H 
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human nature to be so contented. He should appeal to' the iudivi. 
dual feelings of the members of that house,who all of them' eujoyed 
wealth, honour, and distinctions in society-if they were to be told, 
you ought to be well satisfied with those advantages, and shonld be 
eontent not to be admitted to the full participation of the constitu
tion, would they be so contented? They would not: it was not in hu. 
man nature that they should. 

The Catholic gentry of Ireland were now in that situation of ex. 
elusion, and anxiol!sly wished to be received into the bosom of the 
constitution. The Catholic priesthood were at present unpaid and 
degraded, and they wished also to be pnt into a more respectable 
situation. The Catholic population of Ireland, which was by far the 
greatest part of its inhabitants, also felt themselves degraded by the 
humiliation of their nobility, their gentry, and their priesthood. It 
was impossible that they should not feel in that manner; and it was 
impolitic to disappoint their natw'al and" just feelings and expecta
"tions. Such was the actual situation of Ireland: he would not pre
tend to point out the specific remedy; but this he would say, that 
it was impossible for Ireland to continue much longer in the state in 
which it was at present; it might be thrown into a worse state, but 
every one that was acquainted with its actual situation, and he would 
appeal to the right honourable gentleman who was lately secretary 
for that country (Mr. Elliot), must know and agree that it was im
possible that it should remain long a-s it is at present. We might 
as well shut our eyes, and then say there was no danger, as remain 
longer in indifference and apathy respecting the situation of Ireland. 

"The pledges that were demanded from the late ministers would have 
a most important effect upon the situation of that country. The 
ministers were to be absolutely prevented from even proposing 
anything in favour of its population. Every paltry corporation, the 
lowest individual in the empire, had by the constitution a right to 
present his petiti9n to the king or to the legislatw'e; but now, for 
the first time, it is stated that four millions of the people of Ireland 
sh~ be qebarred of the right of petitioning, or, what is equivalent, 
they are told ,that no petitions they may present will be paid any 
attention to. This was not only a novelty, but a prodigy, an alarm
ing ap~earance in the constitution, and which seemed to portend 
the great.est danger. This general interdiction appeared more like 
some divine chastisement to a people, than like any measnre which 
human policy could have adopted. What must have been the effec' 
of those transactions whicJi.have recently taken place? The Catho
lics of Ireland would be given to understand that the royal ears were I 
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hermetically sealed against them; that the ministers of the crown • 
were bound by some pledge, expressed or implied, never to propose 
any redress for them, but always to resist their claims. This con
sideration filled him with the most serious apprehensions; and when 
he said so, he must take notice of an expression that haa fallen from 
an honourable baronet (Sir T. Turton), that those who prophesied 
those dangers intended to act in sucll a manner as to bring their 
prophecies to their accomplishment. Nothing could be more un
parliamentary or indecent than this observation. He should not, 
however, be prevented by it from expressing fully those apprehen
llions which he felt. He had in Ireland so many dear pledges, that 
no man could suspect him of lightly wishing to offer any observa
tions which could tend to disturb its tranquillity or endanger its 
security; he knew, however, that there were many fiends and demons 
waiting to seize on every opportunity to effect a separation of the 
two countries, and he conceived that they would take every advan
tage of the discontent which the Catholics might feel. He feIt that 
we were walking per ignes suppositos cinere dQloso: he did not 
mean to say that the danger was immediate j it might be smoothen 
.(lver for a year or two, but it would continue to keep Irelaud the 
most vulnerable part of the empire. If a measure of such unneces
sary outrage as this was persevered in, he thought it might shake 

-to the centre the connexion between the two countries, and the pros· 
perity, if not the existence of the empire. 

THE CATHOLIC CLAIMS. 

February 25, 1813. 

PLUNKET was again returned to parliament by Trinity College, in 1812, after 
an interval of five years. 

The parliamentary progress of the Catholic question meantime may be tol .. 
in a few words. In 1808, Grattan proposed the petition of the Irish Catholics, 
and moved that it be referred to a committee of the whole house j he was dt. 
feated by a majority of 153. Again, in 1810, he was beaten on the samll 
motion by a majority of 104 j and in 1812 by a majority of 85. In the House 
of Lords, Lord Donoughmore, who had charge of the petition there, was beateu 
at the same dates by majorities averaging 80 votes. The question made progress, • 
nevertheless. The most eminent English statesmen then living, or lat>ly dead, 
Pitt, Fox, Burke, Tierney, Windham, Sheridan, Canning, Castlereal;h, wel"6 
positively pledged to sustain it. So the prince regent was also supposed to be. 
The king's insanity had settled one great obstacle. The pamphlets and debates 
-and particnlarly Sir John Cox Hippisley's dQcumentary collections and pal
liamentary papers upon Catholic doctrine and practice touching the civil autho
Tity and sects without the pale of the chllrch-had disabused the English public 
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mind of nluch prejudice. But the most powerful argument of an was tbe fae& 
that the hish Catholics bad become a formidable political power, and every day 
grew more determined in their tone, more ooherent and organised in action. 
Napoleon P"maparte and then Daniel O'Connell were the two weightiest troublea 
of the imporial minister. 

At last th~ scale turned a little. On the 22nd of .lone, 1812, Mr. Canning 
moved that tIle house would, early in the next session, take into its oonsidera
tion the state of the laws affecting his majeoty's Roman Catholic subjects, witA 
a view to a filial and conciliatory atljustment compatible with the Protestant 
eoDlItitution in church and state. A brilliant debate ensued, and the motion was 
carried by a majority of 235 to 106 votes. 

Acoordingly, in the following February, Grattan proposed a oommittee of the 
whole house in the terms of Canning's motion. B,f.re he rose, Mr. Yorke 
called on the clerk to read from the Bill of Rights the pas;ages guaranteeing a 
Protestant constitution in church and state. Grattan le,,'"lUl by dealaring his 
(.pinion that tt> ese very passages might and ought to l!.e contained in the pre
amble of any bill for the relief of the Catholics. His speech thronghout was 
a sin".."larly clear, simple, and earnest argumenL Exception was taken to the 

, fact that he seemed to speak of Ireland 'as a distinct and independent country
a lapse that might well happen to the man who had once made Ireland a 
nation. Plunket spoke early in the debate-after Mr. Bankes, who had taken 
Grattan to task for the use of such terms in an imperial parliament, and had 
referred to the recent controversy between the Pope and Napoleon, as a proof 
that the P.:pacy was still inspired by a spirit of utter intolerance. 

A generation of Irish Catholics has grown to manhood eince emancipation, 
ADd lost the memory of the old bonda,,"Il;' so, many readers may find it d.iffi. 
cult to understand the exact hearings of the masterly argument in which 
Plnnbt pleaded the righta of onr fathers. I may therefore state in. a. 
few sentences the condition of the then existing penal la .... s. In tWIlly 
p&l"icoIars, the laws against Catholics differed in the three kingdOInSJ 
ir Scotland they were mClSt severe, even touching freedom of worship. U. 
Ireland Ibey had been relaxed so as to recognise full freedom of worship, th6 
right to practise professiona, to act under the royal commission in peace and \\111', 

to serve on juries, and to exercise the parliamentary franchise. But the acts 01 
real grievance affecting the general body of the Catholics throughout the three 
kingdoms, and especially in England, were: 1. The 13th Charles II •• com
monly called the Corporation Act, by which they were excluded from offices in 
cities and corporations. 2. The 25th Charles II., commonly called the Test 
Act, by which they were u.cluded from all ciYil and military offices-unless in 
the cases in which the test was abolished by the Irish act of 1.93. 3. The 
80th Charles IL, by which Catholics were interdicted from sitting in either 
louse of parliament. An act of William and Mary, operative in England, preven
led the use of the parliamentary franchise. The mutiny and admiralty laws 
euabledofficersto compel Catholic soldiers and sailors to attend Prot.tant worship. 
There were many other statutes, especially in England and Scotland, unrepealed, 
but practically inoperative. The machinery of exclusion was either the oath of 
INPrem&cY, declaring the king's civil and ecclesiastical pre-e;ninence withiu the 
rea1m, or the u.cramental test of taking the Protestantcommumon bef01'll the accep
taIIce of office, or a declaration denying transubstantiation, and denouncing the 
invoeation of saints and the sacrifice of the mass as idulalrOlI!L In parliament, 
ilia oath and declaration were both taken. Whenever Catholics were ad.utted , 
.. Offi~ thel diKlaimed upon Oath the temporal autlJ.pri.q of the Pope ouC/ii.de I 
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lit 0_ states, and the doctrine that the infallibility of his holiness was an article 
Ii faith. -

Ma. SPEAKER, I am induced to rise, at so early a period of the debate, 
for tbe purpose of obviating the mis-statement (certainly uninten
tional) of the expressioll3 and sentiments ~f my right honourable 
friend Mr. Grattan, which has been made by the honourable gentle
man who has last spoken. My right hOliOurable friend did not call 
(lreat Britain a foreign country;' and _ even if such an expression 
had accidentally been used by him, the uniform tenor of his opinions 
and of his language in this house might have snggested to the 
1I0nourabie member the propriety of abstaining from a verbal criticism 
upon it. My right honourable friend unites to the enthusiasm of au 
Irish patriot the comprehensive views of a statesman and a legislator; 
and his affection for his native couuhy, to which his life has been de
voted, has expanded into love of the general weal, and zeal for the 
glOly of the empire. Iu every sentiment which he has uttered I 
most cordially concur. My right honourable friend has not been so 
absurd as to propose to re-enact the bill of rights and the act of 
settlement; but absurd and extravagant calumnies having, with no 
laudable iudustry, been propagated, as if the present motion were in
tended to invade the .church and to overtnrn the state, my right 
honourable tHend has placed in the front of his resolution a denial 
of the calnmny. 

The honourable gentleman has said there is nothing specific or in
telligible in the motion or in the statement. The motion appears &0 
me to be perfectly distinct, and perfectly intelligible. It proposes to 
remove all the civil disabilities which affect a great portion of our 
fellow subjects, on account of their religion; offering, at the same 
time, to accompany the measure with every security which may be 
required for the protection of the Protestant interest. Th~ seems 
not very difficult to comprehend; but I own I do not find it equally 
easy to ascertaiu the meaning of the honourable gentleman bimself. 
In some part of his argument he relies on objections, which, if they 
have any weight against the measure now, must always operate; in 
-other parts, he iILSinuates as an opinion that the objections are only 
accidental or temporary. Why the honourable member voted forthl 

. measure in the last parliament, and intends· to oppose it in this, seems 
10 require some further explanation than he has thought proper to 
alford. The intolerant declarations of the Pope, which he has re
ferred to, were Burely as strong an argument at that time as the1 
are now. The honourable gentleman seems to have spoken with an 
-anxietl to anticipate what is to be said by a right honourable frieDd 
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of his who is lIereafter to express his opinions; and he has alludecJ 
to the proposal of some plan which, he fears, will not be acceptable 
to the petitioners, and which he himself does not approve of; or, it 
he does. why he cannot agree to the going into a committee for tht 
purposo of considering it, the honae are len to conjecture. 

Much has been said of the question of right. It appears to me 
to be a very unnecessary metaphysical discussion, and one which 
cannot have any practical application in the present iustance. Ia 
the same sense in which religious toleration is a right, a due share 
of political power is a right. Both must yield to tho paramount in-

. wrests of society, if such interests require it. Neither can he justi
fiably withheld, unless their inconsistency with the public interest is 
clearly established. But in the present case the question does not, 

.in any respect, arise; for we have already admitted the Romm 
Catholics to substantial power, and what we seek to exclude them 
from is honour. The privileges which are withheld are impotent as 
protections to the state, but most ga1ling and provoking to the party 
who is excluded. No candid mind can hesitate to admit that these 
exclusions must be severely felt as subjects of grievance, and griev
ances of the most insulting kind. Tliat the man of the first eminence 
at the bar should be prevented from acting as one of his majesty's 
counsel, or from sitting on the bench of justice; that the gallaut 
officer who has distinguished himself in the battles of his country, 
when his heart is beating high with the love of hononrable fame, 
should be stopped in his career, and see his companions in arms 
raised above him, to lead his countrymen to victory and glory, must 
be felt as wounding and humiliating. In this house, does it require 
argument to show that exclusion from parliament must be considered 
as a privation and indignity? What assembles us here? The 
honest ambition of serving our country-the pride of abiding by 
honourable engagements-or motives perhaps of a less elevated de
scription. Whatever they may be, honourable and dignified, or 
otherwise, they subsist in_their minds as much as in ours; and 
though the elective franchile, which has been granted to the Irish 
Catholic, gives him a subsflntial representation, yet the exclusion is 
calculated to operate as a severe and humiliating disability; and tha 
more humiliating, because it ia a. mark of inferiority branded on the 
Catholic, merely for the purpose of marking inferiority I 

The topic that toleration admits of one consideration alld political 
power of another has little application to this ease, even i~ it were 
true; for here it must be contended that rank, and station, and 
honour are not the proper appendngea of ",,,alth. Run knowledge, aacJ 
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education, aud of eve1')'thing which constitutes political and moral 
SVength. In every system of human policy the few must govern 
the many, but, putting military force out of the case, their legitimate 
government must arise {l'om their superiority in wealth and know
ledge; if, therefore, you exclude the wealthy and the educated fron:_ 
the government of the state, you throw into the scale of the man,
the only weight which.could have preserved the balance of the state 
itself. This is universally true; but when you rejoot the opulent 
and the educated, on account of a condition which they have ill 
common with the many, you add the attraction of politics and party 
to the operation of general and moral causes; and, if the principle 
of exclusion be a religions one, you organize not merely the princi
ples of revolution, bu~ of revohltion fW10us and interminable. Put 
ell:! policy of the separation of political rank from property and edu
cation, in the extreme case of their total division, or in any inter
mediate degree, the conclusion is equally true, that the attempt se 
to separate, establishes a principle, not of government, but of the dis
solution of all government I So sensible of th{s truth were our ances- _ 
tors, that when they saw, or though& they saw, a necessity for dis
honouring the Romau Catholic, they adopted, as a necessary conse
quence, the policy of impoverishing and barbarizing him. When the, 

,degraded him, they felt that their only safety was to steep him ill 
poverty and ignorance. Their policy, good or bad, was consistent
the means ,had a diabolical fitness for their end. Is it not a perfect 

- corollary to this proposition, is it not the legitimate CQnverse of this 
!i1lth, that, if you re-admit them to wealth and to knowledge, you 
mllst restore them to ambition and to honour? 'Yhat have we done? 
We have trod back their steps; we have resclled the Catholics from 
the code, whicll formed at once their servitude and our safety. And 
we fancy we can continue the exclusion, from civil' station, which 
superinduced that code. Theil'S was a necessity, real or fancied, bUl 
a consistent system; we -pretend no necessity; we have voluntarily 
nbdicated the means of safety, and we wilfully and JlSelessly continua 
the causes of uangel'. The time to have paused, was before we heaved 
I'I'0m those sons of earth, the mountains which the wisdom 01' the 
terrors of Ollr ancestors had heaped upon them; but we have raised 
lhem up and placed them erect-al'e we prepared to hurl them down 
and bury them again? 

Whel'e is the ruadman to propose it? Where is the idiot who 
imagines that they can rel,llain as they are? 'Ihe state of the Catho
lics of Ireland is, in this respect, unparalleled by anything in ancient 
or modern histOl'V. They Ilre not l'la\'es. as some of their absurd 
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advocates call them, but freemen, possessing substantially the same 
political rights with their Protestant brethren, and with all the other 
l!lbjects of the empire: tbat is, possessed of all the advantages which 
can be derived from the best laws, administered in the best man
ner, of the most free and most highly civilized conntr.v in the world. 
Do you believe that sl1ch a body, possessed of such a station, can 
submit to contumely and exclusion? That they will stand behind. 
10ur. chair and wait upon you at the public banquet P The less 
valuable, in sordid computation, the privilege, the more marked the 
insult in refusing it, and the more honourable the anxioty for posses
Bing it I lIiserable and unworthy wretches would they be if they 
ceased to aspire to it; base and dangerous hypocdtes if they dis. 
sembled their wishes; formidable instruments of domestic or foreign 
tyranny if they did not entertain them 1 The liberties of England 
would not, for half a century, remain proof against the contact and 
contagion of four millions of opulent and powerful subjects, who dis
r~garded the honours o( the state, and felt utterly uninterested in the 
constitution. 

In comil1g forward, therefore, with this claim of honourable am
bition, tbey at once afford yon the best pledge of their sincerity, 
and the most satisfactory evidence of their title. They claim the 
benefit of the ancient vital principle of the constitution, tbat the 
honours of the state should be open to the talents and to the virtues 
of aU its members. The adversaric.s of the measure invert the order 
of all civilized society. They have made the Catholics an aristocracy, 
and they would treat them as a mob; they gh"e to the lowest of 
the rabble, if lro is a Protestant, what thoy refuse to the head of tha 
peerage, if he is a Catholic. They shut out my Lord Fingal ti"Om 
the state, and they make his footman a member of it; and this 
su"ange confusfon of all social order, they dignify with the name of 
the British constitution; and the Pl"OpOSal to consider the best aud 
most conciliatory mode ot correcting it, they cry duwn as a danger
ous and presumptuous innovation. 

Sil', the Catholics propose uo innovation. They ask for an equal 
share, as fellow-subjects, in the constitution, as they find it; in that 
constitution, in whose original stamina they had an undisputed right, 
before there was a I'eformation and before there was a revolution, and 
before the existence of the abuses which induced the necessity of either. 
They desire to beilr its burdeus, to sharll its dangers, to participate its 
glory, and to abide its fate. They bring, as an ofl'ering. their hear~ 
and hands, tbeir lives and fortun~s, but they desire also the privilege 
of bringing with them theil' consciences. their l'eligionJ and thei1 
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honour, without whic'h they wonld be worthless and dangerous asso· 
aates. 

The posit:oD, therefore; to be maintained, by those who say tba' 
tbe first principles of the constitution are in opposition to their clailDt 
is rather a critical one. They must show why it is that a Roman 
Catholic may vote for a member to sit in parliameut, aud yet may 
not himself be a member of it; why he may be the most powerful 
:lnd wealthy subject in the realm, and the greatest landed propcietol't 
and yet may not fill the lowest office, in the meanest town upon his 
estates; why he may be the first advocate at the bar, and be inca
pable of acting 88 one of the counsel of his sovereign; why he ma, 
be elector, military officer, grand juror, corporator, magistrate, in 
Ireland, where the danger, if any, is immense, and why none ot 
them in England, where the causes of apprehension are comparatively 
trilling and insignificant. Besideg all this, arguing as they do, tha, 
the Roman Catholic religion necessarily inclndes hostility to the state, 
on the very points which, by the oaths whic~ the Roman Catbolics 
bave taken, are solemnly disavowed, they must show the safety of 
harbonring, in the bosom of the state, and admitting to its essential 
lind substantial benefits, a body of men whose ouly title to admission 
has been pelj ary; a body ot men who, in addition to religious opi
nions, inconsistent with our particnlar constitution, have violated the 
solemn obligation's which bind man to man, and therefore are un. 
worthy of being admitted into any society in which the sacred prin
ciples of social intercourse are respected. 

Sir, it these things are so, the petitions of the public should be, 
IIOt to be protected against the dangers which are to come, but to 
be rescned from those which bave already been incurred. Nay, 
more, if oatbs are no longer to be regarded, we should not rely on 
the vain securities which our ancestors have resorte'tl to, and which 
consist of oaths, and only of oatbs; but ws shoald devise some new 
means of proving their religion by the testimony of otbers, and of 
chaining the~ down to it, without the possibility of disowning (J) 

escaping from it. 
But, let us examine, somewhat more accurately, these suppose(: 

principles of public policy which oppose an insuperabl£ bar to thl; 
admission of the Roman Catholic. They join iHsue with you on this 
point. So far as concession is inconsistent with the trae principles 
ot the constitution, the safety of the ~tablished Church, and of the 
Protestant throne, they admit that they are entitled to nothing; so 
far as it is not inconsistent, they claim to lie entitled to every thing. 
Le& it be Ilhown that these great foundations of IlIlr libertiea and 0; 
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our civil and ecclesiastical polity are their enemies, and they mnst 
yield in silence. They mnst receive it as the doom of fate; it mllSt 
be submitted to, as part of the mysterious system of Providence, 
which, whilst it has embarked us iu an awful struggle for the preser
vation of !ts choicest blessings, has ordained that, in this struggle, 
lI'e may not unite the hea:.;ts and affections of our people. We must 
cherish the hope that the same incomprehensible wisdom, which at 
once impels us to this mighty contest and forbids us to use the meana 
of success, may work out. our safety by methods of its own. If it 
cau be made to appear that the imperious interests of our country 
pronounce, from necessity, this heavy and immitigable sentence upon 
millions of its subjects, I trust that they win learn submission, and 
not embitter their hopeless exclusion by the miseries of discontent 
and of disorder; but, before they bow down to this-eternal interdict, 
before they retire from the threshold of the constitution to the gloom 
of hopeless and never ending exclusion, I appeal to every candid 
mind, are they not entitled to have it proved by al'guments, clear as 
the ligbt of heaven, that this necessity exists? I now challenge the 
Investigation of those supposed maxims, step by step, and inch by 
inch. Let it be stated in some clear and intelligible form, what it' 
this fundamental prop of the constitution j what is this overwhelmiDg _ 

'TUin, which is to tumble upon us by its removal. Let us meet and 
ruose with this argument. But beware, I warn yon, of attemptiDg 
to outlaw the Irish people, by an al'tificial and interested clamour 1 
Let not those who have encouraged the Irish people to expect redress, 
now affect to be bound by this spell of their own raising! This 
would be to paltel' with their own consciences and the public safety, 
and can entail no consequences, other than calamity and disgrace. 

The only obstacles, which appear to stand in .the way of the Roman 
Catholics, are 1he oath of snpremacy and the declaration against 
transubstantiation. The former of these, in its original enactment. 
and application, had a very limited political relation. I speak not 
of the capricious fury of Henl)' VIII" which made it treason to refuse 
the oath. He considered himself, under God, the supreme head of 
the Church, in all things spiritual and temporal; aud bound the 
subject to submit to all his ordinances made, and to be made, nnder 
the penalty of death. But the application of the oath, as it was mo
dified by Elizabeth, had chiefly (and with the exception of officea 
immediately derived from the crown, or concerning the administra. 
tion of j:lStice) a religious, and not a political, application. Subject 
to these excoptions, it profe9~ed not to control the private opinion, 
!lOr to make it a ground of exclusion. But it subjected the publio 
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profession, or non-conformity, to penalty. And, accordhigly, &ma.u 
Catholics were admissable to parliament and to corporate offices fOI 
more than one hundred years after the introduction of the oath of 
lupremacy. Then came the laws of. Charles II., which, for the first 
time, superinduced general exclusion from office,as a political conse
quence of the religious opinion. 

Here, then, were before us, two principles. the first. that of the 
Reformation, which proscribed the' religion; the second, that of 
Charles II., which presumed that certain unconstitutional tenets must 
be held by those who professed that religion, and therefore made
Ilivil incapacity the consequence of the religious belief Here were 
two principles perfectly distinct, but perfectly consistent. Now what 
have we done? 'Ve have, in fact, abrogated the principles of the 
Reformation, for we have repealed the laws against recusancy, and 
legalized the religion.. Having done this, it was a necessary conse
quence to say that we could not infer, from a religious tenet which we 
legalized, a political opinion inconsistent with' the safety of the state. 
otherwise we should have been unjustifiable in legalizing it. We there
fore substituted instead of the renunciation of the religious doctrine, 
trom which the political opinion had been formerly inferred, a direct 
denial, upon oath, of the political opinion i~self. If then the Roman 
Catholic may lawfully exercise the religion, and if he will take thr 
political oath, how can we consistently make objectien, either in a. 
teligious or political point of view, to his being admitted to the re
maining privileges of citizenship? If there is anything inconsistent 
with the true principles of our religion, in permitting the Catholic 
to enjoy civil offices, the authors of the Reformation were deeply cri
minal in permitting him to enjoy them, while they_denounced his 
religion i and we have been doubly traitors, to our religion and to 
our constitution, in sanctioning by law the free exercise of that reo 
ligion; throwing away the religious test and substituting a political 
one in the place of it. If the political oath, either from its supposed in
sincerity, or from any other cause, is an illsttfficient substitute for the 
religious abjuration, how can we be justifiable in allowing it to givt 

, the Catholic admission to the high constitutional privileges which hI' 
now enjoys? If it is a sufficient substitute, we prevaricate with our 
own consciences,in refusing him admission, on the strength of it, to 
&he remaining privilege3 which he requires. In direct violation of the 
policy which subatituted the political oath for the religious declara
tion, we now say that we require this declaration that he does not 
hold the religious doctrine which implies the political. But he is 
ready to ~wellr that he does hold ,the political doctrine, and still you 
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prefer his declaration that he does not hold the opinion, which farnishes 
the presumption, to his oath that he does not hold the opinion; which it 
the thing presumed. fs not this a perfect proof that the political appre
hension is a pretext, and that it is bigotry, or something worse, which 
is 1he motive? Is not this also,. full attestation of your perfect reo 
liance on the honour aud sincerity of the Catholic, as well as of your 
own intolerance? You will acc~pt his word as a proof that he has 
abjured his religious teuets, but you will not receive his oath as long 
as ~e abides by them. Is it that he is insincere -in his oath? Then 
why trnst his declaration? Has the oath a negative power P It is 
not merely that his oath is not biuding, but, tbat which shall be full 
evidence, if he merely asserts it by implication, shall become utterly 
incredible if he swears to it directly. Why, this is worse thaD. tran· 
substantiation j it is as gross a rebellion against the evidence of de· 
monstration as the other is against the testimony of sense. Ag8J.b, 
the oath of supremacy extends to a renunciation, as well of tbe spi
rhual as of the temporal authority of the Pope i and its object ap
pears to have been two-fold: first, to exclude the interference of the 
Pope in the temporal concerns of the realm i and secondly, to secure 
the Prot8Staut hierarchy against the claims of the sect which had 
been evicted. As to the first, the Roman Catholic tenders an· oath, 
utterly denyiug the Pope's right ~o exercise any kind of temporal 
;urisdiction iu these kingdoms; as to the second, he tenders an oath, 
abjuring all interference with t~ Protestant establishment and hier
archy. What then remains in difference? The right of the Pope 
with reapect to their clergy. Now, to this the oath of supremacy never 
had any reference, nor could have had: their clergy were not recog
nised as having any legal existence when the oath of supremacy was . 
enacted, nor as the subject of any other regulation than that of heavy 
punishment if they were discovered. This part of the oath merely 
looks to the preservation of the Protestant hierarchy, and all this is 
effectually provided for by the oath which is proffered. If the Ca
tholic swears that he will not disturb or question the establishment, 
i~ wonld seem to concern us very little whether he admirea or ap· 
llroves it, or what may be his abstract opinion of its fitness. We 
.lave already the effect of the oath of supremacy, so far as it concerns 
1)1'actical aud conscientious submission, now, and a. all times, and 
it is perfectly childish to say that we will not accept their present 
acquiescence, and their oath that they will continue to acquiesce: 
unless they also swear that they ought, as matter of abstract righ~ 
to do so. That is, they must not only submit tet 01ll' title, but swear 
to our argurner.t. I do not m~n to say that the I,llode of appoint. 
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ing their clergy and the 'Pope's interference, wi~h respect to it. is not 
a very important topic, and one which we are Wl)lI warranted iJ 
looking to and regnlating; but what I rely on is, that it is a new 
snbject, resting on its own merits, and calling for and requiring a 
conciliatory adjustment, but in no respect involving anything which 
a.ifects the oath of supremacy or the principles of the reformation. 

As to the Corporation Act, every person acquainted with its his. 
tory knows that it was intl'odLlced, not with an aspect to the Roman 
Catholics, but to sectaries of a very different description, who had 
got into the corporations during the government of Cromwell, and 
were snpposed to be disaffected to the politics of the court. Part 
of the oath, as it was originally framed, was, that it was unlawful, 
under any pretence, to take up arms against the king, or those com
missioned by him; and the amendment, which songht to qualify it 
by adding the word" lawfully," before commissioned, was thrown 
out. One of the first acts of William and Mary was to repeal this 
,ecandalous and slavish enactment, which was at direct variance with 

, the first principles of the revolution; and yet we are told, in patrio
tic petitions, from loyal Protestant bodies, that this Corporation Act 
was one of the great bulwarks of the revolution. This mutilated 
fragment, one half of which was lopped' off by the revolution, is one' 
of its pillars, and the Test Act is the other. Its history is known' 
to everybody. It was thechifd of my Lord Shaftesbul'Y, who, on 
the score of religion, possessed a most philosophical composure, but 
had a very pious horror'of the court, and levelled this act personally 
against the Duke of York·; and, as the Corporation Act was the 
first offering of overflowing servility, brought in on the full tide of 
the Restoration, so was the Test Act the result of deep and bitter 
repentance, snbsiding at its ebb; and yet these conflicting, partial, 
and temporary regulations are dwelt on, as if they formed part of 
that great event which we all consider as the foundation of our 
liberties. But I beg to ask has the charter of our liberties become 
obsolete?, If not, why are those mighty instruments hung up 'like 
rnsty armonr ? Does not every man know. that they are endured 
only because they are not exercised, and that they are never men-

• The act passed the House of Commons without much opposition; .. but in 
the upper house," says Bume, .. the Duke of York moved that an exception might 
beadmitted in hiB favour. With great earnestness, and eveu.with tears iu his eyes, 
hetold them that he was now to cast himself on their kindness in the greatest 
;:oucern which he could have in the world; aud he protested that whatever his 
religion might be it should only be between God and his own souL N otwith, 
standing this strong effort iF.8Q important a point, he prevailed only by twe 
voicOllo" 
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tioned, by any constitutional writer, without pleading their inactivi&1 
as the only apology for their existence? The taste and sense of the 
public is, in this respect, a reproach to the tardy liberality of &he 
legislature. 

Sir, a right honourable gentleman (Mr. Yorke), to whom I wish 
to allnde with enry possible degree of public and printe respec~ 
has desired that the Bill- of Rights should be referred to j give me 
leave to ask, do you find in the Bill of Rights the principle of ex
dllSion of Roman Catholics from the legislature or from the state? 
It is required, no doubt, by the Bill of Hights, that the new oath of 
supremacy, thereby substituted for the former one, shonld blf taken 
by all who were bound to take the former one, but this is not intro
duced as one of the grievances redressed or rights declared, ~ut is 
merely incidentally mentioned, in consequence of the substitutiou 01 
the one oath for the other; and the declaration against Popery iI 
in no respect adverted to j but one fact, most decisive and important 
on this point, is this, that wben this ~ was passed the Roman 
Catholics of Ireland were not, by any law or usage, exclnded from 
parliament or from civil or military offices.' The articles of Limerick 
(3rd Oct., 1691) stipulated for all such privileges in the exerciae of 
religion as were enjoyed in tbe reign of Charles IL, and as were 
~usistent with the laws of Ireland. They required the oath of 
allegiance, as created in tbe first year of William and Mary j and 
tIre oath to be administered to the Roman Catholics, submitting to 
hiS majesty's government, was to be that oath and no other; and 
it was further stipulated that, so soon as tbeir affairs would permit 
them to summon a parliament, their majesties would endeavour to 
procure them such further securities as might preserve them from an} 
disturbance OD account of their religion. At this time Roman Ca
tholics were Dot excluded from parliament in Ireland, nor were 
there any test or corporation laWS in force against them. On the 
fait!l of these articles, all of which were punctually performed OD 
their part, they surrendered the town, and left King William at 
Uberty to apply his arms to tlie great cause in which he was sustain
_g the liberties of Europe. . The stipnlation, OD the part of govern
ment, was to protect them against any additional oaths, and to en
deavour to procure for them additional securities. What was done? 
The act of the Srd of William and Mary was passed, giving their 
no additional securities, bnt excluding them, for the firs$ time, froll\ 
parliament and from offices civil and military, and from the bar, 
unless they snbscribed the declaration against Popery, and swore 
the oath of supremacy. The &tipnlation in the 8l'ucle.s had beeI\ 
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BOt ror those in garrison, but that the Roman Catholics of Ire1anl! 
should eojoy their privileges: for the garrison, they had stipulated 
for liberty to serve abroad, and to be couveyed accordingly. These 
'Victims of mistaken loyalty, when they were about to leave their 
utive land, and, with the characteristic generosity and improvidenC(l 
of their country, to commit themselves with the fortunes of a ban· 
ished monarch, stipulated, not for themselves, but for the country 
they were about to leave for ever; and the parliament, by a cruel 
mockery, enacted, not for the country, but for them, that they should 
not lose the privileges of-what 1 Of being barristers-at-Jaw, clerks 
in chancery, attomeys, practitioners of law and physics, but that 
&bey might freely use the same I 

Why, sir, do I mention these historical facts? Not for the pur
pose of raking up the embers of ancient animosities, but for the 
purpose of showing that, in restoring the privileges of the Catholics, 
we are performing an act of justice, and vindicating the Revolution 
&om the stain of this act of perfidy. Men who have forgotten 
every circumstance of that great event, which connects it with the 
C&1IB6 of civil and religious freedom, afreet to call this breach of faith 
and honour one of the sacred principles of our coustitution. It is a 
~erable perversion of uuderstanding which can forget everything 
sacred and animating in that glorious struggle, which can fling away 
as elrosa the precious attestation which it bears to the just rights of 
the people, which would bury in eternal oblivion the awful lesson 
which it has taught to their rulers; but consecrates and eUlbalms 
thia single act of injustice, which disgraces it. 

Sir, I am satisfied that the illustrious persous who perfected th .. 
Revolution were not aware of. the injustice done to Ireland. In the 
crowded events of that day the stipulations might not have been 
fully known, and there have been at all times a set of slaves ready, 
in thia country, to defame and to defraud their native land, to traffic 
on the calamities of their countrymen. I will go further, and sup
pose that the severe necessity of the times may have made it impos
sible to avoid an act of injustice; but I will not therefore confound· 
the deviation with the mle; I cannot trample on the principle and 
worship the exception. n might as well be said that to restore the 
Danish fleet would be a 'Violation of the laws of nature and of nations, 
because a deplorable necessity had compelled us to violate these laws 
by seWng it. I have, perhaps, dwelt too long on this part of the 
subject, but I felt anxious to meet the cry of this great charter of 
:lur freedom being at variance with tbe rights of thlt people. The 
great men of &bat day bad deeply studied the laws and constitntioD 
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of their country i with ardent feelings and sublime conceptions they 
made no unnecessary breach on any ancient usage i no wanton eu
croachment of any rights of people or of king i not like our modem 
improvers, who hold for nothing the wisdo~ which has gone before 
thom4 and set np their own crude conceptions, ~ with ,an ntter contempt 
for all the sacred lore of their ancestors. They comn:itted no rude 
ontrage on those who had gone before them j they entailed no odious 
bondage on those who were to succeed them: with the modesty and 
simplicity which characterize great minds, they declared ,the essential 
rights of the constitution. They saw that the system of the reforma
tion would be iucomplete, unless the king, who was the temporal 
head of the church, should be in communion with that church; they 
tQerefore enacted that he should hold his crown, only while he adhered 
to his religion. They declared the throne unalterably Protestant
they declared the religion of the state unalterably Protestant; and.' 
having thus laid the firm foundation of civil and religious freedom, 
they left all other considerations open to the progress of time and t~ 
the wisdom of posterity. 

That time has come and that posterity is now called upon to de
eide. We are fighting the same battle, in which the illustrious deli
verer of these countries was engaged-we are defending the libertieS 
of Europe and of the world, against the same unchangeable and in-, 
satiable ambition which then assailed them-we are engaged with an 
enemy far more formidable than Louis XIV., whether we consider the 
vastness of his plans, the consummateness of his skill, his exhaustless 
resources, or his remorseless application of them. But if our dangers 
are aggravated, our means of safety are increased. 'William III. was 
obliged to watclJ, with a jealous eye, the movements of one half o. 
his subjects, whilst he employed the energies of the other. We have 
it in our power to unite them all, by one great act of national justice. 
If we do not wantonly and obstinately fling away the means which 
God's providence has placed within our grasp, we may bring the 
energies of all our people, with one hand and heart, to strike against 
the common enemy. ' 

Sir, there is a kind of circnlar reasoning which seems, at soma 
public meetings, to pass for full proof. They say that this measure 
\ovades the constitution, because it endangers the church; and they 
say it endangers the church, because it invades the constitution. 
Sir, it is not sought to affect the church establishment-to tak6 
away its possessions, to degrade its rank, or to touch its emoluments. 
Its doctrines and its discipline are' not interfered with. This is no 
attempt to include the Catholic within the pale of the Protestant 
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r.hurch, nor to give him any shal'e in its establishment. What is 
lIIeant by the cry of danger to the church? Is it that the measure 
will De immediately inju:ious to the r.hurch, or that it will endauger 
lhe church, by enabling the Catholics het'eafter to overturn it? ID 
the Brst point of view, the only immediate effect it has is to open the 

.honours of the state to all other descriptions of subjects, as well as 
. to those who profees the establiShed religion. Is it meant to be 
argued that the Protestant religion will be deserted, unless a temporal 
bonus is held out to those who adhere to it? Do they mean to re
cruit for the establishment by a bounty from the state? The sup
position is too abhorrent fl'om the spirit of Christianity, and too 
degrading to the dignity of the church. Then as to danger-the 
Dverthrow of the Protestant establishment-how is this to be effected? 
In parliament or out of parliament? By force or by legislation? If 
by force, how does the removal of civil disabilities enable them? Does 
it not make it much more unlikely that they shoulel make the at
tempt? And if they should make it, will not the removal of thl! 
real grievance deprive them of the co-operation of the moderato and 
the honest I If the latter, is it really appi'ehended that the number 
of members let in would be strong enough to overrule the pJ'otest
ants, and force a law to pull down the establishmeut? Would yon 
have the l'oturus much more favourable to the Catholics than they 
are at pre.sent ? If the entire one hundred members were to be Ca. 
tholics, could such a measure, in the range of human possibility, be 
successful, or could it seriously enter into the contemplation of any 
man in his senses? The apprehension, when- it undergoes the test 
of close examination, is perfectly chimerical. These are not the fruits 
of the wholesome caution of statesmen, but the reverres of disordered 
brains. But if you reject this measure now, and postpone it to times 
of difficulty and danger,-will the interests of the Protestant church 
be better guarded? Grant it now and you grant it as a matter of 
grace, to which you may annex e¥ery fair and reasonable condition, 
-but if you find it necessary to resort to it in some hour of dismay anel 
adversity, when the IItorm is blowing and the public institutions arf 
rocking and toppling, will the establishment be perfectly secure P 
Again, if you grant it now, you give it to a class as much inferior 
in proporty as they are superior in numbers. Now, it is a truth, as 
cm."tain a8 any in political economy, that at no very distant period 
£he wealth 01 the country must become diffused pretty nearly in pro
portion toitsrelative popUlation. Willthe Protestants ofIreland thant 
7011 for deferring the adjustment of this question untint shall be deo 
lIllIuded by people having as great a.n ascendancy in wealth a., q 

I 
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population? Sir, these are serious practical considerations, and &h\ 
tttp"gy of this country would do well to weigh them and to reflect UpOD. 
them. These are questions much more of poticy than of religion, and 
it .is not without deep regret that I see any portion of that respecbr 
able body interpose themselves between the wisdom of the legislature 
and the temporal interests of the subject, with such a tone and suel 
a manner as some of them have assumed on this occasion. If the 
interests of religion or the rights of their order are at stake, they al1 
entitled to come forward as a body-:-even'if the matter is merely,· 
political, they are entitled to come forward as individuals; but that 
any of them should adopt the present tone of unqualified remonstranc~ 
because the Commons of England propose to consider the political 
claims of their fellow Christians and fellow subjects, with a view to 
a final and amicable adjustment, does not seem calculated to advance 
the real interests of religion. 

Sir, religion is degraded when it is brandished as a political wea
pon-and there is no medium in the use of it; either it is justified 
by boly zeal aud fervent piety, or the appeal to it becomes liable to 
the most suspicious imputation. Sir, I consider the safety of the 
state as essentially interwoven with the integrity of the establishment. 
The established religion is the child of freedom. The reformation 
grew out of the fi'ee spirit of bold investigation: in its turn it repaid 
the obligation, with more than filial gratitude, and contributed, with 
aU its force, to raise the fabric of our liberties. Our civil and reli
gious liberties would each of them lose 1l!uch of their security if they 
were not so deeply indented each with the other. The church need 
not be approhensive. It is a plant of the growth of three hundred 
years; it has struck 'its roots into the centre of the state, and nothing 
short of a political earthquake can overturn it: while the state is 
safe it must be so; but let it not be forgotten that, if the state is en
dangered it cannot be secure. The church is protected by the purity 
oC its doctrines and its discipline; the learning and the piety of its 
ministers; their exemplary discharge of every moral and Christian 
'duty; the dignity of its hierarchy, the extent and lustre of its pos
sessious, and the reverence of tbe public for its ancient and unques
tioned rights: to these the Catholic adds the mite of his oath, that 
he does not harbonr the chimerical hope, or the unconstitutional wish 
to shake or to disturb it; and, therefore, all that is requisite Cor 
the security of the church is that it should remain in repose, on ita 
own deep an~ immoveable foundatiollS; 'and this is the policy which 
ihe great body of the churc1l of Ireland, and I believe I may add, 

. of the church of England, have adopted. If anything could endm 
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£fir its safety, it "auld be the conduct of intemperate and ofliciOU!i 
men, who would erect the church into a politicrJ arbiter, to prescribe 
roles of imperial policy to the throne and to the legislature. • 

Sir, a reason assigned by the honourable member who last SJlokt 
for his chauge of opinion is, that the sense of the people of Englan4 
is against the measure. Supposing, for a moment, that the fact 11'81'\1 
110, to a much greater extent than it really is, would it afford & fair 
1l1'gnment for precluding an inquiry and adjostment? I consider it, 
under auy circamstances, an invidious and' dangerous topic, ~o cite 
the opinion of tbe people of one part of the empire against the claims 
of the people of aoother part of it; bot to cite it as an argument 
against the full discussion of their claims seems utterly unwarrant
able. But, when it is recollected that the Union was urged upon 
the Catholics of Irelaud, under the strong ~xpectation that facilities 
would be cousequently afforded to the accomplishment of their wishes, 
is it not something very like dishonesty to press into the service, 
against their claims, the opinion of the people of England, and its 
authority with an English parliament? If this question were now 
uuder discussion in an Irish parliament, granted to be in jtself just • 
and expedient, called for by all the Catholics and by a great major
ity of the Protestants of Ireland, would it be endured as an argu
ment that the cry of the people of England was against it ? You. 

:have taken away that parliament, under the assurance that, in a 
British parliament that might be safely done, which, in an Irish 
parliament might be difficult or dangerous, and now you say, "true, 
the measure is right, but the difficulty grows from its bei.ng dis
,oussed in an English parliament, because such a parliament must de
fer to the prejudices of the English, at the expence of the rights of·, 
the Irish people." It may be said that the people of Englaud are no 
parties to such a compact; but I would appeal to the noble lord,* 
'Wbo, if he did not guarantee it as a compact, was at least a very 
principal mover in holding it out as an inducement, whether he can 
countenauce such a topic; or can he link himaelf with those whCl 
have, by every indirect method, endeavoured to excite the people of 
England, in order to fabricate the argument? -

Sir, the opinion of the people is undoubtedly entitled to a respect-

• CastlMe8gb. One of Pitt's principal arguments for the Union was, that in 
,. British parliament, where the weight of the assembly and the constituenci61 
J8presented would be Protestant, there would be less ditliculty in reconciling the 
chums of the Catholics with the principles of the British constitutional system 
than in Ireland, where the nation was Catholic, and only the governing clasI 
l'rotestant. . , 



fuI attention; it is to be listened to-to be canvassed, and, it sonna 
ud teasonable, to be deferred to; but the clamour of the people of 
lither country is Dot to silence the deliberations of parliament; still 
less the opinion of a partial and very limited portion of that people i 
stiltless an opinion fonnded on imperfect views; still less an opinion 
founded upon gross prejudices, excited and kindled by drtfnl aud in
terested misrep~ntation, and for the very pnrpose of preventing 
fair cijscussion •.• The opinion of the people of both countries is to 
!Ie looked to, and the reasonable foundations of the opinions of both; 
and in so doing, it is always to be recollected that the fQntiments of 
the Catholics are not to be the less regarded on account of their being 
;,Jrincipally condeinned in one part of the united kingdom; but if, 
either from prudence or affection, they would be respected if inter
spersed through the counties of Great Britain, they are not the l<lss 
entitled to· attention becanse they constitute four-fifths of the mos~ 
vnluerable, and not least productive portion of the empire. The ques
tion, it is true, is an imperial oue: why? Because Ireland is iden
tified with your interest and happiness and glory; her interests are 
yours, aud therefore Irish policy is imperial policy; but it seems 
rather incousistent to take cognizance of the question, on the suppo
sition that the interests of the two countries are absolutely the same i 
and to decide it apon the principle that the rights of thl! one are 
essentially aud unalterably opposed to the wishes and the safety of the 
other. But, sir, I utterly deny the fact, that such is the sentiment 
of the people of England. A pretty bold experiment has been made, 
and it has failed. The intelligent class of th.e English public, those 
who,·from property and from education, and from place in society, 
are entitled to away the opinion of the legislature on this, or on any 
political subject, are, I firmly believe, friendly to a fnlI discussion of 
~ Catholic claims, and with a strong leaniug in favour of liberality 
and concession, if they can be made to appear consistent with public 
safety. This is a tribunal to which an appeal may be fairly made, 
and to which adequate aud ample satisfactiou should be given; and 
there is no concession or sacrifice, not inconsistent with the essential 
'}rinciples of their religion, which the Catholics are not bound to make 
for the purpose. But, sir, beyond this public, and to the very dregs of 
~e community I fear there are some desperate enough to look. I 
bave heard something like a muttered threat of such an appeal; bul 
I do Dot believe, though there is much valour. at present on this snb
lect, that we need fear a repetition of the outrages of St. George's 
Fields; I do Dot fear tbat our ears will be again assailed by the hell 
ghout of "No Popery." I have heard something more than an ~ 
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linaatloD, wlthiA these nns. that &his 4s a questioll ill whi~ thl 
lower c:la.ssts of thl people are Yer1 deepll interested, and thaa tlleir 
roIee is, OD this occa.siou, to be particuLui, attonded to. 

SIr. the doctrine ill rather Dom in thl quarter from which it pro
ceeds. Dor am I disposed to gin it u uqu:ili1ied denial. I shOllld 
be 110111 to coutend, that the YOice of an, portion of 0111' Cellow-sub
iects, however humble. should be disregarded. H .thel complaia ol 
pieTlDces by which thel are oppressed, of jutice. withheld, or of 
uything treucug .poD their freedom or their comfoI1s, thel an .. 
110 hurd with ~tieDt and with deep attention i and &he more humble the 
IituaullD of the complainants. the more bolUldeJl the dutl of the .... 
)J'eSentative to listen to them. But, on a subject like the preaeDt, 
where the legisla&ure is called 011 to withhold the priyileges of the 
coustitution from a gte;it proportion or &he people. u~ IUpp0se4 
principlee of state goyemmUlt i when elaims of commOD right are 
wiLhheld, in defele.Dce to sacred and mysterious maxims of imperial 
policy: OD such a lubject, 18&1, it is something more thu a'bslll'di&J 
to affect a deference for the shouta of the lower ordera of &he people. 
Sir, the appreheDSioD of such III appeal being resorted to Ileed 110& 

a1reet oar deliberatiollS i those .. -ho intimate IUch aD intentioa D01ll' 

full weIl that, though the threat mal be eDdured, the times would 
110& bt'8l' the e~eeutiou of it i thoy know full well that, if parliament 
do!tennmes to pursue ita stead.r COlllSll of calm investigatiOll and 
liberal adjastment, there is DO faction in the atate which caD eft'eo. 
hally intapose betweo the IOvereigu IIllhority of the legiolatve anol 
the just d~anda of the people. 

The CODduc:L of the Romlll Catholics of IrelaDd has been resorted 
to as an arg11Illent for abanJoDiDg the pledge of the las, &essio ... 
Sir, I am not the adyoute or &hUr intemperance i I am free to 811 
that then han been lOme proceeding!, OD the part or the public 
bodies, who affect to ae& for them, altogether ujustifiable. 'rheir 
attempts to dictate to the entire body how they are to ac& on etcIl 
particulu political occurrence, their presuming to hold an inqui&i&ioa 
OIl &he eonduc:L or individuala in the e~ercise or the elective fraa
chise, and puttillg them aader the ban of their displeasure, ~ 
thel YOte for their private mends and abide by their plighted. ell 
pgemenu; an this is a drgree or inquisitorial authority llDUam~ 
and iIlSufrerable; and thi~ ~y persona profeMing thenue.lvee the 
advocates or unbolUlded freedom and 1lIlIimit~ toleration, at the 
moment wheD &hel are utendiJlg their uparlying tyrannl into the 
tlomestic IlTaIIgements or every Catholic fawlly i;. the coutry. Sir, 
I am .quaIl, di;~tcol with the tolb1 of UIlquali.6ed demllld an4 
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hllugll.ty rejection of all condition or accommodation, 60 confidentJ} 
announced by them; nor can I palliate the intemperance of many 1.'. 

'heir pnblic speeches, nor the exaggeration and violence of some of 
.• theiJ:, printod publications. To this tone I never wish to see the 

legislaturl' yield i but, as this indecent clamour is not to compel them 
10 yield what is unreasonable, I trust it will not influence them to 
withhold what is just. 

Sir, it appears to me most unfair to visit on the Roman Catholic 
t.he opinions and the conduct of such public assemblies as profess t~ 
dct for them; if they labour under a real and a continning grievance. 
IIJId one which justifies, on their part, a continued claim, they must 
act through tho medium of popular assemblies, and must, of conrse, 
be exposed to all the inconveniences which attend discussion in as
semblies. In all such places; we bow that unbounded applause 
attends the man who occupies the extreme positions of opinion, and 
that the extravagance of his expression of such opiniou will not be 
calculated to diminish' it. That thei'e may be many individuals 
anxious to promote their own consequence at the expeuse of the party 
whose intecest they profess to ad vocate, is an evil inseparable from 
Buch a state of things; and, amongst those who sincerely wish to pro
mote the interests of the cause, much may fairly be attributed to the 
heat naturally generated by long continued opposition; much ta 
tJie effects of disappointed hope; much to the resentment excited 
and justified by insolent and virulent opposition. But, sir, I should 
unworthily shrink from my duty, if I were not to avow my opinion. 
that the unfortunate state of the public mind in Ireland is, above all 
\hinge, imputable to the conduct of the government. Without recnr
ring unnecessarily to subjects which have been already discussed in 
this house, I may be allowed to say that the rash interference with 
the right of petitioning has given deep and j nst offence to the entir!t 
Catholic body. They have been compelled to rally round their con
stitutional privileges, and make common cause. Those excesses. 
which two years since would have been eagerly repressed by the 
Cl!otholics themselves, might now, I fear, be regarded with some de
£fee of favourable all,?wance on their part. 

I must say that the couutry has not been fairly dealt with on thia 
11lbject. It is the bounden duty of the govc1'Ilment to make up 
their mind, and to act a consistent part. If this mensure is utterly 
madmissible, expectation should be put down by the certainty of re
jection; resentment should be allayed by the clear exposition of the 
necessity which b81'S i the fever of the public mind should be sub-
3ued, and all the mnDS Qf coucili-Ition con~istent with Rllch a. 8Y5telll 
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should be resorted to. If, on the other hand, this claim may and 
ought to be acted on, it should be frankly received and honestl,.'for
warded; every facility for its accomplishment should be afforded, by 
tempering and directing the proceedings of those who seek it; b1 
suggesting the conditions and terms on which it should be granted 
and by arranging the details, as well as planning the outlines,of suc!1 
a system. But how can any honest mind be reconciled to the ambi
guity in which the cabinet has concealed itself from public view on 
this great national question, or with what justice can they complai. 
of the madness whicD grows out of thL! fever of their own creating. 

This is not one of those qnestions which may be left to time and 
chance. The exclusion 0.' these millions from the rights of citizen
fLip is either a tiagrant inj4. 'ice or its necessity springs ont of the 
sacred fountains of the constitution. This is no subject of com
promise. Either the claim is forbidden by some imperious principle 
too sacrt.d to be tampered with, or it is enjoined by a law of reason 
and justice, wbich it is oppression to resist. In ordinary cases it 
sounds well to say that a question is left to the unbiassed sense of 
parliament and people j but that a measure of vital importance, and 
which has been again and again dis.cussed by all his majesty's 
miuistel"s, should be left to work its own course, and suffered to drift 
along the tide of parliatllentary or popular opinion, seems difficult to 
un~erstand. That government should be mere spectators of such a 
process is novel. But, when it is known that they have all consi
dered it deeply, and formed their opinions decidedly in direct oppo
sition to each other, that, after thi~, they should consult in the same 
cabinet, and sit on the same bench, professing a decided opinion in 
point of theory and a strict neutrality in poiut of practice; that, on 
this most angry of all que~tions tllCY should sulfer the popUlation of 
the country to be committed iu mutual hostility, and convulsed witb 
mutual rancour, aggravated by the uncertainty of the event; pro
ducing, on the one hand, all tbe fury of disappointed hope, on the 
other side, malignity and hatred, from the apprehension that tna 
measure Dlay be carried, and insolence from every circumstance, 
public or .pri va:e, which tends to disappoint or to postpone it; ont: 
half tbe king's ministtrs encouragiug them to seek, without enabling 
them to obtain-the other half subdivided j some holding out all 
ambiguous hope, others announcing a never-ending despair. I a~:r, 
is this a state in which tbe government of the country has a light til 
leave it? Some master-piece of imperial policy must be unfolded, 
lOme deep and sacred principle of empire, something far removed 
from the 8uspicion of unwI'rthl compromise of principle fOl"llower, to 
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reconcile the feelings of the'intelligent public, Or to uphold a rational 
confidence in the honesty or serionsness of the government. The 
£onsequences of snch conduct are disastrons, not merely in the tnmult 
Rnd discord which, in this particular instance, they are calculated to 
excite, but iI;J. their effect 111,on the character of the govern~ent and 
the times. 

Sir, I repeat it, the Irish Catholics have not been fairly dealt 
with j th!l government has not, in auy instance, come into amicable 
contact with them; it haa not consulted, nor soothed, nor directed 
them; it has addressed them only in the stern voice of the law, in 
state prosecution, and it is most nnjust to charge against them the 
anger which has been kindled by such treatment. But, sir, I ask 
what have the Catholics done? Look to their actions for the last 
centnry, and do not judge them by a few intemperate expressions or 
absurd publications-these are not the views of statesmen-yon are 
considering the policy of centuries and the fate of a people, and will 
you condescend to argue, on snch a subject, the merits of a pamphlet, 
or to scan the indiscretions of an angry speaker at a public meeting? 
Of this I am sure; that if the violence with which the demand has 
been urged by some of its advocates is to create a prejndice against 
it, the. virnlence with which it has been rejected by some of its 
opponents onght to he aliowed to have some operation in its favour ; 
perhaps. under these opposite impulses of passion a chance may be 
aff.>rded of reason having fair play, and a hearing may be procured 
for the merits of the case. This, too, should not be lost sight of: 
that the Catholics· are. seeking their rights; that they are opposed 
by an adverse government, many of whom declare that no conces
sion on their part could be effectual, but that their doom is inter
miGable exclusiou. May I ask, whether it is fair to require, or 
reasonable to expect, that tho Catholics should, under such cirenm
stauces, exercis6 a fastidious delicacy in the selection of their 
friends j and say to those who profess themselves their advocates, 
"We refnse your aid, your language is not sufficiently measured; 
you urge onr demands in too warm and too unqualified a tone, aDd 
we prefer the chances which may arise from throwing onrselves on 
the mercy of our enemies." 

Sir, I will not affect to disguise the fact, that there are persons in 
, Ireland who look to revolution and separation. I certainly do not 

mean to say, nOlO do I helieve, that those whose warmth of expres
sion has been 60 much aud so justly complained of are, in tha most 
remote degrel:, liable to the suspicion of being joined with such a. 
party. t."he separati2ts IlI"e. in my j1l1gmcnt. neither numerons nor 
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In themselves, formidable; 8!ld of this I am sure, that they trembla: 
at the prospect of the adjustment of the Catholic claims, as a mea
sure deadly to their vie}Vs. Is it a wise policy, is it a course which 
any government can justify to the conntry, to recruit for these pnbliG 
enemies, ~y endeavouring to embody the legitimate claims of the 
Catholics with theit wild and pernicions projects? Is it not mild
ness to oppose the same blind and indiscriminate resistance to the 
honest objects of the great untainted landed and commer(lialinterests 
of the Catholic people, and to affect to confound them.in a common 
cause with those miserable enemies of public freedom and safety? 

Sir, if I am asked what course, in my opinion, should be pursued: 
in this momentous business, I cannot answer withont doubt and dis-' 
trust in my own jul1gment, where I may differ from many whose 
opinion I highly respect; but it is fair to say that the opinion whic..q 
1 have always entertained and always expressed, publicly and pri-' 
vately, on this subject, is, that this measure cannot be finally and 
satisfactorily adjusted, unless some arrangement shall be made with 
respect to the Roman Catholic clergy, and some security" afforded to 
the state against foreign intetierence. On the best consideration I 
have been able to give the subject, and on the fullest communication 
I have been able to obtain on it, I am, satisfied that such secu1'ity 
may be afforded withont interfering in any degree with the essentials 
of their religion; and if so, the mere circumstance of its being re
quired is a sufficient reason for conceding it. This is not a struggle 
for the triumph of one party of the state over another; it is a great 
national sacrifice of mutual prejudices for the common good; and 
any opportunity of gratifying the Protestant mind should be eagerly 
seized by the Catholic, even if the condition required were uncalled 
for by any real 01' well-founded apprehension. But I must go a step 
further, and avow that tbe state has, in my opinion, a right to re
quire some fair security against foreign influence in its domestic con-

, C8l'1ll1. What this security may be, provided it shan be effectuaJ,. 
4lught, as I conceive, to be left to the option of the Catholic body 
I am little solicitol1s about the form, so that the substance is attained. 
'As a veto has been objected to, let it not be required; but let the 
ilecurity be afforded, either by domestic Romination of the clergy or 
in any sbape or form which shall exclude the practical effect of 
foreign interference. Let them be liberally provided for by the 
state, let them be natives of the conntry and educated in the country, 
and let the Cull and plenary exercise of spiritual authority by the 
Pope, which forms an esseDlial part of their religions discipline, ra
Inaiu. in all its forCl'i leave to their choice the mode of rel¥>nciling 
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these principles, and stand not upon the manner, it the thing bs 
dono. 

An hononrable gentleman asks, will this satisfy the Catholies ? I 
wiII not be so indiscreet as to answer for wha.t will satisfy them-I 
believe it will. But it is enough for me to know that this -Ought to 
satisfy them; and of this we may be convinced, that Ire do not en
able them to ohtain what they ought not, by granting them what they 
ought, to.have. But what is the use, it is asked, of a measure pro. 
·posed as an instrument of peace, if it is likely, on the contrary, t() 
produce nothing but dissatisfolction? I answer, first, I believe it 
will produce full satisfaction, if frankly proposed and honestly acted 
on. But if you doubt of this, do not make your proceeding an 
absolute and a final one; reserve the operation of the act which grants 
relief (if yon think it necessary), until the accompanying measure of 
security shall be ripened, so as to ensure satisfaction in their enact
ment; declare your principles of security, and your conditions, and 
let the operation of your law, or the effect of your resolution, await 
the desire of the Cathoiic body, signified or fairly understood, with. 
respect to .them. Pursue this course, put this measure into the 
bands of those in whom the Catholics can place confidence, or give 
them such a parliamentary pledge, that they may see that the ac
complishment of their wishes is dependant on their own good sense 
and moderation; and, I have no doubt, they will not be wanting to 
contribute their part to this great national work of strength and 
union. In all events you will have discbarged yc Ilr duty. You will 
have given satisfaction to the honest and to the reasonable. You 
will have sepamted the sound from the unsound, and you will leave 
the bigot or the incendiary, stripped of all his ten'ors, by depriving 
him of all his grievances. Sir, I have done. I may be in error;. 
but ~ have not sacrificed to interest or to prejudice, and I have
spoken my sentiments in the sincel'ity of my heart. 

Plunket eat dowu amid cheers from all sides of the house. This grand effcoof: 
was regarded as his maiden speech in the British Commons, and had a sucCCS!; 
beyond parallel. A Imost every speaker who followed him upou either side 01 
the question referred to it in terms of unmeasured admiration. "A speech," 
eaid Peel, "which has caUed forth many compliments; but none which • ., .. 
e!oquenc9 and abilities which he has displayed do not fully justify." ,. A 

<6p1lech," 8IIid Whitbread, "the excellence of which with painful regret recats to. 
·uy recollection the golden days when this house contained , 1'itt, a Fox, a. 
Sheridan, and a Windham." .. A speech, ~ said Sir Wi!!iam Scott, .. not more tel 
be adnJred as an .... bibition of talents than for the honourable and manly can· 
dour by which it .. as still further dignified and adorned." .. A speech," sa,d 
Canning ... to wh, Be merits it i •• uPw:lIuo~s to add my feeble testimony: a 
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Ip8Ida &playing DOt 0Dly the taleDta of .. accomplished Cfttor, but the IaJ"g! 
...... and eomprehellsiv. mind of a statesman; bllt atill more mmllUlDdable for • 
.m ~ter utel1ea~ of manfully disclaiming all meretricious popularity, 
aDd eovrageoasly rebakiDg thl1 ucessea of those wh(l68 c:ause he caDle fonrard 
til pIosd. - But the m09& rema.-bble tribu&8 of all was that or Castlereagb, 
wheG we remember the fero<ious eollisicms between him and Plunket in the lrisIt 
IIoa& In answering Phmke&"8 a&&ack llpoll the ~lIre!!t, he said he hope4 
whatever he said would be .. impnted to the sinoare respee& which he thought dUB 
to everything which fen from 10 distinguished a character as the right hononr
able and Jeamed geutl8llUlllo whose &8lents excited the highs admiratioa, aDd 
whoes _Yinciug speocll could Dever be forgotten.· 

'lbe h_ weill into committee 011 the 9th of March, and prodncM, aft. 
nrious sittings, exteDding to the 20th or May, • Roman Catbullc Rdief Bm. 
which afterwards fonned the basis of the Emancipation Ac&-hampered, how
_, with eecwities OIl the anbject or epismpal nomination, which were ex
~y obnoxious to the Catht-lic:s of Ireland. Plnuket did not sps);: in com
mittee, and was obliged to retUl'll to Ireland before tbe final debtt.... This 11'88 
_ the 24th or May, when, on considering the hill in detail, the S~er moved, 
In • speech of virulent bigotly, aD amendment to the effect or excluding Cath0-
lics from parlilmenL After a loog debate, in wbich Canning spoke with signal 
aarnestn_ and eloqnenre, the c:ommittee di,-ided, and the amendment .. -as 
carried by. majority of four.- InstanUy on the diri.<ion being declared, Mr. 
P_by rose and said that as the bill, withont this clause, was wnrthless to 
the Cathullrs, it would now be abandoned.. 

TIlE SPEAKER'S ADDRESS TO TIlE r.EGE~l'. 

- 22ncl..4.pril, 1814. 

Ar the dose of the eession of 1813, the Speder, addressing the Prince ~t 
at the bar or the House of Lords, aUuded to the def~t which he b.d been the 
msuument of administering to the Cathullc c:ause in the following terms :-

.. Other momentous change. h ..... been 8Ilbmitted to our coosid ..... tiun. Ad
hering, however, to those la .... by which the throne, the parliament, and the 
pemment of this eonntly are made fundamentally Prutestant, " ... bave not 
_ted to allow that those wbo acknowledge a foreign jurisdiction shuuld be 
anthori8ed to administer the powera and juri.......Iictions of tWa ~lB-willing as 
we ..... llevertheless., and willing as I trust we &baU ever be, to allow the 
largI!s& seope for toleration. • 

TIUa language, based llpoll a majority of merely ft-Dr votes, natu.nollt ex· 
cited great indignation, and earl,. in the ~on Lord Morpeth _moved tbat the 
1anguage of the Speaker, commenting in such a way upon a qn ... tion under the 
consideratiNl of parliament, ehould not be drawn into a p,ecedent. aDd that I 
minute to that dect ehould be entem upoll the journals of tho h<>_ This 
being YirtnaIly a. '10&8 of ftBOlL-. npou the Speaker, a warm ddlate eBSIled, 
early in ,. hicll Plnnket .poke:-

Sla. ;afa'r the long aUlI able argumeDts wbich we bave beaN on tlui 
Illbjl!Ct., and more particuLu-I, .. after the ample justice whWl> haa been 
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done to it in the eloquent and admirable speech of the honourable gon. 
tleman below me (Mr. Grant), it may appear unnecessary or presump
tnous further to occupy the attention of the house. Feeling, however, 
as I do cn this important occasion, I own I cannot reconcile myself 
to remaining wholly silent on it. I completely concur. with you, sir, 
that the present question is one wholly unconnected with the questiol 
of Catholic emancipation. We are not now to consider what it may 
or may not be right to do with respect to this latter. We are not to 
ascertain the present opinion of the house upon it. The question is, 
whether, the house having come to a resolution with respect to the 
{Jatholics, you, sir, were authorized to convey to the throne an in. 
timation of that proceeding, accompanied by a. censure on those who 
had endeavoured to follow it up by a. legislative measure. 

Sir, I declare most solemnly, that if the sentiments which you ex. 
pressed to the throne had been as friendly to the Catholic cause as 
they were cerbinly hostile to it, I should equally have concurred in 
the present motion. It is true, as it has been justly said, this is not 
a party or a personal question. Nothing, sir, but the most imperious 
sense of duty could justify the censure of your conduct. But if any 
man feels that a vital and important part of the constitution has 
been assailed, and that yon have done that which, if it were estab
llshe(l as a precedent, would overturn and destroy the constitution 
itself; and if that man should refuse to accede to the motion of the 
noble lord, either ont of deference to you, sir, or from auy unworthy 
exultation at the attack made by you ou so large a portion of the com
~unity, no words are sufficiently strong to describe the meanness of such 
;1 derelictiou of duty on the one hand, or of such an nnworthy betray. 
ing of the trusts reposed in a represeutative of the people on the other. 

Sir, I am free to say, that the speech made by you to the throne, 
at the close of the last session, was one of the most formidable 
attacks on the constitution of parliament that has occurred since the 
revolution. It was an attack materially aggravated by its having 
proceeded from a person the natural guardian of that constitution. 
Andt sir, it is peculiarly untbrtunate, that we cannot assert our own 
rights without impairing your dignity; however aoxious we may be 
to abstain from everything like asperity, and to treat you, sir, with 
all that respect to which you are so amply entitled. Subject to this 
last consideration, I shall make my observations npon the question 
with as much freedom and latitude, and discharge my duty as nura. 
itrainedly, as you, sir, have done, in what I have no doubt you con· 
scientiollsly conceived to have been yours. 
. Sir, there is no sul1jcct upon which. this house has always evinced 
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10 much auxious jealousy as that its proceedings should be exempt 
from .n control and interference on the part of the crown. Some 
commnniCation between the throne and parliament must nndoubtedly 
exist; bnt the mode of this commnnication is perfectly defined and as
certained. If the throne wishes to commnnicate with parliament, tha1 
commnnication is made either by a formal speecb from the throne or 
by • message. But the object of snch communication always is te 
invite parliament to deliberate on some proposed measnre, aud never 
10 control or interfere witb any deliberations already entered into. 
So on tbe otber hand, if either house wish to commnnicate with 
the throne, that communication is made either by addre~s or by reso
bltion; and the object of such communication is, not to ask the advice 
of the throne on any subject npon which parliament may be dellbera •. 
ting, but to give to the throne any advice that parliament may think 
it expedieut to offer; for this plain reason, that we are the constItu
tional advisers of the throne, bnt tbat the throne is not the constitu
tional adviser of parliament. Advice from the throne would bava 
too mnch the air of command, to be consistent with the freedom of 
discussion in this hoose. Beyond the limits which I have mentioned, 
there is no coostitntional channel of communication between the thron6 
and parliament, save when we present onr bills for the royal assent 
or dissent. This is so clear, that it is generally acknowledged that 
if, sir, yon had no bill to present, you would have no right to address 
the throne at all. Accordingly ~hen you uttered the address which if 
the subject of onr present deliberation, you held in yonr hand the 
vote of credit bill, and you concluded that address with praying the 
royal assent to the bill. Had you not held such a bill, your speech 
would have been an absolute introsion, wholly nnwarranted by par
liamentary osage, or by the constitntion. 

I do not mean to say, sir, that you were under the necessity of 
strictly confining yonrself in yonr address to the snbject of tbe bill 
.. hicb you presented. It was perfectly allowable, that yonr speech 
mould be graced and ornamented by alIosions to other malters. If, 
Bir, you had described generally the measures adopted by parliament, 
1)1" had descanted on topics of general policy, however we might \ave 
ooosidered yonr opinion as a mistaken one, the promulgation of it. 
could never have been deemed-a violation of our privileges. Unless 
-you had alluded to matters pending in parliament, the observations 
which yon had thonght proper to make might have been thonght 
UgM or nn.oecessary, bnt conld not have been characterised as nncon 
ttitntionaI. This remark applies to what has been said of my rigb' 
honourabll friend, the late Speaker of the parliament in Ireland .. 
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{Mr. Fost.3r). My right honourable friend did certainly mal:~ dJ 
IInestiol! of Catholic emancipation and Protestant ascendancy thl 
Inbject of a speech to the throne:' and in doing so he had no reasoJl 
to congratulate himself on his prudence; for in the very next sessio,\ 
bis principles and his predictions were overtnrned <ill together. But 
this was imprudence only, and not a violation of pforliamentary pri
"".lege. It has not been so _considered. A solitary petition was 
presented to the house on the subject; but no member of the Irish 
parliament had made it a question of parliamentary discussion. 

It is on these grounds, sir, that I perfectly concur in the proprietJ • 
of the general observations contained in your speech at the close of 
the last session. In that style of dignified congratnlation which so 
well -becomes you,. you spoke of the success of our brave fleets and 
lIr!iles, and conferred the just meed of your eloquent praise on their· 
ganant leaders. I am snre, sir, that every one of us mnst be proud 
and gratified when he hears you deliver yourself on such subjects 
with so much elevation and propriety of manner. But when, be
.cause yon are the organ of communication between this house and 
the throne, you proceed to notice snbjects controverted in this house, 
fon will find it d.ifficnlt to discover precedents in justification of your 
.conduct; and still further, when yon mention propositions made 
here, and not al:ceded to, but rejected, you place yourself in a situa- • 
tion still less capable of defence. On this part of the subject, the 
remarks made by the honourable gentleman below me (Mr. Grant) 
are nnanswerable. As that honourable gentleman jnstly observed, 
if a measure passes in parliament no single person is responsible for 
that which is an act of the whole house. But it is impossible for 
you, sir, to state thaf1 a proposed measure has been rejected witoont 
implying a censure on the individoal or individuals by whom that 
proposition was made. Accordingly, our rnle of proceeding with 
tespeot to bills is founded on this consideration. When a bill is sent 
to the other house, or is presented to the throne for the royal assent 
«Ir dissent, it does not bear on the face of it whether or not it passed 
nn8J1imously, or what was the amonnt of the majority by which it 
was can-jed. And why? Because this honse will never suffer the 

• state of its divisions and parties to be subject to the direction or to 
be nnder the influence or control of any other tribnnal. 
- The authol'ity of Mr. Hatsell has been dwelt upon with much eur 

phasis. As members of the legislature, I deny that, in our decisior 
on great constitutional qnestions we are to take Mr. Hatsell's publi
cation as a text-book. We are not to be told that we mnst learn 
!,he principles of the B!itisb c~t.itution from Mr. Hatsell's 'vQrll;· 
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lIut, after a1I, what is there in that work which bears on ~he present 
question? Mr. Hatsell states, and states truly, that when thf 
Speaker presents a money bill at the foot of the throne, he may ad. 
vert, not to the subject of that bill alone, but to other business which 
parliament may have transacted. ~ut does he say that the Speaker 
may advert to pending or rejected measures? Nay, up to this very 
moment, after all the inquiries made by yonrself, sir, so capable of 
deep research, and after all the inquiries made by all your nnmerous 
friends, has a single precedent been found of a Speaker's having re
ferred in his speech to the throne to any measure which had been 
rejected by the house P 

And let it be recollected, that the measure to which you thonght 
proper to refer was still pending. For, what was the state of the 
proceedings on the Catholic question? A resolution had been .,reed 
to, to take into consideration, in a committee of the whole house, the 
laws affecting the Roman Catholics, with a view to their amicable 
adjustment. The committee met, and resolutiolli! were passed, de
claring it expedient to admit the Catholics to seats in parliament, 
and to other powers and jurisdictions, under certain provisions for 
the security of the Protestant establishment. Mill was introduced 
to that effect, and the second reading agreed to by a considerable 
majority of the house. Everything, therefore, sir,of which YOIl 

could properly tak,. cognizance was favourable to the Catholic cause. 
But in the speech which you made to the throne yon passed over 
what alone yon had a right to know, and what, if communicated, 
wonld have made an impression favourable to the canse of the 
Catholics, and YOIl resorted to that which you had no right to know, 
and by an unjustifiable perversion sought to make an impression ini
mical to that canse. For, sir, YOll were no more competent to re
port to the throne the proceedings of the committee of this house 
than any other member of the committee. It was not even neces
sary that you should be present in that committee. Mr. Hatsell so 
says. It happened, however, that" you were there, and that YOll 

gave your opinion on the bill in progress. ,Was it as Speak~ that, 
you gave that opinion? Certainly not. You gave it as member" 
for the University of Oxford. . 

But it may be said that this is a question of'mllre form •. Sir, the 
-forms of parliament are essential to the preservation of the privilegelt 
of parliament. But, sir, in taking the liberty to report the opinions 
of that committee, did you truly report them? On the oontrary, you, 

, tlltally, though I am sure not wilfully, misrepresented them. Tho . 
opposition to the proposition rejected in the. committee was kroun<I:d 
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on a variety of considera~ions. Some opposed it in consequence of 
the intemperate conduct of certain public bodies in Ireland; othillll 
becanse of tbe writings wbich had beeu diffnsed in that country ; 
lome wished the change to be deferred nntil a time of peace; otherl! 
were desirons that the see of Rome should first be consulted. 

With all this variety of sentiment, how, air, were ron competenl 
&0 say what were the opinions by which the majority of this house 
on that occasion were swayed? I will venture to assert, that not 
ten of that majority were perfectly agreed on that snbject; and yet 
you took upon yourself, in the name of that majority, to declare your 
own opinion as theirs. Nay, even in that respect you were incorrect. 
The member for the University of Oxford has a right to complain 
that the Speaker misrepresented him. That right honourable member 
decl¥ed, that in his opiniQn, many powers and jurisdictions might 
be safely conferred on the Catholics. Ha declared that they might 
be eligible to the magistracy-there was .jurisdiction; he declared 
that they might be raised to any rank in the army, except that of 
commander-in-chief-there was power; a Jurisdiction and a power 
by no means harmless, if improperly used. Again, a great number 
of those who composed the majority, voted on tbe ground that tha 
question was a religions one. Have those individuals no right to 
complain of the Speaker, for decl~ring that the honse considered tho 
question not as a religions, but as a political one; and that if tha 
Bee of Roma were released from for~ign iufluence; the danger of al
lowing Catholics to sit in parliament would cease? Will the member 
for Armagh, and those who think with him, consent thns to hava 
their opposition disrobed of all those important cousiderations, which 
arise out of religious views of tha subject? Will they allow tha 
Catholics, if they disavow tha Npremacy of the Pope, to come here 
and legislate for Protestant England? In my judgment, therefore, 
air, you misrepresented the opinion of the majority of this honse, as 
\Yell as your own. 

One striking fact you wholly abstained from mentioning. You 
never. told the throne that, notwithstanding all the means used on the 

'occasion, notwithstanding the temporary difficulties arising out oC 
varions causes, n.otwithstanding the powerful influence exercised in 
various qnarters, there were still two huudred and forty-seven mem
bers of this honse who declared their readiness to admit the Catho-. 
lies into parliament on. the principles of the bill which was then uuder 
iliscussion. Will an.y man lay his hand on bis breast, and declare 
upon his honour, that he thinks you were authorized, on a de~on 
by a majority of four, to represent to the crown, 'hat the questloll 

" 
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'trU put filially at rest , Was it not evident that the subject must ' 
return to be considered by parliament' And if so brought back, 
\.nth what impartiality could parliament proceed witb "respect to it, 
~ by any indirect means, the artillery of royal influence was ~ugbt 
&0 bear on their march , 

Suppose, air, tbat in reply to you his royal highness the Prince 
f.egent had been pleased to say to yon, "I feel great surprise and 
Indignation that two hunilred and forty-seven members of the House . 
of Commons are 80 lost to a sense of their duty, as to wish to cbangt' 
those laws by which the throne, the parliament, and the government 
or the country are made fundamentally Protestant..;" would. any 
member of that minority have endured sucb an expressiou? On ~e 
other hand, suppose his royal higbness had said, "I lament tbat 
tbe laborious exertions of 80 large a number of members of tbe 
House of Commons as two bundred aud rorty-seven have been dis
appointed i and I trust when temporary obstacles are removed, and 
when the suggestious of resson and wisdom become prevalent, tbeir 
ell"orts will prove successful i" would such a declaratiou have been 
elldured by any member of the majority ? Would it not have been 
asked, what right the throne possessed to interfere with the proceed .. 
ings of parliament, to school their past conduct, and to lecture their 
future? • 

A.nd here, air, I must observe, tb!lt an honourable gentleman ou 
ilie floor (~. 'Bankes) has contended that thl!re is no difficulty in 
this question, because your speecb was not made until tbe end of the 
session. It is then IX no importance if we subject ourselves to be 
tchooled and lectured by the throne i it is of no importance that we 
sbould be liable to this annual audit and account, provided it take 
place at the close of our sittings I Snch an occurrence would have 
lno alI"cct on the deliberations of the next session I A.nd, besides, if 
this annual audit were once established, the honourable member COl: 
Corfe-CasUe is too fond of accuracy not to think it necessary, . air,. 
to add to your report a specification of the numbers of those who 
might vote on an., particular measure, tbe names of the voters, and 
80 on, until the whole of our mystery is exposed to the e]'8 of 

,royalty I ' 
Witb respect to your speech, air, I have anotber observation to 

JIlake i it regards its ambiguity. The words of it are 'capable of two 
opposite constructions--of a construction unwarrantable, intolerant 
towards the Catholics, and of a construction as tolerant as their 
warmest friends could desire. You say, sir, that we have deter
mined to excludb tnem from the privileges which t!'ey require IJ .. 
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long as they shall obey a foreign jurisdiction." Now, what does this 
expression mean? If by " foreign jurisdiction" is meant the spiri
\ual jurisdiction of the Pope, then the Catholics will be excluded as 
long as they remain Catholics. But if it merely means temporal, or 
indeed ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the realm, then no friend of 
the Catholic ca1lSe in this h01lSe wOnId, I am sure, w:slt it to prosper 
on any other terms. Again, sir, you say in yourllpeech that par
liament have not consented to do so and so. I am persuaded that 
no special .pleading will be resorted to in defence of this passage, 
and I appeal to the common sense of all who hear me, whether the 
itatement that" momento1lS changes had been proposed for our con
..ideration, but that adhering to those laws by which the throne; the 
parliament, and the government of this country are made fundamen
tally Protestant, we wonId not consent to those changes." Is it 
not a distinct implicatioa of an intention in some persons, by propo
sing such changes, to destroy "the laws by which the thrl>ne, the 
parliament, and the government of this country are made fundamen
tally Protestant?" Sir, recollectiDg that one of the essential fea
tores of the resolutions on which the Catholic bill was founded was, 
the distinct declaration that the Protestant establishment shonId be 
effectually secured, I ask you, how you can reconcile to any feelings 
of justice the implied'statement that two hundred and forty-seven 
members of this h01lSe were anxi01lS to introdw:e changes subversive 
of that establishment? For one, I loudly disclaim my share of 
IUch an imputation. If there be here one man of that number who 
deserves it, let him take the only opportunity of proving bis demerit, 
lIy TotiDg for your ex.cnIpation. Sir, it is a proposition which every 
honourable gentleman present wonId not merely not consent to, but 
which he would reject with scorn and indignation. 

Qne word more. This . speech, which in my opinion was a vio
lation of the privileges of parliament,· and which misrepresented 
the conduct ana sentiments of all parties, appears to me to have 
been wholly uncalled for. There was nothing, sir, in the bill which 
IOU held in your hand at .the time you uttered it, or in any other 
.bill which passed during the last session, that reqnired such 8JI4lX.pQ
sition. When you adverted to the splendid victories of our ill1lStriOUI • 
o;ommander who has gained such transcendant fame--when yuu 

.JlPoke of the passage of the Doura, of the battles of Roleia, of 
Vimiera, of Talavera, of Salamanca, of Vittoria; the feelings of all 
"Who heard you vibrated in unison with your .own. Every heart ex.
ulted, and every Irish heart peculiarly ex.nIted that Ireland had given 
-birth to such a hero. Was that a well-chosen moment, air, to pro-
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tlOUJIC8 the irrevocable doom ot those who, under their immortal 
commander, had opened the slnices of their heart's blood in the ser
vice of the empire? It was the cnstom in Rome to introdnce a 
alave into their triumphal processions, not for the purpose of iusulting 
the captive, but to remind the couqueror of the instability of human 
glory. Bnt you, sir, while you were binding the wreath round the 
brow of the conqueror, assured him that his victorions followers must 
never expect to participate in the fruits of his valour, but that they 
who had shed their blood in achieving conquests were to be the only 
persons who were not to share by the profits of success in the rights 
of citizens. . 

THE WAR OF 181S. 

May 25, 1815. 
humDLlTBLT after Napoleon's escape from Elba, the Prince Regent communi. 
cated to parliament by a message that he had resumed action with the allies, to 
redress the violation of the treaty of Paris. A large section of the Whigs, 
atrected by the universal enthusiasm with which Napoleon had been received in 
France, were averse to a war that had merely for its purpose the proscription of 
one IIIlID, and he the favourite ruler of a powerful and warlike people, Accord
ingly, an amendment 'II'a8 moved to the address, expressly condemning the 
principle and policy of a war undertaken for the purpose II of personally pro
acribiDg the present ruler of France." GrattaD led the debate, aDd his voice 
was atiU for war, in a &peech the most celebrated or all hie efforts in the British 
house, and which stirred Eogland and Europe with the tones of a tocsin. It ill 
curious to observe in thia debate, decisive of the destinies of the world as it was, 
that the great voices are all Irish-Grattan, PlllDket, PODSOnby, and Castle
reagh. PIuoket'. speech is spoken of in contemporary acCOllDts as an amazing 
effort; but it appears to be clumaily condeuaed in the reporte, with the excep
lion of the concluding pasaages, which I print in the first pers8n:_ 

MB. PLUNUT thought that the house was now, for the first time, 
ea1led upon to give an opinion of the policy of peace or war, llnder 
the present circumstances of the country and ot Europe. This waa 
• quption of the ntmost importance, at all times, and under all cir
cumstances. It was importaut as it involved the fate of many human 
beings, who must be sacrificed in war: it was still more important, 
18 it involved the fate of this country, and the other nations of Europe. 
Be was ready to admit that, to which ever side we turned, we were 
eucountered by dang6l'!l i and that we were so surrounded with evils, 
that nothing was left us but a choice of evils. He should consider 
that man as precipitate in his .judgment, and a very rash c:ounsellor, 
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who would pretend, at present, to foretell either the duration or the 
Issue of this war; He would have as little confidence in the judg
ment of any person who would say, that he considered that a peace 
negociated with Bonaparte would afford snfficient security to the 
eonntry. 

He should have been well contented to bave given a silent vote 
on the, present occasion, if be bad not found himself under the neces
sity of differing from those friends whom be so highly respected, 
with wbom he had so long acted, and with whom he hoped long to 
act. Differing, ~owever, so materially from them upon this questiou, 
he felt it necessary for his own justification, to explain to the houslt 
the grounds of bis difference. In rising to answer the arguments of 
bis right honourable friend who spoke last, he felt some consolation 
in being protected by the paramount ability of another right honour
able friend wbo sat near him (Mr. Grattan). It appeared to him 

• that his right honourable ti'iend who spoke last was completely mis
taken, when he conceived that the bouse was now called upon to give 
its sanction to all the stipulations of the treaty negotiated at the 
congress of Vienna. The bouse was not called upon for any such 
opinion. He could see no absurdity or impropriety in calling upon 
the house to sanction one part of a treaty, without calling for their 
opinion on all the points of it. Even if he were to admit the force 
of' all the objections which bad been made to other parts of the 
arrangements made at the congress of Vienna, be should still be most 
decidedly of opinion on the question now before the hoU!!e, that we ought, 
in conjunction with our allies, to prosecute the war against Bona
parte. He really wished to hear the sincere opinion of the rig!lt 
honourable gentleman and his friend, as to what conduct the country 
ought to pursue under the present circumstances. Would any man 
say that we ought to make peace with Bonaparte, aud war with our 
allies? or would they say, that we should altogether desert our allies? 

, It had been said, that we ought to negotiate lftth BOnaparte in con
cert with our allies. If it were then admitted, that we ought to ne
gotiate in concert with our_allies, it must also be allowed, that if 
those negotiations were not successful, we must go to war with 
France in concert with those allies. How, then, was it possib1e t~ 
separate the cause of this country from that' of the allies, even upon 
the supposition of trying negotiation instead of war ? . . 

He did not believe that any of those who recommended negotul.tlona 
with BODllpartewould deny that those negotiations might be unsuc
cessful' and if they were carried on in concert with our allies, we 
C<!uld ~o more desert them in war than in the negotiation. He 
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was I'e ally at a 10;8 to perceive how the argument on the present oc
casion could be at all helped, by finding faults in the conduct of the 
allies upon former occasions. The faithlessness of those powers (if 
they had been faithless) did not apply to the present question. If 
it was Austria and Prussia that were preparing an attack upon this 
country, then we might talk about their faithlessness on former oe
casions. It was, however, from France and the faithlessness of her 
government that danger to this country was apprehended. What 
answer was it to this apprehension, to say that other powers had 
heen faithless too ~ Such an answer had evidently nothing to do 
with the question now before the house. As long as France choso 
to submit to the government of Bonaparte, he could see that neither 
houour, nor peace, nor auythiug that was desirable for this country 
could be expected by entering into a negotiation with him. 

Sir, as to the right of interfering with the internal affairs of another 
country, I must admit, that so long 8S those internal arrangements 
do not menace the peace and security of other countries, there caxi 
be no right to interfere; but when the internal arrangements of one 
country do plainly threaten the peace and security of others, it appears 
to me as clear as the light, that interference is justifiable. If it 
be asked, whether anything in the personal character of a ruler 
can justify other nations in not treating with him, I will answer 
by stating a supposed case. Suppose, then, that any nation should, 
in time of peace, put itself into an extraordinary state of preparation 
for war-if that nation should organize itse1f in such a manner as to 
be perpetually prepared for commencing offensive war-if that nation 
should embody. itself under the command of a military chief of great 
talent and experience in the art of war-if, for 15 years, Europe 
had experienced that the efforts of that nation were uniformly directed 
to aggression, conquest, and spoliation-if Europe had been obliged 
in self-defence to carry its arms into the heart of that country-if the 
capital of that country were taken-if the conquerors in their magna
uimity and moderation offered a peace which was accepted with gra
titude-if that treaty was accepted with gratitude by the individual 
who abdicated the throne-and yet if, after ten months, that guilty 
individual should be recalled by a licentiOIlS soldiery, for the purpose of 
fresh aggression-am I then to be told in this house, that neither 
we nor the other nations of Europe haTe any right of interference 
with the internal arrangements of such a nation? How does it hap
pen that the just and legitimate sovereign of France has been. driven 
from his throne? It is because his unambitious virtlle made hiu 
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appear to the soldiery, not to be a proper instrument to wield the 
unsocial and unnatural energies of the French empire. If it be 
IBid that personal character has nothing to do with the qnestion, 
then I ask, why was the trcaty of Paris ever entered into 1 That 
treaty turued entirely on personal character, and stipulations were 
considered satisfactory when made with the lawful sovereign of 
France, that would never have been entered into with Bonaparte. If 
we are to take ~e common feeling of mankind upon this subject, 
we must recollect how universally the abdication of Bonaparte was 
hailed in this country, as an event more important than the most 
brilliant victories. But the qnestion now is not merely with Bona
parte, it is with France. She bas purchased the benefita of 
tbe treaty of Paris, by giving up Bonaparte, aud taking her lawful 
sovereign, in whom Europe has confidence. If we are now to de
clare that we are ready to treat with Bonaparte, it will at once 
put an end to the coalition. 'If WiJ' are to tell the French people 
that we are ready to negotiate with Bonaparte as their mIer, it 
will at once destroy all the hopes that migbt now fairly be enter
taiued of the co-operation of • considerable portion of that nation. 
When, however, we lIee the situation iu which Bonaparte now 
stands; wben we see him rednced to make professions contrary to 
his very nature; when we see the vessel in which his fortunes are 
embarked labouring with the storm, and ita mast bowed down to the 
water's edge, it would be the height of impolicy and absurdity to 
'hesitate on the course that we ought to pursue. We have now a most 
powerful ,combination of allies, not fomented by us, but acting from 
the moral feeling which pervades all Europe. If we are foolish 
enough to throwaway thQse means, we can never hope to recall 
them. Such of my friends as have talked the most about husband
iug the resources of the country, have confessed that when an occa
sion should arrive, when Borne important blow might be struck against 

, tbe enemy, that system''Should no longer be persevered in. The 
important crisis has now arrived. It is vain to expect that a more 
favourable opportunity will' ever arise. All the great 'powers of 
Europe are now with us, and a considerable portion of the popula-
tion of France. ' 

It has been said, that invading France would be the way to unite 
the population of that country. The fact, however, is directly the 
reverso. The not invading France would be the sure means of re
ducing the whole popUlation under the power of the present ruler. 
1 consider that we have, iu fact, no option between peace and war. 
\s fOJ: peace, .. we cau have no morll than a feverisb, nurefreshlng 
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dream of peace, 'IItm haunted by the spectre of war. J* point of 
finances, we would find a peace with a war establishment, an evil 
much greater than war itself. If we do not now go to war in con.' 
jnnction with all the great powers of Europe, we shall soon be re-' 
dllced to a war single-handed against France. If we do. not now 
invade France, and carry on the war npon her territories, the time 
may arrive when our, country will become the seat of war;. a)ld 
we shall fall nnpitied and despised. If we now turn our back npOD 
the great powers that are our allies, we shan deserve that all nations 
should turn their backs npon us, when we begin to feel the conse
quences of our impolicyo 

THE NAVY ESTIMATES. 

March 27, 1816. 

lKSTAJlTLT upon the declaration of peace, economy and retrenchment became. 
the err of all the country-a cry which Castlereagh, who professed a profound 
contempt for .. the ignorant impatience of taxation" which prevailed, waenot' 
disposed to gratify too abruptly. Such retrenchments as he did allow '!fere, &/J 
the opposition complamed, in many casea mad\! rather with a reference to pel'
IOnal than to public interests. Ahout forty miilloW! of taxes were abated. In 
almost all the departments aalariea and aUowancea were reduced by regular rule 
from a war to a peace atandard; but in the admiralty, where Castlereagh'. 
proteg. and Plunket's opponent, Croker, was secretary, a special order decreed that 
the war salaries should be continued. This order produced several angry deo
bates, in which the inconsistency of Cast!ereagh's economy was exposed by 
Brougham, Tierney, Methnen, Pon80nby, Cavendish, and defended with a con
tinual shifting of his ground by Castlereagh himself and by Croker. Plunket' • 
• peach reminds 118 of his old haranguea against Castlereagh in the Irish honea: 

Mr. PLUNXET, in rising to address the committee, was too well aware 
flf the lateness of the hour, to encroach at any length on their time. 
At the same time he felt it would be doing injustice to his own feel~ 
mgs, to the interests of his constituents, and the sacred rights of 
British subjects, not to express the sentiments he elltertained on the 
ine of conduct adopted by administration. Before proceeding further, 
he would beg leave to ask, whether the salaries of the secretaries of 
&he admiralty were to be regnlated by the difference between a state 
Df peace and war? or, in other words, whether the salary of- Mr. 
Croker was to be reduced to £3000 in lleace "I 

[This question being answered in the "Jlirma tive, the honoarable and leame4 
_her proceeded.] . 
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He was gratified to learn that this distinction had at last been re
luctantly acceded to by his majesty's ministers. The line of cond~ 
adopted by the noble lord, was one of the most extraordinary that the 
House of Commons or the British nation had ever witnessed in any 
minister of the crown. On a former occasion when that distinction 
had been pressed in a forcible manner on the attentiun of the house 
by an honourable member (Mr. Methnen), the noblE, lord had de
cit\edly given his negative to it: and yet now, with an inconsistency 
which must strike even the most careless observer, he gave it his snp-
port. . 

I call on the noble lord, I calIon his honourable colleagnes in 
office, I call on the gentlemen who usnally support his measures, to 
say, if in tbat line of condnct there has been the least justice or 
fail'Iless. I call on conntry gentlemen on the opposite side of the 
house to lay their hands on their hearts, dispassionately to weigh 
every circumstance which has characterized the proceedings of the 
noble lord, and to ask themselves how they can, consistently with 
a regard to conscience, face their constituents and say they have ho. 
nestly done their dnty? I do not impute to the noble lord any 
uuworthy motives. I . cannot for one moment snppose that he is 
actuated by any desire of degrading this honse in the eyes of the 
world. I trnst in God there will never be a public functionary in 
Britain capable of such conduct. Bnt when I cousider the procedure 
of the noble lord-when I contemplate the inconsistency which has 
characterised him throughout, I must appeal to the feelings of every 
honest man in this house, whether there is not an evident design to 
oppose whatever is proposed on this side of the house, withont the 
smallest regard to whether the measnre proposed by us be right or 
wrong? The honourable member for Wiltshire one day proposes a 
measure which the noble lord reprobates as improper, and yet next 
day he comes down to the house and adopts the very measure he had 
reprobated. Sir, it is high time for gentlemen accnstomed to follow in 
the noble lord's train to think whether, in consistency with their own 
credit as British senators, with their fidelity to their constituents, 
and, I will add, with their dignity as men, they can any longer be so 
blinded by prejudice as to become the tools of the noble lord. 1"or, 
I will ask, hQw does the noble lord use them? He gives them the 
odium of supporiing measures which he afterwards takes t() himself 
the grace ()f retracting. Sir, I regret to be uuder the necessity of say
ing so much, but I feel it to be my duty, and should certainly consider 
myself guUtyof an omission of dnty kad I n()t so spoken. I do 
not lIelieve. indeed it is impossible for me t() believe, that gentlemell 
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" wish to degrade the House of Commous, but how can they vote in 
consistency with their own character, if they for one moment consider 
the tactics of the noble lord. The resolution for economy is now 
agreed to. This is so far very well i but why was it not agreed to 
before? The answer is obvious. It was for the best of all possible 
reasons-because the noble lord and his colleagnes would not suffer. so 
dangerous a term as the word -economy to be registered on the jour. 
nals of this house. 

In a very fine pompous manner the committee are told of the 
difference between the last year of war and the .lirst year of peace. 
No doubt, sir, the expeuses of the .lirst year of peace must be admitted 
to equal those of the last year of war. But there are elements for 
retrenchment which a. minister alive to the interests of his country 
might lay hold of. These have in a satisfactory manner been pointed 
out by my right honourable friend (Mr. Tierney), who, in a manner 
that must Hash conviction on every mind, has, item by item, showed 

• that instead of being lessened they have been increased. No symptoms 
whatever of a voluntary nature have been shown by government for 
any retrenchment. Government now stand in the situation of men 
on their trial. Clamour, an ignorant impatience for relaxation fi"om 
taxation, and a thousand similar motives has been applied to the 
people for expressing their detestation of the policy of ministers. 
But I call on gentlemen in this house, whose minds are unfettered 
by prejudice, 1 call on them in conscience to say whether they can' 
believe ministers had ever one serious thought of retrenchment, had it 
not been for this clamour, this "ignorant impatience." I tell thE 
noble lord that that clamour has compelled him to do his duty so far, 
and may perhaps, if he does not take care, clamour him out of office. 

A very nice distinction has been made between clamour out of 
doors and clamour within doors. Sir, what does this mean? Why, 
it means simply this. Had the members who presented petitions-or 
rather the remonstrances of- "ignorant impatience"-to the house, 
ushered them quietly, with all that suavity and smoothness so hap
pily practised on the opposite side, there would have been no clamour. 
But because they did, in a manly constitutional manner, scorn to 
abandon their duty-because they introduced the clamours of the peo
ple, excited by the dereliction of the ministers from their fidelity
because they have made these waIls to re-echo with their determined 
opposition to the attempts made to press down a people already wom 
out, they are charged by the noble lord with making a clamour. 
The people have, however, assembled and assel"ted their rights; they 
have expressed their abhorrence of & most deteatable, unjust, _and 
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inquisitoriaJ. tax; they have declared their indignation ., the attempt 
of tbe government to cover the soil of the couutry with armios; in a 
word, tbey have called loudly and unanimously fur retrenchmen' and 
economy; and the members of this house will grossly abandon 'heir 
duty, if they do not attend to the voices of their constituents. Tbis 
may be clamour in the opinion of the noble lord, but let the country 
gentlemen remember, that it is in consequence of these sentiment. 
re-echoed through the country, that anything has been obtained. The 
people have put their representatives on their trial, and the house has 
been electrified. The noble lord and his collea,,'"lIos are doubtless 
alarmed at these proceedings; but there is a general cry furretrench
ment and economy which cannot be pnt down. The noble lord may 
attempt it, but the result of his experiment will be, that the voice of 
the people will only be rai~ed more loudly, and they may TOr'f IOOD 
put down him and his colleagnes. 

THE STATE OF IRELAND. 

.April 26, 1816. 

8m Joa NKWPOBT, in one of the ablast speechee e\'8l' delinred Upoll Irelanel 
in the Honae of CommoDll, called upon the government to change their eoerci ... 
policy. 25,000 men were quartered upon the country, and silt countiee pro
claimed under an insurrection act of atrocious rigour. Peel waa then chief 
eeeretary, anel believed in no remedy for Irish ilia but the bayonet and gibbet. 
He replied to Newport, anel waa followed by Plunket 1_ 

Ma. PLUNDT began by expressing his warmest gratitude to his 
right honourable friend, for calling the attention of the house to tbis 
most important subject, and for the peculiarly able manner in which he 

, had sustained the motion; Tbe state of Ireland was indeed a ques
tion in which Great Britain must feel a .direct and immediate inter
est, and therefore it claimed, as no doubt it would receive, the 
fullest consideration in that house. To illustrate that interest, anc:J 
(lnforce that claim, he could not think it necessary to add much tet 
the impressive speech of his right honourable friend. For that speech 
presented the most valuable variety of loea1, political, and constito
lional knowledge. It was indeed so distinguished for accuracy of infor
mation that he sbouldhave to occupy the attention of the house but for 
a short' time. He particularly applauded his right honourable friend', 
IIpeech in consequence of its complete freedom from any alloy of party 
spirit. The question was indeed too important to be sunk ioto IInr 
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mixture with party or factiou. Last year the insurrection aa waa 
pused, and though he W88 not present, he had no hesitation in BaY
ing, that if he had been so, he would have supported the meas~ 
although U did go the length of I1I.Spending the enjoyment of the 
constitution during the period in which it remained in force. In the 
year 1796, and on other occasions, similar acts had been passed, bui 
they were seldom enforced. It was now two months, however, since 
ahe right honourable gentleman who WS8 the author of this meuore 
last aession, had mentioned to the h01l5e the Dece...<aity of carrying it 
into execution. The county of Tipp81'8J7, and Iba& of Westmeatll, 
were disturbed, and the country was in such a .state as to render a 
military force of 2S,OOO men necessary for suppressing the spirit of 
revolt and tumult.. Soon afterwards two other counties were added 
&0 this mass of confusion and disorder, and now there were no fewer 
&ban six declared in a state of disturbance. The military force was 
increased, but the evils were not diminished; tumult and disorder 
were rather augmented than suppressed j and he would tell the right 
honourable gentleman, tbat if matters did not soon change, 40,000 
men would be fonnd insufficient to perform the dut,. for which 25,OO() 
were now deemed adequate. This was such an alarming state of 
things, that it conld receive no aggravation from fancy-could admi' 
of no additional colouring from fear or apprehension. It presse4 
Dpon the hoose with a weight of interest which no consideratioll 
could increase. The natives of Ireland' were celebrated for their 
gratitude for benefits conferred-their fine and ardent feelings were 
almost proverbial-nor could slight injuries roose them to reven~ 
The present deplorable state of that country showed, therefore in. 
dispntably, that some intrinsic vice was in the government, which 
must be removed before tranquillity was restored. 

He did not fiud that tbe right houourable geutleman proCessed &0 
apply auy remedies to tbose evils which he admitted to exist; and, 
in truth, if certain doctrines which he had advanced were to be consi. 
dered as the sort of remedy which &be right honourable gentleman nlight 
feel disposed &0 apply, he most cordially and most sincerely thanked 
him that he had abstained from the application. The two remedies 
of the right honourable gentleman, if he might venture to call them. 
such, were referable, first &0 absentees, and secondly to forty shilling 
freeholders. With respect to the absentees, he wished with all his 
heart they were fewer j he wished for the sake of Ireland, that she 
possessed a more numerons resident gentry. But how was that to be 
accomplished? The right honourable gentleman had suggested DC. 

means, but seemed to trust merely to the powers of persuasion. He 
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did not wish to underrate the right honourable gentleman's eloquence, 
though he was certainly afraid it would not be' found an instrument 
sufficiently powerful to induce the gentry of Ireland to reside on 
their estates. If the right honourable gentleman meant to go fur
ther than persuasion-if he contemplated the idea of legislative in
terference-then he woold say to him, repeal the Union, send back 
again to Ireland her parliament, restore that portion of rank and 
pruperty and influence which she possessed before, and which 
had been drawn from her by the inevitable operation of that mea
sure. If the right honourable gentleman was prepared to go so far, 
then, indeed, he would admit that his observations were a proper 
forerunner of his intent.ions; bot, otherwise, sitoated as Ireland now 
was, the question of absentees was ooe which no wise statesman 
would venture to touch. As to any connexion that might be sup
posed to subsist between tbe present disturbances in Ireland, and the 
ellects produced by absentee gentry, he would venture to say that in 
those districts where outrage was most prevalent the grievance of 
the absentees was least felt. 

The next topic to which he wished to refer, was that of the forty 
shilling franchises. He was not quite sore whether he accurately 
compr$ended what fell from the right honourable gentleman, and 
he was most anxious to avoid anything which might be construed 
into misrepresentation. The right honourable-gentleman would set 
him right if he erred; bnt he understood him to speak of the act of 
1793, as that act by which the elective franchise was originally 
granted. 

lIIr. Peel rose to explain. He said he mentioned the act of 1793, not as hav
ing originally granted the elective franchise, bllt as having extended its privi
leges to the Catholica. 

lIR. PLUNKET continued. The act of 1793, then, was alluded to 
by the right honourable gentleman, merely as having extended those pri
\' ileges which had previously been enjoyed by the Protestants ofIl'eland, 
to the Catholics of Ireland. :Taking the argument upon that ground, 
he was prepared to contend, that if that act were repealed, it would 
be disfranchisiog the Catholics. He would say further, that if the right 
lIonow'able gentleman had studiously contrived a firebrand calculated 
to precipitate into immediate explosion the combustibles now scattered 
all over Ireland __ if he had labom'ed night and day to discover wha& 
means were most likely to cousummate the mischief-he could not 
have hit upon a more certain one than to propose to disfranchise the 
hish Catholics. 
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Mr. Peel rosa to explain. He laid he was 
bonourable and leame4 gentlp-man again, but he 
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of hie candid offer, and tbat desire which he had ifested~OI4ill'i'p~ 
him. Iu speaking of the tct of 1798, he express) id that ne <nd~£t Rom-
plain of it because it extended the elective franchise e Cat'R{j)O .I»'li* b4f 
IOmplained of was, the great abus88 to which that a d bean pervert 
The way in which the Catholic freeholders acquired their nghltip~~~~~ 
tnnitiee for the groasest perjury. It had never entered Into his contemplatioD 
to withdraw those franchises, but he lameuted the way ill which thOle fictitiou~ 
franchises were created. . 

MR. PLUNKET said, he was most happy at being set right, though 
he believed he had erred in common with a great number of persons as 
to what had fallen from the right honourable gentleman. He should 
now proceed to the consideration of the question generally, and he must 
say, it struck him as somewhat extraordinary, that the governmen~ 
did not seem prepared to propose any specific remedies for the maoy 
evils, the existence of which no one denied. He would except, in
deed, what had fallen from the right honourable gentleman upon the 
Domiuation of the sheriffs. For that he was entitled to moch appro
bation, for he was sure it would be productive of infinite good to !re
land i bot if he imagined it was calculated, alone, to allay the fer
ments that now existed, he had much mistaken the real infillence and 
operation of that sYiltem. The only thing upon which the right 
honourable gentleman seemed to rely as an effectual method of remedy
ing the grievances felt in Ireland, was the diffusion of education; and 
he hoped he shoold not be considered as undervaluing the importance 
of education in what he was about to say. The most beneficial effect of 
education, in his opinion, was, that it brought the lower and the higher 
classes into connexion by acts of beneficence and kindness. But if, 
by education, the right honourable gentleman meant merely that the 
Irish should be instructed in reading, writing, and accounts, he really 
believed it wonld be found that the people of Ireland were no more 
deficient in those things than the people of this couutry. Nay, if a 
distinction were taken betweeu the two couutries, he believed it would 
be in favour of Ireland. In those public bodies of men, where the iu
habitauts of the two countries were brought together, as the army, 
for instance, he would venture to say that the number of Irishmen 
who could read and write, was greater ill proportion than the number 
&f Englishmen. But really, to talk of carrying on the education ot 
a people, by teaching them to read and write merely, was a grOSii 
and childish misapplication of the word. The education of a peopl6 
must grow out of the government of the country. It must spring 
from that paternal care, aud ii'om that equal protection of the law. 

. . 
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which insensibly formed the habits of the citmln to a peaceable and 
correct demeanor. What was it that made every man in England 
interested in the preservation of public order, tranquillity, and obe
dience to the laws? Becanse evay man in England knew that thl 
law was his friend and his protector: he therished it as his birth
right, and he regarded those who administered it, as ~bouriog with 
himself for the general good of the commonwealth. Give that edo
cation to Ireland, and Ireland would receive it as a boon. Teach the 
JIl'ople how to respect the laws, and they would be taught how to be 
happy But where was the utility or teacbing them reading and 
figures? To eount property which they did not possess, and to read 
aboot that liberty which they did not enjoy? 

With respect to the motion of his right honourable friend, he pro
tested he could not comprehend why it should be frittered down in 
the way which was proposed by the amendment. What reasons 
had been urged to show the probability that less than 25,000 men 
wonld be wanted for Ireland next year? And if 25,000 men were 
then wanted, why not forty, uay, a hundred thonsand, hereafter ? 
The evils which afilicted lreland, whatever they were, would no£ 
remain stationary. They most be pH down, or they wonld pro
gressively increase. It; then, it was intended to maintain a force of 
25,000 men permauently in Ireland; and if the insurrection act was 
to be continued; if the people of that country were to be subjected 
to domiciliary visits in the night, to be liable to be imprisoned, and 
even transported, not by the verdict or a jury, bnt by summary oom
mitment: if all these terrible miseries were to be inflicted by the aid 
of the bayonet, he would say that that hoose would neglect-would 
grossly aban<!on-its duty, if they refused to inquire why such 
things were necessary, and how they might be avoided. Where was 
the use of knowing the extent of the mischief, if they were to be 
precluded from examining iuto the causes? Tbe reason why it was' 
wished to have information upon the one was, that they might 
Afterwards inquire into the other. He would willingly admit 
ahat he most be a bold man. who would pretend to affirm that he 
kolewwhat remedies would effectually remove the evils now e:ri3t
jog; hilt he would be. a much bolder man who should presume to 
leave the country under the hopeless corse of those measUre3 which 
had so long afilicted and degraded it. Exile and death were not 
the instruments of government; but the miserable expedients which 
showed the absence of all government. The sources of public autho
rity were dried np; and that house OUght to rescue the people of 
Ireland from :ouch a desperate state or outlawry and degradatioo. . 
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The IIt&te oC Ireland was a sort oC goNon kno& whicb &hey could Dot 
IIntie, and refused the aid oC parliament, wbose dnty it was to intllJlo 
pose in behalC oC • sn1fering people. His righ& hononrable friend 
bad prndently abstained from discnssing tbe question of Catholio 
emancipation, and he would follow his example; but a& the same 
time, whea they were called upon to decide so important a subj~ 
&iI the present, he wonId not be deterred by the fear of having ontl 
vote less, or the hope of one vote more, from expressing his opinioL 
He would DO& say that Catholio emancipation was a charm which 
would allay every discontent and remove every. grievance; but he 
would 88y that it was a BlM pel no,., and tha& without it no other 
system of measures conId be entirely prosperous. 

He wonId now take the liberty oC pointing out a few of those 
causes which, he conceived, had contribnted to place Ireland in her 
present unCortunate condition. He declared that he felt no personal 
animosities towards any member of the Irish government; on the 
contrary, for tbe lord lieutenant, and for bis noble friend at the bead 
of the law department, he entertained the higbest respect. In the 
finlt place, it was bnt too well known that there were a Dnmber of 
discontented agitators in that country, who sought every means of 
disturbing its tranqnillity. But it was equally true tbat there was 
a great proportion of the Catholio population as dilferent in their 
principles and conduct from those unprincipled agitators as if they 
were not of the same class. Those persons cherished legitimate and 
hononrable objects of ambition, and earnestly desired to be admitted 
within the pale of the constitution; but he would put it to the can
donr and sincerity of the rigbt honourable gentleman, whether the 
government of Ireland had ever attempted to separate,the sonnd frolJl 
the unsound portion of the Catholic body? . He conId not say that 
sucb an attempt had ever been made i and that, he firmly believed, 
was one cause of the present infuriated and i.o.1lamed state of the 
conntry. 

The state of the press in Ireland had been referred to, and no 
man could deny tbat it was most licentious, having been made tbe 
instrnment of wild demagogues to advance .&heir own projects of 
&nlbition. Bnt WII this all? Had it not been also most unjustifi. 
ably employed on the other side? Had not those papers whicb were 
paid highly for the insertion of government proclamations, been 
maJe the vehicles of the most scandalous, malignant, and indiscrimi
Date libela upon the whole Catholic body? Waa this dealing fairly 
by the people of Ireland, distracted by political and religious difrer
tuces? He did not accuse the government o~ encouraging these 
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disgraceful practices, but-he complained that it had not interfered tet 
control them. The Orange societies were another source 'Of the pre
eent evi1s, and in speaking of them the right honourable gentleman, 
l'ithout his usual candour, had perverted, in bis absence, the argn
lDent of his right honourable friend. The objection to them was, 
)lot that they celebrated anniversaries, or that they played particular 
tunes, but that they were societies exclnsively Protestant, bound by 
an illegal oath to continue their allegiance only so long as the king 

.9upported what they termed a Protestant constitution. What steps 
~would not the right honourable gentll!mau have thought it right tQ 
take, had Catholics been so illegally united for the purpose of sup
porting only a Catholic sovereign? -It was no auswer to state that 
she Orauge societies would be punished when their acts were illegal, 
for their very constitution was a breach of the law, for which they 
were amenable. It might be true that the evil was less among the 
higber classes; but among the lower these associations of Protes
tants degenerated into the most brutal and offensive assertion of supe
riority over the whole Catholic body. Another point likewise de
Berved notice. It would not be denied, that of all people the Irish 

• were most subject to the influeuce of their priesthood, and the first 
nct-of a prudent government would have been to establish with tha~ 
Driesthood an amicable connexion; yet no attempt of the kind had 
been made; on the contrary, in the only instance that haeI occurred, 
they had given, as it were, designed offence to that very respectab19 
body. A priest of the county of Limerick had been instrumental 
in quelling a disturbance, for which a letter of thanks from the righ& 
.onourable gentleman was sent to him; bnt, before it conld reach 
his hands, it was published in the newspapers, and this reverend 
gentleman was thus held up to the suspicion of all his fraternity and 
his flock as a person aiding the tyrannical purposes of government. 
There were many important differences between the present and for
mer disturbances. From the highest authority it had been stated, 
that within the last fifty years the commerce of Ireland had doubled, 
ber agricultural produce had increased fourfold, and her populatior 
'bad trebled. Thus it appeared that she was capable of becoming, 
'he dangerous rival, or tbe powerful friend, of England; a gigantic 
form walt rising at the side of Great Britain, and the question now 
was, whether it should be converted into a friend or an enemy. Six
teen years had elapsed since the union had professed to give to Ire
land the benefits of the British constitution; yet now that constitu
tion was to be suspended, and the natives of that country were to be 
deprived of its benefits. What would be thought of a proposition 
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Gf the like kinel 'with respect to any portion ofGreatBritain~ how
e?el' small P And ;tetupofi the whole of Ireland, this calamity was 
tI be inflicted almost without repugnance. Such a state of thiugs 
-such gross injustice and inequality-could not be endured with 
patience; and the longer the system was pursued, the greater would 
be the evil to be remedied. It was erroneous, too, in point of ex
penditure. The whole military force must be paid by this country, 
for Ireland could not produce auy revenue, in consequence of the 
miscalculation at the time of the union as to the contribution she was 
to provide. Her debt, since the year 1800, had increased fourfold, 
no part of which was expended iu the country, as was the case in 
Englaud. On the whole view of the case, the ouly advice he would 
take npon himself to give ministers was, that they should retrace as 
exactly as possible the 8tepsthey had pursued in' the' government of 
Ireland; instead of establishing themselves on the nattow, odious 
principle of Protestant exclustoll', which' kept alive the spirit of,dis
sension, he earnestly recommended them to adopt measures ·calcu. 
lated to secure the union and happiness of, all classes. 

THE WINDOW TAX. 

'April. 21, 18~8: 
Ma. SBAW (al'terwards Sir Robert) was an uncompromising anti-Unionist, and, 
&ontinning to represent Dublin in the British parliament, acted with the small 
party-Grattan, Plunket, Ponsonby, Newport, and their friends, who worked 
&ogether In an Irish spirit on Irish questions. Sir Robert had neither the 
atatesmanlike conceptiona nor the natural eloquence of hie friends; but hie 
clear common sense, hie &kill In business, and the independent probity of hill 
character did them service and hanoUl'., The great event of his parliamentaIT 
ca.reer was the abatement. of. tbIlt uncomrortl~ble II1ld opPressive imPost, the 
Wlndow,tax. ;It had ,been imposed upo~ Ireland in the lastdaysoftheIrisb. 
parliament professedly as a war tax, and with' a pledge of ita remoTal whenever 
peace came to pasS.. l'eaee'came i but although at one stroke fomteen'millioD8 
ot property' ta~ were taken' off the people at England, the Cbancellor of the Ex. 
chequer ,manifested, vel)" little dispOsition, to decrease ~e burdens Of Ireland 
The case fo~ referen~ to a committee, with a view to the repeal of the ~ was 
etated with care, moderation, and point by Mr. Shaw, alld PIUnket roae to 81111-
port him, after th8 Chancellor had replied on the part' of the governmanh":"'''' 
•. . '1..1 • I· l :, •. u ; :. ; ! J :~;': 

J MR.. PLlJN1[E'r regretted that, the motion of his honoilrablefrlen~ > 

lntroduced as it was with so much' eandolll"',' moderation,'and,pl'O-' 
'priety, had not been acceded to by the right honourable' genUeman. 
In the course of his speech, the right honourable gentleman had ex-

L 
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pressed the utmost desire to grant every relief in his power to the 
~ople of Ireland; but the line of conduct he had pursued was by 
no means, an exemplification of such a disposition. To prove thali 
this was not a war tax, the right honourable gentleman had ~eferred 
to observations made by the Irish chancellor of the exchequer. He 
begged lene, in addition to tuis, to refer the right hfJnourable gen
tleman to the language of the acts of parliament themselves. The 
right honourable gentleman would there see clear, direct, and specific 
evidence, that the tax was only intended as a war tax:. It was first 
introduced in 1799, and the house would lind, by the 40th of the King, 
cap. 4, that the tax: was granted for the purpose of keeping up an effec
tive force of 49,973 men-that was for the express purpose of main
taining a war establishment. It was recited, in the body of the act, that 
the tax: was laid on for this purpose, and for no other. If it were 
Dot then a iWar tax:--eompletely incapable of being explained away 
-he was utterly at a loss to know what a war tax: was. In the 
same session the act of the 40th of the king, Co 52, was passed. By 
this act, certain regulations were introduced, "for the better collect-

• ing rates and taxes on dwelling-houses inhabited, in respect of win
dows and lights therein, and to prevent frauds-be it enacted, that 
th8B. houses built before the 1st of Jannary, 1. 799, shall be rated, 
according to the windows they then had, for three years from and 
after the passing of the said act, provided the present war shall so 
long continue." Now it did surprise him, how the right honourable 
gentleman, whose acute mind could not have suffered this act of par
liament to have passed unnoticed, could, after a reference to it. have 
had any doubt on the subject of the nature of the tax. Bnt, if be 
itill retained a doubt, he hoped it would not extend beyond the pre
cincts of. his own mind, and. that the house would agree in opinion, 
that the tax: was clearlz a war tax:. If, then, it was a war tax:, he 
woUld proceed to examine the ground on which the right honourable 
gentleman refused to put an Ind to it, when an end had been put to 
the war. ,He stated, that at the peace of Amiens, the chancellor of 
tlu; exchequer, Mr. Corry, who had proposed the tax, did not think 
it right to move for a repeal of it. Now, it did not appear to him 
10 be a fair inference, because a chancellor of the exchequer was not 
in the ~atest hurry-did Dot seize the earliest opportunity-to re
move the, burdens of the people, that therefore no pledge for theiJ 
.removal had been given. In the short period during which peace tIum 
prevailed, it waa Dot surprising, perhaps, that the tax was not. taken • 
.a£ But the people having suffered injustice for a certain ·period 01 

time. did.Dot furnish a good argument for refusing to do them 'jus. 
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tioe, when their eyes were opened md they applied for redress. 
The right honourable gentlemm said, it-would be a breach of faitJa 
with the publio creditor, if it were repealed, when it was pledged as 
a 800unty for a pan of the charge on the consolidated fund. The 
right honourable gentlemm had, he conceived, supplied him with an 
8IlSwer to this argument. He was himself ready to give up 25 pel 
cent. of this tax. He was willing to break one-fourth of his gooe 
faith with the public creditor. In point of principle, he here gave III 
his whole argument: he left it without support. 

He (Mr. P.) would wish to keep' faith inviolate with the publil 
creditors. Some other tax must be found to pay them; but it was 
for the right honourable gentlemm to devise a tax for that purpose, 
and. not for his honourable friend, who made the pteseut motion, to 
supply him with ways md means. He protested,.the more he con
sidered the admissious contained in the right honourable gentIemm's 
.tatement, the more he was snrprised at his opposing the proposition 
for a committee, since a committee was the proper place to consider 
what modifications ought to be made in the tax. He should now 
shortly advert to the prodnce of the tax. In 1810, it produc~4 
£173,509. An additional duty of 50 per cent. was then laid on , 
which, supposing the same number of windows conUnned t9 ~_ild, 
l>ught to have produced £347,018. An additional duty of 25 per. 
~nt. was afterwards imposed, which, on the last-mentioned sum,shonld 
have given £86,750. The whole amount o~ the tax, then, accord
ing to his calcn1ation, supposing the entire number of windows to 
have been used, which were taxed in 1810, wauld be £427,277. 
Now what was the fact? In the last year, it amounted to £302,014, 
which left a deficit nearer to one-third thm one quarter of the 
estimated produce of the tax. If this were the fact, Jt was no, 
difficult to discover the quantity of win4,ows stopped up, and the 
measure of light and air of which the people of Ireland had been de
prived. The right honourable gentleman said that Ireland had not 
paid her fair contribution to the exigencies of the empire. This was 
a position to which he could not accede. Ireland certainly had no~
paid the 2-17ths stipulated for at the time of the Union; and for the 
plainest of all possible reasons, because she could not-becanse Ii 
burden utterly disproportioned to her strength had been iftlposed on 
her. What had been her exertions? The sum now paid into th. 
treasury was three times the amoun~ of her nett income at the time 
of the Union, and, notwitlistmding this, the debt of Ireland had in. 
Cl.'eBSed nearly fivefold since that Ivent •. Was not this a proof that, 
a& the time of the Union, a mistaken est.imate haQ been made of hel 
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Jowers:?' Tlle staJl!menti $minded very well at the time. It WIUI 

gratifying to the people 'of tltie country to be told-" You' are ve'Y 
Dluch iu debt, it is true-but IrulliIidisto pay a considerable portion 
tf it." They-were now, however, dealing with sober realities. Ire
land would not, for she could not pay it. On this cOUlitry it must 
faIL Ireland could not exert herself beyond her strength--she could 
not pay beyond her me!lns.' Every part of the empire ought to sup
port the state, and contrIbute to its exigeucies, according to the ex
tent of its ability. H!) hoped hO should not be looked on as an indi
"idual, who, in his place in' that house, would advise any pOl'tion of 
rhe people to shrink from bearing their fair share of the public bnr
dens j but resourc~ coul,d not be wrung from an exhausted popnla
tion. This tax wahitt'ol'fy"oilioils and hateful in Ireland: It was, 
therefore, the duty of the right bOuoht'able gentleman 'to find some 
Dleans of filling up al1y Heficielicy 'which'itnepeal might lireate, and 
to bow to the generally-expressed sense of the country •. : . ThoSe who 
called for the repeal, 8toodo~ the ground or the ftiltli of parliaulent, 
and on the principle fuat- a Wa'rtax Should not be" continued in time 
IIfpeace. . War taxe!J to tbe·lIb~onii.t of .£17,000,000 were remitted 
to the people of this'c6unfryi while a trifling relief of £200,000 or 
£800,000 was alone' kratifed''tb I fre1ancL " 

The right honourable' gelitleuiiul.' had stated, in his place, that it 
was most important to continlie' the inoome' ,tax j. be had declaNd 
that the business of the couutry could not be earl'ied on without it; 
Bu~ the house t1!ought it was 'just and proper:that it should be 1'6-
moved. And, after pal'liament bad declared its sentiments on the 
subject, what was the conduct of the right honourable gentleman? 
He felt that it wall necessary to pay duo deference to theiropiuion 
.-ho camo down to thehouse,lInd;\'oluntal'ily, gavo up' the war 
malt tax. He begged leave to ask, how the right honourable gen
tleman, acting in his financial capacity (or the whole empire, having 
listened to'the voice of the English peoplo, convoyed thl'ough thoir 
representatives-having obeyed theh- call, and given up tho income 
tu-could now tefuse to bow to tho sentiments of the people of Ire
land, expresSed in' the most unequivocal alld most constitution'" 
DIanneI' P lIe 'spoke warolly-nor was it wonderful that he should, 
sooing what he' bad seeli i~ that coulltl'y with which he WIlS :im,m~ 
diately connected-but he' moant nothing offensive t~ th6 nght 
hononrable g<3ntleman, whdsowishcs for the welfil.re of'Irellin'dj Wel'8j 
be believed, sincere; The Hghthollourable gentlomall had'\)b~vedi 
that some relief, granted at tho' present time, would ~~ve a mncb 
botter efl'ect than any that oould beproduoed -bywwtmg fvl' the 
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resuU of the .deliberations of • committee.' . He, however, could see 
Bothing to prevent the right honontable gentleman &om granting 
tbat reli~ and' acceding also to tbe proposition for a commi:tee. 
l'he committee, he might rest 'assured, wonlcl. throw ~o impediment 
in the way of f1.I1y relief' he might be inclined to grant. Indee.d, 
having received the boon of which the right hononrable gentleman 
had spoken, the committee could go' to work with more spirit. 
Were the rigbt honourable gentleman to go back to Dnblin-were he 
to DOtice the unhappy beings whom he wonld meet in every Wrectio!'l 
-were he to mark their meagre and famished countenances, and to 
witness the despair which characterised their looks--were he to 
know tbe disappointment which had settled in the minds of the bet
ter order of people, deprived as they were of their ordinary comforts 
-he could not avoid feeling a ~ anxiety, if it could be recon
ciled with the pnbUc interest, to remove those bnrdens which pressed 
most heavily on the people of Ireland. 

The motion was de!'eated by a majority of 16 ; but the Chancel10r consented to 
an abatement of 25 per mlt. of the taL Sir Robert Shaw obtained and deserved 
the credi& of abolishing it. 

, THE PETERWO MASSACRE. 

November 23, l819~ 

TBB utraordinary English prosperity of the year 1818 was by a single ace 01 
JIIlI'liament, passed witholl' a dissentient voice, turned in the COWlill of a few ' 
months into violent and universal distress, which lasted fm: Gu .... yean. This was 
the new Bank of England Act., It CODtructed the curreucy of the country -by IIQ 

1_ a sum thaD eight milliona. The ",per:" discOIwt fell hm twenty- millions 10 
four_xports from forty-live milliOD8 to thirty-live-importa from thirty-aix 
milliuna to twenty-nin~d the profits Of every trade and the wages of e~ 
labour, There wsa almost univer.saJ. distress, dismay, and bankruptcy, 

Cobbett, when he heard the Dews in America, prepared to return t<>.Englan'" 
feeling certain, he said, thai the cause of reform in parliament lX'u1d DOW DO 
longer be averted; aud aU the English reformers, who know 118 well 118 the 
Irish that the llritish governing cl&ssea listen respectfully to the claims of jn&
lice ouly when danger makes the opportunity. commenced a violent agitatiot 
for tbe reform afterwards partly carried by the Whigs and Manchester party, 
and embodied in their entirety by the Chartist points. Meetings of ilIlm _ 
_ of men, marchiDg in disciplined order, were coDvoked duriDg the sum. 
mer of 1819 throughout the manufacturing districts, and 118 the:reM advance4 
became more and more formidable in their aspect and violent in their tone. 

At Ias& a bloody colIisioD occurred be~ the people and the authorities. ... 
creaL meePll& was summoned Ilt Peterloo. Dear lIanche>ter, OIl the 9th of August, 
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to elect" a rep~ntative and legislatorial attorney for the city of Manchester.
The 10c:aI m&g1Strates declared that such an object was illegal, and the meeting 
ras ndJourned to the 16th, and convened again .. to petition for • reform &f 
~arlia"!,ent." Henry Hunt was announced 88 tribune of the day, and 60,000 ~ 
\he artisan class gathered to hear him. 

The magistrates still conceived the meeting to be tnega!, and resolved to &rre!4 
ElIDt in the midst of it. Accordingly, after the busiuess had begun, the chief 
.,nstable got orders. to execute the warrant at once. He attempted to make his 
way to the hustings, but the crowd was so dense as to render passage impossible. 
Then the Manchester yeomanry were ordered np to clear the way. Advancing 
Iwo by two' amid the dense and excited crowd, they were hooted, separated, 
I\lITOlIDded, and in some instances unhorsed. But no blood was shed, until the 
chief magistt"Bte turned to the regular cavalry and gave them orders to rescue tha 
reomen. In' a minnte they were forward at the charge, and dashed into tha 
llleeting with drawn swords. Four or five persons were killed, about twenty 
wonnded; several hundreds crushed and otherwise injured. Hunt and two of hi& 
friends were arrested for high treason-and another collision with the military 
took place on hia way to gaol A sense of indignation and horror spread among 
the people, and the outrage was resented by popular opinio' throughont the 
empire. On the other hand, the home secretary, Lord Sidmoath, at once con
veyed the" approbation and high commendation" of the Prince Regent and the 
ministry to the magistrates of Manchester for their condnct. 

Three months elapsed before the meeting of parliament. England resounded 
with execrations of the government and the magistrates. The common collDcil 
of London framed a petition condemning their condnct. Meetings were held in 
Liverpool, York, Westminster, and in almost all the great manufacturing towns, 
to Btigmatize the proceedings of the executive. At some of the meetings violent 
riots broke out; others were forcibly dissolved. A.t the York meeting, Lord Fitz
william attended, and was instantly diamissed from the lieutenancy of his riding. 
The people organized, agitated, threatened. The government embodied the dis-

. banded soldiers of the war, and drafted the famous six coercion acts. 
In the Prince Regent's speech opening the session, he called the earnest, 

speedy, and careful attention of parliament to the state of thecollDtry. .. A. spirit 
is now fully manifested," he said, ... utterly hostile to the constitution of the 
kingdom, and aiming not only at the change of those political institutions which 
have hitherto constituted the pride and security of this COllDUy, but at the sub
vsrsion of the rights of property and of all order in society." 0" the address 
in reply violent debates arose. 

In the Honse of Lords, Earl Grey, Lord Erskine, and tl}e Marquis of Lana
Sowne in strong language proposed an amendment condemnatory of the oOOUJllct 
of the m.gistr~; and the Dukes. of Kent and Sussex voted in the minority 
lrith them. In the House' Gf Commons, Tierney led the oppositiGn in " long 
passionate speech denouncing ministers and magistrates, and calling for inquiry 
and vengeance. Castlereagh replied, admitting the "awful responsibility of 
".misters tG God and their country.· but vindicating their cGnduct (>n the grounds 
that the meeting was Gne held t9 intimidate the executive and the legislature, 
and that the magistrates had used all reasonable means to disperse it peaceably . 
before resorting to fGrce. On the case of Lord Fitzwilliam he asserted that "iI. 
was essential to the due administratiGn of public affairs, and to the dignity of tM 
crown that nGne of its servants shGuld hold opinions of it derogatGry to its hOo 
DOur ~d character. Lord Fitzwilliam when he went to the meeting at York, 
virtually tendered the resignatiGn Gf his office. • • • Nevar 
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thanks to the meeting (or being allowed to addre$a them with the radicala • • • 
He had lived long enoUgh in Ireland during a disastrous period of its history to 
bow how far delusiona might be carried on by popular agitatoll; and he ha4 
_n thOl8 who had been ao deluded afterwards become faithfol IUbjecta anti 
,eaIOUl npportall ot the lam," ~everal minor speakera followed, and then Sir 
James Mackintosh rose, denouuced the dismissal of Lord Fitzwilliam as II all 
outrege the most gross on honour and virtue, on rank and fortune, that had ever 
degraded any administration in modem times"_ud urged the house to adopt 
the amendment; to inquire, "if the inquiry ahoold be gone into, it mold rub 
out as fool a blot and black altaiD as ever disgraced thehistoryofthecountTy." 

Plunket'. speech is next in the debate, and from his antecedents and con
nexion astounded the hollB8. Their surprise was possibly increased by Castle. 
reagh'8 apposite reference to his experience in Ireland of "agitators," who, how'
over, afterwards became "zealous luPPOrtall of the laws" _meaning, of course. 
the anti.Union tribnnes. But Plunket never heeded, and spoke like an attorney
general with an unllawed indictment and a packed jury. The speech, although 

-reported in the third person, is printed from the authorisad editiun. 

MB. PLUNKET commenced by observing that the question before 
the house had not been very fairly treated. Much had been intro. 
duced which did not necessarily connect itself with the subject, -and 
which had a tendeucy to divert the attention of the house from the 
ileeply important matters which pressed for their consi(1eration. There 
had been some address in making the case of Lord Fitzwilliam so 
principal a topic. As a ground of argument applicable to the pro
Bent question, it 1l0uld not be justly resorted to by any person who 
did not go the length of asserting that the dismissal of that noble
man would warrant parliament in the refusal to consider, or to make 
provision against, the dangers with which the country was threatened, 
and which were announced in the speech from the throne. No per
Bon, on any Bide of the house, had laid down 80 extreme a position, 
on the contrary, the amelldment of his right honourable friend ad
mitted the danger and the necessity of meeting it by suitable pro
visions. He would, therefore, in his new of the Bubject, relieve 
himself from a discussion which he could not approach without feel
ings of great embarrassment. His habitual reverence for that dis
linguished nobleman was such that he could scarcely hope to briD{ 
his mind, fairly and impartially, to any investigation which affected 
him. He considered his character as uniting everything noble and 
generons in freedom, with everything that could exalt or dignify the 
aristocracy of the country; and he therefore. took leave to dismiss 

_ this subject as one not connected with the debate, and in doing 80, 
he felt much Batisfaction in the statement of the noble lord (Castle
reagh), that the dismissal of Earl Fitzwilliam was founded, not on 
an1 personal imputations, but on a difference of opinion wi* his 
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majesty's government on points involvmg the exercise ot hie dutle. 
ulord lieutenant of the West Riding. 

:Again; M thought the,subject'had; in anotbe't ,r'espect,.'not been 
ye,'ri fairly treated, by his :right" honourable fricn4 ;w~o imm,ediatelf 
pl'eceded him. It was stated in the speech from the throne that &, 
revolutionary spirit was at work in the oounti'y, which threatened ita 
safety and itlJ existence; and the truth of this statement was not 
denied, but indeed admitted, by the amendment. Was it then per
fectly fair to call the attention of the house from the consideration of 
the public danger and its remedies-from the machinations and arts 
of those who were preparing measures for the subversion of the state 
and the overthrow of every constituted authority-to the plaus and 
objects~ot, that portion of the' ,peaceful and loyal subjects of this 
country who'respected the.law anil constitution, and were desirous of 
improving them. This latter description of persons were entitled to 
tho most, atte~ti.ve, alld reapectful :conejd!)rationo: lIowevllr he might_ 
dijfe~ f,'om them .onthe ,subject o£parUlLmelltary foform, he conOi
~ered ,their" objectl! a.a poncst, and their means of effecting them as 
constitutional. Whenever, at any proper time, and in any propel' 
form, their claims should be brought before parliament, they should 
be listened to with attention and with respect. Their proposals, it 
reasonable, should be yielded to; if not so, they should be met with 
fair argnment and calln discussion,; and the result, in either event, 
would be satisfactory and conciliating. The people of England were 
a reasoning and reasonable people; but was it fair, either to them 
or to the country, to confound their cause and their objects with 
the persons whom we nOVf '\Yore called upon to deal with, whose un
disguised /lim was to pull down the entire fabric of OU1' constitution 
and to effect, a revolution by foree? Against this ,immediate and 
overwhelming .danger it was the fil'st duty of parliament to pl'Ovide. 
And to turn aside from this urgent and paramount duty to the dis_ 
cussion of subjects of inferior importance and of distinct considerao 
tion, would be an abandonment of the interests of the country., 
When he saw a revolutionary llroject l'ipe for execution-when he 
law that sedition and blasphemy were the instruments by which it 
worked, Bnd that open force WI\8 to be employed for its accomplish
ment, he felt it to be trifling with the duties of the house, and witij 
the safoty of the country, to turn theil' minds to any other object until 
the terrors that .hung over our existing establishmeuts were first dis.' 
pelled. . 

No person, he was happy to see, deuied the ex.istence of thcs~ 
dllDgers; bu t he th9ught ,there was. some tendellcy til underrate thea-
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GteDt, and to undervalae &Jaeir consequence.~ W88 ~ that the 
,lIblio mind ill gooeral was souud:. he trusf;ed &Bel firml,y bthend it 
.... .. He wu convinced &ba& &be strength AIld spirit of the loyal 
aubjeda WeN sufficient to put down the enemiea of law and of order; 
he, therefOre, lI'U apprehensive, Dot of revolution, but of tbe attempt 
ac reYolotioD, which he believed in his conscience would be made, if 
aot prevented by &be vigilancy. and energy of parliame\lt ; . aud what 
.e contemplated with the deepest alum was tQe miaerie,s which such 
'D attempt, ill ita progress to certaia and IlI\C8SSlU7 failure, .mos& 
prodoca.. .If. this miicbief, .bould once burst fonb, he anticipated a 
aeriea of horrors which mnst shake the safety and happiness of the 
couutf'T tcJ itS- fouudationa.· The very circumstances which must 
ensure tbe ultimate failure oflheenterprise aggravated its dangers. 
BevolutioD, alnyacalamitou8, yet, whea pursued for some de~te 
purpose, condncted by abilities, tempered by the admixture. of rank 
aDd ofpropeny, may be effected, u it had been before in tbis coun· 
try, without Ally incurable sbock being given to the safety of persons 
ef property. But here 11'18 a revolutioll to be achieved by letting 
loose the physical force of the community agrunst ita coJistituted 
authoritiea-s revolution for 'he sake of revolution, to take away the 
properly oC the rich, and to diatnoute it among tbe rabble, a rabbI, 
previonsly debauched by the unremitting dis5emination of blasphe
mous libels, and freed from the restrainta of moral or religions fee}. 
ing. Oil tbil subject he Celt soflicient confidence to express his 
epiniou, without waiting for Ally of those documenta which the Dobla 
lord proposed to lay before the hoose.· 

These were facts of public DOtoriety, knowll and seen by. every 
man who did not choose to shot his eyes. Had not meetings be81l 
proposed for the purpose of assnmiug. the. fuuctions which belonged 
only to the sovereign power of tbe lItate-meetings which, if they 
actna1ly had been held, would have been acta of high treasou. When 
n W18 fouud that; matters were DOt sufficieutly ripe for tbis undis
guised act of public rebellion, had not the same masses of the popu
lace been again con~ened, uuder lhe directions of the same leaders, 
lUlder lbe prete~ of seeking universalaulfrage and annnal parliamenta 
-their very pretext. Inch as tbe constitution could DOt. survive, if 
they were effectuated; but their real object being to overaWe the 
constituted anthoritiea by the display of their numerical strength, and 
&0 prepare for direct, immediate, forcible revolntion. Had we Dol 
leen the same itinerant mountebank,· who set their powers in moti01 
publicly as.si3ting at the orgies of the blasphemous wretcbt lately cono 

• HWlt. ... CadiJe &he j>ublio,,"-
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mood; and could we doubt that treason was the object, and that blas. 
phemyaud sedition were the means? When he saw these fiends in 
bamanshape endeavonring to rob their nnhappyvictims of all their con-
8olations here, and of all their hopes hereafter; when he saw them wi~ 
their l,evers placed nnder the great pillars of social order, and heaving 
the constitution from its foundation, he was rejoiced to see parliament 
assembled. Their first duty was to convince these enemies of God 
and man, that within the walls of parliameut they could find -no 
(lonnOOnance; and throngh the organ of parliament to let them know, 
that nothing awaited them but indignant resistance from the greu 
body of the people. 

The1 were bonnd to assure the throne of their loyal and cheerful 
co-operation for these purposes; and on this ground alone the amend
ment was objectionable, even if the measure suggested by it were in 
itself desirable, inasmuch as by tacking it to the- address, and 110t 

proposing it as a separate resolution, it declared the measure of in
quiry so essential as to preclude all exertions for the safety of the 
atate until that inquiry should be disposed of. But, waiving this ob
jection, he should proceed to consider it on its own merits. It was 
laid then that the dispersion of the meeting at Manchester on the 
16th of A!lgust called for parliamentary inquiry; and here he begged 
leave to remind the house that parliamentary inquiry, though cer
tainly a proceeding recognised by our constitution, was still not the 
ordinary mode for investigating either the conduct of -magistrates in 
the 8l;ecution of the laws, or the conduct of those who were the ob
jects of the execution of those laWs. A case, therefore, for inquiry 
was to be made out by those who called for it. What, then, waa 
the inquiry proposed ? Was it into the conduct of government for 
thanking the magistrates? Such a proceeding. he owned, appeared 
to him most premature and uncalled for. If the magistrates had 
issued orders for dispersing the king's subjects peaceably and legally 
assembled-if, in consequence of such orders, the blood of innocent 
and uJl.o1i"ending persons had been shed, the conduct of ministers in 
advi2ing his royal highness the Prince Regent to thank them for 
luch acts would call for inquiry and for censure. If, on the contrary, 
bodies to the amonnt of twenty thousand or seventy thousand, he 
Dared not which-but to an amount beyond the means of the civil 
power to deal with-had marched in regular columns and in milit!U'1 
array, with seditious banners, into the heart of one of the most popu
lous- and most inflammable towns in the empire; if these men had 
been previously drilled to military exercises; if they had been shortl, 
before convened for a treasonable rurpose; if they resisted the a.. 
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thority of the peace officers executing the wmant of the magistrates; 
if, in short, the case stated by the noble lord and by the honourable _ 
member for Dover were correct, then, he had no hesitation in saying 
that his majesty's ministers were not only justified in returning tha~, 
to the magistrates, but that it was their bounden duty to do so i and 
that those gentlemen, acting in the discharge of a most important 
duty, Ih a crisis of public peri~ and undertakiug an awful responsi
bility for the public service, were entitled to have the sense of the 
executive government oil their conduct. When it was said that this 
was prejudging the question, it seemed to be taken as granted that 
)be executive power of the country is not in any .degree lodged in the 
Jovernment. Wonld it not have been their duty to have given 
previous advice and instrnction to the magistrates on such a subject 
and with a view to_- such an emergency? When they dil'ecttbe 
public prosecutor to proceed against any individual, can that be con
sidered as a prejudging of the question P To this extent it is the 
exercise of their proper functions, which they cannot neglect without 
an abandonment of duty; and if they felt, under all circumstances, 
that the conduct of those most meritorious public servants deserved 
their praise, it would have been unjust and mean to have withheld 
their expressions of it. How, then, could the propriety of the letter 
of thanks be judged until the fact, were ascertained? Tme, it was 
said; and therefore inqnire. Certainly; but how P Clearly by the 
regnlar course of law, and by the regular tribunals of the country, 
unless some case were previously established, showing that these 
tribunals were inadequate or uusuited for the purpose. Bills were 
found agaiust several of the persons alleged to be actors in this se
ditious meeting: on these trials the legality of the meeting would be 
necessarily the subject of investigation. And why was it that these 
trials had not taken place, and the public mind, through the regular 
constitutional channel of a trial by jury, been informed of the real 
nature of these transactions? Why; becalJ!I~ the persons 80 accused 
had availed themselves of the delay which. the law unfortunately 
allows, and had postponed their trials un tillhe spring assizes. 

But, it is said that although the legality of the meeting might be 
decided on in those cases, still the conduct of the magistrates in dis
persing it might be illegal i and this woald not necessarily, in them, 
come under discussion. Why, then, were not proceedings taken OD 
the part of the persons alleged to be aggrieved or injured by the act5 
If the magistrates? The honourable and learned member made the 
absence of such proceedings a ground for plI!'liamentary inqull'J; but 
was 110t the fair iuference from the absence of suell proceedillgs this, 
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~IL' 1IC1 .reIl!lOn~ble fo.undation for· tbem existed 1- .. Bq~. the P-and 
jnry had tlm>wn oat ~e b~ pre~.on bebalf of th~ pe1'SOos. 
Was thia • ground for parlialJ!.~n.tar,y. inquiry? Was it to be presnmed 
that the grand jury of the C()lIu~y of. LlPlcaster ,had violated their 
oaths i' . An artifice had beeliI'8Sl!rt~d to, for th\! purpose of rendering 
the administra~o»- of justice suspll!Cr~d ~ :the public. mind,. by pub
lishing the infOl'Illatiou9 whic~h"d,beeu sent up to the grl!dld jury; 
hut every gentleman m.ust be aware of the difference between IPl iD
for!Dation in which the party states the fac~ according to his own 
views, and a ttiv4 we, examinatiou before the graud jury, in which 

-the entire truth is extracted from tho wituess. But, supposing the 
grand jury had erred iu ignoring the bills, fresh indictments might be 
seut np to any succeeding graud jury. Was the eutire county or 
Lancashire to be prououuced incapable or unwilling to exercise such 
fUllctions? But magistrates refused to receive informations. Was not 
their conduct examinable iu the Court of King's Bench; and might not 
all the facts counected with such a transaction be fully examined on 
affidavits i' And if any doubt existed for a jury, on an informatioa 
under the sanction of the court, was the Coon of King's Bench also tt 
be included within the ban of this proscriptiou of all the coustituted an
thorities 1 . But the houourable and learned member said that the Court 
of King's Bench would not interfere unless the ma.,<Yistrate acted wil
fully, aud that he might commit an eq-or which would not subject him. 
to punishmt}nt~ Was this, then, a ground for parliamentary interfer
euce, to s.top the course of law, and subject the public fuuctionary to 
an extraordinary visitation of public veugeauce ? Were the different 
points of the argument of the honourable and learned member alto
gether reconcile able i' 'Vhen his object was to make out a C8.ie so 
important as to call for parliamentary inquiry, he stated the conliuc& 
of the magistrates as a daring violation of the subjects' privileges, a 
triumph of authority over law, a foul stain upon our laws, forming a 
black era in the annals of our country; but when it became an ob
ject to show that there might be a case in which the courts of law 
would be incompetent to ioTe.liga.te the truth, then this toul deed, 
this portentous ,viola.tion of the laws and of the constitution dwi::dled 
intQ an error in jndgment too slight and too pardonable to warr8ll& 
the iuterforence of tbe Court of Kiug's Bench. 
. Was~Bl1ch an error, if i& did exist, he would ask, a case for par
liamentary inquiryP Was this the way iu which the conduct of 
lIlagistrates was to be examined by parliament i' . lIe 01.-ned he was 
Dot one of those who were disposed to examine too critically the con. 
:luc& of magistrates acting in perilous times, uuder bea \'y I'CSponsi. 
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biliti:;' ~na'~urO'bii was, that 1t 't.'h~; benignant priuciple of thela" 
thieldeCi theh-. en:ors, it was n'ot lhe province of parliament tb· deinivci 
them of '~hat"pioiection~" Flirlher, he wonld ask,if any indiVidnal 
,was aggrie~ed, where was the: bar to his remedy by civil action,.in 
which the ",tote meritS or th8W8 would be discussed in a court of 
law, and dedded on by'a jury of his country? What pretence was 
there for saying tbatjustice had been deuied, or even delayed? Unless 
the house was prepared to bring to ita bar the grand jury of' Lanca
shire j unless they were prepared to say that the whole body of publio 
fuuctionaries, petty juries, grand juries, magistrates, and judges, were 
linked in one common couspiracy against the peaCeable l>etitioners 
1I;ho &$sembled at Manchester on the 16th of AugUSt; thei had not 
ground or principle on which tliey coulil'order thia inquiri; . He de
precated such ~ J?~~edrng a~. caIc~ate~ ~tQ ~~e ~~ac' to' the plans 
;)f the revolutionary party for the degradation of ~e public'func
tionaries, aii~ :to's(aDlp 'with' (he 'alithoritafive'seal'df p~rlia:inenfwhat 
hithert~ had rest~d, onvulgai cal~ni and on' popruar clamoUr. He be
lieved that suchan fu~uiry, instead of being CaIcoIated, aawas alleged, 
to allay dissatisfaction, and to conciliate the public'mind, could have 
JlI: ,ther ,effect tlian to raise the hopes'and' spiritS bt revolUtionists, 
and to stril>e',dainp and fanic into the heart· of' eyccy'lbyalilubject. 
Besides tills, the course was wild and impracticable. How was this 
inquiry to be conducted? At the bar of the house or in a committee' 
Was tlla inquiry to supersede the proceedings already instituted in 
the ling's courts? Or were the two classes of proceedings to be carried 
on simultaneously? If the former was to be the course, the laws 
were to be robbed of their authority, and the snbject of bis redress, 
by a proceeding utterly unsuited to the purposes either of pun~h
ment or of compensation. If the latter, we were to have the ano
malous aud unprecedented spectacle of persons being tried on Charges 
alfcc~ng their" persous and properties, perhaps their lives, in' pro
ceedings bet ore juries; and with witnesses on oath, in the regular 
CO!1fls of ,law i while· the very saine facts were 'undergoing a diseus~ 
aion with~u,t,oath, before the extraordiuary tribunal ot partiamen&: 
.W.., ~t :possible 'that either public or' individliat justice. could'bll· ob
t~ned by sueD a ~ourse;' or thafany"reiiult Could be'derived/ron1'i& 
calculated to maiulalli" the "anlhoritj'" of the taws" bl- tile 'dignitY" of 
parliall!e~~ LSuch a p~ceediDg, he must say, appeared to lillI1 w!ld, 
unprecedented, 'and impracti.calllll~ ..... " '.... . "..:' _ .',." 

His horio.rable and, learned friend had adverted to three cases &3 
precedents to waiTanhuahacolirse astbatnow recommended: thefirst 
was a case i:i ilio' year'1714; ~ID Much the House of Lords, for the 
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purposll of procuring the removal of magil;trates who were supposed 
to entertain J acobitical principles, had addressed the throne for a.lis& 
of the magistrates, and entered into a strict in9.uiry; in consequence 
of which, several of those magistrates were dismissed. 'Vas thert 
any trial then pending in the court of law? Was there any 

• specific fact that could he inquired into in a court of law? Or 
was it auything more than a proceeding to enable parliament to ad-

, vise the crown with respect to the wholesome exercise of its preroo 
gative ? T~e second was the case of the murder of Porteous by th' 
mob of Edinburgh (which had derived much celebrity from a late 

'popular work). Was that a proceeding affecting any trial depending, or 
with a view to any individual puuishment? It was, as fairly stated by 
the honourable and learned member, an inquiry in order to ground a 
bill of pains and penalties against the town of Edinburgh, and which 
was accordingly passed. The third instance alluded to was, the inqnir.J 

• instituted before the secret committee in 1794: that was an iuquiryfOl 
the purpose of grounding measures for the public safety; and was, 
with reference to the general state. of the couutry, not in the conduct 
of local magistr~tes, and 011 a particular occasion. Agaiu, the danger 
of its incidentally affecting the rights of individuals, who were liable 
to be tried in the COU1'ts of law, was so strongly felt, that the in
qlliry was a secret one. When published, the names of individuals 
were suppressed; and even under all these circumstances, the possi" 
billty of an impression unfavourable to these individuals having been 
made by the report was so strongly felt, that Mr. Ersk41e 'relied on 
it, and succes~fully, and in some instances, as he (Mr. P.) believed, 
acquittals were obtained on that ground. When his honourable and 
learned friend, with his extensive knowledge and research, could pro
duce no other instances than these, he felt himself justified in repe~ 
ing the assertion, that the measure was unprecedented. But there 
was a ,case not "uuded to by his honourable and learned fr~end, as 
he recollected, about the year 1715, in which a parliamentary inquiry 
having been directed into the nature of a certain meeting at Oxford, 
which was alleged to be riotous, a number of affidavits were pro
\luced lin one side, and after' an- unavailing. demand of eXlminatioD 
on the other, the inquiry was found so impracticable that it was 
Jropped, and no further proceeding fQunded on it.· • 

" . . 
• 'l'b. reference appean to have been ~de from memory, and "though '.u,. 

_tia1ly true, was certainly inaccurate in expression. Tu facts were these: 
.A. tumult having arisen at Oxford on th. prince's birth-~y. aud the loyalty of 
&he mayor and of tb~ hesds"Ol the,university being called in question, the lordl 
of the cou!lcil examined into the case OB afficbvita. DOt wUIr oefolNDce to-lht 
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The case for inquiry, he therefore contended, was unsupported by 
precedent. and was not bottomed on any ascertained fact, or even 911, 

any statement made by any member in his place of any case which, 
if troe, would warrant its adoption; indeed, he had not heard an} 
member assert the legality of the Manchester meeting, He was con
tident that no man acquainted with the laws and constitntion of th", 
country would venture to do so, , 

The house, he trusted, would excuse bim, if he trespassed a little
further on their patience, by stating his opinion as to those public 
lIeetings. The right of the people of this country to meet for the 
purpose of expressing their opinions on any subject eonnected with 
their own individual interests, or with the public welfare, was beyond 
all question; it was a sacred privilege belonging to the most humble 
as'fullyas to the highest subject in the community: they had a 
right to the full expression and to the free communication rI such 
seutiments; to interchange them with their fellow-subjects, to ani~ 

riot, but with respect to their condnct 88 to,rejoicing on the prince'. birth.day
a matter which could not be the subject of any legal in!luiry. The council 
caDle to the following resolution :-Resolved, that the heads of the university 
and mayor of the city neglected to make any public rejoicing on the prince's 
birth-day; but lome of the collegiates, with the officers, being met to celebrate 
the day, the house where they were was assaulted, and the windows were broken 
by the rabble, which W88 the beginning and occasion of the riote that ensued 88 
well from the 8Oldie1'8 as the echo1are and the townsmen, and the conduct of the 
mayor seem. well juatified by the affidavits on his part. 

On the 25th of March, 1717, the Lords addressed the crown, that the proper 
• officer should lay before the house the complaints and depositions relative to the 

riots and disorders complained of at the city of Oxford, and the proceedings 
which had been had thereon. In consequence of this addrese, the documents., 
conaisting among others of fifty-aix affidavits by the officers and soldiers, and 
fifty-five affidarits on the part of the mayor and city, were laid before the 
House of Lords, and referred to a committee of the wholehonse. On the 3rd 
April, 1717, the committee repealed two resolutions, viz., an approbation of tile 
naolutioDl of the lords of th" council already stated; and seco!ldly, that tho 
publication of depositions, wbile tha matter W88 dePl!nding in councll, was dia
rtllpectful to the prince and tending to sedition. A petition against this resolllo 
tiOA 1OU.oft'ered on behalf of the vice-chancellor, the mayor, and magistlt.tea. 
who desired to be heard ill. reply. Their application W88 refnsed, and the reso
lntilUll already stated were adopted by the houae, and no further proceedings .era taken; and even from thia mere adaptioD of the resolution in council 
twenI;y-eight p881'8 dissented, assigning this among other reaso~e1y, that 
Jhe matters of fact were not anfticieaUy inquired into, from want of opportunity 
IIlf replying to the affidavits; and because of such proceedings the magistrat.1l 
1041' be dieconraged 60_ doing their duty on BUch occasioD& These faelr 
appear "D the joUQlllJa of the Lords, and it is con.ceived they lubstantially _ 
rant ~ atstem_ of this case as ona tending to show tha futility of such w. 
q1uriea, although they do IIOt coDllrm the exact words of the atatement. 

, . 
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mate and catch we each from the other: He trusted thal to ItIch 
lights he should never be found an enemy; but he must say that the.. 
rights, like all others, to be exercised in civil society must be SlIbject 
&0 such modificstion and-restriction IS to render thelll compatible 
with other rights equally acknowledged and equally sacred. Every 
.ubject of this realm had an undoubted right to the protection of the 

. laws-to the security of his person and his property-ud still more, 
to the full assurance of such safety. And he had no hesitation in 
asserting that any assembly of the people, held nuder such circum
stances as to excite in the minds of the king's peaceable and loyal 
subjects reasonable grounds of alarm, in this respect were illegal 
assemblies, and liable to be dispersed IS such. He thought it impor
\aut that it should be understood that these rights were restricted 
.IIot merely to this extent-namelv, that they must not assemble for 
an illegal purpose; that they must not assemble with force and arms; 
and they must not use seditioU$ language; that they must not revile 
the laws or public feuctionaries; but beyoud all this, that they must 
not assemble under such circumstances, whether of numbers or other
wise, as to excite well-grounded terror in the minds of their fellow-sub- 0. 

jects, or to dis,turb their tranquil and assured enjoyment of the protection 
of the laws, free from all reasonable apprehension of force or riolence. 
A vulgar notion may have prevailed, thal if the avowed and imme
diate pnrpose of such meetings were not illegal, or if they had not 
arms in their hand..., or if no force Willi actually used or immeiliatel, 
threatened, the assembly Willi legal: no opinion could be more un
founded, and he did not fear contradiction from any constitutional 
lawyer when he asserted that any assembly of the people, whether 
armed or unarmed; whether using or threatening to use ·force, or 
not doing 110; and whether the avowed object was illt'gal or legal: 
if held in such numbers, or with such language, or emWems, or de
portment IIlI to 'create weIl-grounddd terror in the king'i liege sub· 
jects for tIleir Ii ves, their persons, or their property I 1IOas an illeglll 
ass~mbly, and might be dispersed as such. 

Such bad been the law as laid down by the abl&"1 of our lawyers 
and of our judgei from the earliest period of our juri:'prudence, and 
in the best times of our history and cODititution, before the revolll
&ion and since tho re"olution, indIJpendcnt of the Riot Act or of any 
Btatuteable enactment, by the prindplCi of our common law, which 
1raS always founded on the principles of common sense. The appli
cation of this principle to each particular case most always be .. ma$
Ier of discretion, but in casu like the present it could not admit of 
donbt or dilllclll!l. When mce~ beC&Wfl too sln'ng fur the civU 
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pOlrel' to deal with &hem; the'lan must prohibit them; If not recolU'le 
mllll be had to military foroe. When the citiaen becomes too etrong 
for tbe law, tbe magistrate of necessity becomes a soldier; and those' 
wbo justified these nnrestricted meetings were the worst enemies to 
the liberties ot their country, and laid tbe fouudation of military des
potism. If bodies of the people, not convened by &Dy public (bno
tiOD"'1' but callcd together by mountebanks wboss only title was 
their lmpudence and folly, were entitled to assomble, not in tbou. 
aands but in tens of thousands; to march with banners displayed in 
military array, iuto the hearts of populous cities; and if t.be laws 
1I'0re not competent to assure the people of this country against tbe 
ps.nic IDd dismay excited by Bncb proceedings, there was an en 1 to 
the constitution. ne implored tbe house to protect the country li'Olll 
tbe effect of tbese desolating plnns wbioh were now in opel'ation. 
Even though they sbould not break out in actuairebelllon, their olis
chiofs were beyond calculation. The principles of respect for tbe 
Jaws Ind ordere of the atate, the reverence tbat was due to the sacred 
obligations of religion, theae were not the results of momentary f\'e!.· 
lngs which might be tbrown aside and resumed at pleasure i tbey 
were habits which if once removed could no' easily bl! restored. If 
thoso .acred .ooree. from wbich 1\'81'8 the issue. of public happinesl 
and virtne, were once tainted, how was their pnrity to be restored P 
ne had reason to believe that the bla~phomics which had excited 
tbe horror of all good men, had been fashioned by these miscreants 
into primers fur the education of children, that these helpless beings 
in receiving the firs' elements of knowledge migbt be inoculated with 
tJ1is pestilence. He again implored the bouse to act with dccisioQ 
aod. energy 1\'hile yet it was in their power. If tbe great foundations 
of public eafetywert once shaken, the united uertion of all the ho
nest men of every partl migb~ come too late. On these grounds he 
deprecated the amendment, as calculated to give encouragoment to 
the worst enewca of the .tate; and cordiall, concurred in the original 
Ilddrellll. . 

The debate 1t'U a!\loumed, '-114 Oil thelOCOnd day .trong rel'erencea we"'" mad, "y Hum~ Burdett, and _I others of the opposition apeaken, to the count 
tak811 by Plonkat, wbo, 011 the other band, 'IrU wanul1 complimented b1 Can
nIDtr-"The rigbt honourable aDd loarned genU,maD, hlmselt a boe .. had 
pledged hIa authority aDd reputation AI a laW)'tl' (pledgq of whloh the hoUJI 
aDd the United Kingdom know, aDd poeterity w1u acknowledge, the Tallie) 
tha& the meetID, 'WU III IUpgal meeting, N &0. Brougham WAI of quite anoth. 
opinion. The SOnnunlllt, howeTV, carried their addrul b1 a Jug. maJority. 

" 



PLUNKET'S !poeuEs. 

THE SEDITIOUS MEETINGS BILL. 

December 13, 1819. 

W8'l'ANTLY after ministers had felt their way with the house by the addres, 
they introduced the six act&-the training, seizure of arms, misdemeanoUl', ae
ditious meetings. blasphemous libels, and newspaper stamp acts-a series of 
measures devised to environ the Radicals with a complete c:onloII vi legis
lation. The Seditious Meetings Prevention Act waa a peculiarly severe mea
sure. It made the least resistance to any magistrate who called upon any meet
ing to disperse, a felony, and indemnified justices for killing and maiming in 
dispersing any meeting that so refused. 

Mr. Hutchinson, .. a blood relation of my Lord Donougbmore," delivered a 
rattling Irish speech on the third reading, attacking tbe government for wan
tonly and unnecessarily including Ireland in the bill. Turning to the Irishmen 
wbo supported it, "Perhaps," said he, .. the most novel and singular circum
stance attending these debates was the conspicuous lead the Irish gentlemen had 
taken on the occasion. The member for the university of Dublin (Mr. Plunket). 
ODe of the first legal characters in that country, bad come over to declare the law, 
to strengthen and to shield the minister. The president of the Board of Control 
(Mr. Canning), also an Irishman, bad exhausted all the powers of his extraordi
nary eloquence, in a tbree hours' speech, in order to guide or rather beguile the house 
into an adoption of these measures. The noble lord (CasUereagh), the author of 
this notable system, himself an Irishman, seventy other Irish members, crowd
ing the ranks of ministers, and making their victory decisive-a noble duke, 
the first, the great captain of the age, one of Erin's most favoured sons, covered 
with honours and with glory, forming one of the cabinet where these measures 
were devised, and prepared, no doubt, to lead the armies of the empire, if neces
sary, even against the people of Great Britain, should tbey in their despair and 
madness unhappily be goaded on to violence and to mischief. One felt disposed 
to ask whether this be revenge ?~venge for the injuries inflicted by Grea* 
Britain on that country for 80 many centuries ?-wbether it was tbe band of 
Providence interferfering to punish, througb Irish agency, the sufferings of mil
lions, thougb thus tardily? He asked wbether those gentlemen be had men
tioned now wished to give chains to Great Britain, in return for the misery and 
desolation intlicted on their own country by the barbarous policy of Briti,h cabi
nets." Another passage in his speech Was an Ul'gent personal appeal to Plunke! 
against extending the billa to Ireland. 

MR. PLUNKET trusted the house would indulge him for a short 
time, while he expressed his sentiments on the measure then before 
them. He did not intend to have occupied their attention at tbi& 
stage of the debate, nor should he have offered himself, but for the 
very ptSinted manner in which he had been alluded to by hi! 
honourable and learned friend who had spoken last but one. He, 
held it to be rather unusual to call particularly upon any member for 
his opinion upon what was passing before the house, and perhaps he 
miKht" with a full sellEe of daty. decline to comply with the demand; 
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but he confessed he had so much of the Irishman in him as not to 
refuse the challenge. He thanked his honourable and learned friend 
for the compliments which he had paid him.in the course of hia, 
speech; but he conceived the allusion made to his character, as' 
affected by the vote which he had given or might give on this sub
ject, ,vas wholly uncalled for. He must say that he did not think 
his character waS likely to sustain any injury or diminution from 
the course of conduct which he had felt it his duty in that house to 
follow. He thought that his character could ncver be implicated 
by the conscientious expression of a conscientious opinion. .His 
honourable and learned friend, in what he had expressed, was not 
inconsistent with his politics i and he (Mr. Plunket) maintained that 
he, in what he had said, was not inconsistent with those politics 
which he had always supported. In the course of his parliamentary 
experience, he had frequently been compelled to differ from his 
honourable and learned friend, and he had never seen occasion since 
to regret that difference. He had heard a great deal of the claim 
IIct up to exclusive loyalty by the gentlemen on the other side i but 
he considered the claim to exclusive patriotism, which was set up 
by some gentlemen, equally as arrogant and unfounded. His honour
able and learned friend had talked a great deal of liberty, and of the' 
inroads which had been made upon it. He should be glad to learn 
from him what that liberty was, and what were those attacks which 
were 80 much to be feared. That liberty would not, he was cer
tain, be defined to mean the unlimited power of each individual to 
do whatever he pleased. He should rather dcfine it to be "Po
tatalJaciendi. quicquid per lege, licet." It was not the unbridled 
license of disturbing the community at the caprice of all who sought 
only for confusion. The outcry of the present day was not in. sup
port of any enjoyment-it was not to uphold a legal and recognised 
right, but the uproar was shouted to secure the power of disturbance, 
!o perpetuate an abuse with whose existence .constitutional freedom 
Willi incompatible. Could such a misapplication of right be called 
libel'tl , Was that liberty which was preached up as such in sO 
many parts of the country? No, it was a screaming harpy, an ob. 
lcene bird of prey, that polluted every social and eTery naturlll en· 
joyment, and sought only to poison all those who allowed themselvea 
to be brought within its influence. He had heard many assertions 
on the lIubject on that side of the house, and though he was certain 
. that anY\hing which fell from his honourable and learned friend was 
,Jlot Ilia :with any evil intention, yet it should be recollected that ill 
~ "present Btata of the country the sliy-htest assertion might be sufli-
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cien~ to unsheath the nord or civil clisoord. which unhappily was 
already half drawn from ita scabbard. Usny gentlemea WkeJ of 
Ihe introdnction or military power and Ihe 8ubstitntiOD of a govern
Ulent of force for a government of law. He could not participate ill 
snch apprehensious-be IUd the answer to 81lch &an in the appli
cation to parliament fur the wholesome laws ill the passing of whic!& 
the holu.. .. was then engaged. 

He had made those f~w OhserTati0D8 from having been so point
edly called npon by his honourable and learned friend, bnt he 
lnlsted Ihe honse would excuse him if he went a little farther into 
Ihe subject than he originally intended i fur he was anxious to slaw 
what his reasous were folr giving his support to the present mea
sures. That support was not fuooded on any su~tions of tempo
rary policy-nor on the infurmation which was disclosed iu the papers 
before the hou..~ but with the conviction that the proposeJ. measnres 
did not infriuge on the constitutioln; while they were es.s.?nli.u to i~ 
couservation. The state of society in this coootr,., every man who 
rell.ected on the subject mu~t admit, had "'ilbin the last tWl?nty or 
thirty years undergone a grea~.r change than from the reriod of the 
conquest until the time of which he spoke.. Within that interval 
the publio attentioln had been called to the consideratioln of everr 
measure connected "'ith the admiuistl'lltiOD of the government, in a 
degree hitherto unprecedented. There had been an intensity of light 
shed upon all subjects, civil, political, and religiolns; so thAt mea
&urea were now scanned with minnwness, which wt.r8 scareely looked 
into, or at most, bnt generally known before. Did he complain of 
Ihat change, or of the meaus by which it had been produced? Nol; 
he rejoiced at it. 1'he freedom of the publio press, directing its 
effurts nndt'r the institutiolns of the constitution, 11"1\8 the most etfec
tual security of public freedom. He was persuaded that where every 
action of every man connect....J. with public atfairs was lai.J before th. 
\)Ublio in the fullest manner, and most strictly eanvas..~ and eu- . 
nUued i where the press uerci..~ this kind of guaNianship 11"8 had 
the best guarantee of all our righu. . Then why did he allude to the 
public pre&3 ? Becao..<e there was under the aame titlo another de
scription, a blasphemous, seditious, mischievous pre.i..'\ of which the 
members of that hGuse knew bnt little, but which had been 1IlU'I'IIci'
tingly at wort ill destroying every honest and good f~ ill lhI'I 
be.ln of maD, and in loosening all those moral and social ties, wU.l:.o 
out which civili.u.tioln could Dot exist. 1& was Dot against the re
spectable press but against this ooder-eUlTtDt, which, seUiDg witll 
great f.m:eo, 11"&!1 drifting the gm: mass of the humblt>r classoa of 
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the community into sedition, atheism, &Dd revolution, that the houlle 
lougot to guard. It was for the col18UlDmation· of such atrocious 
sbjects tbat this battery was brought to play upon their paSsions 
and tbeir ignorance. Did he mean to say that the lower class of 
the people bad no right to be informed on puhlic transactions? 
Did he mean to say that the lower orders of the people had not 
a rigbt to inquire into and discuss subjects of a political nature? 
No such thing. Did he mean to say that they ought not to ha.e 
the Jlower of expressing their sense of any grievance under which 
they might think themselves to lu1f'er? Far from it i but when 
he was willing to allow to them the enjoyment of every constitu
tional privilege, which they were entitled to possess, he never could 
consider that nice disc~ons on the very frame of the constitution 
-on the most essential changes in the institutions and fundamen
tal lawsd the country, were calculated for minds of such intel
ligence alld cultivation. They ought rather to be protected from the 
mischiefs which BUch a misapplication of their minds must entail. 
Every capacity was capable of understanding the nature and the ex
to'lt of the restrictions which government, from the purport of its 
institution, nooessarily imposed on the natural freedom of man i but 
to the task of contemplating the more thau usurious repayment which 
in long and various succession was received for that surrender, the 
generality of persons were not quite so adequate. The penalties of 
government stood at the threshold, but its benefits were to be 
traced through a long iuterval of ages-in the distribution of equal 
laws-in the control of public wisdom, producing, even through 
apparent contradiction, the grand harmony of the social system_ 
these he conceived were subjects which could not be well discussed 
by men whose time was chiefiy devoted to daily labour. It had been. 
wisely said that " a little "learning was a dangerous thing." It was 
true in literature, in religion, in politics. In literature, superficial 
reading too frequently formed the babbling critic. In religion the 
poor man, who, unsettled &9 to his faith, became cnrious upon his 
evidences, and who, if he possessed the capacity and had time and 
means to extend his inquiries, would in the end reach the moral 
demonstration which religion unfolded_haken, butnotinstrocted, 
became a shallow infidel. It was equally so in politics i men who 
wdulged in the perusal oC every species of iuvective against the in
.titutions of their country, who read on their shopboard of all th! 
evils, and did not comprehend the blessings of the system of govern
lDent under which they lived, these men the nature of whose "em4 
ployroent and whose education disallowed them to be statesmen, 
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might however learn enough to become turbulent and discontented 
lubjerts. Was not this the case in France, where persons were 
callel! from their daily labour to give opinions upon the most difficult 
points of legislation?, 

But he heard from his honourable and learned friend, -and Ii'om 
other honourable members, a great deal about overtr.rning the con
stitution of the country, and the wish that the practices of the good 
old times should be restored. He should be glad if the persons wh() 
made these observations would prove their present applicability. If 
it were said that the measures now introduced were against the prac
tice of the good old times, he should only state, that before he could 
agree to the proposition he must unlearn all that he had known of 
those good old times, and all that he had read in history respecting 
them. He shonld be glad to know when had snch meetings as it 
was now attempted to control been considered as the ordinary exer
cise of the constitntion? Why, until the present reign had far ad
vanced there were no such meetings known, and the reason why 
such laws as the present were not before thought of was, that no 
grounds ever before existed for their necessity. Where a spirit of 
disaffection existed, some restrictive measure should be passed to 
check its operation. The house were called upon to provide against 
an evil not of ancient, but of recent origin, and, in the wise spirit of 
the constitution, it proceeded to apply new remedies to a new mis
chief. Let any man who read the bill contradict him. Did it in 

, its enactments interfere with any right of the subject according to 
the spirit of the constitution? It was, and he said it with sincerity, 
a remedial measure. ,He appealed to the common seuse of every 
man who heard him, whether the expression of the public voice was 
possible to be obtaiuedat these screaming, howling, hallooing meet
ings which the measure went to suppress? Could any discussiou, 
any deliberation, any fair, impartial decision result from such assem
blages? Let him ask whether, if ever there came a question of 
deep importance, on which it was of the greatest moment to prOCl1re 
dle authoritative expression' of the public opinion, that opinion would 
Bot be better ascertained, and its influence more powerfully felt at a 
hundred meetings, held in apartments, where every man would be 
,nowed to deliver his sentiments and to hear distinctly those of 
others, than at a meeting of 10,000 persons assembled together in 
,he-open streets, and where what _was said by one could not be heard 
by hundreds? Why, the spirit of the constitution was more likely 
to be preserved in those meetings than in the large and tumultuous 
onea. He would admit that it was of importance !!tat the puhlio 
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wba should be frequently expressed; but then he would Dot sane. 
tion meetings where, under the mask of expressing that opinion, the 
use of physical force was recommended in bringing about alterations 
not only of the law. but the constitution. He would agree with 
what had fallen from an honourable baronet. that perhaps the opi. -
nions of lawyers might not be the best on these subjects; but he 
would ask whether the first step from barbarism was not this-to 
prevent the elements of society from being let loose against those 
laws which were enacted for the benefit of all; and thus throwing 
mankind back into a state of nature, in which the institutions of 
government possessed neither respect nor power. The first prin
ciple of society was, -that care should be taken to prevent the exer
cise of physical force from bearing down those bounds which tbai 
BOciety had placed to human action in particular cases. He would 
admit that there were ststes of society where those bounds were 
broken. but then they were states of revolution. and never existed 
witbout the destruction. for the time. of all order and harmony in_ 
the country where they rose. In conclusion. he begged to state his 
opinion that the same reason which existed for the extension of the 
bill to all parts of England, also existed for its extension to Ireland. 
His hononrable and learned friend had. on this occasion, mixed up 
the question of the Roman Catholic claims with this bill. In his 
opinion. there was no connexion between them. No doubt his 
honourable and learned friend was a warm and sincere advocate for 
the question in which the Roman Catholics were concerned; but he 
(Mr. Plunket) should say. that any man who could mix up their 
question with such measures as the present. was not, in effect, act
ing the part of a friend to them. His honourable and learned friend 
must admit that most, if not all the meetings which were held on 
the subject of the Roman Catholic qnestion were held within doors, 
and therefore the present bill could not affect their assembling to 
petition; and he knew his Catholic countrymen so well as to feel 
tbat even if, under the present circumstances, they were to suffer 
Bome privations, they would freely acquiesce in them, in the hOP6 
that the time was not far distant when they might be enabled to 
p8l'ticipate in the benefits (If that constitution which tbey were eve: 
ready to support and defend. . 
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REPLY TO BROUGHAM. 

])ecember 22, 1819. 

Ur debate OIl the third reading or the Newspaper Stamp Duties Bill. BrougbIWl 
took the opportunity of attacking Plunket merely Cor tbe two prec:ediDr 
speeches. 

MIt. PLUNKE'l' said, that every person who had heard the honour
able and learned gentleman who had jnat sal down, mnat be sensible 
that he owed it to himself and to the honae, not to suffer the allnsion 
which had been made to what had fallen from him on a former 00-
casion to go unanswered. It was now nearly a month since he had 
taken the liberty of o1f~ring his hnmble sentiments on the Bitnation or 
the country. At that distance of time he had made use of expressions, 
which, he ventnred to say, had been that night W!)st completely, al. 
thougb he was snre not intentionally, misquoted. He would take the 
liberty of stating whet he believed he had said, and thus the mistake 
which ,had arisen would be set right. He was first charged with 
having said, "that the condnct of magistrates ought not to be too 
critically inquired into." Now he begged permission to state, that 
at the time he made use of this expression, there was no 'appearance 
of au indemnity being asked for on the part of the magistrates, nor, 
as he was apprised, of any iutention existing of screeniug them from 
the operation of the law asit affected their conduct. He conceived 
that their conduct was open to inquiry in the Court of King's Bench, 
and he did say that it was inconsistent witb the dignity of the honse 
to stop sbort in the task which their public duty imposed upon them, 
(or tbe purpose of critically inquiring into their conduct, and for par
liament to exercise a degree of criticism which could not have beeD 
exercised in a court of justice. This was what he meant to say, 
'lud what, he believed, he had said. The next cbarge brought 
agalust lum was, that he had lookbd for a definition of liberty among 
the records of the Roman empire, and in the J nstinian code. He. 
had defiued [JerSonulliberty to be potestas/aclendi iuicpia Ie:;" 
lied; bnt he had at the same time said that there was as well u lI. 
personal a political liberty: It would have been candid in the 
bOllonrable and learned gentleman to have stated ·that he made that 
di&tinction. His honourable and learned friend had brought another 
charge against him, which was tha' he had asserted, that the "in· 
,Iensity of light" which was thrown on the people unfitted them for 
Ihe enjoyment of liberty. 
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Mr. BrougbAm-I 414 not say that you dinlctly laid ... \U, llUuh liD infer.. 
enee waa deducible from your expressions.' • 

MB. PLUNKET resumed. He woold nOw state what he did say on 
thR.t occasion. He had sa.id that an intensity of light (which he did 
Dot regret but rejoiced at) was thrown upon every subject for the last 
few years, that public curiosity, with respect to the affairs of govern
ment, was excited to such a pitch that the facolties of the great por. 
tion of the people ",ere not sufficiently exercised to consider well and 
thoroughly-that therefore it was likely to lead them into error, and 
that it was the duty of parliament to see that good and wholesome 
food was administered to the minds of the. people. His honourable 
and learned friend had sa.id that he had charged some of the schools 
in England with teaching blasphemy and sedition. He admitted 
that he had sa.id he believed blasphemous libels, which had been 
made the subject of public prosecution, had been formed into primers 
for th' purpose of incolcating into the minds of children that descrip
tion of pestilence. His honourable and learned friend had stated 
that it was a mistake to say that anything like blasphemous or sedi
tious doctrines were taught in certa.in schools. But admitting the 
statemeut of his honourable and learned friend to be quite correct, 
would that serve to prove the fallacy of the information which he 
(Mr. P.) communicated to the house upon a former evening? That 
informatiou he still helieved to be correct; and surely his honour
able and learned friend was not prepared. logically to ma.intain, that 
because he was acquainted with certain schools where no such mis
chievous .system of education was admitted, that therefore this sys
teln was not pursued iu any other schools. His honourable and 
learned friend's contradiction could not, indeed, be effective, unless 
it applied to the precise schools in which he (Mr. P.) had the best 
authority for stating that instruction in blasphemy and sedition 
actually prevailed. But he had this evening had a letter put into 
his hands by a member of that house not then in his place, from 
which letter it appeared that the blasphemous doctrines whicli. had 
of late been so widely circulated, and so justly censured, were in
$Q!'&ed in primers, for the purpose of inoculating children in a parti.
.:ular school, the name of which he felt it would be indelicate to 
lIlention. The letter he should be happy to commuuicate to hit 
honourable and learned friend, but he did not feel that he should be 
Justified in pointing out the particular school, as the individual con
cerned ,,",ould have no opportunity of defending himself. And now, 
having 8llid so much &II to his personal vindication, he begged leave 
to say a word or two with respect to the merits of the bill Ullder con-
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slderation, which, in concurrence with the language ot biB right 
hononrable friend on the other side of the house, he could not con. 
ceive in any degree an infraction of the liberty of the press. In the . 
firsl place, this measure did not in any degree interfere with the 
great standard and truly nseful works which were publis~ed by the 
respectable bookselIers: and then as to those ephemeral publications 
which were called newspapers, which were highly respectable, and 
in which facts were fully stated-in ;which productions were gene
ralIy tolerated, as tbey onght to be, far beyond the line of argumen
tative disquisition, this measnre only proposed to put other p~iodi
eal publications on the same footing as those newspapers. What, 
then, could be fairly urged against the adoption of such a measure i' 
It was said that there was a class of pnblications containing ribaldry 
and trash which no respectable newspaper would admit, because any 
newspaper inserting such offal would not be read long or continne 
respectable i and that such publications should be tolerated for the 
indulgence of a certain part of the people. All that was intended 
was, to impose the same duty on those publications which were now 
sold for twopence as upon newspapers i and this he would say, that 
if any portion of the people required such a supply of filthy luxury 
-if they would have such a separate table, they mnst pay for the 
gratification of their depraved appetites. His hononrable and learned 
friend, whose eloquence he heard with the admiration which the 
whole house must have felt, had deplored the· fate of young literary 
aspirants, who, he said, would suffer by the operation of this measnre. 
But how suffering was to be apprehended he could not at all ima
gine, and he could not help expressing his astonishment that this 
distiJ;lgnished ill.dividual, who was so worthy to be the great historian 
of his country, conld condescend to fall in with the clamour that was 
raised upon this occasion, and to contend that the restriction of the 
filth and ordure was calcnlated to restrain the liberty of the press, 
and to injure that freedom of discussion which was the pride and 
glory of the constitution of England. The aspirants alluded to by 
his honourable and learned .friend would have ample opportunity, 
notwithstanding this measure, to send forth their prodnctions to thd 
conntry, and therefore there could on that score be no reason to op
pose the enactment of such a law. The bill was only calcnlated t" 
suppress those publications which were likely to abuse rather than to 
maintain the liberty or the press. In the whole course of his poli. 
tical life he had never done anything more satisfactory to his own 
mind, or which appeared to him more deserving the approbation of 
his co,!ntry, than the part which hit had taken on this and the other 
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measures which, with a view to the publio safety, the house had 
!&tel)" felt it necessary to adopt. 

DUBLIN CITY ·ELECTION. 

J.une 24, 1820. 

011 the death of Henry Grattan, his son offered himself to represent Dublin in 
his place. He was opposed and defeated, after an exciting contest, by Master 
Ellis, of the Conrt of Chancery. Plunket appeared at the hustings to nominate 
him, and I quote the following imperfect, but interesting, report from the elec-
tion pamphlet :- ' 

,MR. SHERIFF, I shall endeavour, as well as I can, to perform th( 
mournful duty which has fallen to my lot. 

[Here the right honourable gentleman's ntterance hecame quite choked, and 
after a struggle for a few moments against his feelings, he was overcome by 
their violence, and he burst into tears. As Boon as he recovered some compo. 
lure, he proceeded.) 

My friend the lord mayor has pronounced a deserved panegyrio upon 
my learned fliend, Mr. Ellis. He has told you that he is a man of 
honour, of integrity, of independence, and to the justice of the pane
gyric, I most cordially subscribe. But when 1 heard my worthy 
friend, Mr. M'Quay, say he was a fit person to succeed Henry Grattan, 
I felt the situation to which that gentleman was reduced: I felt the 
humiliation he was undergoing, when announcing Master Ellis a fit 
person to represent Henry Grattan! If I were to stop here, and only 
pronounce that name, without further comment, I know ten thousand 
responsive feelings would burn in the breast of every man who regards 
the independence aud hono\lr of his country. But, sir, I must dis
charge my painful duty to my young friend-I cannot-I am unablo 
-every affection of my nature is drawn back to the tomb of him 
who honoured me with his friendship. 

[Here his powerful emotion again overcame him, and again the whole audi
!(lrT sympathised in his Borrow. .As for Mr. Grattan, he wept bitterly during 
aU the time the right honourable gentleman was speaking.] 

I would deem it sacrilege and impiety, if I were to suffer any feel. 
ihg of faction or party to interfere with this solemn doty. When I 
Baa Protestants and Catholics intermingled in this assembly, I feel I 
am surrounded by friends, and cursed be the Wretch who, by any Iirt; 
or expression, would endeavour to kindle the Hames of contention 
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&!Dongst them. I will Dot here attempt the nin task or recaplt1ll&
tiDg the services and the virtues of the friend we have lOB&. They 
are far above the reach of my humble powers to do them Justice. 
'Uu& great as his patriotism was, DO feeling was ever more gra~ul to 
Ilia heart, than the suppon of the Protestant constitution. It was 
the rare felicity of that immortal mau, to have been a~ once the ad. 
vocate of every class of his majesty's subjects, and to have given 
equal satisfaction to all; and in the highest soarings of his enthn
siasm, and in the warmest leal of his exertion!, the pule star that 
guided both, was his wish to strengthen the connwon. I do Dot 
now talk of Protestant or Catholic. n would be profanation to the 
dead to make any distinction. I came here to talk of Ireland I And 
never could I perl'orm a dnty more serviceable to my countrymen, 
thaD to implore them not to degrade themselves by trampling on the 
ashes of their father, and their benefactor. And I tell my learned 
friend, that I could never offer him a sincerer mark of friendship, 
than by advising him to retire from a contest, in which he could Dot 
triumph, without sharing in the degradation of those who have thrust 
him forward. How I should compassionate his feelings, when paraded 
through those streets, his memory would return to the days when 
that great man, now no more, passed those same streets, between the 
files of his countrymen, resting on their arms, as it was well said, 
ill admiration of his virtues. 

Even when proud Caesar 'midst trillmphant oan. 
The spoils of nations, and the pomp of wan, 
Ignobly nin and impotently great, 
Show'd Rome her Cato's fic'lll8 drawn in state, 
As her dead father's reverend image past 
The pomp was darkened and the day o'ercasL 
The trill mph ceased-tears gushed froom every eyt, 
The world's great master passed unheeded hI ; 
Her lsst good man dejee.ed Rome adored, 
And honoured c-r'. lesa than Cato's sworcl. 

When I look at my young friend who sits beside ma, my mind ~& 
led back to the times when 1 saw his gnlIt father scaring and blast· 
Jug with his lightnings the ranks of venality and corruption. It is 
led back to those hours, when, disarmed of his lightnings, I beheld 
him in the bosom of his family, surrounded by innocenco, and domes
tic tenderness. M, young friend beside me inherits those virtues 
-his father's image walks before him, and when a mean idea could 
enter his breast, he mns' be possessed of a boldness in infamy beyon4 
the ahare of moderate degeneracl. If, then, it be asked what secu
rity exists for his parliamentarl conduct, I will ansWer-IC JUS 1Il.uu:.. 
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The SOil of the mau, UIlequalled in the annals of history--the man who 
raised his couutry from the degradatioll of a province, to the l'llnk 01 
a nation-the man who has been honoured by the great, the good, 
the ilInstrions-he who sleeps amidst kings and patriots, and the 
most distinguished statesmen-for the empire claims the honour of 
entombing him, and his very ashes confer a glory upou Britain. 

I am now led to consider the claims of my learned friend, who I 
admit to be a ruan of honour, of integrity, and of talents. 1 will not 
ask what are the acts he has done, the proofs he has given, the trialt 
he has undergone; bnt I will say in direct terms, if he possessed 
every qnalification-if he possessed a genius as transcendent as the 
immortal man he claims to succeed-if he manifested as ardent a 
patriotism-if he had procured a free trade for his country-I say 
that still, Master Ellis ought to be rejected by the citizens of Dublin. 
Are you aware, that he is at this moment under' a responsibility as. 
awful as the trust you are called upon to repose in him? Are you 
aware of the duties he is bound to discharge by his office, which he 
uas said (inadvertently, no doubt) he holds independently, but in 
which he has deceived you, for he only holds it' during pleasure. 
He is' bound by his oath, to sit in his office from eleven to three 
o'clock during term, and out of term from twelve to three. He is 
obliged, as he himself has sworn, to attend ten months of the year 
in his office, and to spend his evenings in preparing his decisions for 
the next day. Let me now ask, how he can realize the promise of 
Mr. MCQuay, that he will assiduonsly attend to his duties in West
minsterl Will he keep that promise? He gives you bad security 
for it, when he abandons the old trust confided to him, and for 
which he is well paid. Who is capahle of doing all that? Is 
Master Ellis capable of discharging his duties in Dublin, and in 
Westminster together? 

[Mr. Plunket then re .. d an acconnt, from Mr. Ellis's own examination in the 
commia9ionerB of inquiry's report, of the ditl'erent important and difficnlt dutiel 
be had W> perform iII all matters of account, taxing of costs, &c., iII tilt; 
Court of Cliince.,..] 

Theae are not like the duties of a judge, with the intervention of 
a jury ; they are not like the decisions of a judge pronounced in 
open court, with the wholesome check of the public eye upon him, 
He has a difficult and complicated duty to discharge, in which he 
must exercise the soundness of his own discretion. I do not me&ll • 
to say, that Master Ellis would suffer any improper feeling to sway 
his mind in the administration of justice; but when a disappointed 
suitor leave. his office, who hall been opposed to another suitor who 
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has a vote, and he himself has none; will he, however justly he be 
condemned, utter no murmur when retiring? Justice must be not 
only pure, but unsuspected. Will that man be unsuspected, who is 
deciding the cause of a persou in the evening, to whom he has do1l'ed 
his hat in the morning, supplicating him for his vote? I do not say 
this lightly i I am not now upon a topic calculated to catch popular 
applause, or tickle the ears of some individuals, but I pledge myself 
this circumstance shall not pass, without being made a subject of 
legislative investigation. I am aware that there are instances of 
Euglish masters in chancery having been in parliament. My answer 
to thl't is twofold. It is pbysically possible for a master in London 
to discharge the duties of both offices. But how is a man, who is 
obliged to remain in his office in Dublin for ten months in the year, -
able to attend to his pal'liamentary duties in London? He can only 
be absent from his office for two months in the year, as he himself 
has sworn, and that in the middle of the long vacation, when the 
parliament is not sitting i therefore, if he is so anxious to assist the 
legislature, he can only do it with his advice, and he cln do that as 
he is. It' he is so eager to enlighten them by his advice, in God's 
name let him give it to them now. But I assert, there never was 
such a thing heard of as a master in chancery, even in England, 
canvassing for a contested election. If such a flagrant outrage of 
the first principles of justice were attempted in the sister conntry, 
the delicacy of English notions of right would shrink with alarm 
from it. And let me ask my honest friends, are the.}' acting a worthy 
part, when they propose, to a man, to do an act whlcn would be con
sidered an outrage tojustice in London? They think they are now 
serving themselves-that they are promoting their interests, and 
forwarding certain schemes-but I predict, that before many months 
will have elapsed, every man who has taken a part in this degrading 
transaction, will wish he was not born on the day he first interfered 
in it: 

Mr, Plunket then adyerted to the Catholic cause and the late Mr. Grattan'. 
advocacy of it, whose object, he said, he knew was to give strength to the Pr0-
testant IlOnnwoD, and security to the empire. 

It; is the basis of liberty, and I shall.therefore be tlieir advocate. 
'rhey a.re not storming the constitution, by wild theQl'ies and danger
OilS innovations, but are calmly, temperately, and constitntionally 
seckiTlI; . for their rights i and if they desisted, they would be de
graded-if they were contented to bo the creeping 'slaves they are, 
and abandoned their lofty aspirings after liberty, I would warn 

. every Protestant in the land against the contagion of their society. 
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The dght honourable gentleman concluded by aaying_ 

I am probably shortly to lay their claims before the legislatllte, but 
t shall feel disabled and paralyzed if I do not see my young frien, 
beside me, sheathed in the armonr of his immortal father. 

He then proposed HeIl1'1 Grattan, Esq., as a fit and proper person to repro. 
_t the city of DII blin in parliament. -. 

CATHOLIC RELIEF. 
February 28, 1821. 

FOB eight years the claims of the Catholic. were utterly disregarded in par. 
liament. After the defeat of Grattan's bill in 1813, the House of Commoll8 
relapsed into ita old temper of indifference, and peace brought back such A 
lense of security in England that no British minister would perU his place by de
voting himself to a measure merely Irish, and 80 hateM to the House of Lords. 
In 1814 the petitions were simply presented. In 1815 Sir Henry Parnell at
tempted to get a committee on the Irish petition, but 'Was defeated by a majo
rity of 81. In 1816 Grattan brought forward the qUPJltion, and was beaten by 
.. majority of SI. In 1817 Lord Donoughmore in the House of Lords, Grattan 
in the House of Commons, again mo.-ed. Although the majorities grew every 
year less and less, still the annual motion had become a mere parliameutary sham
battle. In May, 1818, General Thornton e1ici'.ed what W&lI considered a favour
able debate, by moving directly the repeal of the te.,t acta; but neither the 
Catholics nor the government had given him any sanction, and on Caatlereagh's 
motion the house passed unanimously to ilie previous question. Next year, how
ever, the majority against Grattan -was unly two; and the tone of the debates, 
the growth of public opinion outsidll, "nd the abilitiee, union, and courage which 
had begun W be displayed in tba irish Catholic agitation, indicated that some 
decisive attempt at a settlement should BOOn be made. • 

Grattan died in 1820,..aud Plunket succeeded to his parliamentary position to
warda the Catholic C-'luse. In that &el'sion nothing was attempted, owing to the 
Ijueen's trial. But in the first seasion of the new parliament, a combined attempt; 
of the Engliah and Irish Catholics was made, and Plunket appeared in formal 
charge of their case. On the 28th of February, the debate preceding the second 
great effort to remon the Catholic disabilities occupied the house. 

Lord N agent opened the businesa by presenting the petition of the Eng1isla 
Catholics, signed by 8000 persons. The Duke of Norfolk, earl marshal of Eng
land, headed that long roU of,aliena for conscience sake. Seven peers and four
teen baronets of the oldest and purest blood in England followed his name. SeVUll 
of the churchmen, who then discharged the duties of the dormant CathoDe hier
archy of England, signed among the aristocratic laity of their caste-but the name 
of the vehement polemic Doctor Milner was missed from the list. Then followed. 
the scanty thousanda of the SaxOD people, scattered all over the length anel 
breadth of Britain, who through bloody persecutions and the systematic con
tumely of the law for continued centuriee, had clllDg faithful to the faith of Bedt 
aDd of Becket, of Alfred and of More. _ 

Since the debate of 1813, the question had undergone anxiolll discussion .In 
tho House of Lords, and the bench of bishops had with natural esgwneas entere4 
II{lOII the CODtroVGrIIY In the Bishop of Norwich the Catholics found an able 
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u4 -ao.. ~ 1'11mb.,1Il the_ol his ~ U&-1Il "'Ply .. -
ef die IIloet __ ~ prelates ..- the other IiJe. Dr. »anI!, ".. bad Me .... 
ftIlCed &0 the hisb<>prio 01 UandaIF, ud theft trauIuod &0 wa ol ~ 
~ orr-! Lord~" ...... ill .. iDpIioas apedo, the ob,;.ct 
01 which ... &0 sho" that the Ca&holics ...... lICIt udllded rr- the w-m.., ... 01 
the coutitatioa Ix &heir belW~tnuubscanUasNa, the iIl.--c;"a oi the 
eaiDb, or their ~ IIpet'OIla&in rW~"'-' opiDi.>as. but bca_ dIeJ diriJeol ~ 
~ ~;,illC part ItIIt &0 their OW1l -.ftI'IIigII, .... pan .... ~_ ...... 
thtntbn ddicieot ill am W'Oftb, ud MPt lICIt .. be pIaoo4 ill the _ null 
,nth ~ ".. pft all &heir aUeciuce .. their utift kin«_ nis was 1M" 
c-d. aDd alicite4 rr- PIlUlb& _ ol the IIloet mulerq ~ ol ..... 
q;o.,.. heard ill the English U ........ ol Com_ . 

AIIOIhtIr bruch ol his ~t ;. ill npIy .. Peel, ud .. the __ pOOtieal 
pIlIlCb-that the Catholics .... too str\'eg • body ... be _tnast.d 'lrith filiI ciTio 
Iacodt.iet, 1IoaDd &II dieT ___ lIJ .U their iDsliDda ud pasiioIsa to _ ..u-
ponn the coo. ... l1ltioo ahooaIol en.lo" them 'Iri!h to pI.>t u.1 pupoVata the _bo 
~ ol the I'h~t duudl est.bIIoh_~ that ClUlCipati.>G 
...u,. _t thelltpU&tioo ol IreI.aad ud ... iIl ol ehardl u.1 lIIal*. 'llM -* ol 
this k>og and powedlal speech is .. en .. aaaJrsis ol the hi.<t...;..J -' ~ ... Ie
latioas ol the ('atholiCl ... the eoDSlitasNa, -' • ~tioo that ill 0 .... 

b!tIcT the house was bood &0 _till ... the nacdoury_ ol ~ wha 
M the last IWC COIOtlll7 had hem ill their faTOW. ud that their _~_ 
cipath'" '"". _ ... ~jwt-. ., ....... fnagbt 'lrilll--n~ ... u
i>ciJIg fO'tabl""'_'" -' Ix the ~ good ol the _..u~ 

n. Ilm ol the Ira pelitieDs ... that ol the Catholic COIIIIIliIta 

SIR, 'I hoM in my hand a ~tition, signed by a Tety c:onsid_bIe 
Dumbel' of his mljt\ilty's Roman Catholic snbjects of INland. From 
the names attached to it, which amount to many thon.."'IJId..~ distin
gul~ed r~ nul, fortnne, taknts andner1thing which call roof\'rwgbt 
and inlluenoe,-from the means which these per9Ol1S ~ of rot
lccting the orinioos or the pe<>ple in thal part or the Uni~ KIngdom
the retiU\lU may be fairly c:onsid~red &I speaking the sentiments of 
the ~.& body of tho r""man Catholics of INiud. 

A simwr retition was presen~ froIIl the same ».:1<11, the reu 
b.!f,\1'8 las\. 1& is lIunecassary ti.'l' me to rem'aud the hoU$8 that, 011 
thilt oc:ea..<iOIl, i, was ~ted bI the late Mr. Grattan. It was 
eauetioued bl the anthority of his name, and ellfurc:ed bI all the re
&is~ po"ftl'l: which 'WIi.1t'd 011 the msjesty of his geniUs. I hare 
110 design to giTe 'ftD' to the fuelmgs with which ml hean is fill.'<It 
or to mm~le wi&h the pnblic mourning the men peenliu and ~..,Ja 
!'egrets, which h,,.. fuUo1f$J to the gra,.. theJricud b,whose conS
cJence I was hl'llonred. bIwbooe 1ri..~00l1 ns inStruCIN, bIw~ 
uamp1e I 1rU gui~ His tul,~nm haa beeu h~ from the lips 
of kindrtd eloquence and genius. The last dnties han beell rendered 
to his 10mb bIthe gratitude and jllStiOl of the Briti..;h J'8(Iple. III 
lUI death. u ill his lifl\ ba has b.:eIl a bond of IXIDllWI)Il ~'nen thf 
ooutri-. 
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I will Dot weUen the foroe of thai eulogium, or disturb U1e IiOe 

Jemuity of tbose obsequies, by my feeble praise, or UDavaiIiDg IlOl'" 

roW', but 1Iith respect to the sentiments of thai great and good maa 
011 this particular question., I wish to 88y & word. Sir, he had me-

..ditated UPOD it deeply and earnestly-it had takeD early and entire 
poesessiOD of his mind, and held it to the last. He would williDgly 
have closed his career of glory in the act of asserting within those 
walla the hDerties of his couutrymeD, but stilI, regarding them u 
connected with the strength, the concord, and the security of the 
empire. Sir, he was alive to fame-40 the fame tbai follows virtue. 
The love of it clung to him to the last moments of his life ,. but _ 
though he felt that "last infirmity of Doble minds," Dever did there 
_breathe a hnman ~ who had a more-lofty disdain for the shal
low aud treacherous popularity which is to be courted by subserw 

• viency, and purchased at the expense of principle and duty. -He 
. fdt that this qu~tion was not to be carried as the triumph of a 

party or of a sect, but to be pursued as a great measllI'll ofpuolic good, 
in which .a:J were bouud to forego their prejudices, aud to hnmbla 
their PII..~Ous for tbe attainment of justice and of peiCe. 

In th~ humble walk, and at the immeasnra~le distance at which 
it is my lot to follow the footsteps of my illustrious friend, I pledge 
myself to be governed by the same spirit. I have a firm and en
tire persuasion, that justice and policy require that the prayer of this 
petition sbould be complied with, but I am eqnallyconvinced, tha& if 
this question is pressed, or carried on any other terms but such as will 
gin full satisfaction to tbe Protestant mind, it cannot be productive 
of good. All these objects appear to me to be attainable; with tbi! 
WI", ud in this temper only will I prosecute them. 

Ifr. Phmket theD mond, that the petition should be brought up. 
Ilr. Denis "Browne seeonded the motion. The petition was brovgM 111 

neAl, and ordered to be printed. • 
Petitions to the same effect, from the Roman Catholic inhabitants of tha 

pu-~es of St. AlIne.., St. Andre .. • .. St. Mark' .. and St. Peter's, in the citf 01 
Dublin, and from the Romaa Catholic inhabitants of the CODDtf and city ~ 
\\ &&erford, .. ere brought np by Mr. Plunket, read, and ordered to be printc1; 
after which~. Plunket.having nswned his pl&ce. apoke in substance .. fol.. 
10..,:-

Sir, having presented the petitions confided to me by 80 re:lpectabJe 
portions of the Roman Catholics of the empire, i~ now remains for me 
to discharge my duty as a member of this house, by bringing forward 
a motion founded on their prayer, and calculated for tbeir reliet: I 
deOe to b'I considered Il8 applying. not on the pan of the Romm 

11 
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Catholic.'!, p1'8.ying to be relieved from the pressure ot" a. grievance; 
,but, as a member of the legislature, on behalf of Protestants and 
aoman Catholics both. 1 require of this house to take into thei! 
::onsideration, earnestly and immediately, the relative situation ofhoth; 
!Io situation which, on the one side, involves the charge of harshness 
and injustice-j which excites on the other a sense of injury and op
llression, and which, in its consequences, must be degrading and dan
gerous, as well to the party which inHicts as to the party which suf
fem. My primary object, therefore, is to arrive at public good by 
doing an act of public justice. 1 am sure that if it is an act of juS
tice, it will be the foundation of ultimate concord. .1 believe besides, 
that it will be productive of a high degree of immediate htiSfaction, 
and will be followed by a warm feeling of gratitude. 

Bnt these are advantages secondary aud inferior, although cer
tainly desirable, and not to be lea out of the account. To snpp*", 
that the allaying of present discontent is the principal object of the' 
measure which 1 have the honour to bring forward, is utterly to under
value its importance, and to misconceive its bearing. Sir, the Roman 
Catholics of both countries have nobly disentitled themselves to such 
a topic. On their pAr~ 1 am bold to say, that determined as they 
are never to abandon their claims on the justice and on the wisdom 
of parliament, their resolution is -equally fixed to await, with patience 
and confidence, the result of that wisdom and justice in which they 
know they cannot be finally disappointed. That there does exist an 
anxious and eager desire in that body to share in the rights of Eng
lishmen, 1 should be ashamed, for the~, to deny •. That there may 
grow a sickness of hope deferred, which ought to be administered to 
them, 1 will not attempt to conceal. Neither am 1 so sanguine as t<t 
think, or so silly as to assert, that the adoption of any measure which 
can be proposed to parliament, will have the effect of allaying at once 
every nnpleasant feeling which a long conrse of nnwise policy may 
have produced. I do not entertain the childish expectation that con
~ession will operate as a charm, and that at the very moment in which 
the storm has ce&.1!ed to blow, the waves will subside and the murmurs 
will be hushed; but 1 feel convinced that agitation caunot be for
midable or wiliig, and that in rendering justice we must obtain secu
rity. 

And, sir, these are not the questions of statesmen. Ourdutj' is 
to inquire whether injustice is offered to our fellow-subjects, and if 
ao, to atone for it; whether grievances press on them at which they 
have reason to be dissaticlied, and if so, to remove them i whether 
1u\urious distinctions exist, and if so, to obliterate the~ If these 
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things elCclte discontent, the more our shame to ader injusti~, and 
grievances, and injurious distinctions to remain, and the more im~ 

. perious the calIon every honourable mind to do them away • 
. I desire, therefore, in the outset, to have it distinctly understood, 

, that my object is not to apply a palliative to temporary or accidental 
humours. I call on the deliberate wisdom of this house to look at 
thiugs, and into their causes. If they find any institu~ion pressing 
heavily and unnecessarily on the rights and feelings of any portion of 
t~e Bubjects, they know that it must ultimately generate disconter.ti 
that the longer it is continued, the deeper that discontent must sink 
into the hearts of 'he aggrieved parties. And if, sir, these grievancei 
bear not" on individuals, or on small classes, but on the great mass of 
the people, in one of the most important portions of the empire, the 
house must feel that not a moment should be lost in averting the evils, 

~.~1I11ich must grow from a state of society so alarming and unnatural . 
. ' Adll\itting, then, that this great measure is exposed to the lot of all

human measures for the happiness of human beings i that the un
reasonable will not be convin<!ed i that those who wish for war, will 
Dot rejoice in peace i that the bigots in politics and in religion will 
remain true to their bigotry and blind to their interests; still, I say, 
you do lOur duty as legislators, and doubt not that they will do their 
duty as subjects. The lasting fruit of honest government is lawful 
obedience, as certainly a.s insubordination and resistance grow from 
insolence and injustice. . 

Before I enter on the considerations which appear properly and 
necessarily to belong to the subject, I beg leave, sir, to deprecate a 
mode of dealing with it which has been uniformly, and, I fear, not 
unsuccessfully resorted to,; I mean the argument that our plan is 
not perfect: that there are incongruities in the detail; that some of 
the offices, which we propose to open, are as dangerous as some of 
those which we propose to keep closed; that some of the oaths 
which we propose to retain, are unwise and affrontful as those which 
we desire to abrogate; that we are not all agreed as to the ·condi. 
tions which we would imrose, or as to the necessity of at all impos;
ing them. '. 

Sir, this appears to me to be neither a fair nor a u:.anly mode at 
meeting the question. . 

If the measure, in any shape or form, is altogether ins.dmissible, 
be it sa: show this, and there is an end of it. 

But, be it good, or be it bad, no man can doubt that it is a ques
tion of deep and vital importance. Does jnstice require it ? Does 
tho constitution admit oC it ? Does policy allow it? All these are 
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'air and open questions, and must be met.. But if, witbo::.t Impeach
ing it on tbese solid and substantial grounds, you content yourselves 
tvith saying, that the particular measure is not well matured, or tbat 
there e.re inconsistencies in the detail, or that the proposed arrange
ments are not clear or accurate j these, I say, are considerations to 
excite every man, who feels an interest in tbe public good, to come 
at ouce to the discussion, to join his labonrs in reconciling the diffi
culties, and in rounding the arrangements. But it is neither a manly, 
a patriotic, nor, give me leave to say, an honest part, to condemn the 
principle because the·plan is weak. To him who says that tbe prin
ciple of concession is, in itself, radically vicious, I have no other 
auswer than to join issue on its soundness. But to him who admits 
that the matter is of deep and earnest interest, bnt who, witbout 
1:lying whether it ought or ought not to be effected, demurs to its 
consideration, because he sees imperfections in the means pro-.. 
posed, I have a right to answer, where is your privilege for nen
trality or inditference in that which concerns you as much a8 me, 
because it involves tHe best interests of your country? If your ob
jection grows solely from the difficulty, assist me in getting rid of the 
difficulty; help me to clear np what is obscure, to reconcile what 
appears inconsistent, to facilitate what appears difficult to reduce to 
practice; join with me in removing the obstacles to that which, if it 
is not public evil, is public good. 
. Sir, tbis is not a question on which any party has a right to lurch, 
and practise stratagems, e.nd take advantage. If it be not utterly 
inadmissible, the state has a claim on every man who feels that he 
has that within him which is capahle ofrenderiug public service, to join 
in the consideration of this question as its friend' and auxiliary. 
These claims are not to be eucountered as en invading enemy, or 
avoided by device and stratagem. We come forward with no inno
'ation on ancient practice, with DO attack on constituted authority, 
no quarrel with existing establishments, no storming of the strong
holds of the constitution, no theoretical experiment for new rights, 
'0 resting on nnvonched professions; but an unanimous body, con
.isting of millions of the king'sliege subjects, come before parliament, 
)ambly and peaceably, men whose undeviating loyalty stands re
corded on your journals and your statute hooks; they come forward 
petitioning to be admitted to the pl'ivilcgcs enjoyed by their ances
tors, in order that they and their posterity may enjoy and exercise 
'hem, in cordial support of all the establishments, of all the lawful 
authorities of the staLe, according to the well-known princlples, s.nd 
the lound, tried, prlUltical d\)ctrines of the constitutior .. 
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Sir, such claims are entitled to an honourable meeting. Let thelll 
6e put down by reason. and by truth; bnt, if that cannot be done. 
every able and honest man is bonnd to assist me in the detail; which 
are necessary (and most difficult I admit them to be) for carrying 
them into effect. 

I really do not appreheud that I have to encounter any feeling or 
hostility in this house. I am sure no man wishes that the plan cl 
conciliation sbould I>e impossible. That there cannot be discovered 
such a plan, I believe no man has sufficient grouuds for asserting-, 
I have some confidence in expressing the hope and opinion that there 
may, because I know that, within the last few years, nearly a majority 
ohhis house was of opinion in favour of a specific plan, of which admis
,ion to parliament formed a part; and :bad it not been for the indiscre
tion of some of tbose who fanci3:!' they were friends to the Roman 
Catholics, that measure would then have probably been carried. 

Sir, at that time the empire was reeling to its eentre under the 
heaviest tempest that ever was weathered by a great nation. I will 
not believe that any person who, in that hour of danger and ~may, 
yielded his assent to the desires of the Roman Catholics, will now be 
disposed to retract it. It will not easily be forgotten that, proud and 
noble as the exertions of the whole British people have been in bring
ing that contest to a triumphant issue, no portiou of them have beer. 
more distinguished than the Roman Catholics. They have shed their 
blood in defence of our laws aud liberties, with a prodigality of self
-icvotion which proves them worthy to share in them. This howe 
Ilud this country, I trnst, have not hot and cold fits; and I know 
tbat the question willllOW reeeive an attention as anxions and fa'l'our 
able as if the enemy were pressing to land upon our sbore, and om 
hopes of immediate safety re3ted on the cordial union of every por
tion of our people. 

Whatever differenee of opinion exists on tbis subject, there is little 
of hostility, nothing of rancour. Prejudiees, I must say, I believe 
there are; but when I call them so, I acknowledge them to be de. 
rived from an origin 80 noble, and to be associated with feelings so 
connected with the times when our civil and religious liberties were 
established, that they are entitled to a better name; and I am COD

tident that they are accessible to reason and open to conviction, it 
met by the faIl' force of argument without rudeness and violence. 
Sir, it is impossible to mistake the feeling of the house and of the 
enlightened part of the country OD this Bubject,-or to d0l!-bt that 
it is a growing one. -

The liberal and gentleman-like temper in which the question baa 
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been discussed, is in itself of the highest value; Dot merely &om the 
hope it holds out that the cause, if just, must ultimately prevail, but 
from the soothing influence with which it gaius on the minds of our 
I'.ellow-suhjects. With respect to the Roman Catholics of Ireland, I a.m 
Sitisfied that the tone in which the rejection of their "Claims has of lata 
,ears been uttered, has considerably softened their disappointment at 
chat rejection; and I do not think I injure the interests of my C011tltry
flen, when I say that the character of fair and liberal discussion 
rith which the question has been met in the nnited parliament, the 
absence of invidious party feeling, the freedom from bigotry, the for
.bearance and moderation which has generally marked the opinions 
and governed the language of the opponents of the measUre, h88 
done more to conciliate their minds than many ot the concessions 
which had formerly been made; yielded, as they too generally were, 
with grudge and reluctance, and accompanied by reproachflll charges 
and degrading insinuations • 

.And now, sir, I shall proceed, without further preface, to the main 
, argument. The question presents itself in three distinct points of 
view; as a question of religion, as a question of constitutional prin
eiIlle, and as a question of policy and expediency, in reference to the 
stability of our existing establishments. 

On the first topic it is not necessary that I shoald say much. I 
am led to advert to it, not so much from the bearing that the appli
cation of the religious principle to civil rights has upon the argument 
B8 it regards the Roman Catholic, as from a feeling of the serious 
injury which it is calcalated to work to the cause of Christianity • 
.As a.n argument affecting the Roman Catholics, merely as such, it 
has of late been altogether a.ba.ndoned. So far the ca.use of religion 
and of truth is much indebted to a right reverend prelate· of the Es
tablished Church, to whom I shall presently have occasion more par
ticularly to allude. He has fairly acknowledged, (and no ODe of the 
right reverend bench, in whose presence he made the acknowledg
ment, disavowed his sentiments), that the profession of the Roman 
Catholic religion, merely as a religious opinion, or otherwise than as 
dording an inference of a want of civil worth, was Dot properly the 
IlUbject of any political disability. Perhaps therefore, so far as the 
present measure is concerned, I might safely dismiss tha further con
sideration of this topic; but on my own behalf, and on behalf of all the 
members of this house, who are obliged to make the declaration now re
(lnired by law, I hope I shall be excused if I make a few observations. 

In tlie first place, it appears obvious that the requiring a religious 
• TIle Right Rev. Herben 11arsh, Bishop or Peterborough. 
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pledge to the state, 88 a qualliIcation for civil rights, makes religion. 
an affair of state; beCl.use yon cannot lay it down 88 a rule to be 
&pplied only in a case of true religion; for every religion is the true 
"ne iu the opinion or ita own professors; and therefore, if the posi-o 
tion is troe in oar Instance, it most be eqnally true that, in eYelJ 
atate, Protestant or Catholic, Christian or Pagan, the interests Ii 
trae religion require a pledge to the state that the person admitted to 
its privileges is of the religion of that Btate. All this leads to thlt 
lIDavoidable inference that, in the opinion of those who so argoe, 
there is no truth in any religion, and no criterion othElr than its adop
tion by the su:e. I do Dot say that Bnch a principle may Dot be 
laken on trtit bl" an honest man, and hotly insisted on by him, if 
he happens to 00 a "ealous man, but I say it cannot be deliberately 
and rationally maintained by any person who believes diat diere is 
any absolute troth in any religion. 

Again, if religion is to be an affair of state, why not require Bome 
• positive profession of faith, 88 a qualification? Such 88 that he is a 

Christian, or that he believes in God, or in a fut1ll'8 state, or that he, 
h88 an immortal sonl P Why does the declaration BOund only in hor
ror, and antipathy, and denunciation of another religion? If die raw 
is to be put into a sute of electricity by the church, why Dot of posi~ 
live electricity 1 

Again; if we are to denounce, why denounce only one particular 
sect of Christians? Why not Soeinians 1 Why not those who 
deny the divine nature of our Lord ? Why select those who believe 
all that we do, merely because they believe something more 1 Why 
not Jews, Mahometaus, Pagans P Anyone of these may safely 
make die declaration, provided he is willliig to commit the breach of 

, good manners which i& requires. He may not only deny oar Gc!d 
and our Redeemer, bnt he may worship Jnpiter or Osiris, an ape or 
.. crocodile, the host of heaven or the creeping things or the earth ; 
let him only have a statutable horror of the religion of others, and 
agree to brand with die name of idolatry the religion of the greate'f 
'part of the -Christian world. But further, if the Roman CatholiC) 
religion is to be singled out 88 that, by the common bond of hatred 
to which we are all to be united in the ties of brotherly love and 
Christian charity, why select only one particular article of their faith, 
and say diat the sacrifice of the Mus is impious and idolatrous,' 
Why leave diem their seven sacraments, dieir auricnlar confessioo, 
their purgatory, all equally badges of superstition, evidences of 
contumacy and causes of schism ? Why make war exclusively Upoll 
U1is one article 1 W. all dP!Clare solemnly that WlI consider thlt si.o 
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• erifice of the Mass as superstitious and idolatrous. Now I entreat 
each member of this honse to suppose that I am asking him indi. 
vidually, and as a private gentleman, does he know what is said, or 

. meant, or done in the sacrifice of the Mass; or how it differs from 
onr own mode of celebrating the communion, so as tl' render it super
stitious and idolatrous? If I could count upon the vote of every 
member; who must answer me that upon his honour he does not know, 
I should be snre of carrying, by an overwhelming majority, this or 
any other question I might think it proper to propose. Were I now 
io enter on a discussion of the nature of these doctrines, every mem
ber would complain that I was occupying the time of statesmen with 
anbjects utterly unconnected with the business of thehonse or the 
}!Ohey of the country. Can there be a more decisive proof of ita 
unsuitableness as a test? 

Still, even at the hazard of being censured for my irrelevancy, I 
must venture one or two observations on the point denonnced. It 
is important that I should do so, becanse the trnth is that at the • 
reformation the difference between the two church1!' on this point 
was considered so slight and so capable of adjustment, that it was 
pnrposely left open. Onr communion service was so framed as to 
admit the Roman Catholics, and they, accordingly, for the first twelve 
years of El!zabeth's reign, partook of our commnnion, and there is 
nothing to prevent a conscientions Roman Catholic doing so at this 
.day. The sacrament of our Loru's Supper is, by all Christians, held 
to be a solemn rite of the Church, ordained by its divine founder as 
a commemoration of his sacrifice, and most efficacious to those who 
worthily receive it with proper sentiments of gratitude and contri
'on; so &r, all Christians agroo, and we are on the grounds of Scrip.
~re and of common sense; but beyond this the Roman Catholic is 
aaid to assert that the body of our Lord is actually present in the 
eacrific~ Now this, in the only sense in which I can affix a mean
ing to it, I must disbelieve. It is contrary to the evidence of my 
leuses and to the first pr~nciples of my reason. But the Romaa 
Catholic states that he does not believe the body of our Lord to be 
present in the Eucharist, in the same sense in which it is said to be 
In heaven; for he admits that the same body cannot be in two 
places at the same time, bnt it is present in a sense; the council at 
Lateran says sacramentally preseut. Now what this sense is I OWll. 

bufHes my facnlties. The proposition which states it I can neither 
affirm nor deny, because I cannot nnderstand it any more than if it 
was laid down as a dogma, that it was of a blue colour, or six fee' 
high. I fuel satisfied, as a sincere Christian, re~ting on Scripture and 
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leI8On, that it is not necessary for me to involve myself in these 
mysteries; and of this I am sure that I should act a very unchris
tian as well as a very ungentleman-like part, if I were to join in 
giving foul names t.o the professors of this, to me, incompr~hensible 
dogma. 

Whether it be a fit subject for polemical controversy I .will not 
pretend to 8ay. Queen Elizabeth certainly thought it. was not, and 
forbade her divines to preach concerning it; and they thought her 
judgment too good on Buch points not to render an impiicit obedience 
to her commands.. I will beg leave, sir, to read a short extract from 
Burnet's History of the Reformation, bearing on this point :-" The 
chief design of the queen's council was to unite the nation in one' 
fa.ith, and the greatest part of the nation continued to believe such a 
presence (the Real Presence), therefore it was recommended to the 
divines to see that there should be no express definition made again~~ 
it; that so it might be as a speculative opinion, not determined, in. 
which every man was left to the freedom of his own mind." Such 
were the opinions of Queen Elizabeth, the founder of the Reforma
tion. Perhaps no monarch ever swayed the British sceptre who 
had so profound an acquaintance with the royal art of governing. 
To the Protestant religion, certainly, no monarch evqr was more 
.ineerely and en thusi8!:tically attached. On the truth of these opi. 
1U0na she hazarded her throne and life. But she respected.the opi
nions and the sincerity of others, and refused to make windows to
look into the hearts of her subject£. She, Queen Elizabeth, the 
founder of the Reformation, altered the liturgy, as it had been framed 
in the reign of Edward the Six.h, striking out all the passa~es which 
denied the doctrine of thtReal Presence; and this for the avowed 
pnrpose of enabling the Roman Catholics to join in communion with 
the Church of England; and am I to be told that this was done in 
order to let in idolaters to partake of, and to pollute our sacrament 'I 
But it seems Bome of the divines of our day are better Protestants 
than Queen Elizabeth. If she were alive again I should be curiolli 
to see them tell her so. Indeed, sir, these things are calculated to 
injure the cause of true religion. The Christian is a meek and well
mannered religion, not a religion of scolding and contentious reviling; 
it is an outrage on that religion and a dangerous attack upon ita 
evidences, to say that the mission of its divine Founder has hitherto 
served only to establish superstition and idolatry among mankind; 
&nd that, except for a favoured few, his blood bas been shed in vain. 
l~ whatever point of view we tum this question, the absurdities in. 
crease upon us. We have legalized thou: religion and ttr.e sa.crifice 
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of the Mass; and if that is idolatrous, the king, lords, and com.' 
mons are promoters oC idolatry. By the S1st of the late K"mg we 
require the party claiming certain privileges to swear that he is &11 
idolater. By the same act we excuse him from coming to our churcll 
ouly on condition of his going to mass; that is, we inflict on him. 
penalties which are to be remitted on the e:!press terms of his COIJlo. 

mitting IIU act of idolatry. By the Bame act we inflict penalties 011 
any person who disturbs him in the exercise of his idolatry. In Ire
land, we admit him to the magistracy, and to administer the laws of 
a Christian country, reqniring' from him, as a preliminary condition, 
bis oath that he is an idolater. When we reBect on all this, and 
remember that we have established their religion in Canada, and that 
we are in close alliance, for the purpose of protecting religioll and 
morals, with great nations professing the Roman Catholic religion, is 
it not obvious that the perseverance in such a declaration is calculated 
to bring our religion and our character into contempt, and to make 
thinking men doubt the sincerity of our professions P Whatever may 
be the fate of the other part of this question I cannot bring myself 
to believe that this outrage npon the religions decencies of the coun. 
try will be sulrered to remain on our statnte book. 

,Sir, I shall now proceed to the consideration of the qnestion, so 
" far as it in?Olves the objection derived from the supposed existence 

of certain principles of the constitution, inconsistent with the claima 
of the Roman Catholics. I shall endeavour to show that the excln. 
sion of the Romlln Catholics ti'Om franchise and from office, is repug
nant to the ascertained principles of our free monarchy; that these 
principles e..~isted before the reformation, and were coeval with the 
first foundation oC our constitution i that they were not touched a& 
the reformation, or at the revolution, or at either of the unions i that 
the restriction or snspension oC them grew out oC temporary causes; 
that they were so declared and acknowledged at the time i that, 
'W~en wcll considered, they alTord a confirmation of the principle; 
that these causes have long since ceased to operate; that we have 
acknowledged it i that we have acted on this acknowledgment ill 
concerns of the deepest moment; that we have framed a course 
which, if the acknowledgment be true, is imperfect justice i if false. 
is absolute folly and rashness i and that, if we stop where we are, 
we are precisely in the situation of exciting every disoontent, anI( 
orgauiaing evel'1 mischief which can be generated by a sense of in. 
jury, and arming the party aggrieved with all the strength, and all 
the means of' wreaking that resentment, whioh belong to solid anel 
essential power i a situation from which we cannot be relieved bl 
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shifts or devices; li situation; whoso dilIiculties must oVfr1 d&y aug
ment, aud, if only pnt aside, must recur with aggrava.ted pressure; 
tha.t there is only ono mode of dealing with the difficnlty; that the 
part of justice and of safety is the same; that we are called on to try 
~he principle on which we have acted duriu~ the entire of the late 
reigns, and if we find it a sound one, to carry it to its fnll extent. 

By the constitution of England, every liege subject is entitled, no\ 
merely to the protection of the laws, bnt is admissible to all the 
franchises and aU the privileges of the state. For the argnment J 
have now to deal with is this: "that by some principle of the con
stitution, independent of.the positive law, the Roman Catholic is ne
cessarily exclnded." What then is this principle of exclusion i' 
Merely this, "that tho Roman Catholics acknowledge the spiritual 
sopremacy of tbe Pope." Why then if, independently of the positive 
law, this acknowledgment deprives them orthe privileges ·which be
long to the liege subjects of the realm, the exclusive principle must 
have been in force before the law. If so, there did not exist in 
England a liege man entitled to the privileges of the constitution 
before the time of Henry the Eighth; for till then aU acknowledged 
the spiritual supremacy of the Pope. Magna Charta was established 
by outlaws from the state. Those gallant barons, whose descendants 
have been so feelingly alluded to by my noble friend,··though they 
were indeed permitted to achieve, yet were not entitled- to share the 
liberties. of thei!- country. They might not dare to open the great 
charter which Ilad been won by their hardihood and pa.triotism. 
Nay, more, if this principle be true, there is not, at this moment, & 

liege subject in any Catholic country in Europe. Sir, such trash aa 
this shocks our common seuse, and sets all argnment at defiance. 

What is· this spiritua.l supremacy of the Pope, and how does it 
affect the civil allegiance of the subject? The Roman Catholic sub
mits to the authority of the common and the statute law; he ac
knowledges the force and bindingness of all constituted authorities 
an(l jurisdictions, civil and ecclesiastica.l; he claims no coactive or 
contentious jurisdiction, or other than- a merely conscientious one; 
!I.!1d the fullest illustration of this may be found in the fact-that 
although spiritual censure might, in this conscientious forum, atta.cll. 
to a marriage which our law allows, yet still the Romau Catholic 
fully admits the legality of the marriage for all civil purposes, aud 
wonld visit ·with spiritua.l censures auy member of his church who 
transgressed a.gainst the civil rights which belong to tho wife or to 
the issue. 

. • Lord. NugenG. 
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This. I b~lie.ve they. are ready to testify, in any form of words ),011 
mILy thlUk It rIght to mtroduce ; or to take the oath of supremacy, if 
altered or explained in that sensei and for the purpose of trying the 
practicability of some such measure, I propose going into committee 
Sir, if it is said that the spiritual power may be abused for temporal 
purposes, and ~t the appointment of their bishops may be an instru
ment for such purposes, I admit both; I shall allude to them more 
particularly before I conclude, and I, for one, shall most cheerfully 
concur in the appropriate remedies; bnt to say that, therefore, the 
a.llegiance ofthe Roman Catholic is imperfect, is .an abuse of terms. 
After the repeated declarations of the legislature of both countries on 
this subject, it would seem not unreasonabl!l to require from those 
who take upon themselves to graduate the scale of a.l1egiance, for the 
purpose of exclusion from common right, to show where, in the prin
ciples of our law and constitution, or where, in the regions of common 
sense, they fiud the canon on which this exclusion is founded. Sir, it 
has been with no ordinary degree ofregret thai; I have heard the opinion 
of the" distinguished and learned prelate,· to whom I have before al
lude~ on this subject. With a candour which does him honour as 
a minister of religion, he fairly avows that the religious cousideration 
is entirely to be thrown out of the case, save so far as it bears on the 
civil worth of the party. Bnt he says, that "inasmuch as tho 
~oman Catholic yields that spiritUal homage to the Pope which (as 
he thinks) the Protestant of the Establi3hed Church of England. 
yields to the King, and which the Protestant of the Established 
Church of Scotland yields to no man, he conceives himself warranted 
to infer that he possesses less of what he calls civil worth; and not 
only this, but t1...lI.t this difference is so important as to become a 
specific difference, and therefore to warrant the separation of the 
Roman Catholics into a distinct species, necessarily exclnded from 
uflices and franchises, while the two others continue entitled to the 
enjoyment of bot~." Sir, this is the kind of reasoning which Mr. 
Locke describes as "seeing & little, presuming a great deal, aud so 
jumping to a conclusion. H . It might have occnrred to the mind of 
::be learned prelate, accustomed to the precision of mathematical 
. lltoof as he is, that if the Roman Catholic, for the reason assigned, 
really had.1ess civil worth than the Protestant, it would not there
fore follow that he should be excluded, uuless the Protestant's quan· 
tity of civil worth were first proved to be the minimum which would 
warrallt a.drnission. Bllt wha.t ma.y be the nature of this qUality 
\\-hichhe is pleaaed to de$igllate under the new appellation of "civil 
- '. Dr. l\l1\."Sh. 
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• worth," he haa not thought proper exa.etly to state. It lea.ves out, 
I presume, all consideration of birth or fortune, or such like; alsl! 
the accidental circumstauces of education aud learning and taleuts' 
"Iso the unessential attributes of truth and honour and probity I 
these aU are circumstances too mean to form any part of his abstrac
tions. I mnst presume so; for the person who possesses tbem all 
in the highest degree, if he happens to acknowledge the spiritual 
'npremacy of the Pope, is actually exclnded, is below zero in his 
scale of "civil worth;" and the person who is-utterly destitute of 
all of them is admitted, provided he is not so punctilions as to refuse 
to deny that supremacy. . 

To the English disseuter, and to the orthodox Scotchmau, he 
manifests' a degree of indulgence which does more credit to his libe
rality than to his logic. They, it seems, are deficient in this "civil 
worth;" but still he admits them rather, I suppose, to a kind of 
limbo, between the enjoyments which belong to perfect allegiance 
and the curse of ntter exclusion. But h\l has, by some process, as
certained that the Romau Catholic has reached the exact degree ot 
deficiency which necessarily draws down the sentence of con<I.etjJn .. 
tion. • '. ' 

Sir, it would have become the gravity and station of the PElJ"SOD 
who made this assertion to refer to some authority or analogy of ,Qur 
constitution to warrant [; and not arbitrarily to draw a line of such 
fatal denunciation, merely because he has discovered a circumstlll!ce 
which distinguishes from each other two classes of his fellow-subjectll 
and fellow-Christians •. .Mr. Burke truly says, that "there .is ne> 
description of men more absurd than the metaphysician, who, deal
ing in essences and universals, rejects the consideration of"more and. 
less;" and never was the justice of this truly philosophical renull'k 
more strongly exemplified than in this argnment, which exclndes 
from the pale of the state, and from the hope of the royal"favour, the 
Howards and the Arundels, and the long line of illnstrious persons 
',yho have. shone. wIth the brightest lnstre on the noblest periods oJ 
.onr history, who have gained the charter of onr liberties, and fought 
the battles of law' and freedom; aud all for this want of "ciyiJ 
worth;" while it lets in the lowest and the vilest, no matter ot 
wu.t description, slaves or traitors, outcasts from everything co~
nected wiLh truth or virtue, merely becanse their "civil worth" is 
authenticated by denying the spiritual &nthority of the Roman. 
Pontiff. 

Sir, neither in this nor in anything iii our constitution metapby. 
1Ii~ or pedantic. Political coneLit.u.ti:lns a.re Dnt. like nstu.ral ones S 
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, they ;;Ow oilt of the action of man 011 man; there must be choice, 
s.pprobation, distinction fonnded on moral differences. The wisdom, 
!LIld justice, and discretion, by which the moral order is administered, 
are all unlike the laws of matter and of motion, which govern the 
physical world; and, therefore, when we hear of. a machinery so con
stitnted as to be capable of letting into trnst everything that is un
worthy, and of shntting ont everything that is exalted, we may be 
assured that we have to do ~th idle <!reams, and that they do not. 
proceed from any waking, sober, practical views of British law and 
constitntion~ If it is said that this touchstone does not let in the 
rabble I have described, bnt merely makes them eligible, then we 

• come back to the trlle prineiples of onr policy; the power of the 
crown to reject the bas.., and to lIelect the worthy; the power of the 
people to exclnde .from the franchises which depend on their favour 
She candid,.tes who are not deserving; ,and above all, the controlling 
good seuse and vigilance of the pnblic m~d to see that these privi-

I leges are not abused. 
T~eae, sir, are the sonnd, and rational, and practical principles on 

_ whi~ -Our constitntion has been formed; by these it must be pre
'''mea, and not by the affectation of what Mr. Pitt, with peculiar 

felicit" calls" a harsh nniformity;" not by inert a.bstractions, which 
8r60.fit' only for the school and the cloister,'bnt become ridiculous 
-when applied to the concerus of states and fo tire bnsiness of life • 

..JofIpeak in the presence of enlightened constitutiouallawyers and 
. i~tesmen, and I do not fear a contradiction when I ass~rt, that the 

doctric.e of "exclnsion is not to be found in the principles, or in the 
8nalogies~of 011r constitution, or in the history of our conntry, or in 
~he '~'pinion of any statesman whose name or memory has reached us. 
It" is, at' once, inconsjstent with the subject's rights and with the 
king's prir~gativ6s. Onrs is a fr~e monarchy, and. it is of the essence 

- of sucli a government that the king should be entitled to call for the 
services of all his liege subjr-ets, otherwise it is not a monarchy; 
and that no class of his subjects should be excluded from franchise, 
otherwise it is not a free monarchy. I use the word franchise, no&' 
in .he lawyers'. technical sense of it, as a right snpposed to be de-

• rived by prescription or grant from the crown, bllt in the sense of 
lh.:. Burke, when he applied it to the right of voting for members 
to sit, and to the right of sitting in parliament. Sir~ these are 
pri'!'lleg-"s not derived "from the grace of the crown or the perInia
sion of the legislature, or from the positive declaration of any written 
law, but drawn from the great original sources from which CroWD 

, III1d taw a.n.d legislature have been derived; from the 8wed fountaina 
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lif British constitntion and freedom; the denial of which, as j~ti1ie\\ 
by any 8upposed principles of our constitution, I take on me to de. 
DODUce as founded on' a radical ignorance of the eBSence and stamina. 
of our civil polity. _ 

Such was not the opinion of Lord Bacon. With the permission of 
the house 1 will rl,lad the words of that illustrious statesman and phi
losopher. In his bird's eye view of our constitution, after enume. 
rating the classes of alien enemies, alien -friends, and deniZens, he 
goes on thus: "The fourth and last degree is a natural born subjects 
and he is cOJJ!plete and entire; for, in the law of England, there is. 
nil ultra; there is no mord 8ubdivision, no more subtI~,distinction' 
beyond these; and hence it seems to me that the wisdom of our 
law is to be admired, both ways, both becaullll.it distinguisheth so 
far, and because it doth not distinguish farther;, fol' I know that 
other laws do admit more curious distinctions of this pril:ilege; fot 
the Roman law, besides "jtU civitatis," which amounis to natura
lization, has "jtU Bujfragti;" for though a man were naturalized to 
take lands of inheritance, yet he was Bot entitled to have a VQtl} at 
the passing of laws, or ,at election of officers, and yet further-they 
have "juapetitionis," or"jua M1WTum;" for although a man haw 
voice, yet he was not capable of honour or office; but these are too 
devices commonly of popular or free estates, which are jealous \\140m 
thel take into their number, but are unlit for monarchies, but, by the 
law of Eng1and, the subject that is natural born hath a compet~la'. 
or ability to all benefits whatever." \ 

This principle of exclusion, therefore, is equally at war wlt~ the 
prerogative of the crown, and the title of the subject. -It mests the 
sceptre from the king that it may strike at the liberties of th~ peol/le,., 
and obtrudes an unconstitutional monopoly on the just rights of botll. 
It is an insolent republican principle, which has 'more than once beeu 
publicly and universally reprobated in this house; the p~lnciple of 
lawless association, lor the purpose of lawless exclusion, an!l which 
promises a conditional allegiance to the monarch, so long only as he 
mall uphold the af1"ogant and exclusive claims of one' class of his 
subjects against the inherent rights and privileges oft~e other: ... 

I shall now proceed to show that this principle of common right 
was not touched, or meaut to be touched, at the Reformation. The 
house will be so good as to excnse my dwelling somewhat on this 
put of the question, as no portion of our hisooty is less understood 
than that of the Reformation; in as far as it affects the civil rights 
of the Roman Catholics. Sir, the act of supremacy was intended, 
not a8 & test of religion, but of loyalty; not, to distinguish thP 
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Romafi. Catholic from the Protestant, b~t the well-aft'ected Roman 
(!atholic, who acknowledged the queen.'s title and authority, from 
:he cfuaft'ected, who denied both. The title of the act is, ".An act 
lor restoring to the crown the ancient jurisdiction over the state, 
ecclesiastical and spiritual." The queen's injunction and admonition 
were issued to explain the oath for the express PUirose of enabling 
the Roman Catholics, as well as other classes of dissenters, to take 
it.· .After ordering all offensive words, such as Papist" heretic, 
schismatic, to be forborne, under severe pains, she declares "that 
she does not pretend to any anthority, save that which had at aU 

, times belonged to the imperial crown flf this realm, namely, that she 
had the sovereign rule ov~r all persons tl.nder God, so that no foreign 
prince had rule over them; and if those who formerly appeared to 
have scruples about the oath were willing to ,take it in that sense, she 
was well pleased to accept of it, and did acquit them of ,aU penalties 
in the act." This explanation so given by the authority of the 
qneen is adoptea by t:':'" IpgisIature and i:!('.orporated into the act of 
the 5~h of Elizabeth, which is the first that requires the oath of 
supremacy from the members of the Honse of Commons. The 17th 

. s~QtiOn of this act is particularly entitled to attention; it recites in 
these words, "whereas the Ilueen is otherwise sufficiently assured oc. tIle loyalty of the temporal lords of her high court of parliament; 

, therefore the act shall not extend to them." Here, sir, is a legjsIa
tive proof that the act of supremacy was a test, not of religion, bnt 
'of loyalty, not of exclusion but of selection; and accordingly it 
enumerated a class of acknowledged Roman Catholics, of whose 
faith- and. loyalty she was assured, and as such admitted them to the 

• high court of parliament, and to aU offices whatsoever. I have 
all'~adyadverted to the alteration of the,litany and communion ser
vice for the express purpose of admitting the Roman CatholiC§ j and 
any person who will 'take the trouble of looking into tho history of 
the times, will see that for the first twelve years of her reign the 
Roman Catholics attended the service of the Church of England; 
60 it is stated by Lord Coke in Cawdry's c&se, and so by Rapin, 
Bnrnet, and Hume. Nor' was it until the twentieth year of her 
rmgp, when the Spanish schemes against her crown and life were 
aided by the machinations of the foreign priests imported into Eng. 
land, that the pUliishment and exclusion of the Roman CatllOlica 
commenced. Sir, all this is well explained in Walsingham's letta:' 
to Monsieur Critoy, which is to be fonnd in Burnet. The queeu 
there recognises two principles, "first, that consciences were not to.. 
be forced, but to.. be won and reduced by force of tl'uth, wi.th the aid 
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of time and all good means of instruction and persuasion; tile other, 
tbat causes of conscience, when they exceed their bounds and grow 
to be matters of faction, lose their natures; and that sovereign 
princes onght distinctly to punish their contempt and practices, thongh 
coloured with the pretence of conscience and religion; not to make 
windows into men's hearts, but to pnnish their overt acts;" and he 
defends ber majesty from the cbarge of being a temporizer in religion. 
"It is not (be says) tbe snccess of things abroad, or the cbange of 
lel'Vants here at home can alter her; only as the things themselves 
altered, she applied her religious wisdom to methods correspondent 
with them, only attending to the two distinctions above-mentioned, 
first, in dealing tenderly with conscience; and secrJldly, distingni.8h-" 
iug faction from conscience and softness from si1'6Dlarity." These, 
sir, I repeat it, are the dictates of royal wisdolf , and thUll, I hnm
bly trust, our gracious sovereign will apply his loyal and religious 
wisdom, that as the things themselYes haTe altered, he inay adopt 
methods correspondent with them. Dnring the entire reign of Eliza
beth, some of the highest and most confidential offices in the state 
were filled by Roman Catholics; and Mr. Hume states, as a tfling 
notorions, that James the First gave preferment indifferently to his 
Roman Catholic and Protestant subjects. • 

That Roman Oatholice sat and were considered "as entitled to sit 
in "tile Honse of Commons as well as in the Hoose of Lords, nntil 
exclnded by the act of the 80th of Charles the Second, i§ evident from 
Sir Solomon Swaile~s cue; in the year 1677, (the year before the 
80th Charlea the Second,) he was expelled, not for being a. Papist, 
which W88 admitted and DotonUDS, bnt for being a recusant. Sir 
Bobert Sawyer'8 argument it this, " a Popish recusant cannot come' . 
near the ktng'8 person, and. a fortiori he cannot be of the great 
councU of" the realm; whoever disables himself from his attendance 
in parliament you ought to discharge;" and the resolution of the 
houSe is, "th~t Sil' Solomon Swaile is convicted of Popish recu
aancy, and therefore discharged." So that for one hnndred and 
twenty years after the reformation had been completed by Elizabeth, 
the notioll 1hat any m~ly religious tenet should disqualifY for civil 
rights was never acted on or announced; the very title of the act 
of the 80th Charles the Second is decisive, it being" for the more 
effectually preserving the king's goverument by disabling Papists to 
.it in either house of parliament." Sir, the reason is obviollS why 
the measure was then resorted to; the religion of Charles was more 
than snspected, and the presnmptive heir was known to be a Romlill 
Catholio i ud had ha ~n at liberty to fill the offices of the ltate 

o 
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with Papists (in the most offensive sense of the word), ana. to pack 
a Popish parliament, there would have been no safety for the Pro. 

/Iestant establishment, or for the civil liberties' of the country. This 
ease properly formed II.Il exception to the universality of Lord Bacon's 
mIe j for the Idng's power of selection ceased to afford any security. 
The functions of royalty were so far paralyzed, or worse, and the excep
tion proves the justness of the rule. But were the exceptions then 
Introduced made fundamental articles of our constitution ? Were 
abey incorporated With the great principles declared at the Revolu
tion? No; but the particular mischief is for ever guarded against, 

.by making it a fundamental law of the land, that the king shall be 
of the Protestant religion as by law established; thus applying & 

remedy precisely commensurate with the evil, not declaring that the 
valves of the constitution should be for ever closed against any por
tion of the people, but putting them under the control and guardian
.hip of the king, declaring that he should execute that sacred trust. 
no longer than while he continued a member of the Established 
Protestant Church. Sir, if I am asked, why then, when the Protes
tantism of the throne was thus secured, did the provisions of the 
30th of Charles the Second continue? I answer, because the danger 
was not i!1 fact done away, or at least the apprehension of it; be
cause the return of the exiled family still impended over the country; 
that we have narrowly, by God's providence, escaped that calamity; 
and that it was not until nearly the period of his late majesty's ac
cession that all apprehensions on that score were effectually removed. 
But any person acquaiuted with the history of that period knows 
that the 30th of Charles the Second was merely a substitute for a 
bill of exclusion; and that if the latter could have been obtained the 
foriner never would have been resorted to; and Bishop Burnet tella 
us that King Wliliam mainly rested the policy of that law on the 
Popery of the throne, stating that, while the king was 1I0t a Pro
testant, that law was the only security of the establishment. 

Sir, I think I have now shown that these notions of exclusion are 
at war with the original spirit of our constitution, and that they form 
110 part of the system either of the reformation or of the revolution. 
1 will now proceed to demonstrate, from the records of parliament 
'and ,the authentic history ~f the times, that this act of Charles the 
'. Second, which had been adopted as a necessary restriction for the 
time, was always refused as a permanent law, and carefally kept out 
of the wholesome circulation of the constitution; and that the period 
was always looked to, and the means anxiously preserved, of recure 

ring to its true principles whp,u the ar.cidental obstruction should bl. 
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remove4. Sir, by the act of the 4th aDd 5th of Queen Anno, cap. 8, 
the lords justicce were empowered to act in the event of the queen', 
death, until the arrival of her successor; the 16th section olthe act 
disables them from giving the royal assent to aDy bill for repealing 
the act of uniformity. And why? Because it was held to be a per
petual aDd fundamental law. But it was proposed in the House ot 
Lords to introdnce a clause disabling the commissioners from assent
ing to the repeal ofthe 25th of Charles the Second (the test act), or 
the 30th of Charles the Second, (the act requiring the declaration), 
&lid the proposition was rejected; here then is a direct and positive 
proof that the statesmen aDd legislature of that day did not contem_ 
plate the perpetual continuance of that law, and that they considered 
it as of a different class and order from that which secured the Pro
testant established church fnndamentally and unalterably; yet now 
it seems it has become a sacred element of the constitution, which i& 
would be sacrilege to touch. When, on the following year, the Scot
tish Union was brought forward, they did not venture even to pro
pose the 80th of Charles the Second, as a provision to be incorpo
rated as fundamental, but the zeal of bigotry did propose the test anll 
corporation acts. The proposition was made in the House of Lords, OQ 

the 1st of February, 1706, for the insertion of the test act as a fun
damental law, and, in the House of Commons, for a similar insertiOI 
of the test and corporation acts, and on full debate, the propositioDl 
were, in both honses, rejected. What the parliament intended aa 
fundamental, it expressly declares, namely, the Scotch act for the 
security of the church of Scotland, and the English act for the secu
ritT of tbe church of England; and they declare, that the said acts 
.hall, for ever, be held and adjudged to be observed as fllndamental 
and essential conditions of the said union, and shall, at all iimea 
coming, be taken to be, and are thereby declared to be, essential and 
fundamental parts of the said articles and union; but when they C9me 
to state the oaths to be taken on admission to parliament, the words 
are these, that every one of the lords of parliament of Great Britain, 
and every member of the House of Commons, until the parliament ot 
Great Britain ahall otherwise direc~ shall take the oath of allegiance 
and sopremacy, and shall sobscribe the declaration ecntained in the 
act of the 80th of Charles the Second. 

What are the terms of the act of union with Ireland P " That 
.very one of the lords of parliament, and every member of the House 
of Commons of the United Kingdom, shall, until the parliament r.t 
the United KiDgdom shall otherwise provide, take the oaths and sub-
1Crib. the declaration now by law required to be taken, made" aDd 
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fUb!cribed by {he lords and commOns of the parliament ~f Great 
13ritain." Sir, here is the clear and express recognition by the legi&. 
latnre of both countries of the temporary nature of these oaths. In 
the words and in the spirit of both the unions, I call upon you now 
"otherwise to determine." Backed theu by the known principles of 
the constitution, growing out of the nature and esseuce of our free 
monarchy; backed by the history and well authenticated objects of 
the Reformation, by the public declaration of Queen Elizabeth. and 
of her ablest ministers; supported by the declarations of the 5th of 
Elizabeth, expressly stating that the oaths required were tests of 
loyalty and not of religion, and admitting the Roman Catholic peers 
on the ground of their known loyalty, independent of the oath; sup
ported by the admitted practice of one hundred and twenty years 
from the 1st of Elizabeth to the 30th ofChalles the Second; having the 
clear evidence of history to show that the iunovation then made grew 
out of 'circumstances accidental and temporary; supported by the 
Bill of Rights aud Act of Settlement, which provide €he proper remedy 
for the temporary evil, by a perpetual and fundamental law, securing 
the Protestantism of the throne; supported by the positive refusal of 
the House of Lords, in the 4th and 5th of Qneen Anne, to treat it as 
a fundamental law; by the facts of its not being ventured to be pro
posed as a final regulation at the Scottish Union, thongh the test and 
corporation acts were so proposed, and unsuCcessfully; with the pro
vision in tne articles of that Union, which, while it defines the articles 
that 'tWefe to be held fundamental, declares that the oath and decla
ration shall continue to be taken only until the British parliament 
I!Ihould otherwise provide; and with', the express provisions of the 
lllgislatnres of Great Britain and Ireland, at the Irish Union, to the 
u.me effect; supported as I am by the records of parliament, and the 
nn,.,deni.able facts of history, by the acts of the last fifty years, which, 
ii'lhis princip,le were a sound one, would have been a continued out
rage on the constitntion; with the anthority of the illustrious men 
who were cotemporary with that system of conciliation; Danning, 
Pitt, Fox, Burke, Sheridan, Wyndham, enlightened statesmen, who 
saw their way, and engaged in this order of restoration on no light 
or superficial views, bnt on careful results, as wise and deliberate 8.S' 

, they were liberal and noble, and who were well aware that if this 
conrse were to end in anything short of t.he full renovation of civil 
rights, it would have been, not a plan of policy, bnt a paroxysm of 
frenzy; supported by these great names, and not encountered by 
one which has had sufficient buoyancy to float along the stream of 
ttme; with these authorities- I ask! have I not redeomed (I had al· 
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most said triumphautly) the pledge which I threw doWD, when I ar-
raigned the principle of exclusion as fonnded on a radical ignorance 
of the essence and stamina of our constitution. Triumph, sir, I can
not feel when I miss the ornaments of this· house, when there is 
painfully obtruded on my mind the recollection of the losses which 
this cause and this country has more recently sustained j of Mr. 
Whitbread, the watchful and incorruptible sentinel of the constitutiolll 
the more than dawning talents and virtues of Mr. Horner; the ma
tured excellencies of Sir Samuel Romilly, a light extingnished, whicl. 
threw a steady lustre, not merely on his profession and his countrYi 
but over all the interests of mankind; Mr. Ponsonby, the constitu
tional statesman, who led the ranks of opposition with disinterested 
honour; equally revering the constituted authorities and the people" 
rights; my ever-lamented friend Mr. Eliot, noble in his nature as 
he was liberal in his sentiments, a model of what aristocracy ought 
to be, a bond between the people and the throne; Sir Arthur Pigott, 
the" genuine representative of the sound, honest, constitutional English 
lawyer; above all, when I revert to this last and heaviest disaster, " 
this dark and overwhelming calamity on which I dare not trust my
self to speak-I feel anything but triumph; Ifeel that in passing be
fore the images of these illustrious men, there is a funeral gloom 
thrown over this great procession, in which we are moving to offer 
up our bad" passions and angry prejudices upon the altar of freedom 
and of concord. But, sir, though I feel no triumph, I boldly appeal 
to the sense and candour of the house, whether what I have endea
voured to demonstrate does not require some better answer than 
vague and general assertions, that the principles of the constitution, 
and of the reformation, and of the revolution, are hostile to the claim 
of civil rights, and whether the Roman Catholic can consider himself 
as fairly dealt with while his exclusion is rested on such gratuitouS" 
and arbitrary dogmas. 

I am conscious that I press on the indulgence of the house, but 
there remains one' topic to which it is absolutely necessary that I 
should closely and earnestly address myself, because 1 know tpat 
there are many persons, most worthy, respectable, and liberal, who 
on the score of religion, and of constitutional principle, are quite 
alive and friendly to the claims of the "loman Catholics, but who, at" 
the same time, have serious apprehenjons _that the removal of their 
disabilities might endanger our establishments in church and state. 
Could I believe that the measure of redress involved consequences of 
injury or of danger to these establishments, dear to my heart ad J 
hold the interests of my Roman Catholic countrymen, I should abll.ll-
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don their long-asserted claims, ancI range myself with their oppo
Ilents; but having the most entire conviction of the groundleSsness 
;,( tbe apprehension, and entertaining a sanguine hopa that such alarms 
lIlay be removed from the minds of thosa who are sincere in their 
prdession of them, I particularly entreat the attenticn of the house.. 
To the right honourable member for the university of Oxford,· I 
beg leave especially to address myself, and I assure him I ·do so with 

. all the respect due to his talents, his acquirements, and his integrity i 
to his high principles as a atateaman and as a gentleman; I am well 

• Iware that there is no member of this house whose opinions are 80 
6kely to have influence on this subject, or whose being confirmed in 
his prejudices (if they are prejudices) is 80 likely to produce serious 
Injury to the country. 

Is it true then, that the church is not exposed to &;I.y dauger 1 I 
oertainly will not take it on myself to make the assertion r but I SIly 
that this cip.nger, whatever it may be, exists at this moment, and that 
the proposed measure, therefore, cannot produce it; I say, that it is 
Ilot calcnlated to io.crease it; I go further,' and I assert that it is, in 
the highest degree, calculated to diminish it. 

Sir, the question is unfairly dealt with when it is asked what se
curity have we for the Protestant church, if we adopt this measure 1 
1 answer, every security which you have if you do not adopt it, and 
• great many more.. The fallacy consists in supposing that we pro
pose to pass from a state of security and ease, to an untried scene ot 
difficulty and danger; whereas the danger at this moment exist&
the disproportion between the Roman Catholic population, and that 
or the establishment (I speak of Ireland) is not produood by this 
measure; the insecurity is in the narrowness of the basis, which 
Ileither this nor any other measure can either cause or remove, though 
It may in some degree remedy it; and it is beyond the reach of hu
man art to provide an adequate remedy in any other way than by 
making it the interest and duty of this population to abide by and 
&0 support the establishment. Let those who propose not to med
d1e-with this question, but to leave it to tide and time, consider tha 
nature of the dangers as stated on a former occasion by the right 
bonourable member for Oxford, or suggested by him, and everyone 
of which exists at this moment in all its dimensions, without any reo 
ference to this measure. I shall endeavour to enumerate them sub
tantially as pnt forward by him, or as necessarily resulting from the 
Itatements made by him. 
, Firat, the exceeding disproportion of the Roman Cathollo to the 

-Mr. PIe! (afterwardl Sir Robert). 
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Pr0t6etant popnIation in Ireland. The right honourable member did 
Dot, I believe, profess Co state it exactly; I myself believe that it is 
much greater than is generally supposed,--certainly more than four 
&0 oue-but for the purpose of this argument it matters not. 

Next, this great majority principally contribnte to the support of 
the establishment to which they do not belong. Besides ihis, ~hey 
exclusively support their own clergy. 

By the principles of their religion they are in direct communication. 
with a foreign potentate, through the medium of their clergy. This 
ClDmmunication is uninterrupted and uncontrolled by the state. 

Though the Roman Catholic clergy possesses a most extensive in, 
8nence over the passions, opinions, private and political principleJ 
and actions of the laity, yet the s'tate neither exercises nor possesses 
any coutrol over their appointment. 

The established religion is not merely that of the small minority, 
bnt one which has disposseased the great majority. This has been 
effected, not as in England, by a reformation of public opinion, but by all 
act of state, leaving the necessary consequences, irritation and hostility. 

This great majority is in the unprecedented situation of being ex
cluded from a great proportion of the franchises, offices, and honours 
of the state, not on account of any moral or political delinquency, bnt 

,merely on account of its religion. They are at the same time ad
mitted &0 the full enjoyment of substantial power, inclnding the com
mand of our 1Ieets and armies. 

This ejected majority, if they are actuated by the motives by 
which man is ordinarily actnated, and by the feelings which nature 
inspires, must have views hostile to the religions establishments of 
the state. ' 

Though they disavow such principles on their oaths, still they musl 
entertain them, and therefore they have been admitted to their pre
I8nt privileges on the faith of oaths which, if they are sincere in their 
religious opinions, cannot bind them. 

They are, therefore, required by the legislature, and have accord
inglYBtooped to stain themselves with the odious crimes of hypocrisy 
and perjury; the liberal feelings of the right honourable gentletnan 
will, DO doubt, induce him to say that he does not impute to them 
the wilfnlness of perjury, but that they deceive themselves; be it so, 
u to the extent of the danger it matters not; they are swearing 
agains' nature, and their oath affords no security; our danger is as 
great u if they were admitted without the oath, with this difference, 
that it is admitted that the oath which they are ready to take, can. 
Dot, 011 8uch a 8u~ect. bind them. 
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Eeing thus incapable of being bound by oaths, they are, at thia 
moment, shut ont from what is sought by oaths only. -

The country in which all these dangers and anomalies exist is SIl

parated by n3ture from that to which it is united by law. It once 
had an independent existence; within twenty years had an indepen
dent legislature, and still has its separate courts of justice and dis
tinct departments of executive government. 

Now, sir, mark, if these are at all to be considered as causes of 
danger. Such is our eXisting state. An ejected majority of four to 

• one; irritated and hostile; subject to the unbounded inlluence of a , 
clergy appointed by a foreign poteutate, unregulated by the state; 
placed in a portion of the empire separated by nature, recently and 
imperfectly united by law; and observe, this hostile majority, not an 
uneducated rabble, but the leaders now, and all of them, in ~e natural 
course of things, growing to be a wealthy, powerful, thriving, pros
perous body; actually admitted to every thing which constitutes real 
power in the state; and this on the strength of oaths which cannot 
bind them, without overturning the laws of nature; and at the same 
timei the remaining· bamers and bulwarks of the state, resting on 
oaths and on oaths alone! 

Sir, I ask any man really anxious for the safety of the Established 
Church of Ireland, is this the state in which it ought to be left? Is 
this the bed of roses on which the right honourable gentleman is 
disposed to rest himself? These, if he is right, are the existing 
dangers, which at this moment threaten the safety of the establish
ment; and amidst this rocking of the battlements we are told that 
the true and statesman-like conduct is to share in the repose of the 
right honourable gentleman. 

Sir, no man sensible of the dangers which really exist, and duly 
impressed, with the vitality of the connexion between church and 
state, can suffer this momentous question to depart from his mind; 
it is a problem of difficulty the most extreme, but until it is solved, 
there is no safety fot the country. . 

The way in which the right honourable gentleman has argued the 
question is, to my mind, most alarming. The Roman Catholics, he 
~ays, if they have organs, senses, affections, passions, like ourselvee, 
nay, if they are sincere and zealous professors of that faith to which 
they belong, will aspire to the 're-establishment of their church, ill 
all its ancient splendour. Why, sir, according to this view t~ey 
ought to aspire to it! They onght to be sincere and zealous in their 
faith, and if so they will aspire to it. Why then, this subversion ot 
the establishment, which we are bound to the last extremity to ~sist, 
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they are bound by an equally imperious duty to aim at J And then 
the right honourable gentleman tells thom they have before their 
eyes the example of Scotland, which, with her Presbyterian Church, 
has been united to England with her Episcopal Churcp, all jealousies 
buried in oblivion and the political union completed. 

Why then, having left the country committed in this mauner; tha 
establishment of the Protestant minority in Ireland opposed, not 
only to the schemes, but to what he considers as the rightful, natural, 
and necessary views of the Roman Catholic majority, who, if they 
are sincere in their religion, must desire to restore the ancient splen. 
dour of their church, backed as they are by a sound constitutional . 
precedent in the establishment of Presbytery in Scotland; we being 
determined, nevel'theless, as I trust we all are, to hold our establish. 
ment; bound to do 80 as we value our. laws, our liberties, and the 
connexion between the two countries; and they being equally bound 
to subvert it-urged by the irresistible impulses of nature, by their or
gans, senses, affections, and passions, and sanctioned by the awful calls 
of religion in doing so--Sir, this is to leave the Protestant establishments, 
and the Roman Catholic people of Ireland, committed in necessary 
1Illd inter/Uinable hostility, the one siae insisting on ·subversion, and 
the other struggling for existence j and the right honourable gentle. 
man says, it is a shame to come forward with indigested schemes, 
and to disturb this happy and halcyon state of security and comfort. 

Sir, if I could view the question in the same light with the right 
honourable gentleman, I should indeed not propose t.o legislate; I 
should, like him, abandon it i but not like him with satisfaction; 
DOt under the impression that, in·doing so, we were to continue in 
possession of the freedom and the glory derived from the constitntion 
of our ancestors j but under the deep and affiicting conviction that 
our glories and our freedom were doomed to perish. I should, like 
him, remaiu inactive, but not at rest; I should turn from the ques· 
tion, not to a state of tranquillity, but of torpor; the prelude, not to 
repose, but to dissolution. 

Sir, I am sure the right honourable gentleman is not aware of the 
consequences to which his position would lead. It goes to establish 
this monstrous doctrine, that the ROlllan Catholic who is sincere in 
his belief is bound to aim at the subversion of the establiibment, and 
tiO divides society into two classes, those whose duty it is to s~pport 
the estabI:shment, and those who are bound to overthrow It. It 
leaves no alternative. Every honest man in the country m~t be 
ranked on the one side or on the other; The bigotry which he jm., 
pute~ to the Boman Catholic imposes the duty of intolerance on our-
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lelvea. If it is of necessity • principle of their religion to overt11l1l 
our eatablishment, i& becomes our duty to put down lIleir religion. U 
.&his serpent is fostered under their altars, we must put do .. n their 
altars. This alarming doctrine makes lIle distinction between tole
rating their religion, and giving power to those who profess it, mere 
rant and folly. If that religion contains the spark which is to con
lume our establishments, we mnst extiuguish that religion. Tolera
tion would be a crime. This imputed duty frightful1y recoils upon 
oursel ves, and the doctrine resolves itself into the most sublimated 
spirit of bigotry. 

It is, therefore, most consolatory &0 me, that, iu resisting the argu
ment of the right honourable gentleman, I at the same time vindi
tate the Roman Catholics from the unmerited charge of hostility 
which is imputed, and relieve the Protestant from the hateful duty 
of intolerance which results from the imputatiou. 

Sir, on behalf of the Roman Catholics, I am bold to say that, 
though they prefer their own religion to ours, yd lIlat they find the 
Protestaut religion established by law, by the same law by which their 
own lives; liberties, and properties, along with those of all the ot her 

, subjects Gf lhis realm, are secured; that, if the right honourable 
gtlntleman were to state, to any well-informed Roman Catholic, the 
precedent of Scotland, he would langh at his precedent; because he 
knows that the Presbyterian religion was the reformed religion of 
Scotland, that it was so established at the reformatiou, that it was 
80 confirmed at the revolution, and 80 ordered and perpetuated by 
Bolemn compact between the two couutries at the Union; that on 
lIle contrary, the Protestant established religion of England was, ill 
Ireland, established at the reformation, confirmed at the revolution, 
and perpetually incorporated at the Union; that it forms a part of 
the fundameutal unalterable law of the empire i that he therefore 
prefers a Protestant establishment and an unimpaired state to • 
Roman Catholic establishment and a subverted one; that he consi· 
ders the possessions of the Protestaut clergy as their absolute pro
perty, secured to lIlem as sacredly as the private possessions of any 
individual are secured to him i that he abides by the oath which he 
Ps taken, to maintain that establishment, and that, so far from con
sidering himself under any obligation to subvert it, he holds himself 
obliged, by the moat solemn ties which can bind him til society, as 
a man, a citilen, and • Christian, to resist all attempts at its over
throw, from whatever quarter they may proceed. Most iniquitons 
and absurd would it have been in the legislature to require that 6uch 

,an oath should be taken by the Roman Catholics, if, as such, they 
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were undeJ' a religious and moral obligatiou to violate it; the suppa
lition would be equally degrading to the legislature which imposed, 
and to the Roman Catholic who Submitted to it. . 

OJ( what luthority does the right honourable gentleman, in oppa
lition to their oaths, barn aud brand -on the Roman Catholics this 
'odious stigma P What have they done? What have they said P 
What have they swom P He will not try them by their declarations, 
their oaths, or their actions; but, on views of what he calls human 
nature, he not only p~oscribea the great mass of the Irish people from 
the honours of the state, but on principles which, if justly imputed, 
ought to shut them out from the pall} of human society. 

Sir, the sources from which the right honourabl~ gentleman de
rives his view of human nature are not those to which I have had 
access. I cannot find in them that a Roman Catholic gentleman. 
fnjoying every privilege of the British constitution, and with evell 
avenue to wealth. and power, and place, and honour opened to him, 
should wish for the subversion of the state, iu order that his priest 
may have a mitre. The alliance between church and state is nO\ 
fonnded on any such supposed propensitl in the nature of man, but 
on a principle of policy, for the security of the state, and o£ all reli 
gion within it, and by which all sects are benefited by having the 
principles of religion incorporated with the state; and therefore t" 
.uppose that a man, sincere in his religion, must wish it to be the 
established one, argues an equal want of acquaintance with tlie na
ture of man and the institutions of society. There is a profound 
political wisdom in this alliance, and every man who regards the wel
fare of the state, be his religion what it may, is bonnd to uphold it , 
and he would be an absurd sectarian, as well as a wild politician, 
who, on such motives as are imputed, would engage in the experi
ment of heaving the-establishment from its centre, and overturning 
'along with it the constitution of Great Britain. 

But, sir, this I can read in the book of human nature, that if men 
are harshly excluded from the privileges of citizeus; if the door of the 
etate is closed against them; if they are stopped short in the career 
of honourable ambition; if they are made an invidious exception to 
the principle which aIl0Wl the talents and virtues of _every man . to 
rise to the level, that it mar flow in the bed of the constitution; it 
they are told that ther and their children, to the end of time, nati 
ftatorulll, et pi nascmtur ab illil, are to be stigmatized as a caste, 
and to be for ever excluded from honour, and station, and confidence; 
I do read in ilie book of human nature, that such persous have gronnd 
tor Iliscontent. And I eannot but admire the- persevering cordiality 

.I~ . 
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with which men so circumstanced have fought the bf.ttles, and shared 
the dangers, and borne the burdens of their country. But I would 
disdain. to make their patience an argllment for their exclusion, nor 
can I shut my eyes to the danger which may result from its conti-
nuance. 

What then is my remedy for the dangers which really exist? And 
what is the difference in this respect between the views of the right 
honourable gentleman and mine? 

First, I propose to regulate and legalize, within its proper limits, 
the intercourse with the see of Rome, so as to satisfy the state, that 
the communication for spiritual purposes shall not be perverted to 
become an instrument of political intrigne. What is the remedy of 
the right honourable gentleman? To leave the intercourse as it is, 
secret and nncontrolled. 

Next, I propose to regulate the appointment of the Roman Catho
lic bishops, so as to assure the government of the country, that they, 
and through them all the Roman Catholic clergy, shall be well affected 
tf) the state. What is the remedy of the right honourable gentle
man? To leave the appointment as i& is, nuregulated and subject to 

• the unmixed influence of a foreign power, which maybefriendly, which 
• may be neutral, or which may be hostile. The right honourable 

gentleman really seems so much in love with the perfection of hit 
danger, that he is afraid of having it spoiled by any alteration. 

But, sir, my third proposition, and that to which all others mus, 
be secondary and Bubordinate, is to incorporate the Roman Catholics 
with the state. So to bind them to the present order of things, thai 
their interest shall be our security. To give to the well-affected the 
reward of his loyalty, to take away from the revolutionist the.pre. 
text and the instrument of his treason. To rivet the honest Roman 
Catholic to the state by every good affection of his nature, by every 
motive that can affect his heart, by every argnment that can convince 
his reason, by every obligation that can bind his conscience; not by 
adding the weight of a feather to his power, but by relieving his 
feeling from everything that' is contumelious, insolent, and persona~ 
by abolishing every odious distinction, every affrontful suspicion, 
every degrading exclusion. What' is the remedy of the righ& 
honourable gentleman? To leave them as they are. Gracious hea-, 
ven 1 To leave the great body of the Irish people bonnd by th' 
law of their nature to plot the subversion of the state 1 I say of the 
atate, because I trust that every man who hears me will say, that &0 
subvert the Protestant establishment is to snbvert the state. 

I propose, not to tue tl1S shackles from his limbs. He is 011-.,. 
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,hackled, free, and strong a8 we are. But to take the· brand from 
his forehead, and the bitterness from his heart, and the aenae of de. 
basement from his mind. 

The plan of the. right honourable gentleman is, to leave him for 
ever a marked man and a plotting sectary. Mine is to raise hilll 
from exclusion and disability tl the consciousness of having the full 
possession of the highost situation that can be occupied in civilized 
aociety; I mean the full participation of the rights, the plivileges, 
and the honours of a free-born British subject. Do not, I conjure 
you, torn your backs on this proposal of grace, of justice, aud of 
security. Do not drive your Roman Catholic brother from your bar, 
a8 a sulky and discontented outcast. You have admitted him into· 
the bosom of the Itate, civil· and military; clo not in the same 
breath insolt him by saying that he is, and tbat he ought to bl\ its 
enemy. 

Sir, in considering tbe argument of tbe right honourable gentle
man, I have not stopped to meet the supposition that the power of 
the Roman Catholic body to effect any hostile purposes can be aug
mented by, or grow out of this measure. He has, I think, ·truly 
said, that "in the natural, and therefore certain order of things, 
the Roman Catholic must constitute by far the most powerful body' 
in Ireland." The righe honourable gentleman has notions far too 

\ just and sta~8man-like to luppose 1hat their power can, inauy ma
terIal degree, be efFected by their obtaining seats in pafliament or 
admIsSion to the excepted offices. No; their number, their wealth, 
their exercise of all professions, their possession of land, of com
merce and manufactures, their colIStituting and commanding our 
fleetS and our armies; ~hese the right honourable gentleman well 
knows are the imperishable materials of political power, and that 
wherever tile wealth, and knowledge, and arms of a state reside, 
there Is Ita real power. 5ince the first foundations of the civilized 
world, steel IUd gold have been the hinges on which its gates have 
hung, and kno\\'ledge has been the guardian of their keys; any 
attempt on the part of man to overturn this eternal scheme of nature, 
this fixed law of Providence, is shallow and presumptuous. The 
power, therefore, to subvert cannot be created by this act of justice; 
will the desire be kindled by it ? Will the Roman Catholic feel a 
respect for the establishment only on the condition of its being the 
causa of his exclusion from the Btate P gratified by the injury, indig
Dant at the redress P These are puerilities to which the right 
honourable gentleman will not condescend. I agree with him in his 
~anll view of the subject; if this measure is carried, we &re to ex-

·Wo 
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pect and wish that in progress of time (probably a very gradual 
one) the admission of the Roman CAtholics may have a fair propor
tion to their qualifications i but I trust he will agree with me, that 
the power of making an impression on the government, or em the 
people of this country, will depend, not on the circnmstance of tileit' 
claims being personally asserted within these walls, but on the jus
tice_ and exigency of the claims themselves. ,The voice of the hum
blest snbject of the realm, claiming the privileges of a citizen, will 
find its way to the honest members of this house, and to the honest 
people of this conn try , from the remotest corner of the empire; it will 
find an echo in every independent mind and in every generous breast. 

In all continued strnggles between a lawful government and a free 
people there can be but one issue. That party must prevail which 
bas truth and justice on its side, otherwise there is an end of free
dom or of government, it must end in despotism or anarchy. While 
you resist the claim of civil right, the Roman Catholic is armed with 
truth and justice. Grant him what he ought to have, and if he re
fuses the reasonable conditions or aspires to more, you transfer to 
yourselves these invincible standards, and you may look with coufi
dence to the 1'esult. 

If it is said that the objection is not so much to any particular 
measure as to the principle of concession, and to the difficulty of 
ascertaining its limit; I do not find it easy to ascertain the exact 
meaning of the argument. ' Is it meant that no concession should 
ever have been made? That Ireland should have been left in tho 
situation to which the penal laws had reduced her ; a j angle fit for 
the habitation of wild beasts--a moral waste, in which every prin
ciple 'of social order, and of political regulation, and of honourable 
feeling was defied? No i the right honourable gentleman says he 
rejoices that the system was departed from; he says so consistently; 
he must say so; he justly admits that restriction is in itself an evil, 
and if so, the removal of it muSt in itself be good. 

It must mean then that there is a point at Which concession ought 
to stop. I admit it. Have we' passed that point? Where ought 
we to have stopped? And are we to retrace our steps? No i the 
right honourable gentleman says, we have not gone beyond it, hut 
we arrived at it precisely in the year 1793, and by the arrangemell& 
\hen made he abides. 

He will not, I DOW, condescend to the disingenuity of saying that 
our measure is had because it involves a principle of concession, and 
that the principle of concession is dangerous because our measure it 
a bad one. 
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Weli thellt the concessions of 1793 were wise and salutary, but 

aDyc.hing more would be dangerous and unconstitutionaL 
The Irish parliament, it seems, was so fortuuate 88 to hit the exact 

poin& to which concession ought to go, and beyond which it ought 
110& &0 be carried; why thellt may I ask, is it not to be carried to the 
.&me extent in Great Britain P Why should not this just and critical 
measure, which has admitted the Irish Roman Catholic to the grand 
inquest, to the magistracy, to the constituency, and to various high 
ollices in the state, be extended to the English Roman Catholic, who 
18 shut out from all of them, though with every claim, from rank and 
dignity, from patience aad long sn1fering, and who is unaffected, be
lides, by thOle circumstances of danger which have excited so much 
alarm 114 to Ireland? Sorely, were it for this purpose alone, the 
house ought to go into a committee. But, sir, I think there woul~ 
be lome difficulty, if we examine the details of the Irish act of 1793, 
in demonstrating their perfect wdom and consistency. The Romau 
Catholic there may be chief commissioner of the revenue, and yet may 
not hold the lowest ollice in the most petty corporation. He may 
be owner in ree of the estate to which the whole corporation right is 
annexed, he may transfer it, be may entail it, he may name every 
corporator and every ollicer, and yet he has not" civil worth" to en. 
title him to the meanest of these ollices. He may be proprietor of 
• borough, 80 B8 substantially to nominate the member to serve in _ 
parliament, and",et the state would be shaken if he were himself 
that member. 

Sir, to enumerate all the incousistencies of this supposed measure of. 
final adjustment would be endless; but there is one so glaring that 
I must beg leave particularly to allude to it. Y QJ1 admit the Roman 
Catholic, both here and in Ireland, to the bar; you invite him to 
study the laws of his country, to display his knowledge on a public 
theatre, where his talents and his acquirements are tried and known; 
you engage him in a career of bonourable competition i you see him 
distinguished by the approbation of his couutrymen; you see every 
relative cODllected with him gladdened and gratified by his successful 
progress; and when his heart is beating high with the consciousnesa 
of desert, and the hope of fame and honour, fOu stop him in bis 
course, you dash his hopes, you extinguish his ambition, you leave 
him disgraced and mortified, sitting on the outer benches of your • 
rourts ofjnstice, and imparting the gloom of his own hopeless exclll
lion to every one coDllected with him by consanguinity, friendship, or 
religion. Sir, in the name of the Protestant bar .of both coantries... 
l call on parliament to rescue us from this disgrace, to relieve. us 
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trom the odium and shame of this degrading monopoly, and to re
.tore us to the privilege of equal and generous and honourableemulatiou. 

One word more and I have done. It has been asked, where is 
concession to stop P I say, precisely where necessity, arising from 
pnblic good, requires the continnance of the restriction. Exclusion 
is like war, j'llBtu"" quilnu necessarium. Beyond tuis it would be 
folly to proceed. Short of this it is folly lind injustice to stop. By 
this test let the claim be tried. If there is any office the possession 
of which by a Roman Catholic would be dangerous, or injurious to 
our establishments, let him be excluded from it. If there is any 
franchise, whose exercise can be attended with real danger, let it be 
withheld. Such exclusion, or withholding, is not an anomaly, or in
'consistency, in our system of conciliation, because, when the exclu
sion is not arbitrary and gratuitous, there is no insult. Such au ex
clusion forms no link of the chain, and the Roman Catholic will 
submit to it cheerfully; just as it would be the dnty of the Protestant 
if, for similar reasons, a similar sacrifice were required from him. 
Let him know, in intelligible terms, the reason and the necessity, and 
he is satisfied. But do not, in so momentous a concern, give him' 
words, and think to recoucile him. Talk to him of the Protestant 
establishment, and he understands you; he bows to it i be Bees it 
engrltved in capitals on the front of the political fabric. But ,if you 
tell1}im of Protestant ascendancy, or Protestant exclusion, he asks 
in va'n where iIJS title is to be found i he looks in vain for it in the 
elements of our law or its traditions, in the commentaries of its sage 
expositors, in the reformation, the revolution, or the Union-he sees 
In it nothing but insult and contnmacy; and he demands, in the 
name of the laws, and ion the spirit of the constitntion, that he may 
be no longer ita viotim. 

SiL', I move, " That this house d9 resolve itself into a committee 
of.the whole house, to consider the state of the lawl by which oaths 
or" declarations are required to be taken or made, as qualifications 
for the enjoyment of offices, or for the exercise of civil functions, so 
far as ,the same affect his majesty's Roman Catholic subjects; 'and 
whether it would be expedient, in any what manner, to alter or mo
dify the same, and subject to what provisions or regulations." 

, The reports state that II the right honourable and leamed member was heard 
throughout with the moat profoond attention, interrupted only II)' the loudest 
expressions of admiration and respect." 

Peel replied, avowing, 88 he commenced, the charge of presumption to whi~ 
any man would be Hable who.attempted to answer 811Ch a speech. " He knew 
well thet under any circumstances his advenary wowld be an overpowering 
III&11oDllt. but IUlder the present, when he replied to a spereh which be (lIZ. 
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Peel) had made five years ago, and which he, having the 'power of tearing to 
piecee theu by that extraordinary faculty of reasoning which he pOBSe&ged, chose 
to leave unanewered until that night, when, besides his great talents, he had 
..,er;y other advantage, the difficulty was bey:lDd calculation increased." Allud. 
ing then to the virtues and genius of G~attan, he hailed his SUCCeEor "in tilt 
person of the right honourable gentleman. one than whom no man was mOrl 
worthy to wield the arms of Achillea." After a long and vehement speecn 
against the motion, he concluded by declaring that .. no result of the debate 
could give him unqualified satisfaction. He was, of course, bound to wish that 
the opinions which he honestly felt might prevail; but their prevalence would 
ltill be mingled with regret at the disappointment their success must entail upon 
,thera." Sir James Mackintosh, who spoke next in support of the motion, 
began with rapturous applans8 of Plunket's speech-" That great display of 
the prodigious talents of his right honourable friend, who had often been admired 
for hi. commanding powers, never so greatly exercised as upon that night, when 
he had shown himself to be the greatest master of eloquence and reasoning now 
existing in public life.'· Dawson of Derry, Charles Grant, and Castlereagb 
Ipoke the only other remark~ble speeches of the debate. ·It was the last time 
Castlereagh addressed the house on the subject, and" differing from those friends 
with whom he usually agreed on other political and national questions," he em
phatically repeated his opinion that the Catholics ought to be emancipated, and 
that as an insurance of the Protestant church establishment, the Catholic clergy 
ougbt to be pensioned. The house then divided, and the motion was carried by 
.. w,jority of 6, in a house of 448. 

DR. MILNER. 
March 16, 1821. 

011 the 2ud of March, Plunket stated to the house the eonrse wbleh he pro
posed to pursue. He would, in the first instance, eubmit resolutions to the com .. 
lIIittes on which a bill was proposed to be founded-the first reading of which 
would be taken on the next Tnesday, and the secoud On the Monday following. 
The house then went into committee, the resolutions were agreed to, a l:ill or 
billa ordered to be bronght in thereUPOn, and the hoose ordered to be called over 
on th816th. 

On the 16th, Mr. Wilberforce presented a petition from "certain Roman 
Catholics of Staffordshire and W arwicksbire against the bills now in progre&9 
for the relief of the Catholics," declaring, at the same time, that he did not con
aUf in their prayer. Among the petitioners was Dr. 1II.ilner, who alone of the. 
English vicars apostolic, had refused to sign the petition presented by Lord 
Nugent, and whose acts and writings on the question had led to angry and 
varied controversy among the Irish aud English Catholics. At one time violently 
and almost disrespectfully assailed by O'Connell as a vetoist, at another ex
pelled from the English Catholic Board for a too ternerarions zeal, an~ d~t~ 
by all the Protestant partizans of the caose as an unmanageable bigot, It 18 
difficult to understand the prelate'. position. In noticing the petition, .Sir T. 
Lethbridge triumpbantly pointed to his signaturB as & proQf that B? meu11l'8 
oould or would satisfy the Catholics. Upon this Plunket rosA and Bald-

THX honourable baronet has thought proper, in some degree, to
al!W:ipate the discussion of tho subject.. to which the attllution of thlt 

p 
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house will shortlylle directed, and I feel j~ necessary, therefore, to 
make one or two observations in reply tiS"what has fallen from him. 
With respect to the signature of Dr. Milner, from Which the honour. 
able baronet appears to derive so much satisfaction, I cannot help 
saying that in that individual it is only an act of nndeviatiug, consis
tent bigotry. If I have felt some exultation in: my mind that a mea
sure of the highest possible public good shonld now be apparently 
on the point of attainment, it is with the deepest regret that 1 witness 
an attempt to darken the prospect of happiness and secmty. The 
sa.me evil spirit which in 1813 came forward to blast the hopes of 
the Catholics, is once more at work. The name of Dr. Milner is 
not at the head of this petition, bnt I am persuaded that he is 
the prime instigator of it-I am satisfied that he is at the bot,.. 
tom of a measllJ'e, the object of which is, to destroy once more the 
hopes of his Catholic fellow-subjects. Sir, I have a right to say, tha~ 
the sentiments of the Roman Catholics of $is conntry cannot fairly 
be collected from this petition. The petition of the Roman Catholics 
of England, which was laid before the house a few nights ago, was 
signed by seven apostolic vicars. Now, there are eight apostolio 
vicars in this conntry, and the eighth apostolic vicar, whose Dame 
was not annexed to that petition, who has disavowed that spirit of 
conciliation which animates his brethren, is the same npon whose in. 
terventi!)n the honoura.Q!,e baronet has this night thonght proper to 
congratulate the house. That gentleman is the same person, who. 
in 1813, came fo.rward on the ~ve of the adoption of a measure for the 

• f.'8liet" of the Catholics, and by whose interference that measure was 
abandoned. He has been censured and disowned by the Ca· 
tholic board; and the house will jndge of the bigoted spirit of a 
man, who conld publicly declare, that the day on which Catholic 
emancipation Was granted, would be a day of downfall of the Ca. 
tholic religion in this conntry. What is the object of this man? 
What, but to prevent the possibility of Roman Catholic emancipatio!: 

• -to destroy all hopes of conciliation-to keep alive religious dissen
eion-and render discord 'and dissatisfaction interminable, by per. 
petuating the distinction between Protestants and Catholics. 

Certainly, sir,· 1 never expected a general concurrence; for it 
is visionary to expect the concurrence of bigotry. Bigotry is nn· 
changeable. _~ care not whether it be Roman Catholic bigotry 
or Protest8.4t bigotry-its character is the same-ita pursuits are 
the same. True to its aim, thongh besotted in its expectations 
--steady to its purpose, though blind to its interests, for bigotry time 
tl.ows in vain. n is abandoned by the tides of knowle~it is lea 
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stranded by the waters of reason, and vainly worships the ligure. 
imprinted on the sand, 800n"fo be. washed away. It is inacceSllible tG 
rwoD-it is ilTetlaimable by experience. . 

THE CATHOLIO BILLS. 

March 16, 1821. 

THE debate on the eecond reeding was then gone into, and Plunket roell to ex-
plain the billa:- . 

He said it was not then his intention to trespass at any great 
length on the time of the house i indeed, after the indulgence 
which he had 80 largely experienced on a former night, it would fur
nish but a bad specimen of taste to go a second time into a general 
consideration of the question; When he took the liberty of 
opening his views on the question, he had described the measure 
as having for its primary object a great end of public justice. He 
had expressed a hope that it would be"favourably regarded by all 
those whose interests it was designed to promote i and he had re
ceived great pleasure in finding, from all that had passed in the COUll; 
try with which he was most nearly connected, that his hopes had been 
more than realized i for he must take leave to say, that he never en· 
tertained the chimerical notion.. of being able to conciliate the appro-. 
bation of all persons on such a subject. There were persons by wholIf 
that general satisfaction would be felt as a grievous calamity, whv 
prized the religious hostility which they bore to other Christian sects 
and denominations as a valuable inheritauce de~cended to them £l'om 
their ancestors, and which it was incumbent on them to leave as a 
legacy to their children. With such persons he would not argne i 
they lived in a territory of their own, wholly inaccessible to any reason
ing which he could employ. It was however sOlDe consolation to 
know that the llleasure, if carried, could not interrupt their happiness, 
but that they would rise the next morning in possession of as much 
comfort and security as they had ever before enjoyed, and as he hOlled, 
-for they were very worthy and respectable persons--they would 
long continue to enjoy. He must take that opportUllity also of re
marking, that he had never applied the term " bigotry" to the great 
bouy of Protestants with whom he had the misfortune to dift'eron 
this subject. Nothing could be more foreigu from his disposition; 
a.nd in truth, htl felt the utmost del!1"ee of dE\ference for sentimen~ 
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which, although they appell~ed to him tq originate in prejudice aua. 
error, might be so regarded by him through his own prejudices and 
errors. Those erl'ors, if they were such, he was reaay to yield to thlt 
force of argument, and to a proof of actual danger arising to the es· 
tablishments so justly dear to us, from admitting the Roman Catho
lics to share in the full advantages of the constitution. 

It had been his endeavour, and that of the distinguished indivi
Juals who were associated with him in the preparation of this bill, 
So proceed with the greatest caution, and to evince a deference lilr 
the opinions of those classes to whom he was no:w alluding. Their
object was not only to give security against danger, bnt to satisfy 
every reasonable apprehellsion. They had felt it to be their duty 
also to defer to the apprehensions and jealousies of the Roman Catho
lics; It was their wish to reconcile both Protestants and Catholics~ 
by not yielding on the one hand what was necessary to the secnrity 
of tile establishment, nor demanding on the other what must violate 
the religions scruples of the Roman Catholics. The present state of 
public affairs, and the state also of the public mind, seemed to him 
pecnliarly favourable to the success of this important measure. H$ 
considered that the indifference and apathy spoken of'by an honour
able member, as characteristic of the pnblic mind, proved only that 
the people willingly left tho decision of this question to the wisdolll ' 
of their representatives. They were satisfied that nothing wonld be 
done by parliament to endanger the constitution, and they suppressed 
their own feelings from their confidence in the legislatnre. The 
~me, therefore, was most favonrable to a full consideration of those 
claims which had been EO often and hitherto so nnsuccessfnlly urged 
on behalf of the Roman' Catholics. Without fnrther preamble, he 
should proceed to state the substance of the hill, endeavouring only 
to set him~clf right with the house, as to what had fallen from him 
in the former discussion. lie had then asserted, that admission t() 
the franchises and offices of the state was the right of every Romao· 

• Catholic liege snbject, and that exclusion from eligibility was incon
aistent with the first principles of the constitution. In the sense in. 
which he bad stated, and in which alone he could be supposed t() 
h.we stated it, he nowre-asserted that proposition. The right of 
the Roman Catholic was precisely the same as that of the Protes
l.e.nt j but he never was so absurd as to maintain that that righ~ 
could not be controlled by the exigencies or necessities of the state. If 
ever a clea.r case were made out to him of expediency arising from. 
da.nger serious enough to countervail a general principle, he would 
ea.,! at once that the Roman C~.flIOUc must yield to the imperiol1&' 
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rule w!Uch that expediencl would dictate. But whence did the Pro
testant derive his claim to vote at elections, or to hold himself eligi. 
ille to sit in parliament 1 Not (rom any written law or charter thu 
be had ever met with i but from the first elements, from the essence 
aud the stamina of the constitution. The Roman Catholic complained 
that since the reign of Charles the Second he had been subjected to 
certain disabilities. He did not denl the right of parliament to 
impose them, but stated that they were originally designed to he 
temporary, and were enacted in consequence of a suspicion that the 
reil,'1ling monarch was not a Protestant. The Roman Catholio 
added, that those circumstances had gone bl i that there no longer 
existed anl danger of a Popish king, or of a Popish successor. 
·rberefore, he submitted, WI the danger had ceased, so ought the re
strictions which that danger alone had justified. IT the Protestant 
~ould show no overruling necessity for the exclusion of the Catholic, 
could he show any principle by which it was made an essential or 
fundamental par' of the constitution 1 The Catholic denied it: he 
~a11enged discussion i he contended that such a proposition was at 
war with the first principles on which that constitution was founded. 

He was the more anxious to set himself right upon this point, be
~ause h. had been supposed to argue the case of the Protestant dis
Benter, WI well WI of the Roman Catholic. But the trutb was, that 
each quest.ion stood on its own special grounds i that of the Protes
tant dissenter was altogether distinct. .AB regarded the Roman 
Catholic, it was a question of danger between letting him in and 
shutting him out; but the situation of the dissenter was extremely 
<1ilfcrent. Perhat's the house would allow him to explain the actual 
state of the Protestant dissenter in Ireland, as he believed the public 
was in general iguorant of it. The Protestant dissenter was not 
then subject to any tcst in Irelaud, nor had he been for the last 
forty years. An act passed in the year 1780 exempted him from 
the operation of the Test Act; the exclusion of the Roman Catholio 
did not, therefore, involve the Protestant dissenter. As he was now 
on this subject, he could wish to put the house in possession of a 
curioos fact. The act of 1780 relieved the Protestants fl'Om the 
sacramental test; the words were distinct and posili"fe, that fmm 
&lid after the passing of the act the Protestan~ should not be bouud 
by the aacramental test. In 1793, an act passed to relieve the 
RoDlan Catholics I and it went on to state, that the Roman Catho
lics should be subject to no other disc;.'1alitication or disability in- tWa 
nSl'ect than those to which the Protestants were liable. Some per
BOl18, howevor, thought itat the Protestants of the Established Ch~ 
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were not included, and that the act exempting from the sacramental 
test did not apply to them; and as some doubts and difficulties 
arose in conseqnence with regard to the Catholics, a statute passed 
the Irish Honse of Commons to explain the act of 1780, and to 

. exempt the Protestants of the Established Church. It was sent up 
to the Honse of Lords, and there, on consulting the journals, it ap
peared that it had heen read with unexampled celerity three times 
in one day; that an amendment by the insertion of the simple word 
flat was introducell, in fact negativing the whole object of the mea
sure; and that being _ returned to the Commons, it passed in that 
shape nnanimously. Under the operation of the law thns explained. 
the Roman Catholic in Ireland was therefore still liable to the sacra
mental test. He had thonght it right to put the house in possession 
of this fact, to show how what had been meant here as a piece of 
justice, grace, and favour to the Catholics was marred. in Ireland, 
by trick, artifice, and management. 

He would now proceed to state particularly the natnre of the bill, 
as framed by the committee on the resolutions of the house. The 
bill for removing disqualifications comprised two distinct objects_ 
First, the disqualification by reason of the oath of supremacy; and 
secondly, the disqualification by reason of the declaration of trau
substantiation. .AP. to the last, he need not long occupy the time of 
-the honse; for he had never heard any man, whether clerical or lay,. 
contend for the propriety of that declaration; it was jnstly consi
dered injurious to the best interests of Christianity, and incapable of. 
affording any real benefit or security. Though it contained several 
points besides transubstantiation, such as the invocation of saints and 
the sacrifice of the mass, yet it formed but a small portion of the
faith of the Roman Catholics; and if in the progress of iuvestigation, 
or in the course of time, those points were to be changed, there 
would still remain the doctrines of pnrgatory, the sacraments, and 
auricular confession. It was dso imperfect in this re~pect; for if -
the object were to exclude the Rom",n Catholics, it did not effect 
that object. A man mighl: ~Dscribe this declaration for his conve
nience, and yet continue a. Pd.jllst; and therefore it was not the sort 
of security the hOllse ought to have. A Roman Catholic might say .. 
" I choose to sacrifice to my interest the strictness of my religion, 
and become a member of parliament. If this were discovered~ it 
wonld be the duty of the house to expel such an individnal. And. 
why 1 Becanse he had sacrificed his religion, because he had com-
. plied with the stl'ictness of the penal laws of the Protestants, which. 
tempted men to set the desire of the honours of the state above the-
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clear cllct8.tea of conscience. On this account he stated, that the 18.,., 
earried on the face of it the marks of haste and imperfection. 

He would now pass without further remark to that part of the bill 
that related to the oath of supremacy. It had struck him to-night 
with some degree of surprise to find that the right rev. gentleman 
who presided over the Catholics in the midland district of this 
country had taken upon himself to say that the explanation or mo
dification of the oath of supremacy in the intended bill was inconsis
tent with the doctrines of the Roman Catholics; because, if any 
point could be established by undeniable docnments anterior to the 
Reformation itself, it was, that the condition of the complete anel 
absolute dominion of the king of these realms, as to all civil and 
religious rights, was perfectly reconcileable with the doctrines of 
Catholicism. He would state one or two facts upon this subject. 
Before the Reformation, the great body of the acts was passed by a 
Roman Catholic parliament, and the exclusion of the see of Rome 
from interfering with the political concerns of the kingdom was per
fect before one of the doctrines was changed in it. In the time of 
Henry VIII., anyone who would have been hanged as a traitor for 
decrying the authority of the king would have been burned as a 
heretic for impugning the doctrine of transubstantiation. When the 
statute of Philip and Mary, which restored all the Roman Catholic 
doctrines, passed, it contained in itself an express saving of all the 
acts prior to the 28th Henry VIII. He next came to the proceed
ings of Queen Elizabeth; and he had already noticed her admoni
tion published at the beginning of her reign, and the accompanying 
admonition and injunction afterwards incorporated in the act passed 
in her fifth year. He begged to recal the attention of the house to 
She precise words of the queen's admonition: they were these: ..... 
" For certainly her majesty neither doth nor ever will challenge any 
authority other than that was challenged and lately used by the said 
noble kings of famous memory, King Henry VIII. and King Edward 
VI., which is and was of ancient time due to the imperial crown of 
this realm; that is, under God, to have the sovereiguty and rule 
over all manner of persons born within these her realms, nominions, 
and countries, of what estate, either ecclesiastical or civil, soevev 
they be; so as no other foreign power shall or ought to have any 
luperiorit1 over them. And if any person that hath conceived any 
oUier sense of the said oath shall accept the same oath with this in
terpretation, seuse, and meaning, her m-ajesty is well pleased to 
accept every such in that behalf as her good and obedient lIubjecta. 
and ahall aCllUit them of all mPDea' of ~tiea contained in the said 
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act e.gainst such as shall peremptorily and obstinately refuse to take 
the sa.me oath." Thos, what the vicar of the midland district denied 
was expressly stated. The honourable gentleman, in . further con
firmation, read the opinion and explanation given by Bishop Burnet 
upon the snbject, which showed the policy of the queen, and the 
obstacles that stood in the way of what she desired to accomplish. 
The only other pomt on which he would trouble the hoose was that 
of supremacy, which was fully explained in the 37th article of our 
ehurch:-\' The king's majesty hath the chief power in this realm 
of England and other his dominions; unto whom the chief govern
ment of all estates of this realm, whether they be ecclesiastical or 
civil, in all causes doth appertain; and is not, nor ought to be, sub
ject to any foreign jurisdiction." There was not a word in the whole 
of it which the Catholics were not ready to adopt. It proceeded: 
" Where we attribute to the king's majesty the chief government, 
by which titles we understand the minds of some slanderous folks to 
be offended, we give not to our princes the ministering either ot 
God's word or of the sacraments; the which things the injunctions 
also lately set forth by Elizabeth our queen do most plainly testify; 
but that only prerogative which we see to have been given al\1o.y8 
.to all godly princes in Holy Scriptures by God himself-that is, 
that they should rule all states and degrees committed to their charge 
by God, whether they be ecclesiaStical or temporal, and restrain with 
the civil sword the stubborn and evil doers." Such were the terms 
of the articles~uch the terms of the admonition-and such the 
terms of the act of parliament in wbich it was incorporated; and. 
after all this, it ·was really too much to say, that in putting this in
terpretation on the word, the framers of the bill were at war with 
the principles of the Reformation. 

He now begged permission to read the terms in which the ex
planation of this oath had been framed in the bill upon the table. 
They were the following :-

" And whereas by certain acts passed in the parliaments of Great 
Britain and Ireland, the oaths of abjuration, allegiance, and supre
macy, therein provided, are required to be taken for certain purpose. 
therein mentioned; and the said oath of supremacy is expressed in 
the following terms:-' I, A.B., do swear, that I do fi·om my heart 
detest and abjure, as impious and heretical, that damuable doctrine 
and position, that princes excommunicated or deprived by the Pope, 
or any authority of the see of Rome, may be deposed or murdered 
by their subjects or any other whatsoever; and 1 do declare that no 
foreign prince, prelate, state. or potentate hath. or ought to have. anl 
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;url!diction, power, superiority, pre-eminence, or authority ecclesias
tical or spiritual within this realm. So· help me God.' 

" And whereas his majesty's Roman Catholic subjects in Greas 
Britain and Ireland have been at all times J'eady and desirous to 
take the said oath of allegiance in common with his majesty's other 
subjects, but entertain scruples with respect to taking the oath of 
supremacy, so far as the same might be construed to import a dis
claimer of the spiritual authority of the Pope or Church of Rome in 
matters of religious belief. . • 

" And whereas it appears from the admonition annexed to the 
injunctions of her majesty Queen Elizabeth, published in the first year _ 
of her majesty's reign, and sanctioned· by the act passed in the fiftil 
year of her reign, entitled, 'An act for the assurance of the queen's 
regal powers over all estates and subjects within her dominions,' that 
such disclaimer was originally meant only to extend to any such ac
knowledgment of foreign jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre-emi
nence, 01' authority as is or could be incompatible with the civil duty 
and allegiance which is due to his majesty and successors f1'om all 
his subjects. to 

Here he proposed to introduce an amendment by the insertion of 
the (ollowing words :-" or with the civil duty and obedience which 
are due to his courts, civil and ecclesiastical, in aU matters affecting 
the legal rights of his majesty's subjects," He had added these 
words to meet the doubts and accommodate the fears of all parties. 
Neither he nor the honourable friends whose assistance he had had 
in framing the bill, were tenacious of words. All he entreated was 
this-that no gentleman would look at this bill with the eye of Ii 
metaphysician, a casuist, or a critic; but with the plain good sense 
lLlat the subject demanded, in- order to see whether the distinction 
was not plainly marked between what was merely conscientious and 
what was an interference with the rights and powers of the king. 
Coming to the clause relating to the declaration against transubstan· 
tion, he proposed to strike out the words" and may therefore pro
verly and safely be abrogated," and insert the following-" as I 
qualification to enable his majesty's subjects to take, hold, or enjoy 
any civil right, office, or franchise." The house was aware that by 
the disabling code, the Catholics were sh,ut out from the inheritance 
of landed property, but certain relaxing statutes removed the'disa
bility on the taking of the prescribed oaths of abjuration, allegiancllt 
and supremacy. If the words as they now sto.od werll auopted, they 
could succeed without any such oaths; and if he were to act accord~ 
ing to his own views. he should abolish all disUnctioWl between th!l 
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Catholics and Protestants, bnt still he thought that S3 importmt a 
change of the law onght not to be effected indirectly. He did not 
know that all the Roman Catholics would adopt the construction put 
~ the bill upon the oath ,of supremacy; the greater number were 
unquestionably ready to do so, but he could not answer for the scru
pulonsness of some nice consciences. A few might complain that they 
had received an injury from this bill-that at present they could suc
ceed to landed property on taking certain oaths, with a certain inter- . 
pretation which they could allow; bnt that their conscience would 
not permit them to take the oaths with the interpretation now an
nexed. To avoid this objection, he ~d framed a separate clause 
which gave the Roman Catholic the op~tunity, at the time the oaths 
wore administered, of stating the interpretation he gave to the oath 
of Bupremacy. It appeared to him most desirable that there should 
be no division or separation of oaths; nothing to make the Catholic 
separate or distinct from the Protestant, but that as mnch nniformity 
as possible shonld be introduced. It might be desirable not to par~ 
willi oaths, to the continuance of which the great body of the Catholics 
had no objection. With reference to this part of the subject, he must 
Bay that he thought the oath a question of theoretical discussion. n 
could be considered and discussed in the committee, and it would ba 
very easy, if then there should appear an imperative necessity for 
continuing this oath, to engrafl; it upon the bill. 

Having stated what was the general scope of his bill, he no,", 
came to the exceptions which it contained. It provided, in the way 
of excepti'on, as follows :-" That nothing herei~ contained shall 
extend, or be construed to extend, to enable any person, being a 
Roman Catholic, to hold and enjoy the office of lord high chancellor, 
ad keeper, or lord commissioner of the great seal of Great Britain, 
or of lord lieutenant or lord deputy, or other the chief governor or 
governors of Ireland." The exceptions in the bill went no farther 
than these offices. It would be open for any honourable member 
to propose other exceptions if. he thonght proper; but the reason ha 
felt these llnongh was, because he was quite satisfied with the pro
priety of admitting the Catholics to possess eligibility to all other 
offices. These offices were essentially vested in the choice of tha 
crown, and he saw little necessity for apprehending that tha 
Catholics would ever look up to them. He was aware that a right 
hononrable. gentleman opposite (Sir W. Scott), and others who 
thought ~ith him, were decidedly hostile to admitting Catholics to 
an eligibility to seats upon the bench. He felt peculiar respect for 
those who con~cit'Qtiously differed from him, but he really though~ 
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the right honourable gentleman's argument in support of his objec
tion quite insn1licient. The right honourable gentleman candidly 
admitted that, if Catholics were elevated to the bench; he did not 
mean to insinuate that, in their general administration of justice; 
they would act unbecomingly j but his apprehension was, that if a 
question arose upon auy subject connected with religious feeling be
tween a Protestant and a Catholic, the Catholic judge must neces
sarily lean to the interest of his own religious persuasion, and against 
that of the Protestant. He begged the right honourable gentleman 
to consider the consequences of his argument, and to what. a dangpr. 
ous extent it might be carried. If the !>rotestant were jnstified in 
raising this inference on account of the naturally religious partiali~a 
of the_judge, what must be the feeling of the Catholic when his 
rights are at stake, ·from the Protestant judge sitting alone, without 
the assistance of a judge of another religious community? But thi! 
inference could never be maintained; the apprehension was perfectl, 
groundless. Away with such unworthy distrust I It went at once 
to dash the cup of conciliation from the lips of the Catholic, and to 
bereave him of his just hopes. He was satisfied no Catholic had 
the least idea that he did nob receive the fullest justice from the 
judges on the bench. The Catholics had the most perfect confidence 
in them; aud he entreated that Protestants would view with the 
same just and liberal feeling the acts of their Catholic fellow-sub· 
jects in whatever situation they might happen to be placed. With 
respect to the two universities of Oxford and Cambridge, the bill 
provided that all their existing institutions should remain in exactly 

. the same situation in which they stood at present. The test laws 
were left as they stood, and liable only to the operation of the annuaJ 
indemnity bill. . 

He would now come to the second bill, the title of which wa~ 
" To regulate the intercourse between persons in holy orders, pro
fessiug the Roman Catholic religion, with the see of Rome." It set. 
out with stating, that it is fit to regulate the intercourse and corres·· 
pondence between the subjects of this realm and the see of Rome. 
It states that, "whereas it is expedient that snch precautions should 
be taken in respect to persons in holy orders professing the Roman 
Catholic religion, who may at any time hereafter be elected, nomi
nated, or appointed to the exercise or discharge of episcopal duties, 
or functions of a dean, in the said church, within any part of the 
United Kingdom, as that no such person shall at any time hereafter 
assnme the exercise or discharge of a.uy such duties or functions 
within the United Kingdom, or any part thereof, whose loyalty and 
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peaceable conduct shall not have been previously ascer!.ained to the 
satisfaction of his majesty, his heirs, or successors." On the sub
ject of the iBtercOnrse between the Catholic clergy and the see of 
Rome, he was entitled to assert that it had long been carried on 
merely for spiritual purposes, and that in no single instance was it 
found to have been carried on for any factions or party purposes. 
With respect to the appointment of the Roman Catholic bishops by 
the Pope, the nomination was formally made in that manner, but to 
all iutents aud purposes not practically. In no instauce did the 
Pope, in point of fact, practically exercise this right: so that in 
making any provision respectiug the appointment of the Catholic 
bishops by the Pope, he was providing a theoretical remedy against a 
theoretical danger. Although there waa no practical evil to be guarded 
against, there was yet that sod of apprehension upou which the 
Protestant mind had a right to be satisfied. .As to the actual nomi
nation of the Catholic bishops in Ireland, there had been a series of 
disputes and a variety of claims. It was first amoy.g the Catholics 
.contended, that the bishops of the province should elect one to fill 
the vacant see; then, that the deau and chapter should; and, lastly, 
the parish priests put in a claim to the right of election. But, ill 
all these instances, the nomination by the Pope was practically ex-. 
eluded. The Pope had, therefore, practicallY.as little to do with 
()riginating the nomination of the Catholic bishops in Ireland as he 
had with the nomination of the Protestant bishops in England. 
But to give satisfaction to particular scruples, he had introduced this 
proviso into his bill, however practically nnnecessary; and it stipu
lated that an oath in the following terms should be taken by every -
Roman Catholic individual who was initiated·aa a clergyman into 
holy orders, for the purpose of satisfying the state that their intel'
course with the Bee of Rome should be confined exclu.siveIy to eccle
siastical matters. The proposed oath was as follows: 

" I, A. B., do swear that I will never concur in or consent to the·· 
I\ppoiutment or consecration of any Roman Catholic bishop, ·or dean, 
or vicar apostolic, in the Roman Catholic church in the United King
dom, but such as I shall conscientiously deem to be of unimpeachable 

,loyalty and peaceable conduct; and I do swear that.! have not and 
. willuot have any correspondence or communication with the Pope 
or see of Rome, or with any court or tribunal established or to be 
established by the Pope or see of Rome, or by the authority of the 
same .. or with any person or persons authorized or pretending to be 
s.uthorized by the Pope or see of Rome, tending directly or indirectly 
til overthrow or disturb the Prote.stan~ government, or the ProtestanC 
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church of Great Britain and Ireland, or the Protestant church of 
Scotland, as by law established; and that I will not correspond or 
communicate with the Pope or see of Rome, or with any tnllunal 
established or to be established by the Pope or see of Rome, Ct" by 
she authority of the same, or with any person or ,Persons authorized 
.r pretending to be authorized by the Pope or see of Rome, or with. 
Inyother foreign ecclesiastical authority, on, any matter or thing 
wbich may interfere with or affect the cWil duty and aJlegiance whicb 
is due to his majesty, his heirs, and successors, from all his subjects: 

He would not say.that this bill was likely to receive the unquali
fied assent of the Roman Catholics at large: that it would be at once
received as a popular or favourable measure; but he did think and 
expect that it WORld be gratefully received by the great majority of 
the Catholic clergy and laity. He begged to assure the right he
tlonr!lble gentleman (Mr. Peel) that if he referred to the resolutions 
of the Catholic clergy iu 1813, as indicative of their permanent ,opi
nion or wishes upon the subject of a legislative measure for tbeir re
lief, be greatly deceived himself. Their declaration in 1813 was not: 
,hat the bishops would not give the crown a voice in the nomination' 
of tbeir body, but that they could not thcn grant it without incurring; 
schism, until they received the consent of the Pope. So far only 
went the resolutions of the Catholic prelates in 1813. The case' 
was altercd since; for the Catholic clergy of Ireland had had an 
.opportunity of communicating upon the subject with the Pope, whC)· 
had given his consent to tbe arrangemeut, and had declared that ba
saw nothing in it inconsistent with the principles of his chnrch •. The
Catholic prelates had received this opinion of the Pope: they had 
prononnced no expression of disapprobation thereon. The right 
honourable gentleman did not put tbe point fairly, when he declared 

. that he wanted the bishops' approval of the bill of 1813. To expect 
th!s public expression of approbation was neither jnst to the Catho
lic clergy nor respectfnl to the legislature. Was it right that tbe 
legislatnre, before it enacted a measure which it conceived founded
in justice and necessity, should canvass about for the opinions of 
particular individuals upon the specific measnre? If any measure
were in its accomplishment calcnlated to sow discord among a large 
,ortion of the people, it would be wrong to pr~s it. But, was it 
tight to call upou the bishops, in the first instance, for a publia
avowa.l of their sentiments, where no reason existed for supposing tha\. 
they entertained a contrary opinion? It had been said that although, 
the Pope was desirons for the veto, the great majority of CatholiC8 
were against it. This certaiulr showed how groundless were tho-
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fears of those who apprehended so much mischief from the direct 
influence of the Pope upon the Catholics j for they, it seemed, wert 
generally determined to have an opinion of their own, notwithstand. 
ing the power of the Pope. For his own part he believed the mea
lure would be very palatable, and that the people would gladly receive 
what parliament was, he trusted, disposed liberally to grant. When 
the measure was before parliament, he had expressed his opinion in 
favour of domestic nomination. But in framing the bill he knew not 
how to arrange it for domestic nomination j for he could not find that 
the Catholics hail any definitively fixed system of domestic nomina
tion among themSl!ives. It was therefore impossible to fix one upon 
them without unjustifiably obtrnding upon them laws for the internal 
regulation of their own ecclesiastical regulations. 

He owed it also to the house to state the reason why he did not, 
as in the bill of 1813, consolidate the ecclesiastical and civil arrange
ments of the question, and why he preferred that they should be kept 
distinct, and made the subject of two specific bills. The one bill did not 
necessarily arise out of the other, as cause aud effect; for the CathoUn 
layman was entitled to his civil rights, without any connexion with the 
ecclesiastical roles of his communion. When he drew this distinction 
he admitted the propriety of their legislating upon both points at the 
same time. They were now, he hoped, going to put his majesty's 
Homan Catholics upon the same footiug as the rest of the people, 
and to put an end for ever to these impolitic and jealous distinctions. 
When performing this great work he thought it expedient to embrace 
the whole. of the ll.u8stion in one comprehensive view, and to legis
late for it at once. They were, in doing so, justified in guarding 
against the possible abuse of the control of a foreign potentate over 
a clergy in the dominions of another sovereign who had naturally 
considerable influence over the subjects of that prince. He still 
thought it right t!iat the ecclesiastical parts of the measure should be 
leparated from those which were purely belonging to the laity. He 
had also another reason. The clergy might feel disposed to assist 
in carrying the ecclesiastical arrangements into effect, and yet mighl 
not wish to do so at the actual time when the particular question of 
the laity was at issue :-that is, they might have some delicacy in 
seeing the two matters mixed np together, lest the one should appear 
like a oompromise or a barter for the other. When he stated this 
necessity for keel)ing the bills separate, he claimed credit from the 
house when he said, that both he and the ge:ltlemen who had asshlted 
him in preparing the bill wei'e perfectly ready to admit that, if tll" 
first bill were passed, the second mnst go on. Indeed. if the first 
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bill went in its present shape through a committee, he was ready to 
say that there might arise no objection to the consolidation of the 
two bills in the committee. Of coorse he made this observation 
!\,ith reference to the event of the main principles of the first bill 
being adopted. The bill he proposed consisted of varions parts; 
it might bave been granted in toto, or in part. It might be either 
in a small or in a great part conceded. If only in a trifling part 

, (which he could not possibly anticipate), the concession might not 
justify them in calling upon the Catholics for these ecclesiastical 
arrangements. A c~e might al'ise-he hoped it was very unlikely
that the first bill should pass in such a shape as to be stripped of thoLa 
inducements upon which the concessions were grounded andjustiiied. 
Suppose, fpr .instance, the house should decide upon merely granting 
the EngL~ Qatholics the same privileges which the Irish had long 
enjoyed, that concession to the English would be no boon to tha Irish 
Catholic, and would not justify the legislature in ex.acting conditions 
frum him, where it conferred no advantage. The Irish Catholio 
would gain nothing by the alteration, and ought certainly, in such 
an evene, not to be calIed npon for any alteration of ecclesiastical 
arrangements. It was therefore desirable that the honse should, in 
the first instance, proceed with two bills, and when in the committee 
it would be time enough to consider how far it would be proper to 
consolidate their principles. ' 

An honourable gentleman (Mr. Croker) had suggested that it would 
ba right to propose a provision for the Roman Catholic clergy. He 
could not concur with the honourable gentleman ill the expediency 
of pressing his suggestion at the present moment. When the prin
ciples of the present bills were admitted and acted upon, then such a 
suggestion might be made with propriety, and, he doubted not, with 
success. The present time was, however, quite unsuitable for its intro
duction. The clergy would look at it as if it were a treaty into which 
they were called upon to enter as a condition for securing to the laity 
their civil rights. Indeed, he doubted the competency of any mem
bel' to bring it forward without the concurrence of his majesty's ad
visers. The moment was fa.vourable for enabling the crown to derive 
whatever popularity might attach from a boon to the clergy. When 
Queen Elizabeth manifested a desire to ex.teud the libel'ality of her 
toleration, she was thwarted' by the foreign measul'es in which she 
was compelled to embark. Such was the state of tbings up to the 
time of the revolution; and, unfortunAtely, after that event, the 
Dleasurel of the Pretender continued to &lISume such a character, as 
preveAt.ed liberal sovereigni from acting upon their own feelings to-
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wards the Catholics. Ireland during the same length of. time waS 
still more nnfavourably circumstanced; for, before the English pas
.dessed Ireland, a pnre religiou, considering the state of the times, 
was professed in_ that country, and Popery was introduced there by 
the English, and made to supplant the form of religion which had 
preceded it. Ireland, he repeated, became essentially Popish by the 
act and effort of England. It was not till the revolution that the· 

- Catholics of Ireland were in ·a settled state in the conntry. In Eng. 
land there bave been two rebellions and one insnrrection since that 
period, and yet the Catholics of Ireland have been uniformly tranquil ; 
aud upon. that proof of their allegiance they ground their claim for 
a removal of those disabilities which are naw prolonged against 
them. It is the uniform tenor of this conduct which justifies the 
proviso of the bill. . 

Can the rebellion in 1798 justly be called a Catholic oue? Did· 
it not originate among Protestants? Were not the leaders in it 
Protestants ? Was it not commenced amongst the Protestant popu
lation of the north of Ireland, while, at the same time, the Catholic 
popnlation of the sonth of Irelaud remained tranquil? Did it not 
appear, that when the French invasion took place in 1796, there 
was not a single rebellious organization of men in the whole southern 
population, from Dublin to Cork? Not a single Catholic _in that 
extensive provinc;e? It was the uniform tenor of this conduct which 
justified the recital in the bill which he had brought into the house
" that after the dne consideration of the situation, dispositions, and 
conduct of his majesty's Roman Catholic subjects, it appeared jnst 
and fitting to communicate to them the full enjoyment of the bene· 
fits :and advantages of the constitution and government happily 
established in this United K'mgdom;" thus putting an end to reli
gious jealousies, consolidating the union between Great Britain and 
Ireland, and uniting and knitting together the hearts of all his ma
jesty's subjects in one and the same interest, for the support of his 
majesty's person, family, crown, and government, and for the de
fence of their common rights and liberties. 

I have now trespassed longer upon the time of the house than 
I had at first intended, in submitting to them the details of 
the two bills. I implore the house to adopt them; to conci· 
Iiate that kind-hearted.- enthnsiastic, and loyal people; to enable 
the throne, at the moment when happily it might do so 'lith 
safety and' advantage to tbe state, to· confer the high and 
generous privileges, which belonged to the free snbjects of a free 
government, upon. the Roman Catholics of this realm-to en· 
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able the monarch to-enjoy the highest gratification of which his en. 
lightened mind can be susceptible; na.mely-the gratification of 
seeing the hearts of his subjects throb with gratitude for his gracious 
acts, and approach bis throne ready to shed the last drop of tbeir 
blood, and to spend the last shilling of their treasure, in support of'> 
those laws and that constitution, in the whole benefits of which they 
were now allowed to participate. 

He then moved the order of the day for the second reading o( the Roman 
Catholic Disabilities Removal Bill, and the speaker put the question that, 
.. the bill be now read a Becond time." After a short silence, Mr. Bankes 
opposed the motion by a long, a temperate, and an argumentatil'e speech: his 
ubjections to it were, that it would not satisfy the Catholics, and would endan_ 
ger the Protestant ascendancy. Mr. Wilberforce replied to him. 

"Of those who advocated the bill in this stage of it," says Charles Butler, 
II the voice of none was more grateful to the Catholics, or heard by the house 
with greater attention and respect, than that of, Mr. Wilberforce. The high 
opinion entertained universaJly of his ability, integrity, and beneficence, and 
the reputation which he has deservedly acquired by his successful exertions for 
the abolition of the slave trade-the greatest triumph obtained in our times in 
the cause of humanity-have endeared him to the public, and rendered his 
patronage of any cause of incalcu.lable value. His mild and persuasive elo
quence was exerted in this, as it is on every other occasion in behalf of the 
aggrieved. • When I see,' said this excellent person, • Roman Catholics pos. 
sessed of intelligence, rank, and property, how can I but wish to see them fur
nished with the means of using that intelligence, holding that rank, and enjoy
Ing that property, in a manner which, whtle it best conduces to their own hap
piness, will most contribnte to the welfare of their cOlmtry. Their disabilities 
are the relics ot a long course of oppression. They are not restrictions; they 
are a degradation: to continue them is making them wear a prison-suit, after 
they are left to go at large. Is it in the order 0\ things, is it reasonably to be 
anticipated, that a great, a high-minded, a gallant people, when treated with 
kindness, should not feel, should not be sensible of that kindness? -should not 
be grateful for it? _should not serve with fidelity and zeal thOse from whom 
they had received it ?" ?rIr. Wilberforce concluded by stating, that • with what
ever apprehension he approached the subject, « feeling with which, from his 
lense of its importance, he was deeply impressed, a feeling which, from his 
heart, he'did certainly entertain ;_(for there were many who knew with what 
tenderness and caution he had at le:lgth come to a conclusion, which was some
what in contrariety to that which he had formerly entertained on the matter),
yet, after hearing much; and reftecting much, he then thought that the object 
of the mouon before the house was calculated to ensnre the ultimate security ot 
:he country.' This explicit declaration in favour of the bill, by a lIlember 80 
greRtly loved and venerated, could not but recommend it to every part of the 
110u8. .. 

Mr. Wilberforce'was followed by Mr. Bragge Bathurst, who moved, as an 
amendment, that II the bill should be read a second time that day six monthe." 
Thill, Sir James Mackintosh opposed in a speech, not of mnch length, bnt of 
great power. Mr. Peel followed him. He, admit ted that excl~ding Catholica 
bolD high omce and power '1'1'83 both an eVil to them and an evil to the Btate 1 

o 
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but coutended that doing away the exclusiou would be a greater evil than CIIJIO 
tinning it. Mr. Canning replied to Mr. Peel, and the house finally divided
for the original question, 254; against it, 243: 80 that there wsa a majoriq of 
11 for the second reading of the hilL 

THE STATE OF IRELAND. 

April 22, 1822 •. 

Tms session again, Sir John Newport brought forward a motion to inquire into 
the state of Ireland, in a speech manly, vivid, and statesmanlike. The historian 
of this period will find no documents that throw such light upon the conditiou 
of the Irish people sa lIle speeches of this model Irish member. The reader will 
remember that Plunket sup.orted his former motion on the subject, and Sir John 
early expressed his regret that on this occasion the motion would no longer be 
~efitted -by his right honourable and learned friend's &SSistance. Plunket 

. spoke late in the debate, and shortly after a bigoted rigmarole from Master 
Ellis, of the Court of Cbancery, the 8uccessfulrival of young Henry Grattan for 
&he representation of Dublin:--

Mil. PLUNKET said, he would not at that late hour tl'espasS loug on 
the time of the house, and in a few remarks he had to make on the 
motion of his right honourable Mend, he should confine himself strictly 
to the main question. The hoose might feel assured that it was far 
from his intention to follow the honourable and learned gentleman' 
who spoke last, through the details of his disgusting attack upon the 
population of that country which had retul1led him to parliament.' 
He owned, that when the houourable aud learned member was first 
about to desert the duty which belonged to him in the Irish court of 
chancery, in order that he might devote his attention to parliamen
"ary duties, he (Mr. P.) felt very great regret; but he now withdrew 
from the bottom of his heart, every regret on that accouut, and re
joiced that the honourable and leal1led gentleman had had an oppor
tunity of displaying to the British parliament, aud in the face of the 
whole country, the tone, and temper, and mauner, which had long 
distinguished the treatment received by the great body of the people 
of Ireland from those who ought to be the advocates of their tights. 

) \It was often asked, in a tone of triumph, by the enemies of the 
Oatholics, "Why are you not satisfied with the boon granted to you? 
.Why are you not content with the concessions you have received?" 
.The reason was, because concession had been followed in every stage, 
by the curse and malediction of those bigots, whose prejudices neither 

. ~me nor ~umstances could remove-who, like an ullwholesome 
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\,light, like & destructive mildew, intercepted every ray of roy&! 
pvour, or of legislative beneficence. He was free from alarm as to 
any argoment which the honourable and learned gentleman might 
please to bring forward, but argoment Ire adduced not. The honour
able and learned gentleman relied upon what he denominated facts ; 
and those facts would, in all probability, produce a very di1feren' 
eJrect from that which,the honourable and learned gentleman ha.I 
anticipated. The honourable and learned gentleman had spoken ciI 
transactions with respect to the disturbances that now prevailed in 
Ireland, and he (Yr. P.) mnst say, as he had booll an eye-witnessot 
those transactions, that if any part of the statements of the honour
able and learned gentleman were literally true, in spirit and in appli. 
cation to the question they were totally and absolntely false. The 
truth was, that the insurrectionary movements in Ireland were con. 
fined entirely to certain districts of the south. Limerick; Cork, 
Kerry, and a part of Tipperary, were in a state of disturbance. Th, 
enLire population, speaking of the lower classes of the people in those 
districts, were Roman Catholics. It was a well-known fact that the 
disturbances were confined to the lower orders, and did not extend 
beyond them; bnt, overlooking this fact, the honourable and learned 
gentleman had traced the disturbances to a religions feeling-those 
.who were engaged in them being the dregs of the people, and all the 
lower classea professing the Catholic faith. 'fhe object of those in. -
surrectional"Y movements was, in fact, to level the property of the 
country; and, in the pursuit of that ohject, the unfortunate persona 
who were engaged in this design directed their efforts against both 
Protestants and Roman Catholics. The respectable Catholics were 
as much uposed as the Protestants to their depredations, and they 
exerted thetnselves with the same zeal and energy in repressing those , 
disturbances, as the members of the Established Church did. When, 
as public prosecntor, the painful task of bringing some of those mi,s. 
guided men to punishment devoll·ed on him, the direction he gave to 
the persons who were to empannel the juries was, that no distinction 
should be made, in admitting Protestants and Roman Catholics to 
eerve on those juries. They were indiscriminately empannelled j and 
u conld not be asserted-it could no, be snspected-that the Roman 
Catholics did not perform their dnty in every instance. These were 
facts which he positively knew. With respect to the Roman Catho. 
lie clergy, he would affirm, that from the highest dignitary of the 
church to the lowest parish priest, they exerted themselves lIealousll 
and energetically, and honestly, to pnt down the spirit of insubordi. 
1I&tion. n was not merely a formal discharge of their duty-it "!'U 
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Dot merely making declarations from the altar, which as the honour
able aDd learned gentleman had said, might be trne 01' nntrue-might 
be sincere or hypocritical-no, it was all active interference; aud he 
would assert, that if the lives, if the eternal happiness of the, Catho
lic clergy depended on their exertio~ they could not do more to put 
,an end to those disturbances than they had done. If these men, 
Instead of being zealous opponents of the discontented, had remained 
,nentral, and still more, if, as had been insinuated, they had counte
nanced this-he would not call it contemptible conspiracy, because, 
if not put down in time, it might assnme a form that would require 
the whole strength of the conntry to subdue it-if these men had 
proceeded in a different course from that which they had promptly 
adopted, would not the danger have been infinitely more terrific? 
The hononrable and learned gentleman told them that his great mea
sure was to put down every symptom of insubordiuation by force, 
without inquiring into the !lause in which it had originated. The 
honourable and learned gentleman would employ 50,000 or 100,000 
men to effect this object. He (Mr. P.) woald indeed have been sar
prised if snch a doctrine had not been marked by the indignation of 
the house. For if snch a principle were once adopted, the two coun
tries would be opposed to each other in endless hostility. 

He begged pardon for having been led away from the considera~ 
tion of the immediate motion before the honse, by the observations of 

. the honoura'ble and learned gentleman, which had already been suffi
ciently answered, by the eff~ct they had produced in the mind of 
every person who had heard him on both sides of the house. 'l'here 

, was one particular transaction, however, which had been mentioned 
by the hononrable and learned gentleman, and in which he (Mr. P.) 

. was personally concerned, to which he must shortly advert. The 
Roman Catholic priesthood had' undoubtedly an opportunity of ex
Il'ting a most powerful inflaence on the minds of their flocks; bnt 
heir influence in restraiuing their flocks from the perpetration of 
rime mnst depend on their power of preserving the confidence of 

;their flocks. It had been well observed by an eminent historian, Dr. 
Robertson, that the influence of the priesthood was most strong 
when united with the discontented portion of the population; hut 
that when allied with the government, their influence over the minds 
of their Hocks was proportionally diminished. Subject to this draw
back, their influence was undoubtedly strong in restraining froOl 
the commission of crime i but if, instead of exerting their influence 
811 clergymen, they came forward as witnesses in cases of imputed 
'\time, th(\v would lose the confidence of their flocks, and the ,overll4 
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maut would cousequently lose all the advantages which it now derived 
from their inllnence and interference in the prevention of outrages. 
In tbe transaction to which the honourable and learned member had 
alluded, the priest had rescued the nnfortunate man from the crowd 
by which he was surrounded, at the extreme hazard of his own 
person, aud had succeeded in conveying him to a place of safety. 
After this the party returned, seized upon the priest, and threatened 
him with the loss of life if he did not immediately deliver the man 
into their hands, declaring at the same time that he shonld receive 
no injury. Tbe unfortunate man was delivered up, ana after an 
interval of half an hour he was put to death. The priest did not 
know the persons who actually perpetrated the murder: he did not 
even believe tbat those who were apprehended were the most guilty 
individuals. He knew, it was true, some of the faces of those who 
composed the numerous crowd i and, though he did not tbink that. 
those whom he knew were the individuals who had actually imbrued 
their hands in blood, he was aware that, composing part {)f a multi
tude who had committed murder, they were considered as having 
joined in the deed, and were liable to be executed as murderers. 
The priest, therefore, refused to give evidence, or to disclose the 
names of those who were present. He (Mr. P.) was willing to 
admit that a Catholic clergyman could, no more thau a Protestant, 
conceal a crime, and that this priest was therefore liable for the con
sequences of illegal conduct i but in this case he did not think it. 
would have been advisable to intlict the punishment. By giving evi" 
dence against these persons, the priest not only exposed himself to 
personal danger, perhaps to assassination, but deprived himself of 
all capacity of being employed as an instrument to prevent future 
crimes. Having a choice, therefore, of compelling him to appear 
in the witness-box, and of punishing him if he refused to give evi
dence, or of employing the confidence which he enjoyed with those 
whose lives would be dected by his testimony to prevent future out
rages, he (Mr. P.) notwithstanding that by so doing he exposed 
himself to the censnres of the honourablC! and learned gentleman, 
had preferred the latter course, and he now appealed to the house 
from the decision of the honourable and learned gentleman, and 
ask~d if he was not entitled to their approbation and thanks fOl. 
havlDg so done ? ~ 

He would DOW address himself to the motion of his right honour
able friend. His right honourable fliend, he was 8ure, could intend 
110 unkindness towards him by the manner in which he had alluded 
to his condnct ill 1816, and stating that he then joined with him iu 
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a motion similar to the present. Neither conld his other honourable 
friend who had 80 ably supported his views, and who had quotel 
passages from his speech on that occasion. But as every man was 
anxious to maintain his character aud to defend his consistency, h6. 
might be excused for offering some explanatiou by whic!! his conduct. 
in then supporting his right honourable friend's motion was recon
cilable with his negative vote on the preseut occasion. The motions,' 
then, he would say, were not exactly similar, nor bronght forward 
under similar circumstances. Ou the former occasion, a vote had 
been proposed iu the army estimates for 25,000 men, for preserving 
the peace of Irelaud, and the motion of his right honourable friend: 
was intended to obtain a previous inquiry into the state of the coun
try, for the purpose of ascertaining whether such a force was neces-' 
Bary; in the present instance the house had voted the necessary force,' 
and had, to arrest existing outrage, conferred additional powers 011 
the hish government. The latter fact was even embodied in the re} 
solution now before the house. With respect to the latter part of 
the resolution, which pledged the house to assist his majesty in car~l 
rying into execution the most beneficial measure for the peace and 
prosperity of Ireland, and was intended to stimulate the government 
to more active exertions in the cause, he could not adopt it without: 
declaring by his vote, that government required reproof for its indif-I 
ference, and consequllntly did not enjoy its confidence. Now, thab 
it enjoyed his confidence was proved by his ~itting on that side of 
the house. To those who knew him best he would leave the decision, 
whether. he had placed that confidence in the present administration 
because he had joined them, or had joined them because they had ob
taiued his confidence. He believed in his conscience, that govern
ment was doing all iu their power to find a cure for the evils with 
which Ireland was .afilicted. His right honourable friend (Mr. C. 
Grant) who had that night spoken with such eloquence, and evinced 
80 much statesmanlike talent and views, and who by his speech had 
acquired additional claims to the gratitude of his country, had enu
lIlerated the causes of the present state of Ireland. Many of these 
causes, it would be obvious, could not be immediately counteracted, and 
many of their effects could not be immediately remedied; bnt he was 
convinced that the government oCthat country was siucerely desirous of 

• discovering a remedy, and woulli be zealous in applying it. Everything 
that could be done, he was convinced would be done. With respec~ 
to the great question of Catholic disabilities, he would at present sa1 
1I0thing, although he hoped that it would soon be satisfactorily set
tled. The honse wonld recollect that the qu~I·\on last year obtain ad 
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a new position; that a bill had been agreed to in that honse,' haJ 
pasaed throngh all ita stages, and was only lost in another pla~ 
He confessed that he, therefore, looked forward with increased con. 
fidence to the final snccess of toat great measnre of security, ot 
strength, and of justice; but it was too important a question to be 
mixed up with the discussion of that evening. A part of it would 
shortly come before the house on the intended motion of his right 
bonourable friend (Mr. Canning) for the admission of 0atholic peers 
into the otber house of parli:;ment; and at an early period of the 
next session, as be (Mr. PI~nket) bad formerly announced, he intended 
to submit the wbole question to parliament; when he bad nil douM 
it would receive that full, temperate, and satisfactory discussion 'which 
its momentons consequence deserved. 

Among tbe circumstances which had bad a beneficial tendency 
with regard to Ireland, and which, without reference to the success 

. of the question to which he had alluded, iucreased his confidence in 
the future tranquillity of Ireland, was the late visit of ht~ majesty 
to that part of his dominions. That gracious proceeding had been 
undervalued, and viewed with atrected inditrercu~e, by the various 
descriptions of persons with various objects; but a wiser. aud more 
beneficial measnre, he was convinced, could _ nat .have been taken. 
Its importance had been nnder-rated by those who were averse to 
see any lustre thrown aronnd the throne, and by the petty factions 
of both sides who distracted that nnhappy country; but the great 
body of the people had appreciated the visit as it deserved. His 
majesty had knocked at the hearts of his Irish subjects, and had been 
answered with inexpressible enthusiasm and gratitude. Tbat visit 
had been followed by another measure of conciliation, on which they 
likewise set its proper value-he meant the appointment of the Mar· 
quis Wellesley to the government of Ireland. He would not then 
enter into any eulogiom on that noble lord, who did not require any 
praises of his; but he should be wanting ill that justice which he 
owed to him, if he did not state the wise and impartial views with 
which he entered npoo his office-the zeal and vigour with which he 
applied himself to discover a remedy for the ex.isting evils of ll'eland, 
and the anxiety wbich he showed to administer the law, and to p~ 
down those who rose np against it, in whatever party, and nndEll 
whatever banners, they appeared. He (Mr. Plunket) entertai.ned 
from these and from other circumstances great hopes of approaching
prosperity to Ireland; and he begged leave to say that Bome of his 
honourable friends had drawn too gloomy a picture of its p'ast coo
dition, when they spoke of an unintClTullted lUisgoverur.lent of &brat 
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centuries. Within the latter part DC this period they might have 
found many subjects of consolation. The penallaw8 for religion had 
been within the last forty years entirely repealed; nothing now re
mained but one great- measure of policy and justice tha' should reo 
move all civil disabilities on account of religious faith. It should 
also be recollected that siuce the year 1782 that country had been 
restored to commerce and to all· the commercial rights enjoyed in 
other parts of the empire. These advantages had been followed by 
an Union which placed Ireland on a footing with Great Britain, in 
all other privileges and rights. He had opposed that Union; he 
had done so openly and boldly, nor was he now ashamed of what; 
he had done; but though in his resistance to it he had been pre
pared to go the length of any man, he was now equally prepared to 
do all in his power to render it close and indissoluble. One of the 
apprehensions on which his opposition was founded, he was happy to 
say, had been disappointed by the event. He had been afraid that 
the Irish interests, on the abolition of her separate legislature, would 
come to be discussed in a hostile parliament: bnt he could now, 
state, and he wished when he spoke that he could. be heard by the 
whole of Ireland, that during the time that he had sat in the united 
parliament, ha had found every question that related to the in terests 
or security of that country entertained with indulgence, and treated 

:with the most deliberate regard. When he considered all these 
things-when he considered the privileges grauted and the disabilities 
removed-and when he considered the effects that must result from 
the cordial efforts of a uuited legislature, he could not entertain 
gloomy ideas ou the 5ubje.ct of the future prospects of Ireland. If 
an improved system of police were established in that country, and 
if the landed gentry discharged with zeal the duties of their character 
and station, we should soon see a manifest amelioration of the state 
of the sister island, and shouid find that, instead of being a source 
of weakness and distraction, it would become an arm of security and 
strength to the whole empire. 

His right honourable friend (Mr. Grant) had adverted to the causes 
of the preseut state of society in Ireland, under the heads of the tithe 
!System, the police, the' magistracy, and education; and though he, 
when. he rose did not intend to say one word upon them, he would 

.JI0W, as he was on his legs, address himself briefly to them. He 
confessed he approached the tithe system with great reserve and de
licacy. The legislature had a right to meddle with that property, be
cause there were no limits to its power; but, on the same principle that 
it cculd iute1-fere with titlu>s, it might interfere with any other s,llecies 
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IIf property. As to any forcibl~ diminution of their amount, or com~ 
pull!ory commutation of them, he could never 'agree to any measure 
for that purpose, nor could parliament, on any just prillCiple, enter
tain the question for a moment. In opposition to frequent complaints, 
he was of opinion that the clergy of Ireland were not adequately pra~ 
vided for. They did not receive what they were entitled to demaud, 
and the clamour raised against their alleged exactions was most un~ 
founded and most unjust. He wished t!> speak with respect of the great 
body of Irish landlords; but he was compelled to say, that, generally 
in the west aud in the south of Ireland, they exacted so much rent 
themselves, that they left little for the tithe of the clergy, aud joined 
in the cry of exaction when that little was attempted to be recovered. 
They sometimes let their land at from seven, eight, nine, or ten 
pounds per. acre. Whatever the poor occupier could spare beyond 
mere subsistence, the proprietor claimed in the shape of rent, and 
thus left the clergyman, in the recovery of his tithe, ~o deal with an 
insolvent fund. If the latter surrendered his rights, he was left with.., 
out au income, and praised for his generosity; if he exacted them, 
the cry of rapacity 'fas raised against him. In the meantime, the 
poor occupier of the laud gained no advantage by the clergyman's 
forbearance; as what was remitted in tithe was exacted in rent. 
The cry raised agl1inst the clergy for their enjoyment of that portion 
of the produce which the law awarded them from. the land, always 
appeared to him illiberal aud ill-founded. He knew of no class of 
country gentleman more nseful than the clergy, even independent of 
their sacred duties, and none better entitled to the property which 
they enjoyed. They spent their income in the country, in the en
couragement of industry, as usefully as laym.en; they were better 
educated; they were more capable of directing their inferiors;. and, 
independently of the religious instruction which they conveyed, they 
aet a better example of morals and private conduct. But he 
agreed with those who thought that some change might 'be mad£. 
witb advantage, in the mode of collecting tithes, though he was 
~pposcd to any measure for compulsory commutation. Tbe subject 
was certainly snrrounded with difficulty, but he thought some meall8 
might be contrived, by which the clergy might be enabled to treat' 
with the proprietors instead of the occupiers of land. In this man
ner an agreement, not amounting to a commutation of tithes, might· 
be entered into, by which the clergyman might receive a certain sum 
for a certain number of years; and this, Bl'rangement might be far
ther perfected by making the tithe an actual charge upon the land 
into whatever hands it might fall Thi .. would prevent that perpa.-
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tua1 recurrence of vexatious pretensions which was now the S01U'C8-

of 80 mnch dissension between the clergyman and the occupier of the 
land,:and the effect would be extremely beneficial in another point of 
view. The occupier of land was generally a Roman Catholic, wh~ 
was naturally disinclined to contribute to the support of a religion 
which he did· uot profess; but if the trausfer which he had just 
alluded to were adopted, the Protestant clergyman would no longer 
have to deal with a Catholic occupier, but with the proprietor, who 
was generally a Protestant. He did not despair of some such mea
sure being matured so as to be capable of being laid before parlia
ment. This subject was now under the consideration of wiser heads 
thau his; but he must deprecate the introduction of auy measure, 
unless that measure had been precisely limited aud ascertained j for 
he thought the Protestaut clergy ought not to be exposed to the con
sequences of any indefinite arrangement, the exact limits aud ex
tent of which w.ere not known previously to its being made the sub
ject of deliberatiou. With rer'lrd to the system of police and the 
magistracy of Ireland, he could assure his right honourable friend, that 
those subjects were now occupying the serious attention of his ma
jesty's government. The system of education 'had often received 
the attention of the house, and many measures had been passed with 
regard to it. Whether all the beneficial effects which had been ex
pected had resulted from those measures, he would not pretend t~ 
say; bnt he. was sure that the government would readily give its 
attention to any propositions which might be brought forward on the 
subject. He begged pardon for having trespassed so long upon the 
house. Indeed, it was not his intention to have occupied any por
tion of their attention, had he not felt himself called upon to make 
some connter statement to the evidence of the honourable and learned. 
member for Dublin. 

THE ;BOTTLE RIOT. 

FibruaT!I 3, 1823. 

ALL the facts concerning this celebrated prosecution are 10 clearly, fully, and 
consecutively narrated in the speech that it needs no introduction. I quote pan 
of Sheil's description of the trial :-

.. The grand jury, composed in a great degree of affiliated Oraogemen, threw 
out the bills of indictment tendered by the crown against the perpetrators of the 
ontrapt at the theatre. Mr. Phmket annonnced his resolution to proceed by 
eo: ojJicio informal~n; and a day was appointed for a trial at bar. The moat 
anxiOIlB !IlliIpense awaitllll its arrival A deell pnlsation throbbed through th& 
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cdJ. The 0l'IIinuy oeeapetlou or liI'e appeared to be laid aside in the agi~ 
upeetatioo or the _t which .... to eet a aeal upon the Cature go ... ernmeot or 
Ireland. It engrossed tho thoughlll ed tongu .. oC mm, and elteI'Ci8ed a pain
fDlmooopoly of all their bopee ed anticipations. At length the d.&y of trial 
appeared amidst the heaviness of a gny and eomh!e moruing. Aa 800U as tho 
daon were opened, one tremendoas rush filled in an iDataDt the galleri .. anel 
e'ff6Y avenao oC the court. There wu not a marmur in the court; bat tho 
I.n& glance at the auditory would ha .... tatisfied you that deep passions were 
wwking there, and could not long be bushed. The aigua or this were moat ep
pareot in the galleries. Tou taW it in tho ecowliDg brows of the Orange parti
lUll, and Cew eIae were there-in the compressed Iip-in the 1'1)11 of Cerocious • 
_fidence with which their e .... weot round tbe -..e &hat reminded them of • 
their etreDgth-iD the glare oC fActiou recognition with whicb they ~ the 
ueuaed, and 8!8IlI'ed them· of a triumph. My eye next resled upon tbe crowded 
bench .. of t!te bar. They, too, betrayed a conscinusness oC being themsel .... 
upon their trW. Instead oC the JegaI lIO~tmce with which tbey nanally 
await the coming-on of tbe moot important cause, they now presented a ..nee 
or counlenan_ quivering "hb politiCAl resentment. It was easy to trace 
their emotiooe in their looks-in tbe fixed and deadly aoeer_in the flush 
or ha .... ""ty indignation-in tho impassioned gestures witb wbich, in wbispers 
among themsel .. es, tbey arraigued the wbole proceeding. and foretold tbe dis
ulAn it would bring upon the land. Tbe basin ... of tbe day opened with a 
lob. Mr. tlunka' rose • to call tho mtennon of tbe court to a malter of lOme 
importance:' a dud ailence prevailed. Tbe attomey-genera1 proceeded with 
much gravity to elate, • &hat be bad been anxiously waiting the arrival of bis 
colleagues, the eolicitor-geoeral and ~lr. Serjeant Lefroy; and that, after along 
.-reb Cor them in all directioos, it had been just disco .. ered &hat they were both 
~ ono of the avena .. of the court, firmly weJged in among tbe populace, with 
a prospect of immediate sutTocation, uuless thtir lordships &hould lie pleased to 
interfere iu their ""baIL' Tho politiCAl tenets of the tWI) learned sutlerers were 
well kDown; and tho most bigoted Oraugemau in tbe galleries cuulJ not .. fraia 
from a loud giggle at the notion of two such persouages wrilhing dudar tbe bor
ron of a popular embrace. Mr. Plunkat's speech w .. on a level with his aub
jed, bat eean:ely witb himself. The eolicltor-genera1's was tame and tecbnicd 
be feU", mu~h sJ'mpathy ... ith Orange principles, aud be upenly avowed U10"" 

ore a fonnilb!lle denounter of Orange exceeeea.· -

lIy Lords and Gentlemen of the Jury,-It becomes now my dutl 
to Jay before you the case on behalf of the crown, and to pnt you in 
possession of the gronnch on which the present prosecntion has heen 
instituted, and of the evidence by which it is intended to be snp
ported. 1& has often heen my lot, in the eventful history of this 
COUntry, to appear in the character of a public prosecntor, and st.ill 
lIIore frequently to be a witness of the cOll1"3e and condnct of public 
prosecutions. Bnt certainly never in my life have I approached a 
conn of justice with sensations of more deep anxiety, or with a more 
intense feeling of the importance oC the subject to bo decided on, tban 
I feel at the present moment. It is a case, my lords and gentlemen, 
aot touching the life of the parties; tbe ojf~])ce 811 laid amo:lDtjng 
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only to a misdemeanor. It is undoubtedly, howeVlf, to'them a case 
of no small importance; involving them, if the i6cts charged be 
proved, in very heavy penal consequeues. But with respect to the 
public at large, it is a case of as deep and vital importance, as for the 
last fifty year-s has been brought under the consideration of a court 
and of a jury. It is a great satisfaction to me, and a great part of 
my object ):ias been achieved in knowing, that this case is now ready 
to be brought fully before an intelligent court and jury; and that 
whatever its merits may be, it is impossible they can be stifled or ex-

• tinguished, but mUst be fairly brought under the consideration of the 
court, the jury, and the public. The charge is one of no light or or
dinary character. You are already, my lords, probably apprised of 
it fi'om public rumour; the nature of it has been more particularly 
stated by my learned friend who has opened the informations. It 
imports no less a crime, than having assaulted the person of the king's 
l'epresentative in this country; of having committed a riot in his pre
<lence for the pnrpose of insulting him; and of having done so in pur
Imance of a deliberate conspiracy previously entered into for the pur
pose. 

This is a charge which ought not lightly to be made i and one, 
gentlemen, on which you ought not to act, unless fully and distinctly 
proved. But I should consider it as an insult to your character and 
understandings, to urge auy argument to establish the enormity of the 
~rime, if fully ascertained to have been committed. I should blush 
for our country, were it necessary to state in a court of justice, that 
a deliberate insult to the king's representative, in a public theatre, 
the,result of a previous conspiracy, is no light or trh'ial or ordinary 
-ollence. In the mind of every man who has not banished the feelings 
-of a gentleman, and who is not lost to every public and private con-
si(!erution, tbere can be but one sentiment-a deep sense of indignity 
at th~ outrage, and an entire conviction of the necessity of vindicating. 
the national character and the dignity of the laws, by affixing pnn
ishment, if deserved. 

But, my lords, dariug and unexampled as is the crime, I hesitate 
.alot to say, that the enormity of the act is lost in the boldness and 
·description of the motives. I fairly tell you, that I come not here 
()n the pari. of Lord Wellesley, to ask for personal. redress, or even to 
call for puhIic justice so far as he is personally concerned; not even 
()n the part of the lord lieutenant of Ireland, to seek atonement for 
the outrage· committed against the king's representative: but on be
half of the country and its laws; on behalf of its hopes of peace and 
infet}'; to claim your aid, backed b}' ali the authority of opinioD, iii 
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I'utting down 11 desperate and insolent attempt to overawe the king'.' 
government in Ireland; and. to compel his representative, by the 
arm of personal violence, and by the demonstration of a force above ' 
the law, to change the measures of his government. I call on YOIl 
to put down a base conspiracy of a contemptible gang, wEo have as
sociated to put down the laws and to overbear the king's represen .. 
eative, because he has presumed to execute the king's commands. 
I think I know the feelings of the illustrious personage against whom 
this villany has been directed; with respect to his own personal 
safety, much as it has beeu endangered, the attack was fitted only tl) 
rouse his gallant mettle; iudignant as he must have felt to be "hawked 
at by Buch mousing owls" as these; their base attempt excited 
no terror, it left no resentment. That there should have been in 
this land hearts capable of conceiving, and hands capable of execut
ing, such an outrage against their countryman, must have excited 
sensations of regret and pain i but in this respect the national cha
racter has been redeemed, by the universal expression of indignation 
which has issued from the hearts of the Irish people. But beyond 
all this, much remains to be done; it is necessary to put down the 
daring pretensions of those who have associated themselves for the 
purpose of defying the king and the law, and setting up an autho
rity superior to them both. They and all others who announce 
IUch projects, must be taught that their plans are vain. and hopeless 
as they are insolent. 

This I freely avow'as my object. I trust that no unworthy pre
judices, that no angry feeling, that no sentimeut other than that 
which belongs to the conscientious discharge of public duty, has 
been Buffered to mingle itself in the course of public justice. I shall 
go away from this COU!t humiliated and under the heavy sentence of 
self~l'eproacli if, after the evidence in this case shall have been dis
closed, any bonest or impartial man shall censure me for instituting 
this prosecution i or shall hesitate to think that it would have becD 
a mean abandonment of duty to have shrunk from it. 

You are apprised, by lords, that this is an ex ojfioio informatioD 
filed by bis majesty's attorney-general upon his own authority; yOU 

are also probably aware that tbis ell1 ojficio ,information has been 
med, after bills had been perf erred against tbe same persons for .the 
lame offence, and had been ignored by a grand jury of the country. 
Before I iU'oceed to trouble your lordships with any observation upon 
the exact nature and on the legality of this proceeding, I wish to dis
embarrass the case of a few topics which may attach to it. In tbe 
proceedinG which I have thought it my duty to institute, though I 
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have been governed by my strong impression that public justice hal 
Dot been effected, I do not involve in this conclusioll any impntatioD 
on the sheriff who returned the grand jury; still less on the grand 
jury themselves, who have aeted on their oaths in throwing out those 
bil1s. For the purposes of the present trial, whatever opiniona I . 
may entertain on that snbjeet, I have no right to advert to them. 
The sheriff who retnrned that grand jury is not on his trial, and it 
would be gross injustice to arraign his eonduet when he cannot de
fend it. The grand jury are not on their trials, and it would be in. 
Justiee equally gross to make a eharge against them, where they call 
have no opportunity of vindicating themselves; a tilLe may eome, 
and an occa;:ion mny arise, in which these eonsiderations may be 
proper and neeessary; and most eertainly I will not, in that event, 
be found wanting to the discharge of any duty, however painfuJ, 
whieh may devolve on me. But in the meantime, aud with refer
enee to the present proceeding, I wish distinctly to be understood as 
diselaiming all imputations npon either; I am ready to suppose, for 
the purposes of tbis trial, that if the parties and the cause were the 
exaet reverse of what tl;ey now are; that if it had been the plea
sure of the government to direet that the statue of King William 
should be dressed on the 4th of November. and a body of Roman 
Catholics feeling themselves insulted, had risen against the law and 
the magistraey, and bad Hung a bottle or other missile at the lord 
lientenant's head, and these facts had been before the grand jury, 
they would have ignored the bills; as, so help me God, I would, 
under the same circumstanees, had I remained the king's attorney. 
general, have filed my information e:I officio. I elaim only for my
self equal eredit for the purity of my motives, and the fair discharge 
of my sworn duty. 

I am told that it has been alleged that this proceeding on the 
part of the attorney-general, by an t3: officio information, is illegaL 
I do not know whether what has been said in this respeet has beell 
rightly reported; or whether it is meant, that the proceeding is in 
point of law invalid, or that the resorting to it, though a legal right, 
is not a fair exereise of discretion. I am led naturally, without 
goiug out of the pleadings, to make a few observations upon this 
part of the subjeet; for although all the traversers have put in pleas 
amounting to not guilty, yet two of them have thought proper t~ 
put upon thereeord what cannot properly belong to that plea-a. 
IIOrt of preamble or inducement, ill which they state that those infor
mations h&\"e been filed aglliust them after a grand jury had ignored 
llills fOl the 5111UO charge. M.v learned friends, who framed those 
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defences, kneW' perfectly wen that on that anegation no issue eould 
be joined, eitlier of law or of fact. It amounts, therefore, to nothing 
eIse than a plea of not guilty. But I presume they thought it might 
be made nse of (though scarcely to your lordships or the jury WhODl 
I address) to swell the cry, which amongst the vulgar of the publio 
bas been raised against the legality of this proceeding. 

I think that on that subject I need occupy but littIetime in ad
dressing the court, before which I have now the honour to appear. 
What I am about to say is rather with a view to set right the pub
lic mind, and that it should be known that I have stated, in tbe pre
.ence of this enlightened court, what is the law upon this subject. I 
assert then, that the ignoring of a bill by a grand jury is, according . 
to the known and established principles ,of our law, no bar to any 
'Subsequent legal proceeding against the same individual for the same 
offence. It is competent to the crown or the prosecutor to send np 
another bill to the same or any other grand jury i aud the same 
power belongs to that public authority in which is vested the right of 
filing an information. A party who has beeu already tried, may pro
tect himself against a subsequent prosecution for the same offence. 
He may do so by plea; it is a principle of our law that no man shall 
be twice tried for the same offence; if he has been already acquitted 
there is a known legal form of pleading as old as the law itself, by 
which he cau defend bimself. But it is settled by authorities coeval 
with the law itself, that the plea of autrefois acquit is not sup
ported by evidence, that a bill of indictment for the same offence has 
been preferred to a grand jury and ignored. It mnst be an acquittal by 
a petit jury. Your lordships would consider it a waste of time to refer, 
ta authorities in support of such a position. It is laid down by Lord 
Hale, Lord Coke, and every writer on the subject of crown law. I 
shall not consume time by adverting to cases for recognition of known 
principles; the thing can only be doubted by those who are igno
rant of oor laws and constitution. That another indictment could 
be sent up is clear; and I think I go a good way to show its lega
lity, by calling upon those who deny it, to show me any form oE 
pleading by which it can be resisted. There is no legal right be
longing to any subject of this realm, which the law has not afforded 
him a mode of setting forth; and therefore if there be no form of 
pleading, (and if there were such, my learned friends, in whose 
hands the interests of the traversers are so effectually secured, would 
have discovered it) by wnich the throwing out of a bill by a grand 
jury, 'may be S\ii up as a bar to a subsequent information, that is in 
Uielf a fnIl proof of the legality of IUch a proceeding. They have 
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in.deed distinctly admitted it, by putting in. pleas not denying the 
4!Ompetence of the attorney-general to file, or of the court to enter
tain, the present information~ but asserting. their innocence of the' 
charge imputed' to . them. In an ordinary case, not affecting the 
rights of the crown, this court is in the habit of granting criminal 
.in.formations; the right formerly exercised by the master in the 
crown office has been nalTowed by statute, and is now subject to the 
discretion of the court. Has it ever been heard of, that the Court of 
King's Bench would refose an information, because a grand jwy had 
ignored the bill? 

So much trash has been circulated, and the pnblic mind so much 
abused upon this subject, that I hope your lordships will excuse my 
calling your attention to it. So far from its being considered an 
objection, that a grand jwy has ignored the bill, it is often a reason 
why the Court of King's Bench grants an information. I have often 
applied for liberty to file an information, when I had the honour of 
practising in. this court; and the court has asked me whether I hall 
tried a grand jury; saying, that if they refused to find a bill, they 
would then entertain the application. The Court of King's Bench 
in England in the last term granted an information in a ease where 
bills had been twice ignored by a grand jury, and because they had 
been ignored. So far therefore is that circumstance from being con-

. sidered an objection to putting a party on his trial, that it is fre
quently insisted npon. as a requisite condition. Thus it is where . 
application is made to the Court of Kiug's Bench. This is an infor
mation filed by the sworn officer of the crowu, in. whom the law has 
vested that privilege. Were I to come in as attorney-general, and 
apply for liberty to file an information against these parties, what 
would he )our lordship's answer ?-the same as was given by my 
Lord Mansfield to De Grey, and I think to Sir Fletcher Norton; 
namely, " We will not file an information at your suit; the law has 
made you the sole judge of its propriety; if you think it. proper, you 
lIava a right to file it; if not, why should we do so?" I am not 
1l0w applying myself to the soundness of this exercise of discretion, 
but to the new-fangled notion of the illegality of this information. 
Jt is the privilege of the lowest subject in the realm, if by the error 

'. 'or impropriety of a grand jury he do not obtain justice, to apply to 
the Court of King's Bench for a criminal information; but the king, 
it is said, is to be in a totally different situation j and though for an 
olfence indictable the court would grant an information because a 
grandjwy has ignored the biU, the sovereign himselfshall not han 
that redre88 which is open to the meanest of his subjects. A pro-
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position this too mon$trous to be&1' debate. I am asked for an 
authority; permit me to say, this is not qtlite a fair requisition; where 
a circumstance is totally immaterial, it is not to be expected that it 
should be the subject Of"Dotice; and therefore we are not to be sur
prised, if in the greater number of reported, cases of informations it 
should not appear whether a grand jnry had previously thrown out 
bills or not; such a fact would be totally immaterial. It cannot be 
Btated in a plea; it could not be proved in evidence, and therefore 
it would be too much to say that because it is not mentioned the 
case has not existed. 

It has been my principle to hold in utter contempt the vile and 
scurrilous publications which have been circulated through the city, 
iu order to prejudge the matters to be tried, and affect the characters 
of the persons employed as public functionaries. But I have, by the" 
generosity of some of their authors, been furnished with a case di
rectly in point, in which, by accident, the fact of bills having been 
ignored by the grand jury before the information filed does di&
tinctly appear. 

I shall detail the facts as they appear in the Commons' Journals. 
In the latter end of the reign of Queen Anne, in the year 1713, on 
King William's birthday, the play of Tamerlane was to be repre
.sented. King William, as Y<1.ur lordships are aware, was compared 
to Tamerlane, and very deservedly so, if the possession of every 
virtue that could ennoble a monarch entitled him to the distinction. 
The name of Tamerlane had been connected with his. A prologue 
to the play, written by Doctor Garth, was very generally repeatecl 
at the time. The doctor it seems was more happy as a poet than 
as a courtier, and his reverence for King William led him to com
pliment that monarch in terms Dot sufficiently guarded to avoid giv
ing offence to Queen Anne. The government therefore thought ic 
right that the prologue should not be repeated. When the play there-' 
fore came on for representation, the actor omitted to repeat it, and 
by so doing, gave great offence to the audience. They were full or 
respect for the memory of William, and did not wish that attentioll! 
to Queen Anne should break in on the ancient practice. Mr. Dndley, 
Moore, a. zealous Protestant, who was in the house, leaped upon the

l 

stage, and repeated the prologue. This gave rise to something like 
&. riot. The government indicted Mr. Moore for the riot. The bills 
llere sent up to a grand jury, who returned a true bill, and were 
then dismissed. In about half an hour after, the foreman came into 
court, and made an affidavit that " billa vera" was a. mistake, and 
that they meant to return" iqnoramu,." The court refused to 1'8-
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ceive . his affidavit i but then came in the three and tweuty, and 
swore positively to the ssIDe fact to which their foreman had de
posed. The party wa:s notwithstanding -this, in my opinion verJ 
unwisely, put to plead to the indictment. :But the attorney-general, 
thinking it would be hard to com},el him to plead when the bill had 
been in fact ignored, moved to quash the indictment, which was 
done. Do I overstate the matter when I say, that things were then 
in the same situation as if the bill had been ignored hy the grand 
jury? And yet under these circnmstances, the attorney-general 
thonght himself at liberty to file an u; officio information against the 
same person for the same offence. Sir Constantine Phipps, who 
was. then lord chancellor, and one of the lords jnstices, was con
sidered by many as a great Tory and Jacobite, and as an enemy to 
the Protestant interest. History has done more justice to him in 
that respect than in the heat of party he received' from his contem
poraries. He interfered with the prosecution; he sent for the lord 
mayor, and lectured him as to the mode in which he was to conduct 
himself. He was even suppoSed to have interfered with the return 
of the jury. The whole matter was brought before the Honse of 
Commons, who addressed the throne to remove Sir Constantine 
Phipps for intermeddling in the trial. No fault was found with the 
information thongh directly before them, but the trial was treated 
as legally depending, and a petition presented against the chancellor 
for interfering with that trial. Do I not here lIhow a case in which 
an u; officio information had been filed after a bill had been thrown 
out, -and where though the Ileal of party generated an anxiety to 
lay hold of anything that could warrant an impntat:on on the pro
ceeding, as the information filed was never questioned, but the chan
cellor and chief governor petitioned against for interfering with the 
proceeding. 
. I shall not trouble your lordships farther upon the legality of this 

proceeding. With respect to the soundness of the exercise of my 
discretion, under the circnwstances, in. resorting to the prerogative, 
i'ight, I shall reserve myself until I shall have lsi, before the court 

-.nd the jury the facts which will be proved in the case. I have 
already said, that I will prove that an attempt has been made by a 
gang in this city for the purpose of ClODtrolling the law, and puttiug 
~own the authority of the king's lieuteuant. It is unfortunately ne
cessary to show, thl\t the individuals con08l'ned in this outrage are 
pel'sons belonging to a society known by the name of the Orange' 
society. But it is particularly necessary, gentlemen of the jnry, that 
,.ou and the court and the public should understand what waa fQllo 
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lIlerly Ilttered by me, and wha& I now ~ I am desirous of u
pn.ssI1 stating, tha& with lIle generalJWUl8 of &he Orange BOCiatiee, 
in relatioa· to the laws, tlIa interests, and happiness of the count.ry, I 
llaTe OR this trial nothing to do. UPOIl this nbjec& I have m, 
olE-Woos, which a& a proper place aDd ae&SOll I shall Dot shrink from 
avowing. But with lIle present Inv.E;igation lIley have DO concem. 
I do Wieve in ml conscience, tha& lIle greater proportion or penonI 
a.~ in lIla& BOCiety feel' as strong and lofty a contempt for 
th,loS4l CODcerned in this dis"rrraceful attack u I do, aDd are as inca
pable or participating, allthorizing, vindicating, or palliating it. 
E\"8l)' publlc"1lWl mll5& upec& to be the subjec& or DO YerJ candid 
aitkUm. I wish distinctly to have it UlltWstood, tha& this is DO 
after-thought of mine, for lIle purpose or qualifying expressions 
either iuadvenentJy or too strougly u.se4. Had I applied lIlese u
pressions indi.scrimiuatel, to lIle Ol"lllgemen or Ireland, I &bould 
h;i\"8 violated my duty, and stepped beyond tha& line of conducting 
this prosecution, which was distinctly agreed 1Ipo!l between me and 
the eminent and respec:t.abie persoDS bl whom I have been advised. 
I am gWl to take this opportunity once for all, of retnming ml 
thanks to myleamed collea,,'"1le, by whose high talents, enlightened 
infllrlUatioo, and exteJWve knowledge, I have been assisted in eVlll)' 
sta.,"8 of this proceeding, and to whose cordial aeal and c:o-operation 
no terms Wl be too 81rOl1g to render justice and express my gnW
tnJe. 

lIylords, I am anDOllS to proceed to m immediate statement of 
the bcts or th.is case, md to dk-perse that ma.ss of sc:urrility and false
hood which for some weeks put baa di..ograced &his city. I mIlS 
however fus& trespass 8n ,-our time 1Iith some preliminary obserYa
DollS. 

h is impoesible to lay this O&se truly before tho public without 
brie1ly reverting to the political .... enta in which th- conspiraCy on. 
ginated.. 

The foundations of it 1rer8 laid 80 long back .. the period whea 
his majesty was pleased to honour this oount.ry with his presence. 

It is not, mylorda, my intention to oocuPY1our time by atWDpt- i 

mg a descripuOll of wha& took place on that occasioll. From the 
minds of those who witneliled tho tran.saction, lIle liplendour and 
glory oftha& day Dever Wl be efraced. To lIl098l1'ho have not, no 
powers of miD6 can give an adequate descriptiODl U falli to me to 
have the less pleasing task of remarking, that even then some indi
cationa were to be found, th~ his majesty's gracioos dk--p<Wtiuu 
wen Bot likely to be met with that de;ree of grWtode. and respeG 
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. to which they '!'ere.entitled, and that even before he left the Irish 
:shore the elements of mischief were at work. It was understood that . 
the king, before he'honom:ed the Mansion House with his presence~ 
had signified his desire that the glorious memory shonld not be givt'n 
I¥I a toast. I must entreat your excnse, my lords, (it connects itself 
intimately with the matter of this trial) if I advert more particularly 
to this topic, and endeavour to disabuse the pnblic mind npon the 
subject. . 

Perhaps, my lords, there is not to be found in the annals of history 
a character more truly great than that of William the Third. Per
haps no person has ever appeared on the theatre of the world, who 
has conferred J;llore essential or more lasting benefits on mankind; . 
on these countries, certainly none. When I look at the abstract 
merits of his character, I contemplate him with admiration and reve. 
rence. Lord of a petty principality-destitnte of all resources but 

- those with which nature had endowed bim-regarded with jealousy 
lind envy by those whose battles he fought j thwarted in all his 
counsels i embalTassed in all his movements i deserted in his most 
critical enterprises-he continned to mould all those discordant ma
terials, to govern all these warring interests, and merely by the force 
of his genius, the ascendancy of his integrity, and the immoveable 
firmness and constancy of his nature, to combine them into an indis
soluble alliance agaiust the schemes of despotism and universal do
mination of the most powerful monarch in Europe i seconded by the 

. ablest generals, at the head of the bravest and best disciplined armieiJ 
in the world, and wielding, without check or oontrol, the unlimited 
resources of his empire. He was not a consummate general i mili-

- tary men will point ont his errors i in that r,espect fortune did not 
favour him, save by throwing the lustre of adversity over all his vir
tues.. He sustained defeat after defeat, but always rose adversa 
rerum immersabitis unda. Looking merely at his shining quali
ties and achievements, I admire him as I do a Scipio, a Regulus, a 
Fabius i a model of tranquil courage, undeviating probity, aud 
armed with a resoluteness and constancy in the cause of truth and 

·freedom, which rendered him superior to the accidents that control 
the $ate of ordinary men. 

But this is not all-I feel, that to him, under God, I am, at this 
Ilomen~, indebted for the enjoyment of the rights which I possess 
18 a subject of these free countries i to him I. owe the blessings of 
civil and re.1i.·ions liberty, and I venerate his memory with a fervour 
of devotion s~·ted to his illustrious. qualities and to his godlike acts. 

Did OuI gracious sovereign come here to trample on ~he memory 
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of the most illustrious of his Jlredecessors? No, my lords; the high 
errand on which he landed on our shores was worthy of him, and 
bespoke a kindred mind to that of the immortal personage whose 
name and character he vindicated. He knew that the whole life 01 

, King William was a continued struggle against intolerance; that the 
policy of his reign was opposed, and his most favoul'ite objects for 
the peace and happiness of his people were bafHed, by the folly and 
bigotry of those who surrounded him i and that the career of his gloriolll 
life was obstrncted, as the lustre of his glorious memory has been 
tarnished, by the absurd and intolerant dogmatism of those who were 
rescued by his exertions from that yoke which they sought, in op
position to his eager wishes, to impose on others. It was the unhappy 
but inevitable result of the circumstances in which the people of this 
unfortunate country were placed, that they had to meet that great 
man, not as subjects, but as enemies. The peculiar good fortnne of 
the British people was, that every feeling of religion corresponded 
with their innate love of freedom to alienate them from the cause of 
the exiled monarch. His designs, his determinations against their 
clvil and religions liberties, were notorions and unalterable. An m. 
flexible bigot aud despot, he was too inteuse in both characters fA, 

eudure the appearance of a compromise with toleration or witl;l free
dom. Yet every man ~nows through what difficulties and dangers they 
had to struggle before the house of Brunswick was firmly seated OD. 

the throne. Even with the full tide of religion running in their ' 
favour, the principle of loyalty to an hereditary succession was so 
indigenous to the British character, that it was not until after the 
lapse of nearly a century that the principles of J acobitism were finally 
lIubdued. 

But in nnhappy Ireland the exiled king was the professor and 
patron of the religion to which they were enthusiastically devoted. 
He must be a preposterous critic who will impute as a cl'ime to that 
unhappy people, that they did not rebel against their lawful king, 
because he was of their own religion, eyen if they had been 80 fully 
admitted to the blessings of the British constitution as to render 
thelD equally alive to the value of freedom. They seem, therefore, 
by the nature of things, almost necessarily thrown into a state of 
resistance j nothing could have saved them from it but so strong a 
love of abstract freedom as might subdue the principles of loyalt,}' 
and the feelings of religion. No candid man can lay so heavily 011 
poor human nature j nor fairly say, that he thinks worse of the 
Roman Catholic, for having on ,that day abided by his lawfql sove
feign and his ancient faith. What was the l'esult? They were con- ' 
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quered-conquered into freedom and happineBB-a freedom and hap. 
piness to which the successful result of their ill-fated struggles wonld 
have been destructive. There is no rational Roman Catholic in Ire
land who does not feel this to be the fact. Even the name of the 
exiled family is now unknown; the throne rests on the firm basis of 
tbe unanimous recognition of the entire people. The memory of 
their unfortunate struggles is lost in the conviction of the reality of 
those blessings, which have been derived from their results equally to 
the conqueror and to the conquered. What wise or good man call 
feel a pleasure in recalling to the minds of a people so circnmstanced 
the fact that they have been conqnered? What bnt the spirit of 
folly and of mischief can take a satisfaction in interrnpting them in 
the enjoyment of the blessings of their defeat, by taunting them with 
the recollection that they were defeated? Why is conquest desirable 
to anyone bnt the trooper? Because it opens the way to peace and 
harmony; but to those I have now to deal with, the frnits of the con.
quest are valneless, without the perpetnation of the trinmph. 

He is a mischievons man who desires to remiud the people of this 
country that they are a conquered people. He is a miscbievons man 
who, for the gr~tification of his own whim, desires to celebrate, in 
the midst of that people, the anniversary of their conquest. Never 
was there a snbject more londly calling for and justifying the gracious 
and saving interposition of the royal wisdom. 

In the history of royal lives there eeldom has occurred an instance 
affording a more gratifying snbject for the historian to dwell on, than 
the royal visit to Ireland. The statement of splendid victories, the 
development of profonnd schemes of policy, the application of able 
connsels, and of powerful resources, the defence of the liberties of the 
world; all these are the subjects of historic detail, and may be the 
fair snbjects of political controversy. Bnt here, by the mere impulse 
of his own feelings, the heartiness of his nature, a moment was 
created in whicb, without calling on any of tbe common places of 
loyalty, withont the aid of force, or fear, or f19.ttery; without arms, 
or power, or patronage; by the mere· indulgence of his kind and 
generous nature, he gained to bimself the most exalted privileges 
whicb a human being can exercise-that of bestowing happiness on, 
and IIharing it with, millions of his fellow-creatures. 'fhe promptness 

, with which this moment was seized-the gracious and condescending 
manner by which it was improved-the thousand and ten thousand 
blessings which are to be derived from it--all these may be subjects 
of just applause and of sober criticism. But here the true value of 
the ftct is its simplicit!. 1'0 enter into tho hearts and become mas-



lei' of the enthllSiastio afteetiODS of lUI entire people, merely by ab01l'
Ing himself the friend and father of them alJ, 11'&8 a felicity 10 him -
and them unp3l1illeled ill the eventful history of this Dation. it was 
worthy of a su~oI' of the great monarch, 1I'hose talents and yU.. 
ht'S he emulated, and whose memory he rescued from the dis,,"1'IC8ful' 
orgies by1l'hich i& had beeD Wuished. Equal ill the motive and the 
hling-bappier ill this, that the hard tilrtllDC of William the Third. 
compelled him 10 Tisi& this COIlDtry as a eonqueror; but i& ns re
eened fOl' the peculiar felicity of George the Fourth, that he 11'&8 the 
ilst British king who eftl' placed a friendly footstep upon. the Irish 
lOiL 

I have already had ~iOll to remark, that the intimatiOD. of his 
msje:,-ty's pleasure Oil the subjee& ofpublio eoneonl was 110& perfectly 
a.,t9f'eeable &0 a certain portion of his subjects. SoIDeliWe clouds were 
Been B.itting along the horiaoD, which indicated the probability of a . 
future storm. H01l' far the government of the COllDtry were enabled 
10 ac& Oil the pe.rsollal recommendatioll and parting injllDCtions of the 
king-what we.re the difficulties the Irish goTelllment had to enoollD&er 
-what were the means they used 10 S1ll1DOllDt them, these are mu
&era which dODOt be!ongto the present subjecL I pass 10 the period 
of Lord Well6Slers arrival ill this COllDtry. H. lollDd a great pol'
tiOil of the lOuth of Ireland in a state of licentiousness, sUlp8SSing the 
wors& ex~ of former unhappy times. ne had to deal with daD
ger"QWland seem con..~es in other parts of the eountry. In what 
manner the lord lieutenant applied the powerfnl energies of his grea& 
mind 10 meet these complica~ difficulties does Dot fall within the 
compass or limit of this trial. 1& would ill suit with my DOtions of 
what is due 10 the Marquis Wellesley. and of his temper and charao
&er. 10 olrer up the suspicious pnWes which an Irish attomeY-geJleral 
is supposed bound &0 Wlder 10 the lord lieutenant. I am too sensible 
of the well-formed taste of this illustrious person, DO& to be coDvinced 
&hat he would rejeo& with disdain &he "nIlo<Y&f inceDSe of om.ci~ adula
tion, if I could stoop to of£er it. No, my lords, it would be an Ull

sw:ed return for the kindness, the OODfidence, I will presume 10 say. 
the friendship, with which he has honoured me ; I b01l' too well his 
lofty C\lelings and Doble Datura, II m MtJZ. .. palpDW, ncakitN& 
tlndigw hit., t'-but I will DO' be deterred by &he apprehensioll of 
a 8W1picion which I disdaiD, and 10 which I trust &he character of my 

. .1 life renders me superiOl', from expressing my aeutimellta of &hat exalted 
personage, when he has become the objeo& of T1l1gar scurrility, and 
when an open and d~ atsack is made UpOD. his person aud his 
covemment. J will Dot be deterred from saling, tha& had our gra.-
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mOnS'sovereigu surveyed the extent of his dominious in search of one 
itted to .execute the magnificent pnrposes of benevolence to his peo
ple, witll which his royal breast was filled, be conId not have found 
a person whom the gifts of nature, improved by every noble art, and 
mellowed by a long and arduous experience in the most difficnIt exi-

_ gencies of this great empire, so eminently qualified for the task: or 
4lne whose heart so entirely and cordially vibrated in unison with the 
gracious and paternal interest which was felt for the welfare of his . 
native land. That noble peer entered on the government of this 
couutry under this royal instruction; -he had to explore a very .diffi
enIt and dangerous and untried path, bnt he had the parting admO'
nition and the renewed injuuctions of his sovereign for his pole star. 
He entered on that-government, carefully distinguishing his opinions 
and duties as a politician and a legislator, from those which neces
sarily involved the system of government of the country committed to 
him. Never abandoning, but carefully distinguishing, his individnal 
opinion from his official duties, he applied himself strictly and exclu
sively to effectuate the orders of the king, by the equal administration 
of the existing laws, and by the promotion of peace, happiuess, and 
concord among all the various classes of his subjects. I defy the 
malignity of criticism to point out a false move in the government of 
that noble person; one instance iii. which he departed from the spirit 
of that mission of conciliation which was confided to him.; an act or 
an expression calculated to excite offence or disapprobation in the 
mind of any honest man or lover of his country, be his sect or his . 
party what it may. Pursuing his clear and undeviating course; 
raised above all party, the laws for his guide, and the public happi
ness for his object, his fame is independent of the praise of his friends, 
and above the malice of his enemies. It is our business, my lords, to 
guard his person and his government against their secret machina
tions and their open violence. 

The discontiuuance of the public insults to which I have already 
- alluded, and which has been so highly disapproved of by the kiug, 
necessarily had a place in the system of the lord lieutenant. The 
offensive toast which had been renelVed in the presence of the late 
lord lieutenant was withheld in the presence of Lord Wellesley. I 
grieve to say that a spirit of mutiny and dissatisfaction on this sub. 
ject was giddily and rashly encouraged by many who knew and ought 
to have reverenced the king's commands. The lord lieutenant, how .. 
ever highly he disapproved the giving the toast on public occasions, 
.did not think it became him to tnke any further step, ha.ving taken 
1l8.1'1. that tho king's authority should DOt, in his presence, be insnIted 
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by it. .Another subject, Dr rather another part qf the subject, oaJIed 
his attention. 

The statue of King William, you all know, has been,'for ·some 
years back, bedaubed with ridiculous painting and tawdry orange 
colours-a. ludicrous specimen of bad taste, with wbich, however, his 
excellency did not feel himself called on to intermeddle. But beyond 
this, a set of low persons, whose names were not avowed, had been 
for some years back in tbe habit of mounting the statue in the night 
of the Brd of November, and of tbe 11th of July, and putting on it 
a fantastic drapery of orange scarfs, in themselves ridiculous, if they 
bad not been meant as a mark of triumph over a certain portion of 
their fellow-subjects. This being done by a party of sworn Orange
men, and for the avowed purpose of insult, had been resented by the 
Roman Catholics whom it was intended to insult i and op. the 12th 
of July last a serious riot had occurred, tbe insulted party conceiving 
tbat they had as good a right to undress, as the other had to dres.s, 
the statue of King William. In the course of this affray lives had 
been endangered, the peaceable inhabitants of College-green. seriously 
alarmed, the tranquillity of the metropol!s disturbed, and evil passions 
of the most fillious kind engendered in the minds of the parties. It 
is obvions that one of these three courses was to be pursued. Either 
the dressers of the statue were to be protected by public force and 
the constituted authorities i or they were to be forbidden and pre
vented; or the parties were to be left to fight it out, till outrage, riot, 
and bloodshed arrived at such a height that the civil power must act 
against both. I have never heard it distinctly stated, or that it was 
distinctly stated by any person, that either the first or tbe last of 
these courses ought to have been proved; either tbat the public 
authorities should have- been called to assist the nightly party in, 
lnaking the toilet of King William, and to apprebend any person who 
ahould presume to interrupt' them; or that tbe streets of the capital 
should be disgraced by the continuance of these senseless brawls. 
'1'he first question on which his excellency had to satisfy his mind 
was, whether the cpntinuance of the practice of dressing the statue 
might, under such circumstances, be legally prevented. 

He was advised that it clearly might; that these mummers had 
no right to lay their hands on this public ornament, whether for the 
rurpose of decoration or dedecoration. Gentlemen, I remember tha" 
OD one occasion a set of ruffians mounted this sta~ue, and daubed it 
over with lampblack. Neither they nor any·other persons had a 
right to meddle with the public ornaments, either to adorn or dig.. 
grace them. But independently of this, his excellency was advislld' 
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·that this being propoged to be done, not iu discharge of any 
acknowledged duty, or in the prosecution of any kuown business, 
or in the exercise of any right of property or franchise, either by 
€I'ant or usage, and being found by experience to have a tendency 
.~ produce and to have actually produced a breach of the peace, and 
Ii, being proved ou oath that it had done so, and that its coutinuance 
excited well-grounded apprehensions for the safety of their persons 
in the minds of the king's subjects residing in the neighbourhood, 

,several of whom, persons of known respectability, and Protestants 
too, had made affidavit to that effect, his excellency was ad vised, 
that he wonld be well warranted in nsing the civil force to prevent 
the dressing of the statue. 

I am ashamed to think that It should be necessary to say, in Ii 
court of justice, that they were Protestants. I say this, because 
there are persons weak enough to Imagine that the oath of a Catholic 
is not to be attended to on tbis subject, and because it has been uu
troly stated that th8!e were affidavits of Catholics of the lower order. 
lowe an apology to the good sense and feeling of the court and the 
jury for stating what their religion was; it is a di~grace to' our 
country that such topics should be adverted to.· Gentlemen, I have 
been pnblio prosecutor in this country at a period when the passions 
of men were most alive; and never in the course of my official expe
rience have I given any other advice to the solicitor for the crown 
than to select honest and fair men, without reference to their religions. 
,opinions, and I have never felt myself disappointed in the res nIt ; 
'Rnd therefore you win not suppose that the circnmstance of these 
persons being Protestants was necessary to prop their credit in my 
estimation. 

I am glad to have this opportunity of stating, that being called 
on in the discharge of my sworn duty for tIly opinion, I gave it as 
I have stated, and I challenge any man who respects his character 
as a constitutional lawyer to correct its soundness. It is no light 
matter to charge the executive government with actiug contrary to 
law against any portion of the people; it begets in their minds the 
notion, that in resisting the civil authorities they are resisting not 
law, but power_uch a course is calculated to bring the government 
of' the country into contempt; and when the acts so spoken of have 
been done in pnrsuance of the king's instructions, it is a violation of 
the persona.l respect which is due to him, independently of its ten
dency to weaken the authority of hIs government.in this country. 

His excellency was, independentiy of any respect which his kind
ceBS might dispose him to attach to the opinion of' his law adviller, 
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Jlerf'ectly satisfied of the illegality ot the p~actice In question; and I 
am anthorised to take this publio opportunity of stating, that .baviug 
communicated on the subject with the king's government in Eng_ 
land, he was sanctioned by their nnanimous opinion In using the 
civil power for the prevencion of these illegal· practices. I am fur
ther authorised to state, that since his excellency adopted the mea. 
snres which are so publicly known for the carrying that opinion into 
effect, his conduct has received the nnanimous approbation of the 
entire British cabinet, and has, above all, been crowned by the 
highest reward which a subject can receive for the faithful discharge 
of his duty-the personal approbation of his sovereign, whose com
mands he executed, and whose goverJ!.ment he sustained. 

Befure his excellency resorted to any publio means for the sup
pression of this practice, he tried every expedient, by persuasion and 
remonstrance, to obviate the necessity of publio interference. It is 
bnt justice to say aat many, very many of the principal persons 
who were supposed to have an infiuence over the Orange associa
tions did exert their authority for the purpose; but whatever were I 

their exertions,· they were unavailing; they found they could not 
govern the party with whom they had associated themselves. So must 
it ever be, when rank and station and educatiqn condescend to com
bine in a secret bond with the vulgar and the ignorant. They must 
bot expect to govern them; 80 long as they ron In the same coul'se 
of party aud opinion, they may be suffered to lead; but in vain ·will 
they endeavour to alter the direction or moderate the violence. 
When the evil spirit is unchained and let loose, the spell that raised 
it will be nnavailing to allay it: for the purposes of a greater ex-
.. .itement they may be powerful aud dangerous; for those of repres· 
aion and r$traint altogether impotent. The lower classes of these 
persocs declared they would disobey the lord mayor's proclamatioll 
and resist the magilltrates. Furious and absurd speeches were made 
at public meetings, filled with nlgar invectives against the cousti-

- tuted authorities; and preparatious were made for resistauce to the 
law. The dressing of the statue on the night of the third and day 
of the fonrth of November was prevented; but on subsequent nights, 
particularly on the night of the 6th of November, several of the 
party assembled for the purpose, and were not dispersed without con
siderable disturbance and difficulty. On this occasion the traverser 
Henry Handwich was particularly active i he headed a party who 
arrayed themseh:es agaiust the magistracy for the purpose of dress
Ing the statue. He was, it seems, the regular mantua maker to 
King William. He collected subscriptions on the night betwellD 
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the fifth and sixth of November; he mouuted on the statue, and 
nailed upon it the tawdry ornaments with which he was furnished. 
With some difficulty he and his party were suppressed; they were 
dispersed before morning. Two or three similar attempts were 
afterwards made, but the firmness of the magistrates was sufficient 
to put them down. 

In this situation of affairs, the lord lientenant availed himself of 
the first opportunity which the various claims of public cafe allowed 
him, to announce his iutention of honouriug the Theatre Royal with 
his presence; a play was accordingly anuounced, and notice given. 

I shall now state the facts.of this case, which will be so clearly 
llroved, and placed so far beyond all doubt, that no g~ntleman whom 
I have the honour of seeing in that jury box, can leave it with a 
~oubt upon his mind as to the real nature of the transaction. Cer
tain persons met together, and conceived that this would be a good 
opportunity of marking their public indignation against the Mar
quess Wellesley, for presuming to enforce the king's command in for
bidding the dressing of the statue. One of those persons, gentle
men, (melancholy, if this be so, is the situati!>n of the lord lien
tenant) holds high situations under the king's government, a place 
in the post office, and another in the customs, producing nearly £800 
a year. I allude to a man named 'Villiam Heron. This person, and 
another of the name of MCCullogh, who holds a situation in the 
Meath hospital i a man named Atkiuson holding a situation in tbe 
custom house, and others, on the night of Wednesday or the morning of 
the Thursday before the play, consulted as to the best means of deal
ing with the subject. The result they came to was, that this would be 
a proper opportunity for acting in the theatre in such a manuer, as 
to evince the unpopUlarity of the lord lieutenant and his govern
ment, and make it necessary for him to leave the house, and eventll
ally to leave the colllitry. It was determined that a subscription should " 
be raised to pllrchase tickets. Well knowing that the true expres-

. sion of the public sentiment would be su'Ong in favour of his excel
lency, they resolved, in order to thwart it, to collect a party and 
pack the theatre. They thought the persons who were associated 
would of themselves be sufficient for the pit and the middle gallery; 
bllt that for the inferior orders, seats must be purchased. ,Accord. 
ingly a subscription of £2 was collected by Heron, and sent by him 
to Atkinson. This was to be communicated to an Orange lodge, 
Msembled at the house of one Daly in Werburgh-street, in what is 
c:illed the Purple Order of the lodge. That, gentlemen, is not con. 
fen'ed npon any pel'~on until he has been for a certain time a mem-_ 
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ber of the General Institntion. This subscription was given to the 
parties present at the lodge, and an additional subscription was raised 
by them. Two of those lodges were concerned. The' traverser, 
lames Forbes, is • member of the lodge 1660: He is depnty mas

'ter of that lodge. William Graham is secretary of the· same. 
Henry Handwich and Matthew Handwich are members of the lodge 
780, of which Henry is depnty master; and William Brownlow is 
a member of 1612. Althongh it is necessarily my dnty to show whc 
and what these persons are, I do not meddle with the general cha
racter of Orange lodges in Ireland, the merits of which are for an
other place. I am well satisfied that the great bodl of Orangemen 
feel as mnch abhorrence at this crime as any individual. can do. 
With this subscription a number of pit tickets were purchased 011 

Satnrday morning from the box keeper at the play honse. This was 
for the pnrpose of filling the upper gallery. It was thonght that the 
members who were able to pnrchase tickets for themselves would be 
snlficient for the pit and middle gallery. One pit ticket was to be 
given to every three. Forbes was present when this subscription was 
raised. On the Saturday moming, Forbes, M'Cnl1och, and Atkinson 
went together to the theatre, and purcbased the tickets. They re
gularly proceeded to fashion the conspiracy in all its parts. It was 
determined that an inferior Orange Lodge, to which Handwich be. 
\mged, and which met at Mrs. Daly's in Ship-street, should be ready 
to go to the. Theatre to execnte the plan. Application was made in 
the morning to Matthew Handwich at hJs work, and he was deslrell 
to commnnicate with his brother Henry. Accordingly, abont four 
o'clock in the evening of Satnrday the parties met--Forbes, Atkin
son, the Hand wiches, and others. They were first snpplied with drink. 
They came armed with sticks. Handwich had been asked, if he could 
furnish sixty .men. He said he could. He had not quite so many 
at first, but the number was completed in the passage to the Theatre. 
They were dispatched from the place of meeting in parties of three, 
each with a pit ticket. The nnmber was at first sixty, but afterwards 
increased to near an hnndred. They were armed with bludgeons. 
The residue of the whiskey they had been drinking they put into a 
bottle aud carried to the theatre. The last words of Handwich, on 
Icaving the place of meeting, were" boys be wicked." It was settled 
that the duty of Lodge 1612 should be, to go to the pit door, anJ 
beset it before it was open, and to rush in in a body, aud occupy that 
pari of the pit next to his excellency's box. Their directions were, 
that as Boon as" God save the King" was playcd, the" Boyne Water" 

. should be called for, and if it were refused, that the play should be 
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stopped, and that a system of hissing, groaning, and nolence ehonld 
commence. One of the party had a large rattle in his hand, for the 
purpose of riot. I should tell yon, that at the meeting held of th, 
Purple Order, on Fridlly evening, and at which Forbes was present, 
the plan was fully announced of compelling the lord lieutenaut to 
leave the theatre, and if possible, the country. One of the party 

. even offered to lay a wager that before March he would be out of 
the country. Finding that these conspirators entertained snch seri. 
ons views, that their object was to make snch a demonstration ot 
hostility as to compel his excellency to quit the COUL~, and that 
this was to be effected by resistance, by riot, and even by personal 
violence, one of the parties engaged took the alarm. He was shocked 
at the extent to which tbeir fury might go. At one time he bad 
formed the resolution of going to the lord lieutenant, and apprising 
him of the truth, and the danger to which he was exposed. He went 
to the park; a sentinel at the gate of the viceregal lodge asked him 
his business; his mind was in that situation, in which a trivial cir
cumstance makes an alteration-he hesitated, and returned, and th' 
di~cIosnre was not made. 

Gentlemen, the party (1612) which had been arranged (or the 
purpo.e, rushed into the pit, and occupied that part of it which was 
nearest the viceregal box; the npper gallery party, to the number of 
60, went there with the pit ticket&. They had fixed upon a watch
word, "look out;" they scated themselves on the len hand side of 
the gallery, where the violence was carried on during the night. 
Forbes placed them at their poste in the upper gallery, armed with 
bludgeons; the police occupied the opposite side of the house, and 
like faithful watchmen fell asleep on tbeir poste i no iuterruption was 
given to the merriment or to tbe mischief of. the party. To show the 
clIliberation of their plans I should mention, that previously to the 
play, handbills were struck off, containing expressions insulting to 
the lord lieutenant; such as "Down with the Popish government," 
&c., and other expressions insignificant and contemptible, except al 
evincing deliberation and concert. These handbills were brought to 
the tbeatre, and disposed of by the members of the conspiracy; 
leveral were thrown by M'Culloch. from the lattices over the lord 
lienteoant'. box, and others from various parte of the hOllse. It will 
he proved, that from the opening of the theatre, the grossest system 
of insulting aDd offensive expressions was commenced i groans were 
I'>Uscd for "the PopISh Lord Lieutenant," and clica of "DO Popish 
Government." There were also groans for the bouse of WeUesley. 
They did not confine themselves to the nobis lord at the head of t.hl 
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IOvenuneut-the, extended to the Dllke of Wel1in~tOllo IUII1 the other 
brauchel of his illastriollS flUUily. Nut sati.s.fi~ with tha&, these 
adVOClito)l of religion pn " a clap for the CaIrs n~ad,· an alhwOll 
to a monstrous on~<>e committed in or Dear ,Md.-e, by SOUle fuffians 
who profaned a RoUlan Catholio place of WOf$hip by placing sllch a 
thing Dpon the altar. The,v applaudod alaI) Shlll'itl' Thll1'pe, with the 
C.ur. lIead. Thera wu" a groau fOr the blOQ\ly Po~h Lord 
Litlllteuan&'· I cannot remember all the terms of Olltn\,,<>e which 
wera use.!. Some p61"$0ns, not conueoted with the gang, cried out 
.. Shame, ahame"-of these some were severely beat.lD, and oue man 
had a Darrow escape by getting dowD from the upper wto the mid. 
dIe gallery; seYeral were allU'med aud Id\ the ho11$8" When the 
lorulieuttluant came in, there was a general exp~on of approba
tiuu from the audience, which for SOUle time bore dowu the hisses of 
tlUI COn$~linltors. Dllt whou an opportunity aro..-e, a violent hissing 
and groaning wtlre set up. These things W\lllt on till II Gud save the 
King" was played ~ at that plll'iod, a botUe was throlTll from the up
I~r gallery, which hit the stage curtain. The fact will be proved 
b, a varitllY of witnesses, who willltlaVl no doubt UPOD it in TOur 
miu~ h wu flung from the g.lliefy by HeufY lIaudwiah. He 
will appear tl) have been a leadur of the pm,. ¥Oll will ha", tho 
C6atimouy of several disliuc& and ind~peudtlQt witnesses, who can 
han no other object than to tell the trllth. &veralpersona saw the 
bottle in ita progrus. Amongst the idle reports which have been 
circulated as to thia transaction, it has been said, that this came Ct'OlD 
the carpeu~' gall(lr,..:-and from the pit-but genUllmen, we shall 
pllt ilie fact beyond all COUtro1'ClSl' As to tha precise point where 
i& hit ilie OllrtaW, there ia a diversity of opinian; bllt that it hit 
lUlDewhere nearer to the lord lieutenant than to the centre, all the 
.ooouuta concur. Some of the witnesses Bal it struot within four 
f~'tlt of ilie side nut tha lord lieutenant, and within four fe6& of tha 
.tage. Another says, that it was the breadth of a festoOll. Bilt all 
,-'Onour in this, that it was thrown, and that thcir impression wu thal 
as was directed agaiust the lord lielltenan&' b was throwu from tha 
same side on which his excellenoy sa&. You will ask wb, did the1 
get to that sid\)" The right hand side had beau I:1l'ly oooupi\ld by 
other p61"$ons; and tha conspirators fooliug i' necessary to be in a 
bodT, were obliged &0 go &0 the Ill1\. The preclsa situation in which 
Handwich was placed when he threW' the bottle, will be proved &0 
JOUo Hot threW' it uuder him, or b1 a side motiou, and not oYer him. 
AUT p6I"$Oll who will attend to the po.iitiou ill which he was, u well 
u to that or the lord lieutenant, will easily acoouut wr 'be aoorratiOll 
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or the instrnment. AD the witnesses agree in stating it to be their 
impression that the bottle was directed against his excellency. Be
aides the general proof to show that the bottle came from the Uppel 

- gallery, there are three witnesses who distinctly saw Henry Hand-o
wich throw it. One whose arrival we hourly expect, had his atteu
&ion -excited by SO!lle expressiou of Handwich, and immediately 
marked him. He swears positively to his having thrown the bottle. 
George Graham was CIne of the principal rioters. He had a large 
rattle which he used at first for the purpose of making a noiSe,; and 
when it had performed its ser;rices in that department, he converted 
it into an instrnment of personal a.Uack. He broke it into two pieces, 
and it will be distinctly proved, that he came forward and took da
liberate aim at the lord lieutenant's head; so good an aim, that it 
strnck the cushion of the next box, and with such force, that i~ cnt 
the cushion and rebouuded on the stage.' If it had taken effect, in 
all probability it would have put an end to his life. When I state 
that a bottle was thrown at theking'srepresentative, and that imple
ments of violence were flung at his person, such is the state of the 
public mind, that it is listened to as if .it were a mere bagatelle, a 
jell d'esprit, a triBe of which the lord lieutenant need not take any 
notice, and which is below the attention of the governmeut and the 
law officers. 

Why, gentlemen of the jury, are we awake? Can ~ be insen
sible to the effect of such occurrences upou the honour and safety of 
the country? Can we reflect without indignation that lIuch an out
rage should be committed in a civilized country against the person of 
'his majesty's representative, because he had the presumption, in op
position to a desperate gang, tei execute the parting injunctions of 
the king, in a manner not calculated to give offence or excite ani
mosity ? The sentiments of the audience were roused; some rushed 
up to the gallery. Graham first flung the heavy part of the rattle, 
and then the light. It will be produced to you. Forbes, as I 
have already stated, was a party to the entire system of the party, 
and was present at the sending the men from Daly's to the gallery 
with bludgeons. He stationed them in the upper gallery at the3r 
post. .After the bottle and rattle had been thrown, he was observed 
in the lattices or pigeo!l-holes, immediately adjoiniug the left side of 
the upper gallery, in ,which he nad previously stationed the party; 
he was separated from them only by the spikes, dividing those tWQ 
parts of the house. He was seen actively encouraging the rioten;; 
he held in his hand a whistle with which he sounded the alarm, and 
gave a signal which Wall answered *hrough the wholo house. He 
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"'as asked by a magistrate, why he used the whistle. to which he 
replied, "for fun." He was then arrested, but liberated on promise 
to give bail. It will be ·proved that he W611~ from the theatre to • 
tavern in Essex-street, kept by a person tf. tne name of Flanagan. 
He and William Graham, one of the distrlnuters of the bills, and 
who was active in the riot, William Brownlow, the Atkinsons, and 
others, went in a party to this public honse. They communicated 
together as persons well acquainted with each other, and talked 
abont what had passed at the theatre. Some one said to Brownlow, 
" Why did not you go to yonr place in the gallery?" He said he 
was as well where he was in the pit j and afterwards boasted of the 
share he had had in the business, saying, that others had not done 
so much. A conversation ensued as to the occnrrences at the thea· 
tree Forbes referred to the part he had taken. Thi$ conversation 
was overheard by two gentlemen, Mr. Farley, an attorney, and a 
Mr. Troy, who will be prodnced tQ you. Forbes spoke as a person 
conscions that he had committed a crime. He said he had only one 
life to lose, but that be was ready to sacrifice that for the accom
plishment of his one object. He was ready. he said, to go tl) Botany 
Bay, bnt that if he did, he wonld establish an Orange Lodge there. 
Nay, he said he-would be willing to go to hell, but that one great· 
drawback to his happiness there would be, that; he was sure to meet 
a Papist in it. 

This is a.specimen only of his sentiments; but, what is more ma
terial for our present purpose, he expressed his regret that the bottle 
had missed its aim, but he trnsted and hoped that the next time their 
plan would be better laid, and the attempt be more effectual. Here, 
geutlemen, is a person engaged in planning the whole attack; who 
collected bludgeons and ruffians to execute it, who directs violenc,e 
against the lord lieutenaut, .and who, after his excellency's life W8& 
endangered, expressed his regret, not that they went beyond their 
instructions, bnt that they had not executed them in their full extent. 
Am I now to justify myself in your opinion, and in that of the pnb
lic, for the exer&.se of my discretion in this ez ojJicio informatioL'. 
by which I have been enabled for the first time to bring these facto 
before the public? I ask any man who has a principlo of candour 
or honesty in his composition, whether he is not bound to acqnit me, 
and whether I should not have basely betrayed the king whom J 
Berva, and the office with which he has honoured me, if I suffered 
pnbIi(l justice to be stilled and obstructed? When the$e transac
tions were bronght under the consideration of the government, ther 
I&w officers were consulted by the magistrates. We bestowed the 

s 
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most, patient attention and laborious iuvestigation on the case; rer 
five or six days we were occupied at this business; eyery day lIoml! 
new light was thrown upon it, until it at le'llgth assumed an aspect 
so formidable, as to lead us to the apprehension that his excellency's 
life had been directly aimed at. When we learned that Forbes had 
avowed his approbation of the act; when after thll conspiracy had 
shown itself in its most desperate effects, he expressed his regret at 
its failure, and his determination to make another attempt more effec
tual,-we felt, when called upon for our advice npon his applicatiou 
to be discharged, that we conld not justify it to onr conscience and 
our sworn duty, or to the respect due to the high personage and 
illustrious character who had been offered at, if we had suffered him 
togo at large till we knew the whole of the transaction. There was 
at that time evidence, not only snfficient to warrant a grand jury 
for finding a bill for conspiracy to murder, but ellen for a petty jury 
to found a verdict for conviction. It was one thing to consider the 
proper species of committal, and another in what way we shonld nhi
mately proceed. When that point came to be finally decided .on, 

" and w~ had reason to believe that the whole of ~e evidence was 
before us, our determination was not to proceed on the capital charge. 
It was infinitely better we should be censured for the tameness oE 
our proceeding, than that we should be arraigned for its rigour. '''~ e 
felt that before we sent np an indictment containing a capital charge, 
we should be clearly satisfied that the primary object of the conspir
acy was to take away the life of the lord lientenant, and "that if any 
doubt rested on the case, it would be better to be 'blamed for the 
timidity and forbearance of the prosecntion than exposed' to the heavy 
charge of exerting a rigour beyond the law; we were glad to sholV 
in the instance of the most illustrious personage of the realm a strict 
observance of the law. What satisfied my mind ag~t sending up 
a bill of indictment on a capital charge was this, that the object of 
driving the lord lieutenant by violence from the theatre, and from the 
eoontry, thongh it involved the imminent halard of the life of the 
lord lientenant, was distinct from the notion of a conspiracy to 
murder him. When it clearly appeared that the object was to put 
down the lord lieutenaut's government, and force him frooi the coun
try, aiUlongh this plot involved in it an outrage on his person, I did 
not tl;ink that in a capital case a jury could be called npon to say 
that mnrder was the aim of the oonspiracy. Under these circum
stances, therefore, we thonght it right to send up the indictments for 
tbe misdemeanors, which the grand jllry have thrown out. 

The nature of these informations 1),1"1 already been laid before yoa. 
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There are two distinct informations; one is for a riot and the other 
for a conspiracy to riot. The counts vary; but in each there is 
alleged, first, a conspiracy to riot, and then a conspiracy to hoot, 
groan, hiss, and assault the lord lientenant. In point of law, either 
or any part of these charges, if proved, will jnstifY' a verdict. 1 
have no donbt of being able to prove the whole. I have stated this 
case without exaggeration against the traversers at the bar. I have 
no feelings in the discharge of my duty, except the desire faithfully 
to acquit myself of what lowe to my country and to my sovereign. 
I may have expressed myself with warmth, I hope not with intem
perance. But after I have disabused your minds of the ten thousand 
falsehoods which have been circulated on this subject, I feel it would 
be trifling with public justice to say, that this was the act of a fe", 
misguided ruffians, growing out of any sudden impulse. It is a 
proceeding originating with a gang within the limits of this city, 
associated for the purpose of putting down the king's government, of 
driving the lord lieutenant from this country, and of showing that he 
has not the power, against their wishes and their authority, to dis
charge the duti~s belonging to his exalted station. 

T.he tria1, with Ita long muster or witnesses and its eloquent array 01 COIID8Il1-
an oration for each traverser--went on, and ended in a disagreement 01 tha jury. 
The traversers were let out npon bai~ I'lunket threat.ening to proaecute asaia; 
~uL the proceedings were never revived. 

EX OFFICIO INFORMATIONS. 

April 15, 1823. 

TIn: umbrage excited among the Orange party by the high-handed manner in 
which ~Iuoket had proceeded against the bottle-rioters soon vented itseIr in 

. pamphlet and speech, and Saurin, whose party spirit was seasoned by private 
epite, zealously fomented the attacks upon him. I will quote Sheil's sketch of 
this feeling, of which he was a keen spectator • 

.. Saurin," he saya, "protested (and he la In the habit of enforcing his assevera
tions by appeala to the highest authority, and by the most solemn adjurations) 
that in his opinion the conduct of Mr. Plunket, in 'proceeding by "'" officio in
i\>rmationa, was the most lIagrant viulation of constitutional principle which had 
ever been attempted. He seemed to think that the genius of Jefteries had by a 
kind uf political metempsychosis been restored in the person of William Coa. 
yngham. Plunket. He became so clamorous in his invocations to liberty, that 
he almost verified the parable in the Scriptures. The demon of Whiggism, after 
a long expulsion, seemed to have effected a re-entry into his spirit, and to have 
brought a II<lven-fold pOWBY along with·R. He was much more r~orous1y 
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liberal than he had eTer been, even at the period of his hottest opp06ir.ion to the 
Union. Little did he think, in this sudden but not unaccountable paroxysm of 
conatitutioual emotion, that his own authority would be speedily produced as a 
precedent, and tha~ his great rival would lind a shelter under the shadow 01 
00 eminent a name. It was not, however, to convivial declamations that his 
invectives were conlined. The press was resorted to, and a pampbl.~ eutiUad 
'A yea~ of Lord Wellesley's Administration' app~ It was written with 
.. kill, but without power. It was destitute of n!al e1oquenc:e, but exhibited that 
species of dexterity which a veternn pr.lctitioner in Chancery might be expecte.! 
'to display. It was believed that if not actually written by Saurin, be supplied 
the materials. The poisou was compouuded by othe~ hands. This book W4.2 a 
good deal read, bnl: owed its Mulatiou rather to the opiniona which it illrul. 
cated, than to the language In which they wen! COD1'8yed. 

Having succeeded in exciting the pnblio mind to an adequate tune oflrrita. 
lion, M~. Saurin resoh'ed to pu.sh his attack into his enemy's tenitory, and to 
invade him in the House of CummolllJ. The selection which he made of one of 
his instruments fu~ this purpose was a little siDgula~. His oratory iIIust ... tes a 
phrase of the satirist, 'tenere supplantat verba palsto.' The spirit of Saurin, 
bowever, breathed some of ita masculine netu~ into his soul, and he exhibited 
a sort of AmaaOll intrepidity in his enoounter with Mr. PlonIr.et. llis coad. 
jutor was mo~ appropriately chosen, and a certain noble lictor was felicitously 
aclected fll~ the scourging of the attomey.general.· That the latter was guilty 
Df some indiscretion in ~venging the affront which was offered to the T.cere., ...... 
dignity, his lirmest advocates do not now dispute. He was ll"'bably actuated 
by an honest d~ to pierce into and disclose the penetraIia of Oraugeism, but 
this object he might perhaps han attained without committing the rioters fur 
high treason against the l\'presentative mlliesty of the noble marquis. He lent 
Ilimself not a little to the personal ua.peration of that distinguished nobleman. 
Lord Wellesley regarded the bottle alliUr not onI,r as a violation of his honour, 
but as an attempt Ilpon his life." 

Tbe attack, as Sbsil states, was led by Mr. Brownlow, Wh<ll OIl the 15th of 
Ap~, moved:-

.. That it appears to this hOIl98 that the conduct or his Majesty's attorney. 
general for Iffiand. with _pact to the persons char¢ with a riot in the 
Dublin theatre, on the 14th of l>ecember last, particlllarly in brillging them to 

• trial upon infurmations filed eo: oJfo:io after bills of Indictment lIj,"llinst them fur 
. the same offence had been thrown out by a grand jury, W8iI uowise I that it 

was contrary to the practioe, and nor congenIal to the spirit of the British __ -
Itltution; anJ that it ought not to be drawn into a precedent hereafter.-

MRo PLUNKET said, that in rising on snch an occasion as the pre
am; the house would uaturally suppose t.hat he fclt some degree of 
embarrassmellt. He had listened with great attention to the speech 
of the honourable gentleman. Many of the observations which had 
~en from him were entitled to his entire approbation, and, allowing 

• Mr. Charles Brownlow (the late Lord Lurgan) WlIS the leader of the pallo 
'.menta~y attacIr. npon Mr. Plunket. The" noble Iicto~~ WlI8 Col"nel Barry, 
an officer of militia, and representative of the ouunty of Cavan. He succeeded 
~ tbe barony of Faruham upon the death of hia oouain, the fuurlh baNQ, in 
lw,,1828. 
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,or some uudlle warmth which .had characterised a portion of his 
lpeecb, lie was rather disposed to thank &han to blame the honour
able member for the temper in which he had brought forward this 
subject. Dut, at the same time that the honourable meluher ~ad 
ootilled himself to this acknowledgment, he could not but observe 
that ho had indulged himself, in a very considerable degree of lati
tudo, in the charge which he had felt it his duty to bring against the 
individual who 110w addressed the hol188. He conld not help com
plaining, that when the honourable member brought forward a spe
cific charge against him for having filed an 's offici.o information, 
after a bill of indictment had been ignored by the grand jury, he 
.honld have endeavoured, by all the powers of his eloquence, to in
volve him (Mr. P.) in all the odium which attached to the system 
of u; oJici.o informations in general. The argument of the honour-· 
able member went the length of arraigning the power of the crown 
to file 1:11 offici.o informations in all cases, whether through its law 
officer or the Court of the King's Dench. The honourahle member had 
contended, that a grand jury was the constitutional barrier betweea 
the prosecutions of the crown and the safety of the subject; but, if 
it were essential to the safety of the subject that a party should in 
no case be put upon his trial without the interventiou of a graud 
jlllj, the whole system of informations mnst fall to tbe ground. II 
the proceeding by information were odious, illegal, and unconstitu
lional, he (Mr. P.) was not liable to the charge of having impOlted 
It from Ireland; for among all the institutions incorporated into the 
law of tbis country, there were none of more unquestioned antiquity 
and admitted legality than the proceeding by information. U such 
a proceeding were opposed to the genins of our free constitution, it 
was somewhat extr!lordinary that it should not have been abolished 
in the lapse of a thousand years. He would admit, that no lengtb ol 
antiquity could sanction a practice which could be shown to be 
,nong but he mnst think it somewhat hard; that he should be 
selected as tbe object of censure, alld tbat his conduct should be 
compllJ'ed with tbat of Sir George Jefferies, of infamons memory
with tbat of Empson and Dudley, and all persons who had iu8icted 
misery on tbeir country, and whose acts had brought down vengellJlce 
on tbeir own heads. It was rather too hard that t·he aceumolated 
odium oC a thonsaud yenrs should be reserved for this day, and 
thundered on his devoted head. The honourable member had con
teoded, that the fuuctions and privileges oC a grand jury were im-
peached by this proceeding. It was impossible that anything cool\! 
be more eloquent. or more calculated to ex.cite 40 auditory, thau the 
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observations of the hononrable gentleman. He had touched a shing 
which could not fail to vibrate. But, to what extent did Jhe hon
ourablp gentleman mean to lay down the pJinciple. Did he Ii"ean to 
say, that no criminal proceeding could be instituted without the iu
tervention of a grand jury? He admitted that ~he functions of a 
grand jury ought not to be caUed in question, nor could any public 
fuuctionary be guilty of a more gross breach of decornm than by 
vilifying a grand jury for the exercise of that discretion with which 
the constitution had invested him. Bnt, was there anything in his 
(Mr. Po's) conduct which would justify a comparison with that of 

I the (\dions' Jefferies? When the grand jury returned their verdict, 
he \Vas free to say, that he, in common with the conrt and auditors, 
was filled with astonishment, and that he did say on that occasion
"They have a duty to discharge within their province on their 

. oaths, and they have exercised their discretion; I also have a duty 
to discharge, and, with the blessing of God, I will discharge it fear
lessly and honestly I" After hearing all the arguments which had 
been urged against him, he did not feel that he had been guilty of 
anything that 'was inconsistent with the law and constitution of the 
eountry: He would put it to the candonr of the honourable ·mem
ber whether it was fair to couple any observations upon his conduct, 
with a. reference to the filthy and disgusting Billingsgate which 
flowed from the lips of Sir G. Jefferies, when he reprimanded 
the graud jury, and sent them back a secoud and a third time? 
BUi, said the hononrable gentleman, though Jefferies sent the grand 
jury hack a second and a third time, he did not ventnre to file an 
'e~ officio information. The reason why Jefferies did not proceed &0 
tbis extremity had not occurred to the hononrable gentleman, but it 
was a very simple one; Jefteries was not then attorney-general, but 
chief justice of t!le Conrt of King's Bench, and had no more right to 
file an e~ officio information than the honourable gentleman had. 

Another ground of complaint against the hononrable gentleman 
was, that it was utterly impossible to collect the extent of the charge 
which he had brought agaiust him. The hononrable gentleman had 
introduced a charge uDconnected with the present question; namely, 
that of his (Mr. P's) having advised the committal of the parties for 
a capital offence, who were afterwards prosecuted only for a misde
meanor. This question had been already disposed of by the house, 
nor was there, in point of fact, any evidence to show that the parties 
were committed at his (Mr. Po's) desire. The honourable member 
had brought for\Var~ a motion for ceusure, without any evidence to 
snpport it, but he '!Vould not act so unworthy a part .as to ilhelter 
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himself behind the tot.s.1 want of evidence. The magistrates who· 
comIUitted thoSe individuals were responsible fot their own act, and 
there,,8B no evidence that they had resorted to his (Mr. P.'s) advice. 
He woilld frankly avow, however, that the magistrates did resort to 
his advice. The_ honourable member said, he had been assured by 
high legal authority, lhat no man ought to be committed on a capital 
3llarge, nnless there was irresistible evidence of his guilt. He begged 
to Bay that no such irresistible evidence W8B necessary to warrant a 
committal upon a capital charge. In the present case, he had held 
himself bound to advise the committal upon a capital charge, although 
he did not think it advisable to follow it up by a capital prosecution • 

. The information upon which he had advised the committal had' not 
been laid before the honse.-' It had been very properly withheld; not 
'for the purpose of screening bimself, but for the purpose of protecting 
the magistrates. He, however, was perfectly ready to meet the 
honourable member. and to state the grounds npon which he bad 
given that advice. He was perfectly ready to state again the grounds 
upon which be had acted; and he felt it due to his own character 
and honour to show that he had not suhjected any man to the depri
vation of bis liberty, on hasty, light, or insufficient grounds. When 

.• the parties had first been taken up, they had been committed npon 
the 'charge of misdemeanor. He (Mr. P.) had at that time only 
beard the circumstances attending the riot; and, although he had 
thought them daringly oUtrageons, he had not thought that they 
amounted to what would constitute a capital charge. Some persons 
in the theatre had done that which endangered the life of the lord 
lieutenant; but be had not seen anything to warrant his believing 
that there had been a conspiracy to take away the life of the lord 
lieutenant. In the course, however, of the seven days' examinatioll 

\ which followed, facts had come out which tended to show that thB. 
riot had been the result of premeditation, and that the person whit 
had been the principal agent in the conspiracy, and who had assisted 
in packing the honse for the purpose of making the riot, had con
nected himself with the attack upon the person of the lord lieutenant. 
It had been attempted to throw ridicule UPOD that attack, through 
the implements with which it had been made. H was easy to make 
jokes upon a rattle or a bottle; but neither .. rattle n~ a bottle 
would be a very pleasant joke, if Hung at the head of any honourable. 
gentleman. If that bottle' had struck the lord lieutenant on tho 
head, instead of striking the cll8hion of the box in which he Bat, it 
wowd in all probability have taken a.m.)" hit life. And what fol~ 
lowed the throwing of these weapons i' Wlty, Mr. Forbes at once . 
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.~ed his regret that they had missed.- One or the ofFenders 
dec!aRd that they were determined to hazard their lives for the at-

, tainment of their object, and hoped, on another opportun1tr; thld; 
tlley should be more successful. It was said that this man was 
infurhted with drink, and that he should not be made responsible 
for words so inconsiderately spoken. Bnt, the same intemperance,. 
the same uncontrolled fury of passion, which allowed him to IlS& 

these expressions agaiust the lord lieutenant, might prompt him tea 
deeds which would put the life of his excellency in peril; aud he 
(Mr. P.) would not have discharged his duty, if he had not advised 
that the parties should be held in cnstody until full deliberation UpOIl 
the proper mode of prosecution could be had. Accordingly, three 
t>ll1'Sons were arrested; the man who flung the bottle, the man who 
flung the rattle, and the man who had made nse of the expressions 
before mentioned. 

There was one thing to which he would entreat the attention or the 
honse, and particularly that of .the country gentlemen; and that was 
the state of the law and the practice with ~gard to grand juries. He 
trusted he should be able to satisty the house, that it was no novel, 
violent, or unconstitutional thing to question their decisions. He 
hoped to be able to show that there was nothing in it so very hostile 
to freedom, or so adverse to -the spirit of the constitution as bad 
been alleged. In doing this, he would, in the first place, point out 
that trials upon information were really the law. This was the more 
necessary, not only on account of what had been said by the honour
abJe gentleman, but on account of what had been detailed in-news
papers, and taken up and repeated till the ears of the country had 
rung again. On this account he felt it necessary to go at some 
length into the proof of the legality. In the first place, there was no 
Jiloint of the law more clear than this, that the ignoring of a bill by 
,a grand jury was no bar to subsequent proceedings 19y indictment. 
Nay, the bill might be again and again sent to the grand jury, and 
agam and again ignored, toties 2uotieS. It might be questioned by 
the same grand jury or another, and from this it was evident that 
the verdict of a grand jury was not a sacred thing. In the next 
place, he hoped he would be able to show, that the method of pro
ceeding by indictment upon information was as old as the constitu-

',tion, and, as such, formed part of the constitution itself; that il 
formed a part of the general administration of justice as m!1ch 8.:1 

anything else which belonged to that administration; and not only 
that, but the reason was distinctly assigned; namely, to guard the 
tlllDwn and the publl~ against the defects of the administration o£ 
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justice. Berore the revolntion, this power of filing informations wa. 
assigned to two officers-the king'a attorney-general and the-master 
of tbe crown office. The attorney-general ~erted it for o1fences • 
which were pecnliarlyagainst the king'a person or government. The 
master of the crown office exerted it Jor the prosecntion of oftilnce.s 
of a lower degree, which were not 80 easily render"d amenable to 
&he ordiJiary process of law. Each of these officers w~ at liberty 
to exert the right of filing informations; their power was co-existent; 
one of them could do it to the same extent as the other; nor had 
one of them greater anthority than the other. This wail the case 
down to the time of the revolution. The hononrable member had 
referred to this power, as if it were a remnant of the jnrisdiction of 
&he star-chamber, 80 justly odious. Whereas, at the abolition of the 
Itar-chamber tribunal, a period remarkable for the constitutionaljea
lousy of parliament, it had been expressly stipulated, that nothing in 
those proceedings should impeach tbe right of the crown to proceed 
in particular o1fences by filing informations. This of itself proved, 
that the power, even in the period of the greatest jealonsy as to the 
liberties of the country, was held to be quite compatible with the 
constitntion. The right of the crown had _been exercised in tbe man
ner he had beCore described, down to the period of the revolntion. 
The act of the 4th and 5th William and Anno introdnced some new 
regulations. In the debates upon that act, the mode of proceeding 

_ by information was bronght into qnestion. Some members were 01 
opinion, that it would be a good thing to get rid of it altogether. 
Repeated conferences were held upon the subject; and especially UPOIl 

that part of it which related to informations consequeut upon parlia
mentary proceedings. The act at length passed, by which the power 
before enjoyed by the master of the crown office was brought under· 
very considerable restraints, and that officer was disabled from pro
ceediug by information, except under the permission of tbe Court 01 
King's Bench, to which he must address his application under affi
davit. Bllt the power of the attorney-general was . reserved unmo
lested, and was to exist in jllst the same extent as before the passing-
C)f the act; and therefore tbe attorney-general must be considered 
as haviug the same power and discretion in proceeding by informa
tion, as the master of the crown office had before the statute of Wil
liam. The act bave the attorney-general no power whicb was Dot 
enjoyed by the master of the crown office. It did not enlarge the 
jurisdiction of the King's Bench in auy degree. He prayed the house 
tileD to attend to the direct and reasonable inference. If the attorney
general had a power I.'.o-extensive with that of the master of tho 
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.erown office before the passing of the statute, 80 he mllSt be held, as 
. far as. the rigbt of filing informations went, to hold a polll"er eo

atensive with that of the Court of King's Bench. Ai any rate, this 
• could not be Ilb-puted with him in regard to that class of informa

tions which went to prosecute offences against the state. If this 
were not admitted, they would be driven to the monsl.rous conclusion, 

,tbat before the statute of William, the master of the crown office had 
greater power and authority than the attorney-general, a propositioa 

. much too wide for discussion; and therefore he would not involnr 
the house in it. He tbought he might safely assume tbat t.he."": 
taey-generlll enjoyed this power in a conc:urrent degree with the COurc 
of King's Bench, and that he was at Iiberty to proceed by information 
or indictment, according to his discretion.: He appealed to tIre pro
fessional members, if there was a single case in tbe boob which 
affected to establish a difference, as to the rule of law, between pr0-
ceedings by indictment and by information. It was the clear and 
established principle of law, that DO subjec& could be call~ on to 
plead to, or be tried for, the same offence moe. Bot there was 
no protection from further proceedings until after the trial. Now, 
&.he presentment before a grand jury was no trial ; it was only a pr0-
ceeding towards putting the defendani on his trial; and therefore 
be· must show, not the decision of a grand jury, but the acquittal by 
a petty jury. He defied any lawyer to show that the application of 
tM principle had ever admitted any distinction between proceedin.,crs 
by indictmen' and by information. Ign~ the bill was DO t . .1' to 
a Dew prosecution either way; Dor anything abort of an acquittal 
by a tribunal.cOmpetent to try the information. 

To establish these points, he bad bad recourse to thai place where 
nIoDe it was· possible to come at the precedents which guided him i 
and he would now proceed to state what were the results of that in
.. ligation. The case had all along been treated as if it were some
thing quite new to have recourse to an inf->rmation after the ignor
ing of an indictment, and as if be bad aaed in a manaer highly in
decorous in making any remark on, or attempting any opposition to, 
the finding of 'he grand jury. The bouse would see how this as
sumption accorded with the fact. The crown office bad been searched, 
and be was DOW to inform the house what was the result. The filSt 
case was, tbe " King a","llinst Hope- (frinity Term, 8 and 9 George 
2nd). The motion was for an information on a charge of tre;~ 
and a.."SAult. I, 11"&8 insisted in the defence, among other things, 
that the prosecutor had already proceeded by indictment, which w~ 
ignored by the grand jury. This lV88 the very case on which they 
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were now a& isue. Yet there was DO condemnation Gn . those wht 
questioned tbe exercise of &bese CunctiOD8 by &be grand jlll"J-th~ 
wu no complaiot of throwiog a slur or attempting to discredit tbem. . 
It had been asked, was U not most unjust to impeach tbe cooduct 01 
&bose wbo, beiog swom to eecrecy, could Dot be allowed to expIaia. 
This, if true, was equally applicable to the Court of King's Bench. 
Bot the fad wu, tha& neither the court Dor the grand jury were 
ealled on for a defenCIL The question was Dot between the court 
and the jury. bot between the crimiDal and the public-whether 
ofl'o!oders should be allowed &0 escape through a flillore in the exer
cise of the CunCtioDS of grand juries or DoL Tbe defendant in the 
case before-named pleaded that an indictment which had been pre-. 
&ented was ignored. The answer given by the court wu, that thlt 
ignoring of tbe bill was the very reason why the information should 
be granted i and that it was ooe of the great privileges of the sub
jecl to be secured, by this mode of proceeding, from the loss of his 
jlllt remedy on ~ where, from little party hests and local irrita
tioWl, tbat was likely to happen i and this was asseoted to pw 
tol4", curiaa. It IPpeared from the report that the graodjury 
auempted to seod the witoesses aWlY i &ba& they were onwilling to 
ask tbem any questioos, and appeared to wish to tum the wbole 
matter into ridicule. Here was DOt ouly the case of passing by the 
decision of the grand jury, but the particuIar grounds of conduel in 
the grand jury were also alleged. Here were reasons given which 
went beyoud the statement just DOW made by the honourable mem
ber. Aud who said this '1 He could assure the house he was DOt 
aaiog the words of Judge Jefl'eries, Dar of Empson or Dudley i 
Dor of any other of the odious anthorities with whom he lwl 
been compared. This was the decision of Lord Hardwicke, in 
which it was declared tha& the r.uaiom8llt of jW!tic:e was Dot 
to be &titrated through little party heats and local irritatiaDs. 
The Dut case to which he would allude was that of the King against 
Thorpe. This was a prosecution (or a nuisance. In this case it 
1I&:i alleged tha& an igaora""", had been retumed by the grand jury. 
This was DOt a c:ase in which there were political ferments, and in 
which we jnry had got ioto liltle party heats; yet Mr. Bean:r()f\ 
said there was re&!on for filing tbe wonnation, aod Lord Mansfield 
made the role absolute, llpon the ground ~ some of the graud 
jury had beeu iotloellced in favour of Thorpe. The next case WII 
&hat of tbe preeeut IUog a"aaiost the iohabitants of Berb, in thlt 
matter of WI repairiog of a bridge. From the affi.iaviLl, it appeared 
that this c:ase had bee::t 8eIIt to &.be grand jury. and had been ignored. 
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-'A second presentment was made, when Lord Folkestone was in tho 
chair. This was again ignored; and i~ was presented a third timo, 

'wben Mr. Dundas was in the chair j and it was a third time ignored, 
:upon which an information was filed. He hoped he had now ad. 
duced cases enough to prevent the notion from becoming universaJ, 
that the inoculation of this obnoxious right had not been communi. 
cated by him; that the taint to the constitution could not be of his 

·giving, but that it was as old at least as the time of Lord Hard
wicke. Now, if in this country it was necessary to have a check 
m'er the local heats and the misconduct of grand juries, he would 
appeal to the house whether it would be safe that a similar check 
should be withdrawn in Ireland? He had looked over files of the 
records of the courts in that country, and he had found no fewer 
than thirteen cases since the year 1795, and these had had the sane. 
tion of Lord Clan william, Lord Kilwarden, and Chief Baron Downes. 
The first to which he would allude was in February, 1795, and it 
was for pe~jury. Some of the other cases were trivial, bnt if in the 
strong ones there was misconduct, that was sufficient to establish the 
necessity of the right. In another case, the grand jury of West. 
meath had tbrown out the bill; and the affidavit stated that this 
had been done by the address 'of one of the grand jury, He would 
pass-over the other cases, except two, which were valnable; ~as
much as the affidavits upon which the informations were filed con
tained no charge of misconduct. These cases were, the King againSt 
Paterson, and the King against Crawford, and they were both for 
sending letters with a view to provoke challenges, and in neither of 
them was anyaccusation made against the grand jury, further than 
that they had ignored the bills by some inflnence unknown to the 

, deponent. He shonld trouble the house with one more case, the 
m9re importaut as it referred to the very grand jury who had iguored 
the bills preferred by bim. What would the house think when he 
informed them that at that very hour a conditional order of the 
Court of King's Bench of Ireland existed, to set aside the finding of 
that very b,'lind jury, on the grouud of misconduct at the, very same 
sessions? He had the copies of the affidavits on which that condi. 
tional rule was granted; but as the case was still pending, he felt 
some difficulty as to the manner of expressing himself from a reluc
tance to mention names. The affidavits allege the misconduct of the 
grand jury as the ground for setting aside their finding. The bill 
on which they found iglioramU8 charged A. and B. with 9. conspi
racy to deft'aud a third party. A. got B. to make oath thl\~ he 
had received a ilium of money for the purpose 01 defBati;~ tho Clllllll 
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cf O. Two wit~esse8 were examined. The grounds of misconduct, 
u alleged in the affidavits, were, first, the refusal to rece~ve a letter. 
uf one of the accused, because they would have nothing to do with -
a written document; and next, that they would not admit con
spiracy, because the witnesses would not swear that the parties com
mitted perjury. The interrogatories were curious. "Did. pooJ 
M'Mahon," said the jury (that was not the real name), 'Ito your 
Imowledge commit perjury." Witness-" No, the charge is fur 
GOnspiracy." The witness was then sh.own the door, and the bill 
was ignored. 

He had now concluded his reference to cases, and should next 
apply himself to the argument that was drawn from the want of prc
cedent. He had been asked, if he was justified in the course he had' 
taken i where were his precedents? Where, he would ask, in aU 
the cases he had allnded to, could they have looked for a record? 
The truth was, that where, after a bill being ignored, an .attorney
general subsequently filed an ez officio information,Jt was impossible 
that, either on the info.rmation, the evidence, or the defence, the find
ing could be found j as it was wholly immaterial to all. When, 
therefore, he was asked for precedents, his auswer was, that from 
the nature of the question, it was impossible to produce them. And 
yet the honourable mover had been pleased to taunt him with hav
ing pursued a course for which he could produce no precedeut in the 
history of the country. Every man acquainted with the subject was 
aware, that it was rarely that an attorney-general felt it necessary to 
leek the intervention of a grand jury. He had, however, in the 
present instance, deviated from the custom, and made a reference to 
that " constitutional barrier j" bnt, after the lesson that had been 
l-ead to him, he was free to confess that he did not feel much disposed 
to repeat the application. No man would deny that the treatment 
the king's representative received at the theatre at Dublin, was pf 
that marked character, as to have justified his majesty's attorney
general in having recourse to the habitual practice of both countries, 
and filing an u; officio information. What, then, w.as his crime? 
No' that he had filed soch an informatiou, but that he had gone to 
a graud jury. It was for this crime that he had been assailed witk 
all the lightning of the honourable mover's eloquence; it was for 
tbis that all the terrors of the violated constitution had been arrayed 
,agaillSt him. But it was said, "it ·was a mockery to go to a graud. 
Jury, unless you were determined to abide by their finding." Suc."
au observation was inconsistent with the first principles of justice. 
He could, were it necessary, refer to cases where it was laid doiro 
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by judges on the bench, that, with the view or saving expense to 
parties in the country, the reference to a graud jury in the first in-. 
stance was desirable. But he could easily suppose a case where an 
attorney-general would feel a desire to have his own Judgment 
backed by tbe opinion of a jury of sound and honest men. Was if 
therefore to be concluded,that if that fuuctionary had leasons to knolt 
that, in place of that sound and honest opinion, the case submitte" 
to that jury had been decided under sinister and improper feelings, 
he was therefore to allow the principles of justice to be defeated
that he was bound by a step in the pursnit of justice, to allow the 
ends. of justice to be snbverted? He would suppose the case of a 
grand jury, who, when a nnmber of witnesses were introduced for 
examination, placed their hands on their ears, and threw their legs 
across, in evident demonstration of the determination to pay no atten
tion-would any man, under such circumstances, assert that the 
principles of justice were satisfied? ~ in addition to this, it could 
be shown, that the finding of such a grand jury was wholly diapro
portionate to the evidence produced belare it, would any sound... mind 
veuture to pronounce that such a jury had arrived at a legitimate de
cision ? Admit the opposite inference, and what must be the conse
quence? It would be this-that the very .constitutional barrier, em
phatically dwelt upon by the honourable mover, and with the viola
tion of which he (l!!r. P.) was accused, would become inoperative. 
If while it was open to the subject, redress was refused to the crown. 
no future attorney-general would venture to go before a grand jury i 
and thus by the very argument of the advocate of that great cousti
tutional secllrity, all its valuable results would be lost to the snb
ject. It was, perhaps, unnecessary to state, that after the finding 
of a grandjnry, the crown could obtain no redress from the Court of 
King's Bench. The langnage of the court was, that" We will not 
do it, because you, the king's attorney, can do it yourself." If, there
fore, it was ilIega~ after a grand jury had ignored a bill, for au at
torney-general to file his information, to the king would be denied a 
right of redress, to which the meanest subject was entitled. The 
right honourable gentleman then proceeded to read from Burrow's 
Ueports, eases in which the Court of King's Bench had refused to 
interfere with the finding of a grand jury where the crown was • 
party, on the very ground that its interference was unnecessary, &I 

the king's attorney p~sed the power. With respect to the case 
of Moore, he should 'fu'St say, that it was by accident, and from the 
peculiarity of the circumstances which arose out of it, that it waa 
PQssible to cite i~ AS a precedent. The grand jury had. in that in'" 
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mnce, found the bill where wey intended &0 &nd igllONIIttl&. The, 
subaequentlr made affidavits, stating it &0 be a clerical error, and 
-.ith the hope of being allowed to rectifr it. The com refused the 
application. The attorney-generaJ, unwilling &0 pnt the partr on W. 
trial after such au admission from the jury, quashed the indictment, 
by waing a 1I011 proltgW. He then filed his information u# ojficiD. 
The c:irc:nmstaoces excited considerable public attention. the notice 
of parliament had been attracted &0 it. .After an examination of tho 
question, parliament petitioned (or the removal o( the judge (the 
boose would mark that fact), while no complaint whatever was eve.a 
Buggested against the attorney-general, (or filing his information. 
Here, then, he might rest his defence, did he not know that (ar mort. , 
important consideration8 demanded of him to show, that in the cast 
of the Dublin grand jury, had he acquie.seed in their &nding, the 
ends of public justice would have been defeated. He wonld fWt 
apply himself to the &ndin~. It appeared from the papers, ouly that 
night pnmnted &0 the house, that thirteen witnesses had been exa
mined before that grand jury, exclusively of other witnesses prodnced 
on the trial of the traversers. He had no hesitation in saying, 
thu &I1y impartial person, looking at the evidence, would at once 
declare that there was DO part of that bill of indictment, whether it 
referred &0 the conspiracr, to the riot, or to the assault, that was 
not completely and demollStrativelr proved. 'l'here was DO sound 
mind that would not admit that the men who could have brought 
themselves to such a cunclnsion as the Dnblin grand jury had, could 
DOt haye anived a& it by legitimate means. It had been. distinctly 
proved, that a plan had been formed &0 commit a riot; that in fur
therance of that plan, a nlUllber o( persons IWembled at the theatre i 
that a miasiJe had been thrown by Graham i that Forbes had gone 
the dar before to the theatre to buy tickets (or the purpose of rack
ing aa audience-that For~ was taken with the whistle in his hand 
with which he incited the rioterot i that at a subsequent meeting at 
a tavern, he kad expressed his concern at the failure of their pur
pose, and his hopes or SUc:teiS on a future occasion. Yet, with snch 

.. evidence, the graad jury ignored the bill. He would candidly puc 
the hoose in possession o( what he felt &0 be the impre..<siODS under 
which that jury acted. It was his convietion-a conviction which he 
(elt with all the (oree of a moral certainty-that they. the grandjury, 
cllncelved the plan of these rioterot to be a very right and proper plan. 
They conceived that, when the lord lieDtenant, in compliance with 
the expre&ied desires of his sovereign, had exerted himself to conelli
:l:e the VviOllS classes of t1te Irish people, and to .pDt an end to &!Ie 
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heart-burnings which had so long embittered that community, it w~ 
extremely proper and lawful, that certain persons, whom, for some
thing or for nothing, he (Mr. P.) had designated as a "gang," should 
seize the first opportunity that presented itself, for marking their 
powerful disapprobation of such au acquiescence in the express com. 
mands of his majesty. - To that extent they felt it highly proper the 
opposition should proceed; though they were not prepared to go the 
length of thinking that it was right to fling bottles aud rattles at his 
majesty's representative. fhat, in his conscience, he believed to be 
the decided conviction of the grand jury-a conviction, he also be
lieved, which the greater portion of the Dublin corporation did not 
consider erroneous. Such, indeed, was the statement of one of the 
counsel, who, on the subsequent trial, defended the traversers. It 
wa.s, however, not the opinion of the chief justice who tried them; 
70m whose charge he would read a short exh'act : 

" Before I proceed to sum up the evidence, it will be necessary for 
1IIe to examine a doctrine asserted by the. traverser's counsel, in oppo. 
sition to what I have announced as the opinion of the court npon 
the law of the case.' It has been insisted that in a public theatre, 
any man ha.s a !ight to disturb and terrify the audience by expres
sing his censure or approbation of public and political characters; , 
that such right has been constantly exercised and enjoyed in th6 
theatres of both countries; and that such a disturbance of the peace, 
under such circumstances, loses its illegal character, and becomes 
excusable. There is no such right. It is a position not founded in 
point of law. If' allowed. to go abroad uncontradicted, it would be 
productive of the most dangerous consequences. The rights of au 
a)ldience at a theatre are perfectly well defined. They may cry down 
a play or other performance which they dislike, or they may hiss or 
hoot the actors who depend on their approbation,or their caprice. 
Even that privilege, however, is confined within its limits. They mus' 
not break the peace, or act in such a manner as ha.s a tendency to ex
cite terl'or or disturbance. Their censure or approbation, although it 
may be noisy, must not be riotous; That censure or approbation must 
be the expression of the feelings of the moment. For, if it be premedi
~ated by a number of persons confederated beforehand to crydown even 
a performance or an actor, it becomes crimiual. Such are the limits 
of the privileges of au audience, even as to actors and authors. But 
if their censorial power werll to· be extended to public or political 
characters, it would turn the theatre iuto a den of factious rioters, 
instead of a place of cultivated amusement, or, as some conceive, of 

. ·mora!. improvement. What public man in any department would 
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himself go, or would take his family to a theatre, if he were to incur 
the risk of being hissed or insulted by a rabble, instigated by ruf. 
fians, exasperated perhaps against him by the discharge of some pub. 
lie duty? We are, therefore, anxious to disabuse you as to this topic, 
which has perhaps not unjustifiably been used by the counsel for the 
traversers, but which we are bound to discountenance ; and to teU 
you, that no length of time during which licentiousness may have 
remained unpunished can be sufficient to sanction so mischievous a. 
pretension, or protect it from the reprehension of a court of justice:' 

Such was the 'view of the law as taken by the chief justice of the 
King's Bench.· Such was not the view of the law taken by the Dub
lin grand jury. They, in their wisdom, thought the public eonduct 
of the king's representative A. fit aud proper subject of II.nimadver~ 
sion and outrage at a public theatre. When they had ignored the 
bills, they had determined to throw their protection around those 
who had seized the first occasion of showing that the experiment of 
governing the people of Ireland unuer the protection of equal laws, 
was a dangerous experiment to him who had the virtue and the 
courage to try it; they had determined to give·a decisive proof that 
in Ireland there was a power hostile to its population, and superior 
to the throne itself. It was in opposition to such feelings and such 
a determination that he appealed to the law, as the functionary of 
the crown. Were he even on the ground of form to be made the 
object of the censure of that house, the principles on which he had 
acted would nevertheless be to him the source of nnceasing consola
tion. It had been said, that he had no right to justify himself for 
the course he had pursued by any reference to what the evidence 
on the subsequent trial disclosed. To that he mnst reply, that if 
any man found the conclusio~ to which he had arrived borne out 
by results, he was entitled to refer to those results, in order to prove 
the propriety of the course he' had adopted. What, then, was made 
manifest on that trial? It was proved, that a plan had been con
certed at a meeting of an Orange lodge. It was with reluctance he 
introduced Orangeism into the discussion. lIe bad lived many years 
in tho city of J;)ublin, and in habits of intercourse with very raspect
able persons, supposed to be attached to such associations, and never 
in his life had he had any altercation with them. I have, however, 
(said Mr. Plunket) ever deprecated their existence. I hold them to be 
illegal, and subject to the penalties of the statute law. I consider 
an association, bound by a secret oath, to be extremely dangerous 
on the principles of the common law; inasmuch as they subtract ~he 
Illbject from the state, and intel'pose between him and his allegiance 

T 
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to the king. As an exclusively religions 8.SSOciation, their unequi. 
vocal tendency is, to defeat the power to govern by equal laws, and 
to keel' the varions classes of the population in a state of positive 
war. The natural consequence of their existence has been, and must 
be, to produce exclusive Catholic associations, equally hostile to good 
goyernment, each arrayed against tbe other, and both against the 
law. As a public officer of the constitution, I have felt it to be my 
duty to enforce the law against Catholic secret associations. From 
tflat duty, when circumstauces called for its exercise, I have never 
shrunk. But how should I rellect upon my own actions, if I were 
capable of visiting with the terrors of the law the one class of the 
community, while I shrunk from its application to the other? It is , 
the system of Orange associatious that places the Protestauts of lre
land in imminent danger. The support of the Protestant is in the 
law. 
. It was ouly wheu he stepped beyoud the precincts of law, and 

cballenged the populatiou of Ireland to hostility, tbat he eudangered 
his safety aud risked tbe security of the establishmeut. It iii because 
I wish well to that establishment that I deprecate the existeuce of 
()range societies. Bnt, to suppose that I coold descend from my rank 
and character in society to prostitute both, througb rauconr agaiust 
any party, is au imputatiou of whicb I feel myself to be undeserving. 
If my life aud character is not a shield against such a suspicion, no 
defeuce that I can offer woold be entitled to the attention of this 
house. 

To return to tbe evidence: it was proved that five persons, one of 
tbem enjoying a lucrative office in the post.office, had arranged the 
outrage against the lord lieutenant. They had determined to give 
Ii proof of the unpopularity of his administration, on the first oppor· 
~uuity. The visit of his excellency to the theatre furnished that 
Ol'Portuuity. When apprised of that intention, it was determined 
Qy the rioters to drive him from the. theatre, and by snch a manifes
tation of opinion to compel him to desist from the course of rule 
that he had followed. It was to be remarked, that whatever private 
~opinions the lord lieutenant might entertain on certain questions, he 
had abstained from mixing them up with his pnblic acta. It did so 
bappen, that from the control of events, without any reference to 

. Ulc1ination or otherwise, he had not conferred a single office on a. 
Roman Catholic from the commencement of his government. His 
offence was, that he had endeavoured to give effect to the mandate of 
the king. And yet, these were loyal, very loyal men, who assaulted 
'he king'. ~epresentative I On the t.rial it was proved by witnesses, 
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and enforced by connsel; that there was not a more loyal snbject to 
the !dog tban Mr. Forbes, who packed the andience. Loyal no 
kIoobt he was, most loyal~ long as the king governed his subjects 
l.n the way that Mr. Forbes approved. In &hat acceptation of &he 
/'word, there were not more attached members of the commnnity than 
the Orsoge lodges of Ireland. And trnIy loyal, and most estimable 
in every consideration, they would prove themselves, would they but 
throw aside the folliea of their secret associations. Bnt it was the 
inevitable consequence of asaociations which confonnded the respeo
table part of society with the low aud the turbulent, &hat &he first, 
by the nnnatnral connexion, lost &heir snperiority and in1lnence, while 

• &he other were emboldeued in their violence. To resume his narra
tive: the theatre was packed; persoll3 were sent to ·occopy different; 
parts of it, whose admission was pnrchased, and who were in1lamed 
with arJent spirits, accordiog to the arrangement of Forbes, who 
went hilll5elf into the lattices, or upper-boxes, to keep up a commu
nication with the rioters, who were to act under his direction. "When 
soch were the facta which had been established by evidence, was he 
not right in his opinion that the grand jury had acted upon a false 
principle in coming to the conclnsion which &hey had done? The 
hononrable member· had called on him, on the snpposition of a variety 
of facts which had nothing to do with the motion. He had not, 
however, made out his case. While he (Mr. P.) had not only gronnds 
for impeaching the decision of the grand jury, but also the manner 
in which it had been impanoelled. He had reason to know that 
&he aheriJl" waa related to two of the traversers, in the clo56 aftinjty 
of first cousin. This, had he known it at the time, would have been 
groond of challenge to the array. He had also in evidence upon 
oath, that the aheriJl" declared that tbe traversers need not be afraid 
of the result of the trial, as he had a list of Orangemen for the jury 
..m his pocket. Another circomstance would .show the spirit in 
which the grand jury was empanneUed. There was a person name« 
Foole, who was desirons of serving on the grand jury. The sheriJl" 
promised him previonsly to the riot, that he should be on the jury ; 
:bnt, after the riot, he fonnd that his name was not on the list, and 
",hen the sheri1F was applied to on the subject, he said, "Do YOll 
aappose I would allow a man to be on the grand jury, who said he 
pvould abide by the king'a letter 1" He (Mr. P.) did not mean by 
.nch statement to inculpate the members of which the grand jury waa 
composed. It was, indeed, a gross impropriety in the aheriJl", if he 
selected jurors nnder manifest prejndice i but as to the jurors them
eelves, &hey were Dot perhaps aware of the prej odice, or if t!!ey were 
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they would. forego it. There was another objection to the mode of! 
empannelling the jury. When he found that a whole day had passeII' 
without finding the bills, he procured the panels of the five preced
ing years. He found on inspection that there were from about 7(J 
to 100 on each panel, and that on calling the panel it was with diffi
culty the requisite number of the jury was "made up aner calling the 
whole list. In the present instance the number was only about 50, 
of which there were about 26 names that he did not find on any. 
other panel, and the whole number attended, with the exception of 
t'/Vo or three; they answered in regular order, and before the 26th 
name was called the jury was completed. He would put it to the 
candour of the house if he would have beeu justified in going back 
with the case to such a grand jury. He would ask the honoura.ble 
member himself this question, as a man of honour, and he was sure 
he would answer it .fairly. He would put it to the candour and 
honour of the house, whether he had acted in a manner which the 
circumstances of the case did not justify. He had the affidavit of a 
person who assisted "in the office of sheriff, to the effect, that when 
the jury was about to be struck, according to the usual course of the 
office, the sheriff ordered the panel to be brought to him, and said 
he would prepare it himself-he who was a rela,tion of two of the 
traversers; and the deponent swore that he believed this course was 
ioaken to enable the sheriff to deal with the panel as he pleased, 
though he was sworn to do impartial justice between the parties! 
The right honourable gentleman then adverted to the evidence of a 
person named Farley before the grand jury. He was a person who 
had overheard, at the tavern in Essex-street, a conversation respect
ing the riot in which Forbes was principally concerned. That per
son deposed that he saw a man in the tavern who stated certain 
things-that' man was Forbes; though the deponent did not know 
his name at the time. He was asked by the jury if he knew the 
lIIan's name; he said, "No, but that he saw the man in the traver
ser's box that morning, and he now knew his name to be Forbes." 
He was told by the jurots that it was no matter what he knew 
now; he should confine' himself to what he knew. at the time. 
This person went back two or three times to give his evidence, and 
it was always received as evidence against a person unknown. This 
evidence had been confirmed by that of a man named Troy i and it 
would be seen by his examination, that the jury were determined 
the question should be considered as exclnsively Irish. . The jury 
wished to throw some impotation on Farley, who was a Protestant, 
as being a Roman Catholic, and this they attempted to do througb 
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the evidence of Troy. They wished to ~earn from the oath of'iroy, 
who was a Catholic, whether Farley was a Catholic also, that he 
might be disregarded on his oath i when Troy was so interrogated. 
be said he believed not. A jnror said, tell us what you know, not 
what you believe. Troy answered, " I believe you to .be a Protes
tant, and in the same way I believed Farley to be one;" but on that 
ground the jury would not believe that Farley was not a Catholic. 
He next alluded to the evidence of a person named Ryan, who wll£ 
asked whether he was conllSelied or instrncted to appear there? He 
declared he was not; he was asked what motives he had in coming 
forward to give his evidence? He was also asked, whether he 
could be mistaken as to the person of the man who threw the rattle? 
He said it was impossible. He was asked what description of per
son he was? He said he was a sallow-looking young m~n, whom 
he should know again, though he nover saw him before. He was 
asked were there not mallY men alike. He was asked, did h.e not 
Bay that he might be mistaken in the person? He said no. The 
juror replied, you did, for I have it down in my notes. He believed 
he had succeeded in showing the legality of the power which he had 
exercised; if, however, it was allowed that the power was legal, bilt 
the exercise of it uuconstitutional, he professed he could not under
Btand the distinction. If it was unconstitutional to eltercise a pre
rogative, it ought to be taken away; but it might be said, the power 
was both legal and coustitutional, yet it had not been exercised with 
a sound discretion, and for such exercise the party was answerable. 
The Cl\5CS were yery diJrel"ent. If the power was illegal, the fact of 
baving exercised it would have been a priTl&ajacie case against him, 
and the very statement would have put him on his defence. But, if 
the power was legal, and to be exercised on a sound" discretion, then 
it lay upon his accuser to show that he had acted culpably in its ap
plication. And what evidence was there of this i' There was nO . 
evidence but what came from his own lips. His own explanation 
furnished the evidence; and on that evidence he was sure, that, in 
the opiuion of the house, he should stand acquitted. The mode pUl'
sued was not a fairway of dealing with a public functionary. He 
should not be condemned for the exercise of a discretionary power, 
unless it WllS shown that he made use of it as an instrument of opo 
pression and injustice. But, where was there any evidence to show 
.that he had turned the prerogative of the crown to party quarrels, or 
private resentment? He would allow that others might have acted 
:l11ore wisely In the same situation than himself; but he denied tila& 
an1 could have acted more honestly. If he had acted on a mistaken 
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JDOtive, Jet i& lie shown i but DO man could prove that he had a.::cecI 
eco:!Stitutioually. He disd4iued. the imputation of .. improper 
-motive. He had spent a Ioug life counected with polities, and eVef7 
maa who mew him was aware that he never had been actuated bi' 
the feelings and sentiments of party. MIlCh of the obloquy whicll 
Ile had lately endured, and endured., too, from those vllo were never 
before united ou any oue point, was oa:asioned., he believed., because 
ne would not lend himseIfto party views. He, however, had never 
sought to benefit himself by treading in such crooked and denous 
paths. He was opposed. to aealote of every party. He was inimi
cal to the little sects and the little policy which did so much mischief 
in his native country, and he should feel happy if they were done 
away. The present question was one of ~ importance. It in
wlved the proposition, whether in future the laws were to be admi
nistered in Ireland on the principle of impartial justice-whether the 
ling was to be pennitted. to exercise, for the benefit of the people of 
that country, the gracious dk-position which he had shown towards 
them i or whether they would tolerate a party which was alike cal
culated to put down the king and the law? He had now put tha 
Iaoase in possession of his case; and he would lea\"e it to their 
honour and justice. As it nearly concerned. him personally, his 
sUnation was ona of greai delicacy; he should withdraw during the 
discussion, and lean the house to the free and uucoustraiued exer
cise of its judgment. The right honourable /;"utleman then withdrew, 
amidst loud cheering. 

After Phmks had withdra ..... Hr. W. Courteaay with a brieC and manly de
.... of his cooduet, mo.-ed thal the oth« orders of the day be read. In the 
__ of the debate, the English attomey-gmenl dEclared his opini.>D amI,. 
IIIa& the proceediDg had ~ pedeotly legal ad proper. l.oally, the ori,,<"iDal 
__ ... withdra ..... 011. the aodertaking of Sir Francis Burdett to move_ 
iDquiIJ- iDla the coodllci of lhe sberilf of Dubli& 

THE ROlIAX CA.THOLIC Q'CESTIOK • 

.{prilI7, 1823. 

TIm" umaal f'aree,. at designated ill lhis debate by Sir. F. BaNet&, of present
jag the Catholic petilioD ~ lhis 1"U IIDder an,,'"'Y alL"Pi<- F1tmket a& 
Ibis time was ill the complebo con1ideaee of the Irish CathoIies. Bat the Radieals 
lplpalhised.nlh the TIIries ill ~ of his _daci as a1lOllK'Y-genen\ 
IIIld Ihe miDis:Iy was dhided by di.ametricaJly C>p!)OSile neW'S of the CalhoIie q_ 
tiaa. A few days bel_ lhe moUOll came OD, Canning (Ihea secrewy fur f.reiga 
.&"airs) Ud ased. Iangua.,.-e which created the impres;ioa lha& it ..... OOpeIu !a 
thillk 'J! iodIleing ay En"..Jisb govemmeal la CArI7 Catholic eouneir.u:o. !r 
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ce:tainIy Ivoted lib an absurdity to _ a memOIr at the gon:mnent, ill whidJ 
Lord Linrpool .... premier, Lord Eldon chancellor, and Peel home aec::rMary, .... 
peuiDg u the Catholie parliamentary ehampion; and Plonke& had npon this 
pand left himoelf pecoIiarIy opeD to attack, by denonncing, in his speech of 181, 
tbe dishoDesty at any ministerial eompromise OIl a topic'so momentous. 

At the 'Very beginning of the debate, Sir Fnnc:is Burdett declared that 11; 
would gin no c:onntenance to the present motiOlL .. They had heard not lODge!: 
than two nights ..,<'0 from the former eloquent adYOeate of the Catholic: eIaim. .. 
(Caaning) &hat there was not the leas& chance the question would be carried b. 
!.lYOlll' at the Catholics; if this was the case, why consent to prartise a deeeptiOll 
npon the hoose and the country. He had stated that R was impo&9ible a go
_emment or rather an adminisll'ation should ever he formed in which this qUe&
tioa should he carried; and that if it .... possible to form such an adminis- . 
aalion, be, to _mplish it, would willingly lea ... office, hut in fact his acceptance 

, of office bad really been the cansa of all this compromise of the public safety." 
As for Plankel, "In brio,,<>ing fonrard their claims that Dight he thought the 
right honoaiable gentleman was not doing a service to the Catholics either of 
England or of Ireland." Finally, iD declaring that he woold withdraW' from 
the boose when the motiOll was introduced, he justified the COlU!l8 he meant 
to take by _ding the paosage from Plankee's speedl of 1813, which .... direc
ted in I'act ..,aainst the ftry same cabinet, into which al\er ten years he had 
entered by Yirtue of its last coslition, in which he desc:nl>es .. one half of the king'. 
ministers encouraging the Catholics to seek without enabling them to obtain; 
the other half Dot decided; some holding out an ambiguous hope, others annollD
c:ing a Dever-eoding despair;" and in which he denounced the consequences" of 
-.da a COIlI98 as" disastrous, not merely In the tumult and disconlwhich they are 
cakulated ton:cite, bnt in their eJract upon the eharaeter of the government and 
the times." There was loud and long continued cheering at this ap~ite quota
tion. 

The petition was onlered to lie on the table. The S~ker then called DpoIl 
1Ir. Plnnket, upon which Sir F. Burdelt, Mr. n.,bhouse, Lonl SeI\on, Mr. Bell
De&, Sir R. Wil.<OII, and several other members on the ?pposition benches left the 
house. Arter a short intern!, 

!1ft. PLtnlKET rose. He c.->mmeDeed by observiDg, that it was his 
intention to have that day presented a petitiOD from the Roman Ca
tholics of Ireland, which had been a.,<Tt'eed to by a considerable num
ber of g<!DtIemeD-eoDsiderable, not merely with reference to their 
nDmbers, bDt also with refereDce to the rank aDd station which the] 
held in society. Owing, however, to some mistake in furnishing thr: 
Jl&IIIe8 of the petitioDers, it 11'&;1 impossible for. him, that night, to 
Jay the docnmeDt before the ho1l5e. This circDmstance did not, how
eftJ', coDclude him from introdnciDg the Catholic question, becaDse 
he 11'&;1 aDthorUed by the Catholics of Ireland to appeu in that 
bouse as their advocate. Never in his life did he address the house 
under circumstances of 8uch extreme difficulty &;I those UDder which 
h. was placed at the preseDt moment. He fouDd be hili! teo sus:.L1l 
the caDse of the (1ttholies, Dot ODly a.,<>ainst those who ilal been 
always opp()Sed to them, bllt al;o a~ainst a ronsiderable portion ~ 
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those whll had been ever looked upon as tile-it" friends. Tl.ie cause 
had slIStained a severe loss by the secession of a large .portion oi 
honourable members who were in the habit of giving it their SUppOlt, 
and who had very ostentatiolISly withdrawn themselves, for the pUI'
pose of marking' their sense of the impropriety of the manner in 
which it was brought forward. But, if the cause had sustained a 
loss from the secession of those honourable members who had retired, 
it had suJfel'ed a still heavier loss from the speech of the right hou
ourable gentleman (Mr. Tierney) who remained within the hOlISe, 
with the llltention of giving his vote in its favour. The right hon
oW'able gentloman had always been the friend of the Roman Catho
lic claims; he had always acted so; and he did not mean to impeach 
his sincerity. But he would say, that the gl'eatest enemy which 
that calISe ever had never gave it so deep a wo~nd as had that 
night been inflicted npon it by its ancient friend. It was in vain 
that the right honourable gentleman and othel's endeavoured to throw 
on him the responsibility of the failure of the question. The resp'ou
sibilityof tbat failure lay upon those who had foretold in such omi
nous tones its defeat, and who treated the subject as a mockery, a 
farce, a delusion, while they animadverted on the personal demerits 
of the individual who was to bring it forward. Under these CU'cum
stances, he felt that he should not be considered, in tlte just and 
honest minds of the Roman Catholics either of England or of Ire
land, as acting an insincere part when ~e iutroduced this question; 
and he was not at all afl'aid of encountering, and throwing aside, 
those imputations which honourable gentlemen ha~ been pleased to 
level at him. He was really at a loss to furnish himself with auy 
plansible reason why the right honourable gentleman should think 
that this question was not nOlv entitled to SUppOl't from every mem
boc of that house, because it was in the hands of a dividel adminis. 
tl'ation. The right honourable .gentleman had, in his recollection, 
from the year 1807, supported the Catholic cause, though the admin
istration was divided. The cause, during that period, had made re
gular and daily advances, though only a portion of' tho cabinet was 
in favour of it. He did not tind, when the question was brought 
forward by any individual on the right honourable gentleman's side 
cf the house, that he had ever damped the cause or thrown out snch 

, disheartening presages of failnre as he had indulged in on the pre
Bent occasion. He woDld ask the right honourable gentleman how 
110 could reconcile it to his feelings as a patriot-as a man who viewed 
this question, not as it referred to party, bnt as it respected the 
people-to embarr~~s tb" proccedin:;a of those who v-ere friendJ,~ to 
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it, merely because the individual who. bronght forward the motion 
sat on the ministerial, instead of the opposition side of the honse? 
He had always collSidered the Catholic canse as being too high for 
party. He ever considered it as separate from all petty interests; 
and he was proud to say that his coming over from one side of the 
hoose to the other, had not injured him in the opinion of the Catho
lics of Ireland as the advocate of their cause; and he could state 
that it had not in the least effaced the impressions of unalterable zeal 
with which he had ever come forward to snpport their claims. The 
right hononrable gentleman appeared to think that there was some
thing extraordinary in the circnmstance of his having moved from 
one side of the house to the other. He was nGt aware that there 
was anything in this alteration which onght to surprise the right 
honourable gentleman; for, if his recollection did not fail him, the 
right honourable gentleman himself had performed the fignre of 
moving from one side of the house to the other and hack again, as 
gracefully and adroitly as it conld be execnted by any honourable 
member. He did not, however, know but his votes might afterwards 
have been very correct. Donbtless, he could give a very satisfactory 
reason for them. But, if he were p.;;ked, why he was not now sit- . 
ting on the same side of the hoose with the right honourable gentle
man, . he thought he could make out a case that would be equally 
satisfactory. 'Vord3 which he had nsed ten years ago, had been 
quoted in the course of the debate, and had been introduced with 
mnch sarcastic observation. He had on that occasion expressed 
strongly the feelings which he strongly felt, and he did not think his 
present condnct was incollSistent· with those expressions. He did 
ahen certainly point ont in strong terms the dangerons consequences 
of a divided cabinet on this question; for he believed a large portion 
of the cabinet of that time were ntterly and entirely insincere. He 
thought 80 from the manner in which that administration had come 
into office, and other circumstances; and he did not hesitate to-ex
press what he felt. He might, however, remind the right honourable 
gentleman, that he had the honour of holding office under an admin
istration of which the right hononrable gentleman was a distinguished 
member. That was a divided cabinet. They were content to bring 
forward a very contracted measure on this subject, and even that 
they w(\uld have abandoned at the time, if the feelings of his majesty 
conld hav., been propitiated, aud the necessity for their going out of 
office avoided. He did not ~llSure them for that conduct i indeed, 
he thought they had acted wisely on that occasion. In making Lil'l 
change which the right hODol1l'able gentleman had aIludc:d to, he ha.. 
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Dot been influenced by any mean or mercenary motives. He came 
to that side of the house on which he now sat, feeling that he was 
perfectly justified towards the CathoUcs in doing so; knowing that. 
those members-of the cabinet who advocated the Catholic claims Wel'6 
decidedly and conscientiously sincere in their opinions; and seeing 
that the Catholic cause was making rapid strides nnder that portion 
of the administration, so divided, who were favonrable to it. The 
right honourable gentleman did him too much honour, if he supposed 
that his (Mr. Po's) conduct was of such extreme importance to the 
views and objects of the Catholics of Ireland; bnt he would say that. 
humble as he was, if he thought his coming over to the miuisterial 
side of the house was likely to injure the Catholic canse in the slight
est degree, the right hononrable gentleman would never have seen 
him where he then was. He had made sacrifices in that cause. He 
had not rested on theatrical words or rhetorical flourishes; but he 
had willingly consented to sacrifices, which gentlemen ought to have 
remembered. Yes! he had maile sacrifices which rendered him in
vulnerable to the attacks that had been that night directed against 
him. 

He feared he had too long trespassed on the house, iu referring to 
'I matter which was personal to himself. He would here drop it, 
and proceed with the important motion itself. He owed it to the 
house, perhaps, to oiler some ~xplanation, why he had ·not brought 
forward this question during the last sessinn, and also why he re
frained from postponing it now. Witl, respect to the motives of his 
own conduct, he was always ready t) sacrifice his own views and 
his personal feelings to the paramouut inte.rest of the great question 
itself; and he could not help feeling that on the present occasion. 
the cause which he had so much at heart was perhaps placed at 
some risk by tbe secession as well as by the forebodiugs of some of 
the houllurable gentlemeu opposite. Notwithstaniling this untoward 
circumstance, he owed it to the country to redeem the pledge he had 
given, and he felt he should do essential injury to the cause itself 
were he, because some ten or twelve gentlemen chose to pronounce 
!\ funeral elegy upon it, anci then withdraw, to abandon that grounil. 
the maintenance of which honour and duty had imposed npon him. 
His reasons for postponing the question last year were simply these. 
'l'he friends of the question, whoso views he was bound to consult, 
\Vere, from the then state of ll'eland, divided in opinion q,s to the 
propriety of agitating the subject at that moment, and the Catholios 
of Ireland were dispused to leave the decision in the hands of their 
friends. Thus placed, he yielded to the wishes of some, and pcst-
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JIOned the renewal of the discussion. And here he' must beg leava 
to deprecate the idea, that he was bound to make this an. annual 
question. He had never looked upon it in that light, nor had his 
great predecessor, Mr. Grattan. He had never considered it as strictly 
an annual topic of discussion; but rather thought that great advan. 
&ages were derived from giving the people of England time for pe· 
riodicaI reflection upon the subject, au opportunity of which, io their 
honour, they had amply availed themselves. His own opinions had 
been early formed upon it-long before he had a prospect of taking 
a part in public life; and the opinions which he had at first instine. 

- tively formed had been confirmed by his edncation and professional 
Btudies, and fixed and strengthened by a thirty-five years' residence 
iu Ireland. Iudeed, he thought the question rested upon principles 
so demonstratively clear, 80 congenial with the principles of the con. 
stitution, and 80 cogent upon grounds of public necessity, that he 
was astonished to find it still in any quarter pertinaciously opposed. 
He by no means meant to say that the refusal of emancipation would 
be followed by any thing like insurrection or rebellion in Ireland. 
The Roman Catholics were too sensible of the value of the privileges 
they had already received, to put them in risk by any such intem. 
perale anJ iIl.aJvised pl"C"..eeding. They were grateful for what had 
been bestowed upon them; they were aware of the progress of public 
opinion in their favour; they were satisfied that, sooner or later, the 
question. must be carried. No man could say that the question 
conId remain where it was. To retrograde was impossible; the 
march must be progressive. Let no man say that the subject only 
affected one class of the community. It was impossible such an ex
clasion conld fail to be felt as a degradation, by the humblest as 
well as the highest individual of the class affected by it. The his· 
tory of Ireland showed that the conseqnence of perpetuating thasa 
disabilities must always be felt in the perpetual watching and fever
ish vigilance attendant opon a state of discontent, which kept that 
country oot of its natural place in society, affected the resources of 
the British empire both in peace and in war, and diminished her con· 
sequence in the I!caIe of Europe. 

The right honourable and learned gentleman then took a rapid re
new of the parliamentary history of the Catholic question, and ad· 
verted to the sanction by tbe House of Commons of the principle c{ 
concession in the year 1821, and in the bill of last year. The num· 
Uers 'Uld property of the Catholics had, he said, been exaggerated io 
their reference to the resnIt of the measnre j and he was ·convinced 
lh .... we:-e the bill p~set; the YOlln;;est man now alive WJuld not ia 
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bis time see t've~ty Catholics returned to parliament. However, al. 
though the danger from their admission to the House of Commons 
was, in his opinion, visionary, yet he was ready to declare that were 
tho bill in a committee he would not abaudou it, if auy gentleman 
thonght proper to limit the number of Catholics to be admissible into 
parliament. Twice, then, by specific bills, had the House of Com
mons sanctioned the principle of concession; but those bills had been 
stopped elsewhere. It was irregular for him to allude to the cause 
of that obstruction; but the alleged reasons had goue abroad, and he 
might be permitted to notice them. It was said, that these bills in
troduced a new principle, hostile to the Protestant establishment of 
the country, and subversive of the settlement laid down at the Re
volution, and to which the house' of Brunswick owed their security 
upon the throne. But, was it true that the House of Commons had 

• twice sanctioned a principle of so alarming and nnconstitutional a 
nature: or we,re they to be told that the throne rested on a separate 
p~rliamentary basis, of which the House of Commons formed no part? 
He positively denied that the throne was exposed to such a risk; 
suul contended with great earnestness that the principle which he ad
vocated was not only congenial with, liut inseparably involved in the 
great principles which were declared and established at the Revolu-
tion.- , 

Before he proceeded to speak of the bill, for leave to bring in 
which he should wish to move, he was desirous of making two or 
three fnrther preliminary observations. And first with respect .to 
securities. Securities had hitherto been the subject tlf much diffe
rence and disctlssion. By some they had been considered useless; 
by others those which had been offered had been deemed insufficient. 
For himself, he had always been decidedly of opinion that some se
curities were absolutely and indispensably necessary; so much so, 
indeed, that he should object tc passing any bill without them. 
Another objection to former bills was, that they did not contain any 
provision in favour of Protestant Dissenters; but that they relieved 
the Roman Catholics from disabilities to which they left the Protes
tant Dissenters. He was glad of an opportunity to disabuse the 
public mind on that point. Nothing could be less true. The ten
dency of the bills was, to put the Roman Catholics on the footing of 
'he :Protestant Dissenters, and nothing more. It was singular how 
IIlIinfurmed the public were in many respects. It was generally_ 
ilo'lgiued that the Protestant Dissenters had no right to sit in the 
l(uu<;tl .,t G('lDlllons. On the contrary, he had as much right to sit 
U. ~at hou..u ilud iu the HOJse of Lords, as the member of the Pro< 
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tostant establishment. It was also contended that· if the measure 
which he proposed were carried, the test and corporation acts mnal> 
also be repealed. That he denied. There was no necessary con. 
nexion between Catholic emancipation and the repeal of the test ad 
corporation acts. Besides, the test act had been repealed in Ireland 
for forty years; and that repeal had not only failed in increasing, 
hat had actnally very mnch cut down the dissenting interest in tha; 
conntry. If at some futnre period, the repeal of the test ani cor. 
poration acts were proposed, he woald most cordiaIly support the 
proposition; hut he must decline mixing it up with the Catholie 
qnestion. • 

He wonld now call the attention ·of the house to the argament 
fonnded on the principles connected with the Reformation. He ad
mitted that from the Reformation must be jastIy dated the rights and 
liberties of the people. Bat he claimed it as an admitted position, .. 
that the exclnsion of the Roman Catholics or the Dissenters from 
office, or from constitnting any part of the government, rested on 
statatable prohibition, and was in direct contradiction to any presump
tion founded on constitutional principles. They must look at.J~e 
statute law alone, then, as the ground of the exclusion. The act oC 
uniformity of Elizabeth mnst be regarded as an isolated statnte, to 
be construed by the light of history. At the period of the Reforma
tion three principles were operative: the first was the unalienable estab ... 
lishment of the Protestant religion in these realms as far as human 
regulation conld affix permanence; the second was to put down and 
prevent the exercise of all religions professions, as contumacious, which 
were at variance with the religion so established: the third was, to 
give the state a power of distinguishing the well-affected from th& 
disaffected, and to disable and disqnalify the latter from being admit
ted into its high offices. Of thOse principles the first was the most 
important, and was inalienable j the second, after having been con· 
tended against for three hundred years, was at length abandoned byth& 
repeal of the 'law against recnsancy; the third was intended as a test 
to separate the well-affected from the disaffected, and for that pur
pose the oath of supremacy was framed. What the friends of eman· 
cipation songht was, a qnalified oath of supremacy, snch as might be 
taken by a conscientiolls Roman Catholic, who must always acknovr. , 
'edge a certain degree of spiritnal authority in the head of his church. 

I rhe right honourable and learned gentleman then referred to three
documents, at the period of the ReformatioDr to show the sense .iJl 
which the spiritual jurisdiction otthe crown was understood at that: 
time. The first was the act of supremacy, by which the cro~ was. 
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invested with the jurisdiction over its subjects which WIlS claimed by 
a foreign power. Now, he contended, that iuterference in the spiri
tua)- concerns of a sect was not claime.d or given by thatoact; and, 
even if the Roman Catholics gave it at the present day, it could not 
be exercised by·the crown. The only authority which that act gave 
to the sovereign, was the power over the Established Church, which 
was claimed by the Pope, and which was denied to him. The next 
docudtent was the Jiec1aration of the queen, by which, in explanation 
flf the act, she claimed only such a jurisdiction as would exclude the 
-tLd!llission of any foreign authority over her subjects. The third do
cumtnt was the act dispensing with the taking of the oath in certain 
instances by Roman Catholics: the queen being, as was stated, other
wise assured of their loyalty. This, then, was all the act required; 

. it was not looked upon as a test of religion, but as a guarantee of 
·~loyalty. The oath of supremacy required.the person who took it to 
d~clare, that no foreign prince, prelate, state, or potentate, hath or 
ought to have any jurisdiction, ecclesiastical or spiritual, or any au
thority whatsoever within these realms. Now, the oath in the bill 
9'-lti21 (and which he proposed to continue) was to the same effect,. 
but it added-" hath or ought to have any jurisdiction, &c., contrary 
to the'hllegiance due to the sovereign of this country." The Roman 
Cat~olic'was now ready to take this oath: and he would ask what 

·4'arther would be required of him as a test of his loyalty? . 
The right honourable gentleman then went on to cite several author

ities, for the purpose of showing that this was the sense in which that 
test was understood at its first enactment; that it applied, not to 
religion, but to loyalty; and that several noblemen and gentlemen 
took the oath in Elizabeth's time, not conceiving it to compromise 
their religion. This- was further proved by the act of the 27th of 
Elizabeth, in which severe penalties were enacted against Jesuits and 
priests exercising their clerical functions; but these penalties we.re 
dispensed with in the cases of such as took the oath. Now, it was 
clear that these priests were Roman Catholics, aud the legislature of 
that time could not h!lve been so absurd, conld not have added insult 
to injury, byrequiriug them to purchase their exemption from penalties, 
by taking an oath which no Catholic could take, if it had the meaning 
which was now sought to be put npon it. It was not until there was 
&dded to the oath a declaration, that the Catholic worship was snper
stitionsaud idolatrous, that it was understood to be against the reli
gion, and that Catholics, generally, refused to take it. The Pope, at 
the time of passing the act of supremacy, claimed an authority over 
the whole English churolL-the power of appointing to bishoprios-
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of receiving the profits of the sees ;hile vacant-of lleposing the king 
-oC excommunicating him and the people. The act denied to him anI 
luch lluth6lrily: and the Roman Catholics were all ready to swear, 
that he neitner had nor onght to have such authority. and they were 
willing to take any stronger oath to the same effeot if it could be de-
'Vised. . 

The right honourable gentleman then went on to answer many: of 
the nsual objectious urged against the measure; amongst othe~ that; 
the dispensing with the oath to Catholics, while' it continued it to 
Protestants, would be inconsistent. But, the .Protestants would. not. 
be in a worse situation than they were at present. They ~ totlk it; 
but none took it in the sense that the Pope had no authority in theslt . 
countries, for it was clear he had some spu'itual power; but it $8fiI. 
ready to be sworn by all Roman Catholics, that he neither had nor 
ought to have any which was inconsistent with the power and sover .... 
eign authority and snpreme jurisdiction oC the king of England, or . 
in auy manner opposed to it. All the researches which had ieen matle 
in connexion with this subject, had produced but one solitary case in 
which the head oC the Roman Catholic church could act in opposWqn 
to the law of the state. Persons of that degree of consanguinity, 
which admitted oC their marrying without offending the laws.C th~ 
Protestant church, could not marry by the laws of the Roman C:&,. 
tholic church.. From this circumstance, in a particular, case wller~ 
the restoration of conjugal rights might be decreed by our laws, the 
Ins of the Roman Catholic church might oppose it. But those laws / 
could not deny the validity of the marriage, nor the legitimacy of the 
children oC such marriage, nor could they do anything that might 
affect the rights, liberty, or property of the subject. They could 
merely excliu.le the parties from participation in the rights of their 
church.' The power of the Pope was no longer what it used to be. 
lijs devouring lion, all it had been called when the oath of supremacy 
.was framed, had become tame and harmless in our time-had in fact, 
been rendered innocent as a suckling lamb. Whatever danger might 
be supposed to attach to the inllne.nce which the Pope, as head of the 
Catholic church, might exercise in his realm, the danger existed now 
in as great a -degree as .it could rationally be expected to exist after 
the claims of the Catholics shonld have been granted.. If the Catholic 
were disposed to trifle with his conscience, what could prevent him 
from miacoustruing the oath which he was now called upon to take. 
If he were honest, the new oath to be proposed to him would bind 
him, if dishonest, the oath at present proffered would not. 

The right honourable gentleman agai'l referred to the reigtl of 
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Enzabetb, and qnoted the 1etter of Lord Burleigh to her majesty, in 
1583, in which he stated, that considering the nrgency of the oath ot 
supremacy must in some degree beget despair, for many Catholics 
!!lust in taking it either do that which they thonght unlawful or be 
deemed traitollS. he submitted to her majesty's cousideratioQ, whether 
it would not be better for her security, aud for the satisfaction of the 
Catholics themselves, to let the declaration ,be, that whoever refused 
to s~ear that he was ready to bear arms in her majesty's defence 
agaiust all foreign powers or states opposed to her, should be deemed 
traitors; this would bjl a better proof of their loyalty. But (Lord: 
Burleigh added) if it should be said, that in an oath of this kind they 
might dissimulate, or expect that the Pope would absolve them from 
its observauce, 'he would reply, so they might in the oath of supre
macy; and they who would keep one, might be trusted with the ob-

• ,servance of the·other. These were the sentiments of that great and 
wise statesman, above two hundred years ago; but it seemed we grew 
wiser as ~e wor~d grew older, and refused to have any reliance upon 
the faith of oaths. We, who admitted that the whole secnrity of the 
stat!'-the safety of society-depended upon the sanctity of oaths, 
uow refused to place any reliance npon them. To be consistent, if 
we dilltrusted the oaths of the Catholics, we should undo what had 
been already done in their behalf-we should go back to the full se
.verlty of the penal laws, and proceed against them eVen to extermi
nation; we should wield the iron rod of conquest, and when we had 
got the strong man down, we should not content ourselves with caa. 
ting off his hair, which wonld grow again, but should cut off his head 
which eould not be replaced. ' 

He now proceeded, with reluctance, to notice the arguments drawn 
from the revolution against Catholic emancipation. There was nt) 
greater mistake than that which was fallen into by those persons who 
snpposed that the revolution aud settlement had anything to d() 
with the system established by the 25th and 30th of Charles 2~d., 
So far from this being the case, the revolution was at right angles 
with that system. The fact was, Charles 2nd had ceased to be the 
protector of the state; the crown had formed the project of over
turning the established religion. The acts of the 25th and 30th oC 
·,hat reign were not intended to make the throne fundamentally Pro
testant, but were framed as a substitute for such protection. It was 
obvious that such a system could not be lasting. The parliamen~ 
in effect, said to the king, "we cannot trost yon; we will keep YOll 
on the throne, yield you dutiful obedience j but we will not suffer YOII 
to change the religion of the state." The fir~t measure of the Reve, 
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lution WBS in direct opposition to the 91stem of Charles 211ll. rt 
altered the law by making .the throne fundamentally and essentially 
Protestant. King William's parliament altered the oath of supre· 
macy, and proposed to repeal the test and corporation acts. ,Now, 
bis (~II·. P.'s) measure proposed no such inuovations on the act of 
William, as William had made on those of Charles 2nd or as Charles 
2nd had made upon those of the reformation. These alterations, 
were made according to the altered circumstances of the' times ; ~and 
it was npon the alteration in the circumstances of the country at the 
present period, that he founded the expediency of the proposed niea. 
8ure. It was said, that the settlement at the revolution ought not 
to be shaken-that the principles then established were principles of 
toleration, of civil and religious liberty, and of equal protection to all. 
The re'volution wlls not marked by any such principlcll of pure and 
religious toleration. It quite shut out the Roman Catholics of Eng
land and Ireland: it enacted severe penalties against priests being 
engaged as schoolmasters; so that the Homan Catholics WOere not 
made objects of toleration, but victims of persecution. The age of 
pure and religious toleration did not in fact begin until the 18th of 
the late king; and then were the true foundations of civil Ilnd ,reli
gious liberty first laid. Those who opposed these claims ou what they 
called the principles of the revolution, by a perverse sort of ~hemistry, 
extracted from it, for the sake of th&ir argument, all that was, bad 
and intolerant, and left behiud all that wa~ great, glorious, and free 
in ., as a nseless residuum. It had been often argued, that MI'. 
Locke was good authority against the admission of Catholics to the 
full enjoyment of the constitution; it was urged that MI'. Locke h~d 
laid it down as a principle, that so long as the Roman Catholics de
livered theClselves up to the supremacy of a foreign prince, whose 
commands they held themselves bound to obey, even to the pre· 
judiqjl of the state, they were not entitled to the privileges of tole· 
ration. Mr. Locke was right in stating, that any portion of the com
munity who were leagued with a foreign power against ,the interests 
of their own country were not entitled to a participation in its con· 
Ititution. But, who would vellture to say, that the Roman Catholics 
of the present day were not entitled upon such ground? And if so, • 
what became of the argument of Mr. Locke? Mr. Locke went on 
to say, that while the Roman Catholics acknowledged a foreign power, ' 
lIuperior to the laws of the cO}lIltry, they were not deserving of tole· 
ration, and could not complain of not being considered good subjecta. 
Now, he would ask, who would venture tel say, that the Roman Catha
lica of these realms were not. ~ood 8ubjHlltA 11 Were they to cc.nsider 

11 
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the concessions which alr~y appeared on the statute book as mora 
1Iattery, and not at all deserved by the parties to whom those COl). 

cegsion~ were made? But, if the Roman Catholics were considered to 
'be goo(l.lIubjects; then he would aSk, what became of the authority of 
Mr. Locke? It was natural for the great men, who watched as il 
were the cradle of the constitntion, to feel considerable alarm at the 
couduct of the Roman Catholics, and to consider them as bad subjects, 
in consequence of their readiness to join. a foreign power. This was 
the doctrine of Lord Somers among others. . But if the Roman Catho
lics of the present day were l"yal and firm supporters of the cousti. 
tution, -why should they go back to former periods for a justification 
of a line of condllct which, though perfectly right and reasonable 
then, was perfectly wrong and unreasonable at present? It was 
true that the great men of that period, snch as Lord Clarendon, Lord 

, Somers, Mr. Locke, and others, were decidedly hostile to the Catho
lics; but then gentlemen who referred to the writings of those men 
should· take into consideration the circumstances of the times in which 
they wrote. He would next call the attention of the house to the 
doctrines held by Blackstone with rcspect to the Catholics. That 
great writer, speaking upon the subject, said, "the sin of schism, as 
such, is by no means the object of temporal coercion and pnnishment. 
If through weakness of intellect, through misdirected piety, through 
perverseness and acerbity of temper, or (which is often the case) 
through a prospect of secular advantage, in herding with a party, 
meu quarrel with the ecclesiastical establishmeut, the civil magistrate 
has nothing to do with it; unless their tenets and practice are such 
as threatell ruin or disturbance to the state. He is bound indeed to 
protect the Established church; and if this can be better effected by 
admitfing none but its genuine members to offices of trust and emolu· 
ment, he is certainly at liberty. so to do j the disposal of offir.es being 
matter of favour and discretion. Btit, this point being oneo secured, 
all persecution for diver.ity of opiuions, however ridiculous or absurd 
they may be, is contrary to every principle of sound policy and civil 
frJedom." . This was exactly the doctrine upon which he noW' called 
upon the house to act. The same author went on as folloW's ;-" As 
to Papists, what has bee~ said of the Protestant Dissenters, would 
hold equally strong for a gener&!. toleration of them; provided their' . 
separation was fOllnded ouly upon difference of opinion in religion, 
and their principles did not also extend to a subversion of the civil 
government. 'If once they could be brought to reuounce the snpre· 
macy of the Pope, they might quietly enjoy their seven sacraments; 
their purgatory, and auricular confession i their worship of relies an<l 
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images: uay, even ~heir transubstantiatiOn~ But while they acknow: 
ledge a foreign power superior to the sovereignty of the kingdom, 
they cannot complain if the laws of that kingdom will ~ot treat them 
upon the footing of good subjects." So that if it apP!lared., that the 
Roman Catholics were at present good subjects, as he contended they 
were, then there was at once an end to aU the argnments both of Mr. 
Locke and Blackstone. Was it not a formidable argument to set up,. 
'hat out of a population' of seven millions in Ireland, fiv~i1lions 
.were bad subjects, disaWected to the government, and nndeserving of 
a participation in the constitution? If it could be shown that there 
were in Ireland five millions of men disaWected to the government, 
theu he would say, that the right honourable the secretary for foreign ' 
aWairs would be furnished with a stronger argument in favour of nen
trality. than any which even his own powerful and argumentative 
mind had been able to urge. If they were obliged to employ the 
forces of the country in watchiug over a disaffected population of five . 
millions in Irelaud, then adien to the power and glory which had 
hitherto distinguished this conntry. They might live on in a state of 
feverish discontent and uncertainty; but it was impossible that great 
or permanent good could be eWected in such a state of things. The 
right honourable and learned member went on to quote Lord Hard
wicke, for the purpose of showing that the reall!ecurity to the Estab
Jished church of this country was to be found, not in the oath of 
supremacy, not in the declaration, bnt in that wise and salutary law 
,which made the crown of these realms essentially Protestant. 

Before he sat down he owed it to Scotland to say a few words upon 
,the law upon this subject as it now stood in that country. The 
measure which he p'roposed only went to remove the oath of supre
:macy, and the declaration. But, there was a Scottish law which 
'went to disable Catholics from being electors or elected, in choosing 
~r being elected to serve in certain public ·offices. This law he be
~ieved was still nnrepealed; and he'should feel happy if any honour
lable representative of that country would propose a clause in the bill, 
'for the repeal of this law of disqualification. By the eleventh article 
'pf the Scottish union, it was provided, that the British parliameut 
iwas competent to abolish any Scottish law, for the purpose of assinIi
iating the constitution of both conntries, and every alteration of pri
,vate law was admitted which tended to the advantage of that country. 
iHaving gone through the various topics, he could not sit down with
oat saying a word or two upon the deClaration. . It was satisfactory 
to know, that neither clergyman nor layman had opened his lips iu 
favour of it. He hoped that this blot would not much longer be aI-
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lowed to remiJn upon th~_statute book; for he did not believe that 
a siugle human being existed, who would assert that it was war
ranted by any principle of religion. The enemies of the Catholic claims 
feared those who worshipped the same God, and acknowledge(1 the 
Bame Redeemer-for his part he dreaded only those who worshipped 
no God, and acknowledged no Redeemer. They ftlared that the R0-
man Catholics were disloyal-he only dreaded lest severity and in
jnstice sI!.ould make them so. The right honourable gentleman con
cluded with moving, "that this house do resolve itself into a com
mittee of the whole honse, to consider the state of the laws by which 
oaths or declarations are required to be taken or made, as qualifica
lions for the enjoymeut of offices, or for the exercise of civil functions. 
so far as the same may affect his majesty's Romau Catholic subjects; 
and whether it would be expedient, in any and what manner, to alter 
or modify the Bame, and subject to what provisions or regulations." 

The reports proceed to say, that "after the motion had been read from the 
chair, a loud and general cry of 'question, question,' was raised. n Several speak

_ ers attempted to prolong the debate amid an impenetrable nproar-each side of 
the house appearing equally anxious to husUe the question aside. As Mr. 
Lambton closed a short empbatic speech with a declaration that he looked upon 
the " manner in which the question was brought forward by the Irish attomey
general, as a gross deception upon the Roman Catholics, n the cries changed to 
"adjourn, n "divide," "clear the gallery, n and strangers were ordered to with
draw. The house remained with closed doors for an hour and a halr, and. after 
dividing on a motion of adjournment to the following day, in which the noes 
had 292 votes to 134 ayes, it wa. moved that the debate be adjourned for six 
months. 'Vhereon a motion was made and the question put, .. that the house 
do now adjourn," which was carried. Thus the present motion dropped ineffec
tual. 

This debale demonstrated to the Catholics of Ireland the necessity of pres
I1Il'Il from without in assisting parliament to come to a conclusion. The Catholi .. 
Associatio,- was formed in the following month, and gratefully passed in its first. 
;>roeeedings & strong vote of thanks to Plonket. On the day after the debate, 
he was asked in his place whether he meant tu renew the question this session. 
He said he was in the hands of its friends, but that for his own part he was 
,\verse to a _ewal of the notice this sessioD. 

CO:WUCT OF THE SHERIFF OF DUBLIN. 

April 22, 1823. 

fUB fonowing 'il'eek, Sir F. Bnrdeh's motion for inquiry into tile conduct of th. 
Sheriff of Dublin was brought forward. In introducing it, he passed a liberal 
eulogy upon Plunkct's conduct-" The first law officer of the ClOwn endeavol:~ 
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In~ to reduce a Party to tbe government of tbe law tbat bad long domineered 
G.er the people, and annona to secure the multitude against tbe vexation of 
hug Imposed and organised oppression. n Plonket followed him. 

lila. PLONKET said, he m,eant to tronble the house with a few 0IJ.. 

lervations on what had fallen from the honourable baronet. He 
Le~ged leave, in the first instance, to assure him, thiLt he did not 
mean to offer any opposition to the motion. He was, indeed the las& _ 
pc'raon in the house from whom such an opposition conld be expected. 
lie thought, however, that his case did not stand on the ground on 
which the hononrable baronet had thought fit to place it. He had, 
it was true, in the discharge of his duty, ex.ercised. a power which 
appeared to give offence to some persons; and the question ultimately 
resolved itself into this-whether he had exercised a sound discretion 
in the application of that power? The opinion of the house was 
ealled for on this point-whether he had used his discretion unduly, 
IJppressively, or improperly? It was not, whether under the same 
circumstances, he should again exercise the same power-or whether, 
in the peculiar situation of Ireland, it was necessary to resort to his 
legal prerogative? These were uot the disputed points. The ques
lion was-whether he had exercised the power iutrusted to him with 
a fair aud honest iutention? It was not becanse others wonld, per
haps, under similar circumstances, have acted differently, that he was 
to be censured. Different individuals would take different views (,f 
the expediency or iuexpediency of exercising a discretionary power i 
Lnt still their intentions might be equally pure and upright. The 
situation of a public functionary would he most lamentable, if, because 
l,e differed from others in the use of a discretionary power, he was, 
Iherefore, to become the object of censure, no matter how just and 
!,roper his motives were. In order to make a public functiouary the 
Jair object of censure, the house must arrive at this conclusion-that 
he had acted on some sinister principle. If what he had done, and 
which he considered neither uncoustitutional nor illegal, come to be 
inquired into, no ceusure could be directed against him, unless the 
house was of opi;;:!on that he had acted from a love of oppression, 
from a malicious intention, or from some other base and unworthy 
motive. If they could not arrive at this opiuion, he was discharged 

" from all matter of accusation. He thanked the honourable baronet 
'for the fair and cand.\d mode in which he had brought forward this 
proposition j and he would do him the justice to say, that on no oc
c:asion did he ever forsake tbat gentlemanly urbanity" of ma.nners 
which he had displayed that night. Under the circumstances of the 
ease, he (lli. P.) had, on a former evening, state:! the re8J!ons whicb 
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indnced him to act as he had done. He, however, knew, that tha 
statement which he had then made for the purpose of absolving him
self, most of necessity draw after it this inqniry. Bnt he wonld ask 
whether this bronght the question to the point-whether, in exercis
ing his legal power, 'he was, or was not censorable? _ In his opinion 
it clearly did not. If he brought forward charges against individ!lals, 
.he might on that acconnt, lay himself open to the censure of the hoose; 
bnt that censnre conld have nothing to do with his condnct in the 
exercise of his legal prerogative. Having stated the general grounds 
on which he conceived his condnct to have beenjostifiable, he next 
stated the particnlar grounds on which, as it appeared to him, it be
came pecnliarly necessary that he should adopt the discretion which 
had given rise to so mnch animadversion. In the conrse of that 
statement, he certainly had advanced matter which involved a very 
high censure 00 an individnal holding a sit nation of great importance. 
What he asked of the hoose to give him credit for on that occasion 
was, not that the charge was exactly as he had stated it-not that 
he knew it of his own knowledge to be a perfect trnth-bnt that it 
was conveyed to his mind in such a manner as fully impressed him 
with an idea of its trnth. Now, ne would ask, if he were completely 
satisfied in his own mind that those facts were trne, was he not jns
tified in acting on that impression? It was a case of very great im
pOl'tance to the country-it was Ii case in which he felt that justice 
ought to be done as speedily as possible; and therefore he pro-' 
ceeded by the readiest mode. Was he, under all the circnmstances, , 
to forego any 1>roceedings against the rioters unt.il he could procnre 
affidavits which would enable him to institute a prosecution against 
the sheriff? If he had done so, he thought it would have been a 
gross violation of his duty. The only qnestion, therefore, was
whether he had that reasonable conviction in his mind of the trnth 
of those facts which would form a fair gronnd for adopting the pro
ceedings to which he had resorted? He certainly felt that convic
tion; and therefore he contended that the proposed inqniry was one 
in which he had no' more interest than the hononrable baronet, or 
any other person in that honse; except that he should be sorry if, 
by any chance, it could be snpposed that he ~ronght a charge against 
a pnblic officer lightly or unadvisedly. He meant not to allege any
thing which could give rise to acrimonious feeling; bllt this he would 
say, that .his suspicions wi~h respect to the condnct of the sheriff 
were not removed, but w!lre considerably strengthened, by what had 
since taken place. He had no hesitation in declaring, that he 
thought the conduct of the sheriff was a very proper object for pro· 
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secution. He deemed it right no\v to state, wfthout meauiug to 
intelfere with auy course which the house might think proper to pur
Bue, that if the business were not" taken out of his hands by the 
house, it was his intention to institute such a prosecution, for the 
purpose of arriving at the real justice of the case. He agreed with 
the honourable baronet that it .would be an essential denial of jus
tice, if the sheriff were not afforded an opportunity of entering Oil 
his defence. If the house proceeded with this inquiry, the case 
would. of course, be taken out of his hands. If, however, the house 
decliued interf~ring, he would institute such a prosecution as the 
case called for. Having said thus much, it would, perhaps, be ex· 
pected that he should give some explanation to the house as to his
not having proceeded sooner. It might be asked, "Why did you 
not proceed against the sheriff before, if you considered him liable to 
prosecution ?" He would, in answer to that question, state what 
must appear to every candid min~ a full and sufficient reason. He 
had received the information with respect to the conduct of the sheriff 
from differeut quarters. As that information reached hirp, he com- -
municated it to the lord Iieuteuaut; and it was from time to time 
communicated to his majesty's government. To show that the idea 
of a prosecution was no after-thought, he had to ob~erve, that he 
had stated to the government that it would he a matter of grave and 
scrious consideration whether a prosecution should not be instituted 
against the sheriff, for his conduct in empanelling the grand jury. 
}'rom the first moment the iuformation was given to him relative to 
the manner in which the sheriff had conducted himself, the impres
sion was strong on his mind that the matter must be probed to the 
bottom. The trial of the rioters commenced on the 24th or 25th of 
January, and certainly thatwas not the fit time for instituting a pro
secution. Mr. Sheriff Thorpe was the person by whom the panel for 
the grand jury was returned. At his (Mr. P.'s) desire, he wished 
the two sheriffs to jOill in that panel, the thing being perfectly legal: 
he conceived that would have been the better way, as two of thl' 
traversers were related to, Mr. Sheriff Thorpe. The fact, however, 
was, that the panel was signed only by. Mr. Sheriff Thorpe i for, 
though he showed it to his brother sheriff, no alteration was made in 
it. He, however, had hoped that the petty jury for the trial of the 
traversers would have been differeutly returned; and that thus a fair 
bial would take place. Therefore it was that he did not think it 
necessary to stop the" proceedings for the purpose of prosecuting one 
of the sh~riffs. Soon after his arrival in to"n, the honourdble mem
ber for Armagh gave notice of a charge which be meaat to bring 
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against him in that honse. He asked whether he would have bee:J 
justified if, when accusations were peuding against himself, he h:llj' 
instituted a prosecution against the sheriff. \Vhen the honourable 
member for Armagh gave notice of his motion, he (Ur. P.) entreated 
that it might be brought forward immediately. He complained of 
haviug that cbarge suspeuded over his head for two moutbs. Until 
five miuutes before he stood up to defend himself, he did not know 
what the specific accusation against him would be. If, uuder these 
circumstances, he had instituted a proceeding against the sheriff, 
would it not have been said that it was iutended as a set-off against 
the accusation levelled at himself? As regarded himself, he thonght 
the questiou had b0en completely disposed of the other evening; as 
the proposition that he was not influenced by any undue motive in 
the exerci:;e of his discretion Wl\-q acquiesced in. As regarded the 
sheriff, he repeated, that if the nouse did not take the matter out of 
bis hands, he wou:d institute a prosecntion. He must do itaIso by 
the unfavourite mode of an ell.-offido information; fur as to apply
ing to a grand jury of the county of Dublin to find a bill agaiust the 
high sheriff, that would be utterly useless. He should file an ex
officio information, and be should next apply to the Court of King's 
Bench, that the case might be tJ-i~d at tile bilr of that court, but 
that the venue might be directed to come from another connty. The 
sheriff would then have an opportunity, by the testimony of wit
nesses, and by other legal means, to make his defence. If, on the 
other hand, the house resoh-ed to enter on an immediate inquiry, to 
that course he could not pcssibly eutertain the slightest objectiou. 
But, as in the event of the institution of a prosecution he should be 
called upon to prosecute, it. was not his intenti~n to giTe his vote 
either for or against the motion. He, however, perfectly a"oreed 
with the honoarable baronet, that it would be rank injustice if the 
sheriff, who wished to vindicate his character, W(1['6 shut ont from a 
fair opportnnity of entrrillg on that vindication. 

EX OFFICIO IXFOImATIO:Ns. 
May 2, 1823 • 

.A&. SplIilfG RICE moved that Mr. D. Macnamara and Mr. T. O'Reilly, attor
lIeys ill Dublill, he sllwmo.l.oo to attend as witneilSeS at the bar of the house ou 
the 9t1. of May. 

MIt. PLU!;KET readily embrar.ell the opportunity which this mQtiou 
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All'orded bim of stating a fact which had Bome connexion with it.. It 
bad been charged that in filing an e:e ojJicio information after bills of 
indictment had been ignored by the grand jury, he had acted in his 
office of attorney-general for Ireland without precedent, aud had in
troduced into the administration of the law a practice of which no 
instauce had occurred since the Norman conquest. He had. npon 
tbat occasion snggested, that from the anthority of the Conrt of 

. King's Bench, in cases which he cited, a· fair analogy was· to be 
traced, and sufficient to justify his proceeding. He had remarked 
that it was unfair, because he could not produce the precedents for 
tbe reasons he then stated, to snppose they did not exist. He had 
since received a letter from a l\Ir. Folcy, an attorney ofIreland, a gentle
man whom he had not the hononr of knowing, in which that gentleman 
IItated, that seeing the reports of those debates in parliament in which 
this subject had been mentioned, and the manner in which the ar
gument had been nsed, he was indnced, from a sense of justice to in
form him that he believed a case took place in Ireland twelve years ago, 
in which au ez ojJicio information had been filed by an attorney-general 
after bills of indictment for tbe same oll'~nce had been ignored by the 
grand jury. He (Mr. Plnnket) replied to this letter by thanking Mr. 
Foley, and requesting him to inquire into the subject; he had done 
so, and the following were the particulars which he had transmitted:
In October, 1811, bills of indictment were preferred against a person 
oetbe name of Leach. for writing a letter to Sir Edward Littlebales, 
soliciting the appointment of the place of barrack-master. The bills 
contained three counts j the first. was for sending a letter, proposing 
to give a bribe; the second for offering money by way of bribe; and 
the third for offering securities by way of bribe. These bills were 
ignored by the grand jury; the conrt was surprised, and ordered fresh 
indictments to be sent again to the same jnry, who again ignored 
them. In November following, the then attorney.general, his prede
cessor, Mr. Sanrin, filed an ez ojJicio information containing the Bame 
connts, acting nnder the power which he (Mr. Plunket) had exercised; 
and the ease was tried in the same court. He held the papers in his. 
hand, which be did not mean to lay on the table, becanse he would 
1I0t seem to inculpate the character of the right hononrable gentleman 
who had preceded him; but he owed it to his own character to state, 
that twelve years ago the same thing had been done for which he had 
becn censured, and in which he was charged with having acted un
'precedcntedly. The condllct of the attorney-general at that period 
bad never been impeached, nor had any doubt been entertained of ito 
legality or justice. He Mt that this bore most strongly npon his OWl! 
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case, because that hononrable gentleman had supposed he WAS onI)' 
,eting in the course of his duty. 

Mr. DENlIIAN- asked if any jndgment had been passed in the case mentioned 
by the right honourable gentleman. 

MR. PLUNKET replied, that judgment had been signed for want of 
a plea; and it appeared, in consequence of the contrition -expressed 
by the defendant, and of his having lost a valuable appointment, that 
no further punishment had been visited upon him, and the affair waS' 
dropped. 

Mr. ABERCRO)[!IY bad heard this statement with the greatest astonishment. 
There were two per.ons to whom, ex necessitate rei, all the particulars of this 
case must have been known-the then attorney-general and the crown solicitor. 
He would ask the house to consider how the attorney-general for Ireland was 
served in the discharge of his duty, when no commllllication of this fact had been 
made to him? If Mr. SauTin did not think fit to inform the right honourable 
gentleman, this wasa matter of courtesy of which he (Mr. Abercromby) had no 
right to complain; but that the crown solicitor should not have informed him or 
it, seemed something more than accident. It was for the purpose of impressing 
upon the house the situation in which the right honourable gentleman was 
placed, the inconveniences of which, he believed, were also shared by the lord 
lien tenant himself, that he called tlleir attention to this singular conduct of "the 
crown solicitor. 

Mr. PLUNKET was bountl in justice to the crown solicitor to state 
that two gentlemen of the same name had held that office-they 

_ were father and SOll; the father was dead, and the son must have 
been a very young man at the time to which he had alluded. 

This short scene closed Plunket's vindication in the Bottle Riot case. His 
statement is described as having electrified the house. It was notorious that; 
Saurin was tile real promoter of the proceedings against him throughout, and 
the fact now discovered, that Saurin had himself, in precisely similar circum
stances, resorted to the use of the ex o.fficio inforination, at once marked the utter 
unfairness of the whole proceeding. On the same day the committee, obtainel! 
by Sir F. Burdett, commenced their inquiry. It sat for nine days, on the las~ 
of which Plunket was examined. The chairman was directed to report the evi
dence to the house; and on the 8th of June, \\Ir. J. Williams, for Sir F. Burdett, 
who was absent through indisposition, gave notice of a motion founded on the 
evidence. On the day fixed for the debate, Sir Francis was still indisposed, and 
the session ended, nothing done, on the 19 th of July. 

IRISH INSURRECTION ACT. 

Mal/12, 18~3. 
IN a de'!pl!.tch dated January 28, Lord Wellesley, referring to the tithe jacqueria 
which at this time affected Clare, Limerick, Cork, and Tipperary, with selvages 
of several of the adjoining counties, asked for a renewal of the Insurrection Act. 
Lord A. llamilton au"",k .. d Plunket for incon.i:stency, in sustaining inellsuret 
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... lIid1 he hA4 I'cmnerf:r atigmatiMcl .. lUI utinetion of the con.tituti--..l» for 
hie eondad OD the Catholic queat.ioo_d Cor the 8pirit in which he ol'poeed an, 
attempt to abata the payment or tithes. _ 

ML PU7NUT laid, that as he had been much misrepresented, but n~ 
doubt uniuteutionally, by tbe noble lord who had just sat down, he mnst. 
take the liberty of addressing • few words to tbe house npon tbit 
questiou. He could not ba fairly cbarged witb inconsistency for tbt 
support wbicb he was 110W giving to this bill, inasmuch as he had ad
vocated it last year, and also in 1806, wben he was connected witlt 
the Duke of Bedford's administration i~ Ireland. He allowed that it 
contaiued • most uuconstitutional principle, seeing that it annihilated 
the trial by jury; and he lamented, as much as auy mau could do, 
the melancboly necessity whicb compelled tbe government to in6ic~ 
it at present upon Ireland. Still, tbe measure was to be only of a tem
porary nature, and was mnch better tban tbe introduction of martial 
law, whicb appeared so desirable to tbe bonourable member for Cork. 
Tho introduction of martial law, be, for one, did not like; because it 
was lure to produee irritatiou, aud it could not ba attended, either di
rectly or remotely, by any conciliatory or beneficial cousequeuces. 
Tho great evil under wbich Irelaud at pre!!ent laboured, was tbe re
lnctanee felt by individuals to coma forward to give their evidences. 
Would the introduction of martial law cure tbat evil? Aud if it 
would not, would martial law justify tbose wbo resorted to it in pun
isbing individuals witbout any evidence at all ? If evidence could bl" 
procured, tbe present law would be sufficient to meet tbe grievance ; 
but, unfortunately, tbere existed at present in Ireland a terror supe
rior (0 tbe terror of (he law; and which paralysed every elTort to carry 
it into execution. Tbe learned gentleman thell proceeded to defend 
himself from tbe charge of inconsis'ency which had bl'Cn brongbt 
against him for his conduct in respect of tbe Homan Catholic claims. 
He contended, tbat" to tbat question he had clung witll adbesive 
grasp both in its good and in its bad fortune. 

The noble lord had said that, considering his conduct regarding 
thst important subject, it was quite impossible to repose any confi
dence either 'in his 8incerity or in tbat of any of his colleagues. Un.
fortunately for tbe noble lord's wertion, he bad received from tbl' 
Boman Catholia. of Ireland, 8ince tbe late nnfortnna!e dec~ion 011 

their claims, tbe most satisfacto'Y assurances tbat tbey approved 
of every thing he had done to forward them. It was true tllat, ill 
1818, be Aad expressed his opinion of tbe disadvantage of bringing 
their claim~ forward with. divided cabinet. lIe would again repeat 
,,-hat he had then &aid. that, i" his opiuion, Catholic emancipatiuQ 
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ought to be a Binequa R01a with every administration, and that it 
was a measure upon which the safety and tranquillity of Ireland prin. 
cipally depended.. He thought that there was nothing in his expres
sions at that time which preclnded him from obeying the orders of 

• his sovereign in taking office nnder the present mini~try. In 1813 
be had entertained ~onbts of the sincerity of the ministers who then 
advocated Catholic '!mancipation. Those donbts had since been 
removed, in consequence of the great exertions which had been 
made to forward tbat canse by a noble lord now no more, and also 
hy a right honourable friend (Mr. Canning) who was now seated near 
him. In 1813 he had also thought it feasible to obtain a cabinet 
whose members should be unanimons in their opinions upon that snb
jeet. At present he was convinced of the impossibility of ever seo
ilig aliY such prospect realized. '¥hen, therefore, he saw that his 
majesty wishe4 concilill.tory measures to be an.opted towards Ireland, 
and also that the govbrnm~nt in that nubappy conn try was· deter
mined to diseouli.tenance the system by which its grievances and dis
contents had bpen so long fomented, he felt that he should not be 
weakening ths canse of Catholic emancipation, by going over to the 
side ... f the house on whIch h<l now sat i and he therefore had gone 
over to it, retaining all his c.ld, and not adopting any new opinions 
tor the guidance of his political conduct. He had made these remarks 
in consequence of what had fallen from the noble lord, whose obser
ntions appeared to him to press more upon the individual who thell 
addressed them, than they did npon the question immedil).tely before 
tbe house. He would now say, that were he inclined to vote for the 
inquiry proposed by the noble lord, he would not vote for it as all 
amendment to the present motion. 'Vithout saying whether he would 
or would not vote for that inquiry, were it brougbt forward as a sub
stantive motion, he would say this-that it deserved a separate dis
cussion, and that lit any rate it ought not to be obtrnded on the 
bouse as a secondary cousideration, when it was neceSsary to obtaio 
an unanimous vote Irom it, in favonr of the iusnrrection act, in order 
to dispel any illnsion which might exist ill the mind of any misgnided 
wretches, respecting the light in which they were regarded by either 
house of parliament. The learned gentleman then proceeded ~o ar
gue that he ,vas not-inconsistent ill giving his support to the prescn. _ 
tith6 bill, after the opinions which he had formerly expres~ed regard. 
iug the inviolability of. church property. The noble lord had com. 
plained of the asperity with which he had condemned the proposi. 
tious submitted to the housA hy tbe honourable member for Aberdeen. 
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He begged leave to assert that he had never intended to use atiy such 
tone as the noble lord had attributed t.J him. All that he had theD 
said was, that the property of the c!lUrch was not public property, to 
be cut up and carved at pleasure j aud what he now maintained was 
this, that though the property of the church was as sacred as any 
private property, it was stiIlliable to those regulations of the legis- • 
lature to which other private property was liable. In conclusion, he 
again lamented that this act should be necessary, and if any honour
able member could propose a better, he would willingly adopt it. One 
proof that the powers wbich it gave had not been improperly em
ployed had been furnished them that evening by the honourable mem
ber for Cork, who had complained that they had been administered 
with too much lenity. He thought that,-under such circumstance~ 
the hoUilo might fairly bestow thosa powers once more upon the Irish 
government; seeing that th" only complaint which had been made 
against it arose out of the discretion and moderation with which it 
had exercised the extraordinary powers committed to its charge. 

Leave was given to· renew the bill, by 162 ayes-·noes 82, Ilnd ~hA power of 
Inspending the constitntion was shQrtly afterwards placed in the bands of Lord 
Wellesley and his heterogeneous admi::!istration. It cannot be complained that 
they abused their powers-nolo was Plunket ever a merciless prosecutor. There 
was very little hemp used, considering the times, in his campaign against the 
Threshers. He never countenanced the packing of juries j and the BottIe Riot 
case and Emmet's are, perhaps, the only cases that can be shown where he ex
hibited an avenging animUll in vindicating the law. In his report, indeed, npo~ 
which Lord Wellesley founded the application for renewing the Insurrection Act, 
he asks instead for the extension of an English Act which would enable him only 
·to transport for seven years. .. With such an instrument to work with," says he. 
"I should entertain a confident hope of entirely subduing this offensive and dis
gusting association." But the halter was the only weapon that the law then re-
cognised for dealing with Irish grievancea. ' 

BURIALS IN IRELAND. 

March 22, 1824. 

THIs measure, it may be seen, had the nserul and charitable design of diminish. 
ing the asperities of sect in Ireland, by modifying the power possessed by the Pro
Sestant clergy over the service of burials. 

MHo PLUNKET rose to move the order of the day for the second read
ing of the Burials in Ireland bill. The right honourable and learned 
gentleman observed, that he would Dot have brol1ght itforward at 
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tbat mO)1lent, if he had not had some reason to lIattter himself, from 
the general opinion which' he had collected from all sides of the house 
on the measure, that there was no likelihood of any material objection 
being offered to it, nor of any discnssion arising that wonld be at all 
calculated to produce a protracted debllte. - The house was already 
aware of the general scope and object of the bill. It related to the 
burials, in Ireland, of persons dissenting from the doctrines and dis
cipline of tbe Established Churcb, with those forms and ceremonies 
which were peculiar to the religion professed by them. 'Every one 
must feel, that this was a subject of extreme importance, as it related 
to the moral feelings, passions, and prejudices of the gr.eat bulk of 
the population of Ireland; and they must also perceJve, that it was a 
question of the greatest delicacy, beelluse, as it referred to circum
stances which must occur in the precincts of Protestant churchyards, 
it would naturally excite the attention of those who felt an interest in 
the security of the Protestant establishmeut. He therefore approached 
the subject with a considerable degree of caution, he would not say 
of 8.J.arm; becauile the measure bad been. so maturely considered, and 
so nicely prepared, with reference to both sides of the question, that 
while it would make the law easy, as to the burial' of Dissenters, it 
would not create any jnst alarm in the minds of those who were con
nected with the Established Church. But, when he stated that it 
was a subject of great difficulty and delicacy, he begged to observe, 
that it was Dot on that account that he had taken it out of the hands 
in which it had been previously placed. Whether he considered the 
qUe3tion with a view to its importance, its difficulty, or its delicllcy, 
he knew of no hands better suited to bring it forward effectulllly than 
those of his right honourable friend (Sir J. Newport). The course 
which his right honourable friend had taken in the debate relative to 
education in Ireland, which occurred a few evenings sinee--the tone 
of temper and moderation with which he had introduced that delicate 
subject, proved clearly that no man was more fit to conciliate the 
opinions and soothe the passions of all parties. Still, however, he 
thought it would be felt, that it was better that this question should 
be taken up by one who spoke the sentiments of the government of 
the country, rather than by any individual uuconnected with the 
government. Many reasons could be adduced in support of this posi
tion. It was right, in the first place, that the public should know the 
anxious solicitude which the government entertained, with respect to 
the welfare of the people of Ireland i and next, it was important that 
'he question should be now brought forward in such a manner as to 
reconcile all classe~ t.o it. This end could be much better attained 
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by the government, than if the measure were introduce~ by any in· 
dividual, however respectable. Having said thns much to excnse 
the government of the country for entertaiuing this measure, it woulc 
perhaps be expected that he should state some reason for its not hav
ing been taken up sooner. Many circumstances existed in IrelanJ 
which would have made it unwise in government to have interfered 
with a questiou of this kind at an earlier period. Whatever incon': 
'Veniences existed in the actnal state of the law-and he admitted 
those inconveniences to be many and considerable-yet still it was 
lound that very few of them were of a practical nature. Govern
ment, therefore, had not thought It necessary to legislate on theoreti
cal principles, so long as the existing law appeared to work well. 
But a new state of things had sprong up, and it was now found ex.
pedient to make some change in the law. The first tbing it was 
proposed to do was, to repeal the act of the 9th William Srd, cap. 7. 
He believed, with respect to this point, there was an universal con
sent on the part of every persou concerned. He would now state 
what the object of the act of William was.. It was probably known 
to most gentlemen in that house, that there were in Ireland a number 
of abbeys and convents, the sites of places formerly used for religious 
worship, and vested in ecclesiastical persons. These venerable places 
were looked on with considerable respect, if not reverence, by all 
classes of people in IreJud. They had been fonnded from motives 
of piety, and thongh sometimes tenanted by superstition and bigotry, 
yet it could not be denied, that they were often the abodes of genuine 
religion and pure charity. From them, in former times, the blessings 
of hospitality had been disseminated amongst the poor and the needy. 
Those places had·loug since been taken ont of the possession of the 
ecclesiastical proprietors, and vested in the several members of the 
state. But they were still viewed by the people with feelings of re
spect and veueration. Though no longer used as places of religions 
worship, they were much resorted to as places of burial, not merely 
for the Roman Catholics of the country, but very frequently for tho 
Protestants; and he felt, that the remains of those ancient eilifices 
were not the least interesting objects of contemplation to those per
sons who visited Ireland. Looking to the 4isturbancies, religions and 
political, by which that country had been tom, it was a point .Ol!. 

which the mind reposed with some degree of pleasure, when it re
Jlected, that in those cemeteries the Protestant and the Catholic, per
.ons of all ranks and .persuasions, were buried in common. How
ever they might have differed iu life, in death they were suffered to 
l"epllso together; and the place of their interment was not made a 
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scene for the display of acrimonious feeling and unseemly asperity. 
This state of things had prevailed, he believed, more or less, ever 
since the Reformation. It must seem extraordinary that, under 
these Circumstances, the act of the 9th of William was passed, by 
which buria'ls, in those places were forbidden, as well to Protestants 
as to Catholics. It seemed e~tnordinary, ~hen tbe practice Wilt 

carried on without offence to any party, that it should have been in
:erfered with by this law. HI! believed it was not with a view to 
any direct interference with the rights of sepulture of any religious 
sect that the law was enacted, but that it was framed in _a spirit of 
jealousy, which could not bear that any religious feeling should be 
kept alive with respect to those old places of worship. Certainly, 
whatever might have been the object of the act, its provisions were 
opposed to those affectious and de~encies, with reference to the de
ceased, which ought always to be respected. The act was framed, 
but it fell still-born, as all measnres must do' when opposed to tha 
j)elings and sentiments of a conn try. In no one instance, for a series 
~f years, had the custom which had so long prevailed been interfered 
with-in no one instance had this obnoxious law been carried into 
effect. If, then, there was an act on their statute-book, to enforce 
which would be considered a crime, aud to infringe it would be looked 
on as a duty, it ought 1Iot to be suffered to remain; and one object 
of. the measure now before the house' was; to repeal this act. The 
house would, however, observe, that there was a clause regulating 
and narrowing that repeal. The reason of this was, that many of 
those places were diverted from their original- purpose, and wet'e pos
sessed by individuals; and care should be taken, that no interfe
rence with privat,e prop.erty was admitted undel' this measure; whicb 
would be the case if persons, who wele not in the habit of using par
,ticular places of this description for burying grounds, were suffered 

, to do so now. ~e would now, as shortly as he could, apply himself 
to the ~re important provisions of this bill, so far as it prof~ssed to 
give the right of burial in Protestant churchyards, according to the 
religious ceremonies of the parties whose friends were brought there 
for interment. The, noble lord who presided over the government of 
Ireland, and who had applied himself to this, as well as to every 
other subject connected with the interests of that country, felt the 
deepest anxiety for the success of this measnre; and he (Mr. P.) 
!mew of no other reason why he now addressed the' house, except 

, that, from his constant intercourse with the noble lord, he had the 
best means of learning his views on the subject. This measur~ 
ociginated with the noble lord, and hall received the -unanimou 
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5&nction ofhls majesty's government. The two great objects of the 
bill WN'll these, to secure to Dissenters of every denomination the 
right of interment according to their own forms and ceremonies, and 
to take care, at the same time, that nothing was done offensive to 
the dignity, or subversive of th~ security, of the Protestant religion. 
Before he proceeded further, it was necessary that he should de
scribe what was the state of the law on this subject as it now 
existed. In the first place, he would endeavour to put the house in 
possession of what was the situation of the Protestant parson as to 
the right of burial. Gentlemen, doubtless, knew, that the freehold 
of the churchyard was vested in the rector. The churchyard was 
bis freehold, and no person could enter it, uuless by his leave, with" 
flut committing' a trespass. But, besides the right which. belonged' 
LJ him as the possessor of the soil, he was, as the parson, empowered 
by law to snperiutend the mode of granting Christian bnrial in the 
cilurchyard. He was to grant the right of interment; and, by the 
act of Uuiformity, he was to read the burial service of the church 
of Ireland, as bylaw established, and no other. He could not, himsel~ 
read anr otber service; neither could be depute any person to read a 
different service in the cburchyard. He could employ another gentle
man in orders to read the service of the church of Ireland j but he coulJ 

. Dot allow any layman, or a member of any other community, to read 
it. If this law were acted on, and the Protestant clergy were in everJ 
instance to insist on reading this service, and going through the ritel 
and ceremonies prescribed by the church of Ireland, it would vir
tually deprive the great body of the people of the right of interment. 
Oonsidering what their religious opinious were, such a practice would 
amount to actual exclusion. He did not .mean to argue, whether 
their feeling on this subject was a right one or not: it was his dutl 
merely to state the fact. The opinions, feelings, and prejudiceaof the 
l'eop\e of Ire'And were such, that if the principle were insisted l1li, i: 
"ould actually amount to au exclusion from the right of interment of 
all the Cat~ '\lies, at least, if not of aIr the Dissenters. This was the 
situation of the law on one side i now let the house mark what it_ 
was on the other. According to the laws of the land, eTe"1 person 
had a right to interment in the Protestant churchyard of the parish 
where he died. His relatives had a right to claim it i but they were 
entitled to claim it, subject to that right of the Protestant parson 
which he had just mentioned. But, suppose he performed the rites of 
the Protestant church, or that he waived their performance, there was 
yo law which, in either case, prohibited the performance of dissenting 
VIlli in a Protestant churchyard. There was· no taw, where Coho 

lit 
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Protestant parson had discharged his functions, or waived them, tCi 
prevent Roman Catholic ceremonies from being performed in the 
churchyard, however ostentatiously celebrated. or however calcolated 
to produce feelings of pain in the mind of the Protestant clergyman. 
There were a number of laws passed in Irelaud, after the Reforma
tion on the subject of the Catholic priests. By those laws, besides 
indicting penalties on priests coming from abroad, there were others 
which also imposed penalties on all priests who were not registerell 
In a regolar manner. By the 21st and 22nd of the late king, the 
greater part of these penalties were removed, under certain restrictions 
und conditions. One of them was, that the benefit of those acts 
should not extend to any Catholic priest who officiated in a Protes
tant churchyard. It was sUFPosed, that under this clause it was & 

criminal or penal act fora priest to perform the burial service in a 
Protestant church-yard: but the snpposition was entirely erroneous : 
it had no other effed than saying, that the Catholic priest who per
formed the service in a Protestant churchyard, should not have the 
benefit of that particular law. He was liable to be indicted, not for 
having performed the service, but for not having doly registered 
himself under the former act i which he was not required to do, pro
vided he obeyed the restrictions enumerated in the 21st and 22nd of 
George ITl. But, whatever might have been the state of the law on this 
subject, growing out of the 21st and 22nd of George III., all difficulty 
was removed, in Ireland, by the law of 1793. By that law it was not 
an illegal act for the Catholi6 llriest to officiate. He coold not be 
~dicted for it; he could not be prevented from doing it. If the con
trary were admitted: if the Protestant clergyman had a right to in
si.st on performing the service of the church of Ireland, it would totally 
exclude the whole body of Roman Catholics from iutel'Jllent. If the 
Protestant clergyman chose to come in and perfcrm his service, or if 
he waived his right to officiate, there was no law to preveut the Ca
tholic priest from exercisin~ his functious. This was the state of the 
law; and, considering the situation uf the parties, it was fraught 
with all' the seeds· and elements of discord and dissension. But 
r.hough such was the fact,-though the state of the law was calcu-' 
Iated to produce couflictions and collisions between those' opposing 
. -parties-it was pleasing tQ state, that with very few and rare ex
ooptions, those. elements of discord and dissension had not created 
any of those effects which might have been expected from them. 
One would, indeed, almost praise this state of the law; since it gave 
an opportnnity to people of all sects, and of all religions opinions, to 
display feelings thll most liberal and r.haritable. He must say, anJ 
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lie said it with great respect for the parochial clergy, that, until of 
iate years, they had not, in the smallest degree, interfered with the
right of interment in Protestant churchyards. They had forhorne to 
1'Xercise a duty which was imposed on tilem by the common law of t~ , 
conntry, and by the act of Uniformity, becanse they felt that it would 
ereate uneasiness and dissatisfaction. The Catholio clergymen alaa 
bad conducted themselves in a most exemplary manner. He be
iioved the Catholic body in general were bnried without any cere-

- mony; but it was cnstomary, oil the interment of Catholics of the 
better orders, to have, more or less, a sort of service performed by 
the priest. Sometimes he appeared in the stole, a sort of black rohe, 
and sometimes he officiated in his plain clothes; but he never pre
snmed to offllr anything offensive to the Protestant Church. This 
was the way in which the matter remained, until lately, without any 
degree of offence being taken by the Protestant clergy. This would 
be particularly stated; because it proved that there was Dot that 
unmanllgeable texture in the sentiments of those who held dift"erent 
religious opinions in Ireland, that onght to shut out aU hope of ac
commodation, that ought to lead the honse to believe that it was 
impossible to smooth down those religions feelings, the asperity of 
which had been the bane and curse of Ireland. When matters re
mained thos-when, on the one hand, there was no interference, and 
(In the other, no offence-he thought it would have been unwise if 
government had legislated for prospective evils, that perhaps might 
never have arisen. Bot, about four or five years back, the perfor
mance of religions ceremonies by a Catholic priest in a Protestant 
ehurchyard was resisted. At the time this took place, such occur
rences were extremely unfrequent; and government thought it better 
to get rid of them by giving them conciliatory advice, rather thali. 
by exerting the strong hand of authority, or by calling on parliament 
to take the business up. In the C01ll'8e of the last year, however, 
the complaints on the subject had greatly increased. Whether the 
right was more frequently claimed by the Catholic clergy, or con-

-.tended for in a different degree or manner from what had been cus
tomary, he conld not say; bnt a good deal of alarm had certainly 
been excited. Whether that alarm was jusc or not he coilid not dis
cover; and he believed it wonld be vefJ difficult to ascertain the 
fact. If one person were asked, whether the ceremony were the _ 
3ame ILlI WILlI heretofore performed, the answer was in the affirmative; 
but the next individual of whom inquiry was made would sta.te ex
-&Ctly the reverse. In fact, individnals seemed to be guided rather 
by their prejudices, than by au] d68ire. to elicit the truth. He 
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(.bel'ofore thol1~ht it would be m!lch better to leave the circum
stances out of which this alarm had arisen, in the ambiguity 13 
which they were placed at present, than to attempt to explore them. 
Whatevel.' had been done by the Protestant clergy, was, he felt CIln
vinced, performed in the discharge of a conscientious duty. He paid 
a Illost ready aud willing homage to the forbearanco manifested by 
the great body of the parochial clergy of Ireland; and he was cor
tain, wherever they had recourse to resistauce, they were impelled 
to it by a sense of duty aloue. The government, as he had already 
observed, were anxions to soothe all differences, by friendly and 
conciliatory advice i but it at leugth became necessary to examiue 
what the real state of the law was on this snbject. If the law were 
clear aud plain-if its· operation appeared calculated to produce peace 
and·nnion-then it was right that the people should know it; but 
the case was greatly altered wheu the law carried within itself the 
elements of hostility: when the concord which had so long pre
vailed arose, not from a knowledge of the state·of the law, but from 
an ignorance of it. It would have been productive of the most un
pleasant cousequences, if it had been boldly stated, "You, the 
priest, h::.v-e a right to bury this man-you may enter the church
yard will. bell, book, and candle, aud perform the service in the 
most offensive manner possible." If the priest had the power to 
exclaim to the Protestant clergyman, " I am doing this by the autho
rity of the government, who have told me what the law is on the 
.ubject," it would be the cause of constant feuds. This pernicious 
knowledge of their rights must end in continual conflicts between 
the parties; and therefore it was necessary, that the law should not 
remain in its present situation. Heretofore, the law had not been 
insisted on-the proceedings of the Catholic clergy hlld been little 
interfered with. Had it been otherwise, the Catholics of Irelaud 
would be driven from the tombs of their ancestors. It was not a 
claim· of ambition which they put forward-it was not a political 
privilege which they demanded. What they contended for was the 
offspring of those feelings of devotion and piety, which were inhe
rent in the nature of man, which were wholly iudependent of adven
titious circumstances. There was no crime so barbarous, no ignor
ance so profound, no philosophy so arrogant, as to deny the justice 
'ilf that feeling which was implanted in the natnre· of man, and which 
mducod him to look with affectionate regret to the spot where the 
.!:emains of his ancestry were deposited. It was not the creature of 
philosophy: it was the voice of that Being, who, when he had 
doomed us to the grave, inspired our hearts with t.he confident hope, 
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"hILt our aft'ettions and feelings woald exist beyond that goal. It; 
bowever, the Roman Catholic priest were- openly told, that he might 
perform his ceremonies in the most ostentatious manner, such a pl'Oo 
cecding would give alarm, and not nnjustifiably, to the Protestant. 
It was therefore necessary that some alteration shoald be made in 
the law; and the question was, which was the best mode of dealing 
with the subject? There were three modes in which the existing 
law might be altered. First, it would be possible to give separate 
1>urial-grounds to the Roman Catholics and the Protestants; and 
LhiJ idea had, in fact, occurred to some Catholics of influence; but 
be thought, for his own part, and he was convinced the house .would 
go along with him in the feeling, that, of all remedies for the present; 
evil, no other so objectionable could be fouud. The allotment of 
separate burial places would not only, like the giving separate places 
of education, tend to strengthen the line of demarcation already sub
sisting between the two religions, aud to preclude for ever all hope 
of that union in heart and political opinion which every sincere lover 
of Ireland must hope for, whatever he might think as to its imme
diate probability, but it would go to ontrage the very commonest and 
yet most sacred feelings of humanity. It would have the effect, the 
house would see, in many cases, of separating families as to their 
place of burial. A husband conld not be buried with his wife, a 
brother near his brother, a father by the side of his son. It would 
hardly be necessary to say more upon the impracticability of intro
ducing such an arrangement. The next proposition theA, he would 
suppose to be this-to make the right of interment to the Dissenter in 
Ireland an absolute right--to have it a stem and unbending mandate 
1I pon the Protestant parson, to admit him to burial, and then to restrict 
tile exercise of this absolute right, so as to prevent its being used in 
a Dlanner offensive to the feelings of the Protestant. This plan cer
tninly did not carry, upon the face of it, so much positive unfitness 
as the former; but still the house would bardly find it to be a. "ise 
one, eveD if it was practicable, which he doubted: for the great dif
ficulty in the way of such a regalation wonld be, not the unwilling
DIlSS of the Protestant parson to give up the absolute right, but his 
disability to do so. By the act of Uniformity, and the caIjon law of 
the conDtry, he was bound to perform thQ right himself, and could 
Dot make over absolute power to another to do it. This, however, 
WIW as the' law now stood; the new act authorised the paraon til 
gi\"e the desired permission; but if it was said, that. the spirit aud 
thu terms of the act ought to be-not he may give permission, but 
he shall give permission, he (Mr. P ,) denied the fitnes8 or that course, 
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because tho house should be aware, that, even for the admissiol1 of 
& Protestant to burial, thero was nothing upon the parson mandatory. 
'l'he Protestant himself conld not be buried without permission from 
the parson. True, the parson might not withhold his permissio~ 
uuless upon some satisfactory reason j bnt, even if pe did withhold i. 
Ylrongfully, he could not be indicted, or made liable to a civil action 
for so doing j he conld only be censured in the Spiritual Com. 
Cases might be put, however, in a moment, in whic~ the parson was 
entitled to refuse. He was not bonod_to bury a person who died 
excommnnicated; or who had never been baptised j or one who had 
committed suicide. In fact, he was generally to judge of the time, 
the convenience, and the fitness of the thing being done; and if the 
assent was not compulsory in the case of a Protestant, there were 
additional reasons in abundance why it sbould not be so in the "ase 
of a RomaR Catholic. When a dissenting clergyman applied to a 
Protestant clergyman for· permission to bury, the Protestant clergy
man was bonnd to judge, first, wbether it were one of the applicant's 
Bock. He must ascertain whether the deceased was really a Roman 
Catholic or not; because thero had been cases, and not very nocom
monly, in which that point had been dispnted. There were other 
CIrcumstances to be considered. WHO was the applicant, for in
stance ? Was he, as he professed himself, a Protestant clergyman ? 
He might be some mad fanatic Jnmper, who had no right to make 
any such application. All these were matters of which the Protes
tant clergyman had to judge; and, if an absolute mandate was to be 
given, they would all he special matters to be provided for. Further 
specialities would have to be considered-the mode and manner of 
performing the ceremony, the tapers, and other circumstances of ()8.0 . 

tentation in the Catholic, which weut beyond the modt'sty of the Pro
testant chnrch. But the present bill made arrangements which 
could hardly fail to satisfy all parties; for, as its avowed intention 
was, to give the Dissenter the beuefit of interment according to the 
rites of· his own chnmh. in a Protestant churchyard, the Protestant 
clergyman conld no longer aUege thb difference of religion as a reason 
for withholding the permission to bury. He repeated that the pre
sent ACt was one for which the Catholics of Ireland ought to feel 
most grateful; for it was in fact a charter of toleration, a direct de
claration, that every pereon in Ireland, of whatever religious belief, 
was entitled to interment according to the rites of his own persuasion. 
The law, as regarded its eifects. was put into the strongest practical 
.hape. The Protestant clergyman was to be applied to. If he
thought fit to ~efllse pcrmi •• ion. h .. was bonml to state in writing tc 
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the IIJ'plio:ant, and immediately, the cause of his refa.sal; and more
OVlll', forthwith Co certify the same cause to his ordinary, or the 
bishop of his diocese, who W88 to forward it again without delay. 
eo the lord lieutenant, or chief government of the eountry~ Thua 
theru eould be no reason to apprehend refusal on the existing 
ready ground-that of the ditference in the .religion in the party 
making application; and atill less would there be any danger of ~ 
light or friyolous objection, because it would be known that that ob-' 
jection was at once to go before anthority. And further, with regard 
eo the extent of the act, it was virtually mandatory, thongh not' 
mandatory in terms, for be stated it as a principle of law, and if he 
was wrong he might be contradicted, that where a public functionary 
was legally enabled to do certain acts which were for the good of the 
community, the.law which made it lawful for him to do those acts, 
in fact made it his duty to do them. So tIlat, on the one hand, the 

. act was mandatory, for the clergyman stood bound, in such a case, 
to do that which it was lawful for him to do; and on the other 
hand it would be observed, that in the provision for the service to 
be performed, then. was no permission for the burial service gen8-
rally, bnt specially for the service of the grave-au important point 
-because, in the Roman Catholic liturgy, the service of the grave 
was not the burial service, the burial service involving the most 
pompous display of the rites of the Catholic religion; and the service 
of the grave being merely a short prayer and psalm, attended with 
no parade of ceremony whatever. Still the law, no doubt, as it 
would stand, might by possibility be abused. He did not deny that 
it might. It was possible, on the one hand, that a Protestant 
clergyman might, in defiance of consequences, capriciously withhold 
his permiasion; and on the other hand, there might cases arise, in 
which the privilege granted might be taken gross advantage of. 
But it was not, in his view, the spirit oflegislation, to make laws to 
meet extreme and barely possible cases. He rather prererre~ in all 
arrangemeuts, to leave such cases to be dealt with as tliey arose i 
ODd he had no fear, upon the present question, but that the law 
would work perfectly well With regard to the Protestant estab
lishment, he was not surprised that they should feel BOme alarm as 
t.l the new law at first. n was certainly, np to a certain point, the 
introduction of a new right and power i it was giving the Catholic 
church a right in the churchyard of the Protestant church: but. 
great deal of this objection vanished when gentlemen considered, 
that the law in fact only took away a right which the Protestant 
clergyman hllll never exercised. If it was said thtlt the Protestant 



parson had. 0.017 absts.ined from nsing his right, llecs.'lIS6 the C6r&o 
mony performed had been performed in the private house of the 
Catholic, and no~ openly, as it would be now, in the Protestan$ 
-charchyard-this might be said, and the case still would be exactly 
where it was before; for the very avowal conceded a principle jllst 
as strong as that he now contended for. '!'he ooremony was per
formed in the private house? True; but the Protestant clergyman 
knew that it was performed there. He not only knew it, but he 
must, of necessity, \Ie· taken by his own act, to be cognizant of it i 
·because he could never_be supposed to be permitting bodies to be 
interred withont any ceremony of Christian buriaL We could not 
bear that the Protestant parson had been permitting human bodies, 
to be thrown into the ground like so many dogs; he could only 
stand justified in his forbearing to perform the rites of Christian 
burial according to his own religion, by the knowledge that those 
rites, accordiug to another form, had been performed already; so 
that, in fact, he acknowledged that the performance of certaiu rites,_ 
according to the 'manner of the Catholic faith, gave a body that 
title to come into. his Protestant churchyard, which, without those 
rites, it could not have had. The act before the house went, in 
principle, no further than this. There was nothing new in the effect 
of what it did, the novelty was only in the form. No rational Pro
testant parson would complain of being permitted by law to waive 
that right, which he had been all along accustomed to waive, with the 
law against him in so doing. In. the confidence that his measure 
would satisfY all parties, he should sit down by moving that the bill 
be read & second tima. 

UNLAWFUL SOCIETIES IN IRELAND BILl. 

- February 11, 1825. 

EARLY in the year 1823, O'Connell proposed to Shiel and a party of friends who 
were dining with Mr. T.O'Mara at G1ancul\en, the plan of an association for 
the management or the Catholic cause. At the aggregate meeting of the Ca
tholics, which took place in April, a resolution of the same design was carried; 
and on Monday, the J 2th of May, the first meeting of the Catholic Association 
was held at .. Dempsey's rooms in Sackville-street." ThencefOrward the Asso
ciation In frequent sitting met at Coyne's, the Catholic bookseller's; and befol't' 
• month had passed, was in nctive workiDg order. 
. From. small be!!innings it became, in the course of a year, the most formidable 
popular organization that the world ever witnessed. Its influence ram.i.6.ed into 
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I1VfW1 p&ri6h In Ireland. Its C4~Ons IIphare fo p1acllio.6'l WM! 
membflr 01 "'. Ca"'olia body, "'e peer, the lawyer, e mer~.so!mtrt 
svntlemao, "'e peasant, and "'e priest-petitions to ~.fIAQl\ be 
\evled, deputationa to the throne and to parliament, 
ofj1lltice between Catholic and Protestant, stormy electioneerinLptiii~iIIlIii"~ 
"'. puaionate eloquent outbursting in speech and addresa of that fierce sense of 
wrong IUld longing for freedom, which, for a century, had been smouldering in "'. 
Ilearta of "'e people. Over all, "'e voice of O'Connell, like some mighty minst811 
bell, Ie heard through Ireland, and U.e empire, IIJld "'e world-through all time 
~OO. 

Ita historlaD 1&1& well, "It guided the people IUld "'us raised itself in raiaing 
~. people. In the short .pace of two years, what had loug defied the -anxioua 
U:ertiou8 of all preceding bodies was tranquilly accomplished. The' three handa,'. 
(he three claaaes were found in one, the penal statute was the fO'l'Oll whicll clAsped 
them. The entire country formed but one Association." 

Emancipation had ceased to be the" open qnestion" of English 8tatesmen. It 
had become the pnrpoaa of a peopla-a people, which from a mere mob, troddeD 
to the helot level of the law, had become 118 carefully arrayed, and &II animate 
"ith the _ of organization as an army. English statesmen felt that their 
"open qnestion" would soon be wrestad &II a right, no longer conceded as a grace I 
.and prepared to cover their retreat. It was determined tu accompanyemancipa
.&iou with the luppression of the Catholic Association, BIld the disfranchiiiemen& 
of the Catholic peasantry_the stout-hearted forty-shilling freeholders. 

The bill for the first purpose W&ll introdnced by Goulburn, under the' abo" 
leading, and was defended by PlllIlket in the following spaach. 

Ma. PLVNU; said, he stood in a situation which required the ut
most indulgence of the house. The subject before the honse had 
:been so fully discussed in all its parts, that he felt it impossible for 
him to add to the arguments that had already been adduced in ita 
favour j and he should not have obtruded himself on the house in the 
.course of this debate, if it were not to declare his view of the state 
of that country to which this question immediately related. That 
was his object, rather than the hope of throwing any additional light 
(In the subject then before the house. He confessed that he never 
had risen-in that assembly with emotions of greater pain, nor did he 
eyer approach any question with feelings of deeper apprehension than 
heapproached this. It was said, that the measure now proposed was con
trary to the popular principles of the constitution; and that it was in
tended, through a breach of those principles, to wound the cause of tha 
Boman Catholics. The measure had" been denoUliced, by gentlemen 
whom he highly respected, as one that was likel! to be .. ttended 
with circumstances of the most ruinous nature. These, certainly, 
" .. ere very heavy imputations on the proposition made by his rigb.~. 
ho:aourablc friend; but he must say; that down to the present mo-' 
ment, they rested on mere assertion, and were unsnpported ",ither 
by argument or proof. COmiDg, however, fi'om persons of so mu~ 
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lincerity and ability as those to whom he had alluded, he was led. 
ilmost to doubt the evidence of his senses, and to distrust the proofs 
which the converse of the proposition laid down by those gentlemen 
was capable of receiving. He trusted that, upon consideration, it 
would appear to the house, that the proposed measure did not inter
fere with any of the popular privileges of this country; he trusted 
also it would he found that it did not affect the Catholic question Ii 
,.nd he confidently trusted that none of those disastrous consequences 
°Nould How from it, which some gentlemen seemed to anticipate. 
'fhe- question rested not on ordinary grounds; it rested on the 
.. 'fOund of imperious and essential necessity. The safety of the state 
made the adoption of this measure absolutely necessary. Before he 
proceeded further-before he touched on iucidental points, he would 
call the attention of the house to the real nature of the question which 
was proposed for consideration. It had been argued very generally 
on the opposite side of the house, that this measure attacked, most 
materially, the privileges of the Catholic body; but he begged leave 
to say, that it went to attack aU illegal and unconstitutional institu
tions, whether arrayed on behalf of the Roman Catholics or agaiust 
them. This was not a single measure-it was not a measure hastily 
taken up: it was adopted in 0 consequence of a communication from 
the throne, which communication also recommended, that the entire 
state of Ireland should be taken into consideration in the course of 
the session. The sitnation of that country was to be considered, not 
with reference to any particular point, but with reference to all points, 
and from those of course it was impossible the Catholic question 
could be excluded. It was necessary to pursue this course, for the 
purpose of curing the evil, of which the Catholic Association was 
ouly a symptom. He could not, therefore, conceive, let the indivi
;iual be ever so sincere a friend to Catholic emancipation, how he 
oould object to the proposed measure, accompanied as it was by the 
declaration contained in the speech from the throne. It was said, 
I\nd truly said, that, at the moment when the peace of the session 
waS likely to be disturbed by the bringing forward of this measare, 
Itilland was in a state ot peace and tranquillity. And his honourahle 
friend who spoke last, wondered why such a measure, under these 
mrcnmstances, had been resorted to. He would admit that Ireland 
was in a state of peace and prosPllrity. She had participated in the 
general prosperity of the empire. She had been enabled, by the 
nohle lord. at the head of the government, and by the measnres whicb 
he had matured (measares of the most wise and temperate descrip
tion), to enjoy the blessings whirl!. were the olfspring of intemal traIl. 
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quillity. Those measDl'eS had been properly administered; and 
public confidence had, in consequenCe, been restored. The noble 
marquis, when sent to Ireland, had found that conn try in a state 
Slearly bordering on rebellion. He softened down the feelings of ex.
asperation that existed, and the people soon placed confidence in the 
justice and benignity of his administration. It was a great blessing 
-it was a most gratifying object-to behold that conntry now flol\~'" 
ing on the tide ofpnblic confidence and public prosperity. She was 
lying on the breakers, almost a wreck; when the noble marquis ar
rived; and if he had not taken the measures which had been so 
successfully adopted) slle never could have floated on that tide of 
public prosperity. 

He could not agree with the honourable and learned member for 
Winchelsea when he asserted, that the return of peace and tranquil
lity to Ireland was attributable to the exertions of the Catholic As
sociation. But, even if that position were ,true, still it formed a 
reasou for adopting the present measure; because, as the honourable 
member for Galway (Mr. Martin) had very properly said, all argu
ment as to the necessity of this measure was at an end, if once the 
ewtence of, so formidable a power was admitted. Ifthe Catholic 
Association could pnt down those.who were illegally incliued, could 
they not raise them up again, if they thought proper 1 "Toilere Bell. 

ponere 1Iult freta." And here he would beg leave to say, that 
amongst the persons who were plost active in effecting this restora
tion of order and tranquillity, and in convincing the people of the 
advantages which were derived from an eqnal administration of the 
laws, were the Catholic priests of Ireland, not the Catholic Associa
tion, who arrogated to themselves all the merit, who wished to run 
away with all the praise that was dne to the nobility, clergy, and 
gentry of the country. The Roman Catholic clergy had, without any 
dictation from that body, preached to the people the principles of re
ligion and of peace. He said this in justice to that most usefol and. 
11I08t calumniated set of men. Haviug borne this testimony to the' 
tranquillity and prosperity of Ireland, the question naturally was
"Why, when the state of things is so flattering, do you bring this 
measure forward ?" He would answer, that, althongh he never re
membered a period when greater prosperity prevailed in Ireland, yet 
be never recollected a time when so great, when so violent a degree 
of excitation existed in that country; and he knew that much alam 
was felt on account of the danger that might arise, if .the present 
BYBtem were allowed to go on with a progressive increase of strength. 
'lbat very cousiderable alarm existed in the minds of macy Frotes-
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tants, it was impodsible to deny. He did not mean to contend that 
this alarm had not been exaggerated; that it had been very mnch 
raised by wicked and interested persons, he readily admitted; bus 
the desperate conduct of this society had tended to verify the jnstice -
(If the fears and apprehensions that had been conjltred np. An hon
ourable member l!.ad, in the course of his speech, admitted that in 
the parts of Ireland in which he had been, he had observed that this
excitation was powerfnlly alive. He further said, that amongst the 
Roman Catholic P9pulation he had observed more excitation and 
expectation than he ever remembered to have witnessed before; and 
he asked, whether this was not a reason for immediately granting the 
Catholic question? He (Mr. Plunket) sincerely wished to grant the 
claims of the Catholics; but if they could not grant them, were the 
legislature, therefore, not to make provision for any circumstances of 
danger which they might have reason to apprehend? 

[Hear, hear, from Sir F. Bardett.] 

fhe honourable member for Westminster appeared to notice this pro
position. He wished him to -do so.. If this measure of Catholic 
emancipation were not granted by the honse, was the refnsal, he 
would ask, to be submitted to, or to be resisted? Becanse the answer 
to _ that question involved the jnstice or the reprobation of the measnre 
now before the honse. The fact was, that if the Catholic question 
was felt to be of that paramonnt importance which called for instans 
adoption (arid to tbat point he went), there was no necessity for thia 
institution; but if the measul'B of Catholic emancipation was not 
adopted, and if the refnsal was to be resisted by the physical force of 
Ireland, then, he contended, that this was an association which ougM 
to be opposed as well by the friends of the Catholics as by those who 
were adverse to their claims. Before he proceeded further, he would 
very shortly remind the honse of the nature of this Roman Catholio 
Association. He did not mean, after the lumiuous statement of his 
right honourable friend, and the remarks which he had made in the 
course of the debate, to give more than an outline of the association; 
confining himself strictly to those points which he deemed essentially 
necessary. It appeared that this society was formed on a plan dif. 
ferent from those numerons defiances of the law which had existed in 
Ireland. A number of gentlemen had, it seemed, formed themselves 
into a club, not mereiy for the purpose of forwarding the RJman Ca
tholic question, but "for the redress of all grievances, local or general, 
affecting the people of Ireland." -He quoted the words of their ow~ 
iddress; and he mQilt say, that those parties undertook, un the mo
ment, as many important snbjects as ever engaged the attentioD of 
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<llly body of legislators. They undertook the great qaesti.ol1 of par
liamentary reform-they undertook the repeal of theUnioll-they 
undertook the I:egulation of church-property-they undertook the 
administration of justice. They intended not merely to consider the . 
administration of justice, in the common acceptance of the term, bUL 
they determined on the visitation of every court, from that of the 
highest allthority down to the court of conscience. They did not 
stop here. They were not content with an interference with the 
courts i they were resolutely bent on interfering with the adjudication 
of every cause which affected the Catholics, whom they styled" the 
people of Ireland." Here was a pretty tolerable range for their ex
ertions. He did not deny, that if a set of gentlemen thought fit to 
unite for those purposes, it was in their power to do so i but then 
comes the question as to the means which they employ; and those 
means I deny to be constitutional. They have associated with them 
the Catholic clergy-the Catholic nobility-many of the Catholic. 
gentry, and all the surviving delegates of 1791. They have estab
lished committees in every district, who keep np- an exteusive corres. 
pondence through the country. This association, consisting originally 
of a few members, has now increased to 3000. They hold perma
uent sittings, where they enter upon the discussion of every question 
connected with the peace and tranqnillity of Ireland. This I think ( 
is a pretty strong case in favour of th& opinion, that their existenc.e 
is not compatible with the security of the state. With this, however, 
they were not satisfied. They proceeded to establish a Roman Ca
tholic rent; and in every single parish of the two thousaud five hun
dred parishes into which Ireland is divided, they established twelve 
Roman Catholic collectors, which, taken together, makes an army at 
once of 30,000 collectors; uuarmed I admit; unarmed in every thing 
but prayers, entreaties, and influence. Having raised their army of 
collectors, they brought to their assistance two thousand five hundred 
priests, the whole ecclesiastical body of that religion; aud thns pro. 
vided, ~hey go about levying contributions on the peasantry. Now, 
I say that this is a direct violation of the principles of the British 
cvustitution. I do not say that it is illegal in the strict sense i for 
if it was, the Irish government would be able to prosecute, and need 
pot have come here for a remedy; but it is going far enough to say, 
(that parliament is the recognised legislature, and that the association 
hIS gone 80 far as to assume its functious, to justify the position, 
that they had violated the principles of the constitution. 

In pl-oceeding to state my view of the constitntional question, I 
un aware of the high authorities ill whose presence I speak, and of 
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what lowe to them and to myself. But, nevertheless, T will Ilay, 
that au asslJciation assuming to represent the people, and in that. 
capamty to bring about a reform in church and state, is directly con
trary to the spirit of the British constitntion. Let me not be mis
understood. Do I deny the right of the people, nnder this free con
stitution, to meet for the purpose of promoting the redress of griev. 
ances in church and state, by discussion and petll..ion P Most cer
tainly not. Do I mean that they have .a right to increase their 
numbers, and to form themselves into clubs aIld bodies? Certainly 
not. But I do deny that any portion of the subjects of this realm 
have a right to give up their suffrages to others-have a right to 
select persons to speak their sentiments, to debate upon their grie
vances, and to devise measures for their removal, those parsons not 
being recognised by law. This was the privilege alone of the com· 
mons of the United Kingdom; and those who trenched upon that 
privilege acted against the spirit of the British constitution. I will 
not assert that there may not be cases where no dauger would be 
likely to arise from such an assumption of authority; Bilt I must 
treat the case now before the house as it really stands; and I con
tend, that if there be a body of people in Ireland-I care not whethtT 
they amount to 6000 or mo~who stand forward as the represen
tatives of six millions of their fellow-subjects, such an assembly is il
legal. That is the point which the house has to consider. So far 
as that assembly is opposed to the authority of the Honse of Com
mons, it is, I maintain, guilty of a daring infraction of their rights. 
It was not (Mr. Plunket said) the amount of" the rent" that he com
plained of ~ it was the principle that he complaiued of. For some 
llurposes, such a contribution might go on fairly: but, in this instance, 
might not the Association, through the medium of the priP.sts, declare, 
" We are the persons who represent the Roman Catholics, and we 
have a right to wield the power of the state." Was this a state of 
things to be endured? If they did not put it down, would it not, 
on the plOrt of the legislature, be an abandonment of that duty which 
they took 1I.,0n themselves to discharge for the benefit of the coun
try ? Could the government answer such a dereliction of duty to the 
country at large? If the power of the country was seizetl and 
wielded by those individl1als, who could answer for the consequences? 
Even if they were the wisest and worthiest mep. that ever wiolded 
the resources of any state, he would not allow them to have a govern
ment of this description. He would allow this speoies of power to 
no man, unless he was subjected to that wholesome oontrol, to that 
... lltliary thock, which was formed for a purpose the most beneficial-
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-that of preventing those abuses which might exist onder any syfJo 
tem of government. But, to whom were these individuals account. 
Dblo? Where was their responsibility? Who was to check them? 
Who was to stop their progress? By wh~m were they to be tried 
-by whom were they to be rebuked-if found acting mischievously? 
If the executive in the state wielded great powers, the constitution 
pointed out the mode in which it was to be done. But, in this in-
8tance, the society assumed the power both of the legislative and 
executive bodies, and rejected all the checks by which the latter was 
hemmed in and surrounded. Let the house look to the nice balanc6 
which was preserved in this (for so he must denominate it) our popu
lar constitution. If the House of Com!llons could assemble whenever 
[t pleased-if it could continue to sit as long as it pleased-why, in 
a short time the entire authority of the state might be swallowed up 
iu the representative body. In that case, however, there was an effi· 
cient check; but these gentlemen were subject to ,no controL They 
met when they pleased; and in point of fact they were in the habil 
of sitting from January to December, and of exercising their powerl 
with 18 much strictness and severity as any absolute monarch could 
do. Gentlemen in that honse who did not kn'ow what was passing 
in Irelll.nd were not aware of the formidable instrument-more for. 
midable than the sword or the purse-which was exercised by this 
association in Ireland. Individuals connected with them went into 
every house and every family; they mixed in all the relations of 
private life, and afterwards detailed what they had seen or heard 
with 'such a 'legree of freedom, with soch a degree of publicity! with 
80 great a want of restraint, that it really required more courage than 
belonged to ordinary men to express a fair and candid opinion. The 
numbers of the association were increased, in consequence, from time' 
to time, by a body, he believed, of right unwilling conscripts. Tha.~ 
body which, in its outset, was viewed without jealousy, had increase~ 
to three thousand, who had actually met. 

There was but one other topic, and on that his right honourable 
friend the secretary for Ireland had already tonched, to which he 
felt it necessary to refer-he meant the interference of the Catholill . 
Association with the administration of public justice. He could not 
conceive a more deadly instrument of tyranny, or a proceeding more 
irreconcileable with justice, thau this was. The association claimed \ 
£0 represent-whom? To represent six millions of the people of Ire
land; and then they claimed the right of denouncing, as an enemy 
~ the people of Ireland, and of bringing to the bar of justice, any 
mdhidnal whom th~y chose to &(01l8e (no matter on what grounds) 
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of having violated the rights of that people. Was not tb:s • 
mockery? Could the party 80 accused come safely to trial, when 
ilIe grand inquest of the people of Ireland were his accusers 1 and 
when those IJCcusers had in their power the application of mone~r 

;1evied on tbe people of Ireland? The consequence must inevitably 
be, tbat magistrates and persons in anthority must yield to such & 

power, or else they must array themselves against it. Looking to 
the consequences, he knew not which was the worst alternative. In 
either case the country must be a prey to wretchedness. The courts 
of justice would be converted into 80 many arenas, where the pas
sions of those who appeared in them would be displayed with the , 
Iltmost malignity. There party would be opposed to party, and 
thus would those courts become scenes of factious contention. And, 
,,-hen such was the state of things, the Marquis Wellesley must be 
content to lie under the heavy reproach, the painful imputation, or 
not having allowed this institution to die of its own follies 1 The 
noble marquis, in accordance with the rest of the government of lre
land, wished to put tha' association down i and, in his (Mr. P.'s) 
opinion, the determination was a wise one. Was it, he asked, to be 
desired, that an institution of this kind should be kept up, merely _ 
because it was supposed by some individuals, that it was impossible 
to carry the measure of emancipation by any other mode? Of what 
materials did gentlemen think the Protestants of Ireland were eom
posed, if they imagined that the Protestant body would not estab
lish a counter-association 1 Would they not seek the means of 
defending themselves P He did not believe that amongst the Catho-
lies there was any present intention of having recourse to force. He 
believed they were peaceable in their intention I but he would say 
they were not their own masters. They must obey the commaud 
and behests of those under whom they had placed themselves. Was 
it the intent of those leaders to adopt violent measures? He dId 
not say it was; but he would say that even those leaders were -llal 
their own masters. If they got the dregs of the population under 
their command, and if that population became irritated, t~ey migllt 
rest assured, however good their intentions might be, that ~espeniie 
men would take the lead of them, and produce a catastroiine which 
they did not now contemplate. 'l'hey would be forced doh thaI 
precipice where they now meant to stop, as !lnrely as a man, placed 
on the brink of a steep rock, and pressed from behind by & million of 
pe.."SODs, mus' give way to the power which pushed bim onwards, 
It was, therefore, no answer to his argumeut to say that the inteR
tinu of the &SI<)ciation were now honest and peaceable. 
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He wontd now tum to another part of the subject. The conven. 

, lion act, notwithstanding all the reprobation that had been bestoweti 
upon it, was a very useful act. It was framed by one of the ablest 
lawyers of the day-the late Lord Kilwnrden,' at that time Mr. 
Wolfe. He was an honest man, a souud 'lawyer, and an ardent 
lover of the coustitution. At the very period of his death, he proved' 
his attachment to the constitution. He expressed a wish that no 

, man should be brought to trial, or pnnished for ,his murder, except 
in accordance with the established and known law'llfthe land. Tho 
convention act provided for the case of election and actual delegation. 
It did not, however, touch the Catholic Association, where no elec
tion or delegation actually took place. But did it not come to the sama 
thing, if an individual assumed to act on behalf of a great body, and 
called meetings in every county throughout the COUlitry ? Was not 
the principle precisely the same P Bere were'persons who proposed 
10 act in the name and on the behalf of the people. Surely those 
against whom the conveution act was directed did no more. It was. 
not too much to say-as he had said in the outset-that they were 
called on to legislate in the spirit of the constitution. The salus 
FOP.u~ which was truly the suprema le.:r, demanded that they should 
put an end to this institution. ' 

But gentlemen said, "although the mischief is great, you ought 
not to proceed, because there is another remedy-that is the granting 
of Catholio emancipation. OJ Be would state his opinion once for aU 
on this subject. Be considered Catholio emancipation, and he had 
always done 80, as that measure, without which all other measures 
to render Ireland contented and tranquil must be ineffectual. Bo 

)Iooked upon the emancipation of the Roman Catholics as a claim of 
right and justice. It would baffie human ingenuity to furnish an1 
good argument against it. On public grounds of justice emancipatioll 
ought to be granted; and he thought it was utterly impossible much 
longer to dlllay it. Early in life he had set out with that impression, 
and he was daily more and more convinced of the accuracy of his 
opiniOll.. Be felt the policy as well as the urgency of granting it. 
These were hissentimenta. They were such as he had always ex
pressed, and which he never would abandon. But, when this alter
,native was proposed to the house instead of the measure now before 
'them, the question was, " Can we have it 1" Be thought not. But 
those who opposed the proposition now under discussion, turned round 
and said, " Because we cannot have that meaSure, do not put doWll ' 
the mischief, the existence of which we &limit." This appe~cl i4' 
tim to be bad reasoning. The question, then arose, "By who'~e 4111t 

Y' 
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was it that we could Dot hal"e it?" Let that questiou be examined, 
and let those by whose fault it arose give the answer; but, whether 
or not they could name those with whom the fault lay. if fault did 
exist, still there were circumstances which obliged them to resort to 
the present measure, as the only one which could immediately give 
au effectual check to a great growing evil. He would repeat, if there 
were persons who had the power to do away with the necessity for 
the present proceeding, and neglected the means, they were answerable 
for the consequences. 

He would now, with the leave of the honse, endeavour to examine 
that question and to meet it fairly, and would be ready to take his 
own share of responsibility on the occasion. Before he proceeded, 
he entreated of houourable gentlemen on the opposite side, that if in 
anythipg which he might feel it necessary to say for his own jnsti
fication, he should appearllven for a moment to bear hard upon them, 
they would not consider it as au intentional attack. He assured them 
he had no such intention. Nothing was further removed from hilf 
wish thau any inclination to attack any members for the line of COIl

duct they might have thought proper to adopt; but it was necessary 
that he should state all that bore fully upon the point. He only 
. wished that, while he thns placed his own condnct uuder examination, 
and put himself upon his trial, he might be allowed to file a cross
bill, and put those who accnsed him pn their trial along with him. 
rhe right honourable and learned gentlemau then alluded to his for
mer conduct "lfith respect to the Catholic question and to ministers, 
in nearly the following words:-Sir, in the year 1813, I was, as I 
trust I ever have been, a zealons friend of the Catholic question. In 
that year the question was introduced by my lamented fdend Mr. 
Grattan, to whom the Catholics had already owed so much. My 
fdend, on that occasion. was pleased to put a value on my services 
to which they were not enuUed; but undoubtedly he co~ not over
rate the zeal which dictated them. . Sir, at that time, I argued the 
questjon on its plain and firm groun<h-those ou which ·it had for
lilerly been so ably urged by others. The speech which I then de
livered was aftl\rwards published. Honourable members may be 
familiar with parts of it, for they have, from time to time, bllen quoted 
here by several gentlemen: A part of it was last night read by the 
honourable and learned member for Lincolu (Mr. J. Williams), and a 
put on a former occasion by the honourable member for Westminster 
(Sir F. Burdett). I ao not mention this as having any objection to 
it ~ I would not even object to the whole being entered a.mong the 
s~ding orders of the house, to bl read by gentlemen as oiten :Ia ~ 
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&D&wercd any purpose. In that speech, I said, thr.t it w.as to be 
lamented that the cabinet were so divided UpOD the question of Ca
tholic emancipation. I added, that if after having given the sllbjell& 
their most mature consideration, they could not, as a body, make up 
tbair minds UpOD it in one way or another, they were answerable to 
the pllblic for the consequences of. leaving snch a measure as a con
Btant source of irritation. If the honourable baronet (Sir F. Burdett) 
does not thiuk tha~ this is the meaning of what I said-if I added 
anything more, that might seem to militate stronger against my sub
sequent conduct and my present opinion, let him point it out, and I 
assure him I will read it to the honse imDlediately. I admit, with 
him, that the fair import of my observations on that part of the sub
ject was, that as a friend to Catholic emancipation, I did not think I 
coold, with honour, join any administratioll so ,divided upon it as the 
then cabinet was. This, sir, is, I think, a foIl and fair admission of 
what were my sentiments in the year 1813. Now, sir, I as frankly 
and distinctly declare, that I have since changed that opinion. I 
once did think that I could not with honour join an administration, 
divided as were the cabinet oflhat day on the question of emancip .. 
tion. I have now altered that opinion. This decl~atioll cannot be 
considered an evasion of the charge hrought against me. It does not 
extenuate it, when I say that once I firmly held a strong opinion, which 
I have since changed and have acted on that change. But here I 
admit the question arises-Am Ijnstified in having made that change? 
Have any circnmstances occnrred since then, which C!Iilled for that 
change on my part? I think I shall satisfy the honse that there 
have; and, in defending myself on the ground of those circumstances, 
I cannot avoid throwing some blame on the conduct of honourable 
members opposite. In my observations, in 1813, I stated, that I 
did not think the support given to the que~tion by some members of 
the cabinet-. was much to be depended npon. 

Mr. Plunket here tIlmed round towards Mr. Calming who lilt near him, and 
aaid:- . 

1 can assure my right honourable friend, that my opinions in this 
respect had never any reference to him, whose sincere support of the 
measure wold never be doubted for an instant. My doubts had re
ference to the conduct of a noble friend, now no more (Lord London
derry); and I confess I did at that time believe that in the suppo~ 
which he gave to the Catholic question, he w8ii not 80 sincere as 1 
afterwards found him. My noble frieud, on that occasion, stated tha& 
1 myself was inconsistent in exp~ing my unwillingness to act with 
& cabinet divided on the ,!-uest.ion" of emanQipation, as I had billOl'8 
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lJ,Cted with I. ministry who were not all united on that questi,)!l
I allude to thr.t whicll existed when the Duke of Bedford was lord 
lieu.tenant of Ireland. In the Greuville administration, 'it was nrged 
oy the noble lord, that there were some who were decidedly opposed 
to the Catholic question. Lord Sidmouth was one, and Lord Ellen
borough another. I own I did not think,. at the time this argumeut 
was urged, that it was sufficiently conclusive to alter the opinion 
which I had formed. I did believe that the administration of 1813 
were unfriendly to the claims of the' Catholics; aud I doubted, at 
that time, the sincerity of some members of it, who appeared to be 
favonrable to those claims; but I did think that an administration 
altogether disposed to the concession of those claims might be formed 
ont of that side of the house with which I had then the honour to 
act. Sir, in making this declaration pf my former sentiments, and 
of the change which has since taken place in them, I beg to be un
ilerstood as doing so, solely in justice to my own character and mo
tives. I do not consider that I am bound to give an explanation of 
lOY conduct to any man or particular set of men in this house.· There 
\Vas not one of the gentlemen with whom 1 had formerly the honour 
to act, by the wisdom of whose counsels I would in all matters be 
guided, except Lord Grenville. With respect to all the other mem
bers of that administration, I might have depa..'"'ted from them at any 
moment, without incurring the risk of being npbraided as having 
given up a party to whom I stood pledged. 

But to return to the progress of the Catholic claims. The mea
lure fouuded upon those claims continued to make its way. Through 
the zeal and activity of Lord Castlereagh, it obtained an extent 01 
legislative support which, while it left me no doubt of its ultimate 
success, alSo.removed every suspicion that I had entertained of. the 
sincerity of that noble lord in its support. It was . at that time 
argued with reference to the objections supposed to exist on the part 
of the people of England, but not with reference to what were, or 
what were not, the opinions of any boards or committees which had 
been constituted to support it.· As the discussion of the measure 
proceeded, the number of its advocates increased, and before the 
death of Mr. Grattan it had already. gaiued very considerably on 
the public attention. After the lamented decease of my valued 
frieud, I had the hononr of introducing the measure. It was warmly 
stlpported by some of his majesty's ministers, and though opposed, 
oonscientiously, no doubt, by others, it passed this house, and was 
ea.."I'ied to the Lords, and tbere, after a warm discnssion, it was re
ip,ot'ld, onT.Y by a very inconsiderable majori.ty. Now, sir, when I 
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S&w (.hose things take place, had I 110t a right to believe that thor 
question could be carried by a divided administration? I had seen 
it pass this honse, aud I saw it accideatally negatived by a small 
majority in the other 1 Was not this one fair gronnd for the &Ite
ration of the opinion I had formed in 18131 -

But, I had other reasons for the change of that opinion. 'l'he gen
tlemen who sit on the opposite side of the house will °do me the 
justice to believe, that, whether as a body, or individually, I enter· 
tained and do entertain the highest respect for them; I respect the 
mauly manner in which they put forward their objectious to what 
they conscientiously believe to be wrong on this side. I do not for 
a moment assert that because I may differ from them. they must be 
wrong and I right; but, whichever was right, it must be remem
lIered, that without ceasing to sit on their side of the house, and 
joining them where I could, I had frequent occasions to dissent from 
their opinions. They no doubt adopted the course which they honestly 
believed to be best. I claim the same construction of my con
duct in that which I pursued. In that which I looked upon as the 
best, I had daily occasious to differ from them. On the question of 
the continuance of the war-a question the most important °in its 
uatnre--I differed from them. Ou the question which arose out of the 
distnrbance~ in 1819, I felt obliged to take my stand i and, on pub
lic gronnds, I differed wholly from the view which they took of the 
situation of the conntry. On the question of parliamentary reform, 
I also differed from them. In short, upon almost all the cardinal 
points connected with the general administration of public affairs, I 
fonnd that onr opinions were wholly different. But, it was not 1 
alone who differed from them in their views on many important ques
tions; I found the public also differed from them on many most ma- ° 
teria! points i and that, not possessing the confidence of the public 
.on so many questions, they did not contain within their body the 
materials out of which a cabinet could bEl formed with any prospect 
of carrying the question of Catholic emancipation. When I thus 
fonnd, that on the one side there were a SI.lt of. men, who, though 
Ilot altogether agreed on the subject, could carry that question-wheu 
I found on the other a party. who, though agreed upon that point, 
did not possess sufficient influence to carry it-and when I knew 
that on many very leading questions of great importance I was con
scientiously opposed to that party, to which I had never stood 
pledged, where, I ask, was my inconsistency in taking office, in obe
dience to the graciollS commands of my sovereign? I have thus 
It:l.!.ed the reasons which induced me to take office, and to change the 
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opinion I had expressed in 1813. I am not ashamed of those ~ 
sons, or unwilling that my conduct should be judged by 'bem, either 
in this house or before tbe public. And though I think tbose ~ea-
80ns a sufficient justification of the course I have pursued, yet, if 
there sbould still exist any· one who, directly or by implication, 
should impute to me that I have accepted office merely for the sake 
of place or of profit, aud without auy regard to political consistency! 
I will appeal to the history of my life, and to the sacrifices I han 
made for that consistency, for a proof of the fallacy of the imputa
tion. Let me but be judged by the facts conuected with my whole 
public couduct, and such imputations will fall as unfounded calumnies. 

It was stated, sir, in the first discussion of this session, by tbe 
ltonourable and learned member for Wmchelsea, that the infiuence 
<4 the Catholic Association originated from a feeling, on the part of 
the Catholics, that they were deserted by their old friends. If this 
WaS intended as an allusiou to any supposed couduct of mine, or to 
any supposed irritation on the part of the Catholics at that couduct, 
I must say that the honoura.ble aud learned gentleman's statement is 
not borne out by the fact. .. I have on four occasions, since I ac
cepted office, received the pnblic thanks of the Catholics, assembled 
in aggregate and other publio meetings, for my services in their 
cause, and those thanks accompanied with expressions of confidence 
in my continuance of those services. I here hold in my hand these
publisbed resolntions to that ell'ect, but I will not read them. I . 
should ratber tbat were done by any other than myself. At a time 
when tbe 'Catholic petition was sent to me to be presented, I refused 
to undertake it, unless it were left to myself to use my own discre
tion as to tbe time when t should present it, and whether I shoulll 
bring the question forward in that· session or not. Those terms weI''' 
oonceded, and the confidence of the Roman Catholics in my exertious 
on their behalf remained nnabated. That confidence was not with
:irawn, even when I refused to present the petition as from the asso
ciation. In November last, when it was resolved that the Catholic 
petition should be confided to tbe care of the honourable baronet' 
opposite (Sir ,Francis Burdett), Mr. Wolfe, a gentleman of whom it 
is but justiQe to say, that a man of greater merit or more promising 
talent did not exist in that association-I say, that in November 
last, 011 the motion of Mr. Wolfe, it was resolved, that the Catholics 
though they had confided the petition to another, still relied confi
:lently upon the continuance of my usual support of the measure. I 
do not think they could have placed their cause iu more efficient 
bauds than those of .the honourable barouet i and I beg to nssu:-e 
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him, that when he brings the question forward, he shall have my un
altered support. When he introduces the measure to the house, he 
may feel assured that I shall not get up and walk out, leaving him 
in the unpleasant situation in which I was placed on a former occa,. 
lion. When I say this, I am far from intending to cast any impu
tation npon the motives of the honourable baronet on that OccasiOIL 

He did that which he thought best. I do not blame him; for I do 
1I0t believe that either in or out of parliament there exists a more 
just, consistent, aud honourable character, whether viewed in the 
various relations of public or private life. I am aware that the hou
ourable baronet needs not any praise of mine, bnt justice oompela 
me to say thus much. . 

I beg pardon for having occupied so much of the attention of the 
house in speaking of matters personal to myself; but what I have 
stated was, I Bubmit, called for by the fact of my being mentioned, 
day after day, as one cause of the existence of this association, asil 
that conld have proceeded from my alteration of an opinion which I 
expressed twelve or thirteen years ago. The right honourable and 
learned gentleman then adverted to an extract from his specch in 

- 1813, which had been read yesterday by the honourable and learned 
. member for Lincoln, as a sort of evidence of another act of inco:!.-
9istency on his part. He would now repeat the passage which the 
honourable and learned gentleman had quoted, and show the very 
onfair advantage which had been taken, by separating two passages 
which followed close one upon the other in the speech. The passage 
wu-" Sir, it appears to me most unfair to visit on the Roman Ca
tholics the opinions and the condnct of s!1ch public assemblies as pro
fess to act for them; if they labour under a real and a continuing 
griOVailce, and one which justifies on their part a continned claim, 
they must act through the medium of popular assemblies, aud mus~ 
of course be exposed to all the inconveniences which attend discus. 
sion in such assemblies. In all such places, we know that unbounded 
applause attends the man who occupies the extreme positions of opi • 
. nion, and that the extravagance of his expression of such opinioD 
-will not be calculated to diminish it. That there may be many ia· 
dividna1s anxions· to promote their own consequence, at the expeuse 
of the party whose interests they profess to advocate, is an evil in. 
separable from such a state of things j and amongst those who sin
oereIy wish to promote the interests of the canse, mnch may fairly 
be attribnted to the heat naturally generated bylong-continued op
position; much to the effects of disappointed hope j mnch to the 
reaentment excited and justified by insolellt and virnl6nt opposition." 
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'l'he argumentl:l which he (Mr. P.) then used were by no means in .. 
'JOnsistent with those he now held. He then condemned snch ass~ 
mations; so he did at p~sent; but he thonght now as then, that 
the conduct of a few individuals ought not to be visited upon the 
whole body. If this was the whole of what he had then said on the 
subject, it would not prove inconsistency, but would show that ha 
was consistent on both occasions; bnt, as he had made another re
mark at that time which would more fully explain his present mean
ing, he thought it a want of candonr in the honourable and learned 
gentleman not to have made any reference to that part of the speech. 
When he attacked a man for the inconsistency of his present opinions 
with those which he had delivered thirteen years ago, he ought, in 
common justice, to have stated what those opinious were. If lie had 
only read the paragraph of his speech immediately preceding that 
which he quoted, it would have pnt his present and former senti
ments on this point in their proper light, and shown that in both he 
was perfectly consistent. The passage omitted by the honourable 
and learned gentleman was this: "Sir, the conduct of the Roman 
Catholics of Ireland has been resorted to as ail argument for aban
doning the pledge of the last session. Sir, I am not an advocate for 
their iIltemperance; I am free to say that there have been some pro-. 
ceedings 011 the part of the public bodies who affect to act for them, 
altogether unjustifiable. Their attempts to dictate to the entire body 
how they are to act on each particular political occurrence-their 
presu~ing to hold an inquisition Oll the conduct of individuals in 
the.exercise of their elective franchise, and putting them under the 
ban of their displeasure, becaus~ they vote for their private friends, 
and abide by their plighted engagements-all this is a degree of iIl
flnisitorial authority, uuexampled and insufferable; and this by per-

l BOUS professing themselve!l the advocates of unbounded freedom and 
unlimited toleration, at the moment when they are extending their 
uuparleying tyranuy into the domestic arrangements of every Catho
lic family iu the country." One would have thought, in reailiug this 
passage, that by a happy anticipation he was foreseeing at that 
period that which was happening at the preseut. The passage pro
ceeded thus: "Sir,'! am equally disg1l5ted with the tone of unquali
fied demand, aud haughty rejection of /loll condition or accommoda.
tion so .. confidently announced by them; nor can I palliate the 
intemperance of many of their public speeches, nor the exaggeration 
and violence of some of their printed publications. To this toue I 
never wish to see the legislature yield j but as this iudecent clamour 
ls nOli to compel them to yield what is unreasonable, I trust it wi!: 
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not inft~enco them to withhold what is just.· Now, .he though.~ 
tlla.t if he had been endeavouriug, without the appearance of egotism, 
to procure some gentleman to introduce his former conduct as com
pared with his present, he could not have selected any person who 
coold have beeu more effectual in showing his consistency than the 
honourable and learned gentleman on this occasion. 

One word more as to the effect of the association. It was, he, 
thought, calculated to check the disposition of the people of this . 
country, which he perceived was daily inclining them in favour of 
the Catholio claims. He differed from his right honourable friend 
(Mr. Peel) on this point, and thonght that the public feeling on this 
point was Dot so confined as. his right honourable friend had sup
posed. The people of Englaud were beginniug to see the question 
in its proper light; They perceived that the game of governing by 
division would no longer succeed, but that to have any hope of sne
.aces In the mode of treating that country, a system of conciliation 
must be adopted. They began to be aware, that if a gl'tlat deal was 
not done to blight the gifts which Providence had bestowed upon that 
country, Ireland would not hang as a burthen on, but become oue of 
the most fertile sources of, British prosperity. The idea of the sepa
ra.tion of the two countries was idle and absurd. It was possible, 
that in the lapse of ages England might share the fate of other great 
-empire&. Whenever she did fall, Ireland would most certainly fall 
with her i but separate they never could be. To hold out the idea 
of their separatisn as a threat to this country was puerile nonsense. 
In the event of a war England might rely npon Ireland. It was but 
.an a.ct of justice to his countrymen to say, that they would be ever 
found foremost amongst the defenders of the empire. But foreign 
!lations Dot having the same means of knowing the real state of that 

. country, but judging from slight appearances, might be led to forlll. 
()pinions with respect to its disposition towards England, as might. 
involve U3 in a r~reign war. So that to the people of England the 
state of the sister kingdom was of great importance, inasILuch as U 

. might be the means of inducing other nations to disturb our peace. 
He would not trespass longer on the attention of the house.· It 

was almost unnecessary to add, that amongst the miscbiefs which the 
a.ssoc:ation was calculated to produce, that was Dot the least which 

. l'tlmoved the discussion of the Catholic qnestion from the ground ·of 
",onnd argument and good policy, on which they were invulnerable, 
aud substituted an idle display of physical force, as if physical force 
were intended to be arrayed against them. As a sincere and lealoua 
friend of the Catholills, he wollld lI.dvise thom to leave off the high 
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tcne which theyhad so long nsed. Their canse had great merits, 
a.nd needed not snch adventitious aids. With respect to the effect 
of the proposed measure, he was decidedly of opinion that it would 
be most favourably received by the best-informed and most respec
table of the Irish nation. He did believe that people in that country 
were beginning to see the. advantage which would fI'..sult to them, 
from taking their cause ont of such hands. But it was said that 
the association spoke the seutiments oC the Irish people. So they 
did-so did he (Mr. P.), and so would every man who advocated 
the canse of emancipation. But, beyond that, the association did not 
represent the feelings of the country; and he most positively denied 
that the people of Ireland would think of resenting the abolition of 
that association. The clergy and the country gentlemen were begin
ning to get tired of seeing tbeir jnst inllnence with the people taken 
from them by this body; and mnst naturally be favourable to any 
measure by which it wonld be restored. Even the members of the 
association itself would acqniesce qnietly in the law which would put all 
end to their power. Very many of them were sensible and clever 
men, aud mnst be aware of the inutility of opposition to the will of 
the legislature. The gentleman who was the most prominent mem
ber of that body-Mr. O'Counell-would himself be of this opinion. 
Mr. O'Connell was a man of great talent and acquirements. He filled 
the highest rank at the' bar which the laws permitted a gentlemall 
of his religion to occupy; and was deservedly considered as ,a man 
of eminence in his profession. He only knew him professionally; 
bnt he had reason to believe him to be most amiable in all the rela
tions of private life. In his political sentiments, he looked upon him 
as wild and extravagant; bnt, nevertheless, he was persnaded that 
if this bill passed, neither he, nor Lord Fingall, nor Lord Gormans
town, nor any other gentleman connected with the association, would 
ever descend to any pettyfogging tricks to evade its operation. He 
believed tbat the grellt body of the people of the country would gladly 
seize the passing of the proposed bill as a favoura.ble opportunity fot 
getting rid of the indnence of that body. 

The debate was one of the ablest that occlU'l'ed upon the Catholic qnestioa, 
a.nd was particularly distinguished by a masterlynarrative statement of Canning .. 
to his own policy, and that of various cabinets in which he had acted, towardol 

'the Catholics. Brougham, who followed him, contrasted the language of Plnn
ket's Union speeches with the alleged violent debates of the association-a hom. 
thrnat which Plunket did not attempt to parry. Leave was given to introduce 
the bill by a majority of 155, and it passed in the course of the month, unac
companied, however, by any measures of relief; at which great indignatioll was 
!ele in Ireland, until O'Connell .. <lMft a o'l&ch and, four" thro~h the act, anel 
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lmDed the new Catholia AsIIociatio1l .. for pWPOSIll of publie au4 private charity, 
and auch other p1ll'JlO8lll u are not prohibited by the statute.· When the aHol'
DIT-general returned to Ireland, he found the associati01l there before him, quill. 
impregnable to Indictment aud if possible more powerful than Wore. 

TIlE CATHOLIC CLAIMS • 

.B'ebrua'71 28, 1825. 
u. the day after the third resdiog of the Unlawful Societies BiD, srr 1'. Bmdet~ 
by authority of the Associatiou, presented the Catholic petition. The govarn
ment divided in the debate-Canning for, Peel 8g8iDst the motion-the EDglish 
8Olicltor-general also against, after whom the Irish attomey-genaraL The im
perfect report of this great apeech is much to be regretted. 

MIt. PLUNXET said, that after the repeated discussions, year after 
year, wbich tbis question had undergone-after the recent protracted. 
debates upon Irish affairs-and more particularly after it had fallen I 

so often to himself individually to claim tbe indolgence of tbe house 
npon this very snbject, he sboold have been strongly disposed, on the 
present occasion, to have repeated his opinion by a silent vote. 
There were, however, pecnliar circnmstances which compelled him, 
thongh relnctantly, not to allow this debate to pass without giving ,
the reasons which still governed his vote. In doing 80, he still felt 
that it woold be bad taste to increase his trespass on tbeir kindness 
by taking a wide rauge ot observation on this occasion, or to do 
1II0re tban to take a few leading points, and confine himself strictly 
to tbeir necessary consideration. He tbougbt himself peculiarly 
called npon to deliver his sentiments, as the management Qf the 
qnestion had been transferred from himself to the honourable baronet 
opposite. He trusted tbat no man would snppose he harboured a 
motive so mean or nnworthy, as to suffer his sentiments to be warped 
by tbe cbange of hands into wbich the petition of the Catbolics had 
passed. He was ready to bear testimony to the judicions and dis
creet manner in wbich tbe hononrable baronet had introduced the 
motion-to the temper, the perspicuity, the reason, and the jnstice, 
with wbich he bad recommended it to tbeir consideration i and he 
shonld endeavour to imitate tbe conciliatory tone, of which tbe hon
ourable baronet had set so eminent an example, and in argning tbis 
question to keep clear of all topics of irritation on either side. As to 
the particular time when tbey were called upon to discnss th.e Catho. 
Uo claims, he did not mean to express what woold have been hill 
opinion had be b!'en consnlted on that point j he sbould have fonnd 
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[t, wbat bo bad no doubt the honourable baronet bad done, 1£ poine 
of mach embe.rrassment, not as re!ating to his own opinions, but to 
those of others, entitled to some degree ot' deference. For bimself, 
be had long since made up his mind on this question. With deep 
and intense feelings for the maintenance of the best rights of the 
empire, his decided and unalterablo conviction was, that this measure 
could not be too speedily carried. No time was too early for its adop
tion; none could arrive when it should not have his most zealous 
support. With respect to what had' fallen from his honourable and 
learned friend, the solicitor-general, why did he recur to the time of 
d:scussing the question-why did he call upon those who differed 
fl'om him to consider that part of the consideration? He must ask 
his honourable and learned friend, before he assented to go into th!}t 
argument with him, at what time he would be prepared to give his 
consent to such a motion as this ? He feared that his honourable 
and learned friend had made up his mind to a perpetual opinion npon 
this q nestion, which would render, so far as he was concerned, any 
argumeilt as to the expediency of time a useless waste of words. 
Were the time one of perfect calmness and tranquillity, doubtless his 
honourable and learned friend would say, "Why agitate the topio 
now-non quieta -movere-nobody calls for such a discussion." 
Were the time one of trouble and difficulty, then the expression 
would be the other way_to This is no time for embarking in such 
matters j every thing is too nnsettled." So that in calm or in storm, 
there wonld be found no time that was not quite inopportune, in his 
honourable knd learned friend's view of the matter. He entirely 
agreed in the observation of the honourable and eloquent member for 
Yorkshire, that there was a peculiar grace and fitness in the present 
lime, for the concession of these claims to the Catholics. Some of 
the friends of that body had been indnced, by what they felt to be 
a most painful necessity, to enact a measure of restriction against 
certain parts of that body. It was, therefore, just the time to show 
tbe Catholics generally, that, notwithstanding what he allnded to, 
parliament was ready to consider the jnstice of their claims. He had 
Dot the same means of judging as other gentlemen had, what were 
tlie sentiments of the people of England upon the subject; bnt he 
had of late spoken with men of varioud habits of thinking raspecting 
:t, a.nd not one had he found who l'I'as prepared to say that tbis 
cot-estion was never to be carried. He had others to contend against, 
and fhey were the most formidable opponents of the measure, be
~ause they met it boldly npon its own merits, and disdained the 
paltry trick of appealing to the paas:olls 01' prejudices of any classes 
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of the people; who declared, that if they thought the accomplish
IDent of such a motion as this would effect the tranquUlity of Ireland, 
they would at once yield. These candid and able opponents were 
among the hest fdends or-the Established church, and when he heard 
that declaration from their lips, must ho not believe that, in the 
measure which he advocated, there ',vas nothing-there could be 
nothing-calculated to endanger the stability of the church of Ire
land P He solemnly assurod the house, that, though this measure 
was as dear to him as it could be to any man, if he thonght it could 
risk in any degree the security of the church of Ireland, instead of 
being its advocate, he shonld be found among the foremost ranks of 
Its warmest opponents. He supported the question, because of its 
perfect seconcileableness with the stability of the Protestant church; 
and he supported it further, because he thought the passing of this 
bill would be found a measure eminently calculated to support that 
Ghurch. 

Soma allusion had been made to former bills, and, among the rest, 
to one of his own, upon this subject. To show how clearly on all these 
occasious the security of the Established church was provided for, 

_ he would beg leave to read a paragraph from his own bill of 1821, 
. which was copied from the precediug bill of Mr. Grattan. It was as 

. follows: "And whereas the Protestant Episcopal Church of Englaud 
And Ireland, and the doctrine, discipline, and government thereof, 
lIud likewise the Protestant Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and 
the doctrine, discipline, and government thereof, are, as between 
Great Britaiu and Scotland, severally and respectively, permanently 
and inviolably in these realms." These were the recitements of the 
two bills. How, then, could it be said, that no adequate provision 
had been made for the security of the Established church? His 
honourahle and learned friend had promised to argue this question upon 
its constitutional hearings; but he had listened in vain for the pro
lDised argument. _ He had heard, indeed, fl'om him a good deal ab'out 
the Catholic Associatiou; a good deal about the avowed intentioDi 
of the Catholic clergy; hut nothing, or nearly nothing, of the con
ltitutional grounds ou which he meant to resist tbe question. The 
olaim of the Roman Catholics was a claim to be admitted members 
Ilf a free representative government-to be admitted to institutions, 
the advantages of which belonged equally to every subject of that 
government. HB did not say that the right would admit cif no ex
ception or control. There was nothing in thB social fabric conCII-"U
ing which he would venture to make that assertion. Even the en
joyment of natural rights must be qualified, in a state of society, wi.th 
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conditions.- Still more must this be connected with the arti6cia! 
rights given by the mere existence of society: but these conditions 
ought only to be imposed ill the degree which would be the most 
likely to protect and preserve the rights and privileges of a1I. Whe
ther the rights eujoyed by individuals were of the character of natu
ral or of chartered rights, they were liable to be withheld on the 
ground of general expedieucy. But, then, the expediency must be 
clearly and unquestionably made out; aud this was a maxim of the 
constitution, which went no less, though upon more circumspection 
and discrimination, to affect the most obvions rights of individuals. 
He directed the attention of the house to the circumstances under 
which our an-cestors had thought it necessary to limit those rights, in 
a very peculiar manner, with respect to Roman Catholics •. At the 
Reformation, it was found necessary to deal with those rights which 
were.fully permitted before that period. The main object, then, was 
to protect the rights of the tbrone against the claims of a foreign 
power, and against the disaffection of those subjects who might reserve 
-.;heir allegiance for that foreign power, to the detriment of the throne, 
and of the state in general. This being the object, how did they 
proceed? They gnarded, in the first place, against the evils ex
isting. There were the claims Qf the Pope to interfere with the in
terest, not simply of the Roman Catholic religion, which then was the 
established religion of the state, bnt he claimed also the righ t of disposing 
of benefice a, of naming the clergy, of deposing the monarch, and of ab
solving the people from their allegiance. The legisilloture accordingly 
jn'ovided-first, for the absolute and unconditional integrity and in
violability of· the church; further, for the spiritual prerogative of 
the crown, forbidding at the same time the exercise of any other thau 
the established religion. What were the mischiefs dreaded, and what 
the provisions of the legislature? To prevent the claims of the Pope, 
or any other foreign power, to interfere with the church. Did they 
bear of any claim to that interference, or to the right of deposing 
kings, or absolving their snbjects from their allegiance? Was that 
beli.eved or asserted by any man in eithee kingdom? Dangers there 
. were still; but of a different kind. Those enactments were, therefore, 
gradually done away. The law forbidding the exercise of any other 
religion was done away by the repeal of the act against recusancy. 
The only remaining one which could be at all. supposed to contain 
that spirit, was the act of uniformity jwhich could not be at all aC· 
fected by the proposed measure. Thus far did parliament go, down 
to the time of the Reformation. .The wisdom of our ancestors watched 
the progress of time, and took their measures accordingly. In the 
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l'eigr. ~f Charles the Second they observed & new danger-a monarch 
careless about religion, or secretly affected to an unconstitutional one, 
who was to be followed by a Popish succesaor. Here their provi
dence was as remarkable as before. They provided a remedy, not 
adapted entirely to meet the evil, but the ouly one they could obtain ; 
which was to require certain oaths to be taken by those who were 
ready to take seats in parliament. That was fouud inSllfficient 011 
the accession of James IL, who openly maintained the Roman Ca
tholic religion against the co~stitution and the rights of his people. 
The legislature finding this resource fail, then prudently shifted their 
ground, and had recourse to a measure at once wise, bold, and salu
tary. They drove the monarch from the throne, for violating the 
constitution, and they resolved that the sovereign power should be 
held inviolable and unalterable in Protestant hands. Did he deny 
that the throne must be Protestant? Was he doing anything to 
weaken its Protestant supremacy? No such thing. Was there any 
mode or device to make that supremacy surer, which the genius of 
any man cOllld suggest? He was ready to incorporate it with the 
proposed bill, or to have it introduced as a separate, yet concomitant 
measure. What were the dangers which afterwards threatened the 
establishment? The claims of an exiled family driven from the 
throne, and the plots and agitations of a disaffected party retained 
in its interests. He admitted, freely, that the Roman Catholics of 
that period were suspected justly. What was the course taken by 
parliament? All the former measures against the Papists were con
tinued. They were held to be not good subjects, aud were to be 
trusted neither with honour. nor power in the state. They were 
coerced iu their persona and property-they were deprived of their 
civil rights--they became sunk. aIld degraded into that wretched 
8tate, from which they were relieved by the benignity of the last reign. 
This was a natural course of reasoning, though he. did, not conceive 
it to be a very wise one; but it showed that our ancestors adapted 
their remedies to the evils then existing, and pressing upon· their . 
apprehensions. 

In 1791, a new danger and an entirely new difficulty presented 
themselves. The Roman Catholics had proved themselves truly sub
missive-they had been uniform in their peaceable conuuct. TI:lOugh 

• rebellion had twice raged in Scotland, no movement was made in Ire
f ~d in fllovour of the exiled family. It. had been found that the Ca

tholics, 80 sunk and degraded, were ineffectual to the protection of 
\he govemment--that by the depression and privations imposed UpOD 
them, the helU't's blood of the state was impoverished. 'I'he landlord 
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Connd that t.he lands could not be stdiciently cultivatod. Tho valu
able energies of labour were everywhere paralysed. It" the annals 
of that period were to be properly read and considered, the late kiug 
wonld be for ever illustrious in history, entitled as he was to the es
pecial gratitude of every Romau Catholic in Ireland. That system 
of beneficence which he introduced had beea now in practice for the 
space of forty years. It had raised the Roman Catholics of Ireland 
~o a state of affiuence, comfort, and respectability. It had given 
them a perfect equality of civil rights.~ It had caused them to par
~cipate in the advantages of the iustitutions. What was the dan
Jer which they had now to dread 1 Not the Pope-not the claims 
<of foreign potentates-not the assumption of a power to dissolve the 
allegiance of the people-not the interests of an exiled family. The 
Roman Catholics had perfected the proofs of their obedience, and had 
been admitted to their civil rights, as good subjects who were en
titled to everything which they could reasonably claim. The danger 
now to be apprehended .was perfectly new, though not inferior, he 
admitted, to that of a dispute concerning the supremacy or the suc
cession to the crown. Better measures had prevailed-the state had 
acquired sounder health_ current of wholesome blood was felt-
feelings of conciliation had been manifested-the Roman Catholio 

• subjects, though not directly raised to power in the state, had ac
quired possession of the means of danger, and were on a par with 
themselves. The ·honourable member for Louth had spoken alarm
ingly of the six, or five, or four millions of persons in the communion 
:If the Roman Catholic church. Now, what we feared was, to see four 
millions-taking them at the lowest-'-of subjects, having wealth, 
power, aud respectability on their side, and awakened to a fnll seuse 
of their condition, coming up, year after year, to claim the rights 
and privileges enjoyed by their fellow-subjects, and retiring dejecteJ 
and disappointed. That was the danger which the house had to 
cope with. Yet the honourable member for Louth would persist iu 
telling them that they were not to look at the dangers of their owu 
times, but to go back to the Reformation, to the reigll of James 
II., and to the Revolution. He would say that the present danger 
was the greatest, perhaps the only one for them to consider. 

The other argument proves a want of acquaintance with human 
nature; it bespeaks our ignorant use and application of the manual 
of history. Time, as has been said by one of the clearest observers 
of his effects, i.i the greatest innovator of all. While man may 
sleep or stop in his career, the course of time is rapidly changing 
the aspect Df all human afl'iIoira. All that a wise I(ovemment 0/1.11 
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do is to keep as close as possible, to the wings of Time, to watch 
his progress, and accommodate their motion to his flight. Arrest· hia 
course you cannot; but you may vary the forms and aspects of 
your institutions, so as to reflect his varying aspects and forms. 
If this be not the spirit whigh animates you, philosophy must be 
impertinent, and history no better than an old almanack. The 
riches of knowledge would serve no better than the false money 
of a swindler, put upon us at a value which once circulated, out 
had long since ceased. Prudence aud experience would be no better 
for protection than dotage and error. Did he admit that the danger 
here was serious? He did not therefore inculcate dread. If the 
Catholics were to come down to the bar to claim their rights with 
clamour and shouts, he woulU laugh at them. Should they use threats 
and defiances, he would despise them. Parliament could snbdue any 
force raised on their side. But if they merely claimed the rights of 
free constitution, he had no armour to oppose to them. He had nc 
mode of dealing with them, but to open the arms of friendship~tQ 
admit them, as allies, as equars, to share the benefits and join with 
him in the defence of the constitntion; be it against foreign or do
mestic enemies; be it iu peace, or be it in war. 

They were told that there was a bar-that the priuciples of the 
constitution were opposed to the admission of the H.oman Catholics •. 
He had read with eagerness-he had carried on his researches with 
deep anxiety-he had endeavoured hard to find out where that prin
ciple could be discovered, and he solemnly declared that he could not 

. discover it. Referring to the distinction which had been taken be
tween civil and political rights, was the fact so, that the constitution 
did not admit any to political power, however completely in the pos
session of their civil rights, unless they snbscribed the doctrines of 
the Established church? Did not every day's experience disprove 
that assumption? \Vas not the honourable member for Norwich 
(Mr. W. Smith), whom they listened to day after day with satisfac
tion, an example of the contrary? Where was the alarm for the 
disjunction of the interests of church and state? Had there not 
been a lord chancellor of England who was a Dissenter? A man 
who refused to subscribe the doctrines of the church of Eogland had, 
in his official capacity, issued writs of summons to the peers of Greai 
Britain, aud appended the great seal to them. He alluded to the 
late Lord Rosslyn. Were honourable members who contend for this 
ignorant of what had been doing in Ireland? The test laws had 
been there repealed for fifty yoars, and the dissenting influence had 
!leen 011 the decline eVII~ 5ince.. When that repeal was talked of 

z 
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there was great alarm. Dean Swift, with all his wit and talents, 
felt au.d spoke' of it with horror and desperation, and prognosticated 
from it the immediate downfall of the state. For forty years past it 
had pot been heard of, and was almost forgotten by the honse; the. 
Dissenters had ever since declined. Had the Roman Catholic influ. 
ence declined in the same period? The former had been ever since 
wither..ng nnder the hand of liberty; the latter had been fostered and 
cherished by severity. 

But, it was said, the Roman Catholics might have their civil rights; 
they mnst not, however, expect political power; that the constitutioll 
prohibited. Was there nothing of political power in what they pos
sessed ? They had the right of electing members to serve in parlia
ment. Was that no exercise of political power? They acted as 
magistrates. \Vas that no exercise of political power? They served 
as jurors. Was not that exercising political power? This country 
had liberally imparted education to them. Did not that put the 
means of political power within their reach? Where was this line 
of distinction between civil and political power marked iu the consti
tution? The warmth of discnssion apart, he denounced the doctrine 
as inconsistent with the principles of our free constitution, and only 
fitted for the meridian of a despotic government. He had llnce en
deavoured to. define civil liberty to the honse; he had used the de
scription which he found in the books-" Civil liberty consists in 
doing all that which the law allows a man to do." Bllt he went 

. beyond that. There is a civil liberty, the enjoymoot of which is given 
by the laws themselves. Once admit men to enjoy property, personal 
rights, aud their usnal conseqnences, and 'on what pretence, could 
they be, exeluded from the institutions by which the whole of those 
possessions must be guarded? 

It was asked, what have. tLe Roman Catholic3 to complain of? 
they are only exeluded from the parliament, the bench, and the high 
offices of state; whic4 meant that they were only exelilded from the 
makiJig and administering of the laws,from all posts of honour and dig
nity in the state. These were bagatelIes, for which, according to the 
argnment, it was not worth while for the Catholics to cOntend-and, 
therefore, it was scarcely worth the while of the parliament to re
fllse. How would the hononrable and learned gentlemen who nsed 
this argument like to be excluded from their chance of obtaining these 
trifles 1 lie begged to ask if these were not the very nothings for 
which Engl~men would cheerfully lay down their lives? 

Did they still talk of the danger of admitting the Catholics? He 
pnt it to tho house to consider, whether they would willingly see such 
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& body represented anywhere but within tho walls of parliament. T". 
shnt them out from parliament, after giving them everything which 
raI;.de~ed them consequential short of it, was to teach them to array 
themselves elsewhere. Somewhere else they must go, if the house 
(lOuld not make room for them. God forbid the recurrence of bad 
times I but it might happen that a bad priuce might mount the throne, 
and then perhaps, beiug refused admission where they bad a right to 
it, tbe". would range themselves behind the throne, and assist in the 
sacrifice of the public liberties. His honouroole and learned friend 
the solicitor-general was satisfied as to the laity, whom he considered 
as sufficiently good subjects. The danger which his honourable and 
learned friend apprehended was from the Roman Catholic priests. He 

. dreaded, in a country where the majority of the people differed from 
the religion of the state, the uncoutrolbble aud all-controlling influence 
of the priests, who were themselves detached from the state.. France, 
it had been said, had of late shown herself particularly tenacious on 
the subject of religion j and, looking at what might be her views with 
regard to Ireland, it was said that there might be great danger. He 
supposed that the bill was intended to diminish so much of the inflll
ence of the Roman Catholic clergy over their flocks as arose out of their 
present gri~vances. Here was a danger admitted on both sides to 
be actually existing, and here was a measure proposed by the houour
able baronet to meet that danger. Let the measure for bringing 
those priests within the pale of the constitution be proved to be cal
culated to increase .. heir influence, and he would say something to it. 

Before I go further, I would ask those honourable members who' 
!1dmit the dangers which ex.ist, whether they are prepared with a re
medy? Some may, perhaps, tell me that I am to trust to time and to 
proselytism. I admit that much may.be ex.pected from proselytism, 
and that it is likely to be increased by tbe pious and exemplary lives, 

. the kind and charitable behaviour, and the religious example of the 
Protestant clergy; and I am of opiniou that the time will come when 
the religious differeuces between Protestants aud Catholics will be 
much lessened, and, though we may not see it, that our children's 
children may be witnesses of it. But, sir, this prospect is dists.:.1t and 
uncertain i the dangers which snrrouod us are pressing and imminent, 
So loog as you contioue a lioe. of demarcatioll between Prqtestants 
and Catholics, 80 long do you hold np the latter as alieos to the state. . 
And, while yon do this, let it be considered that your proselytism 
will be at a stand. For any man who should become"ta Protestant· 
under such restrictions would be considered an apostate, a. wretch whO 
changed his religion ooly for purposes of gain. Before I conclud~ 
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I must take the liberty of stating shortly to the housll a few or the 
measures which I consider calculated to remedy the existing evils. 
First, I would take away-all grounds of grievance, by placing tha 
Roman Catholic on an equal footing with the Protestant. I would 
do this in order to prevent their union in -one body against"one com
mon oppression. Next, I would, as has been recommended by an 
honourable friend of mine, make a suitable provisiou for the Roman 
Catholic priesthood. I have been told that the Roman Catho~ priest 
would not consent to such an arrangement. Let me assure my hon
ourable friend that he is deceived in his statement. The Roman Ca
tholic clergy would not, it is true, purchase a permauent provision by 
the disgrace of having abandoned their flocks. But if Catholic emanci
pation wore granted-if the l&itywere once relieved from the disabilities 
under which they laboured-the Catholic priesthood would anxiously 
and gratefully receive a permanent provision. Honourable members are 
much mistaken, and know but little of Ireland, if they imagine that 
the Irish people or the Irish priesthood wish to usurp the property 
of the Established church. The church of Ireland may be in dauger 
of being pulled down trom other causes ; but if it were pulled down '>. 

to-morrow, and the livings offered to the Roman Catholic priests, the 
laity would not allow them to accept them. I speak this in the hear
ing of many who are acquainted with Ireland, and who must know 
that it is not the wish of the laity to have their priests raised to in
fluence and authority by such means. The gentry of Ireland respect 

. their priesthood, but I can assure the house they are not priest-ridden. 
Before I sit down, sir, I must say one word more as to the danger 

which I conceive to exist at the present period. If the priesthood 
were to express a desire to get possession of the church property, the. 
laity would at once cry out against them. But, I would ask, are the 
Protestant clergy right in saying, that they are determined to resist 
the claims of the Rowan Catholics so long as they themselves existed? 
What was this but giving a form and substance to that which was 
before but a wild chimera? What was it but compelling the Ca
tholics to say, we must now oppose the Protestant clergy in self-de
fence, for, until they shall be deprived of their property, we have no 
chance of obtaining our political rights? All who know me, know 
that I am, and ever have heen, a zealous supporter of the Established 
church; but never, even when I have been most zealous in its sop
port, do I conceive myself to have rendered it better service than in 
giving it this warning, and placing its ministers on their guard. Sir, 
I feel convinced, that if a foreign enemy were landing on our coast 
to-morrow, th~ bouse would not grant to the Roman Catholics BUy' 
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thwg which it could Dot concede with honour and with safety to the 
Established church. I'trust to God no such period may arrive. I 
feel th/lt if it ever does, it must be far, very far distaut. But I know 
that, were it to come, such would be your firm and irrevocable deter
mination. And, sir, it is because I know there exists no such danger 
-it is because I feel that ll"a are in a time of perfect safety and se
curity, that I call upon you to do that now, which a sense of justice 
ought to compel you to do even in a time of the greatest danger. Le, 
me not be told, sir, that the people or the priesthood of Ireland will 
refuse to accept any concession which we may lPake to them. I say, in 
the language of my honourable friend the member for the county 01 
York, that it is for us to legislate; that it is for us to do what is right j 
and if the Catholics of Ireland should refuse to accept what we offer them. 
they will be deprived of all power to do injury, because they will be 
.ieprived of all power to make just complaint. One word more, and 
I have done. The alarm which exists with respect to the Romall 
Catholics of Ireland, is, I can assure the house, unfounded. The 
Romau Catbolics of Ireland are not only tranquil but loyal. Nay, 
more, they are determiued to contiuue loyal, no matter what may be 
the result of their application to parliament, because they feel satisfied 
that the growing feeling of liberality towards them, and the enlightened 
policy of England, will Dot allow them to labour long under their pre
sent disqualifications. For myself, I feel perfectly convinced of the 
loyalty of the Roman Catholics; and if the goverument of France 
were speculating upon their disloyalty, be assured of it, they will find 
themselves much mistaken; for, should the day ever come when that 
loyalty would be put to the test, they would be found to a man rally
ing ronnd the standard of the British constitution. And why is it 
that such conduct is to be expected from them? It is becanse they 
have under that constitution enjoyed thirty-five years of conciliation 
and progressive improvement. It is because they trust to the kiud
Dess and the wisdom of the British legislature. ,But, sir, we want 
something more from the Irish people than mere loyalty; we waut 
their affection; we want their confidence; we want their cordiality; 
we want to induce them to deal with us as friends and brothers, in 
order to put an end to those anxieties which disturb us, and free us 
from that feverish state, in which we have so long been placed. I 
beg pardon, sir, for having trespassed at fluch length upon the atten
tion of the house, and conclude by giving my most cordial support to 
the motion of the honourable baronet. 

Canning had come down tAl the house from II sick bed, and on a crutch, to give 
II!.:; 8Upport to the motion. The opposition conld. afford to look on and allow tho 
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government to fight the question out, for Peel took upon himself the audacioWi 
r.ask of replying to both hi. illustrious colleagues. Brougham closed the debate, 
aud the motion was carried by a majority of 13. Resolutions upon which to base II 
bill were instantly assented to, and a committee formed to prepare the eame. It 
passed the Commons, and was lost on the second reading in the Lords ; witb aU 
ita a.ccompaniments, except the bill against the A88OCiation. 

ELECTIVE FRANCHISE IN mELAND BILL. 
April 26, 1825. 

THIS is the debate upon the forty-shilling freeholders. Brougham had pas
'Bionately referred to the Duke of York·. famous declaration in the House of 
Lords on the preceding day. that in every position wherein he might be placed 
by Providence, he would resist the measure of Catholic emancipation-the appre
hension of which had caused the insanity of his father. Pluoket rose to order. 
Brougham denied that he had been disorderly. " In the parliament to which 
the right honourable gentleman formerly belonged, such a course might have been 
pursued; bot not in an English parliament. * * • An honourable 
and learned gentleman (himself the most disorderly in the world), shall get 
up and complain that you are out of order, not because anything irregular has 
been said, but quid limel, merely because he apprehends something possibly may 
be." Sir John Newport spoke just before Plunket, but had to lea,"e the hOUS4r 
from indisposition. 

I SHALL not detain the house long; and I <:onfess, sir, that tl!eVel 
rose to address the house with more painful feelings than at the pre
sent moment. I am particularly glad that my right hononrable friend, 
whom indisposition has just compelled to leave the house, has pre
ceded me on the present occasion; because. J feel greatly cheered by 
the reflection, that the sentiments of one of the best and most tried 
friends of his country ditfer, in almost every particular, from those of 
my honourable and learned friend. I am desirous of explaining to 
the house the grQund on which I took the liberty of calling my.hon
ourable and learned friend to order. I do not regret the course that 
I took; on the contrary, I feel its propriety still more strongly after 
what has fallen from the honourable and learned member since I 
adopted it. I do not, eithel· from my habits in the Irish parliament, 
to which my honourable and learned friend thought proper to allude, 
or from the little experience I have acquired in this house, think he 
was entitled to say that I called him to order before he had really 
committed a breach of it. He seems to have interpreted rather too 
largely the declaration from the chair, because, sir, YOlt delicately 
avoided telling him in direct terms that he was grossly out of order. 
I am fnlly aware that though it is not strictly regular to allude to 
~'ha.t Jlasses ill the other house of parliament, it would be absu.<>d. t(J 
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watch over-anxiously particular instances of deviations fi'Om strict re
gularity, provided they remain within re,sonable and proper limits. 
But I will call to the recollection of any body who heard my hon
onrable and learned friend, whether this was not an occasion on which 
mischief was about to be done, and on which I was warranted on an 
interference, which, on another occasion, night have appeared punc
tilious and pedantic. 

In one sentiment which fell from my hononrable and learned 
friend I agree entirely. I agree in the necessity of passing this 
important measure; and of passing it without the delay of an hour. 
I mU3t take the liberty, however, of saying, that many of the senti
ments which fell from my hononrable and learned friend were, in my 
judgment, eminently calculated to defeat this measure of emancipa
tion. I agree with my honourable and learned friend, that it is most 
essential to the success of the Catholic cause, that the question of 
emancipation should be carried by a large and overwhelming majo
rity. Bilt I confidently appeal to every member .of this house, whe
ther the speech of my honourable and learned friend wa.q not calcu
lated to defeat that object, and to interfere with the success of tha 
cause, I was somewhat surprised, sir, when my honourable friend. 
thl) member for Louth, came forward with arguments, which he thought 
proper to urge in direct contradiction to his own evidence, under the 
solemn obligation of an oath. I wonld not, of conrse, be snpposed. 
to throw the slightest imputation on the hononrable member, nor ever.. 
to insinuate that that additional sanction would be more binding 011 

him than- his own sense of honour; but, it certainly did sound strange 
·in my ears, to hear my honourable friend put forward argnments, 
completely in the· teeth of everything he had recommended to the 
.committee of the House of Commous. I shall not enter into the evi
dence from which such copious extracts have been read by my hon
Ollrable friend, who brought forward this subject with so much ability; 
but, I wish to place before the house the al'gument of the honourable 
member for Louth, and the ,conclusions he has drawn, so much at 
variance with his own evidence. 

The honourable gentleman's complail}t against the measure is, 
that it doee not go far enough, but that it· should be extended to 
the disqualification of all holders in fee; but, does my hononrable 
friend mean, that we should carry our principle to the length of dis
frz.nchising a body of men like the yeomanry of England? Now, 
what is the ground upon which the honourable member supports his 
opinion P Why, forsooth, becauae certain vagrants have settled in 
cortain commons in Ireland; who, by acts of rapine and disseisin, 
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have obtained a title to certain lands. Why, then, if this be so dis. 
trossing an event to the h<?Ronrable member, let him bring h a. bill to 
disfranchise them. He a.llmits there is a great existing eril, which 
this measure, as far as it goes, is well adapted to remedy; but, be
cause a parcel of travelliug tinkers have migrated to the bogs of 
Drumskele, in the conntyof Louth, he turns ronnd npon us and says, 
that, nnless we so change our measllre, as to render it impossible for 
any rational manto adopt it, he will resist -it with all his might. 
Now, if the speech of tbe honourable member, snrprised me, tbe house 
may jlldge of my consternation, when I heard my honourable and 
learned triend, the member for WincheIaea, adopt his argllment; nay, 
more, misrepresent it, and carry it to a length which the honourable 
anthor himself never contemplated. Of course I do not mean for' 
one moment to assert, that my honourable and learned friend would 
be capable of wilflllI,r. misrepresenting anything, either here or else
where,-but so it is. Such is the wonderful power of his talent and 
eloquence, that, whatever argument is favoured with his adoption, re
ceives II.Jorce and extent of which its orioinator was wholIy uncoII'
scious; aud when my honourable and learned friend felt himself in 
that cruel and grievous sitnation which he has so feelingly depicted 
-impelled by a sense of duty to do that which might be detrimental 
to a measure to which I know he is attached; I realIy do lament 
most heartily, that instead of applying all those powers of ridicnle 
in which he is unrivalled, and that faCilIty of exposure which belongs 
to him, in a degree that I never witnessed in any other man in any 
bonse, to demolish the argnment of the hODll'lrable member for LOllth, 
he should have exercised' his transcendent abilities to embellish and 
support it. But to com .. to the argnment-I think I have some 
ground to complain of my honourable and learned friend. That he, 
is an ardent friend to Catholic concession, does not rest upon his asser
tion or on mine; he has given proofs of it too strong for any man to 
90ubt his sincerity. :rhe extent of his services cannot be over-rated; 
bnt, I have perceived on this occasion, and with great regret, what 
he has never shown on any other. His extreme rapidity of conception 
and wonderful facility of utterance, has, by unremitting exercise, be
come a weakness, which leads him into statements, which, in the 
suber reBection of his cooler moments, his own excelIent jndgment 
would disavow. I appeallo the recolIection of this honse, whether 
my honourable and learned fdend hilS not pressed into his service, in 
opposition to this measure, which, for anght he knows (as he himseJ1 
declares), may ba sonnd and sailltary; for my honourable andleal'Led 
friend set out by stating his entire ignorance of the merits of the 
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measure, of which, I must do him -the justice to say, he g:l.Ve the most 
couvincing demonstration as he went allllPg-I would appeal, I say, 
to all· who hear-me, whether the effect at least of his address was not 
to awaken prejudices which might defeat the measure, the success of 
which we aU have at heart? 

My honourable and learned friend says that the object of the me:L
sure is to put down perjury, and he asks what right we have to iu
terfere in such a question, when every man in the honse perjures 
himself?- And then, in one of his flights, he takes a range amongst 
the army and clergy; but what has all this to do with the question? 
And, to come to the real argument, even admitting that the qualifi-_ 
c~tion for sitting iu this house does lead to perjury, and supposing
the army and church not exempt from the stain, are we in no instance 
to cure the evil when we have it in our power? _ If any other mem
ber had pursued such a line of conduct, would not my hononrable and 
learned friend have called it a jump? Why should he resort to such 
a line of argument? I cannot suppose he could have been desirous 
to press into his service popular topics for the purpose of exciting 
prejudice. Have I not a right to complain that my honourable and 
learned friend has all through his speech &SSllmed as facts what he 
'Was bound to prove were facts? He has condescended to nickname 
this measure, and then calls npon you to reject it. But, what right 
has he to call this a measure of disfranchisement? Catholic eman
cipation, he says, would be a great good, and although -not imme
diately felt, would be materially beneficial, and would conciliate Ire~ 
land; whereas, this measure would be immediately felt by the people, 
and felt as an injury. The whole scope of his argument is, that in
stead of prodncing content in Ireland, this measure will excite a ferment 
amongst the Catholics themselves; but, sir, let me inform my hon
ourable and learned friend that this measure does not go to disfranchise 
a single human being now alive. If tbis be so, I would ask, what is 
there in the bill to justify the ferment which my honourable and 
learned friend anticipates amongst the Catholics; or how can he re
concile his desire for conciliation with this glowing appeal to their· 
prejudices? He seems to apprehend that tbe Catholics of Ireland 
l"ill be more ali vo to constitutional jealousies than to their own in. 
terests; in the heat of arg1!ment he .has prevailed npon himself to 
believe that their constitutional feelings will be aroused by abstract 
considerations. In his estimation, they must he most powelful -and 
acnte reasoners, for th'll will overlook tho general benefit to bi) con
ferred, whilst their feelings will be directed to tho immediate opc:a. 
&iO!1 of a measure which can affect no man living. My honourable 
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and learned friend s~ems to suppose, that the Irish parliament difflr.ecl 
from all others on points of order; and I shonld infer that he thiliks 
the Irish people differed from the inhabitants of all other countries. 
B.Dd entertained opinions repngnant to all the principles which regll
late human actions. But, says my honourable and learned friend,. 
"I do not know whether this bill is good or bad-I have kindly 
feelings towards it-I am not opposed to it." But, to my mind, he pre
sented as ugly an appearance as I ever witnessed; he exhibited very" 
little of that affection .and endearment which distinguish a zealou~ 
friend from an adversary. One thing he could not at all endure: he· 
could not bear the idea of joining this measure with any other; he 
was opposed to it, because it had the appearance of a bribe. But, 
the time presses-a large majority even will not carry the measure
nothing short of nnanimity will accomplish the object-still he could 
not consent, such was his sense of duty, to the proposed measure. 
This really appears to me standing a little too much on the knight
errantry of logic. He will not consent to unite a measure which may 
be good, for aught he knows, to another measure, which, he contends, if 
accomplished, must be beneficial to the empire. This appears to me 
the very romance of delicacy, and if my honourable and learned friend~ 
in addition to his other numerous avocations, should devote his talents 
to the writing a novel, he might, no doubt, found. a very interestiug 
talc 011 his delicate embarrassment, and iutroduce some sentiments, 
which, although extremely suitable there, were ill adapted to th& 
sober discussions of an assembly like the Honse of Commons. 

Now, I will frankly state my opinion of this measure; and, in. 
doing so, I am not afraid of leaving my character for frankness in 
the hands of the hoose. My decided opinion is, that this measure is 
in the abstract good; but even if I thought it, to a certain extent 
injurious, not unjust, but faulty in some respects; or if I thought it 
calculated to accomplish a greater good; I would adopt an.d support 
. it, -for the purpose of obtaining the higher benefit. That is my creed ~ 
-I openly avow it, and there is not an honest man in the honse wh() 
will condemn it. My honourable and learned friend complaius, that 
we have joined this measure to the emancipation of the Catholics. 
which has np natural connexion with it; and he states it as a griev
ance, that it should be placed close by the side of the larger measure, 
IJ.nd that the motions of the one must wSit upon the progress of the . 
,')thcr. Bnt have they, in fact, no connexion? Now, we propose tlO. / 
admit the Catholics to the participation of the constitution; and how 
are we met? " What, (say our opponents) will YOIl emancipate thi3 
uumense Catholic .population, aud allow the ~ob to rush in and taka 
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possession of those seats 1" And am I to be told that a measurQ 
which takes away this power from the handa of the mob has no na
tural connexion with the great question of Catholic emancipation r 
But, take the other view ofthe question. Suppose the question should 
Dot be carried, I know of no other way in which the Catholics call 
advance their cause, than through the agency of the 408. freeholders;. 
so that, in fact, iu every way in which the measure can be contem. 
plated, it is strictly and inseparably connected with the question for 

. removing the Catholic disabilities. My honourable and learned friend 
complained bitterly of the cruel situation in which he was placed; but. 
I never saw a man in such circumstances who appeared more happy, 
or who drew upon his own rich resources in higher perfection. I 
never knew him disdain more completely the consideration before him~ 
and throw himself upon the energies of his own mi!Jd, and the extra.
ordinary powers of his fancy and eloquence, than upon this rack of 
torture ou which he placed himself, complaining of us for having 
taken him by surprise, by the unexpected introduction of a measure 
which, fur the IjLSt three months, every body well knew was intended 
to be submitted to the house. But now let ns come to the measure 
itself; and I would beg of gentlemen, whatever their opinions may 
be, to examine it in its own abstract shape. But, before I euter 
upon this part of the subject, I wish to make one observation. Should 
my right honourable tHend near me (Mr. Peel) think this measure 
Dot bad in itself, but likely to produce good, yet hoMing his particll
lar opiuions on Catholic emancipation, I should not blame him if bEt 
resisted this measure, on the gronnd that his opposition would defeat 
the more edensive question, which to his mind appears fraught with 
evil; at the same time, I mnst say, and I speak it not in the nig
gardly spirit which is sometimes displayed of admitting sincerity on 
the ground of cOllrtesy; I shall not use that unCOUl'teous courtesy 
towards my right honourable frieud; bnt in the honest sincerity of 
my heart I say, that no man would be less disposed than my right 
honourable friend to defeat a measure which is good in itself, on ac
connt of its connexion with any other measure to which he might be 
oppose<L We complain of the act of 1793, which has been so truly 
described by the honourable member for Louth, as having begun at 
the wrong end, by letting in the rabble and ~hutting out the higher 
classes; the consequence of which has been, that the country gentle. 
men of Ireland let out their lalld, and subdivided it iuto small free
holda. This was the system which led to all the unfortunate 'conse
quences. If one of those poor wretches was prosecuted for perjury, 
his landlord went bail (or him, and he was never heard CJf afterwards. 
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Was not this in itMlf an evil of a serious nature? The next pro
ceediug iii this; and let the house observe, all these facts are empha.
tically detailed in evideuce, although my honourable and learned friend 
complains of want of information.' The landlord gives thia wretched 
being a freehold, which may not be worth 'forty pence, comprisiug, 
perhaps, an acre of land and a miserable hovel, the rent of which he 
could never pay without the addition of his own labour; but if he 
can earn 408. a year ou his laud, he then swears he is a 408. free
holder; but should he refuse, the landlord tells him, "you must give 
up your land; I'll not keep an idle, lazy, lubberly fellow, who will 
not swear he is worth 408. a year." Is the house, then, to be told 
that they are not to provide a remedy for this lIagitious evil, because 
the 'clergy or the army, or even members of parliament, do not always 
adhere to the truth ?-topics which form good subjects for amuse
ment when my honourable and learned frieud wishes to iudulge his 
fancy, but which are very feeble argumeuts agaiust remedying this 
crying evil. I could not help thinking that my honourable and learned 
friend displayed somewhat of the alacrity of an advocate, in selecting 
from the wide range of his own imagination all those popular topics 
that could be plied agaiust the cause. The present system leads to 
,the most paiuful consequences. At an election, the landlord says to 
his agent, "Send those 500 men to the market." Generally speak
ing, they neither know nor care for whom they vote; hut, should his 
religious feelings be a1'OGSed; should the priest be called into action, 
then arises a contest between the priest and the landlord, neither of 
;them seeking to elevate the poor peasant, but to get possession of 
-him. The consequence of which is, to insult the landlord and degrade 
the priest. But after the heat of the contest has subsided, the poor 
wretch retires from the religious excitement, and has to settIe with 
,his landlord, he has to make up his rent, he is unable to do it, and is 
'dismissed; and the result is, that" the poor man is ruined by yielding 
to his religious feelings, and resisting the tyranny of his landlord. 
Thus the peasant is habituated to a perpetual contest with his land· 
tord, in which the landlord always succeeds. . 

Are these things disputed in the evidence P Do we want wituesses 
to prove that perjury has been committed? Why, it was distinctly 
proved before the committee of this house~a committee composed of 
persons of all opinions, who were inclined to probe the subject to tht> 
flottom. I have no recollection of any measure in support of which 
sach satisfactory evidence was addnced before a committee. Do we, 
by the measlu'e we propose, affect the independence of elections? 
No snell thidg. On the coutrary, we ~ecure the purity of election. 
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I hold in my hand an account of the number of pel'Sons registereil 
for eight years in thirty-two counties, from which returns were made, 
and what was the proportion? In the year before the election, tho 
proportiou was of the 408. fi'eeholders, 18 to 1 of the 20l. and pot. 
freeholders. The consequence of all this was, that the independent 
freeholders were overlaid, and the principle of election was wholly 
destroyed. The honourable member for Corfe Castle (Mr. Bank~s) 
was 80 fired with constitutional zeal, which the courtesy of the house 
compels me to admit is great, but one particle beyond which I am 
not prepared to go, has declared, that he would rather expire on the 
floor of this house, than sacrifice one portion of his fine Runnymed~ 
feelings. I do admire most exceedingly the fine spirit of the ancient 
barons, when it bursts out through the honourable member for Corfe 
Castle. But I hope it will be some consolation to him to learn, that 
this measure is not intended to affect England. Jhere may be modea 
of managing votes in some of the towns in England; but with Eng .. 
lish towns I profess myself wholly unacquainted. At present, I ad,,: 
dress myself to the honourable member for Corfe Castle, and I trust I 

his feelings will be appeased by the circumstances to which I have 
adverted. We propose no violent change; the measure is to be slow 
and gradual in its operation; the result of it will be the raising up 
a class of sturdy, independent yeomanry in Ireland, who, in the ful~ 
ness of time, will be fitted for the same rights which are enjoyed, and,. 
wisely exercised, by the people of this country. This is the principle 

.of the measure; it disfranchises no man; it will produce no violent 
effect on the country; and it is entitled to support, because it appears 
calculated, from the evidence which has been received, to give gene
ral satisfaction. 

Sir, with respect to one part of the evidence, my honourable 
and learned friend has been much mistaken, I' meau the evidence 
of Mr. O'Connell. I have read that evidence lately; and the 
meaning of it appears obviously to me to advise the committee not 
to meddle with the subject; but this I understood to apply ~o the 
operation of the measure by itself without any other-whicb IllO man' 
would advise. I do not wish to attach to the character of Mr. 
O'Connell more value than I think properly belongs to it. I must; 
do him the justice to say that he enjoys a large portion of the confi~ 
dence of the people of Ireland. I had very little intercourse with thaC 
gentleman until after the recent discussions in this house; but, from 
what I have seen of him, I cannot hesitate to declare, in the face ot 
parliament, that I do not believe there is any man less disposed thaD, 
Mr. O'C~nnell to abus4) the 6Xtensive confidence he enjoys amongst 
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his countrymen, or more desirous to employ it for the benefit of hi& 
eountry. I myself have been lately in Ireland, and have had much 
intercourse with people of various opinions as to the policy of the' 
measure. They appeared to me to approve of it. It has also the 
support of my right hononrable friend (Sir J. Newport). There are 
many other Irish members sitting round my honourahle and learned 
friend, who can inform him as to the operation of the measure; for 
although I cannot sympathise with him, or suppose him in auy un
pleasant predicament, arising from a want of acquaintance with the 
great general principles of this or any other important question, yet, 
on the details of the measure, I must give him cred-it for the most ab.
solute ignorance. However, he is surrounded by those who can best 
infdl'm him; and they, I ~elieve, with one or two exceptions, are 
persuaded the measure will give general satisfaction. Let him con
sult them, and still more his own excellent judgment, fiinging aside, 
for the present, the aid of his rhetoric, and he cannot fail to arrive 
at a sound conclusion. 

Sir, I need not attempt to describe the solicitude I avow myself 
to feel for the success of this bill. I hail its accomplt;hll1.'ut, 
not alone as it advances the ~opes of the Roman Catholic, but I si.n
cerely hail it with referenc!! to the satisfaction it is calculated to impart 
to the Protestants of Ireland. I mean, that it is calculated not only 
to conciliate that portion of the Protestants of Ireland who are friendly 
to the repeal of Catholic disabilities, but even those who still continue 
adverse to its accomplisnment. And here it is impossible that I 
should not express the heartfelt gratification that I, in common with 
all those who look forward to the completion of the great measure of 
Catholic relief, have felt at the great advance that question has re
ce[ved,-bythe accession of such support as has been afforded to us by the 
vote of myhonourabte friend the member for the county of Armagh. If 

. any one thing could excuse a feeling of envy orjealousy in my mind it 
would be, I confess, towards him; enjoying, as he does, the proud 
eonsciousuess arising from his generoUll, mauly, and honest declara
tion. Returning to this measure, my honourable and learned friend 
has asked, even though it sho.uld-be coupled with the accomplishment 
of Catholic relief, who is the bold man that would venture to say 
that this measure will afford relief to Ireland? I meet the interroga
tory of my honourable and learned friend; and, though I do not pro-

. fess myself as the votary of that extreme political courage, which 1 
have often found to be more an indication of rashness than firmness, 
yet, with my conviction of the propriety of the measure--with my 
knowledge of the general impressiollS that exist in IreIan~ as, ro i~ 
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OeceBsity-I am that bold man. I do in my conscience believe, that, 
eoupledwith the substantial measure of relief, it will not only con
ciliate the Catholica, but give increased security to the Protestants of 
Ireland. .And here I have to complain of my honourable and learned 
friend, that in the whole of his excursive speech, he has altogether 
thrown out of his view what that secnrity demanded. Bnt, thongh 
lIe disregarded it, it is a consideration that I confess has never been. 
~ot of my calculation. To obtain the great measure of relief to the 
Roman Catholics of Ireland has been the object of my utmost anxiety. 
I have been always solicitous for that great accomplishment-now, 
more than ever. I feel that a day should not be lost before the honse 
earrios this vote into effect. But, strongly as I feel its necessity, I 
am still rel'suaded, that if it were carried into effect, leaving an lilt
istiog distrust in the minds of the Protestants of Ireland, it wonld be 
a cnrS8 instead of a blessing. Let it be recollected, that in the pro
gress of this great cause, every foot of it has been reclaimed grQund. 
It has made its way gradually-the triumph of enlightened views and 
irresistible argument. .And therefore it ill that, since first it was in
troduced to the consideration of the legislatnre, there never was & 

moment when the Jesult of such c;>ntinued exertions was more likely 
to be frnstrated-when the CllP was more likely to be dashed from 
tl.e lip on the brink of enjoyment~than ·at the moment I addres:
yoo, by any indiscretion on the part of any honourable member. [ 
beg my honourable and learned friend to believe, that I think him in-. 
capable of any such intention. I nevercan'forget his snper-eminent 
sea ices to the great cause. No man who feels for the prosperity of 
Ireland and the security of the empire, can forget the important be. 
nefits which, in the exercise of his powerful talents, my honourable 
and learned friend has given to those great objects. Bllt, without 
plesuming to prononnce on the reasons, it was impossible not to see 
with regret, that evel4 he is labouring this night under au effort w hic.h 
was emir.ently calculated, though not intended, to defeat the great 
object for \\hicll he had heretofore so powerfully strnggled, and by 
so doing to dash from Ireland the blessing, the very moment that it 
anticipated its fulfilment. There are many other topics connected 
with this great question which press themselves on my consideration, 
bUL I feel that neither my own strength, nor my feelings of respect to 
the attentioll with which I Lave been hononred, will permit me ta 
illtrnde further on your patience. I leave, therefore, the question to_ 
the enlightened judgment of the house. 

Th,DiIl was read a second time by a majority of 48, and proceeded ptm p/JIBIJ 

.'i\h til, Offer win". Ou the 2nd of ~ay. the h911l!8 resolved on the ~otion o' 
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Lord Francis Levison Gawel", that it was expedient to pen3ion the Irish Catbo:/t 
elel"gy. All English statesmen have had a conviction, since the Catholics firsC 
begen to grow into a political power, that the pension wouId be the real "golden 
link" between tbe countries. We fiud even Peel in this debate almost advocae.
ing its adoption-urging only the necessity of obtaining some chnrch patronage' 
to the crown. " It was too hard if the King were to have no voice in the appoint-' 
ment of a bishop with a salary of £1000 a year." The dCaI('of pension proposed 
was, £1500 to an archbishop; £1000 to a bishop; £300 to a dean or vicar '! 

from £200 to £120 to a parish priest; and £60 to a curate. Plunket warmly 
supported it with a few pithy sentences-ending the debata by declaring, thd 
such a measure wouId be .. a buttress to the Established church." On the lltb. 
the Relief Bill was read a third time and went to the Lorda-wh~ iB we haTe 
already elated, it was rejected on the aecond reading. 

OATHOLIC RELIEF, 

June 10, 1828. 

IN May, 1828, Sir F. Dnrdett., aftet three days' debate, carried a motion for 
Emancipation in the Boose'of Commons by a majority of 12. Immediately 
afterwards a conference with the House of Lords was agreed to, and on the 
motion of the Duke of Wellington, lords were appointed .to confer. On the 9th 
of June, the Marquis of Lansdowne introduced a motion for legislation on the 
basis of the Commons' resolutions, and Plunket, who had been called to the 
upper house in the preceding year, made his first appearance in the House of 
Lords in snpport of the motion. He was preceded in the debate by Lord 
Manners, whom he had so often bewildered in the mazes of his marvellous logic 
in the Irish Court of Chancery, and whose unflagging hatred to the Catholic 
claima was just beginning to relax under the weight of that tremendous popular 
pressure, which caused Wellington and Peel to give way. Lord Lansdowne's 
motion WiB rejected, but in the next month, O'Connell was returned to parlia
ment for Clare, and the po~tions ceased to be tenable. 

I AU anxious t!) take the first opportnnity that fairly occurs, of re
peating my unalterable conviction upon this question. The noble and 
learned lord bebind me (Manners), last night stated the resnlt of his 
observations, after a residence of twenty years in Ireland, and I am 
satisfied that he uttered, with perfect trnth and candour, the conclu
sion at which his mind had arrived. I hope that your lordships will 
permit me, after forty years spent in that CODDtry in active life, pub
lic and private, official and DDofficial, in parliament and out of par
liament, with the fullest opportunities of observing the deportment 
of all ~lasses, to state my unalterable conviction, that ~lesa this 
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a.gitating question be disposed of by some conciliatory adjustment". 
tbere is no hope of prosperity, tranquillity, or even safety for Ireland. 
If any person has arrived at this decision, that under no circum
Itances, at no time, aud accompanied by no conditions, he can aud, 
ought to do anything for the Roman Catholics-that person is en.' 
titled to vote against the proposition to-night. Unless he has arrived 
at that decision, I do not Bee how it is possible to refuse his suppor& 
to the motion of the noble marquis. 

I have listened with the most profound attention to the able, tem
perate, and dignified statement of my noble aud learned friend who 
has just taken his seat. Part of it I heard with the most gratified 
feeliugs; because I did think, and I still hope I am Dot mistaken in 
so thinking, I saw in the resistanco he felt it necessary to make to 
the proposition, some distant gleam of comfort, some secret hope, 
soma latent opinion in his mind, that there were circumstances and 
securities, if time were given to look after them, and if the search 
were made at the proper season, which might render the adoption of 
some measure in favour of the Catholics admissible. On the other 
hand, I felt extreme regret aud disappointment at other parts of htq 
speech, because, if I conld agree with him in believing that we can 
take no step for the admission of Roman Catholics into parliament, 
and into office, without the destruction of the Protestant establish
ment in Ireland, I, who have supported these claims almost from the 
first moment I could think, would abandon my ancient and con· 
firmed opinions, would change my side and become as determined an 
opponent to concession, as I have been its most anxious advocate. 

r look on the Protestant establishment of Ireland as a fundamental 
principle of our imperialcoustitution. ltake it ta have been unal· 
terably settled at the Union, and that to talkofllhanging the Pro
testant religion of Ireland with ant shaking the Protestant establish
ment of the empire is idle. '.1 speak no new language, now that for 
the first time I have had au opportunity of delivering my sentiments 
ill the presence of the right reveren" hench ; 1 utter but the opinione 
r have entertained and expressed in the other House of Parliament. 
1 think a religious establishment essential to our well-being, and tha& 
without a dignified establishment in times like these, religion itself 
would be degraded. 1 am, therefore, persuaded, not only that the' 
estahlishment is necessary, but that the rank, affiuence, and dignitl 
of the hierarchy are important to our best interests. I think further, 
'bat its power and influence are and ought to be so great, that, unlesa 
that hierarchy be connected with the state, it may be too powerful: 
for the state; and hence the necessity of maintaining that conne~ 

2A 
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&lon for the benedt of the state. On these grounds, and not for IW1 
fanciful and theoretical reasons, assigned by some writers upon thi3 
subject; I never for a m"oment would conseut to anything which 
should endanger the Protestant establishment. 
. I further feel that the Protestant establishment of Ireland is the 

t'ery cement of the Union; I find it interwoven wit~ all the essential 
relations and institutions of the two kingdoms; and I have no hesita-

'tion in admitting that if it were destroyed, the very foundations of 
public security would be shaken, the connection between England and 
Ireland dissolved, and the annihilation of private property mnst fol
low the ruin of the property of the church. 

I should be bappy to suppose that I had misunderstood my noble 
and learned friend, in the interpretation I put upon,the latter part of 
his argument; and I repeat that if I thought with him, that th" con
sequences of admitting the claim of the. Roman Catholics wonld be 
such as he anticipated, I would now and for ever resist them. I am 
most anxions to relieve my own mind, and to state the grounds on 
which I can do so satISfactorily, from this terrible alternative; and I 
trust your lordships will excnse me, if I go a little back, and briefly 
call your attention to that period of our history so mnch adverted 
to by my noble and learned friend-=-I mean the period of the Revn-

o lutiou. 
The general circumstances under which that glorious event occurred 

are so well known, that it is unnecessary for me to do more than 
ehortly ad vert to them, At that date, this Protestant conntry took 
lip arms in -support of its civil and religioUll liberties, against the 
bigotted and despotic monarch who had endangered both. She took 
up arms, as she had a right to do, for that purpose, and she succeeded i 
burlet me relijind your lordships, that that success would probably 
have been more than problematical, if the energies and patriotism of 
the people of this country had not been sanctioned and stimulated by 
the strongest motiyes of religions duty. The union of patriotism &:ld." 
religion produced that success. What was then the situation of Ire
land, of Popish Ireland-of the nnfortunate natives of that country? 
I do not advert to this point for the sake of reviviug ungrateful 
recollections, bul because it is necessary to my argnment. When_ 
we come to sit in judgment upon the conduct of the natives of Ire
land, \\"e should do it not.withfeelings of resentment against them, 
b!t of shame, remorse, and self-accusation against ourselves. These 
are the assessors whom we ought to call in, to aid ns in a::rlving at a. 
decision, and in passing a just sentence of atonement. 

~eland was once in possess!on of an undefiled religion i free tro~ 
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Popery o.nd Papal usurpation. You forced upon her pure christianitl' 
your own corruptious and superstitious, aud you taught her to con
sider herself yours, not merely by right of conquest, but by Papal right. 
Without reference to her habits or opinions, you compelled her to 
receive your corrupted religion. AB knowledge advanced, we became 
prepared for, change; and here the Reformation was effected with 
the full consent and approbation of the people. They understood and 
appreciated the blessing of the reformed religion; but the other un· 
fortunate portion of the empire had been left ino, state of ignorance 
and barbarism, and iu this condition they naturally turned and ad. 
hered to the corruptions and superstitions which, in the first instance, 
you had forced upon her. Then you forced the Reformation upon 
her, without auy regard to the habits and opinions of the people. 
'Vhen, therefore, she some time afterwards found a Popish monarch 
on the throne of England, she refused to take up arms against him, 
because he professed the same religion. Had the Irish possessed an 
enlightened philosophy, they might, perhaps, have known that it was 
better to sacrifice their religion to their patriotism, than their patriot. 
ism to their religion; but, in such times, that was too much to ex
pect from human nature, aud accordingly, not only did they not take 
up arms against a. Popish king, but they took up arms in his behalf. 
They were subdued; and what were the duties, at that period, de
volving upon the Eoglish government? The great men of that day had 
• most difficult task to accomplish. It was impossible that they should 
treat Ilie Roman Catholics of Ireland as good subjects; they had been, 
Inot as against the king, but as agaiust the English government, in' , 
atate of armed resistance, and they could not safely be admitted into 
parliament or into office.. It therefore beca:::.e requisite by aD set, 
&trictly speaking, of injustice, but injustice compelled.by rigid ne
cessity, to exclude them from parliament and from office. But ler 
me remiud your lordships, and particularly the learned earl (Eldon), 
who is taking notes of what I say, of what was the state of the law, 
u it existed at that time. At the Revolution the Irish CatholiCii 
were in undoubted possession of the privileges of sitting in both houses 
of parliament. I shall presently have occasion to observe upon the 
application of these two laws to tlie English; but I am now speaking 
only of the Irish.. The 5th of Elizabeth, by which, for the first time, 
the oath of supremacy was made neCessaty for admission into till 
House of Commons, never existed in Ireland. - From the Reformation 
clown to the 2nd William and Mary, 11 period of 130 years, the hish 
enjoyed the undisputed privilege, not merely in point of law, but prao
'.icalJy, of sitting in parliament j they ware also, though Dot, perhaps. 
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Ito the same degree, admitted into office. The first of Elizabeth 'nBS 

adopted by the 2nd Elizabeth in Ireland, and it required the oath of 
lupremacy to be taken Oil accepting office; yet among the Roma~ 
Catholics it was not for a long time considered a barrier to their ad
mission. It has been truly stated -by my noble and learned friend, 
that many Roman Catholics took the oath of supremacy, and I may 
add, they did so. both in this country aud in Ireland; for the first. 
twelve years of the reign of Elizabeth, they took it without difficulty 
in this country, and it was not until after the attempts of the Popish 
priests, sent over from the Continent to deprive Elizabeth of her throne 
and life, that any difficulty of the kind arose. The act of the 2nd of 
William and Mary was the result of stem uecessity superseding the 
ordiuary dictates of jnstice, and even the faith of treaties. But what 
was the course it became necessary then to pursue? 

Those enlightened persons, those lovers .of freedom, then at the 
head of affa.irs, saw their difficulty and became satisfied of the tmth 
of this proposition, that it was utterly inconsistent to I!hut any class 
of individuals out of parliament and office--to deprive them of fran
cbise and of the privileges of. the constitntion, and yet to leave them 
in possessiqn of wealth ,!ud power. The two principles were utterly 
inconsistent; if you separate wealth and knowledge from the state, 
wealth and knowledge most overturn the state. Theref.ore those 
profound statesmen saw in all its bearings the proposition I am now 
anbmitting to. tbe house; and what was the course they pursued? 
I am not stating it for the purpose of casting any imputation. upon 
them; they were in a situation of great embarrassment, and I have' 
not met with any suggestion in any writer as to the mode in which 
thl\Y ought to have proceeded. Treat them as good subjects they 
eould not; admit tbem to parliament and offices in the state they 
could not; and then began that system which was pursued for seventy 
years-the system of keeping the Irish Roman Catholics in the lowest 
extremitJt. of poverty and ignorance. It was pursued to that limit, 
where the art of grinding down a people mwt end; and then what 
took place? The good sense and good feeling of this country recoiled. 
with pain and disgus~ from the termination of their own system ot 
government. They were shocked to see one of the fairest portions 
of the empire reduced to so destitute a condition • 
.. Let the house recollect, that the whole period from the Revolution 

was one continued scene of severe but necessary inHiction; and let 
,ilie honse recollect also the condnct of the Irish under it. While 
S..:utland, and even England, had been subjected to more than one 
insnrrection in favour_of the exiled family, Irelanrl remained resigne~ 
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IJld patient, and never raised an arm or a voice in its behalf. Th~ 
people of England were softened and subdued by the resignation and 
forbearance of tlie people of Ireland, and became satisfied that some
thing ought to be done.for them. A new system then hegan i and 
wr the last fifty years, you have heen retracing the steps t~en for 
the 70 or 80 years preceding, and endeavouring to replace the Irish 
Iu the sitl:Ation which they originally occupied. Support, encourage· 
ment, prh'ileges-constitntional privileges-to a great' extent werG 
given to them, and accordingly we now no longer find them in the 
abject and ignorant wretchedness to which we form3rly reduced them. 
Your own acts of jnstice and·policy have raised them to the !!itnation 
of a great, powerfnl, and reflecting people. The English government. 
and the bish parliament made some mistakes in endeavouring to alter 
their course. Many of the provisions of the act of'1793 were most 
wise and salntary; hut others were introduced of. a decidedly objec. 
tionable tendency. By that act, all disabilities, all incapacities, either 
with respect to landed property, admission to office, or to other privi-o 
leges of the state, were absolntely repealed, with certain exceptions, 
extending to a considerable nnmber of offices, and above all, to seats 
in pal'liament-that highest privilege in civil life. Yon gave to Ro
mau Catholics the right of retnrning members to sit in parliament, 
but you withheld from the Catholic aristocracy the right of filling 
those seats themselvlls i that is to say, yon created a Romad Catholio 
constituency for Protestant representatives. It was impossible that 
this discordant state of things conld arrive at any consistent termi. 
nation, and by that error of the act of 1793 y'on laid the fonnda· 
tion of further evils. Under this nelf system of government, it was 
almost miracnlous how Ireland continned to revive and to recoyer 
from her state of moral and physical degradation j so mnch so, tha' 
at length England became apprehensive of the growing power of Ire· 
land, and in 1800 the Union was proposed, and took place. It was 
effected avowedly on this principle, tbat by uniting the two countries· 
under ODe religion, security might be given to the two establishments; 
and that by uniting them under one constitution, happiness and free-
dom might be ensnred to both. . " . 

Beware, my lords, how yon paralyse tbat Union i consider how 
impossible it is effectnally to preserve that Union by consolidating the 
two establishments, and yet at the same time not to render it perfect 
by giving equal rightB to the people of both countries. Tbat these 
were the opinions of the illnstrious Iltatesmen UDder whose auspices 
the Union was commenced and concluded, will not now be disputed. 
I do not mean to assert, that the distinguished individnal then. at the 
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head of the goverument held out expectations to -the Roman Catho
tics, that they would be admitted to political power; bat at thaL 
period hopes were encouraged that the Union would be the means 
of facilitating the acquisition of privileges which they could otherwise 
never have a chance of enjoying. When the act of Union was car
lied I had a seat in the Irish parliament; I was then a young mau, 
lnd I felt it my duty to oppose it; I am now an old man, but uu
der the same circumstances, were they again to occur, I should adopt 
the same course. As, however, the Union was carried, we ought to 
do our utmost to render it perfect and permanent. I thought in the 
year 1800, that it was a measure of 'Party; that it would not be 
acted npon fairly, and that the inferiOl' country would be obliged to 
lUffer without redress. I have been most happily disappointed. I 
ItROW of no instance in which the iuterests of Ireland have beeR 

.Drought nnder the consideration of the Imperial Parliameut, in which. 
&bose interests have not been attended to with justice, with favonr, 
and almost with ·partiality. 

Then, I may naturally be asked. if both countries have been so 
prosperous under the Union-if many privileges nave been given to 
Ireland by it-if the markets of this country have been thns opened 
to her prodace, why is she not satisfiea, and why, by making these 
claims, does she attempt to disturb the harmony of the empire? I 
answer tllat the Irish Catholics, by making these claims are eovincing 
their gratitude for-benefits conferred upon them, and that they are 
the necessary consequence of the situation in which they are placed. 
If they aspire after the honoars of the state, in order that they may 
serve their common country with advantage, it is not ouly consistent 
with the policy but with the dictates of human nature. If, as you 
say, you have given the protection of the law to the Catholic-if you 
have admitted him into the possession of wealth and power, and yet 
have excluded him fl'om office on account of his religion, which you 
say necessarily makes him a subject not worthy of confidence, not 
"Northy of a seat in parliament-is he to feel himself satisfied, or 
rather, does he not show his gratitude by asking for more? I should 
think him most base and unworthy to be free, if he were not to ask 
for more if he were sincere; but I should not believe in his sincerity, 
and should think him a base and deceitful hypocrite, I should think 
him a disgrace to the country, if he were not to ask for all the pri
vileges of the rest of his countrymen. 

I have been told, and it hilS been more than once mentioned in 
the course of this debate, that there is a differllnce between civil 
rights and political power. There is, in my opinion, no positiou. 
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more a.t variance with the fundamental principles of the constitution. 
Political power is the guardian of civil rights. The civil rights of 
8ubjects are not founded on any written law, but arose out of the aa
lence of the constitution. Where is the law on which the rights of 
Protestants to seats in parliament are founded 1 There may be, and 
there are, laws for regulating the right; but the right itself rests on 
\he common principles of the constitution. That right, like others, 
may be modified according to circumstances; but still, enjoyment is 
tbe general mle, exclusion is only tbe exception; and those who de
fend the exclusion are bound to prove its justice by making out its 
expediency; Our constitution is anything but an estllbli.::hment of 
castes. The whole of it rests and is supported on the free admidsioo 
of all the people to its bllnefits. The Throne, the Commons, and the 
Honae of Lords, aU rest on this fundamental principle of our consti
tution, and by this it has been preserved from t~e fate ·of other 
countries. We have heard of public councils iu other countries, 
which have been changed into oligarchies by trenching too much 
on the executive, or into courts of justice by permitting the executive 
to intmde too far upon their privilege; but the grand principle of 
our constitution is, that the several orders fall back upon tbe people, 
and are, I may say renewed by them. What is the construction of 
your lordships' house? Is it not gradually renewed and strength
eued by aD infusion from the body of the people-of thos6 who are 
couspicuous for their merits, for baving served the country, or tbe 
power of serving it by their wealth P The basis they rest upon is 

. tbat of public opinion; and their improvement is founded on popular 
stamina. . Tbe lowest man in the state may, by his own merits and 
the exercise of his prerogative on the part of the sovereign, become 
a member of this house. What a proportion of your lordsbips have 
been elevated to the rank of the peerage in the late reign! And 
does it become those who have been thus taken from the people to 
talk of castes P With what face could I think of using the privilege 
which has been conferred upon me by putting my back to the d 'or 
to shoulder out the Dnke of Norfolk? Shame on the ingenuity which 
could so construe the four comers of the great charter, as to tum it 
to the exclusion of the descendants of those freemen by whose wis
dom and valour it was obtained I The position against which I cou
tend, is that most erroneous one--that one Bet of men in a free state 
Ihould have political power, whilst others should be excludea. This 
is a state of things so intolerable, that it is not in human nature to 
bear it. The subjects of tbe most absolute despot may, under a be
neficent ruler, be happy; but it is impossible that men living undui 
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a free gu..-e::lllllent can feel tbeinselves otberwise tban in a stato of 
degradation, when they find they are debarred the exercise of tbeir 
privileges as freemen, because they are said to believe in a religio~ 
which is superstitious and idolatrous. In such a state every comforC 
and enjoyment they may have will be smothered with indignation a~ 
the privations to which they are exposed, and the grounds on which 
their exclusion is defended. Can your lordships then be surprised 
that you are called upon, year after year, by the Roman Catholics, 
for the removal of the disabilities under which they labour? I have 
'1t all times endeavoured to moderate the zeal of my Roman Catholi;: 
countrymen, by recommending them to make their approaches with 
temperance to the hostile opinions, and even the unjust prejudices, of 
those who are opposed to them in this country; but I should greatly 
abuse any influence -which I may possess amongst them, if I were to 
advise them to cease their application altogether.' The best advice I 
cau give is, that they should never cease to pllfSue the assertion of 
their claims, until they obtain a full recognition of their rights. 
If there is auy effect of their exclusion which I should view 
with the greatest alarm, it would be, that their voices shall be no 
longer heard iii. support of their just claims. That, indeed, would 
be a danger worse, not only than any which result from their exclu
sion, but than any which could well be imagined from their admission. 
What, I 'Would ask, is the state-of Irish feeling now on this subject? 
It is well known that in the pursuit of this one object of emancipa
tion, au intensity of feeling pervades the whole of the Catholic popu
lation of Ireland, no matter what their rank, conditiou, or state in 
society. They all join in this pursnit with· a degree of unanimity 
which has no parallel. Laity aud clergy are alike associated in fol
lowiug the same object. Over a bodithus united, a few individuals 
have acquired an influence, by which they have the power to excite 
them to almost any object they may think proper. I would ask your 
lordships whether that is a state of SOciety which ought to continue in 
Ireland? Are we to hold our laws, our liberties, our safety, at the 
discretion of those individuals? Is it a state in which so importan~ 
a part of the empire should be allowed to remain? Your lordships 
may complain, that a few persons should possess this power over so 
large a portion of the people. Why, It is not unreasouable to tsk, 
should a few lawyers, who have only their seal and their talents, 
possess this extraordinary influence? Your lordships will find, in 

:'answering this inquiry, that you yoursllives are the ca~. The peo
ple are united, because they are aggrieved. They associate e.nd send 
fo~-th their complaints, hecause they consider themselves injured i and 
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your lordships may as well endeavour to avert the current of the blood' 
in the human body, as to prevent those complaints, as long as yon 
suffer the grievances ont of which they spring to-exist. As long as 
there are wrongs to be redressed, there will be publio II,'Isemblies of 
the people to seek that redress; and, in those publio assemblies there 
will be leaders, vying with each other in the race for vulgar popula .. 
rity. If one sees that he is outstripped by another, he will endeavour , 
to do something to render himself more agreeable to the passions, 
which, for that purpose, he will be disposed to excite. Do your lord
ships object to this state of things? Their demagogues are the spawn 
of your own wrong. You yourselves have created it, and, instead of 
looking on persons thns engaged as objects of justice, you should ra
ther consider them as victims to injuries of long standing. 

The question then, to be considered is, what are we to do in this 
case? Are we to stand still, or go backwards, or go forwards? To 
stand still is impossible. We must theu either go forward, or go back
ward. "Go backward," said the noble lord, "Go backward I re
enact the penal laws, and outlaw a large portion of the people." Ex
cellent tyranny, if it were possible. Make war on your own resources, 
and tarnish the honour of the conntry, by weakening it in such a 
cause. 'Var, my lords, and for what? War, which, when you had 
carried to a certain extent, yon would have to begin again. War, 
which would leave yon a guilty spectacle to scoffing and exulting 
Europe. Do your lordships suppose that what is passing in Ireland. 
is an obj~ct of indifference to the continent of Europe? Do you sup
pose that our excellent constitution, and the unexampled prosperity 
of our career, has'made us the love and not the envy of the world l' 
There oray be some foreign statesman who, taking up his glass, and 
\"i~wing the dark spot in the western horizon preguant with the ma
terials of the coming storm, thinks not that it will break on him bnt 
for him j but I would answer for it with my life, if there shonld be 
an invasion of Ireland, that the Irish people will be found trne to the 
king and the constitution. But, why so ? Is it by virtue of the oath 
of supremacy, or the oath against transubstantiation? They may in
voke all the saints in the calendar without ~iYing you much benefit 
by it j but you will be entitled to their support, b, reminding them 
of the events of the last fifty ye31's, dwing which, in measures of their 
improvement, ~Il have endeavoured to counteract the blightiug ef
fecta of the penalties and persecutions of the preceding eighty. YOIl 
will becutitIed to it, by the hope of freedom which they see yet held 
out, and the prospect that their difficulties will, 8.t no distant day, ba 

. "holly removed by your liberality. 
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I am wost anxl01l8 not to introduce any topic which haa not- a tell
c1encr to cOnciliation, but I cannot help remarking on the inconsi&o 
Cency of the arguments of divided allegiance, aud that which is ad
mitted on all hads, namely, that the Roman Cat~olics are good sub
jects. This admission is made without your lordships' h01l8e; but 
then it is notori01l8 that out of this house a strong feeling is excited 
against the assumed disposition of the same individuals, by the recital 
of the persecuti01l8 aud fires of Smithfield. I do not mean to state 
that any of your lordships would be disposed to avail yourselves of 
the prejudices arising on this ground; but it cannot be overlooked, 
tbat while many of you oppose the Catholics ou one ground, the only 

" tie they have on ths public voice in tbeir support arises from another. 
I cannot pass over in this place, the use which has been made of the 
name of Mr. Pitt, and the mauner in which the authority of his alleged 
opinions have been dealt with. This statesman, whose acts are weR 
known-whose speeches and opinions are recorded and matter o.f 
history-is now held up 'by some of bis admirers in support of a 
cause which he never advocated. ' The principles of that right hon
ourable gentleman on this question were, I should have imagined, well 
known, they Caused his retirement from the councils of a sovereign 
who loved him, at a time, too, when the couutry was engaged in war, 
in the issne of which his fame was committed. Yet, _with all this, 
his name has beeu made tho watchword of those by whom the ver, 
eontrary opinions are held. I do not mean to impute to those noble 
and honourable persons who have been made, perbaps, in many cases, 
the unwilling sharers in those orgies; but I must say, that thay are 
deeply responsible by whom this unfounded crr. has been set up. 

LoBD ELDoll'-I claim my share of that imputation. 

LoRD PLUNKET assured the noble and learned lord, t9at all he felt 
it his duty to state on this subject, he said in good feeling towards 
him, and- without meaning it in any way offensively to him, for no 
man bad a higher respect for tho character of the noble and learnod 
lord, than he entertained. His argument was, that it was extremely 
unfair to hold oot Mr. Pitt as tho enemy of Catholic emancipation, 
and to associate thE! general principles of tha.t statesman with opposi
tion to the measure. 

LORD ELDox denied tha.t he bad so held out the opinion of Mr. Pitt. 

LoRD PLuNXE'1'-That is exactly what I wanted to hear. Bile 
whoever sent forth silch an erroneous opinion to the country is deeply 
answerable for it. Another insinua.tion is, that Protestant ascendancy 
~ opposed to ra.dica.lism. and the inference sought to be obtained ii. 
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tha.t those who 81lpport the one are opposed to the other. 'l'his ais!) 
is extremely nnfair; because it is well known, that many who aN 
,incerelyopposed to radicalism are as sincere in support of emancipa
tion. I will now call the attention of your lordship! to 8. book which 
has been laid before the public, containing a number of letters which 
passed between the late king and one of the members of his council, 
relating to the conscientious scruples entertained by the sovereign, 
as to whether he would be justified in refusing his assent to certain 
measures which might be proposed by the houses of parliament, and 
whether IUch assent would not be a violation of his coronation oath. 
Now it appears to me, that in the lifetime either of tha.late king, or 
of the member of- the council to whom the letters wereadJressed, 
their publication would not have been justifiable; and I also think, 
that the representativGs of the noble lord in question were not justi
fied in placing them befo:e the public. 

LoRD KaYolr-Mayl be permitted &0 8Il.y a f.ew words? (crie( of " orcier, 
Drder.'? -

LoUD PLUNKET-I meant distinctly to convey to the noble lord 
my opinion, that the publication of these letters was not proper; but 
in doing so I never intended to convey anything that was personally 
offensive. I must repeat, that the publicadon of letters tending to . 
inJiuence a measure before parliameut, by putting in opposition to it 
the opinion of tbe late king, was not a fair mode of dealing with the 
subject. When I say this, I mean no insinuation against the sincerity 
of his 1l1te majesty. They are the conscientious opinions of an honest 
man, and the mode in which they are put is calculated to endear his 
memory to the people, and prove him a worthy member of the house 
of Brunswick. But it is miserable to think of the use that has been 
made of that opinion, and how the ear of royalty may be abused iai 
some cases; for his majesty was made to believe, that he had no' 
right to assent to the measure to which the letters referred, and that. 
,uch asseut would be a violation of his coronation oath. The opi.! 
nions of Lord Kenyon were those of a sound' lawyer and an honest

l 

man. What he said was, that it was not incumbent on his majesty 
10 ref WIll his assent to the repeal of those acts, when thehonse or 
parliament in proposing that repeal considered it for the benefit of 
dle country. In the same view he mentioned that the repeal of. the 
Teat Act migbt take place without any breach of the coronation oatb 
or the act of Union. His lordship added-it seems to me, that the 
judgment of the person who takes tba coronation oa.th must determhll. 
whether Any particular statute proposed does destroy the governmem: 
Qf the Established church. It seems ~hat the oath. couched in thp. • 
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general terms in which it ,is found, does not preclude the parties swam 
from exercising a judgment whether that he is bound to maintain 
will be essentially, or in any great degree, affected by the proposed 
measure. The noble lord thus left it as a case which might be de
cided by the exercise of his majesty's judgment, acting by the advice 
\)f his respousible ministers. 

I now come to an act upon which much stress has been laid-I 
lDean the 30th of Charles II. That act has been made to bear an 
overwhelming influence on this question i for it is contended, that it 
forms one of the fundamental priuciples of our constitntion. If that 
be so, what a frightful step has been already taken i for the House 
of Commons has more than once passed a bill for the repeal of part 
of that act, and therefore has agreed to a measure contrary to the 
priD!;iples of the constitution. It will be necessary to relieve your 
lordships from such a dangerous cousequence as must follow, if the 
principle to which I ad"ert be trlle. Now I deny that the 3Qth of . 
Charles II. is snch a measure as it has been described. It was not 
an act passed with reference to Ireland ; for the exclusion of Roman 
Catholics from seats in parliament in that conntry did not take place 
till some years after. But I will prove, from legislative records, and 
from, the history of those times, that the 30th of Charles II. was 
not then, nor afterwards, considered a fnndamental principle uf the 
constitution. It wils passed at a period after the Restoration, when 
the sovereigu was suspected, and not unjustly, of heing imbued with 
Roman Catholic principles. Your lordships know, that. the first at
tempt made at that time, in consequence of the supposed opinions of 
the monarch, and those that' were known of his probable suqcessor, 

, was the bill of exclusion, and that having failed, the 30th of Charles 
II. was substituted. Now, what does that act say? It states that 
mauy of the mischiefs that had accrued to the country had arisen 
from Popish r\lcusants having access to the throne i and declares 
t.hat as a reason why the' oath of supremacy should };Ie taken as Ii 
<l.ualification for seats in both houses of 1>arliament. I do not deny 
that such an oath may have been necessary at the time; but I will 
ask, whether that measure has ever been declared permanent aud 
unalterable? The first legislative measure which referred to it after
wards was the 5th of Anae, wheu provision was made for the demise 
of the crown; in the absence of the successor, a regency lias pro
vided, and the regent was declared to be disabled from giving assent 
to the repeal of certain acts. The first of these was the act of U ni. 
rormity. Mention was made of the 30th of Charles II., but that was 
r~ect.ed. Is not this a proof that the act was not considered perma... 
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Dent and unalterable? The act that was consiJ.ered permanent, the 
regent was prevented from repealing; but with respect to the other, 
it was left, like all ordinary act, to the ~cretion of the government 
(If the day. The next act to which I shall refer is that of the Unioll 
of England and Scotland. It was by that act declared, that th6 
church of England and the church of Scotland were to be considered 
permauent and unalterable in those countries. But no meutioll wlilf 
inade of the 80th of Charles II.; and when the commissioners pro" 
posed that the oath should be taken in Scotland, it was refllSed, anil 
the words were added-until parliament shall otherwise provide. 
I have thus, I conceive, redeemed my pledge of proving that that 
act was never considered a fundamental principle of our constitlltion. 
It was, as I have observed, passed to prevent the danger of Popish 
recusants having access '0 his majesty. -Now, the 31st of the late 
king took away recusaDcy, aud gave to Popish lords the privilege of 
access to the sovereign; and if that act had gone a little further, it. 
would have repealed the whole of the 30th of Charles II., aud le~ 
your lordships little trouble on the subject. This act of the 31st ot 
the late king, was two years afterwards extended to Scotland. Here 
there was a repeal of the very ground on which the 30th of Charles II. 
was passed. The object of all these acts, and their only object, was, 
to exclude the temporal power of the Pope: and in all the acts which 
have beell passed relating to Ireland, there has been an express pro
vision that they shall continue.until parliament shall otherwise pr<wide. 

I think I have now disposed of aU that relates to the 30th ot 
Charles II., and redeemed the pledge which I set ont by giving. 
The noble and learned lord who preceded me, seems to put upon thtt 
oath of supremacy au interpretation different from that which I put 
opon it. I think it impossible to take it. My idea of the oath o~ 
supremacy is, I confess, that, in the strict and literal seuse of tba. 
words, it is impossible to be taken by any person; for it not merely 
denies that any foreign power" ought to have any anthority, eccle
siJl,Stical or spiritoal, within this realm ;" but it denies even that anf 
foreign' power " hath" any such authority. NoW' if we admit that 
there are R<]man Catholics in this country, the Pope must bave spi
ritual authority here. In the nature of things he must exercise it. 
We may deny his right, but we cannot deny his power while them 
are Roman Catholics in the country. The intent of the oath, n~ 
doubt, was, that it should be an absolute denial that any foreign. 
power exercised any temporal or spiritual authority, as to the estab
lished religion of this country. It is perfectly correct, with reference_ 
&0 that church, to say, that no foreign potentate hath or ought tc) 
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have fUly power or authority, temporal or spiritnal, over it; but, as 
to the spiritual concerns of a sect, which was not at that time recog
nised by the law, we did not prevent them from submitting to foreign 
authority, nor could we do it. And, my lords, I will ask, does the 
king of England exercise any authority in the spiritual concerns of 
this sect, or could he do so without the sanction of parliament? Cer
tainly not, according to the words and nature of that oath; and, as 
long as it continues, the Pope must have that power. I ouly state that, 
according to the words of the oath, and to the nature of things, this 
mnst be; but do I mean to advance tbat this oath is uncontrollable? 
No; on the contrary, I think it most important that this power 
should be placed under the~ontrol of the state. I think it is a danger 
for which a remedy ought to be provided. I think it a formidable 
thing that there should be an intercourse between the Roman Catholics 
of Ireland and a foreign power-an interconrse which, at present, may 
be innocent, but for the mischievous effects of which hereafter nobody 
can pretend to answer. I say, that, when any specific measure comes 
before yonr lordships for discussion, I shall join most he.l~tily in reo 
quiring that the appointment of the Catholic clergy should substan
tially, if not by direct form, rest with the present jlystem of domestic 
nomination, under the control of the state. I agree with noble lords 
in believing that danger may result from the authority now exer
cised by the Pope in these appointments; but the noble lords feel 
that this furnishes them with a good argument against removing the 
Roman Catholic disabilities, and they had rather have the danger 
and the argument, than adopt a course of proceeding which would 
have the effect of doing away both. For myself, my lords, I cannot 
conceive how anybody, anxious to gnard the Protestant establish
ment, can refuse entertaining this proposition, or joining hand in 
hand with me in carrying it into effect. On the subject of additional 
securities, I am strongly impressed with the conviction that some 
'arrangement ought. to be made with the see of Rome, by which, in 
the appoiutment of the Roman Catholic clergy, a snbstantial control 
should be given to the government; they shonld be rendered respec-

, J table iu the eyes of their flocks, and, for that purpose, a competent 
provisiou should be'made for them by the state, not absolutely and 
independently, but, like the Regium Donnm, grauted to the Protestant 
Dissenters. To this last point some objection may be made on the 
score of our finances, but I can assure noble lords, that they will 
incur much greater expenses by keeping up an army, which, in 
quieter times, would be wholly unnecessary, than would be necessary 
to support the whole of the Catholic clergy. If caution and jealousy 
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be thought to be unfounded on the part of the Protestant go: 
vernal'S of the country, still that .is no rellSon that they should 
Dot at once be conceded. 

I listcnold with deep attention the other evening to the observations 
made by a right reverend prelate (the Bishop of Dnrham) on the sub
ject of divided allegiance; bnt I have not been able to collect wha~. 
hIlS been the exact danger that he apprehends, or what he thinks 
likely to happen inimical to the constitution of this country, through 
the interference of the Pope. The only instance I have heard of, in 
which the anthority of the see of Rome is at variance with the law 
of this country, relates to marriages. It is held by that power, that 
certain marriages which, according to the law of this country, are 
perfectly valid, are wholly illegal according to the canonical IlS it is 
there professed. But this is merely an opinion which does not inter
fere in any degree with the civil rights of parties; it does not affect 
the legitimacy of children, nor their right to inherit their parents' 
property, but only expresses the censures of the chnrch agaiust parties 
who are living in what is thonght to be a state of sin. This is the 
single instance which hIlS been addnced; bnt if there had been more, 
they would have added little weight of argumeut, if they had been of 
a similar character. They are ultogether too insignificant, IlS well II 
too few, to weigh in the mind8 of statesmen who have an object so I 

important to gain as the restoring peace and tranquillity to Ireland. 
My noble and learned friend on the woolsack has said that the 

Roman Catholi~ decline to give aily secnrities whatever, and that 
this circumstance decides him in voting against them. He says, tha' 
it entitles him to take away from the ranks of the advocates of Ca. 
tholic emancipation, the great names of Pitt, Fox, and others. All 
that I C&Il say to this is, that they did support the measure, and al. 
though the event hIlS not happened, to which the noble lord allnded, 
in their lives, it does not follow that they wonld have refused to continua 
their support, becanse it had happened subsequently. As to one of 
them, my view of the matter is borne out. It Wlls in 1813, that ths 
lecurities proposed were refnsed by the Catholics; but Mr. Cauning 
continued to support their cause, and this encolU"a,,"IlS me to hope, 
that, if they had lived, they would also have continued their support, 
eyen if the Catholics had refnsed what was demanded of them. Bu' 
I do not think. they did refuse. It is said to be the opinion of tho 
great body of the Catholics, that they ought not to give these seeu .. 
rities i bnt the opiuion of the Catholics as a body should not be taken 
from whi' is said in public meetings, or from what falls from the 
demagogues aod leaders /I.e those me,tings. into whose hindi we have 
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fb..."OWD them. Neither ought it to be inferred from their siien~ w-hea 
those opinioll8 aro expressed; in which, they do not perhaps, coucur, 
althongh they dare not contradict them. 1 confess 1 think they ought 
to do so. But it is really a matter of no importance, whether they do 
or not agree to the secnrities. It is for your lordships to do what you 
feel to be right and jnst. If you think that the measure may be 
safely adopted if accompanied by securities, it is yonr duty to pass 
it, without any regard to what the Catholics may thiuk of those se
curities. This, 1 contend, is one sound principle of legislation. Ev.ery 
great body ought first to ascertain what is right and expedient to do,. 
and this being ascertained, to carr.i it into effect. 'I am as certain a& 

I am of my existence, that the great Catholic body would not hesitate 
for a moment to adopt the securities that may be proposed to them. 

But we are asked, how is it to tranquillize Ireland? 1 answer, thas 
if any noble lord thinks the sole object of this measure is to Irau
qnillize Ireland, he is totally mistaken. The object of it is to do an 
act of justice. The tranquillity that may ensne is accessory, and not 
the principal object. Ireland no doubt will then be tranquil, but 
nobody can suppose that this proposition is by itself to he considered 
as a panacea which is to produce immediate and everlasting peace. 

,Ireland will still be liable to be distnrbed by the angry passions; but 
theL'e will not be that hectic fever which makes Ireland a dead weight. 
upon this country, instead of being, as it might be, an accession of 
strength and wealth. There are some other topics on which I wish 
to touch; but I have occnpied so mnch of your lordships' time, that 
I will now conclnde. 1 meant to have made some observations :n 
the Catholic Association. I brought a .bill into the other honse 0; 
parliament for putting down that association; but it mnst be remem
hered, . that I did so in tlle belief that that msasure would be accom
panied by others of a salutary natnre. It has not been accompanied 
by ,any such measures; and 1 am free to say, that if the bill for put
ting down the Catholic Association were now to be brought down 
to the honse, 1 should not feel myself bound under existing circum
stances to vote for it. I am convinced that any measure, other than 
that which is intended to be fonnded npon the resolution before the 
house, will fail of accomplishing the tranqnillization of Ireland. If 
the discontents and distnrbances are stopped np in one place, they 
will break out in another. Nothing canrcpress them bnt expedients 
so rigorous that they will be inconsistent with a free conn try. Tho 
only effectnal method of calming and defes.ting discontents is by tak
tng away from the discontented that pretoxt wbicll their wrongs give, 
thl}m. 
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March 18, 1829. 
L I' Iaat til_ hour of victol'1 IIrrived. Tbe king'a sreech of 1 (29 I'8OOmmeu.teC 
parliament to review the laws Imposing civil disabilities on the Catholics, with • 
riew to their removal. A IIeCOnd bUi lor IDJlpresaing the Catholio .A.saociatiCIR 
having pa.ued both houses nnanimously, on the 6th 01 March Peel made that 
great act or hwnility, bIs speech introducing the measure or Catholio emancipa
tion. Hi. motion for a eommitteewaa carried by a mBjority of 840 to 160 votes, 
and In a few days the bill WM introduced. Meantime the intolarants in the 
npper house noeaeily watched the proceedings 01 the Commons, and Lord Eldon 
tried to pass the time by a motion for an acconnt of the Roman CatholiCl in 
England who have taken the oaths noder the act of 1791, and in Ireland noder 
tbe act of 1793. The Chancellor spoke on the other aide, and was followed by 
Plunket. 

Will) PLlJ'NltET said, that after what had fallen from the noble 
lord who had just sat down, and after the observations which bad 

. .I been made by the noble and learned lord who had preceded him, he 
could not avoid trespassing upon their lordshlps' attention for a few 
moments. He should feel it his duty, in the first instance, to apply 
himself to some pan of that very extensive range, into which the. 
noble aud learned lord who had introduced this motion, and the 
noble lord who had just sat down, had thought fit to go; and, witla 
regard to many of the observations which had fallen from those noble· 
lords, he musfsay, notwithstanding aU his respectfor those noble lords, 
that they wandered much from the subject immediately before the 
house. Many of the observations of those noble lords a.pplied to a mea
sure which had passed that house, and which was now heyond their 
lordehips' reach, and to another measure, which was not as yet before 
them, and respecting which auy discussioJ: for the present was, to say 
the least of it, ont of place and irregular, and one mto whicb he did no: 
imagine the noble aud learned lord would have strayed. Hu h!ld sup
posed, that the word " constitution" would have been struck Ollt r:f. 
\.he observations of the noble and learned lord for that night i anI! 
yet all the observations made by that Doble and learned lord were 
founded Oll tl.:e womption, that the measllf8 which had been recom
mended froUl the throne to the consideration 0' parliament would be 
subversive of the C:OllStitotion of Great Britain. If this were Dot 
the proper time (as the noble lord himself acknowledged) to discuss 
that measure--if the period for its regular consideration had no& as 
yet arrived-was it, he would ask, right or fitting, (.ha& observatioU! 
\ike that should go forth a.mongst the lower 0008l:s in this country, 
and that the poor, the ignorant, r.ud the uneduca.ted, should be tangilc 
lo believe that a measllf8 which had berJl. deliberately recommended 

~B 
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-·from the throne would viola.te the coronation oath, lind snbvtlrt tlJta 
Protestant constitution of this country? He would confeSll that he 
was somewhat alarmed when he heard the noble and learned lord say, 
that" upon his own knowledge he could say' that his majesty's con
sent would never be given. " His apprehensions were greatly excit~ 
when the noble and learned lord had proceeded thus far in the period; 
but the sentence ended in a way perfectly satisfactory to him, and .. ..8, 
was sure to all noble lords in that honse; namely, " that his majesty'£ 
consent would never be given-to any measure calculated to subvert 
the Protestant constitntion of this conntry." The noble and learned 
lord might, if he pleased, exercise for the future his talent at pro
phecy, but he was not much inclined to attend to the noble and learned 
lord's I~cubrations in that way; for he could not forget that last year 
the noble and learned lord had thought proper to give ntterance to a 
prophecy, when the bill for the relief of the Dissenters was before 
their lordships, and the result only proved-how mach the noble and 
learned lord had been mistaken. The other noble lord had contended, 
that tbe government of Ireland onght to bave put down the Catholic 
Association, and tbat tbey possessed tbe power to effect that object. 
1:I:e was sure it would be some consolation to the noble marquis who 
bad lately beld the reins of government in Ireland, and to bis noble 
friend who sat behindhim (the Marquis Wellesley), that they shared 
the censure prononnced by the noble lord, with all the government\:' 
tllat bad existed in that coontry since the reign of Henry 11., anu. 
that the censore had been spread out by the noble lord on so large ~ 
space, that but a small division of its weight could be aUc>tted' as their 
respective portions. He should endeavour to rescue the governmeDi 
of that country-the two nohle personage.s that had been alluded to, 
tuld the distinguished persons that bad preceded them in the govern
ment of Ireland, from the nnfair aspersion which had heen cast upon 
t.hem. He never remembered a period, as long as he was connected 
or acquainted with the government of Ireland, wh.en the laws were 
not fairly administered; and he woald maintain thll.t the vices which 
prevented the full, and complete, and satisfactory administratiOll 01 
the laws of that conntry, were to be fonnd in the laws themsebos i 
and that it was absolutely impossible for any government to administer 
'Ilch a system of laws, so as to give satisfaction to the country. Ad 
bere he could not avoid remarking, that no observation had ever done 
more mischief amongst the people of Ire1and, or had diffllJ:led so grea' 
a disrespect for the laws of that conntry, as an observation which had 
fallen from the noble lord who spoke last ;-nameiYt that "in Ireland 
thero was OI1e law for the rich, and llDotacr la~; fQl' the poor; and 
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that bo\h were 6.l uallyill-administered.· That observation had passed 
into a proverb, and it was regnIarly brought forward in every case 
of attack npon the constituted authorities of the country. Now, he 
would 88Y, that no such principle had been acted upon ill Ireland. 
He bad bad a better opportunity of observing the system otgovem
ment pursued there, tball the noble lord's two years' residence ill that 
eonutry afforded him, and be would say, that no charge could be more 
unfounded, and that tbe law in Ireland bad been administered equally 
aud impartially. The noble lord bad arraigned the Irish government 
for not putting down the Catholic Association. It was impossible for the 
government of that country to put down tbe association by force of the 
existiog law, or by any law, throngh the ordinary mediwn of the legal
tribunals of the conntry. He was therefore of opinion, that tbe mode 
of proceeding recently adopted for putting down the association WB2 

a wise one, inasmuch as it armed the government with a summary 
power to pnt down that body, and to repress any manifestation of 
feeling which its extinction might be calculated to excite. If here
after thl\l'8 should be evinced a disposition in Ireland to rebel against 
~hat law, or to evade it, let not such disposition be imputed to the. 
frwners of the law, bnt to those who told the people that they could 
drive not merely a doukey-cart but a coach and six through it. 
Tbe noble and learned lord, instead of giving his assistance to render 
that law eft"ectnaI, told the people of Ireland that it was a flimsy act, 
which they could easily evade. Was it t.be duty of the noble and 
learned lord-of a person of great experience and legal researcb
iustead of devoting his attention to this law, with a view to render 
it calculated for the objects it was intended to accomplish, to come 
down, as be bad done, to that house, after it had boon passed, and 
to state that it was eo imperfect that it would be easily evaded 1 The 
noble lord who spoke last had insinuated, that, under the principles 
of the exidting common law of the land, the association could have
been put down.- Now, it would be satisfactory to him, and no donbt 
to their lordships generally, to learn from that noble lord any pro
ceeding at common law, by which that body could have been put 
down. He would not say. that a great portion of the proceedings of 
the asaoeiation was not contrary to the common law, but he would 
maintain tha& an indictment against the association would be utterly 
untenable as a principle of common law. It was the law that the 
people could only be represented in parliament. Jr, therefore, any 
body assnmed a representative capacity, and performed the functions 
or parliament it wonld, in 80 doing, violate the spirit of the cammoll 
law. But the assertion that where particular laws were framed to 
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exclnde a ·people trom being represented in parliament, ILUj bOOy tha! 
represented them for the pnrpose of petitioning for redress of their 
grievances, came within the principles of the common law, he wonltl 
ntterl; deny. If the noble lord would point ont to him a page ill 
the common law-in that body of tradition and written law in which 
it had been handed down-in. wbich it was laid down as a principle, 
£hat any portion of the people of tbis conntry sbould be permanently 
excluded from parliament, be would engage to sbow the noble lord. 
in the next page, a principle recognizing the. perpetnal existence ot 
8 committee for sending forward complaints and presenting petitions. 
In looking at the petitions from ihe people of England, he was satis
fied that they were entitled to the utmost respect, and they were 
more entitled to respect, as they mauifested the strong attachment of 
the petitioners to the Protestant constitution of this country. So 
far the petitioners were entitled to respect and attention; but when 
tlioy proceeded to express their fears, that a measure for Catholic 
l'elief would endanger the Protestant constitntion of this country, he 
did not think that this house was at all called upon to defer to their 
jndgment on that snbject. The privilege sought by the Roman Ca
tholics was a.dmission to the constitution. They sought not to de) 
away with any means of security, or to take away any of the privileges 
possessed by the people of this country. Bnt if it were a portion of 
the privileges of the people of this country, that any portion of the 
people should be sbnt uut fi.-om the benefits of the constitution, and if, 
to take a.way from the Catholics the privilege of sitting in parliament, 
or of filling offices in the state, was to confer a privilege on the Protes
tants, he would say, that it was downright robbery and injustice. If 
you should take a thing trom A aud give it to B, that was an act ot 
unqualified injustice; and s~ the principle which recognized the ex
dusion of the Catholics as a privilege belonging to the Protestants 
was one of robhery and injustice. 

Did the nohle lord mean to say· that the people wllo Ilad as
sembled at these meetings to prepare aati-Catholic petitions, who were. 
gathered. at parish vestries and parish meetings, were persons compe
tent to instruct parliament as to the true law on these points r Let 
the noble lord, when he came to argue this question at the proper 
time, go himself into all the points connected with the laws and the 
constitution; and let him then show, if he could, that the measure 
for the removal of Catholio disabilities VIlIS calculated to shake the 
foundations of the constitution of these res.Ims; but to say that the 

: lower orders of the people conld give information to the house 011 

these mysterious, he would call them, and. higher classes of publio 
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policy, "'8.3 ludicrously absurd. Let noble lords bnt for fa moment 
- reflect upon the nature of the union between Great Britain and Ire-
-1o.nd, and they mnst at once perceive, that it was a dangerons mistake, 
to say that the opinion of the people of England should be committed 
against tbe rights and privilegea of the people of Ireland. He would 
not say, that at the period of the Union, there had been an express 
understanding and agreement with the people of Ireland that it would 
be followed up by the measure of .emancipation, but there was cer
tainlya very general expectation that, as soon as the Union waa 
passed, a measure of that description would follow •. Lord Cornwallis, 
Lord Castlereagh, and Mr. Pitt, who had been principally instrumen
tal in having tbe Union carried in Ireland, when they fonnd that it 
was not to be followed by emancipation, retired from the conncils of 
his majesty. Now, let their lordships snppose, that the Union hac! 
never been carried, and that the parliament of Ireland still existed; 
and snppose a measnre, restoring their rights and privileges to the 
great body of the Irish people, had obtained the assent of the crown 
aud of the parliament of that conntry, would it be endured by the 
bish people, that they shonld not regulate their own concerns, becauso 
the opinion of the lower classes of tbe people of England was against 
the measure P The persons who ascribed dangers to the constitution 
from this measure would never think of doing so, if the Union had 
not existed; those persons adopted a line of proceeding calculated to 
shake the foundations of that Union, and to raise up a principle at 
national hatred, which, combined with the principle of religious hatred, 
w\.'uld operate donbly against the liberty, happiness, and peace ofthe 
country. He wonld now take the liberty of making a few observ&
tions, in reference to the motion which had been introduced by the 
noble and learned lord. He must say, tbat that noble and learned 
lord had not dealt with the question with his usual frankness. The 
noble and learned lord said, that his measure did not deal with Ire-. 
land at all, while the greater portion of the noble and learned lord's ob-
8ervations were applied to the system which had been adopted in he
land, to give the Catholics the opportunity of obtaining admission to 
cel"tain offices and privileges, on complying with certain conditions 
iUlposed by the legislature. With regard to the argument which the 
coble and learned lord had raised on the point respecting the succes· 
~iun, it was sufficient to state the simple facts, to affurd a full answe: 
II) the noble and learned lord. In the year 1774 an act was passed 
which required from the Roman Call1lllics a. declaration to support 
the 8UCl:toaion of the royal famiiy After that act was 80 framed iu 
Ireland, the act of 1778 was fr81Olld. and hi would call their lord. 
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ships' attention to the form of oath which was employed in that ac' 
--the 18th George III., Co 6. By that act the exact phraseology of 
the Irish act of the 13th and 14th of the king was adopted; and be 
would beg their lordships' attention to the mode in which that act of 
tbe 18th of the king was passed in this country. It was introduced 
into parlia~ent, not by the advocates of the Roman Catholics-it was 
bronght forward by two distinguished men at that time, who were re
markable for their devoted attachment to the Protestant establish
ments of this country; he alluded to Sir George Saville and Mr. Dun
ning. That act was taken up by Lord Thurlow, who was then attor
ney-general; who said, he would give his best attention to it, and 
would follow it np throngh all its details. Under such circumstances, 
tha.t act was passed in Great Britain, and, unfortunately, it was after
wards followed np by the Irish parliament, and its very phraseology 
adopted. What object could there be for that conspiracy, the exis
tence of which the noble and learned lord would seem to snppose? 
They pledged themselves to support the succession to the throne in 
the House of Hauover, but as the words" being Protestants" were 
omitted, it was at once to be assumed, that these Catholic conspira. 
~rs had provided for an occasion when some member of that house 
might become a Papist, and when, the other members remaining Pro
testants, it would be open to the Catholics to join the professor of 

'their own creed, and snpport his claims to the crown. It was for 
such an improbable, snch a wild aud ludicrous pnrpose, that they 
mnst believe the existence of snch a conspiracy. After the act of 
1778 had been adopted in England, then came the act which passed 
in the Irish parliament in 1782 i and he would beg to call their lord
ships' attention to that act. The act of 1782, finding that the pre
vions act of the 18th and 14th of the king had already provided a 
declaration for the Catholics, and that the lauguage of that act had 
been adopted in the English act, proceeded upon the authority of the 
a.ct of the 13th and 14th of the king, strengthened by the act of 
1778 in England, to enact in these words :_CI that, whereas, all such 
of his majesty's subjects in this kingdom, and all persons whatsoever. 
who shall hereafter take and subscribe the oath aud declaration pre
scribed by the 13th and 14th George III., ought to be considered. 
good and loyal subjects of his majesty." There was the oonspiracyl 
These were the conspirators who, by taking this declaration, were en
citIed to be considered good and loyal subjects of his majesty I 

The act then proceeded to euable those who subscribed and took that 
oath to fill those situations and obtain tllose privileges, which were 
then opened to them on such conditions. He next came to the Lish 
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fLet of 1793. In the meantime, the English act of 1791 had beem 
passed, in which" the wOl'ds" being Protestants" were introduced 
after the words" the Pdnc8Ss Sophia, and the heirs of her body.· 
The noble lord who spoke last. had said, that he had known Catholics 
object to take that oath. He knew not lIpon what anthority the 
noble lord stated that circ11mstance; bnt it was remarkable, that it 
was the IIrat time tba.t he bad ever heard of tbe objection having been 
made. .As for the act of parliament itself, it was strong enough. 
The noble lord contrasted it with the Irish act of 1793. Previous 
to the passing of that act, tbe Roman Catholics of Ireland had pnb
lished a declaration, disa.vowing, in the most 11Dequivocal terms, the 
omous and revolting doctrines which had been imputed to them. The 
act of 1793 was not introd11ced by an advocate of the Roman Catho
lics. It was an act brought forward on the authority of government, 
and introduced into parliament by Mr. Secretary Hobart. A right 
honourable gentleman, now no more, at the time said, that it would 
be a good thing to embody in it the declaration made by tbe Catho. 
lics disavowing the odious tenets impnted to them. The suggestion 
was adopted, and that was the only oath to be found in the act of 
1793. The oath framed for Roman Catholics by that act, and re
quired to be taken by them, must be considered by them as ~ degra
dation in itself; for it contained the disavowal of the most abomi
uable and odious doctrines. But the act of 1793 did not first intro
duce the other oath which was at present taken. The act of 1793 
said, that the persons who abjured those obnoxious tenets, and who 
took the oatb prescribed by the former act--the 13th and 14th ot 
the kiug-should be entitled to aU the privileges which the laws then 
conferred on Roman Catholics. From what he was n,?w going to 
atate, their lordships would see what credit was d11e to the assertions 
of the noble lord. In the year 1813, a bill for Catholic emancipa.
tion was introduced by his lamented and eloquent friend, tbe late 
Mr. Grattan. The bill was criticised by tbe agitators in Ireland. 
They quarrelled with a great part of its enactments; and they 
"Cavilled most against the details of the bill; yet, thongh the o&tll 
J)J'()posed by Mr. Grattan was similar to that contained in the act of 
1791, they never mentioned it among tbeir objections to the bilL What , 
had taken place between 1792 and 1812 to cause such a change in 
the sentiments of the Catholics? It remained, indeed, for the noble 
lord, and those wbo had informed bim that the Catholics objected 
to the oath in the act of 1191, to state what had occurred between 
1793 and 1813, that had elfcctedsnch an extraordinary change in 
the opinions of the Roman Catholio body. III the Catholic bill whir.b 
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he (Lord Pltmket) proposed in 1821, the oath of the sci of 1791 was 
1I0t introduced in terms; for the frame of that bill was diff'erent ftoour, 
that of the bill of 1813. III that bill of 1821 that oath was Dot iu
Irodaced, as he proposed a common oath to be takell both by Catho
lics and Protestants. The oath which he proposed in that bill was 
intended, with slight 8Jterations, to be taken respectively by Protes
&ants and Catholics; and such an oath rendered that of 1791 unne
cessary. III the bill which he introduced in 1825. and which passed 
the House of Commons, the oath of the 13th and 14th of the king 
was again resorted t!t. III the year 1825 there was DO such con
apiracyof Catholica.as that represented by the noble lords to have 
existed in 1793. IIldeed there was not the shadow of a couspiracy 
ever suspected by any oua, until those noble lords went so far back 
as 1778, endeavoured to rake up the ashes of fifty years past, and 
thought it fit and proper to cast imputations on the loyalty of the 
Roman Catholics, who, he would take the liberty to say, were as 
little open to sach an imputation, and had evinced as strong and un
impeached loyalty, as those noble lords themselves. They had 
evinced their loyalty by deeds, by oaths, and by the continued pro
bity of their entire character. Sorely the noble lord would not de
':lOOIld to the level of the vulgar and ignorant crowd, and join them in 
asserting that the Catholics were not to be trusted 011 their oaths? 
If the noble lord would join in such a vulgar and nnfollllded prejadice 
against the Catholics, and would then require them to swear to abide 
by a Prot.Jstant sovereign, the noble lord would, in that ease, be ob
liged to say, that they had sworn falsely; and where then was the 
utility of the noble lord's precaations? He had no objection to the 
production of the returns moved for by the noble and learned lord ; 
bat if the noble and learned lord, from the scantiness of those returns, 
should attempt to draw an argument against the Roman Catholics, he 

. would tell him that he was much mistaken. The argament would 
be tha same against Protestants as against Roman Catholics. The 
.th prescribed would not,ij1 any instance, be takeu by a Roman Ca
tholic, except for the purpose'of obtaining some office, or getting rid 
of some penalty under the act. With regard to the Roman Catholic 
priesthood, it would be found that, in every instance, they had takell 
tho oath prescribed by the act of 1793. Their object in doing so 
wu to remove the penalty of pfemunira, to which they otherwise 
would bellabla. So when an office, sit nation, or livelihood, was to 
be obtained by a Roman Catholic layman, for which the taking of tDu 

. oath was one of the qualifications, it wonld be found that, in eV8.3 
such instance, i~ had been taken With respect to tho Roman ea.. 
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thoUe clorgy in the College of Maynooth-upon which college heavy \ 
and unfounded.sIanders had been thrown out, which he would take 
another occasion to refute and expose--not one of them 'had beexr 
three months in that college without being obliged by the snperior to 
tako this oath. In order to show that oaths of this nature had becD 
~lDly taken where a necessity for taking them as a qualification arose, 
De would move, as an amendment on the motion of the noble lord, 
for a return of the number of Protestants of the Established church 
of Great Britain and Protestant Dissenters who had taken the oaths 
of allegiance, abjuration, and supremacy. It would then appear, that 
Protestants as well as Catholics only took those oaths prescribed by 
lIlw when they found them necessary as a qualification for some office 
or m:..ployment. Under the 1st oi George 1., Cl. 13, the . Protestants 
of Great Britain were obliged to take the oaths of supremacy and ab
juration; and this act was extended to Ireland by the 6th of George 
III., Cl. 55 (confirmed by the 21st of the same reign), which rendered 
it obligatory on the Protestants and Protestant Dissenters of that 
countrj to take oaths of abjuration. Now, in order to show that 
those men, of undoubted loyalty to the Honse of Brunswick, the 
Protestants and Protestant Dissenters, only took those oaths when, 
like the Catholics, with regard to the oaths of the acts of 1791 ADd 
1793, they hd a particular purpose for so doing, he would move, ' 
that, in addition to the returns called for by the noble and learned 
lord, remms should also be made of the number of Protestants and 
Protestant Dissenters who had neglected to take oaths enjoined by 
the 1st of George I., and by the 6th and 21st of George III.," 
Great Britain and Ireland, since 1813, the period of the noble and 
learned lord's motion. 

CATHOLIC RELIEF BILL. 
.April 4, 1829. 

TBIl Catholia Rellef Bill came to the upper house on the 1st of April, and wu . 
debated for a second reading ne.s.t day. The Duke of Wellington led the dis
cussion with a distinc~ intimation that the king's government in Ireland had be
come impossible without Catholic emancipation. The two Protestant primates, 
Canterbury and Armagh, followed in opposition. The Bishop of Oxford an~ 
:he Bishop of Salisbury succeeded-the first offering his resolute support, the 
other his .. cordial negative" to the bill. After a debate of not very remarkable 
length or ability; the house adjourned to the following dsy. The great autho
rities of the Lords then, and on the third nay, delivered their opinions. The 
Archbishop of York a.nd the Bishop of Durham commenced the discussion in Si!1\o 
mons saturated with a thorough odium theologicam. The Duke Ilf SIlSSIlX snp. 
IlOrted the government with a very lea~'ld and a very ".mi. .. ble essay on l~glll 
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pernecution. The lofty and statesmanlike argument of Earl Grey immediately 
"receded Lord Eldon raging with batHed bigotry, and uttering weird predictiOIlP 
of the endless evi1s which toleration of Popery wonld be IIll1'8 to introduca 
1'lunket ,appears to have been on the wateh for the old Chancellor, and for a sig
oal opportunity of closing the great argument to which for 80 many years he had 
~ted his mind. This speech ends the debate, which decided the liberties of 
\he Catholic people of the empire. After a rew explanations, and a brief formal 
reply from the Duke of Wellington, the h01lll8 divi4ed, and th'J bill1l1ll8 read & 
IIt!COnd time by a majority of 105. 

My lords-I lI.Ssure your lordships that I have not reserved myself 
for this late period of the debate, under the impression that I have 
any claim to review the arguments which have been adducedJn the 
course of it by noble lords who resist the proposed measure. But, 
my lords, the noble and learned lord who has just sat down, haviug 
,lepeatedly declared in this honse, at an early period or yonr discus
sions, and having through the medinm of this house loudly tnd de
cidedly proclaimed to the people of this conntry, that the measure
announced by his majesty's government was opposed to the Protes&
jnt religion and the sarety of its establishment, and ,subversive of 
those fundamental principles of the constitution which had bOOR 
established at the periods of the Reformation and' Revolntion, aud 
having undertaken to demonstrate the troth of these assertions when
ever the proper time should arrive for so doing, I did think myself 
instified, if not bound, to wait for the fulfilment of that pledge. 

My lords, zfter the commanding arguments of my noble and 
learned friend on the woolsack, and of my noble friend behind m& 

(Earl Grey), I own I did listen with intense cnriosity to the observa
Itc;ns of the noble and learned lord; bnt I mnst say that that curiosity 
has ,been completely and agreeably disappointed. The noble and 
learned lord must excuse me for saying-and I say it with' every 
feeling of personal respect for him-that the alarming denunciations 
of danger and destrllctiou to our religion and our oonstitution, with. 
which the noble and learned lord at the outset assailed this measu~ 
rest at this moment where they originally did, upon the bigh autho
rity of the noble BInd learned lord, but unsupported either by fact or 
'Il'gument, or by parliamentary or historicaJ documents. Before, how-
3ver, I apply myself particularly to this leg'll. part of the subject, your 
lordships will, I trust, excnse me, if I venture to make some general 
';)bservations on the subject; I shall not do so at any great length; 
'but, my lords, after having auxiollsly watched the progress of this 
momentous qnestion for mqre than thirty years, and seeing it now 
approaching, as I trust it. is, rapidly aud certainly to its finaJ consnm
matiou, I think lowe it to the house, to the subject, and to myselt 
to state sorno of the grounds on which I rest my support of it. 
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14:y lords, J wish to proceed ae once to the consideration of thf 
a.atual state ill which the conntry is now placed, and to justify thk 
proposed measure on the ground of its adoption being necessary for 
the safety, if not for the actual existence, of Ireland in connexiol) 
wftQj1reat Britain. But a right reverend prelate has stated, that 
expediency is not a principle on which a statesman is justified io 
acting i but I think the right reverend prelate was under ~he nece$

·sityof finally admitting the exactness of the propositioll stated by 
one of his right reverend brethren, the Regius Professor of Oxford~ 
that where no principle of justice is violated, expedieucy is a SOllnd 
principle of political action. If this be so, I ask what principle ot 
j l1stice is violated by the present measure P Is it a violation of j us
tice to admit ·millions of the inhabitants of these countries to thlt 
privileges of citizens. I have always understood the principle of our· 
constitution, s.nd of every sound and free constitntion, to be that laid 
down by my noble friend (Earl Grey) and, as I now collect, not dis-. 
sen ted from by the noble and learned lord; namely, that admissioD 
to parliament, to office, and to franchise, is the principle, and that 
exclusion from any of them is the exception, and that snch exception 
can be justified only upon grounds of necessity or of political expe
diencyof the highest.degree. The people in this case claim a right 
to share in the making and admiuisterillg those laws by which they 
are to be govorned, and this right can be resisted on no other grounu· 
than that of a clearly demonstrated expediency. They are excluded 
it is admitted by acts of the legislatnre, excused or justified only on 
the supposition that they were expedient at the time of their enact
Illent. But if it can be shown that the expediency on which the 
e:s;clusion was fonnded has passed away, or that there are motives of 
expediency for the repeal of those laws, infinitely transcending thos(t 
which led to their enactment, what pretence can be found for pre
cluding ns from acting on the principles of right, of justice, of expe
diency, and. of necessity, in the adoption of Buch measures ail Sl'e-

applicable to the actual circumstauces of the country? _ 
What then, my lords, is the state of Ireland? My lords, it is Il. 

great mistake to suppose, that for the last fifty years Ireland has, 
with respect to her civil concerns, been badly governed. Oil t.he
:ontrary, it iii but justice to the British government to say, tbat dur
ing that period a wise and liberal system of policy has, in tha~ 
respect, been adopted. You have opened to her, without distinction 
of Protestant from Catholic, all those channels of wealth which How 
from unrestricted freedom of trade-you h1.ve given to aU classes of 
her people au eaualitv of civil ri~htfl-Yot\ ha.ve enS\hlod her to ac-
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cumulate aU the grea.t materials of national strength-yon ha.ve 
nised het" from the state of wretchedness and poverty, and ignorance 
and abjectness, in which the penal code had sonk hB'.:-you have. 
associated her with YoDrSolves in the concerns of this great empire, 
and have kindled in tho minds of her people all those prond and in. 
dependent feelings which belong to a powerfnl nation, 8ssociated with 
yourselves in those high .duties which so materially affect the destiniOil 
of the civilised world. 

See then, my lords, wha.t has been the consequence. It is this 
-that having advanced in this foll tide of civil prosperity, with a 
rapidity surpassing your most sanguine calcnlations, she is at this mo
ment in a sCiote of political danger and disorganization without a parallel 
in the history of any other country in Europe. What is the cause 
of this strange reanlt? My lords, the statement of the evil unfolds 
the ca.use and demonstrates the remedy. The state of tIlings is " un· 
exampled civil prosperity, and unexampled political danger." Where 
is the cause of this disproportlon between the advance of national 
prosperity and the attainment of happiness and safety r I answer, 
"in the laws;" in this, my lords, that the uniform course of the laws 
which regnlate the civil rights of the subject, has been, for more than 
half a centnry, not only in advanCll beyond those which regulate their 
political rights, bnt in irreconcilable contradiction to their principles. 
Why, then, if you see the mischief and the cause, there can be bnt 
one course as to the remedy, "put down the mischief, aud correct 
the laws which produce it." The noble duke at the head of the 
government has, therefore, most wisely proposed, and you have most 
wisely passed, a law for putting down the Roman Catholic Associ
ation; hut I say" wisely," only because you follow your process. of 
:IOerciou with the great measure of relief, which alone can render it 

"effectual. That, or any other expedient which human policy could 
devise, must be impotent for any purpose of lasting good, so long as 
you leave the great bodt of the people compressed into nnion, by 
grievances galling and insulting, and which it is not in the natlLl'e of 
freeborn men to endure without complaint. 

My lords, the trnth and extent" of these misc!:.iefs and miseries 
caunot be duly appreciated by noble lords who have never personally 
witnessed them. It is not that parties a.re opposed to parties, or sects 
to sect.\;, or one part of the kingdom to another j it is not like anything 
that I call trace in. history; it mixes itself in. every transaction ill 
public or in priva.te life, obstructs every duty, embarrasses every 
dealing, poisons e,ery enjoyment, haunting eveIJ' movement of busi
llllSS. of obligation, or o( lOCi&! inte!'course. 
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My lords, the violeut reclamation against the projected measure 
which has beell made on the part of many of the Protestants in Ire
land, does not grow from a religious panic, 01' any apprehension for 
the safety-<>f the Protestant establishment, as in this country; nor 
again, from a sordid desire of monopoly, which I do not believe ex
ists to any considerable extent in either conntry. No, my lords, the 
feeling which, I frankly own, bursts spontaneonsly from the hel!!'t~ 
of the great body of the lower classes of Protestants and Protestant 
Dissenters, especially in the north of Ireland, is that of resentment 
it being deprived of the enjoyment of a sense of superiority, whicb 
has been bred by the law, and in which they have indulged for mor6 
thall a century; the right of putting out their hand and pushing back 
their equals in their progress to an honourable station in society-a 
I)rivilege from which they derive no snbstantial benefit, no advantaga 
other than the Inxnry of insulting and degrading their fellow-citizens. 
lly lords, it is this perpetual consciousness of legal superiority which 
elevates the brow of the Protestant, and corrodes the heart, and 
breaks down till it ronses to fury the elastic spirit of his Roman Ca
tholic neighbour. 

My lords, in the higher classes of society, this feeling is correcte!! 
by courtesy and by Chose habits which belong to rank and to education. 
In this houso' (although I think I have heard the topic of idolatry 
pushed rather beyond its due limit,) the exclusion is justified on prin. 
ciples of state policy. It is said, "You are very worthy and hononr
. able people, we respect you very much, but we are sorry that there are 
political reasons which require the coutinuauce of yonr exclusion from 
the state." But in Ireland, my lords, and amongst the classes which 
compose the great body of the persons who exult in their legal supe
riority, the language is more offensive than even the exclusion. " You 
are an idolater--you are not to be believed on your oath-your reli
gion is odious, Bold corrupt, and unchristian. What claim can '!IOU 
ha\'e to be associated with us in the exercise of the privileges of free
men ?.. " 'What I" says the Protestant shopkeeper, " shall I think 
myself safe, or fairly dealt with, if a Roman Catholic judge has BUY 
rlut.re in the administration of the laws by which I am to be governed?" 
What must the Roman Catholic gentleman feel, on the other hand? 
" Am I fairly dealt with, and am I to feel thankful when the law by 
which I am to be governed is administered ezclusively by ProtCII
:;ants P" It is not that they are not well and fairly administered, but, 
the claim and the principle are founde4 in folly and insolence, and it 
is not in human natnre that this daily and honrly claim of unmeaning 
llUperioritl can be patient.ly endured, and tho very circUIlIstance tha~ 
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the refusal of the participator is so worthle~ to the Protestant, ud 
that he forfeits no advantage by the participation, aggravates tbe re
aentment of the Roman Catholic, by marking more distinctly that the 
oxclusion rests npon a principle of useless and gratuitous insult. Why, 
then, my lonIs, every individual whose resentment is kindled by these 
privations is sensible ths.t the brand which stigmatises him as an in- ~ 
.dividual, is a religious brand which dishonours his entire sect; why 
then there needs no plan of organization to combine all these indivi
dual discontents. The combination, and hostile combination, of the 
entire Roman Catholic population is formed by the laws; the insult 
is given by the laws. And then when YOIl see all these individual 
resentments embodiel in one great national confederation, YOIl wonder 
at this monster of your own creation, and cry Ollt agains~ those who 
do not put down the existence of this force, which is beyond the reach 
of the ordinary power of the state. My lords, persons who, I doubt 
not, meaut well, bllt who were utterly mistaken as to the real state 
of Ireland, told you, "never mind, the people don't care aboilt the 
thing." A noble earl now no more, of whom I must ever speak with 
the highest respect, was misled by those assertions, and the answer to 
the qnestion on the secret committee in Ireland was relied on, "Do 
the Romau Catholics attach the value of this drop of ink, or of this 
peu to the obtaining of Roman Catholic emancipation P" 

The noble and learned lord who spoke last, has even now st3.ted, 
that Catholic emancipation was II pretence used by Jacobins and 
RadicaJs to cover their real designs against the constitntion. 

[Here Lord Eldon &aid that he had alluded only to the period of 1798.] 

M.y lords, if the period of 1798 has no beariug on the present times, 
or on the present question, why did the noble and learned lord call it 
to his ::':d P In whatever degree he applied it, I think I am justified 
10 meeting it, and I cannot but observe that it seems whimsical to . 
6npp~e that, if Roman Catholic emancipation was a subject devoid 
'of interest, it should be I'~orted to as a colour for the purpose of ex-
Jiting interest. . 

[LORD ELDON ma.de some further observations in tl:.u IlAture of a. diacL!.imer ooi 
the topic.] 

My lords, i da not press the subject fu."'ther on the noble and 
leamed lord; nothing can, in my opinion, be more unjust than to seek 
to fasten, either on individuals or on classes of individllals, opiniOIlS 
which they disclaim. Bilt, my IInds, the fact is now beyond contro
versy, that these abs1l1"d and useless exclusions have united the whole 
body of the Roman Catholic people, from the highest to the lowest; 
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and yUIl ha.ve formed into a contederation against you, a. powerful pllO
pie, agitated by the two most active stimnlants tha.t can affect tbe 
mind of man':-'resentment for insult to their persons, aud for insult tl' 
their religion. How then do they, and must they act? By continual 
claim against continual grievance-continual meetings must be had to 
give expression and effect to those claims-leaders distinguished by 
.their enthusiasm and talents must acquire an ascendancy i to main
tain that ascendancy they must invite or yield to everything that a 
-e"trava.gan& and seditious i aud thus Y011 have the Roman Catholic 
,A ssocialion, with all its dangers and aU its licentionsness, necessarily' 
furmed and perpetuated by your own laws. -

My lords, yon can no longer affect not to see this terrifying state of 
things. There exists at this moment, or did exist when this measure of 
grace a.ndjustice was announced-for it t!.ed, like a tronbled spirit, at the 
very dawn of conciliation-but there exists, sleeping or waking, a 
power beyond the state; not a transient tumultuary movement, not 
a casnal rising against the peace, but a permauent confederation, 
resting on the sympathies of the great body of the people, indissolu
bly combined for the attainment of just objects which they never can 
abandon; growing ont of the essence of your lega1iziug-involving 
in their constitution livery principle of mismle, sucking into their 
lortes everything which is involved in the common grievance, or 
which chooses to attach to it its own interests and passion, bidding 
for all the rank and property and talents and enthusiasm and virtne, 
and for all the folly and sedition and madness which are scattered 
through the great mass of society; which shall predominate, depend
ing on the accidental character of their leaders; holding all the com
ponent parts of society in a state of solntion, uncertain what may be 
raised to the top or what may sink to the bottom j exciting the oc
cupiers of the soil, putting aside the proprietor, arming itself with all 
the powerful energies of religion, or defying all its wholesome infln· 
ences as best may suit the purpose of the hour. These, my lcfrds, 

, are the terrible ingredients of that unnatural power which the vices 
ul:' 'your exclusive system have engendered. That these desperate ele
tnents of mischief have Dot burst upon as, we owe to the vigilance of our 
government, to the wholesome effects ot the liberal ,POlicy by which 
yon have ameliorated the condition of the people, to the confidenoe 
they have (elt in the growing liberality of parliament, to the nnwil
:ingness of the leaders to involvll themselves in any act of violatio:l 
of the pnblic peace, by which they themselves and the country might 
be de..;perate1y committed i bnt above all, uilder God's providence, 
to the continuance of peace. and the absence of any foreign enemy. 
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;But, my lord.!, this is a prec£.l.iollS tenure hy which to hold the peace 
and. safety of these conn tries. This state of things cannot endure. 
The scenes which ha\"e passed in IreIltud within the last two;Year!! 
must not be reacted. . 

Noble lords say, "Trust to time, and to wise institutions for ~
proving the condition of the people." My lords, there are evils for 
which time or wise institutions can bring no cure; on the contrary, 

, they must be more deeply aggravated every day and every hour 
My lords, in a wholesome and natural state of society every acces
sion of wealth is a new ple.dge of public safety; but, in the nnfortu
nate perversion of principles which constitutes the character of the 
existing laws, the dangers and the miscbiefs grow in exact propor 
tion to the increase of all the ordinary ingredients of public prosperity. 
If I am asked, who are the most discontented and dangerons mem:-
bers of society in Ireland P. I must answer, and no person acquainted 
with that country will contradict me-" Those who have most recently 
and rapidly been raised to comfort and opulence." Increase the pro~ 
perity of Ireland threefold, and she will be three times as dangerous. 
The vice of your laws changes wholesome nutriment into poison. You 
must abandon the chimerical attempt to separate political power 
fl'om those civil rights which are the foundation and substance of all 
power. You have undertaken the impossible.problem of governing 
rational beings, surrounded by free institutions, upon the principle of 
their not being worthy to share in, them; to govern a free people on 
the principle of their being bad subjects, or to shut out the people 
who are admitted to be good subjects from aU share in the political 
constitution of our representative government; to rest the frame of . 
government neither upon snbstantial power nor upon public opinion; 
these are solecisms gross, and exploded by the universal consent 
of mankind; false in theory, and condemned by the acknowledged 
policy of every free government in the world except our own • 

. My lords, I cannot say that I have ever met with any persOD. 
who directly asserts that the present state of things can continue. 
The noble and learned lord, indeed, has intimated that these evils 
may be cured by the forell of the common law. My lords, I have 
again and again applied my mind to what has been asserted, or 
hinted. by the noble and learned lord; I have endeavoured to ascer
tain his meaning, and to find some practical application of it; and 
\\ ith overy degree of respect for him, I am oUiged to declare, 
~olemnly and unaffectedly, that I am not able to arrive at the mos' 
distant gness at what he proposes, even a.s a means of punishment; 
but with resper.t to the quieting or governing my unfortunate COUll.-
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ty, It is & perfect mockery. My lords, I defy the ingenaity of anI 
lllllll to find a principle to arrest the vital current of a people's justi
Jied feelings, or to prevent the demonstratJon of them. It has all the 
effect of cruel trilling (though I am sure not so intended) with the feel
ings of those whose lot is cast in the midst of the terrible crisis, to talk of 
applying tho latent principles of the common law to the throbbing 
temples and to the dry and burning frame which is consuming under 

. this unremitting hectic. Let us not disguise the bitter alternative; 
this terrible state caunot continue, and it must be put down, either 
by f01'ce of arms or by the repeal of the la.ws which in1lict the griev
B.IlOOS. 

My lords, of this alternative his majesty's ministers have chosell 
the latter part; and in obedience to his majesty's gracious communi
cation, in which he has called on us to find a remedy for those evils, 
consistently with the sMety of our establishments in church aud state, 
the noble duke has pl'Oposed a measure which, in my judgment, is 
appropriate and adequate; fillding the evil. in the unsuita.bleness of 
the law to the existing sta.te of the country, he proposes to correct· 
tbe law, and to do that whiQh is the basis of the whole science of 

, legislation-to accommodate the law to the circumstances of those on 
whom it is to operate; and instead of leaving us exposed to the risk 
of some fearful hour of public difficulty, in which those thunder
clonds that hang over us might rush into collision, he has availed 
himself of this auspicious moment, while we are iq profound peactt 
ilobroad, and while yet the hostile parties into which Ireland is divided 
are uustained with the guilt and horrors of civil war, to submit to 
the consideration of your lordships the measure which is now before 
you. Whether it is fitted to produce those glorious results, it is for 
yon, my lords, to judge; but in this respect at least, it appears to 
me strictly to preserve the condition pointed out in the royal speech. 
that it cautiously abstains from touching any part. of our religious 
establishments, or from making any the slightest innovation upon 
any part of our ProtestlUlt iustitutions. . • 

h has, indeed, been very confidently asserted, that the Protestant 
church is endange.'"8d. and the Protestant religion attacked, by the 
present measure. I shall beg leave very briefly to address mysolf 
to the right reverend bench on this subject; and I do assure them 
\\·ith no unfriendly voice. I am sure they will do me the justice to 
9oCk.nowledge that my uniform conduct in respect to them entitles me 
to say so; and I should be willing, my lords, to lay this bill alongside 
the coronation oath, and I would ask' to have anyone iota pointed 
out in which the one interferes with the other. Does it propostl.to 

2c 
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taks .. way from the bishops or clergy of this realm, or from the 
Ilhm-ches committed to their charge, any property or privilege which 
by la.w appertain to them?- Does it propose to meddle with any 
article of their fa.ith? Does it introduce into thew religions estab. 
Iishment, or to any of its offices or emolnments, any person who doe~ 
not acknowledge their creed or subscribe to their articles r Does the 
admission of freeborn men and loyal snbjects to constitutional right!! 
violate the laws of God or the true profession of the gospel? But, 
my lords, the argument grounded on the coronation oath has been, I 
think, in the course of the present discussions nearly if not altogether 
abandoned, and I shall not at this hour consume your lordships' time 
by any further observations npon it. 

- But it is urged, that though the present measure does not directly 
attack the church, yet, by the admission of Roman Catholics into 
parliament, it may lead to such consequences. My lords, the right 

, reverend personages who state their apprehensions need not be re-
• minded of the caution which is necessary in the application of an ar" 
gament; which refuses a present gQod, or submits to a present evil, 
solely from the apprehension of a remote and futnre danger; what is 
present we know i what is future we can only conjecture i and every 
right" reverend person will, I am sure, candidly admit to me that he 
shonld be well satisfied of the gronnds of probability on which his 
anticiplI.tions rest, and of the reality of the dangers or mischiefs which' 
he forbodes, bofore he refuses to act on the demands of present dnty 
ahd oxpediency. What, then, are the grounds on which these appre
hensions rest? First, on the suppositio!1 that the Roman CatholiCs, 
if admitted to power, would -aim at the subversion of our establish
ment; and second, that they might be able to effect that object. I 
will briefly advert to each branch of the supposition. On what prin
~iple is it assumed that the Roman Catholics are enemies to our es
tablishment? A most reverend prelate (the Archbishop of York) 
bas candidly borne t~stimony to the virtues of those Roman Catholics 
with whom he has happened to be acquainted i indeed, the right 
Teverend b~nch in general have, in a manner which reflects credit 
upon them as gentlemen and I1s Christians, acknowledged the honour 
llnl} probityofthe great body 6fthe Roman Catholics Why, then, my 
lords, they are willing to swear, and by this bill they al'e required tilt 
-swear, that they will not use their privileges to disturb Ot' weaken the 
Protestant establishment. Now, I really cannot understand what is 
meant by saying that a man is amiable, exemplaryio the discharge of a.l.l 
the duties of life, and tha~ he is a most worthy moral character, a.r.d 
'Yet that you will not believe him. 00 his oath. Why theo, if you w:ill 
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Clot believe 11is oath or his assertions, look to his acts. . Have &be bodJ 
of the Roman Catholics done any act of hostility to ~e church estab. 
lishment r It Is true, as has been stated by the noble and learned 

'Jord, that in the eager prosecution of their political claims,· very fool. 
ish and angry speeches have been made at public meetings, both by 
priests and laymen, with reference to the Protestant church; and 
with great deference to the noble and learned lord, I have seldom 
known a public political meeting in which very idle and foolish speeches 
have not been made; and it is not perhaps much to be wondered at, 
if upon suc~ occasions the Roman Catholics have retorted with vio
lence and indiscretion, the acrimony with which tlley had been as
sailed. But it is too much to say, that because two or three angry 
pliests or demagogues have expressed themselves intemperately or 
indecently at public meetings, the feelings so expressed by them are 
l.n accordance with those of the whole Roman Catholic body. My 
lords, no body of people of any persuasion could stand such a test.' 
The Roman Catholics, rely on it, whatever may have been said by 
auy individuals of their body, have never attempted to offer any in'" 
jury to the Established church, ~nd they are ready to swear that they 
will not. "No," the opponents say, "this will not do j" for they 
know the sentiments of the Roman Catholics better than the Roman 
Catholics themselves, and that they are bound in conscience and dutl 
to subvert our establishment. My lords, this assertion is purely 
gratuitous; it is not only unproved, but it cannot be proved. To 
show this it would be necessary, first, to show that the establish
ment of any religion is a matter of conscience or of duty. It is no 
such thing i it is admitted by every one to be a matter of policy and 
of state regulation; some will say of UDwise policy, others, and r 
entirely agree with them, of most wise policy. But, wise or unwise. 
it cannot be a matter of conscience or duty, in the members of any 
~ne religion to make it an established one j still less can it be a mat· 
ter of conscience or duty in the members of anyone religion to ovor· 
throw the existing establishment of any other religion. 

But, my lords, the question is not truly put. I will not take upon 
me to say,' whether, if the question were put abstractedly to a Roman 
Catholic, does he prefer a Protestant 0, a Roman Catholic establish. 
ment, he would not answer that he would prefer the latter. Thlf 
Roman Catholic can have no particular fondness for the Protestant 
establishment as such, or so as to give it a preference to all others; 
but the question which an honest and rational Roman Catholic has 
to ask himself is totally different; he says, here I see the Protest~t 
fISt! hlishmen* ~ubsisting in these countries for three hundred ye8Js. 
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I see ft em bedded in the etate, and all its institutions, that it could 
not be overturned without the subversion of the state itself, o.nd alonl!" 
with it, of all the privileges, and rights, and liberties which I enjoy, 
and expect to transmit to my posterity under it; and therefore I 
have no hesitation in preferring a Protestant establishment accompanied 
by all these enjoyments and blessings, to the wild projects of seeking 
for a Roman Catholic establislJment, at the risk of forfeiting them all 
-at the risk, do I say ~ no, but with the certainty. 

My lords, every Roman Catholic well knows that the Protestant 
establishment of Ireland is indissolubly wound up with the establish-

, ment of England. Rnd that neither the church of England nor the 
government of England will ever permit the Protestant church of Ire. 
land to be subverted. My lords, I take npon myself to say, that 
such extravagant notions, which could not be accomplished without 
heaving the British empire from its centre, do not enter into the con. 
templation either of priests or laymen of that persuasion. 

So much, my lords, for the supposed principle of hostility. Let 
me now offer a few words as to the means of effectually acting upO!l 
it. The apprehension rests upon the snpposition that such members 
of ehe Roman Catholics as will be admitted, that they will be enabled 
to sway the majority of both h03Ses of parliament, for the purpose 
of overturning or essentially injuring the Protestant establishment; 
that a constituency, of which the great majority is Protestant, will 
elect a number of Roman Catholic representatives, sufficient to effect 
this purpose, in the House of Commons; that a Protestant king will 
raise to the peerage a number of Roman Oatholics, sufficient to effect 
the same purpose in this house; that a Protestant king, bonnd by 
his solemn duty and interest to protect his own religion, and that of 
the state and its establishment, will join in this conspiracy. If tbis 
apprehension refers to the representation from England, do they 
really fear tbat the Protestants of England will become parties t() 
this league against, their religion? If to Ireland, is it to be sup
posed that any Roman Catbolics returned after the passing of thia 
bil~ would be more devoted to the interests of the Roman Catholics 
tban tbe PL'otestant members. now returned by a 'Roman Catholla 
constituency. I cannot bring myself to believe that snch apprehen
"ions are seriously entertained. Do they forget tbe bill of rights, 
tho corner-stone of our constitution, which has made one branch of 
the legislature essentially, and nnalterably, and exclusively Protes
tant; giving thereby II. perfect and absolute security agaiust even the 
jlossibility of any legislative measure subversive of the Protestant 
J,"()ligion and establishments? Do they forget that the fountain of 
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a.U e:.:ecottve powor in these countries is essentially,1:Ilalterably. aud 
8ltclusively Protestant, affording thereby a pe.fect security, tbat no 
person shall be appointed to any office nnder the crown,of whose 
loyalty and determination to snpport the Protestant institlltions thi.t 
exclllSively Protestant king shall not be entirely and conscientionsly 
satisfied? Bilt above all, my lords, let it be recollected, that all these 
exclllSive powers of protection are exercised in th" face of open day 
under the control of enlightened public opinion, and subject to the 
jealous criticism of the Protestant people of this conntry, possessing 
the fnlle3t information of everything which passes within thesll walIs,
and of all the acts of all Olll public functionaries. 

I would then, my lords, request them to look at the petitions which . 
have been laid on your table; petitions, I admit, of little vaille, whell 
you consider them as argllments, but of incalcillable value as :lonvey
;og the clear expression of the devoted attachment of the people or 
England to the Protestant religion and to the Protestant church. My 
lords, in that sentiment I find the true .and unconquerable secllrity 
of the Protestant religion. If, my lords, the wild and extravagant 
dream of such a nefarious confederation of King, Lords, and Com
mons were to be realized, and were even the right, reverend Dench to 
become parties to silch an act of suicide, must tbey not be controlled 
and overwhelmed by the indignation of the Protestant people of this 
collntry? These, my lords, are fancies on which no rational man would 
place the difference of a day's pllrchase in' dealing for his estate; 
they are suppositions transcending the limits of moral possibility, and 
011 which no sober mind call rest, as a motiv:e for action in this great 
concern. My lords, I own it does aff~ct me with astonishment unspeak
able, that acute and reasoning minds can be so sensitive to these possibi
lities of theoretical and distant, and conseq uential daiIger$, and that tbey 
C,ln rest at ease nnder, and pray for a continuance of, the immediate and 
dil'ect, and practical dangers in which they are at this moment placed. 
In what does the real danger consist? In this, my lords, that the 
Protestant hierarchy in Ireland rests on a very narrow basis, on a 
very small proportion indeed of the population of the country.' Where 
19 Olll safety to be found? In the interest which tbe great body of 
tbe population feel in the state, and in its Iaw~. Millioos of people 
desire admission to the privileges of citizens, from which the arga. 
ment I have now to deal with admits they ought not to be excluded 
on mert! political grounds. They do Dot seek to meddle with anx of 
the rigbts or possessions of the chllrch, and tbey offer to bind them
selves by solemu oaths, not to use their privileges for the purpose of 
rloing 110 directly or indirectly. Nil i the heads of the church eay, 
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these privileges which you seek, are incompatible with the eXistence 
of the church. You have not done anything hostile to ns; you d<t 
110t purpose to do anything hostile to ns; you offer to swear that 
;you will not do anything hostile to ns ; we know you to be very wor
thy and honest people, but on certain maxims which we have laid 
down, we will not believe either your oaths or your actions; and we 
frankly till you, that as long as our establishment ·continues, YOll 

never shall obtain your political privileges. Are these, my lords, 
safegnards for the church? Where. millions of our fellow-subject&' 
are indissolnbly united in pursUit of rights, as sacred as auy institu
tions in the state, when the throne and the grea' body of the wealtll 
and intelligence of the Protestants of Irelaad are not opposed to 
tI!em, is it for the clergy of the Established church to say, we put 
oUrselves in the breach, the only obstmction to your marcb, and you 
never shall obtain your object until you put down our establishment. 
My lords, this is a fearful alternative to hold out to the Roman Ca
tholics; but it is very wise on the part of the church, to tell tha 
Protestant proprietors there can be no tranquillity for your country,. 
;you shall not be relieved from the apprehension of civil war; British 
capital shall not How into your country, to raise the value of your 
estates, and to give employment to your people, so long as the Pro
testant establishment exists. 

My lords, I do address myself most earnestly to the right reverend 
bench, most particularly, my lords, to the right reverend prelate who 
is at the head of the Church of Ireland, whose opinions I know and 
lament are so different from mine on this great question, but whom I can
not address without the expressions of respect and esteem to which his 
nnpretending good sense, and mild and dignified and conciliatory dis
charge of the duties of his high station 50 jnstly entitle him. 1\1y 
lords, it has been said, that the Roman Catholic religion remains un
changed, and that they hold opinions of exclusive salvation, which. 
disable them from living in charity with others. My lords, harsh and 
exclusive doctrines may be found' in almost all creeds, and amongst. 
angry theologians, but such, my lords, are not the doctrines of oat 
Roman Catholic fellow-subjects;. nor can anything be more unlike 
to another, than the Roman Catholics of the present day to the Pa
pist of the days of Queen Mary. My lords, no person of auy churck 
can be so wicked or senseless as to hold or to act npon the opinion, 
th~ his fellow-creature is doomed to eternal punishment by a mer
ciful God, becanse he differs from himself in speculative opinions I 
The materials of truth and nature extinguish such IMustrous follJ 
and impiety. 
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My lords, I will not at this hour dweli on the most extraordinary 
arguments that have been founded on the most extravagant suppo
sitions-that the wholtl parliament may be Papists-that all the 
king's ministers may be Papists-and then what is to become of the 
Protestant religion an~ constitntion. I cannot wen imagine how 
these things can happen, unless all the people shonld hecome Papist8t 
and then, indeed, it mnst be owned, the Protestant establishment 
would be in some danger, and from which it wonid not find etrectual 
protection in any act of parliament. So it is said, what if we have 
an hypocritical king, an hypocritical minister, or cabinet of ministers P 
My lords, it is impossible to deal with such fancies. I know of no 
law which cau control hypocrisy....:our present laws do not profess to 
do so, not can the meas'bre now proposed expose ns to any additional 
daDger in that respect. . 

My lords, I have to congratulate your lordships 011 the altered 
tone which is now assumed with respect to the fundamental princi
plea of the Reformation and the Revolution, which it was so confi
'dentIy asserted the prescnt measure would subvert. I think I may _ 
safely appeal to your lordships, whether the professions so repeatedly 

, made by the noble and learned lord, that he would, at the proper 
time, demonstrate for the satisfaction of the people of England, that 
the sacred principles established by the Reformation and the glorious 
Revolution of 1688, would be overturned by the admission of Roman 
Catholics to parliament and to office. These assertions have been in 
every part disproved by the powerful and unanswerable arguments 
of my noble and learned friend on the woolsack, and of my noble 
friend behind me (Earl Grey). These assertions rest now, as they 
did at the time when they were first made, solely npon the authority 
of the noble and learned lord, and he mnst excuse me if I say they 
have Dot been supported by any proof. The noble aud learned lord 
has, indeed, vehemen tl y asserted his entire belief in those opinions, 
and his determination. to live and die in them. I most sincerely 
hope that it may be very long before he affords this last proof of his 
eincerity; but in the meantime, I think the public who had been so 
loudly appealed to, were entit1e~ to, and did expect some arguments 
drawn from onr history and our laws, to show that they had not 
been alarmed without grave and sufficient cause. My lords, the con. 
viucing and irresistible reasoning of the two Doble lords to whom 1 
bave just allnded, makes it unnecessary for me to go into any minute. 
or leIlgtheIled consideration of those great constitutional point. to 
which they have applied themselves i & few observations, however, 1 
~t, your lordships will permit roll to off AT. It ha.'1 been asserted-; 
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~s.t the Roman Catholics were excluded from the House of Com
JUons a.t the periQll of the Reformation, and that the oath of supra
tllacy was inteuded to produce that efi'ect. No assertion can be more 
uutounded. They were not inteuded to be so excluded; they were 
110t, in fact, so excluded; and the oath of supremacy had no such . 
object. The oath of supremacy was intended as a test of loyalty, 
not of religion; the statute of 5 EUz., which impodes the oath as a 
preliminary to sitting in the House of COlIJmons, demonstrates that 
it was merely a test of loyalty; it does not impose it as a condition 
for sitting in this house, because it says, the queen was otherwise 
assured of the loyalty of the peers. They accordingly sat without 
interrnpmon until the 80th Charles II. But it was not any part of 
the policy of Queen Elizabeth to exclude Roman Catholics either 
from the Honse of Commons or from office. She was a sound Pro
testant, as sound as the noble and learned lord, or as any right reve
rend person in this house; she had proved her sincerity by adhering 
to her l'e1igion at the peril of her life and of her throne. Her policy 
was not to exclllde, but to woo and win her Romau· Catholic subjects. 
She framed the oath of ~upremacy, with a view of its being taken lly 
them. She altered the liturgy from the form of Edward VI., by 
excluding those passages relative to the real presence. which would 
have made it impossible for the Roman Catholics to join in commu
nion with the church of ~ngland. She restrained the intemperate 
leal of her ecclesiastics, and forbid the use of offensive expressionll 
Buch as " Papist" or " schismatic," and accordiugly. this wise policy 
was completely successful; for the first thirteen years of her reign, 

. the Roman Catholics diel take the oath of supremacy, and diel join 
in communion with the church of Eugland, and did serve in het" Heets 
and in her armies, and were confidentially employed in the highest 
offices in the state. . The noble and learued lord will not, cannot con
tradict me i he knows those facts to be true; they rest not in asser
tion, but on the evidence of the statute book, of the public records, 
of the letters of the queen's ministers, and on the uncontradicted tes
timony of lawyers and historians. I will not mar, by recurring to it, 
the eloquent and magnificent statement of the noble earl, of the loyal 
gallantry of Lord Howard of Effingham, leading the Heets of his ex
communicated Protestant sovereign, against the consecrated banner 
of the Pope. ;rames the First, as Mr. Hume informs us, appoiuted in
differently Roman Catholics and Protestants to office. It is nudoubt-

. edIt-tme, my lords, tliat the policy of Queen Elizabeth W&.S inter
rupted and disappointed by political iutrigues, set on foot by foreign 
~missaries. and tre.rumted by seminary priests and ·Jesnits i bnt it!3 
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equally true, that this disappointment arose, not from religious, but 
from political motives. My lords, it is wellknowil, that in the latter 
part of the reign of Ch'arles I., and after the restgration, the Roman 
Catholics became suspected, when the throne became suspected j cer
tainly not suspected of disloyalty, but deservedly suspected of adher
ing to the crown in its designs, first, against the liberties, and latterly, 
against the religion of the people-still they were legally admissible 
to the House of Commons, althongh the spirit of the times was snch, 
that in point of fact, very feW' were admitted. Still those who got 
admission on taking the oath of supremacy, could not be directly ex
cluded, and the Protestant leaders were under the necessity of recur
ring to this device j the laws against recusancy were in. force, ani 
one of the penalties attaching on conviction, was a di~abilit.Y' to CODlO 
within ten miles of London or Westminster. A person under such a 
disability could not perform his duties as a member of the House of 
Commons, and they accordingly proceeded against him forrecusancy, 
and then, on producing the record of the convictiou, a new writ was 
mond for-all this appears on the journals of the Commons. ' 

Such, my lords, clearly, was the state of the law as to parliament; 
from the Reformation to the 30th Charles II., and so much for the: 
assertion, that Roman Catholics were excluded by the principles of 
the Reformation. Now as to the statute of 30 Charles II., it recites 
the dangers which had arisen from Popish recusants having free ac
cess to the king, alld it contains two enactments i first, that no per- . 
eon shall sit in either house of parliament without taking the oath of 
supremacy and subscribing the declaration; and second, that persons 
refusing to do so slialJ not have access to the king: and it subjects 
the parties offending to the same penalties (amongst others) which 
attach upon persons convicted as Popish recusants. Such was th~. 
law. What has become of it? First, all the laws against recusancy', 
have been repealed, there is one member of this iminortall&.w lopped 
off; and second, the clause which forbid the access of such person' 
to the king, is also repealed j so there is a second member of this im
mortal law also hacked off, and sent to follow its companion. And 
it is this mutilated part of Titus O,;1tes which we are now called on to 
v~nerate as the statute of the great King William, and which forms 
the foundation of ill our "ights, as settled at the glorious period of the 
Revolution. -

Mtlords, I do Dot mean to say that this act of Chides II., )ow-, 
ever i1isgraceful the circumstances which accompanied it, was not no.. 
ceS8l!rY, or tha~ the Roman Catholics were Dot at that time'a body, 
dan~erous to the state, or that there was any intention of repeaJ'ms 
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jt at the perlod of the P..evolution; ou the contrary, many additional 
and severely penal laws were enacted against the Roman Catholicl 
immediately before.and after the period of the bill of rights; but I 
call for the proof of any intention expressed in the biII of rights, or to 
be inferred from it, that any of those penal laws were to have pe~ 
petual continuance, or were to be considered as incorporated into, or 
forming part of, that glorious transaction. Does the bill of rights 
concern itself with the doctrine of transubstantiation, or the sacrifice 
of the mass, or the invocation of saints i' No, my lords, the wise 
men who ,v-ere actors in that great event, had no lumber room in 
their heads for such trumpery. They state the various points in 
which the rights of the subject had been invaded-they do not pro
fess to be systemmongers, or grinders of theoriea-they give no ab
stract dogmas on the constitution-even in the statement of the in
vasion of the right of petitioning they do not state generally the right 
of petitioning, bnt merely that of'petitioning the throne, because that 
was the right which had been invaded in the case of the seven 
bishops; and then, having distinctly stated the rights which had been 
actuaoy attacked, and insisted on them as their birthright, they pro
ceed to remedy the great grievance which bad been derived from the 
religion of the king being di1l'erent from tbat of the state, and for this 
tbey provide .. remedy which tbey declare to be intended to endure . 
for ever, and they declare the crown nnalterably Protestant. Bnt 
bow, my lords, do they effect this great object!' not by laying down 
any pedantic maxim or abstract dogma, but recnrring to those lights 
by which common sense and true philosophy apply tbe esperience 
of the past to the circumstances of the present; they say" whereas 
it has been found by experience, that it is inconsistent with the 
safety of this Protestant kingdom to be governed by aPopisb prince, 
or by any king or queen marrying a Papist, therefore they enact, &CO" 
They call it, it is true, "this Protestant kingdom ;" and I hear it 
repeatedly asked, "is not this a Protestant kingdom, lind a Protestant 
parliament, and a Protestant government pOI -I say yes, and that oura 
is a Protestant parliament and government, exactly in the same sense 
in which it is a Protestant kingdom, that is not exclusively Protest
ant, but with the great majority of the population, and of the wealth, 
sud of the knowledge of the empire Protestant, possessing tbat cha
racter of ascendant but not exclusive Protestantism which mnst 
alw~ys belong to it. The position then that there is anything in the 
bill of rights, or in the settlement at tbe Revolution, directly, or by 
implication, establishing the principle of exclusion, cannot be main
tained. Does the assertion 'hoo mee.n, that th" restrictive Jaws 
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which were in force at the time, or which were enacted shortly' after 
It, are to be considered as plloI'taking of the same tbndamental ch~
mcter P Never was a more untenable proposition uttered. 

I do not mean to take up YOUl lordships' time by again going OVIr. 

the ground which has been so fully occupied by my noble friends, 
bnt I wonld beg to call yonr attention to one or two particnlat' 

. ,tatntes. An act was passed in the 1st year of William III., for
bidding Papists to carry arms; and that being the state of the law 
wl>en the bill of rights was enacted, the grievance stated in the bill 
of rights is, that Protestants have been deprived of arms whilst. 
Papists have been allowed to carry them. Now it is worthy of ob-. 
servation, tbat this only point in which it might, with any degree of 
plausibility, be contended that the bill of rights contained any prin-' 
ciple of exclusion against Roman Catholics has been absolutely 
repealed. My lords, the act of 1817, sanctioned by the noble and 
learned lord, by which tbe necessity of taking the oath and declara
tion previous to the obtaining commissions in the army has been 
done away, has been fully stated by the noble duke, and by my 
noble aud learned friend on the woolsack. I shall therefore only 
make an observation upon it. By the law of 25th Charles It it was 
not necessary that the oath or declaration should be taken or mads 
previous to the obtaiuing the commission; this was not thought a 
sufficient security, and therefore expressly for the purpose of curing 
this mischief, the act of 1st William, cap. 8, was passed, makiug i* 
necessary to do those acts previously to obtaining the commission. 
The act, therefore, of the noble and learned lord is a precise repeal 
of the statute of William, and a restoration of the act of 25th 
Charles II., which the act of William was expressly introduced to 
repeal i and observe, no statement in the act of 1817, tbat any law 
of King William was in existence or intended to be touched. 

My lords, it would be unpardonable in me to go into any discus
sion on the acts of nnion with Scotland and with Ireland; they have 
been 80 fully observed upon, and the demonstration of my noble 

. friends baving been 80 complete, that the acts of Charles II. were 
Dot intended to be perpetuated by tbem; to one document only on 
that su bject, I shall beg to call thh attention of your lordships. In 
the journals of this bouse of the 3rd July, 1706, on the bill for s&o 
curing the church of England, which was afterwards inserted as OBII 
of the fnndamental articles of the UnioD, there is this entry
., Question put, that it be aD instruction to the committee of tbe 
whole house, to whom the bill for secnring the cburch of Rngland is 
refen-ed, that tbere be inserted in the 8nid. bill, as a flindamentaJ 
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-condiLion of the intended Union, particoIar express W01'Cls, declaring 
perpetual and unalterable an act of parliament made in the 25th 01 
Charles II., entitled an Act for preventing Dangers which ma,} hap
pen from Popish Recosants."lt was resolved in the negative. I 
hs.ve other entries of a similar character, but I shall not now detain 
your lordships by referring to them. 1 will merely state, with refer
ence to observations that have been made on the act for regoIating 
the election of the sixteen peers and forty-five members for Scotland, 
aud which is- declared as valid 'as if it had beeu part of the act ot 
Union, that that act is not, like the two acts for securing the churches 
of England and Scotland, made a fundamental part of the Union, but, 
on the contrary, the article of the Union which directs that all future 
elections shall be according to the provisions of that act, is qualified 
by the words, "until the parliament of Great Britain sha.ll otherwise 
direct-" 

My iords, there is only one other topic to which l think it neces
tlary to advert. Many noble lords have said they wooId be disposed 
to waive their objection to the proposed measure, if they (lould be
:lieve it would afford a reasonable hope of giving trauquillity to Ire
land. A noble earl, who always speaks with distinguished ability 
(Lord Mansfield) has applied himself particoIarly to this considera
tion. He will excuse me if I say, that he does not appear to me to have 
,taken that high view of the subject to which his eminent abilities 
might have led him. He has, I think, overlooked the question
'" Ought it to satisty the Irish people P" My lords, I do in my con
science believe that it will satisty the Irish Roman Catholics, because 
I am sure it, ought to satisty them, and this, my lords, is the true 
.question fOlr a. statesman. If he is satisfied that he is rendering jus
tice, he may confidently expect tranquillity. Hitherto the Roman 
,Catholics have been engaged ill the honourable pursuit of legitimate 
objects; they have been unanimous in that pursuit-the great body 
pf the intelligent Protestants in Ireland have gone along with them. 
But if unfortnnately they should not be satisfied with obtaining what 
.is jnst and reasonable;'.or if factious and designing agitators should 
endeavour to rouse them to acts of disturbance of the public tranquil
lity, our position will be totally altered-the rational portion of their 
own body will not join with them; the Protestants to a man will be 
united against them; you will no longer have an entire people to 
~ontend against-turbulent individuals you can punish by the law, 
,and if unfortunately the ordinary power of the law should be found 
insufficient, my noble friend may confidently come to parliament and 
call for its co-operation, in arming the executive with extraordinary 
powers-by being honest he is enabled to be stl'Ong. 
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But, my lords, I will hope for better things; the Roman Catholics 
appear already to be tranquillized even by the announcement of this 
measure. I trll8t also that now that the association and all its irrita
tiODS are at an end, the Brunswick Clubs will disappear. 

My lords, much allowance is to be made for them. They have 
been goaded and irritated; they have been alarmed for their own 
.afety. On the part of many of them their association has been 
merely in self-defence--like their adversaries associating for a :awful 
purpose, they have been led into excesses which cannot be justified; 
bnt I am full of hope they will speedily subside into tranquillity. 
There does not exist in any part of the world a finer race of people 
than the Protestants of the north of Ireland-I speak from personal 
knowledge of many of them-and of large bodies of them-religious, 
sober, industrions, intelligent men. When they come to understand 
'he real no.ture and operation of this measure, I am persnaded, that 
instead of considering theIDSelves as sufferers, they will feel relieved 
from the inlliction of the nominal and nseless snperiority over their 
fellow-Bnbjects, which the impolicy of ollr laws had imposed on them; 
and I well know, that those amongst your lordships, and in the other 
honse of parliament, who have most strennously opposed this bill, will 
be among the foremo~t to sxert themselves to ensure it.s beneficial 
I)peratioa. 

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM. 

March 28, 1831. 

The great _ days debate in the commODe commenced on the 1st orlllarell, 
and on the 7th, the English Reform Bill was read for the first time, withont a 
diviaioo. The second reading was taken on the 21st and carried on the 22nd 
by a majority of I. The commons then proceeded to discuss the Irish and Scotch 
billa. The lords intensely agitated, on the motion of Lord Wharncliffe, began to 
debate the question widlout waiting for the decision of the lower hoose. A dis· 
erderly controversy between Lords Sidmoutb, Eldon, aud Wbarucliffe, occupied the 
early part of the sittiug. after which Lord Durham delivered the ministerial de
clarations. He was followed bl the Duke of Richmond and the 1I1arquis of 
Londonderrr. after whom-

LoRD PLUNKET said, tha.t the question had been argued by so 
many noble lords upon the side of the house upon whic!l he had the 
honour to sit, and they had spoken so strongly and so eft'octJlally npoll 
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the snbject, that it might appear that he rose to add to the tdumph 
they had obtained, if he aadressed the house at any length at sach 
an inconvenient period of the discussion. Under such circumstances 
he should D9t detain their lordships long, Dor should he have taken 
'he liberty of offering himself to the notice of the house, if he had not 
Celt apprehensive that he might not have the opportunity of expres
sing his sentiments when the question came regu;arIy before their 
lordships, and he might therefore labour under the imputation ot 
shrinking from the duty of declaring his opinions, and of supporting 
,the measure. He certainly could not say that he had approaclied tho 
consideration of this momentous question without a very considerabls 
degree of alarm, but he mnst avaw that he now felt a very great re
lief from that alarm, for he found that what was originally stated to 
be an iuroad upon the constitution, and a prinCiple pregnant with 
every danger-what was declared to be a measure which ought to be 

. met re1l0lutely in the very first outset, as c.alculated to introduce a 
new system subversive of all constitutional practices-was now no 
longer so formidably denounced,' and all such grounds of opposition 
were entirely abandoned. It was at first stated that the measw'e 
was calculated to introduce a new system; but, after a short time, 
that enunciatioll was given up. At first it was stated that there was 
no necessity for any reform, and it was now four months since that 
opinion was announced. It had been persevered in to nearly the end 
of a seven days' discussion, and had never been formally relinquished. 
At the close of that period, with a tardy candour, or he might call it 
a reasonable pruddnce, it was admitted that, all reform. was not revo
lutionary. The principle, then, of reform was no longer knocking at 
the,outer door and refused admittance j it had been admitted within 
doors, and its demands, it was allowed, were not altogether unrea
sonable. Those who did not agree in those demands did not deny 
them altogether-they ouly wished to avoid prompt payment, and 

. asked to pay by instalments. He was at a loss to understand how 
noble lords and honourable and right honourable gentlemen meant to 
moot the question under these circumstances. He had not heard of 
one person who did not agree that reform was just and proper, ouly 
they quarrelled with the degree and extent of the reform proposed. 
They abstained, nevertheless, from stating how far they were willin~ 
to go. The noble lord who had introduced the question to their lord
ships'notice with great ability, and, he would add, with great fair
ness, had employed a tone in discussing the subject, and made ad-

-missions which were not eaiculated to obtain for him the support ot 
those noble 101'ds who sat around him, and he had Dot found a SGo' 
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I «lnder. That noble lord had stated that the claims of the people were 
irresistible, and that some degreCl of reform was absolutely necessary.
Tbe noble lord. had referred. to the opinion of 1\1r. Oanning, but he 
-did not think the supposition of what the opinions of dead men might 
be, were they now alive, ought to guide the opinions of living men.' 
How could he or any man say, that if Mr. Canning were now alive, 
his opinion would not be changed like the opinion of the noble lord? 
and how Ilould he say that Mr. Canning would not now think some 
reform necessary? The noble lord, who was warmly attached to Mr. 
Cauning, was as much opposed to reform at one time as Mr. Oan
ning, They ought, therefore, to consider the nature of the questiou 
before them, and not endeavour to guess at the opinions of those who 
were not alive to speak for themselves. What then did he find? 
Why, tbat the persons who were lately at ~he head of the govern
ment of this country, of whom 1:.e wished to speak with great respect, 
particularly of the noble duke who was then at the head of that 
government-he found that these gentlemen-and he did not say it . 
as exciting feelings of degradation":"'he found these gentlemen obliged 
to resign the government, and obliged to resign it because they could 
not resist the pressUre of reform. To that pressure the present 
government had acceded i and now theii opponents pressed on 
them becanse they had taken np the principle of reform. . Under 
these circumstances, what was to become of the country? Did the 
persons who, under such circmnstances, resisted the plan of, reform, 
look at the consequences? What medium party was to succeed? 
Did those who resisted reform-the reform proposed by his majesty's 
ministers, and who acknowledged the necessity of some reform-come 
forward with any plan or principle of their own? . Why did they 
not introduce a bill into the other house, or even into that house, if it 
could be done consistently with the principles of the constitution and the 
laws and usages of parliament? Those who were of opinion that the 
present plan went too far, should bring iu a bill of their own, and 
should let the two lie side by side, and thus the public would be able 
to form some judgment of the comparative merit of the two measures, 
Was this fair and honourable course adopted ? Was it expected that 
bis noble friends, an!! the distinguished pel"SOnS who originated this plan 
of reform, could stoop and degrade themselves so low as to belie their 
plinciples, and abandon the measure? His noble friends had been accused 
of endeavouring to excite in the people of the country discontent with 
the government, 'and at all our institutions. But he would ask all those 
\\' ho had made use of such language, were the grievances of ·the coun
'x, any secret, or were the sources of those grievances so concealed 
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• {hat a",eil could be drawn over them to hide them from the publi~ 
odium? He would maintain that ·his noble friends had not excited 
the people of England; but, on the contr~, by bringing forward 
chis great and satisfactory measure, they had done much to quiet the 
people, by meeting the general sentiments, and by removing the per
manent and just sources of discontent. If his noble friends should 
abandon their plan, they would cover themselves ·with irretrievable 
disgrace, and. they would bequeath a most bitter legat.-y to those who 
came after them, by teaching the people that no confidence whatevp,f 
was to be placed in any set of pnblic men. There would then be JIG 

means left of governing the country, and it would be plnnged in all 
the horrors of anarchy. He therefore felt himself much relieved from 
the embarrassment of making a· choice. He was compelled to em
brace the plan of reforll!. His noble friends had come into power on 
account of the evils which oppressed the country, and tho danger 
arising from the conviction of those evils upon the public mind. . They 
had found the people excited. The storm was growing, the surges 
w~re lashing, the vessel was heavy laden and labouring in the troubled 
waters, and the helm had been abandoned by those who had been 
placed at it, and whose duty it was to have steered with skill and 
science. His friend it was, whO bad'seized upon the helm, and whq 
with mature experience had said, " I will undertake what they won" 
undertake; I will meet the danger, and with a firm hand I will poin& 

'out to yon the haven to which your course ought to he steered." Every, 
honest man in ,the country was bound to !lssist in this great effort, 
upon the success of which depended the safety of the state. His no
ble friend was calling upon them not to proceed through unexplored 
latitudes, and upon devions courses, but to steer cautiously, but boldly, 
to the only port that was capabJe of affording protection and safety. 
He (Lord Plunket) was not mclined to trouble their lordships at any 
great length at that hour of the night, and under the circumstances 
of the question, but he must address a few more observations to their 
lordships before he sat down. The reform hill had been termed a. 

. revolutionary me&Sure. The term revolutionary was the most ridicu
lous, the most dishonourable, and the most uffensive that it had ever 
been his unfortuuate lot to bear in any pnblic assembly. It was true 
that this charge had been abandoned in all the mortification of de-
feated artifice, and in all the shame of detected folly; but still it was 
said, that if the measure was not actually revolutionary, it was what 
was almost as dangerous-it was a great and an extensive chauge. 
Did any Doble lord who heard him, and who was in the least ac
ql1aiuted with the history of bis country, believe tllat groat political 
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.. changes were eitheroUIlusual, unconstitutional, or bad I Did they 
not owe, and was not every stage of society indebted for, all they 
possessed to some greaS; change from what had been precedent I 
He had not been an inattentive observer of the progress of society, 
and the nature of his studies had pretty well acquainted him with 
the history of this country; and the page of history'showed noth
ing more clearly than that from the beginning of his political ex
istence there had been a continued course of changes; when the 
circumstances of the country required changes to be adopted. He 
found the people of England .at all times clinging to one great 
principle; the polar star which guided them at all times-at leas!; 
through a period of 1000 years, during which the constitution had 
been. preserved-was the principle, that it was the people's birth 

,right that the freedom of their persons and the enjoyment of their 
property was not to be injured or affected but by their own con. 
sent. They had at all times given effect to that great principle 
That was tlie basis of their free government, and that principIa 
all the rules and regulations, which were the offspring of times 
and circumstances, were intended to carry into effect. They never 
had the folly to say that this great principle should bend to rules 
and regulations, but they always adapted their rules and regul&
tions to this principle. Nothing could be more revolutionary in 
relation to this great principle than to adopt some stickfast reso
.tioh, which would prevent this principle from being at all times 
acted on. Looking at facts, did not our history abound with grean 
changes I Was not the Reformation, which altered all the pro
perty of the church, a great change--a salutary change indeed, 
but a great change I Was not the act of Henry VI., by which 
the great body of the freeholders was excluded from the privilege 
of voting, and the franchise conferred on those who held a free- -
hold of 408., a gteat change I What did their lordships say to 
the Union with Scotland, which altered the whole parliamentary 
constitution of the country I or what did they say to the Union 
'with Ireland t Were not these gteat and extensive changes 1 
He could enumerate many mora changes, but he would content 
himself with adverting to that last and great change which ad
mitted the Catholics into the bosom of the state. These wer<l 
.all great and rapid changes. What would their lordships say t() 
the king's power and prerogati\'e t() issue writs for new places t 
'That was a permanent machinery for perpetual change. That 
IJower had been, perhaps, unduly exercised, arid there had re
Bulted a great abuse; and were they not to exercise.the prerogatin 
of parliament, and get rid of that abuse' . Persons who did not 
aee these things must explore history, not with' tU eyes of 

.2n 
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. statesmen or philosophers, but merely with.the curiosity of an~ 
quaries. They did not look at the great lesson which history afforded 
but they stereotyped it, or, like antiquaries 'with coins, they did not 
care for the legend inscribed on them-the1 valued them forthe rust 

Great and most important changes had taken place in England 
since the Revolution 9f 1688. The rapid and astonishing influx of 
wealth had absolutely changed the whole state of the llliddle classes 
of society. Those nrlddle classes now consisted of persons well ac
quainted with every useful branch of art and science; they were fully 
capable of forming enlightened views and sound principles upon all 
political and moral questions, and upon all points connllCted with the 
state. This class of persons had been raised in England into aston
ishing power, and they now came forward and demanded a reform 
with an irresistible pressure. Parliament had to choose between two 
alternatives.- Would they oppose their present institutions,!lnfeebled 
as they were by abuses and tottering with corruptioni"&o often and 
80 ably pointed out and exposed, to stand the shock of these great 
rushes of public opinion, or would they receive ~heSe people, the 
middle classes, into the pale of the constitution, and by giving them 
their due share in the representation, claim them as friends and allies, 
instead of opposing them as aliens and enemies 1 The spread of in
telligence among the lower orders, and even amongst the middling 
classes, was considered by many to be dangeroUs to the state. 
Widely different were his opinions upon the subject: -but he weuld 
nnly say, that whether it were or were not dangerous, certaiJi it WI\I 
that there were·no means of stopping it. He did not consider the 
diffusion of knowledge to be dangerous to society, but the most fata. 
proofs existed of the inconvenience and dangers arising from ~ pOpllo 
lation in a state of ignorance. The spread of imperfect light might 
be attended with danger; but it was a danger to be removed only 

. by a diffusion of more perfect information. Purify the institutions 
of the country, and no safety lamps would be reqUired. It had been 
said, in terms of exultation, that the constitution of England was an 
admirable constitution-thalitit worked well-that it produced the 
most perfect moral and intellectual state of a population, and it was 
the glory and happiness of the country, and the envy of all foreign 
nations. He would avow, with the greatest satisfaction, that he did 
not believe, with all its defects, that there could be found, in the 
page of either ancient or modern history, a single constitution that 
W worked so well even for the good of the people. He would ac
knowledge with pride and satisfaction, that the constitution of Eng
land was the envy of a~ less favoured nations. All this was perfectly 



us 
~ .-

true. He believed t!at every civilized n,tion admired in the English 
constit\1tion the bill of rights, the institution of the jury, the Haberu 
CQrpru act, the indep.ll\ice of the judges,. and the impartial admi
nistrationof the laws by judges who were independent of the influence 
of the crown, and lastly, the theory of our representative legisl&
ture. Having acknowledged aU this, he woUld now only beg leave 
to ask, who among these foreign admirets of the British constitution 
ever fell in love with the corporation of Old Sarum, or was enamoured 
of the free representation of Gatton 1 Who would say that the British 
constitutioQ had ever been admired, out of England at least, because 
there ex.isUld the practice of traffickin~'in boroughs, an:l the privilege 
of buying and Jlelling the rights of the people 1 These were not the 
subjects of admiration with anybody-they were plague-spots to be. 
purified,. vices to be held in execration. If the constitution worked 
well, it· w~not from the variety of its abuses, or the number of its 
deformities, but in spite of them. . Remove the.~e, and they would re
store iUG it' proper form and vigour. How did the constitution work 

, well1 Although the SYiitem ofl>otOugh corruption was acknowledged 
to be a gross abuse, a hideous deformity and vice, still was it repeated 
that many dis\inguished persons who PONlessed boroughs were people 
of virtue, amd who disdained to use theU' privileges, or to prostitute 
their possessions til bad purposes. Many pers:)ns in whom these bOo 
J;8ugh properties were vested did n"t act upcn the same views, and . 

,·Iilierefore some sat UPOD one side of the house, and some upon the t 

other. These things happened very frequently, but was th. British 
constitution to be for ever.lepen.ient upon sucn aucidents 1 Let them, 
&.i soon as thfY could, take away accid.MU! and introduce a system of 
securities. The physical system of the humaI! body presented a beau
tiful economy of nature, and worked well; ana if any accident occurred 
Buchas an injury to a blood-vessel,naturea~commodatedherself tothe 
change, and some substitute of organ or of function was produced. 
But when nature resumed her power, she dispelled all substitutes. 
The well-working of the political c.pnlltitution of England was the 
growth of happy accidents and lucKy rhances; but these would be 
dispelled when sound and enlarged prinClples were resumed. His 
only object in getting up in his se~t that night was, to explain him. 
Bell upon this great measure of reform, anJ he apologUed for having 
detained their lordships so long. 
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PARLIAMENTARY REFORM. 
October 6,1831 • 

.,ACCORDING to Mr. Roebuck. the Reform Bill was carried by a coup d'ela' 
-truck by Lord Brougham and Earl Grey. History win. however, pro
bably ascribe the violent, almost nnconstitutional momentum, given to that 
measure in its passage through parliament, rather to the democratic energy 
And dashing courage of the chancellor, than to th~ serene and stately 
patriotism of the premier. On the 18th of April-in a parliament six 
months old-ministers were defeated by a majority of eight in committee 
on the bill for England. After four days' deliberation. they determined to \ 
dissolve; and on the instant Brougham ordered the crown and robes, tht 
great officers of state, and the guards to accompany the king to the hous" 
~'hen, and not until then, the premier and chancellor waited upon hit 
majesty, ond called upouhim to carry out the resolntion of his ministers
Brougham managing the whole proceeding. The king at first declined
asked how could he dissolve a parliament which had jnst given himself so 
good a civil list, and settled 80 handsome an annuity on his wife. The 
ehancellor admitted it was very hard to annoy 80 good.natured a Honse of 
Commons, but the king's government could not be carried on with 
them, and without ceremony they must go to the conntry that very day. 
The king tried to temporize. How could parliament be dissolved without 
the regular paraphernalia, robes, heralds, and army. When he was told 
that aU had been ordered without consulting him, he flamed and charged 
the chancellor with having committed high treason. Brougham answered 
with exquisite intrepidity, that he was perfectly well aware he had., and 
was ready to take the consequences; but first of all, the safety of the state 
demanded that parliament should be dissolved. To the Bang froid. of this 
declaration, the bluff sailor-king could find no angry answer. He agreed 
to dissolve, and a general election took place under the auspices of the TiT1Wt" 
newspaper. .. Plaster the enemies of the people with mud aud duck them 
in borseponds," said that absolute organ of the Yoz Populi BriUanicci. A 
Radical parliament, elected amid revolutionary riots carried the whole BIll 
to the nl'per hOllse by majorities wonderful in an eraof close boroughs. In the 
debate on the second reading. Plunketspoke the following ill·reported speech 
ofwhicb Brougham has recorded his intense admiration. The debate was ODe 
Df wonderful brilliancy, and Plnnket rose in reply to an exceedingly able at· 
tack by Lord Carnarvon upon the whole conduct of the measure by ministers. 

LORD PLUNKET said, that he was induced to obtrude himself on 
the attention of the house, with the view of attempting a reply to 
the very able and powerful speech of the noble earl who ha.d jus, 
addressed the house. He should in some respects differ from the 
course taken by the noble earl. for he would attempt to argue 
the principle of the bill With every respect to the noble earl, 

. and paying the full tribute of admiration to the talents which he 
had displayed. he must assert, and before he sat down the house 
would be able to judge whether he was justified in making the 
assertion, that he had left the principle of the bill untouched. 
The noble earl said, that he had reluctantly autered into a dis
cussion in which he was opposed ttl those for whom he professed 
Iltrong esteem and regard. The noble earl had also stated, that 
he had listened to the arguments in favour of the· bill, with a 
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strong desire to be convinced by them. Had it not Deen for these 
direct assertions of the noble earl, which he was bound to believe, and 
did believe, he should have supposed, from the tone of severity and 
the strain of sarcasm which pervaded his speech from the beginning 
to the end, that the noble earl's reluctance was not so very strong as 
he had led the house to imagine that it was, and that something more 
lhan a logical difference on the subject had dictated the noble earl's 
observations; He really could not recollect one objection which the 
noble earl had made to the principle of the bill. The noble earl had 
said, that ministers were building a new constitution. He had also 
said, that the bill, if carried, was one which would render it impossi
ble for his majesty's government to be carried on. These were posi
tiona which the noble earl had adopted and not laid down himself for 
the first time. They had been reiterated from the commencement of 
the discussion up to that moment; and now that the noble earl had 
ceased to speak, they remained as they did before he began to speak, • 
reatillg only on mere assertion. It had been stated of this measure 
which had been brought forward by ministers, and sent up to their 
lordships backed by the authority of the other house of parliament 
that it was founded on fanciful theories, that the grievances which 
were complained of were ideal, and that the bill would destroy a system 
which was working well for all purposes of public utility, and endanger 
the constitution of the country. To every one of those assertions he 
would take upon himself to give a positive denial. He woUld not rest 
on his mere denial, but would state further, that the theory which waa 
opposed to the bill was improper, and at direct variance with the an
cient established and ncknowledged principles of the constitution. 
The persons who complained of injustice being done to them, were 
themselves the usurpers of the power of the realm. He believed that 
the rejection of tbis remedial constitutional measure, which had been 
sent up to their lordships from the Commons of England, would be 
attended with dangers not imaginary, remote or trivial, but imme
diate, vital, and overwhelming. All considerations personal to him
self were lost ill the deep and anxious alarm which he felt upon this sub
ject. There had been a degree of personal rancour accompanying the 
attacks which had been made upon the bill and its authors, whicb 
proved that something more than apprehension for the constitutioJ£ 
influenced the opposition to the measure. Assertions and attacks, 
luch as be alluded to, must not rest upon the authority of those 
who made them, or on the pertinacity and perseverance with which 
they were reiterated. They must ,be tried by the test of' reason 
and argument., There was one' circnmstance to which he could 
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. advert .with some degree of pleasure-namely, that the tone orI
ginally assumed by the opponents of the bill had beea. abandoned. 
He could not avoid observing, that the opposition to, this measure 
had descended from that high tone which it had assumed at the 
I)ommencement; and he found that this measure of parliamentary 
reform, which had been at first encountered as an audacious mea
Bure of corporat~on robbery, and as directly tending to overturn the 
,tate, was now met by an admission from every person who had 
spoken from the other side of the house, with one single exception, 
that reform, and in Bome considerable degree, too, was necessary . 
P' flO, no"]. He certainly thought, that the only person who had 
tenied that reform was necessary was a noble earl opposite (the 
Earl of Mansfield) [" no, flO"]' The noble earl was the only person 
of all who had spoken on the subject, that· entertained such an opi
nion [" no, no"]. It was, of course, impossible for him to conjecture 

. what was passing in the minds of noble lords opposite, but among 
• the persons who had taken part in the present debate, or spoken on 

the presentation of petitions, the noble earl was the only person who 
had avowed himself the uncompromising foe to any kind of reform 
whatever. The noble earl to whom he alluded, and of whom he 

. wished to speak with the greatest respect for his talents, had cer
tainly taken a very whimsical conrse in ·establishing his position 
against all reform, and against this specific measure in particular; 
for, after joining in the general cry of its tendency to overturn the 
monarchy, and all the institutions of the state, he proceeded further 
and said, that the present measure would have the effect of estab

. lishing the ministers in their places, and that by reform of parliament 
they woul~ be enabled to carryon all theirinjurious measures agaiust 
the interests of the country, The first use, said the noble earl, which 
Dlinisters would make of their new power, would be to go to war 
with Portugal :_and the, next step to be taken by ministers was to 
commit the equal outrage-as he believed it would appear in the 
estimation of some noble lords-of not going to war with France. 
Then the ministers would proceed to put an end to all the rights 0& 

primogeniture, of hereditary property, and iIi short, to adopt every 
one of those measures which were perpetrated in the. wildest days ot 
disturbance and folly that ever affiicted the French nation. This 
really appeared to him to be a sweeping course of objection, and 
one which he was not-quite prepared to follow. He was only pre
pared to argue this measure of reform on its own grounds and prin
ciplel'e With the exception of the noble earl, all the noble lords wh() 
had spoken on the other lIide of the houRe, had declared themselve3 
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friendly in some -degree to pa rliamen tary reform ["no, no," from' Lord 
Falmouth). He really thought that the noble lord had, in part of tile 
speech which he had delivered that night, expressed himself in favour 
of some kind of reform; but he found that he waS mistaken, and he 
certainly had DO wish to fix on the noble lord so odious an imputation. 

An explanatory interruption here took place on the part of Lord Falmouth, 
and almost immediately a discussion followed, &8 to the re8,sons for the resig
nation of the late ministry, in the conrse of which the Duke of We1lington' 
twice rose to explain; Plnnket continuing to comment npon a discrepancy 
which he had detected between the statement of the Duke on the subject 
and that of Sir Robert Peel. 

It appeared to him that a studied mode of e;pression was adopte rl 
by the right honourable baronet (Sir R. Peel) ; for ,he said, that 
the late cabinet were not then prepared with a measure of parlia
mentary reform, the ministers, under those circumstances, havinll 
been defeated on the question of the civil list, and apprehendingwhat 
might be the result of meeting the House of Commons on the ques-

.: tion of reform, did no€ tboose to encounter the event. Their lord. 
, ships would observe, that the right honorable baronet said, "that the 

::abinet'were not prepared with a measure of reform i" while the noble 
Duke said, " they we~e not only not prepared with a measure, but 
th.'Lt as long as he formed part of his majesty's cabinet, he should feel 
it his duty to oppose any proposition for reform." The result of this 
was, that the late administration was broken up under the impression 
that in the circuIastances in which they were placed, they were not 
able 0 meet the question of parliamentary reform in the House of ' 

, ' Commons. This was the inference which he drew from the declara-
, tions made by the late ministers, and he thought it a very important' . 

one. Upon the dissolution of the late government, the present ad, , 
ministration came into office, avowedly on the principle that some' 
measure of parlian entary reform waS absolutely necessary; and that" 
the go\ ernment of the country could not go on without it. This was r 
all he wanted to estabr1Sh. The noble duke and his colleagues unamiJ 
mously resigned office, because they could not meet parliament; in the' 
then state of feeling on the subject of parliamentary reform. The; 
head ot the government was determined to oppose all reform as long r 
as he continued in the cabinet, buthisrighthonourable colleague onlJ ' 
said, that he Wa.<! lot prepared with a measure of reform. They both 
however, resigned, and it did not appear that any measure of re-

• form, of however modified a nature, had been suggested to their sove-' 
reign, in the possession of whose confidence they at, that time stood.' 
TherefOl'e, he had a right to say, that their retirement from office.~ 
and the .~oming in of their 6u('cessors. Wf'.re con~ected with the qu~ 
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tion of patliamentary reform. Was it any ground of attack on hit 
noble friend at the head of the government, that when called UpOll 
by his sovereign-whom his former servants, he would not say ha~ 
abandoned, but h3.1 declared their inability to serve any longer, to 
forrr.. a governmen~he did not refuse to obey that call, and did un
dertake to carry on in that difficult crisis the public business of the 
state, on the known and avowed principles on which he had been in 
the habit of acting 1 His noble friend had, in the first instance, 
explained the principles on which he accepted office, and amongst 
them were, the principles of economy, of non-interference, and pri
marily and particularly, of parliamentary reform. In consequence of 
the declarations made by the noble earl, a measure of reform was 
introduced to the consideration of the late parliament. The noble 
lord who had just sat down had said, with respect to parliamentary 
reform, "that the breeze had been fanned into a hurricane by th. 
noble earl," from whom he was so unwilling to differ. Did the 
noble lord conceive that the noble duke 0ppoiite was likely to be 
moved by such a breeze 1 He rather inferred from the change of 

• gov~rnment, that the breeze had previously assumed the ch¥acter 
of a hurricane, and if his noble friend, now at the head of affairs, in 
endeavouring to allay:the hurricane, rode on the whirlwind, he could 
bot be said to be directed by the storm. A measure of reform the 
same in substance and for efficiency of pt.rpose as the one now before 
their lordships, was introduced into the late House of Commons. Ii 
was there canvassed in all its parts by friends and enemies; it un
derwent a most severe scrutiny, and the principle was adopted by 
what he could not call a very large majority, for it was carried by a 
majority of one, only. His majesty's ministers afterwards, finding 
that they were about to be bafHed, took his' majesty's pleasure upon 
the subject, whether, for the purpose of ascertaining the sense of the 
people, not with respect to that particular measure (but still it so 
bappened that that measure was in the singular position which he had 
stated). the parliament should not be dissolved. The people, thus 
appealed to, expressed their opinions with a degree of assent amount;. 
ing almost to unanimity, and though the entire subject of parlia .... 
mentary reform had been opened, their opinions applied to that pal' ' 
ticular measure which had been so rigidly canvassed in parliament 
and they exercised their suffrages so directly in reference to tha' 
measure, that their representatives had been termed delegates. H. 
appealed to those noble lords who recollected what had passed in the 
country, whether they ever recollected elections to have been con
ducted with a greater degree of order and regularity 1 with respect 
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to Ireland, he was sorry to Sly, it was difficult to mention ,.t random 
any period of the history of that country, during which 8. state of 
perfect tranquillity might be found; but still there had been no dis
turbance there since the dissolution, connected with the elections. 
The same thing might be said with respect to England. He men
tioned this circumstance, because attacks had been made in connec
tion with this measure of reform, not merely on the government, but, 
also on the people of the country, who had been accused of unfitness 
to form the,basis of free representation. The elections having been 
conducted with such tranquillity and propriety, the discussions in the 
House of Commons having been conducted, on the part of those who 
introduced this bill, with as much deliberation as any debate in the 
history of parliament, and the bill having passed, after some amend· 
ments, by an overwhelming majority, it certainly did surprise him to 
bear 8. nobte baron (Lord Wharncliffe) take upon himself to say, that 
after this specific measure had been subIpitted to parliament, and the 
opinion of the people taken on it, when petitions were presented de
claring their approbation of this measure, those petitions only meant 
to convey approval of reform generally. On what authority the 
noble baron made such 8. I!tatement he did not know; but he was 
sure that if the petitions referred to any measure, it could be no 
other than the one before the house. This measure having been 
brought forward under the sanction of government, and under the 
sanction of his majesty, as implied in his authorising the government 
to propose it, and having passed through the House of Commons, 
certainly was entitled to be treated with 8. great degree of courteS;? 
by their lordships. He did admit that their lordships were fully 
'entitled to canvass the measure in all its parts, freely and fearlessly 
in the exercise of their duty. But although their lordships were in 
the exereise of their undoubted privilege in the present circum· 
stances, they were to recollect that they were sitting in judgment on 
Le people of England, and on a subject peculiarly-and so far as 
auy subject that could come before their lordships could be, exclu-

. lively-relating to the privileges of the other house of parliament. 
He, therefore, could not too anxiously implore their lordships to con· 
sider well, before they adopted the desperate experiment of rejecting 
this measure, what were the consequences which might result from 
that rejection. He was satisfied their 10J:dships would think, that 
whatever might be the ultimate fate of the measure. it was entitled 
to receive the most respectful attention of the house. A good deal 
of sarcasm had been thrown out in that place against the people 
Df England. He again said, that there had been some l!maR 
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sarcasms aIId polished epigrams thrown out against the people of 
England; the noble 101Ki opposite had got up a great deal of 
pointed irony and polished E'pigram, though he had omitted to touch 

. any real part of the subject, at tlie expense of the people of England. 
But he (Lord Plunket) would say, that that people, whose petitions 
had been sent up in such numbers to their lordships, and whose rightlt 
were involved in this question, were no light, giddy, and fantasticr 
multitude-no rabble labouring under a temporary delusion, but a 
great nation, intelligent, moral, instructed, wealthy-a nation as much 
entitled to respect, and with as many claims to favourable considera
tion, as any nation. in ·ancient or modern times. Therefore when 
noble lords attacked this measure, and said that if it was carried, it 
would give the people of England the means of overthrowing the 
throne and the church, and abolishing all our venerable institutions, 
he would ask those noble lords, if such were the effects to be appre
hended from the measure if it were carried, what would be the effects 
if it were not carried ~ But he affirmed that the charge was totally 
untrue. The people of England had no such objects. They were 
too sensible to indulge any such rash schemes. But if our instit~. 
tions were such that they could not be sustained without repressing 
the just complaints of the people, why, he would say, they were not 
worth the tax we pai~ for them. But he again said, that the charge 
was a libel upon the people of England; it was an attaCK upon the 
character of the country, which was as dangerous as it was untrue. 
Then the matter for their lordships' consideration WWl, whether they had 
reason to think that this was a mere popular burst, which would soon 
die away, and that all would become calm again in (as a noble lord 
said the other night) about two years; that they were consulting the 
interest, and ~he tranquillity; and the safety of the country by reject
ing this measure; that the Commons house of parliament, which had 
passed this bill by a large majority, was ready to recede from the 
measure, and that the people Qf England were disposed to abandon 
it. If their lordships rejected tAe measure, and they got locked in 
the wheels of the other house of parliament, so that they could not 
go on, what would be the consequence I The noble lord had said 
that the only consideration for their lordships was, whether this was 
or was not a right measure, and that they were not to look at conse
quences. This was a doctrine almost too monstrous, he should have 
thQught, for a Bane man. If the wheels of the government were to 
be stopped in the way he had mentioned, how could the government; 
go on 1 The noble baron did not argue the principle of thE: measure, 
but hE! went into the details, and contended that the inconveniencel 
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.r the measure being certain, their lordships were bound t6> shut their 
eyes against the consequences of rejecting it, and to stand secure 
amidst the wreck of elements--

' .. Should nature' B frame in ruins fall, 
And Chaos 0' et the sinlcing baJl 

Resume primeval sway, 
His courage cbance and fate defies, 
Nor feels the wreck of earth and skies 

Obstruct his destined way. 

Those lines of the poet exactly described the feelings and conduct of 
the noble lord. But he (Lord Plunket) would affirm, that they 
were bound to consider consequences; and he would call the attention 
of their lordships to what the consequences would be if they rejected 
this bill, under circumstances which would prevent the introduction 
of a measure of equal efficacy. Where, he would ask their lordships. 
were they to look for strength, on the dissolution of the present gov
ernment 1 The noble duke opposite was one of the first persons to
whom the eyes of the public would be directed in Buch a case. It 
was with reference to this that he had been so particular in endea
vouring to ascertain the exact words used by. the noble duke on a. 
certain occasion. But if the noble duke was then unable to go on 
with the government of the country, because at that period he had 
lost the confidence of the House of Commons, and was apprehensive 
of what might be the result of that loss of confidence, did the noble 

. duke conceive that he was now restored to the confidence of the 
- House of Commons, and that he had a better chance now than before 

of parrying the question of reform 1 He (Lord Plunket) did not 
think 80 : and great as might be the misfortune to the country, that 
the noble duke should be prevented from carrying on the business of 
the country e did not conceive how the noble duke could join other 
members of is own party who had declared for partial reform. As 
to the nobIll arl (the Earl of Carnarvon), the noble duke could not. 
ealculate on im, because· he had not got into the kitchen. He 
would ask then lordships whether they seriously thought there Wa3 

any chance of safety to the country if this measure were rejected' 
When noble lords made violent appeals, and called upon the reve
rend bench to attest their solemn appeal to Providence, he hoped . 
they would ask their own conscience, at that retired hour, when th& . 
still small voice of nature was heard, and then consider whether tRey. 
were satisfied with their own condnct, and were convinced they were por
suing a course which was likely to be productive of safety and benefit
to their country. Let him (Lord ~lu.nket) not be accused of offering· 
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a threat; It.would be presumptuous in him to hold such language. 
No threats were likely to influence their lordships; no threats of 

..popular violence or insurrection should have, or ought to have any 
.effect upon the noble lords in that house. He trusted that anyone 
there would be ready to join heart and hand in giving assistance to 
the government of the country, in resisting everything tending to 
insurrection. But the danger was, that things might come to such 
a pass that the go.vernment could not go on-that we should be re
duced to a state of utter anarchy. These were questions which noble 
lords, who made those appeals to the reverend bench, should put to 
their own minds; for though they might withstand a sudden explo
sion of popular fury, there was a deeply...seated sense of wrong ready 
to burst forth in the hour of danger, which impressed minds of most 
fortitude with a sense of terror. Many of their lordships, he thought 
might be reconciled to the measure, if he could find arguments to 
show that it was necessary to the security of the institutions of the 
country. He should, therefore, in pursuance of the promise he had 
made, now proceed to call the attention of their lordships to the 
nature of the case before them. What was their lordships' place in 
the constitution 1 They were invested with noble and high privi. 
leges as a branch of the legislature; they were- the hereditary coun, 
sellors of the crown; they were the highest judicial court of appeal 
in civil and criminal cases, and, from their character, growing out of 
their station, rank, and place in the country, they were entitled to \ 
the respect and reverence of the country. Their lordships must not 
believe that he Hattered them, when he ass~d them, that they stood 
as high in the opinion of the country as any branch of the legislature 
Then, were any of these high privileges assailed 1 No; but what 
they claimed was a share in the representation of the country. There " 
might be cases in which, for the sake of avoiding mischief, and in 
discharge of their duty to themselves and to the crown, they ought 
to resist the demands of the people. But was this one of those 
.cases? -If a struggle took place, could their lordships resist the-right 
. .of .the people to a full and fair representation in parliament 1 " Do 
as you would be done by," was a simple and sublime maxim which 
vindicated its divine origin; "Do as you would be done oy," and 
he would ask their lordships if the people claimed any of the privi
leges of the crown or of the House of Lords, if they interfered with ' 
their lordships' hereditary titles, would their lordships be disposed to 
submit quietly to the invasion 1 Suppose, they had got pussession 
of those privileges, and an act of parliament was introduced for 
"""toring them to. their rightful owners. would their Io.rdships think 
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themselves fairly treated if the House of Commons, standing on no 
other plea than their power to do so, threw out the bill1 Their 
lordships in such a case must submit; but would it be a sincere, a_ 
cheerful submission' They would submit, but it would be ouly ~ 
cause they could not help submitting. TheD the two eases ran 
e:uctly parallel; the people of England were as much entitled bI 
law to a full lind fair representation in the House of Commons III 
their lordships to their seats in that house. The principle contendlld 
for by noble lords was aD unintelligible principle; it was a claim 00 

the part of an oli,,<>archy-to what' to a right to return a part of 
the democracy. The principle was wholly unintelligible; and he 
defied any phrenologist to point out an organ which could compre
hend such an anomaly. He did not think that the accidental circum
stance of some members of that house having got possession of a few 
places in the other house of parliament, was any reason why their 
lordships should consider it unjust to restore them. He had thus 
got rid of the objection as to any operation of this measure agaIDst 
the privileges of that house. He then came to the rights of the 
throne. All knew what the rights of the throne were. This measure 
did not interfere with any of the rights of the throne. He was not 
aware that any language had been used to deny the rights of the 
throne, the prerogative of dissolving parliament, or calling up to that 
house those in whose favour it might think fit to exercise that pre
rogative. There was no doubt that the king had the right and preroga
tive of making himself known to his people and erecting a throne in 
their hearts. He thonght that what had been said upon this subject 
was unconstitutional trash. The king'a name was not to be used to 
impute personal blame and responsibility, the king could do no 
wrong; but, to say that the King of England, the representative of 
the house of Brunswick, which had been invited to this country to 
protect ita rights and liberties, had not a right to make himself known 
to his IUbjects as their father and protector, was trash. The Kin~ 
of EngJand was not like an eastern monarch; we were not to look at 
a king as an abstract idea; he was entitled to make himself knOWD, 
and to show that a king of England could be the father of his pe0-
ple. He had said more than was necessary on this point, because so 
much had been said respecting the dangers which threatened the 
rights of the crown, and history had been resorted to for no other 
purpose than to perven facts. Our kings in former times had issu ... d 
their writs, calling on certain inhabitants of counties to return mell}o 
bers to parliament, in order to advise the king as to what tar~ 
should be laid on. A right had been given to places to return mem-
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bers. and other places had ceased to have representatives, An in. 
stance of the latter had not occurred since Richard II" but the former 
practice continued till a much later period. All this, however, had 
no concern with the subject, and it was throwing away time to dis
cuss it. But, although the prerogative of the king was not affected 
by the abolition of nomination boroughs, yet it was said,if the govern-

, ment could not be carried on without them, what was to be done' 
He should like to know, hqw the power of buying and selling seats, 
and the sellers putting the money in their pockets, could have any 
bearing on the king's government. Was it quite certain, that though 
Olle set of buyers of boroughs might be well disposed to the crown, 
and might combine together for the king's service and the public 
good, there might not be other combinations not quite so pure' If 
the king's government could only be carried on in that manner, he 

- thought it would be quite as well that the king should carry on his. 
own government. But it was not necessary for the king's govern
ment. But it was said that these boroughs were not only a neces
sary protection against the king, but against the people; for, that if 
the people were fairly and properly represented, the government 
could not go on, and the House 5f Commons would swallow up all 
power. This was a most extraordinary doctrine. It came to no 
more nor less than this-that this was not a representative govern
ment, and he would ask, if that was a thing to be received by the 
people of England with acquiescence and satisfaction' Ours was 
essentially a representative government. In such a government the 
people had no right to intervene in the duties of the executive go
vernment ; if they did, that would be a democracy; but they had a 
right to be fully and fairly represented. If the people were alto
gether excluded, the government would be an aristocracy; if they 
regulated the whole government, and interfered with the executive, 
that would be a democracy. A full and fair representation of the 
people, united with an aristocracy and an executive with which the 
people did dot interfere, was the true nature of our govl!rnment; and 
{lne element of that government, without trenching on the others, 
this bill restored. It gave a full and fair representation to the people 
adapted to the present circumstances of the country. It.had been 
said by noble lords opposite, that this was a new constitution-that 
ministers were unmaking the constitution-and they were indeed 
doing so, if the doctrine he had referred to was not correct. It 
w~ said, that if the people were fairly represented, the king would 
not be safe on his throne ; but the doctrine was too monstrous to be 
ma.intained. It was not at that period of enlarged knowledge and 
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reflectlon, that such a doctrine could be promulgated, without the 
danger of arousing in the country, from one end to the other, the deep
est excitement. So far from innovation, they were reverting to the.· 
old and established,and acknowledged theory of the constitution, and 
those who opposed the change were hostile to that established theory. 
When the noble earl (Falmouth) called on the reverend bench to de
fend the present system, he called upon Christian prelates to defeud 
a system of hypocrisy j but he (Lord Plunket) called on that bench, 
by the same strong and sacred obligations, to join him in supporting 
that which was the real constitution. If their theory was the true 
one, where was it proved to be so 1 For it was not one of those 
truths which lie upon the surface. None of our own writers j some 
foreigner had discovered it. How the noble lord had come by it, it 
was not possible to imagine. Here were gentlemen :buying and sell.; 
ing places in parliament for 5000l. or 12,0001., which enabled them 
to come in there, and move on the axis of their own particuladn
terests. They revolved in cycles and epicycles, with more satellites 
about them than any planet discovered by Olbers or Herschell or any 

, one else; and when it was intended to deprive the favoured inhabi
tants of A and B of the light of 'those luminaries, it was supposed 
that the laws of nature were about to be repealed. These were the 
men who, in defiance of the king and the country, would uphold this 
system for the exclusive benefit of themselves, and oppose a measure 
which had received the sanction of the House of Commons and of the 

. country. And now one word 'Yith respect to the allegations-for to 
call them arguments would be bitter irony-of noble lords, founded 
on the great changes which the bill, according to them, woilld intro
duce into the established institutions of the countrY. "These insti
tutions," say they, .. have been framed by our wise and venerated 
a.ncestors to last forever-the cou.ntry has flourished under their influ-
cuce, and oh I beware, you puny moderns, and do not. touch with your 
rash hands what has received the sanction of time, and been formed in 
thc spirit of the wisdom of antiquity." N oW,let him ask these sapient 
cxpounders of the wisdom of our ancestors, whether the world had 
grown older or younger since our ancestors followed their ances~rs t~ 
the tomb' To believe these noble lords, the world was every day 
growing younger, and the old age of the world was its infancy. With 
them, groping in the dark, was light and wisdom; and experience 
but another name for youthful ignorance. Indeed, he was sure that 
if he divided the house on the question, whether the world was not 
actually younger and less experienced in the year 1 than in 1831, he 
"aa lillIe that many n~e lords opposite must vote in the affirma.tive. 
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what, if our ancestors were as blind worshippers of their ancestors 
as noble lords, wise in their generation, would fain just now persuadf 
us to be of theirs, was 110 advantage to be taken of increased knowledge 
~f increased experience-of the relations of society being better 
understood because contemplated under a greater variety of aspects t 
Were circumstances, the growth of time, and change, the growth of 
both, in the habits .of thought and action in the people-and the in
creased and increasing diffusion of knowledge-and, above all, was 
time, the great innovator, of no influence 1 And what was the 
change 1 Why, that change should be effected in the machinery of 
a branch of the cOIl6titution. Pray what was the history of the con
stitution 1 Were noble lords who objected to all change, at all read 
in that history 1 It should seem not, for othe~e they must know 
that the history of the constitution was nothing but the history of its 
changes, and the English constitution might be shortly denominated 
a succession of legislative changes. Such it would b&.found by any 
man who went about writing its history. But of all these changes 
the most numerous and most exten&ive-that is, the chapter of the 
history of change, which would be found to be most various and di
versified-would be that of the ctange of the constitution of parlia
ment. Why, the very peerage, as at present constituted was a change 
from its original character under our infallible ancestors. Were noble 
lords aware that their original right to sit in that house was derived 
from a species of tenure, of which the whole peerage now contains 
but one instance-a tenure derived, from the possession of certain 
lands QIj tenements 1 If BO, must they not admit that their right 
to sit there, being different fJ:om the original one, their actual con
stitution was a great departure from the wisdom of our ancestorsl 
Was not, he repeated, the whole history of parliament a history 
of change 'I Was not the sweeping away some thirty mitred abbots 
from that house by Henry_ VIlL, 8 great change 1 Then, was 
not the addition of sixteen representative Scotch peers by the union 
with Scotland, and of twenty-eight representative Irish peers by 
the union with Ireland,. great changes I-the rather as the nature 
of their tenures of seats in that house were wholly different,not only 
from that by which the English peers exercised their functions but also 
from each other. The English peers were hereditary, that is, they sal 
there by descent and possession: the Scotch peers sat there by neither 
descent nor possession: nor for life, but for a single parliament; while 
the Irish peers were elected,to sit for life, but, as with their Scotch bl't

thren, not from descent or poss,ession. Look then again at the rotation 
'.system of the Irish bishops, so different from that which regulated the 



English bishops, lIith rospecC to the rlght tBke 1b1W1J~ tIle l!~o.
ceedings in that house-in. itseIt' a great nge ~M1"tIi~ifglnal 
coustitution of our ancestors. Again, let the Qns~eo1fuA1ber .. 
less changes which had been made in the oaths b meiilDe;s 

'parliament since its first collStitution, all showing, t ry 
of the English constitution was the history of a successiou. of legis. 
lative changes. But, say noble lords, "This is all very true; hut: 
these changes in the constitution were gradual aud imperceptible, 
while that now proposed by the noble earl was of unparalleled rapi. 
dity." The answer was simple; rapid 'Was a term of degree that 
was relative to circnmstances, and change was a term diWerent in its 
meaning from restoration. The bill proposed no change not rendered 
imperative by circumstances, aud only eWected the removal of abuses 
which had been the growth of two centuries. The circumstances 
which at present justify the change explain the rapidlLY. But then, 
again, say noble lords, "admitting the necessity of some change, 
and that it should even be a rapid one, why should it he so exten· 
live r Was not such utent fraught with danger to aU existing in
stitutions?" His answer was, that the safety was to be found only 
in the extent III the measure. For m'ark the reasoning of these noble 
objectors to an Jxtensive measure of reform: "We all," say they, 
" admit the necessity of some measnre of reform; not, be it under. 
Btood, because we conceive that justice or sound policy recommend 
it, but because the public demand is so. pressing, that, j udgiug by 
the signs of the times, we canuot help making some concession." 
Now was it possible for the veriest enemy of the institution.~ of. the 
conn try to teach a more dangerous lesson than was contained in this 
admission? Does it not teach the people, that though nothina' 
would be ganted on the score of justice, much would be yielded to 

• importunity 1 And was this the ~language befitting a British states· 
man 1 The duty of a statesman worthy of the name was of a far, 
other character. He was not to. be merely watching and veeriug 
about with every bree.e of the popular will, to borrow a metaphorical 
illustration from the noble earl, and to merely Jlhape his measures as 
the popular vane indicated. No, a statesman should take his stand' 

,upon a.n eniinence, from which great general principles and loftyl 
views revealed themselves at every step, from which he col1ld, unin
fluenced by mere temporary exigencies, clearly see the people's rights 
and his own duties, and, while seeing them, perform the one by grant
ing the othl\r. From this position he should only descend to counsel 
lnd to decide, to se8 that the people should enjoy their right, and if 
'ie fouud himself capable of eWeeting this good, he was bOllnd not tQ 

. ,2£ 
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awaft the bidding of the public voice,' but to raise the standard of 
political improvement in the advance of the people. His duty ii 
was, to devise for tile wants of the people, to advise them, to mode
rate them, to be their leader and conductor to freedom and happiness. 
This was the dl1ty of a statesman, and he who was incapable of it, 

.or who neglected it, however he might win favour with noble lords so 
-if we took their own word for it-infallible, disillterested in their· 
judgment, would be held in just contempt by an enlightened poste
rity. The statesman who had discharged his duties in the manner 
which he had just glanced at, alone could turn round to the people
in the case supposed by the noble earl (Harrowby) opposite-and 
say to them, should they unfortunately be induce·d by .mischievons 
advisers to exceed the limits of discretion, "I have been noill-narured 
spy upon your actions; I bve honestly endeavoured to execute the 
trust confided to me for your. benefit. I stand here as your friendly 
adviser, and tell you for your own sakes, to arrest yourselves in your 
progress, and thereby enjoy the blessings which Providence has be
.towed upon yon." Such an appeal would be irresistible. He felt 
confident in the good sense of the people of England, and was con
vinced that such seditious papers as those circulated at a Westminster 
meeting some years ago would, so far from influencing the people to 
mischievous ends, recoil upon theh promulgators. And now he 
begged to touch upon one other topic before he sat down. It was 
an old argument with the opponents of reform, that the constitution 
worked well, and could not be bettered. This was partially true, so 
far as. it applied to many of the institutions of the country-it was 
false as it applied to the subject matter of the present bill. It was. 
true, that the constitution worked well, if by the term was under
stood the several institutions of the country ;. it was equally true tha~ 
it worked ill so far as the representation of the people was concerned. 
He entirely subscribed to the several- panegyrics which had been 
made upon the practical working of most of our institutions. The 
Jaws were sound, and ably administered; the judges were learned 
aud honest; juries impartial; magistrates upright j the clergy pious 
and well informed; the finances judiciously managed; and the seve
ral offices of state ably filled; but, with all that, the people were not 
88tisfied; the great good was wanting of contented subjects, and 
roey could probably only be made so by receiving that share in the 
constitution which was by law assigned them. All these eulogiums, 
ihen, had nothing to do with the question before them, which was, 
whether the people were or were not duly represented? No man 
pretended to deny that oar representative system required BOIll& 
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&mendment, so that it could not be said that the "work-wen" eutogf 
could be predicated orit. It was true, that a noble earl (Carnarvon} 
opposite maintained tha.t it could,'that the representative branch 01 
the legislature did work well in practice;- aad he quoted passages 
from speeches of Mr. Fox and his noble friend (Earl Grey), delivered 
JIlany years ago, in order to show that they also had been of the 
same opinion. But the noble earl strangely overlooked the very im
portant fact, that· the speeches to which he referred as containing 
eulogies on the British 'constitution were actoally made for reform in 
parliament, and that these eulogies were a part of the argument for 
that reform. It was plain, then, that some of the institutions of the 
coontry might be, or they actually were, very good in principle and 
efficient in practice, while others, the representative one, might be 
neither one nor the other. It had,been asked, bot what, after aU, 
would be gained by this bill? He answered that the people would 
be satisfied, and that hardly a greater benefit could be conferred npoll 
.. nation than to remove all sources of dissatisfaction. Need he add, 
that no dissatisfaction could be more dangerous than that of an en
lightened and weal:hy people with those who -would deny them the .., 
means of a pure system of representation. The truth' was, that no 
argument could be more fallacious thau the work-well one, for it 
would be foond that beneficial results had grown up under circum
stances of a most baleful nature, to which it wonld be absurd to 
attribute them. For example, the Irish parliament, for thirty or 
forty years before its gross and scandalous profligacy led to the ac& 
of Union, was a mockery of the very name of representation, contain
iug as it did 200 members, over whose election the people of Ireland 
had as much control as the people of Siberia, and who had no prin
eiple bot venality, and no OCCDpation but sordid self-aggrandizement; 
and yet that parliament, perhaps he should say in spite of it, owing 
chiefiy to the exertions of a band of patriots and orators, of whom 
Lord Charlemont and Mr. Grattau were the leaders, was instru
mental ill raising Ireland from barbarism to comparative civilisation 
-from poverty to comparative wealth, and in enabling Ireland to 
make the most rapid strides towards commercial importauce. That 
profiigate parliament passed wholesome measures with respect to 
trade-repealed bigotted laws-removed several of the penal disabili
ges against the Catholi<"4--Wld yet, surely, not even the noble mar
(uis (Londonderry), who was so eccentric in his politica1 idiosyncra
lies, would venture to say, that the Irish parliament was a faithful ~ 
representation of the people. The Union put an end to that mon • 
• trous system of profligacy, and, as completed by the admirable iDe .. 
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lure of Catholic emancipation, for which the friends of Ireland never 
could be too grateful to the noble duke opposite, had effected mucb / 
towards improving ihe representation of the Irish people. But much 
~ained to be done which only a measnre like the present could 
accomplish. The noble and learned lord proceeded to observe, that 
though he had, when early in his political career, raised his Toice 
with vehemence against the measure of the Union. and though he 
was far from regretting his conduct on that occasion, he, now that 
the measure had betln completed, would resist its repeal to the last 
moment of his existence. Notwithstanding its monstrous abuses, the 
Irish parliament effected some good as, notwithstanding the mon
IItrons absurdity of the present representation of Scotland the people 
of that country had advanced in wealth, intelligence, and national 
prosperity. But would any mail deny that the people of Scotland 
werll dissatisfied with their representative mocke,ry of a system? 
Could he deny that they would be thrown inte a state of frenzy 2nd 
(ury by having their hopes of reform disappointed? It required no 
very minute acquaintance with that conn try to be able to answer the 
question with confidence; all that was wanting was, a knowledge of 
the ordinary workings of human nature. That knowledge showed; 
that the natnral result of increased wealth and intelligence was an 
increased anxiety for the possession of that right without which these 
advantages lose half their value, namely, political freedom. There 
were other topics which he was' anxious to touch upon, bu~ felt un
,,-Hling to trespass longer on their lordships' attention. 

\ The debate for the day closed with this speech. It was resumed on the fol
towing day, Lord Eldon once again uappearing in the house, and warning his 
peers that if this bill were carried, the Britiih constitution would indeed be annihi- . 
lated.· There is something intensely pitiable in the frantic agony with which the 
old Wezeer of George the Third resists Reform-something half-ludicrous, half-

'\ terrible, in the contrast between the old chancellor and the new. Eldon tells them 
he comes from the verge of the grave, to warn and entreat them to reject the BilL 
On the same day, Brougham delivers from the woolsack the grand oration in 
which he ends by implorin~ the Lords, on bended knees, as they valne thsiJ 
honours, privileges, and estntee, not to rejeot the Bill. Nevertheless, not having 
the fear of God and the people as yet suJlloientIy before their minds, they did re
Ject it by a majority of n prOxies. 

In the month of May next year theY,succumbed to terror, the in1lueuce of the 
Duke of Wellinlfton, the entreaties of tne king, and ~e determination of ministers 
to e,'eat. peer. until the hostile majority was swamped. 

This desperate determination ..... mainly due to Brougham, who literally com-
pelled the king to give himself and Lord Grey absolute wl'itten control of his p .... 

. , rogative for the purpose. '" I wonder," said. the premier, as they l~tt. the presence, 
. If how you could have the heart to press hllD. for a wntten pemusslOD when yoa 
saw the stste he was in," But through these transactions. Brougham aeemed to 
be possessed by the soul of Oliver CromwelL 
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TITHES. 

,February 27, 1882. 
IT oocurra to me that this speech, of DO remarkable orr.torlcel. medt, mIi'" be . 
Interesting to the reader for an evidence of Phmket'. opinioll of the great Catho
lic and the great Orange agitator of his day.· He speab in &ll8wer to Lord 
Roden. 

LORD PLUNXET said, that, as he was conneeted with the Irish 
government, and 88 an attack had been made on that government, he 
thought the house would' excuse him for wishing to say a few words 
on this subject, and in defence of the conduct of the government of 
which he formed a part. He wished that the noble earl who hadjust 
lIat down had presented the petition to which he had alluded, for the 
points it eontained were involved in this irregular discussion, the only 
object of which was, to hold out to the people of this country, that the 
government was opposed to the maintenauce of the Established church -
in Ireland, and was the enemy of the Protestant interest in that conn- ' 
'ry. He was certain, however, that whatever was done with re
spect to tithes, there was no such etl'ectnal encouragement given to 
"gitators, the value of whose promises the people well appreciated, as 
8uch opinions as those he had just allnded to, pnt forth by persons of 
character and property. Those opinious came with great gravity and 
weight, and were calculated on that account, to be most mischievous. 
With respect to what had been said of Mr. O'Connell, he would re· 
mind their lordships that that gentleman could not be considered at 
having been legally convicted of any offence; he had not been fonnd 
guilty by the verdict of a jury. The state of his position with regard 
to the law was this: he had been indicted under a certain act of par· 
w.me:lt-he hll.d sutl'ered judgment by defalllt, and the act on which 
he had been indicted expired shortly afterwards. Now, if the nobla 
and learned lord opposite would produce any authorities to show that, 
under such circumstances, a conviction could legally be carried into 
,execution, he should be ready to meet the noble and learned earl OD 

that question. He was himself ready to m~ntain the negative, both 
on principle and on authority.. If he was right in that opinion-that 
the judgment sutl'ered by default, under such circumstances, left Mr. 
u'Conneil at liberty to move in arrest of that judgment, surely they 
would not say that punishment, which conld not be visited on him ill. 
point of law, shoulU be visited on him in his professional character. 
He was responsible for having affixed the great seal to the patent of 
precedence to Mr. O'Connell. He did not stand up there aahis ad. 
~ocatet nor for the agitators or either side, from both of whom hlJ 
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Lad received nothing but obloquy. which he nkeC. fIX' tl-.is resscm, 
that, next 10 the approbation of good men, he most esteemed the ob- . 
(oquy of bad men. He, therefore, rested his defence on the same 
pounds as those who sat beside him. Bat he might also observe, 
~hat that proceeding was Iotally uncounected 1rith any question of 
politics, and the pateut of precedenee was given to lIr. O'Counell 
only on account of his proCessional eminence. The ordinary way 
or granting a paten& of precedence in Ireland was, 10 enable the maa 
10 whom it was granted 10 rank next after the lUng's attorney and 
IOlicilor generaL That, however. had not been done for Mr. O'Con
DelL He had only been named 10 take rank above those gentlemen 
much his juniors, whom he had seen promoted over his head. 
Whatever he might think of Mr. O'Connen in a political point of view, 
it was impossible 10 deny that, in his profession, no individual exhi
Oited higher attainments, nor was any man more worthy of the clli
tinction he had received. That being the ease, the goverD.lJlent was 
bound 10 accord bim the distinction. n was the object of a ratiOna4 
government not 10 be vindictive, but just, and the gift of the patent 
of precedence was required by justice. He shonld have been happy 
if, by that mark of kindness, not incompau"ble 1rith their duty. Mr. 
o'Connell had been induced 10 betake himself 10 his profession, in 
which he was entitled 10 expect the highest honours, but he could 
Dot regret what had been done. The noble eul opposite had ex
preesed his disgust at the condnel of agitators. They were 10· be 
condemned, undoubtedly; but if he was asked, who was the greatest 
't.gitator. he shonld say. that iii was the person who collected together 
large mobs of ignorant person.9-who addressed them in a manner 
ealealated 10 raise their jealousies, and revive their prejndices
'Who addressed English people, and called on tbem 10 form Protestant 
Assoc:iations-telling them that he loved the Catholics as men, bnt 
that theywer8 a set of people who wished to pnt down the Protes
tants and their religion. Such a person was tbe true agitator. Such 
• person, who thus conected these ignorant assemblages together. and 
IC&ttered among them &{I1biguous-no, not ambignous, but unfounded 
&SSertions; such. person risked the making of Irish agitatien not 
only formidable bnt desperate I To accomplish that fearful obj~ in 
lreIand, all that was wanted was-not a war a,,"'Iinst the stat&-not 
a war ... ....wst the tith~but a war between the Protesbnts and 
Catholics. 

The noble and learned earl opposite had again indulged in propbe
:ies. The noble and learned earl had followed this course for forty 
~ accordiog to his own showing. He sineerely hoped that the 
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noble and learned lord might live for forty years more to prophesy; and 
be sincerely hoped, too, that the noble and learned earl's prophecies 
1Ilight be, at the end of that time, as visionary as they had been up 
to this moment. Bnt, passing from that, he begged to make a Cew 
observations on the statement which the noble and learned lord hac! 

- made,. that the law was not vindicated in Ireland, the noble and 
learned lord had said, that tho law: was the same in both coun
tries. He believed that it was in the abstract-that, as far as the 
letter of the law went, the guilt of entering into a conspiracy to re. 
fuse payment of tithes was in both conntries the same; but it was a 
very different thing for the chancellor to furnish the attorney-general 
with the abstract principle of the law, and to tell bim that such was 
the law, and for the attorooy-general to carry on a prosecution under 
it. In these prosecutions there were such things as witnesses, and 
jurors, and. the pnblic, all of whom were to be considered; but he 
would venture to say, that, in every instance in which an outrage had 
been committed, a prosecution had been institnted, had been success
ful, and the authority of the law had been vindicated by the punish
ment of the offender. Although he was not the public prosecutor, he 
was not insensible to the duties of the office. He had communicatel~ 
with the law officers of the crown- in Ireland, and with the distin
guished and very learned person who filled the office of attorney
general; and he would venture to assert, that, in no instance in -whicb. 
a prosecntion could be successfully instituted had that prosecution 
been neglected. If the noble audleamed earl opposite would ask for 
the papers connected with this subject, he would uudertake to show, 
from tbose papers, that what he had stated was really the case. He 
assured the noble and learned lord, that if he would communicate 
with him upon any case in which he thonght a prosecution advisable, 
be woald undertake either that a prosecution should be instituted, or 
that he should satisfy the noble lord's mind that it could not be eff.ac
tually done, and that he would point out to the noble lo:-d the diBi.-
colty which would prevent such a prosecution. This he wOilld readily 
do if the noble lord would do him the honour of making to him such 
L communication. 

TIm LORD CHANCELLOR OF IRELAh"D. 

JIa.rch 2, 1831. 

PLIm[Q' eont rim to provide fbr six sons and several nephews at th~ expenso rl 
ChlU'cll IUld S&ate. 1& wu Cobbett's delight, after he bad began to hate hlIII 
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beartUs, 00 parade the long pedigree of places Uld pensions, and to tal:llt the 014 
II.nti-Unton ol'ator with the passage in which he declares thLt if that infamoUli 
measnre should be earned, he would pledge bis chUdren, like young Hannibal, 
upon the altar of their country, to eternal hostility against the enemies of ita 
freedom. Through the latter years of his life, when having once taken place, ~ 

, tOok to it in earnest, and with all the eagerness and energy of his character, 
lifter the long self-denying ordinance which he had imposed upon himself; 
from the fall of Lord Grenville to the viceroyalty of Lord W 811esley, the "young 
Hannibals" furnished an easy hit for newspaper scribes and platform PhAri. 
sees. Plnnkot felt, or affected a vast disdain for such folk, and if annoyed, never 
condescended to reply or retaliate. However, in the ftJ1'lYr4 of the Reform ex
citement, Lord Londonderry was tempted to ntter the same imputations in hili 
place in the house, and further to declare that he agreed with one of O'Connell', 
opinions, uttered apparently at random in a passion, "that there was not a more 
pernicious legislator for Ireland, or a more venal politician than Lord Plunket.· 
After speaking for some time, the marquis took his seat, offering no resolution or 
~\etition, and Plunket rose ~o propose to vote of censure upon him. 

My lords, I rise, with your lordships' permission, to address 
myself to the question before the honse, and for the purpose of re
plying to one of the most unjust and' most unwarrantable attacks tha~ 
has ever been made on any individual within these walls. . The 
noble marquis began his observations with" declaration-which I 
give credit to, as I am bound tq believe any statement made by a 
noble lord-;-that he had no personal hostility to me; but I leave it 
to you, my lords, to say, whether his conduct is consistent with thaI; . 
disclaimer of personal hostility. The noble marquis, uuder the pre
tence of asking me a question, has not thought it unbecoming in him 
to go into a recital. of all the falsehoods which newspapers have col
lected with regard to me or to my family. He has made himself the 
organ o{ all the calumnies which have been uttered against me, anB, 
without the slightest pretence whatever, has made an attack as bit
ter, as severe, and as unwarranted, as the slender abilities of the noble 
lord will allow him to do. Fortunately. for me, the ability of the 
uoble lord to strike lags behind his inclination, as, in natural history, 
we see that the most venomous are among the least powerful of the 
animal creation, The Doble lord complains that I cried " hear" to 
some observation of his. I certainly did so: but still am uncon
scions of having committed very great offence, the rather as I am uot 
apt ta complain myself when the noble lord deigns, in his own pecu
li¥ tone, to cry " hear" to any remark of mine. My" hear" I beg 
leave to remark, was at least not a scream-Dot a sound pnshed be
yond the nsuallimits of human exclamation-in fact, was not mucl1 \ 
calculated to alarm the ears or the feelings of my auditors. In this, 
I confess, there is a marked difference between ns i but stirely my 
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voc!! inability to cope with the noble lord ought not to be charged 
upon me as an offence. A noble baron opposite (Ellenborongh) haa 
defended the noble marquis's proceedings as not inconsistent with the 
wages of the honse. " My noble friend," said, he, "having thought " 
better of it, was by no means irregnlar in withdrawing the petition
he roae to present." In this, the noble marquis, then, is only ap" 
pearing in a new character, exhibiting his dramatic versatility. Allo" _ 
me to congratnlate him in eclipsing even himself as an orator and a 
!ogician. It is conceived to be a notable result of most specimens of 
human eloquence to convince others against their preconceptions, and 
persuade them to act according to the wishes of the. speaker. For 
the first time, however, in the history of logic and oratory, we now 
have a "learned Daniel" who, in the course of his ol'ation, actually 
persuades, not others, bnt himself, to act contrary to his own pre
determination. The noble lord has frequeutly before persuaded others, 
who might otherwise have voted on his side, that'to do so would be 
acting in the teeth of common seuse; for it is one of the shining at
tributes of the noble lord's genius, that his support is injurious only 
to those who have the misfortune to connt him as an ally; bnt this [ 
believe is the first time that his per contra persnasive powers han 
been successfully directed against himself. Long, I trust, will they 
be 60 harmlessly directed, and long may they be as successful in per
suading others to the reverse of his intentions as they have in the 
present iustance, with himself. Before the noble lord had ventured 
to attack me as he did, and complain of the remuneration which' I 
have derived from the public for ll\Y services, he ought to have made 
himself somewhat better acquainted with simple facts. Had he been 
present the other evening when I moved for returns of the appoint
ment of secretary to the Master of the Rolls in Ireland, he would have 
hejl.rd me state the object of my motion, and thereby have av.oided 
wasting his time and eloqueuce this evening, I now tell the noble 
lord-not for his personal satisfaction, for with him I will hold no 
terms, and will offer no explanation whatever with a view to remov
ing his dissatisfaction, but for the satisfaction of the house-the ob
ject I had in view in moving for these returns. Aspersions, the most 
unwarranted and injurious, were thrown out in another place against 
"ne with referenCe to the appointment of my secretary, and a notice 
of motion was given in the House of Commons for documents cou.
nected with that appointment. I, accordingly, for the ptll'pose of 
meeting any calumniator who would dare to repeat these aspel'Gions 
to my face iu this house, came down aud moved for similar returns 

,to be laid before your lordshios. 80 as to afford any nl)ble lord '\Vilo 
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might be disposed to repeat the calumuy an -opportnnity oC doing aGo 
and myself an opportunity, whicb, witb God's blessing, I will never 
,brink from, of meeting, and exposmg, and.chastising my calumniator. 
In moving for the returns, I also moved for returns of the similar ap
pointments made by my two predecessors in office, in order that your 
lordships and the public might clearly see, that tbe aspersions and 
ealumuy applied as muoh :to Lords Chancellor Manners and Hart, 
as to Lord Chancellor Plnnket. 

The noble lord has thonght proper, on the authority of a newspa
per statement, which, I assure your lordships, I have never read, and 
to which I am wholly indifferent, to state, that my family derivo 
£36,000 a year from the public, and concerning which he calls upon 
me for an explanation. I will not stoop to refute so extravagant a 
falsehood. I envy not the structure of understanding which could 
bestow upon it a moment's credence. What I are noble lords to be 
called upon to defend themselves in parliament against every stupid 
calumny which mortified but most impotent vanity, or the viruleuce 
of faction, may insert in a newspaper. I am surprised that even the 
noble lord conId entertain such a monstrous proposition. He asks me, 
·have I made any inquiry as to the source or authenticity of the state
ment; I answer him, no. I would not lower myse1fin my own estimation 
by treating' it otherwise than with silent contempt. I ask the noble 
lord, have any statements ever appeared in newspapers touching his 
own personil affairs? And, if so, has he been called upon, as he calls 
upon me, in his place in parliament~ to explain them away? Was 
it ever, for example, stated-no doubt without any foundation-tha~ 

-the noble marquis applied to a certain prime minister fer some re-
muneration or pension, which the said prime minister was cruelly un
just enough tQ refuse? Was the noble lord, in a word, ever called upon 
explain to the public the amount and distribution of the large sums of 
public money which found their way to the pockets of the Stuart family P 
Certainly not i it was reserved for himself to set the precedent of 
making a most senseless newspaper calumny the occasion of as sense
less an attack on the individual calumniated. I state, then, that the 
newspaper allegation, on which the noble lord has grounded his attac~ 
is totally and absolutely a falsehood. Whether it is quite fair an<1 
consistent with the usage of parliament and good society to make the 
.allegations of a newspaper the pretext of calling upon any noble lord 
to enter into a statement of his family affairs, I leave it, after this em
phatic denial, to the good taste and gentlemanly feeling of your lord
ships. I take leave of the calumny, with this assurance to the nobla 
lord, tha.t I am one who have never been a hunter after fa\"olurs frolll 
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any minister or government whatever. I am. not one who has givea. 
his snpport or his opposition in parliament according to the mere die-
tates of vanity or personal interest, and I am one who nevermaue a 
demand for publio money which the individual from whom it was de-
manded was forced to stigmatize as "too bad." The noble lord pro
fesses to entertain no feelings of personal hostility against me. I 
profess to entertaill no such feeling against him; but this I tell him, 
by way of wholesome warniug, that if he, on any future occasion, ven
ture to indulge in rash attacks on my character, though I will not de
grade myself by following the example of personal invective, he may 
perhaps have little reason, so far as the vauguards are concerned, to 
congratulate himself with a large balance on the credit side of the 
account between ns. The noble lord has thought fit to catechise me 
as to the advice which I may have felt it to be my duty to give my 
sovereign in matters connected with the office I hold under him. 
What right has the noble lord, or any noble lord, to ask me such a 
question? Or, on what ground should he venture to charge me with 
having deprived him of the confidence of his majesty, and to have 
given his majesty counsel displeasing to a party who arrogate to them
selves exclusive loyalty, while they are thwarting, by every means in 
their power, the king's government? Such questions and such charges 
are the mere ravings of distempered vanity, and are not to be reasoned 
with by those who are capable of sound ratiocination. 1: can assnre 
the noble lord that, so far from occupying the time of my sovereign 
with discussions of the noble lord's transcendent merits as a stat.es
man, an orator, or a logician, I never have wasted a moment of even 
my own time on either, and that the noble lord's affairs are to me a 
matter of as utter indifference, as I am sure they must be to the ra
tional portion of the public. This declaration may not be Hattering 
incense to the noble lord's estimate of his own public merits, bnt it is 
a simple fact, wbich I trust will spare him much futnre fretfulness. 
I do not recollect whether there is any other point on which the noble 
lord is anxions to " obtain some explanation ... · If there be, and that 
he will have the goodness to remind me of it, I shall be very happy 
to afford him all in my power. Perhaps the little I have afforded 
willl!uflice him for the present; if not, let him hoist the Hag, and I 
am ready for the combat. With respect to the members of my family, 
I have nothing to conceal in regard to any of them. If they hold 
public situations, they fulfil the duties attached to them, and are not 
therefore, an ilOproper burthen on the pqblic. I have six sons, and 
t have certainly endeavoured to provide for them, as it is lOy duty to 
dll. 'l'wo of my Bona are iu the church, two at the bar. J defyevea 
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ealumny to impeach their conduct at either. My eldest Bon derhres 
no emolument from the public, and all my family occupy b1.lt thai 
.tation in society to which I am persua.ded they are fully entitled. 

After Plunket sat down, Lord. Londonderry rose again to explain. A short 
a.ngry scene followed. Plunket's temper had b~ fiercely stirred, and the marqnis 
was at the best of times rather disorderly. The debate that followed was a series 
.(If interruptions of the most laconic character. " The noble lord, n complains 
Lord Londonderry, "calculates what I have received during ten years diplomatia 
service, compares it with his own, and draWl a large balance against me. n 

LORD PLuNur-I did no snch thing. 
TH& MARQUIS oS' LONDOIlDBRBy-l ask yon, mylQros, is that a fair way GI. 

meeting the charges ? 
LORD PLUliur-I repeat I did no such thing. , 
Again the 'marquis retlll'llS to the list of places.-" As the noble lord has 

provoked me to it, I will read what is stated cif him by which it will be seen 
whether the economical and retrenching administration with which he is COIl

Ilected take care to feather their own nests. The first item is, the Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland £10,000." "That," said Plunket, "is the first falsehood.'· After 
.. little, Lord Grey and Lord Ellenborough interfered; Lord Londonderry apolo
cized for the breach of order he had been guilty o~ and the motion was with· 
va_ 

FAREWELL TO, THE BAR. 

June 21, 1841. 

UrOlll the last day of Pluoket's appearance in court every portion of its space 
'Was densely thronged. He decided some few cases, and in one of them referred 
~ to the person who was to sueceed him in the oflice he then filled" At the 
Gonclnsion of the bnsiness of the day, Sergeant Greene, as the senior of the Bar 
present, addressed him thns:- ' 

II I presume, my lord, it is not your lordship's intention to sit again in this 
eourt; I therefore rise, as the senior in rank of the members of the Bar now pre
eent, and with the full concurrence of the brethren of my profession (here all the 
members of the Bar rose simultaneously), to address your lordship a. few words 
before your retirement from that bench over which your lordship has for many 
Tears preside4," ' 

Lord Plunket rose from his seat, and advanced to the front of the bench. 
" My lord, we are "anxious to express to your lordship the sense we entertain, 

Dot only of the ability, the learning, the patience, and the assiduity which have 
marked your lordship's administration of the high and important functions com
srltted to your lordship's charge, but alslI, my lord, of the courtesy, kindness, 
and attention which we have alI personally experienced at your lordship'S han~ 
in the discharge ot our professional duties in this court. We gratefully acknow-
1adge, my lord, thldiJposition you· ilave ever shown to accommodate us, al!-& 
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c!lllpOlition by which we aU admit your lordship was ever actuated, ,viiliout ~ 
gt.rd to personal circumstances or to our political feelings or predilections. We 
trust, my lord, it will be said that this feeling on our part will be as geueral an4 
1.8 uneversal, as the kindn_ on your part has been uniform and uninterrupted. 
II)' lor;;., it " needl_ for us to dwell here, for the purpose of commenting upon 
the talents and endowments which bave raised your .lordship to the high posi
tion from which you are about to retire. 'l'hey are, my lord, recorded in our 
history, and they will long live among the proudest recollections of our country
men. From a sense of these, '11'8 offer to you our present tribute of the pro
foundest admiration and respect; and, my lord, it is gratifying for us to add, 
that at no period of your lordship's career have they ever shown in greater lustre 
than at tbis moment. My lord, with warmest wishes for your lordship's hap
piness in that retirement, which noue is more fitted than your lordship to adorn, 
W8 respectfully bid your lordship farewell" 

When the Bar had concluded their addresI, the Attorneys presented' theirs, at 
the cloee of which Plunket said-

IT would be great affectation 011 my part if I were to say that I 
do not feel to a considerable degree at the prospect of retiring from a 
profession, at which I have"for a period of more than fifty years of 
my life been actively engaged-a period during which I have been 
surrounded by friends, many of them warm ones ; 

His lordship then paused evidently much affected. 

without exceptiou: mauy of them are now no more; some of them; , 
uay mauy of them I see at this moment around me. TIjis retirement 
(rom the active scenes in which I have been so long engaged, and. 
which have become as it were incorporated with my life, I cannot 
help feeling, and/eeling deeply. It has, however, in some degree beeu 
alleviated by the prospect of the repose which is probably better suited 
to this period of my life, and which perhaps would have earlier in .... 
duced me to retire bnt for events of a particular description which 
have latterly occurred; but independent of this I must say, that any 
pain I would have felt has beeu more than alleviated by the kind aud. 
affectionate address which has been offered to me by my friend Ser
geant Greene, mel which has been so cordially assented to by the 
members of both professions. 

I am not nnconscions that in the discharge of those dutit'.s, my a.bility 
for which has been so over-rated by my friend Sergeant Greene, I have 
been led into expressions of impatience which had been much better 
avoided. For any pain that I have given in doing so, or any feelings 
illat I have hurt, I sincerely apologize, and I am gratefnl to theprv
lession for not having attributed to incliuation any such observations; 
and I mnst say, that whatever any such expressions may have been,' 
they never have influenced me. It is a sentiment !fat I trust neve: 



will inflaence me; and I am DOW' able to say, that in retiriDg froID. 
my profession, I do no& carry with me any other sentimenl than that 
or a1i'ectionate oonsideration for an and every lIIember of the profeasion. 

NoW' with respect to the particular cin:amstances which have 0c
curred, and the particular SUccessiOIl which is aboat to take place ill 
this ooan, it will become me to say very little. For the individaal 
who is to occapy the sitaation I now fill, I entertain the highest po
litical and personal re.9pect-no one can feel it more ao-but lowe 
it 18 • duty to myself and the members of the bar to state, that for 
the changes which are to take place I aID. not in the slightest degree 
answerable; I have no share in them, and have not directly or indi
rectly given them my sanction. In yielding my assent to the propo
sition which has booa made for my retiring, I have been governed 
IOlely by its having been reqaested as a personal favoDr by a person 
to whom lowe so much, that a feeling of gratitade would have ren
dered it morally impossihle that I could have done otherwise than to 
resign. 

When I look at the Bar before me, and especially the namber or 
those who might have sat efficiently in this judicial place, I aID. bound 
to say, that for all those great ingredients which are calcnlated to en
able them to shine as practitioners, and as members of the Bar, or 18 
gentll!men, for candoDr, for collrtesy, knowlooge, and ability-I chal
lenge compe,ption-I challenge the very distingnished &rs of either 
England or Scotland, and I do not fear that those I hue the honoui' 
of addressing would suffer in the comparison. To them, for their re
peated kindnesses I am deeply indebted. I do assure thelD. that when 
I retire into quiet life, I will cherish in my heart the affectionate kind
ness and attention which I experiencecl at their hands. 

Pbmket .... deeply afI'..cted dllriDg the delivery of thia parting addrea.. Ai 
Its _elusion he bowe.! "> the Bar, and left the court, leaning upoll the ann 0: 
bis friend SIr Michael O'Loghlen, Master of the Rolla. ,. 

The profession which he had 80 loug adorned. added to ilt parting hocoa:s • 
levee. Nearly aU the practising members of the profession waited upon him at 
his mansil)n in SI<!phen'a green. .. So DDmeroUS • bar levee had never before 
"-'ell witDeesed in lreIand;" writes the autbor of lrelatttl Mtl ill RtJ_ "1& ..... 
thronged by Tories, Ctnservatives, lIigh Whi".., Lo ... Whigs, Radicala, Com Ex
WAngen, and Repealers. Several of thejud~"", were present; the Master of the 
RolL!, who hated all kind of pomp, put on his ettte-robes for the occasion, anel 
s:noe the days wben Charlemont Ho ........ in its glory, 80 many indaential per. 
lIIIIl.S had DeYer gathered under the I'OOfof. prin.te individual in IreIAlld.- Tha 
gId IIl4D, it ia aaid, .... full of animation and energy, and in perfect posilIlS:J\lI: 
cf aU hia line flu:1IW.-. on thla dar, the oocuion of his last appeuanoe ill pI1hIiI 
lUI. 



APPENDIX. • 
THE lONG AGAINST W.ALLER O'GRADY. 

11(4'111 prbIted the following celebrated speech lIS the most perfect speeim8ll UPOD r-c 
of Plunket', col18Ulnmate power of pleading. I bave not willingly consigned 80 mnchapao 
to a dry legal argument, but I could not help feeling tbat It WIIS due to hla h!g\l profea. 
Ronal fame. • . 

OldCblef BaronO'Grady,lnthe year1817,appolntedhla IOn Waller to the situation" 
Clerk of the Pleas In the Coon ot Excbeqner.. Saurin, Instigated It was believed by a per. 
IODal animOlity, which ..... sometimes supposed to ,timulate his ofticlal condnct, astonished 
the Four Courts, by Instituting proceedings on the part of the crown, agalnst the new oill. 
eer-on the ground toot the king, not the conrt, had the right of appointment. The Cbl8/ 
Barou resisted with the 1lrat ablUtiesand energy to be had at the Irish Bar, and the cut 
became a regular legal tonrnament-in which Saurlp.and Busha, OD the part of the crown, 
and Phmket and Burton on that of the court, debated every point of law, vestige of tra41. 
*ion, and atom of precedent, that conld by possibility be brOupt to bear npon the _ • 

The foUowlng Is Plunket's speech to the jury. 

It is now my du.ty to lay before you the ~ of the clerk of the Pleas 
of the Court of Exchequer: and my lords and gentlemen, I am appre.
hensive, that in so doing I shall be obliged to Claim a larger shMe of 
the time, of the attention, and of the indulgence of the court and jury, 
than I should be disposed to do. But this case is one of very great im
portance to the partIes, and to the public; and I should not satisfactoril, 
discharge my duty to my client, to the learned judge who has appointed 
him, or to the Court of Exchequer who have justified that appointment, 
and who are now brought before the bar of this court upon a criminal 
information to answer the charge of having usurped upon the rights of 
the crown, which the1 are by their oaths bound to maintain, were I not 
to enter with some mmuteneBS into every part of this extraordinary case. 

You already know, my lords, from the statement of the counsel for 
the crown, that this is a claim of right by Mr. Waller O'Grady as the 
clerk of the Pleas of the Court of Exchequer j a claim put upon an ap. 
. pointment by the chief baron of that court, which hal been ratiJied and 
acted on, and admitted as an authority, by the whole Court of Exche
quer. It is a claim on his part, I allow, against a long usage by the 
crown, and I do not scruple to admit it to be right and proper that thafi 
claim ehould be carefully examined. It is certainly the right and the 
duty of the king's law offieera to take care that his rights shall.not be 
usurped, or his just prerogatire diminished; but it ~ust be equally ad
mitted, that if the claim-of the chief baron be a well.founded one, it is 
!air upon his part to urge it: nay more, that it would be a most groBS 
dereliction of his duty to suft'er any of the rights intrusted to him by the 
law to be diminished or impaired. 

I agree with the proposition laid down by the attornel-general, that 
according to the constitution of these countries, the ~ is the fountain 
of all office; and I agree further, that it is the duty of the king's a.ttor. 
ney-general to provide that this right of the crown, so far as it rema.inl!r 
shall be guarded from encroachment. But if by this position it is meant 
to be insisted. that all offices in this country are derived immediatel], 
from the crown, I beg leave totally to deprecate such a doctrine. All 
offices are certainly derived from the crown mediately or immediately. 
but it is equally. true, that there are many offices vested by the consti
tution and by the common law in other persons, as incident to officetl 
deli-red by tliem from the crown, and over which th" king can have no 
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eontrol. With respect to those offices which are exercised in courts ot' 
justice, whether the persons who are to fill them be appointed by the 
lIourts or not, in all cases where they are to be admitted by the court, 
the care of them is intrusted to that court and to that alone. If the 
~OWD conceives itselfinjured by such an admission, th6 attorney-general 
bas no right to proceed by a prerogative inforplation, but the only legai 
mode of trying the right, is by the crown's appointing an officer anc. 
baving his title tried in the first instance in the court to which he is ap
pointed, and if their decision be unsatisfactory, then by appealing to 
.another. This proposition I pledge myself to demonstrate to the court 
and the jury. 

Having premised so much, I shall call the attention of the court to 
the admitted facts of this case: namely, that the office of clerk of the 
Pleas is an ancient office in the Court of Pleas of the Exchequer, the 

. duty of which is to enrol pleas and judgments of that court, and which 
is of high concern to the administration of public justice, that the pre
sent defendant has been appointed by thl' chief judge of that court, and 
that he has b6en regularly admitted by the entire court. Having stated 
so much, I must beg leave to say, that this proceeding is unprecedented, 
vexatious, ullwarrantabl~, and illegal in every particular. I state once 
for all, to my learned friend the attorney-general, that I am sure he 
will not suppose, that in so speaking, I mean any personal disrespect to 
Ihim. I am sure that in instituting this proceeding, he has been aotUl\teJ 
'sol(>ly by considerations of duty and a laudable desire to maintain what· 
he conceives to be the just rights of the crown. Nor is there ariy man 
for whose legal knowledge and information upon general subjects I en- ' 
tertain a higher lespect. But I must say, that in the present instance, 
by some fatality, be has aoted in direct violation of the best established 
prir.ciples of the constitution j and that a proceeding of this nature can 
havo no other tendencI than to bring humiliation and disgrace on courts 
of justice, and odium upon the prerogative of the crown. And I say 
this now, bee.ausa I eonceive this is the place and the time-when the 
judges of the land are brought to the bar of this court to answer for 
their conduct, upon a criminal ,information-when the judges of a su. 
perior original court are called lIS culprits and usurpers before the tri. 
bunal of another and a. co-ordinate jurisdiction. 

Wherever 0. court of justice is created, of necessity the jUdging of 
• ~e admissions of the persons who are to be their clerks is vested in 

such (lOurt. They are die persons intrusted by the law to judge of 
the sufficiency of the persons to be admitted, and also the legality of 
their title. Unless they are sati3fied of both, they ought not to admit. 
Upon this, I aball refer your lordships to the treatise on the authority 
of the Master of the Rolls, a book, yOUl." lordships are aware, of very 
lIigh authority, and which, it is wl'll known, was written by Sir Joseph 
Jekyll. In the second section, 64, 65, it is laid down, "The admission 
~f officers of courts of justice, by whomsol'ver nominated, belongs to 
those courts, w1!.o are to judge of their qualifications. And accordingly. 
thoug)l tb nominated officer is usualh' admitted, yet in some instances, 
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he has been rejected. IlB W. Dyer. lBO. w. the case of the clerk or 
crOWD, who is nominated bI tile ldng under the great seal. For the 
nomination. admission, and swearing of officers, is an act of the court." 
And for these positions he cites the year book 9.. Edw. IV~, p. 5, which I 

, have examined, and which is direct on the point. The case referred to in 
':Uyer is Hunt fl. Allen (Dr., 149 a. 102 b.), which was an assize by Hunt 
against Allen, the question turning on the validity of the nomination of 
Hunt. And the case of Fogge, chief clerk or custos brenum, in 18 
Edw. IV. was cited, "where the justices would not allow the patent of 
the king to encumber the place, because there cannot be two chiefs in 
one office." And the court accordingly refused to admit him. There 
is a further case in Dy. 150 b. upon the same subject. The crowll 
appointed Croxton and Vynter clerks of the crown; Croxton died, 
and Vynter came into court and showed the king's patent, and prayed 
to be admitted, &c., but the court refused to admit him, and appointed 
another person. I am now showing the authority of courts to refuse 
admission if they think proper. The admission of the officer is " an 
act of the court," judging of the fituess of the person, and the legality 
of the appointment. The latter of the above cases in Dyer is an in
ltance of rejection on 1LCC0unt of unfitness in the person, and the former 
for the illegality of the appointment; And in further confirmation of 
this right I beg leave to cite to the court, Cavendish's case, 1 Ander
Ion, 152. There the crown appointed a person to execute writs of 
lupersedeas in the Coun of Common Pleas.' The judge of that court 
refused to admit him, because in point of law the grant was void, inas
much as the duty of making such writs belonged to the chief prothono
tary. It appears that this case was attended with much difficulty on 

, the part of the court, and much exertion on the part of the crown. 
But yet no idea was entertained that such 0. proceeding as a guo war
ranto would lie, notwithstanding that great effQrts were made on the 
part of Cavendish. The justices, however, refused to yield to either 
menaces or importurJties, and the croWD was at length obliged to ac
quiesce. This was in the reign of Elizabeth. Now, according to these 
doctrines and these precedents, I take upon me to say, that the ,uniforpl 
course and practice has been, in every case where i, is.conceived tha& 
the right of the croWD or of any other party has been affected by th, 
admission of any officer by a court, to try the right. by the nomination 
of an officer on the part of the party complaining, and to bave the title 
of that officer in the first instance tried by tile court which has given 
luch admission. The present proceeding is without even the colour o( 
precedent in the whole history of the law; in England or in Ireland; 
before the Revolution or since the Revolution; there never before was _ 
an example in which the act of a superior court of justice admitting its 
own officer has been questioned at the bar of another court; much less 
b,Y Buch a proceeding as a criminol information; and I must again re
peat, that the direct tendency of it is to throw disgrace upon the ad
Ikinistration of justice, and odium upon the prcrogativq of the crown. 
i thou~ht it my duty to apprise the "tt.nrney-general, that we consi-

. 2 F 
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'dered this proceeding 011 u:ischievous and unconstitutional, ths~ w, 
would be called 'bpon to llI.Taign it. I ~o not find that the attarney_ 
general has stated any other reason in ita vindication, than an usage 0:1 
the part of the crown to appoint to this office for 400 years. It is no~ 
only the pri~ege. but thl~ duty of the lUng's officer to assert his right i 

".1 do not mean to say there is anything criminal in it; but why the. 
staleness of this demand should now for the first time justify a pro. 
ceeding in -tbe teeth of all decency and all precedent, I do·not see the 
oremblance of a reason. If it be said, no action has been brought, be
cause if it had, it must have been tried in the first instance in the Conn 
of Exchequer; the answer is, that the law has said so. And it has 
said so, for the best reason, in order to avoid a clashing of juristlictiond, 
which must be the consequ!lnce of allowing one court to be called be
fore another, as is done "here, to answer for the exercise of its discre
tion in the appointment of its own officer. Nor is it in the power of 
the crown to defeat this courtesy of the law by resorting to such a 
proceeding as a criminal information. The privilege of correcting an 
erroneous decision (if this was 80), is as great a privilege as· that of 
affirming it. If the Court of Exchequer had done anything amiss, if 
on the trial of an action they should decide against the just rights of 
the crown, they -are liable to" be corrected by way of appeal, and in no 
other way: No other court has any original jurisdiction. Suppose all 
application had been made to this court, not as is now dOlle, by a pre
rogative information, but for liberty to file such an information, the 
court must have refused it. They must have refused it, in analogy to 
every principle of law; for there is no instance to be found of one court 
of justice questioning the act of another, of co-ordinate jurisdiction, 
especially in the appointment of its own officers. This court never had, 
in any shape, an appellate jurisdiction over the Conrt of Exchequtlr. 
This doctrme is fully laid down in 4 Inst. 71,105, 106, where it is said, 
that the crown could not grant such a jurisdiction. So that this is all 

. attempt to give originally to this court the right to reverse the deci
lions of the Court of Exchecz.uer. & right which even the crown eould 
Q,ot give by way of appeal. . 

Suppose judgment of ouster gkeu. by this court against the officer of 
the Exchequer, where is the jurisdiction ill this court to arm its officers 
with ~he power of enforcing it? Suppose, after such a judgment, the 
Court of Excheqller were to say thf.t the officer should still act, where 
is the power, either in 'this court or in the crown to restrain him? Is 
" party to be brought into court by criminal information as an usurper. 
because he acts under the authority of a superior court, a court which 
has exclusive jurisdiction over his office, and which can commit him to 
prison if he refuses to perform it? What authority has this court to 
punish the officer of the Court of Exchequer, any more than the Cour~ 
of Exchequer has to punish the officer of this court? 

I have complained that this proceeding is vexatious: I say again, it 
is vemtious ill every part of it, and that it cannot be attended with any 
ad vantage t.O either the king or the J)lIhli.e It not merely puts the d6. 
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Ceudant to prOT. his title, as has been B&id by Mr. Attomey-Generalt 
but it hampers him in poin' of pleading; - so that ven if his title were 
~ood, he would be liable to be defeated by a trivial irregularity. He 
Id precluded from pleading double matter: so that if he had te~ de· 
{<lnces, he must yet rel!ort to only one, and ifJhe issue be found against 
him on that one, it is fatal to his case. If he be succes.'lful, he can haTe' 
DO costs, but is compelled to defend himself at his own expense: and.. 
if he fails, he has costs to pay. I say, it is a prerogative of so severe a 
bature, that it ought not to be resorted to, unless where there has been 
a direct and manifest usurpation of the rights of the crown. . Had the 
attor6ey-general inquired, he would have been informed of the nature 
of this appointment. He would have learned. that it was not a claim 
let up bI a stranger, but made by the chief baron, and ratified by the 
.-:ourt. Immediately upon the making of this appointment, my lOrd 
chief baron waited upon the lord lieutenant, and informed him that he 
felt himself bound by his oath to maintain the rights of the crown, and 
proposed that the case should be referred to the principal law officers: 
offering at the same time to waive any advantage gained by the appoint
ment. That proposal, for what reason I know not, has been declined. 
I do not mean to say that any blame upon this subject is imputable to 
the lord lieutenant, of whoIq I wish to be considered as speaKing with 
every sentiment of personal respect. The first intimation given to the 
thief baron after this commlluication of the intention of the. crown, 
was by the filing of this information. • 

Allow me now to ask, whether, if the Court of Exchequer refus'.ld 
tt> . admit another officer, a mandamus could issue from this court to 
compel them? To show that it could. not, I beg to cite Lee's case, 
Carth. 169, 110. 3 Mod. 332, 335. S. C. In that case, amanda. 
mus to admit a proctor into the Ecclesiastical Court was refused, and 
on this ground ., that (3. Mod. 335.) officers are incident to all courts, 
.and must partake of the nature of those several and re~pectiv!1 courts, 
in which they atteud; and the judges, or those who have the supreme 
authority in those courts, are the proper persons to cen:;ure the beha
viour of their own officers, and if they should be mistaken, thd King's 
Bench cannot relieve: for in all cases where such judges keep within 
,'heir bounds, no other courts can correct their errors ill proceedings." 
And the sole question raised in that case was, whether the court had 
\leted withiu its jurisdiction. Sir Bartholomew Shower, who was coun. 
sel for the mandamus, in his argument eudeavours to distinguish the 
case, as being that of an inferior jurisdiction: admitting that it would . 
be otherwise in the case of the Court of Common Pleas. This case 
-will be material in a subsequent part of my argument, as showing tha, 
the course of the court is the law: but at preseut I use it only to show 
that one court Is not subject to the control of another of co-ordinate 

. jurisdiction. 
Again, this proceeding is most vexatious; for even if judgment of 

ouster should be pronounced agaiust the defendant, there could not be. 
j UUt;"IDt'.Jlt for the king to put hiD'! into possessiou of this franchise, be-



Clause he cannot exe~cise it himself. itex 0. Sfauton, Oro. Je.c. 261 
260. From the entry in 1 Lill. 6. Woodhousei'. Twyford,it appear, 
that when a plea of privilege is put in by an officer of the court, he i 
not obliged to go into the right of appointment, but need merely stat 
his appointment and admission. Thus this proceeding is additiona]] 
vexatiou~. If the crown getl! a judgmellt or ouster, the consequenc 
will be, that it will appoint a person to execute this office, who must g' 
back to the Court of Exchequer, and according to the course of Ia\'! 
lubmit to them the validity of that appointment. Nor is this merel 
8 wanton conjecture; for in the late act of parliament passed in th: 
last session, making provision for the fees of tbis office, it is recited 
" And "Wherea.s his royal highness the Prince Regent, in the name, &c 
proposes to make a grant of the said office;' which is a direct inti 
mation that the crown is to grant. "And whereas a suit has beel 
instituted, and othep suits may hereafter be instituted respect in! 
tlle right of a grantee of his majesty, &c." So that this proceed 
ing is to end in a grant by the crown to try the right. Should thesl 
suits which are spoken of, be instituted, where are they to be tried i 
Cau they be tried any where but in the Court of Exchequer? Unless 
indeed, in the spirit of these proceedings, an act of parliament is to bl 
passed for transferring the jurisdiction. If these suits are to be con· 
formable to precedents from the earliest times, they can follow no othel 
course than that which r have suggested. And can it te thought i 
wholesome or a sound exercise of that discretion which is placed in thE 
crown. instead of trying the right in the first instance, to institute & 

proceeding which is to deprive the party of the benefit of pleading, to 
subject him to costs, and to call down condemnation npon the Court 01 
Exchequer? And this for the purpose of again submitting the same 
questil>n to that same court, thus degraded and vilified? It can only 
bring the law into disgrace: and if my learned friend the attorney. 
general were now addressing your lordships, he would disclaim such an 
imputation. I am sure he is mcapable of sanctioning so revolutionary 
and jacobinical a doctrine: s.nd if these shameful consequences had 
struck his mind, he wonld never have prosecnted such a suit. So firmly 
was I impressed with the weight of these consequences, that I advised 
the chief baron to call on this cOllrt to enter a remanet npon this record, 
till the opinion of the twelve judges could be had upon it, and until 
(if necessary) the twelve judges of England should be consulted.' He 
has, however, declined to do so, and desires his ease to go before ajury 

-but I should not have conceived I had done ml dutl. had I not advised 
him as I did. 

Thero are three material issnes before the court and the jury. The 
first is upon an uniform usage alleged by the attorney-general to haTe 
misted in the crown from time immemorial, to appoint to this office. 
'rhe second is upon a ri~ht of the chief baron as chief judge of the 
~'Ol11't (which he is by this pleading admitted to be,) and by the usage 
o.nd course of the court; namely. that he should appoint to all such of. 
J1.ces as the court were at any time entitled to appoint to: and the third 
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is simply upou that usage. These issues are all nearly coD.llected with 
each other. In order to have. a determination upon the second, wu 
must previously dispose of the first.: and accordingly this course hl£5 
been taken by the croWD. The argument of the attorney-general is 
this: that if the court has sucb a right, it must he, either by the origi
nal constitution of the court, or by prescription, or by act of parliament: 
and he says that there is no evidence of this being the original consti
tl\tion of the court. Again he says, that even if the right ever were ill 
the conrt, yet, first, it could not be legally transferred, and secondly 
.that in point of fact it was not transferred. This, if I mistake not, 
eomprehends the sum of his argument. The words used by him in stato. 
ing the right of the court, are somewhat ambiguous: he says that if 
there be Buch a right, it must be either" by the constitution of the 
eourt, or 'by prescription~ or by act of parliament." What is meant by 
the original constitution of the court, Ido not exactly know. If it: 
means the common law, then I heartily subscribe to the position: bu~ 
if it meana some positive institution of the court, as implying some at
tributes which the common law does not allow to it, then 1 must deny 
:it. And here let me remark, that by a singular and unaccountable 
felicity, the attorney-general has not once in the whole course of hi~ 
nrgument mentioned the name of the common law. That this should. 
Le the case, I am not· surprised: because the attorney-general has 
found himself under the necessity of falling foul of Lord Coke aud Lord 
Holt. 

There is a differeuce between the two modes of expression, com mOIL 
law and usage. According to the one, it would be necessary to show the 
right had always existed: but not so in the other. The common law 
is the protection of the inheritances and the liberties of the subject. 
H is a Dody of immemorial usage; not arising from prescription-nor 
from act of parliament-nor from charter: but growing out of the 
immemorial usages which have prevailed in these countries. As they 
,xi~ted in England they were imported here, as a grand code of law, 
by King John, in the 12th year of his reign. The attorney-general 
has alleged, that although by the common law of England these rights 
were established· in the chief justices there, yet it would not be ao 
here. I deny that; for I say the subjects of this country are purchasen 
()f the common law of England, and of all its properties and all its 
Iienefits. It was not arbitrarily imposed upon them by conquest: they 
were purchasers of 'he entire benefit of it; and therefore if by the com
mon law of England this right i~ vested in courts of law, it is necessarily 
'0 hel'e also. 

In order to learn what is the common law, I know of no other mode, 
than by inquiring into the reasonableness of the thing, the ancient usage 
of the' country in that and in analogous cases, the declaration of the legis
!&'ure, the expositions of wise and learned men, and finally the decisions 
of courts of justice. I shall refer to all these criterions for the pnr
llose of seeing whether there is any common law upon this subject, and 
t!: 10, what it is. The first circumstance for your lordships' attelltioll. iii the 
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J"c.aration in the Stat. ofWcstm. 2 c. 30,13 EdwardL, anno 1285; tb8 
words of which are, " All justices of the benches from henceforth shall 
lIave in their circuits clerks to enroll all pleas pleaded before them, liJ:I 
:z8 they used to haDe in timllB past." By the common law, wherever It 
court of common law exists, tne jndges- of that court, or one of the~ 
must have a power of appointing the clerks who are to enrcill the plead
ings and judgments. My Lord Coke, in his comment on the above 
passage,*,says, "Hereby it appeareth that the justice!! of courts did 
ever appoint their clerks, some of which after, by prescription, grew ~ 

-be officers in their courts: as here it ill put for e;r;ample, that the jus
tiCCl! of the benches in their circuits had clerks that enrolled all pleas 
pleaded before them, as anciently. they used to have, that is, as by the 
common law." So tbat by this commeln, Lord Coke declares that the 
statute is in this respect but confirmatory of the common law ; and fur
ther, that the case to which the legislature had applied this declaration, 
is only put by way of example. He then proceeds, " Now the cause of 
making this branch was, that the king was informed that he might 
erect offices for entering and enrolment of records in his courts of jus
tice, and especially justices of assize, which this branch declaretll to 
belong to the justices, and that they had enjoyed this of ancient time, 
&hat is, by common law." Here then Lord Coke declares the common 
law, and expressly states the encroachments of the croWll: and that for 
the remedy of this particnlar encroachment, the statute declared the 
common law. "And the reason (says he) is twofold. These reasons 
of Lord Coke the attorney-general has treated as ludicrous. I think 
I am sufficiently alive to the. ridicnlous, and have a due sense of the 
facetious powerd of my learned friend the attorney-general; but in this 
instance 1 am so dull and stupid as not to feel the ludicrous effect 01 
these reasons. The first of them is, "for that the law doth ever appoin$ 

-those that have the greatest knowledge and skill, to perform that which 
is to be done." Now, for the life of me, I cannot see the joke. On 
the contrary, if I were looking for a grave and satisfactory reason, 
fit to come from the lips of one of the sages of the law, and to be incor
porated in that great comment, which is, more than anything that I 
know, the evidence of the common law, I conld not have fOlwd one 
more so in every respect than this. These were the feelings of ancient 
limes-the presumption then was in favour of the wisdom dud integrity 
of judges, and that they would -exercise their offices with honesty and 
judgment. But it is in these daY!' to be supposed, that judges willno& 
exercise their rights with impartiality and iutegTity I Such were no&. 

-the feelings of Lord Coke. or of that day, or under which our commOIl 
law has grown. - . 

The second' reason given by Lord Coke is that" the officers and
clerks are but- to enter, enrol, or effect that which the justices d!l
adjudge,award or order, the insufficient doing of which maketh the pro
eeeding of the justices erroneous, (this is a precise statement of tile 

• 2 lust. 425. 
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duty of the clerk of the pleas in th.e severai cou~ts),. thlUl which I:'0t~g 
can be more djjhonourable and grievous to the Justices, and preJudicial. 
to the part,: therefore the la.w, as here it appeareth, did appropriate. 
to the justices the making of their own clerks. and officers, and 80 to. 
proceed judicially by their own iustruments; and that this. was the 
common law, the king cannot grant the office of the shire or county 
clerk (who is to enter all judgments and proceedings in the count] 
eourt) for that the .making of the shire clerk. belongeth to the sheriff 
b,the common law, as in Mitton's case it appeareth, et Bit: de cceteri8." 
If a centUry had been employed in condensing the reasons of this I 
.:ammon law principle, it could not have been done in words more em· 
phatical than those of Lord Coke. The attorney-general says, tlw 
court has no interest in the proceedings but only the party. This is 
1I0t the law. The judges are interested, first in the propriet,. of their 
own judgments, and next in the faithful entering of them. . They are 
interested in having their judgments duly taken down and enrolled. bJt 
their own instrumentli. They are likewise interested in the safety anil 
rights of the subjects, suitors in their courts. They are the persous ro 
guard that safety and those rights. From the momep.t that courts of j\lS& 
tlCe are framed, from that moment the rights and the duties of protecting 

. the subject devolve upon them, and it is their interest as well as their duty 
to protect his rights. And yet we are now told, that courts are not proper 
judges of their duty, but are to be called to the tribunal of some other 
court, to answer for their discharge of those duties of which the law 
has constituted them the only judges. It is a doctrine in the higheiJi. 
degree illegal and unconstitutional, fraught with the most mischievous 
consequence~ and one which ought to be instantly met and pnt down. 

For the doctrine thus laid down by Lord Coke, he refers to Mitton's 
ease, 4 Rep. 32. In that case, the crown appointed a sheriff, and thet. 
appoinMld a shire clerk. The question was between the sheriff (wh~ 
eiaimed a power of appointing the shire clerk) and the appointee of the 
orown. This was in 26 Elizabeth, 1584. The argument for the crOWl:! 
admitted, that if the sheriff were the judge of the county court, the 
right by common law belonged to him. The whole question turned 
upon this, whether it was the sheriff's court or not. The attorney. 
general says the question was whether it was the property of the sherill 
or not; and with. some degree of triumpll asked, " if the Exchequer was 
'the chief baron's court t" No one ever said that it was; but in the same 
sense as the sheritl"a court is his, the Exchequer is the court of the barons, 
'l,'hey 1l1"S butb. tl10 king's courts, though these judges preside in them. 
The true ed only luquiry was this, was the sheriff the president· of til", 
court? .And it III then laid. down,!' that law and reason require thAt; 
the aheriff, who is a. public officer, and minister of justice, and wh" 

• has an ottice of such eminency, confidence, peril, and charge, ought to 
have all rights appertaining to his office, and ought to be favoura.! ill 
law before any private person for his singular benefit and avail." .- To 
this case Lord Coke adds a decision by Anderson and Popham with 
.regard to goolers, to thlt 1a:::l9 etrect. All are parts of the same principle 



and 8llalogy, namely, that 80 deriva.tive office is insepara.bly incident t\J 
'its principal. In Mitton's case lWIDy precedents of appointments bi 
the king were stated; but what, was the answer? "judicandu11& W 
legwua, fI01I e;z;emplis, II that is to say, that if the law be clear, instanctY. 
the other way are to be considered not as precedents, but as usurpations. 
Now apply these principles to this case: although the king may han 
the power of appointing the judges who constitute the court, yet having 
once constituted them to be a court, the appointme:l1i of their clerks 
must be incident to their office, and the crown cannot take i~ frow 
~hem. In 'Mitton's case, though the crown had the appointment and 
emova! of the principal, yet it was held not to have the appointment 

of the subordinate officer. 
'In the case of Harcourt e. Fox. cited on the other side (1 Show 526) 

this doctrine is still more stronglyexempli/ied. There the king might 
by virtue of his prerogative appoint any of the justices custos rotulornm; 
but the moment he did appoint one, then, e:e nece&sitate and by the com. 
mon law, such custos must have the appointment of clerk of the peace. 
, Such is the law as laid down by C. J. Holt, who was one of the mos~ 

distinguished men in the history of our law. He suffered under the 
tyranny of James II., for his integrity and principles, and for his efforts 
in establishing our civil and religiOUS liberties. After the Revolution 
he was made by King William chief justic!l of the King's Bench: and 
by his learning and talents he dignified and adorned that high situation 
to which he had been raised by his integrity and independence. It is 
therefore (allow me to say) a flippant mode of getting rid of the autho
I ity of such a man to say that he had a cause involving a similar poin~ 
on his own part, and was therefore influenced in giving his judgment. 
His words are (530) "the clerk being the person that must be trusted 
with the rolls to make entries upon, to draw judgments, to record pleas, 
to join issues, and enter judgments, then of common right, by the com
mon law of the land, it belongs to him that hath the keeping of the re
cords, to nominate this clerk, and not to anyone else." Here the keep
ing of the records is relied on as if the right of appointment grew out 
of it. The case of the custos rotulorum was peculiarly circumstanced • 
..\ll the justices were of equal de,,"Tee, and they could not agree amongst 
each other, which of them should have the right that must belong to 
one, namely, of nominating the custos rotulorum. If they could have 
a",crreed, it would have become the usage of the court that the one so 
agreed apon should appoint, and there would then have been no pretence, 
for the interference of the crown. But this not having been done, thl 
crown of necessity appointed the custos, and he, when so appointed, ha4 
of course the nomination of the clerk of the peace. . 

The powers of superior courts do not grow out of the keepiDg of t~ 
records, but the keeping of the records belongs to them as judges ci 
the courts. The custody of the records is incident to the prononncing 
of the judgments. Thus it is said" that all the justices being judgea 
of record, the records of the court must belong to them, Wid certiorari', 
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to remove them must he directed to the justices in ge';eraJ, &0.... I 
take this case to be a most governing one upon this subject. YOU! 
lordships see that the right of haring the custody of the records is noC 
derived from the act of the crown appointing a custos, but the law an· 
Dexes the >lustody of the records to the merely being judges in the court. 
And in like manner Lord Coke atates this right of appointment to be in 
the court from its coUStitUtiOD, and without reference to any custody of 
the records; he deduces R no' from any such custody, but solely from 
their being judges. 

All the points in this case of Harcourt II. Fox are important; because 
lustices of the peace, custos rotulorum, and clerk of the peace, are all 
("mces created wi~hin time of memory; they did not exist at common 
law i" their origin was recent. But yet the cousequence of the common 
law principle that wherever a court is created they are to appoint thei: 
own elerks, did, when this new jurisdiction was created, attach to it; 
and this is the reason why the attorney-general was so unwilling to allow 
this right to be in the court by eommon law, but would have your lord. 
ships suppose it mllst have been in them, if at all, by What he calls the 
original constitution of the court. At all times, and under all circum
stances, the court, who are to pronounce the judgment, must nominate 
the clerk j 80 that even if other persons had originally been the judges, 
aDd then new persons should be appointed, the eommon law principle 
would attach, and those new persolls would have the nomination. For 
instanee, your lordships see, that upon the ereation of this new jurisdic
tion of jU:ltices of the peace iII. the time of Edward ill., there did not 
result to the king a right of nominating their clerks, but the common 
law prineiple took it out of the king, and put it into the court; and so 
bv the common law, tbe justices of the peace had the appointment of 
&lie custos; but they not being able to agree upon the particular person 
who should exercise that right, the king nominated one; but even then, 
the king could not nominate a man who was Dot in the commission. 
And yet if he be the fountain of all office, except so far as a CorRt haa 
tlie appointment from its original constitution, or by prescription, (as 
oas been asserted) he might have done so. Why is it then that hel:ould 
not? because when the legislature had once created a new court of re
cord. the appointment of its clerks necessarily belonged to that court. 
Your lordships will find that Lord Holt has expressly stated these eourts 
to have been created witmn time of memory. He says, "the com
mission of the peace did commence in time of memory, and the justices 
were appointed by the crown. not before the 1st of Edward Ill., and 
'.hen they were made in lien of the conServators of the peace, who were 
ILl ancient officers as the law knew." The conservators were at com
mon law. and to them of right belonged the nomination of their OWll 
clerks. Then the constitution of the court was changed j instead of 
IlOnservators, there were appointed justices of the peace; but still the 
CQDllC.On la.w attributes of judges were transferred to those new officers,. 

• 1 SllOw. 528. 
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eud in virtue of them, they also had the nomina.tion or their clerks. 
So in 4 Mod. 1~3. S. C. "It is plain that it was not an office time 
immemorial, because the commission of [the peace is not so." Ii then 
mentions the original of the office of custos, and goes on, co Afterwardi 
it became incident to the office of the lord keeper to nominate the CUlt. 
rot. and t4en because of the necessity of one to make entries andjoin 
issues, the custos appointed a clerk for that pnrpose, who is now called 
3lerk of the peace; and this seems very agreeable to the statnte ot 
Westm. 2, by which it appears, that such officers and clerks who are to 
enter and enrol pleas, were always appointed by the judge or chief 
minister of the same court." . 

The next authority to which I shall call your lordships' attention, is 
Skroggs II. Coleshil, 1 Dy. 175. a. b. The office of exigenter of Lon
don and other counties became vacant, and afterwards the chief justice 
of the common bench died, and during the vacancy of both offices, the 
queen granted to Coleshil the office of exigenter, and then appointed. 
Brown chief justice, who refused to admit Coleshil, and admitted Skroggs 
his nephew. The queen commanded Sir Nicholas Bacon, keeper of the 
great seal, to examine and report the title of Coleshil. And. he having 
convened the judges of the Queen's Bench, the chief baron, tbe attorney
general, and the attorney-general of the duchy," took a clear resolu
tion after a long debate and hesitation of all the premises, that the titl .. 
of Coleshil was null, and that .the gift of the said office by no means. 
and at no time belongs or can belong to our lady the queen, but is only 
in the disposal of the chief justice for the time being, as an inseparable 
incident belonging to the person of the said chief, and this by reason of 
prescription and usage. And it follows from tIlls, that our lady the 
queen herself cannot be chief justice in the said bench." It appears 
however, that the queen was not satisfied with this exclusion to which 
she'was subjected, for" notwithstanding the said resolution of the judgea 
aforesaid, the queen upon importunate suit, directed her commission to" 
the Earl of Bedford and nine others, giving them authority to hear and. 
determine the interest and title of the said office, &c." And afterwards • 
.. Coleshil exhibited a bill to those commissioners stating his title, and. 
Rkroggs demurred to the jurisdiction, for which he was committed to 
the fleet, aud there remained for two weeks: and then request was 
made by three serjeants in the bench to grant a corpus cum causa. di
rected to the warden of the fleet. And upon consideration of the court. 
the request was held reasonable, and to be granted, because he was a 

. person in the court, and a necessary member of it. And note tbe words 
"Ilf the statute West. 2. c. 30, for the origin of clerks of assize, &41. 
All justices shall have in their circuits clerks to enrol all pleas pleaded. 
before them, like as they nsed to have in times past. And so it seems· 
in reason, that the justices were before the clerks, and made clerks d 
their pleasure." 

I do not mean to quit this argument without explaining the word • 
.. prescription and usage," above used; because it has been arguell 
from them by the a.ttorney-generaJ. that this right of appointmeA& WIlt-
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vested'fD the ehief justice by a personal preseription. 'llle term " pre
scription" in this instance means this, that by the common law the righ'
,jf appointment was necessa.rily vested in all the judge!: of the ooun,. 
but that the personal right of appointment as exercised by the chiet 
;uBtice alone, was founded upon" prescription and usage," which trans.. 
~ferred that power whi~h was originally in the whole court, t9 him indi_ 
vidually; exactly what we say has been done in the present ease. Upon 
l.his part of the ease, the authority already cited from Anderson* is ma. 
terial, as also the case of Brownlow tI. Cop and Michell, Mo. 842. 
~rownlow was the prothonotary of 'the Court of Common Pleas; thlt
crown appointed another person, 8nd Browul<>w brought his assize 
against the appointee of the crown. He waived his privilege, and, 
brought· his 8Sl!lze in the King's Bench. The king directed his writ to 
the justices, recitiug that he haa by his patent granted the making or 
supersedeas's to the defendant, and requiring the justICes not to pro
ceed rege inc6718ulto. It was insisted that the writ should be quashed,. 
and there was a long argument upon it. The mode. of arguing. does 
lIot exactly appear, but the crown admitted they had not the right, by 
entcring into an undcrtaking with the court, not to appoint in future~ 
thus clinging to their u'kurpation at the very moment they were ob
liged to admit that it was a usurpation. And an indenture was ac
\ually executed to that effect. 

After all these authorities and all these principles, it might well be· 
lIupposed that'in England this question would be set at rest. But it"' 
was not 80; and the crown once more attempted to raise it in the case 
in Show P. C. cited by the attorney-general.'/' This was the case of' 
Bridgeman 1'. Holt, reported also in Skinn. 354. And this case itself 
contains the principles upon which the common law right of the chief 
Justice has been established. I wish to apprise you, gentlemen of the 
JUry, that the uniform usage in England is, that the crown has no right 
to appoint, and in fact never does appoint, the officer called clerk of 
the Pleas, either in the King's Bench, or the Common Pleas, or in tho 
Exchequer. 

From the statement of this ease of Bridgeman 1'. Holt by the attor
ney-general, your lordships might imagine that C. J. Holt had pleaded 
8 prebcriptive personal right, and not a right at common law. Now,. 
the first thing material to be observed in that ease is, that it was an ac
tion of assize, and the general issue was pleaded; so tha.t it did not· 
appear from the pleading, whether the defendant's claim rested on pre
scription or on common law. The whole case came out upon evidence. 
of which it will be necessary to trouble the court with the detail. Th,,
first piece of evidence given by the plaintiff was the patent from the 
crown. The defendant insisted that the office -of clerk of tIle -Pleas 
was not grantable by the crown, but that the right of appointment be
:onged to the chief justice of the King's Bench. And to prove this, i~ 
was shown that the business uf the officer is to elU"ol pleas bctweeD' 

• Cavendish's Case, 1 And. 152. \ llL 
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part"ud part" only, tha~ is to say, common pleas, and had nothing tu 
do with pleas of the crown : that an the rollS and records in this office 
were in the custody of the chief justice: that all the writs to certify or 
remove records in this clerk's office are directed to the chief justice: 
and from the nature of the employment, it ~as insisted, -that in truth 
he was but the chief justice's clerk: and that consequently the office 
must be granted by the chief justice. Thus, they first state the nature 
of the office, and then the particular reasons which gave the right of 
appointing to it, to the chief justice. "And for further proof it was 
~hown by the records of the court, that for the space of 235 years past, 
'his office, when void, had been granted by the chief justice." It has 
been asked, why, if the chief justice had really this right by common 
law, should he be 80 absurd as to go into evidence of the usage? I 
would be glad to know whether there is any common law right claimed 
by the crown in this case? Or has such a right been abandoned by the 
counsel for the crown? For the 'whole of this day, and part of yester
day, has been employed by them in giving evidence of the usage. If the 
~rown have no common law right, then let them give up any claim to it ; 
alld if they have, they cannot lay any I!tress upon Lord Holt's going 
into evidence of usage. The fact is, that Lord Holt did no more than 
the attorney-general has done in this very case, or than any pruden' 
man would. He first showed his common law right, and having the 
usage in his favour, he offered that usage in evidence in farther confir
mation of his commoll law right. But I undertake to show that his 
right was determined on the ground of common law, and not of any 
personal prescription. 

In the first place, his counsel" insisted upon the mere right of grant
ing the said office, viz., that it was not grantable by the crown, but was 
an office belonging to the chief justice of the King's Bench, and 
grantahle by him." In the next place, "it was observed on behalf of 
the defendant, that in all these records produced and read in COUl't, 
llof'ter the mention of the surrender to the chief justice, there are these 
words, ' to whom of right it doth belong to grant that office whenso
ever it shall be void.' " Again," it was further insisted and proved that 
there are, in the nature of clerks, three considerable officers of the 
Court of King's Bench; the first and chiefest is the clerk of the crown." 
And here let me answer the objection that our argument would go to 
prove too much, as according to it the clerk of the crown ought also to 
to be appointed by the court. We mean only to say, thllt in the case 
of Common Pleas the court has such a right. The clerk of the crown 
(Shower 113) is the attorney-general aodprosecutor ofthe crown, and 
is to draw all indictments, informations, &c" in pleas of tbe crown, and 
this without the interference of the court. The crown might thereforo 
justly enough say, that an office of this nature should be in its own dis
posal; but yet even in that case, so strong was the lealling in favour of 
the general common law principle, that this clerk also was originally 
appointed by the court. Com. Dig. "Courts." B.4. A statute was 
afterwards framed (15th Edward III.) to tllis effect: "It is cOllsented 
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that if any of the oill.)e:j aforesaid (which are mentioued in tll.e oct) or 
tbe eontroller or chief clerk in the Common Bench or King's Bench. 
by death or other ease, be ousted of their offiCII, the king, with the eon
sent of the great men, &c., shall put another fit person in such office." 
After the making of this statute. the king appointed the clerk of the 
croWD, which he hsd never done before; and though the act has since 
been repealed. yet it having been eonsidered as in this respect declara.
tory of the eommon law, the crown has eontinued still to appoint the 
.:lerk of tbe crown in the King's Bench; but on the circuits the senior 
judge appoints the clerk of the crown. 

.. The seeond officer (say the counsel in the case in Shower) is til" 
lrothonotary or chief clerk for enrolling pleas between party and party 
III civil matters; he and his under clerks do enrol aU declarations. 
"leadings, &c., in civil causes, especially where -the proceedings are by 
bill. This clerk files in his office all the bi11s, declarations, &c., and all 
the writs of this eourt in civil matters are made by him and his under 
clerks, and tested by the chief justice; and he hath the custody of all 
returns of elegits, executions, scire facias's, and the 1iling of all bi1ls, 
every of which are. in the eye and judgment of the law. in the hands of 
the chief justice, whose clerk this officer is. . 

.. The third is the custos brevium, who keeps all the rolls and records 
of jud.,<P!Dents in this conrt, which are also said to be in the custody of 
&he chief justice; and this office. when void, is in his gift and disposal." 

The defendant then iusisted on the statnte of Edward VL agaiWlt 
the sale of offices,· which eontams a salvo to the two chief justices and 
judges of assize to dispose of the offices in their disposition, as they used 
to do, and so far recognizes the common law right of the judges. 

And then to prove the defendant·s title, the grant of the chief justice 
was produced and read and proved, and that the defendant was admitted 
and Bwom. 

To answer all this evidence. there was produced the copy of an act 
of parliament made in 15 Edw. ill., allowing the king, as itJready men
tioned. to fill certain places when vacant, and it was urged, that by vir
tue of .this act, the king hsd the right of appointing to the office. 

Upon this evidence, the court declared they would nonsuit the plain
tifr. Now if this were a case in which the right of the chief justice 
had rested (as alleged) upon a personal pr~cription, it was a case to go 
10 the jury, bnt if on the other hand, it wera a right at common law, 
ilien it was a question for the courL itself to decide. Having put the act 
of parliament out of the way, the court would nonsuit,_ because there 
was a clear eommon law right in the chief justice, which if not taken 
out of him by the act, would bar the plaintiff. The counsel for th~ 
:rown did not deny, that if the act were out at the way, the court were 
right. bnt they insisted that it was impossible to get rid of the act, and 
prayed the conn that it should go to the jury. The court did what 
&hey ought not to have done, and did sulfer it to go to the jury j and 
the jury fuund that this office did not pass to the crO\\U uuder the act. 

• 6 and 8 E(ltqFl VI c. 16. 
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The pls.intill"'a counsel then tendered a bill of exceptions, on tha 
groand that the court and not the jury ought to have judged of the ace 
of parliament, which bill the court very properly refused to si,."1I, inas
much as this was done lit their own instance and desire, whereupon they 
went to the House of Lords. In the report of this case in Skinn. 355. 
it is aaid the counsel pressed it should go to the jury;and the judgee 
tLCCordingly left it to them. 

What then was the case of Chief Justice Holt, on the whole of thiI 
trial? Your lordships will recollect he was not hampered by any par~ 
ticular pleading, but was allowed to give everything in evidence under 
the general issue. The opinion of the court clearly was, that (the act 
being once out of the way) there was a principle that enabled them to 
decide'in favour of the defendant. This could oo1y be a common la. 
principle, which was a question for the court and not for the jury. . The 
defendant did iu evidence, what we have been obliged to do in pleading, 
that is, he showed a common law right in the court at large, and then 
a transfer of the exercise of that rigbt by usage and prescription to the 
person of the chief justice. Had Chief Justice Holt spread his title out 
upon the record, he would not have called it a prescription. It was no. 
thln.~ more than an usage. lie woo1d have stated his title exactly ~ 
we do here, namely a right at first inherent in the court, but by usage 
to be exercised by the chief justice. 

There is a great distinctien between prescription and usage. A pre
scription implies a grant: an usage implies no sucb thing. On tlte con. 
tmry, the idea of a grant woo1d be inconsistent with it. An usage is a 
customary mode of modifying or qualifying an existing right. .But in 
no case does it imply a grant. It is merely what becomes a practice. 
Hence it is not necessary, for the validity of an usage, or in order to 

• constitute the practice of a court, to go beyond time of legal memory. 
Forty or fifty years, or any time which is long enough to show the court, 
that such a thing is tlte practice, will suffice. A course of the court 
when ascertained, is the law of the court, and is binilin~ not oo1y npon 

.• that court itself, but upon all otber courts. 
We bave been driven to strictness in pleading, and been obliged 

(perbaps fortunately) to state our title with a degree of accuracy, to 
which Lord Holt was not bound. He sbowed in e,idence first the law. 
and tbeu tlte usage grounding his own rigbt. And juSt so bave we doue 
in pleading. In fact, the usage of a court must be decided byihe court, 
and iu Lord Holt's case tbere coo1d be no question for tlte jury upon 
that point. Had the question been upon a personal prescription, it must 
have gone to tbe jury, but the court negatived that supposition, by ex
pressing their determination to n9nsuit tbe plaintiff. 

I think tberefore that the case establishes two points for me: first, 
that tbe defendant there aet up and established a common law right iI; 
lhe court: and next, tbat besides that, he showed an usage to give t.hat 
right to the chief justice, tbat is to say, an usage of which the eourt.anci 
t!Ut court oo1y were to judge. 
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IVlItlay. Noeembr 19. 
My lords and gentlemen of thejury,-The head of argument ofw1dch 1 

&reated yesterdpy. W&i the common law right of the coun to appoint to 
th!a office, and in investigating that head, and the authorities referred 
to in support of it, I have endeavoured to show that the ground ou. whicl! 
the ri~ht q. vested in the chief justice of the King'iI Bench and Common 
Pleas lD England. must be a principle of the common law. which an
nexed the right to the court. and then an USII,,'"8 enabling the chief jus
tice to appoint, and that the right cannot be founded upon any personal 
prescription in the chief justice. I do not think it necessary now to re
capitulate these arguments. The wt argument I submitted from the 
case in Shower. was, that the court could not have proceeded upon the 
notion of a prescription. IDPSmuch as they declared their intention of non
suiUug, and would have done 80. had it not been for the importunity 01. 
the plaintiff'" counsel. 

In adilition to that argument, I have a few more remarks to olrer 
upon this case. which appear to me to be most material. If the title 
tliere relied npon had been a prescription a,,<>ainst the crown, your lord
ships know it must have been founded upon the supposition of some
thing which the crown might lawfully grant. for every prescription im
plies a grant. The argument on the other side is. that it W&i Dot the 
U:l8ge of the court that -W&i relied on. but a prescriptive right in the 
per:lOn of the chief justice. This right, if not derived from the court., 
Plust hare been derived from the crown. It will be necessary therefore 
to probe this position. that the right is rested by prescription. -

Let me ask in the first place, had the king a right to make a grant of 
his power of nomination? And secondly. if he had. might he have 
granted it to an absolute stranger. or was he bound to grant to one Qf 
lbe court? If he had th. right at all. it must be either generally and 
without restriction. or in the modified way I have just stated, namely, 
a right to grant to one of the court, and to no other. If the former is 
asserted. and if the proposition be, that the king has a right to grant to· 
any penon at his pleasure, I must beg leare totally to deny it j because 
I think your lordships will find. that where there are any certain rights 
and prerogatires remaining in the crown. and undeparted with (I am 
now. for argument'. sake. supposing the right of nOminating this officer 
not to be out of the crown.) these are original and inherent prerogatires 
of the crown. and cannot be divested by the constituSion of the Kiug'a. 
Bench. If this particular right W&i vested in the crown. it was so vested 
lor the publio benefit. and could not be departed with. If this be s~ 
though the king. it is true, might grant the office, >:et it is equilly true. 
he could no' grant to anot.her the power of granting the office. FOI 
I la, it down 88 a principle of law. that though the king may depatf 
wit.h his lands. which are his private proverty. and though 88 to &helL 
Clare might therefore hare been a prescrIption a"ooainst him eren prio« 
to the lIullum temp'" ac'-. yet from the nature of the thing. BUell pre 

• !ICI'in!;.on muse be cuufined i<l !r.lch things 88 the kinlt ma.y lawfullJ graor. 



It is 80 laid down by Lord. Mansfield in the case of the Mayor of Hun 
o. Horn~r, Cowper, 102. He refers to the case of the King o. Brown. 
e.nd says, that even before the nullum tempu8 act, he had always held. 
that there might be a prescriptive right against the crown. But he 
confines it to cases where the crown might lawfully grant.-This indeed 
ia so clear upon principles of reasou, of analogy, and of policy, that il 
is scarcely necessary to cite authorities in support of it. To instance It 
familiar case; if I appoint a trustee to act for me, he may do anything 
necessary for the execution of his trust, but he cannot transfer the trusl 
itself. That is " personal confidence, and cannot lie conveyed to an
other. So it is with regard to the crown, which is a public trustee. 
Though it may grant an office to any person it thinks proper, yet it can
Dot transfer the right of nominating to such office. H (as we are now 
supposing) the right of appointing to the office of clerk of the Pleas _ 
was not attached to the Court of King's Bench, and if the exercise of 
it in the crown was not confined to any member of that court, then it 
must be an original right in the crown, for the benefit of the public, and 
therefore the crown must be disabled from granting it. Your lordships 
will find, that the moment anything is vested in the crown, which in (lie 
contemplation of law is for the pUblic good, that moment is the crown 
aisabled from transferring it. In the case of the temporalities of a 
bishop, they are vested in the crown during the vacancy of the see. It 
does not very clearly appear that the public benefit requires that such 
a right should not be granted away. It might at first be well supposed. 
that it was a sort of private property in the crown, and accordingly it 
was '!lot originally clear, but that the crown might have transferred it. 
But yet it is declared by Magna Charta, that these temporalities shall 
not be sold. From the moment it was ascertained by this declaration, 

.that such a prerogative was a public one, froni that moment was the 
~rown incapacitated from deputing it. AIId Lord Coke, in hiq com
mentary on Magna Charta (2 lust. 15.) lays it down, that there can be 
DO prescription for these temporalities against the crown. The same 
thing is laid down, Com. Dig. Grant G. 2. Aud indeed this is strict.Jy 
cou~onant to the spirit of onr civil polity. And in confirmation of this 
doctrine,1 beg to refer your lordships to the case of Colt and Glover fl. 
Hishop of Coventry. Hob. 140,154. The court there say," But a 
lapse (as I have said) is an act and office of trust reposed by law in the 
ordinary, metropolitan, and lastly in the king (who is cere"m et IItabili
ment"mj~titire) the end of which is to provide the church of a rector, 
in default of the patron; and yet as for him, and to his behoof. And 
thereforeT as he cannot transfer his trust to another, 80 cannot he di. 
rect 'the thing wherewith he is $-usted, to any other purpose; and 
therefore, theugh the king or bishop may suffer the church to stand void 
(which yet is culpa) yet ~hey cannot bind themselves, that they will nol 
fill the church, for that were injuria et mal"m in 116 J and therefore 
8ltall be judged in law, in deceit of the king; for eadem menII prreaum
itu,.Regill, q~ eaejurill, et q"are ease debet,prresertim in d"biill." 

Allow me now to apply this general analogy of the law to the preslllU. 
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question, namely, whether the case in Show. cuuld have been decided 
on the ground of a. personal prescription. To suppose it wa.s, necessa
rily infers that the right of nominating to the office was a prerogative 
Dot departed with by the crown; and then the claim of th0 chief justice 
must have been this, that the king being intrusted with this right, ha4 
delegated that prerogative to another person; just in the same mannel 
(though less in degree) as it he had delegated the right of appointing 
his judges or other ministers of Justice. Now this, I say, he could not 
do; because such a prerogative IS foJ.' the publia advantage, and cannot 
be deputed. 

I have put this supposed right of delegation alternatively, eIther as 
a general one, or as modified in a particular way. Let us now consider 
the second supposition, viz., that the right is to be granted ouly to one 
of the court. What is it that has so restricted it? If there be nothing 
iu the nature of the court or the common ,law to restrict it, I do not 
know what _else can. And if it be by the common law, the right ot 
granting the office necessarily belongs to the court. It is impossible 
fOl' iPgenuity to confuse this argument or to get out of it. If this sup. 
llosed prescription be ndt void as asserting a general right of delegation 
ill the crown, it must inevitably admit a right in the court. 

The cases in England have decided this very point; that is, that 
there is a right by common law in the court, but that it is exercised by 
oue only, namely the head, of the court. Whether this be said to be 
by prescription or bl' usage, (if it be granted there is a common law 
right in the court,) is a matter perfectly indifferent, as to either the 
rights of the parties, or the determination of tJle question. If it were 
clear that there was a right in the court, though it might be erro
neously stated in the pleading, that the chief justice's right is founded 
on usage iustead of prescriptign, yet still the crown having no right, 
this quo warranto information could be wholly unwarrantable. - • 

It appears from the pleadings here, that the chief baron is the chle~ 
judge of the Pleas side of the Court of Exchequer; that the chief 

• baron has named this defendant as tM officer, and that he has been 
admitted as such by the entire court. So that if I am right in saying 
there is a common law right in the court, and that that right is some 
way or other (no matter how) vested III the chief judge, there is hel'e 
a complete title admitted upon the record. N ay,if it be even alleged'that 
that right never could be taken out of the court, yet still I say there is 
a clear title on this pleading, because the j:ourt made this appointment. 

A prerogative process to question such an appointment IS a.n abuse 
of the prerogative. What concern is i. of the croWD'S, in what ma.uner 
the court have exercised their right? They have exercised.it, and the 
trown has nothing to do with it. See whether the grantee of the chief 

. baron has not done what he was bound to do in ·pleading. The attor-
ney-general admitted that if this right was by cca:.mon la\v .iII. the 
court (and this will be most material in another part of this case) it 
could not be taken from them by grant, or prescription, or anything 
ahor£' of s.n act of parlia1nent. 1t is true, that-being once Vtlsted in tho 

2G 
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~~. it coul~ n?t ~ dkes'"..ed out of them, cl:.he:- t7 g:"IUl~ c: by pI'&
acnption, which lIDplies B pan. Therefore ,,·hen .-e plead Om' tale ac
cording to the naturec this proceeding (not gire it in evidence as we 
were entitled to do, and as was done in the ease in Shower) as .. title 
arhlng from a usa.,<>e or practice of the rom it must avail; for although 
ne usa,,<>e can divest the court of ill! right, yet it may modify such righ~ 
and determine by whom in particnlaz- it may be exercised.. This ill nt* 
.. grant. nor a prescription, but the usa.,<>e (which ill the law) of the 
court; a law to be recognized not only by the rom itself, but by all 
otaer courts. 

The vgument of the attomey-genera1 against this claim is. first t.ha/: 
no such usa.,<>e in point of fact exists; and secondly, that it ia not a 
lawful usa.,<>e. I have already mentioned, that a usa.,<>e diJi"ers from a 
prescription, in tIw.t prescription supposes a grant. .-hereas usage does 
not, but on the contrary, C3IlDot be supported by a gt;anL And in 
proof of this distinction, I beg leare to refer to Gs!eww's case, 6 Rep. 
61, where it ia said." that every prescription ought to hare a lawful 
beginning, but ethenrise of a custom; for though that ought to be 
reasonable, it need not be intended to have a lawful beginning, as cus
tom of Gavelkind Borough, English, &e. The common law ia the 
general usa,,<>e of the entire land; but a particular usa,,<>e (such as 
Garelkind,) is only a reasonable act which need not to have had such 
beginning as a prescription." And therefore when we talk of the 
usage of a court it is totally diJrereut from a prescription, and cannot 
have originated in a grant; it gron merely by admitting such a cer
tain practice. Nor is it necessary, that such a usa",<>e of a com should 
exist from time immemorial; for this would be tying up the hands of 
a court, and preventing.it from altering its practice, however inconl"e
Dient it might be found to be. Indeed it is monstrous to asoert that 
the usa,,<>e of a com requires to be from lime beyond memory; and the 
rontrary was expressly decided in Deverell's ease, 2 Anstr. 624. The 
question in thai C8Se 1f88 whether Deverell should be confirmed in the 
place of clerk in the remembraaer's office. It was relied on ~that he 
should not be passed over, and it was argued, as here, that the usage 
iusisted OIl against kim, was not a usa.,,<>e from time immemorial. But 
Chief Baron Macdonald's answer 10 that is as fOllon: .. It has been 
argued that no usa,,<>e can hare eJr~ to bind this question, unless such 
as could be legally set up as a prescription. I cannot a,,<>ree to this 
nrgnmenL In offices in every co1lr\ new customs and new usa.,,<>es 
grow up, and ge& firm root bl'oontinuanee much short of le"toal prescrip
tion." It.-as not necessary tor me to hare cited this authority, beo;.we 
it stands to common sense, that & court of justice m~ cease to be such, 
where it is not at h"bertf to alter its own practice, and to appoint &II(.,): 
-officers as it thinks fiL 

. Upon this part of the ease;youf lordships will find that the a.rgnmeut 
of Co ~. Treby ~ Owen e. Saunders, 1 Lord Raym. 163, is l"ery c:at.e
rial. He is speaking .of the office of custos roUlloram, and sup~ 
that he mar han been ori..<>ina1ly named by lIho;ustiees themselves, aM . . 
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IlId the clerk or the ~ 111&1 have heeD DKlinated bl him, ~tll the 
~ 01 the ~ ms woldi 1Il'e: • The ori"oinal of t.bit office of • 
cus&. ro&. is Do& YerJ clear; bu& in all pro~. the trust of the COIl
&eJTatioIl of the Bo1ls WIll committed to one of the justices of the ~ 
and then he WIll called c:u.st,os rotulorum: IIIld Probabll bl the eoll98llt 
or bis brethren he DOmiDated the clerk of the peace. He is ealledJlO, 
13 Hen. IV .. 10 pl 33. And in Dyer 175 b. U is said thM u seems in 
rt'aiOD thM the jUitiees were before clerks. 12 Ric. 2, c. 10, calla 
him clerk of the justiees, IIIld appoints hiD:. W&,,"'IlS. 2 HeD. VIL 1. 
£rsl makes mention of the custos rotulorum. &e." Now, in t.bit, two 
things are importaD, to be obsen"ed. First, that all t.bit is alleged to 
be triiliin time of melDOl"J; the establishmenl of justices of the peace 
is &0, and comequentll &0 mUil t.bit ~<oe. And &eCOnillJ, th» the 
power of :nominating the clerk of the peace mal haTe been given bI 
ahe jUitices -' large, IIIld bl their CODSellt., to one of their brethren; 
IUld this, bl a ~"'8 of the eourt. And it is also to be remarked. thal 
no dou~ ill here eutert.amed of the legalitJ 01 such usa.,<oe. The cmlJ 
clDub& is .. to the fac&. 

I take is, therefore" &lW the usa.,"'8 of a court with respec:& to matt.em 
.-il.hin ita jurisdictioo, makes the law; il binds the court i1aelf IIDIl 
evCfJ other court: IIIld e'"erJ cour& is bollnd" officio to &ake notice of 
it, jUil .. much .. if U "In the law of that parIicul.K co~ n is • 
thing Dot questionable-ao& traTersabl_or for a jlD'J' to decide upoa 
-bill is a question for the consideration of the court. This is cle.iclJ 
aelDplified in Lane'. ease. 3 Rep. 16, a VCfJ stroIIg c:ase. Bl the 
~eraJ. law of the land, the lands of the ~ cannot pailS unleSI bJ 
gran, IIDder the greal seaL Bul ueTel'theless, bl the usa,.<>e of the 
Collrt of Exchequer, the ling's lands max pas:s under &he seal of 
t.hal court. And t.bit is &0, no& by 8D.J geiieral law of the coun
try, bu& by the usa.,"'8 of tha& particular court, which. in l!:.U in
~. makes the law. LaDe's ease Il1'058 in the Common Pleas, mil 
three points were there resolved by the coan. First, -thM although 
:I!i!,:mmon law no grant of any and by the ting is aTailable or 

bu& under the great seal of Engla.nd, and although in t.bit 
ease U WIll Dot alleged that in the Exeh~uer: &he cqmmon course of 
the collrt was to make &ucla lea3ea UDder the seal. of the collrt; yet il 
was adjlld"."'8d Lha& the said lease Wider the Exch~ller seal "u good. 
and tha& bl the common usage of the Com of Eub~: for the 
~oma and eounea of the Idng'B collrtB IIl'e .. a law, and the COIIlIDOIl • 
law for the ltIIiversalitJ thereof doth t.il!e notice of them: aDd il ii DOl 
IlecesaarJ to allege in Jlleading anI usa.,"'8 01" pre.scripQon &0 "arran& 
the &aIDe. And 110 it aa holden ill L. 6, E. 4, 1 ... aDd 11 E. 4. i b. 
Uaa& the course of a court is a law : and in 2 R. So 9, b. it is holden tba& 
ev~ coIlrt of Westminster ou.,<iIi to lake DOtiee of the ~ of ~ 
other COI1I1s: otlienrise i& is of eolllta in p41riJ.. _ No., aft.er ~ 
thii case, I_at help feelin: and complai~in~ of il .. a moUitrous 
~ in Lbe presenl caoe, 1lpOIl the defeooant., upon ~ Coon of 
.Eabtquer. aM upoa. Wi CIOIll1, &hal bI this -proceeding we 6boWai 
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be called upon to establish in evidence the usage of the Court or E~ 
,ehequer. Suppose the present defendant were an officer of this court. 
and your lordships had !1dmitte,l him, the crown'c1aiming the right at 
appointment: by the very same right of prerogative by which this in. 
formation is filed, it might have been filed in the case I have just put. 
The one is as much a supreme court as the other; both have the same 
right of admitting their own officers: and both are equally uncontrollable 
in the exercise of that right, nnless by way of appwl. Suppose, then 
the attorney-general had thought fit to do so in the case of an officer 
of this court, and this without any claim on the part of the crown (for 
we are now supposing the right to be absolutely vested in the court), 
and suppose he had called on your lordships to send up an issue to the 
jury, to try what was the course of the court, what would your lordships, 
what would the jury, whM would the public say to so gross an abuse of 
the royal prerogative? I put it to the good sense and feeling of the 
'counsel for the crown themselves, whether they will in'l'olve this court, 
the Court of Exchequer, and the public, in the monstrous consequences 
of such a proceeding-whether they will put upon this court the odious 
task of deciding upon the customs of another superior court-or whe
ther they will expose the Court of Exchequer to the humiliation of 
Bubmitting to such a censure? I appeal to them, whether they will 
persevere in such a course of proceeding, when they see it thus dilated 
mto its monstrous disproportions, until it at length assumes the gigantic 
form of unconstitutionality? If your lordships think it right, send your 
tipstaff into the Court of Exchequer, to drag the judges of that court 
from the bench, in order to give this court an account of their conduct. 
If this proceeding is to be persevered in, we shall be compelled to pro
duce one of the learned judges of that court to prove the usage; if the 
court can submit to the indecency of such a spectacle, if we must be 
forced to do so, we shall produce Mr. Baron George, and your lordships 
shall see what has been the usage of the Court of Exchequer, and iu 
what various instances 'rights and duties, which were originally vested 
in the court, have been exercised by a particular individual of it. 

Every court is bound to notice the usage of another. If it were 
stated in a book of entries, that by the requisition of the court, the 
chief baron had the right to a certaiu appointment, would not that be 
considered as a sufficient authority? That is what is done on the re
cord here: for it is stated that the officer was admitted., If we are obliged 
&0 resort to the proof of that usage, we shall show, that the taking and 
signing of all recognizances-:-\he signing of all writs after judgment
of every writ of Habeas Coryu-the exa.mining and Iligning of every 
taxed bill of costs-the signing of every writ of privilege, of all com. 
missions of rebellion, all venditioni e3:ponas'8, all writs of snpersedeas, 
and all injunctions in cases of estrepement, are, bl the usage of the 
court, confined to the chief baron alone. Every wrlt of error directed 
to the Court of Exche'luer is, by the same usage, allowed by the chiet 
'baron alone. On his allocatlU' alone the clerk of the Pleas is s.utho
~j8ed to transmit the Ecor~ s.nd without his all"catur he cannot do -
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In all those cases in whIch any patronaire is vested m the CO:l.rt, (for 
exa.mple, in the appointment of crier and tipstaff,) by the usage of the 
court, such patronage is exercised by the chief baron alone. And not 
only in the Court of Exchequer, but in every court in England and Ire. 
land where any patronage is exercisable in the appointment of its 
officers, it is, in point of fact, exercised by the chief judge alono. And 
Jet we are now told, it is impossible that this can be done. 

I hope the court will not consider me as endeavouring to create any 
uunecessary embarrassment in this case. I have stated what a~pears to 
me to be a most serious one, growing out of this proceeding. I trust 
the opposite party will tell the court how they are to get out of it. 
There is an issue joined here upon the usage of the Exchequer: do the 
eounsel for the crown desire that a jury shall try that fact? Are they 
desirous of diverting a jury from its proper functions; for the pur
po.e of ascertn.ining a right, which is admitted to exist in the court 
Itself? Weare ready to do in this respect as your lordships shall 
thiuk fit. ' 

1 have now considered this case as resting upon. the common law, and 
answered the cases which have been put by the attorney-general on 
the ground of prescription, as also the argument, that the right, sup
posing it to exist in the court, could not be exercised by a particular 
member of it: and I hope I have given to them a satisfactory answer. 
I.t now remains, in the first place, to advert to the argument, that there 
is something peculiar in the constitution of the Court of Exchequer, 
which makes the law there different from'what it is in any other court, 
aud then to observe upon the alleged usage contended to exist in favour 
of the crown. 

In the first place, it is said, that by the peculiar constitutioll of tIle 
Court of Exchequer, the chief baron is not the keeper of the records 
of that court, nor even all the barons: but that the custody of them is 
in the trcasurer and barons; and that in consequence of this peculiar 
constitution of the court, tbe records of the Exchequer must be consi
dered as a parcel of the king's treasure,and as themuniments of his rights. 
Before I go into the examination of this argument, I should be glad to 
know in whll.t manner, and with what view, it is to be applied? Is this 
a case between the crown and the Court of Exchequer? Or is it, under 
the pretence of a prerogative investigation, an experiment to try whe
ther there can be a right in any third person, such, for instance, as the 
trllasurer ? I cannot conceive that the latter is the meauing of this 
informll.tion, because that would be an abuse of the p'terogative, whicb 
I think the pel'!lOUB concerned for the crown would be incapable of ad.. 
vi:;illg. I must take it, therefore, that this is a proceediug, not for the 
purpose of knowing whether there be a title in the treasurer, but whe
ther, by the constitution of the court, they can hold this title against 
the crown. ' • 

Now, as to the argument that the Court of Exchequer is establisheol 
for the recovery olthe king's debts,and that suitors can only sue in it 
1)n the ~ct.ion of being the king"s debtors, aad, that. therefore, the 



CO!1UllOn pleas of the ~-t of Er-:heqner L"'8 Dot the pleM ot &he .. ..». 
Jeet, but &he king'. pleas. I hold all th's to be the Ufl'J qumtessen~ 0: 
r.rero.,<>atiYe ped.intry. It~ dOdrinewere &0 be pushed to i&s extent,. 
it 1fOwd go &0 shoW' thai in the King's Beneh also. the appointment of 
the clerk of &he Common Pl~ oaght to be in the cro1l'll. For i:l tbs! 
eoun also. a party is ohli.,<"ed to 1118 under a fiction, namely, tbl &ha 
defendant has been guilty of a breach or the peace. In like manner. 
In any ea.--e, the party, if he roUb, is liable to be amereed cprofalm 
damon,- and he 1fOulJ &hWl be anbjed as a dl!btor to &he king. If 
ficions of l;nr are to be resorted to, and eTef1 n-mote de~ ill which 
t~.l rtghts of the crown may be aoppo3ed to be aff...eled is to be brough& 
In aid or the claim3 of the prerogative, there is nota muniment or publie 
Justice which may not be eonsidered as part of the king's treasure. 

Ii was objecteJ by the aUoroey-general, that the argument dra'W'll 
from the keeping or the records 1fOwd proYe too much, ho!eaose it 1fOuld 
CO to show thai the custOoS breTiulD should also be appointed by ~ 
eour&. The cnslOoS breTium or the King's Bench in England is in the 
appoiutment or the crown, but not the cnstos breTiulD or the C6mmoll 
Plea.... And what is the reasou of the difT .. renee? Beeanse in the 
latter. the writs are original writs; whereas in the King's BeDCh they 
are judicial, or al leas' the gre.Uer part of them, and or eonsequen~ 
in illustration or the common law doctrine, and ~ to what is 
laid down bl Lord Coke, the eourtwhich pronounces the Jud,,'1IIeni has 
an interest 10 having these writs properly entered. Tbl.'y &herelore ap
point &he clerk of &he writs, where &he writs are judicial, IMr. not other
wise. 

Now as to the eonstitntion of the Excheqner. IUhe chienaron of 
thal eonrt has II( t, from the nsa,,"'1 of the court, &he right of appoint
Ing to &his office-if, I 881' he is precluded from it by the panicwar 
eonstitution of the eourt, It is to be inquired upon what o&her officer i& 
eowd derolYe. It the eommon }a", be as I haTe stalN. it rould no& 
derolre uJ?Oo the crown: it must d~TOlYe upon some other offil~r. 1& 
wowd snflice to ans1ft"r to thi~ part or the ~ th.& there is DO ~laim 
eet up by any other offil!'er of the eour&, bnt &hal &he claim is made by 
the crown alOUt. 1& is to be oOOenN, tha& no such argumenl OlD 

arise upon the issue on the US&,,"'I of the crown. bnt only on the seeond 
issue. Aud on this i<sne, the only _y in which it can atr .... '"l the right, . 
Is by showing t bat brthe eoDstitutioo Of the eourt it cannot be in the 
~hief baron. It it cannot be in him, I caunol imagine any othel' person 
in whom it esn 00. urep& either the ch~cellor of tbe Exellequer. or thl! 
treasurer or tte Exchequer. As to t~e first of these otIicers-he is n\l' 
~d.,'"e of &he et>mmoo law side of the Exchequer, and DeTer W'M. lie 
_eYer exerci:! .. l any judidaJ. function on th .. , side of the court. Th. 
pleas at the rommoo law side are before &he baroll$ {lilly: but 00 the 
~uity side Ibl',.are before the chancellor. treasurer, and baroo.s. Au.} u 
10 the custody of the recol\h, tbe chanl"t'llor of the Exchequt'r neTer had 
It, either actually or eoostructiTely. The only flllldioo whieh he eTer 
uerci;ws on he l&w aide of th. Co."'" is, tha& he is holder or the -J. 
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Irela.ud n0'."'~ has exe~cIsed the right of appointing to any of the ~aw 
\ offices of the Exchequer. So tha.t the chancellor of the Exchequer in 

Irelwld has no common law right, and so far from having a prescrip.
tion in his favour, he has never even set up a claim. The chancel. 
lur of the Exchequer in England on the other hand has always held the 
office which entitled him to grant the offices of the law side of the 
~ourt, • 

It seems that originaJIy, by the constitution of the Exchequer, this 
right of appointment would belong to the treasurer as head of the law 
side, and as long as he acted as such, the common law would ha.',e con 
tinued to him that right; but when he ceased to act, then of course it 
ought to devolve upon the next acting officer. At wllat period exactly 
the treasurer ceased to act, is involved in obscurity. It was not proba
bly all at once. but by degrees; and thereupon the chief baron became 
the acting chief law officer. Had the t~asurer continued ever since to 
this day, it is not for me to say whether or not he would still have had 
an actual right; that is a question with which I have nothing to do. 
I do not mean to pronounce any opinion as to whether the chief baron 
in England could controvert the right of the English treasurer; but he 
certainly could controvert the right of the crown. In England the chief 
baron would have 1\ very different case from that which we make. He 
would have to say, that an officer. who originally had this right of ap.
pointment, in virtue of his office, and who though he had ceased to 
exercise his office, had yet continued to exercise such right of appoiuf;. 
ment, was not entitled to appoint; perhaps he could not say so. But 
in this country an officer, such as the chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
never had the right, could not now in the first instance set up a claim. 
So that as to any argunJent drawn from the chancellor of the Exche
quer in England. it is wholly (to use a phrase of my learned friend the 
attorney-general) a chimera. Nil claim is here made by the chancel
lor of the Exchequer, or on his behalf; the only ground of the case is 
an alleged right in the crown. And this right is stated, not as one de
rived from and incident to the right of appointing the chancellor of the 
Exchequer, but as inherent in the crown, and as part of its prerogative. 

It remains to consider how far the treasurer can affect the right of 
the chief baron. OriginaJIy the treasurer perhaps had this right; bl!t 
when he ceased to act, the chief bllI'on, as the acting chief judge. then 
became entitled tQ appoint. In confirmation of this, allow me to men
tion tIle case of'~ creation of a new court. For example, the creation 
of a new Court of Error'in this country by the act of 1800.* A new 
officer thereupon became necessary, namely, the clerk of the Pleas ot 
that court. And so strongly felt was the force of the common law 
3J'inciple that the right of appointment would belong to the head of the 
Court, that the act of pllI'liament makes a special provision giving the 
right of 'appoint!llent to the crown. Here is a direct legislative reCOil 
llitiou of the commo~ '1av.- right: This provision was considered as a. ... . 

4() (leo. IlL, c. 89. 
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great hardship. and the chief justice of that day~ (the lata Jo.mente(. 
Lord Kilwarden) complained of it. as an injnry done to him, that he 
ud the court were deprived of the right.. And here I may observe. 
that in the former Court of Error, the chancellor who was the head of 
it, nominated his secretary to be the clerk. 

Having premised BO much, I shall proceed to consider how far. ori
ginally. the treasurer was a judge of the common law Bide of the 
Exchequer. Tile statute de 8caccario, made in the 51 Hen. III., st. 5, 
sect. 7, enacts, "And the warden of the king's wardrobe shall make 
accompt yearly in the Exchequer in the feast of St. Margaret; and 
the treasurer and barons shall be charged by oath. that they shall not 
attend to hear the pleas or matters of other men, while they have to do 
with the king's business, if it be not a matter that concerneth the king's 
own debt." And the 8th section adds," And the king commandeth 
the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, upon their allegiance, and 
by the oath that they have made to him. that they shall not assign any 
in their rooms, bnt snch as this act meaneth of. and that the Exche
quer be not charged with more persons than is necessary." Here the 
tTeasurer and barons are allnlled to as the persons who have the nomi
nation of such people in the Exchequer; the chancellor of the Exche
quer is not mentioned. . 

An act made 12 Rich. n., Cf. 2, to regulate offices. enacts as follows:
" Item, it is accorded, that the chlmcellor, treasurer, keeper of the 
privy seal, stewards of the king's house, the king's chamberlain, clerk 
of the rolls, the justices of the one bench. and of the other, the barons 
of the Exchequer. and all other that shall be called to ordain" (this word 
.. ordain" comes upon one rather by surprise. for the attorney-general 
has been insisting that ordination is not an appointment)," name. or 
make justices of pence, sheriJIS, eschentors, &e., shall be Jirmly sworn 
that they shall no' ordain. name, or make justices of peace, &c.. for 
any gift or brocage, favour or affection, &c," ,No~a. word here of the 
chancellor of the Exchequer. . 

Tile 2nd lien. VI., c. 10, makes all officers ,~to appoint clerks, an-
swerable for such clerks. . ' 

The next recognition of these officers is in stnt. 6. Edw. 1. c. 14. 
whereby the king grants to the citizens of London that disseisees shall 
have damages by recognizance of assize. by which they recover. "And 
it shall be corwnanded unto the barons and to the treasurer of the Ex
cheq uer. that they shall cause it every year to be levied by two of them 
.. t their rising after Candlemas'" 

Then comes the lOth Edw. L addressed," The king to his treasurer 
and barons of the Exchequer, greeting." And in sec$. 10. " Moreover 
we provide, that all debts whereunto the sheriffs make return that the 
debtors bave nothing in their bailiwicks. &c., shall be estreated in Rolls, 
to be delivered to faithful and circumspect men. which shall make en
quiry thereof, aft.er such form as shall be.provided by the treasurer and 
barons." This, your lordships observe, is a regulation as to comm~ 
"leu returns. ' 
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In 13 Edw. I., c. 8, it is directed that the writs mentioned in it shall 
be enrolled, and at the year's end the transcripts sent into the Excha.. 
'luer, that the treasurer and barons may see the sheriff's answer. 

Maddox, in his History of the Exchequer, thinks it was the part of 
the treasurer to act with the barons in matters relating to the revenue. 

I shall now show that these powers have long since ceased on the 
part of the tre8Surer. Your lordships will find iIi the statute 20 Edw. 
III., c. 2, "In the same manner we have ordained, in the right of thlJ 
barons of the Exchequer, and we have expressly charged them in our 
presence that they shall do right and reason to all oUIi Bubjects, great 
and small; and that they shall deliver the people reasonably, and with
out delay of the business they have to do before them, without undue
tarrying as hath been done in times past." The barons of the Exche
quer, your lordships will observe, are here enjoined, as the ouly pers-,lOs 
concerned. In remarking .upon this statute, Lord Coke, 4 lust. 115, 
says, ," Hereby it appeareth, that to them belongeth doing of right and 
reason in legal proceedings." 

So the statute 31 Edw. c. 12, constituting the Court of Exchequer
Chamber, recognises the barons as then the only judges of the law side. 

Again the 5 .Rich. H." c. 10, after reciting that certain complaints 
liad been made of the officers of the Exchequer, gives to the barons 
Cull power to hear such complaints. 

Lord Coke, 4 Inst. 118, in treating of the eqnity side of the Exche
quer, says, "The judges of this court are the lord treasurer, the chan-, 
cellor, and barons of the Exchequer: generally, their jurisdiction is as 
large for matter of equity as the barons in the Court of Exchequer havlt 
for the benefit of the king by the common law." 

And in 4. lust. 109, he lays it down, "All judicial proceedings. accord. 
ing to law in"the Exchequer, are coram baronibus, and not coram t~ 
6aurario el. baronibus. ' ' 

In the Bankers' case (82) Lord,Somers, (who we know was not in-, 
terested-to enlarge th~jurisdiction of the barons), speaking of the court 
of Exchequer, says, "but if it be considered in its several parts, as to, 
",hat is intrusted distinctly to the treasurer and chamberlains, and what 
is put under the direction and government of the barons, it comprehends 
distinct courts, and such as have no proper communication one with 
another; though, perhaps, as to some things, the treasurer, chamber
lains, and barons ate intrusted jointly: as my Lord Chief Justice Coke 
4 lust. 105, says they are with the custody of the judicial records." 
The passage of Lord Coke here alluded to is, " Albeit the barons, as 
hath been said, are the judges, yet the treasurer of the Exchequer is 
~oined with them in keeping of th~ records, whereof t~e barons are 
Judges, for they are parcel of the kmg's treasure." ThIS passage of 
Lord Coke relates entirely to au information of intrusion into the king'lt 
lands, which, of course, are the king's treasure; and these records are 
kept not in the office of the olerk of the Pleas. but of the trezaurer'1t 
remeu:.brancer.. • . 

All writs of error, it is true. &.re, in the King's Bench and Commolt 
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'Plea.s, directed to the cbief judges of tbose courts, whereas in the EX4 
chequer they are directed to the treasurer and barons. But that we
are not to be concluded by the form of the writ appears from 2 Inst. 
B8l, where Lord Coke, speaking of the writ e3: parte talis, says, "The 
writ in the register and F. N. B. ubi 8upra, is, coram tJUlSaurario et 
baronibus, nostris de 8caccario, but it ought to be coram baronibus ds 
Bcaccario, according to the act, and that the rather, beca1lS~ the barons 
are (as hath been said) the soveraigne auditors of England, and here. 
with agreeth Fleta." So, though on the treasurer's cea.sing to be the 
head of the court/the form of the writ should have been altered, yet it 
continued to be the same. But notwithstanding the direction of writs 
of error to the treasurer and barons, the records are in the custody of 
the barons only, and so in all records, removed by writ of error, itap. 
prars on the face of the pleadings. The writ itself mentions the judg. 
ment."to be given by tbem only: and though directed to the treasurer
and barons, yet it is allowed by the chief baron only, he being, in fact 
and of right, the head of the common law side of the court, and upon 
his allocatur aloue is it that the clerk transmits the record. Thi!Jle are 
a variety of records in the Exchequer, which are the king's treasure, in 
which the king has an interest, and which are in the custody of the 
treasurer's remembrancer; there are others in which the crown i~ als() 
interested, and which contain proceedings before the barons; and, thirdly, 
there is a class called common pleas, or plea.s between subject and sub
ject, and they are ill the custody of the barons, and of the clerk of Com. 
mon Pleas, as their clerk. But to argue from the records being iu the
treasurer's custody, as part of the king's treasure, is absurd, because
the treasurer originally kept the records of the King's Bench aud Com. 
mon Pleas also, 80 far as the king's rights were concerned; so that if 
this argument be well founded, it wonld give to the crown or to the
treasurer the right of appointing also the clerks of the plells in those 
courts. But the treasurer never claimed that right, nor .has be, since
he ceased to be a commou law judge, ever cIaim~ to appoint the clerk 
of the pleas in the Court of Exchequer. The offices of chancellor ofth& 
Exchequer and of trellSurer have been united immemorially in Englllnd, 

. and the oath of the challcellor of the Exchequer in England is different 
from that of ours. It contnjns no restriction, as ours does, as to the 
use of the seal. Here there is nl> claim by the treasurer, and, in fact, 
no such officer has for seme time existed, although the form of the writs 
continues to include him. The English treasurer is called in records 
by various names, sometimes the ki'ng's treasurer-; sometimes the trea. 
Burer of England (2 Madd. 41). The treasurer of Ireland is sometimes 
called ION treasurer, treasurer, and the 33rd of the king calls him high 
treasurer; and he has been sometimes caJl'ed treasurer of the Exchequer, 
IUld sometimes our treasurer of the Exchequer. Thejudicial dutiell can. 
not be put in commission. What is become of them? 1 ca.nnot see. 
The last grant is to one of the Boyle family; and the office of vice
ueasurer was formally abolished in the person of Mr. Clements, in 
1795. The Ili~g now appoints II receiver"general. (By t~e act of last 
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session consolidating the oiRces o! chancellor of the Exchequer in both 
countries, the same person is to execute the duties of both, which-shoWl 
the impossibility of his being a judicial officer on the common law side 
Ilf the Irish Exchequer. 

Now as to the length of time which has been urgel on the part of 
the crown, it will be conceded, that if this right was at first vested in 
the court, it CQuid not be taken out of them but by act of parliament, 
or by prescription: no length of time short of a prescri?tion can deprive 
1hem of it. A court of justice is not like an individual; no encroach~ 
ment on its rights can bar them. Littleton (S. 4l3~ says, "no dying 
seized (where the tenement come to another bI suC8tlsoion) shall take 
away an entry. As of prelates, abbots, priors; deans, or of the parson 
of a church, or of other boc1ies politic, &c., albeit there were twenty 
dyings seized, and twenty snccessors, this shall not..'put any man from 
his entry." And Co. Litt. 250. a. says, this is applied to bodies politie, 
whose successors come in in the post, and not to natural persons, whose 
heirs come in in the per. And the same is also laid down, 2 Inst. 154. 
155 • • 41 Wherefllre should not the successors of a bis!iop. dean, abbot, 
,prior, &c., be as well in the per, as the heir by descent? and the reason 
thereof is, for that the heir cometh in by his ancestor, and therefore a 
.descent shall take away an entry, and the warranty of the ancestor shall 
barre the· heir; but in case of succession, a dying seized taketh not 

- away an entry, nor the warranty of the predecessor doth bind the su~ 
cessor." Here, too, I have tu mention a case which occurred in this 
~ourt, the King II. Carmichael. The crown had appointed the clerk of 
the pence for the county of Carlow in the time of Henry VIII., and 
from that time downwards. - 1Ifr _ Bruen, as cus. rot. granted to Car~ 
michael; the attorney-general filed an iuformation against him j Car~ 
michael pleaded 6he facts, and had judgment against the crown. The 
sole argument was, whether the clerk of the peace derived under the 
~:lUstos; for if he did, it was not disputed that the custas would have the 
appointment i and tll,ll right being sh(}wn to be in the custo~, the length 
{}f time was held to make no title for the crown. That decision has 
been acted upon ever since. • 

I shall now apply myself to the question of u~ge, and will at present 
suppose there is a common law Jlight in the !lourt. I must IlUppo.e that. 
{}r the question of nsage would be immaterial; fol' otherwise there must 
be judgment against the chief baron'll gr~Dtee. This alleged usage is 
urged as amounting to' !i'legal prescription. It is not contended on 
the part of the crown tbat there isoany act of parliament to give them 
this right. If they .mean t~ rely npon usage as evidence, whence to 
presullle an act of parliament, I say that is illegnJ.. The case of Hew~ 
ett iI. Parish of St. Atldrew, in this court, is said to favour such a pre
sumption. That case flag' aPerW!lIds on in Chaucery, and it was stated 
to my Lord Redesdale (who then presided in that conrt) that such :I 
doctrine had. been acted 'On. It str.uck him with surprise, and he 011. 
jected to it what cannot be answered, that if such a doctline were nJ.. 
lowed, there wouid be an-end of aJ.l the ancient and received notions ot 
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prescription. According to them, no prescrIption can be admitted, ex:
eept a legal eommencement could be \lresumed; bu~ if an act of pal". 
liament is to be presumed to make a new law, there IS an end of all re
striction upon prescription. Why is it that a prescription de non deci
mando, is not valid? because it could not have a legal origin. Butwe 
have only to snppose an act of parliament, and it could. In fact, such 
a presnmption as this would amount to a power of legisl/lting, and say
ing that length of time shall have the effect of making that law, whicb 
otherwise could not be so. Lord Redesdale denied there was any pre-
eedent for snch a doctrine, and refused to act upon it. 

But even if thiI were a case in which the court would submit such J 
presnmption to a jury, it is hopeless to look for any evidence to warrant; 
It. It is an usage .lIgainst the common "lIlW, which I conceive conld 
never have arisen in this conntry. The common law was introdnced 
bere, in the 12th year of King John's reign, and it abrogated every 
usage contrary to it; and as time of memory is previous to that period, 
it follows tha, in this country there can be no prescription against the 
common law. In the case of Tanistry (Davies a7, as, a9, 40 ) it was 
held that the introduction of the common law into Ireland abolished 
these ens toms. And the same would have been the eon sequence of its 
introduction into Wales: but for the purpose of preventing it, the stat. 
of Wales (27. H. VIII. c. 26. s. 27.) appoints commissioners to inquire 
into the customs of Wales, and expressly saves them. And accordingly. 
in this country the custom of gavelkind prevailed before the introduc· 
tion of the common law, as appears from Sir James Ware's antiquities, 
but it was then abolished. Gavelkind is good at this day in England, 
because it is a part of the local common law. Any custom that might 
have a legal commencement, may prevail in Ireland as well as in Eng. 
land: but the common law of England, when introduced here, abolished 
all customs at variance with it, notwitbstanding those customs might be 
legal in England. If previously to that period, a subject had a grant of 
lands, that would not have been·disturbed; in lik\l manner of anything 
Aot contrary to the common law. It is to be remembered, that we are 
!lOw taking for granted the right is in the court: it is contended tba~ 
'here is a prescription to ~ake it out of them, and pnt it in the crown. 
Now I Blly ttlat cannot be: that is a l!rescriptiQn which could not have 
Illegal origin, and if Bot, it cannot have any validity. 

Further, the pleading of this nt n. prescription in the crown, presup
poses it has no common law right. For wheta a prescription is set up 
for anything, it is an admission tha~ the law d~·es not give it. Noy.20, 
Pe~ II. Towers. Com. Dig. PrescriptwIItJl'. 4. . Wilson II. Bishop of 
Carlisle, Hob. 107.· .', 

Now, gt'ntlemen of the jury, a 'wor~ to 1011 upon this question of 
\lS!'>ge. - The evidence of it has been derivl!d ftoom a book of extract! 
&.greed on both sides to l>e read. _iii the lttst place, there is no evidence 
of any exercise of this alleged rigbt oil the part of the crQwn until the 
year l403, 254 years within time of memory. The first doculiler.t 
ahowing by whom I\ny appointment \vas madt, is in 13'15. and that W8ll 
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An appointment by the court. The first appointment by the crown WlI& 
in 1403. Where the actual entries do not appear, to show by whom 
the earlier appointments were in fact made, the first presumption is that 
they were made according to law. If then the defendant be right in 
saying the court has a common law right, this court is bound to' pre
sume, in the absence of the records, that the earlier appointments were 
made by the court, who thus had the right. I admit it is a presump
tion liable, lilte all others, to be rebutted by contrary evidence, but it is 
.~ood till so encountered. And in analogy to this, in the case in Shower, 
where Clief Justice Holt, in aid of his common law right, referred to 
.the usage, he only produced the entries for 250 yeali, although the en
tries went farther back; and for this reason, that it was to be presumed 
the earlier entries were in conformity with the right. . 

Gentlemen of the jury, I have now to call your attention to the firs~ 
of these entries, that is an order for payment to Bromley in 1332. 
Gentlemen, it has been argued that all these entries, snowing that pay
ment was made to this officer out of the king's treasury, are so many 
proofs that the appointments were made by the crown. But you will 
fin4 that in the case where the appointments were made by the court, 
the entries are also for,payment out of the king's treasury. So that 
this circumstance affords no evidence who it was that appointed. The 
crier of the Court of Exchequer, whet is confessedly appointed by the 

, chief baron, is also paid out of the treasury. I take it therefore that 
the case may be cleared of all these entries. 

The next entry is in 1334, 8th and 9th Edward TIl., and is for pay. 
ment to John de Carleton as clerk of the Pleas. This John de Carle
ton WRs also appointed chamberlain. The patent appointing him to this 
iatter office,appears, but no patent is to be found appointing him clerk 
of the Pleas. Here is an entry stating him to hold both offices, and 
l'et the patent for one appears, and not for the other. It cannot be said 
that the patents are lost; for here is one. If we suppose him appointed 
by the court, it. is natural enough that there should be no entry of the 
lIlode of hi, appointment, because nothing more would be necessary than 
his admission by the court. But, on the other hand, if the crown had 
appointed, a patent would have appeared, and that not being the case. 
the inference is irresistible, that he was not appointed by tbe crown. 

The next document is IIiJ order for payment tp Simon de Legaston, 
. dated l4 Dec. 1342, and in the same year is one to Robert Baynard. 
It is here material to remark, that during this period there appears to 

. have been a scramble for this office, and the appointinents are involve~ 
in confusion. This circumstance of two or~eI'lj for payment tp two dil ~ 
ferent persons in the same year sufficiently.shows it. " 

In 1344. John de Hacksey appea~ to le sworn in before the tres
-Burer and barons, and tbe same John d!-,:ilacksey is a.,o-ain sworn in ill 
1357 ; there is no reason to' show whY"1 There was evidently some con.. 
test for the office during that interval!·' And bere let me observe, that 
the evidence of the swearing in has been preserved; then why not the 
,uvidence of an appointment by the cr!""n. if lilly ? . 
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\'hon. in 1352, is an order for payment to John do Carletoll, the 
lame who was formerly appointed. You will recollect, gentlemen, t,hat 
to support the allegation of the crown, of a prescription, there must be 
an uniform uninterrupted usage. After all this comes an order, in 
1355, for payment to Robert Baynard; and again, 1363, for the same 
person, who held till 137 5. It will not be conten~ed that, ull to this 
period, there is any evidence of an appointment by the crown, or indeed 
by any person. There is some'evidence againstJ;he crown. 

Now comes tne entry in 1375, the first which is clear as to the modo 
of appointment. It is not surprising that, after the state of confusion 
in which the titl6 to the office had been involved, it should be thought 
expedient to put an end to all doubt, by the ministers of the court join- I 

ing in an appointment. Accordingly, in this entry it is stated, that 
.Johu de Penkeston," stood ordained" by the chancellor and treasurer 
of Ireland, and tho barons, and others "our ministers of our Exche
.quer aforesaid." Much has been observed upon this appointment. 
First, it is said, ,it was made by the lord chancellor of Ireland, and not 
the chancellor of the Exchequer. Let it be so; it is indifferent to me. 
But then a record is' produced, to show that' Robert de Emeldon was 
.chancellor of the Exchequer, in order, by a subsequent entry, to show 
this appointment must have been by him. It clearly appears, however, 
that this first instance of 8If appointment iffnot by the crown, and that 
it was thought necessary that the treasurer, barons, and other ministers 
of the court should concur. Many expedients have been resorted to, 
to get rid of this record. It is said, the wind was unfavourable, the 
packet could not sail-the king's letter did not arrive, and the office 
'HlS of so much importance, and the necessity for filling it so nrgeut., 
that all the principal officers met, and appointed. It is curious, that 
this appointment was made in 1375, and the entry was not made till 
two years after. Had the stea~ packet been delayed all this time? 
Another remarkable fact is, that no entry is to be found of the appoiut
ment itself, though it was certainly made by the court. And the king, . 
when he orders payment to this officer, not 0)11y recites his appoiut
ment by the court, but expressly states that to be his title. .It is con
ceded, that though an interruption in the possession will not destroy a 
prescription, yet an interruption of the right will. Here then is an entry 
on the part of the crown, acknowledging that Penkeston was lawfully 
ru"daiped by the court. It cannot be said the law officers had not time 
to communicate With the crown before this entry was made. 'Now it 
the appoint ~ 'n '"'All an extraordinary one, would not the king have as
Berted his pre, gatiie He does not do so. So that, in shortj this ia 
A prescri'ptior set up bi t1 crown, to be maintained by uninterrupted 
-usage, and t' e very fir~t enoy brought to prove it is destructive o' the 
righL I r' ally cannot help (IIImiserating my learned friend who is to 
reply to II'SIee, for the hopeless ;ak he has to encounter, of persuading 
you, gent~men of the jury, fut this is a clear, uniform, uninterrupted 
usage. £; ., ' 

This rppolDtmene was in IS7L.. It it; a cUrious fact iIi natural JUs. 
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Cory, and one tllat deserves to be particularly recorded, tha.t the wind 
blew in the same direction for eight and twenty years; for 80 long thia 
Penkeston held the situation. 

In 1403, it appears that William SuttGll was appointed by the crown, 
Rnd in 1423, (1 Hen. VI.) he was confirmed. This is the first instance 
1n which the crown exercised the right. The grant of the office, ] 
Hen. VI. recites an inspeximus of letters patent to Sutton, recogni· 
sing the appointment of Penkeston, and concludes by c.nfirming them, 
.. any grant of the said office by our chancellor 'of the Exchequer or 
any otller person or persons notwithstanding." So that this first in. 
stance of any appointment bI the crown, begins by recognising the ap
pointment by Jhe court, and concludes by being validated by a nOli 
obstante clause. I protest, it is really difficult to continue an argument 
upon such a thing. If we suppose a right at any time in the chancel. 
lor of the Exchequer, that instant we destroy the king's claim: for the 
argument is not teat the right is in the crown,as incident to the l-0wer 
of appointing the chancellor of the Exchequer: but that it hns a dis
tinct inherent, independent right by prescription. Is a grant by the 
crown with a IWn obstante clause, is that, I ask, to be evidence for the 
crown? It is not, it cannot be, evidence of anythillg but an unconsti. 
tutional usprpation. The JW1I obstante doctrines, as we know from 
our history, were so rooted as to be admitted even in the courts of law. 
whether right or wrong, anything could have been done by a non obstante 
clause. It is wonderful our liberties could have survived such a doc
trine. If there had not been a luloyancy in the British constitution 
which made it incapable of sinking, if there had not been II spring in 
the minds of the English nation too strong to be subdued, if they had 
not Men predoomed to be a free people, their liberties could never 
have survived so deadly an instrument of tyranny and usurpation. It 
was urged and acted upon till the revolution, and to use the langnage 
of the luminous and classical commentator on the laws of England, " it 
did not abdicate Westminister-hall, till'James the Second abdicated the 
throne.", And shall such a thirig as .this, be sent up in out days to a 
jury, as evidence to the right of the croWll? 

Up to the period of Penkeston's appointment, all, as I J.!ave observe~ 
was confusion. After this appointment there was none-no small evi. 
dence that where the court acted, their appointment wns acquiesced 
in as rightful. But from the a}lpointment of Sutton, the !,~.ujj
begins again. James Blakeney lS next appointed, it do~~ot appeal 
by whom, or when. .n .... 

The next entry is in 1430, 27th July_ very i!!\";"f ne• It states. 
that t.he crown had granted to Robert Dyke ~r~~ortant 0'1hancellor of 
tIle Exchequer, " And moreover by reason tIde office .of 'ice of clerk 
of the pleas in our Court of Exchequer is' -'fit the saId oft··eel of the 
said office of chancellor 0& the green wax JDember and pRl'.he ss.me ; 
and the same office of clerk of the plea}<·>tmd annexed to ltobe~·t de 
Emeldon as chancellor of the said Exc1 I.. has been held by ~'r of re
cord, and also bv other persons as we/tf}!infiquer, as m~1 "pp,c'J'ants to 

• • >a-e ormed," It then Il ' 
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Dyke the office of clerk of the pleas. Now, suppose it were true that 
the office of clerk of the pleas is member and parcel of the office- cf 
chancellor of the Exchequer, it destroys the right of the crown, because-t 

on that supposition the right belongs to the chancellor of the Exchequer: 
9lld if it be false, then it amounts to an acknowledgment that the crown 
did not claim by virtue of its prerogative. " And that the same officlt' 
of clerk of the pleas has been hlld and occupied by Robert de. Enllildol'l
as may be of Mcord in our treasury, and by other persons, as we are 
informed." , This is the crown's statement of 'its own title. Now, I. 
say, that whether the statement be true or false, it equally destroys .the
.right of the crown. The crown is clearly looking for arguments to sup~ 
port its usurpation. Robert Dyke appointed Stannaher and another 
bis deputies. The recital of that appointment is, .that Robert Dyke was.. 
nominated in 1 Hen. VI. At the very time of the grant to ·this Dyke 
the office of clerk of the pleas was full, by William Sutton, to whom it, 
was previously granted. So that the crown having-appointed Sutton 
to the prejudice of the right of the chancellor of the E:tchequer, then 
grants to Dyke the office of clerk of the pleas, aEl parcel of the very 
same office as chancellor of the Exchequer; and the reasen iii " becaust" 
it was so held by Robert de Emeldon," who h~d been iJ?- 1348, (a hun-, 
dred years before), locum tenens of the trElllSurer. He IS'SO reCited 22' 
&: 23 Edw. III. in a patent granting to William de Burton. When 
the crown had the right, the· entry is made so early as 1348. 'rn this 
grant of 1431, therefore, the crown rests its title on the office of clerk 
of the pleas being part of that of chancellor of the Exchequer, andre~ 
fers to Robert de Emeldon, as the only instance in support of its being 
so : and upon referring to that, it appears he was aOO locum ten~s Q/. 
the treasurer, 'an oflioe which might of itself have given him a. right: 
and all this when the Qffi.ce was full by Sutton, the crown's own grantee.· ' 

'Even after this assumption of right, that is to say, in the year 1432, 
J and in 143~, ihere are orders for payment to Sutton: so t:ijat this claim 

of title was clearly an usurpation by the crown, and not only that, but'· 
an Usurpation by the orown on ita own grantee. The whole proceed
ing is a complicated tissue of folly and usurpation, anll afforQ.s Ill> evi~,' 

, dence whatever of any right. , • 
After this, {l438) John Hardwicke is appointed chancellor 'of t.na 

Exchequer and clerk of the Pleas, and in the same year ,.J1otwit~tand- . 
ing this appointment, the chancellorship of the Exchequer is given to-, 
John Baynard. Again, in the same year, on the 5th of J uue, this of
fice is granted to Richard de Waterton. ,Here are three different per-

.' aODS appointed by the croWJI. in one year. , 
In the same year (1438) is an order to admit Cunninirha.Il). and WJ1ita 

8S deputies, and on the 14th of December, in that year, an order to pay 
Sutton, the very man who was appointed in 1403. And yell, after all , 
this confusion, it is gravely said, that" this is a ease of irrefragable, uni~ 
form, and consistent usage. , It is really astonishing, that with SUIlA 
documents before them. the counsel for the crown should venture t() 

, -tate them as evidenci of an uninterrupted possession in th.e croWn. 
. 2 B 
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I ho1d in my band the draft or an act or parliament. which 'W88 Pre
tIOIlted w the HO\l1le or CommOlll, before mylont ehief baron oouM la, 
hia cue before the house. It; 1rU carried hastily and precipitately 
through that house, and p_ted to the Ionia on the nrr eame day. 
b was read a first time-it was ordend f~ a &eeond I't'alling. an" i' 
.. ould have boon carried there also on the third day, but for one noble 
1m1. This ae" as it was tirst framed, and had nearly r-t. recited. 
.. Whereas the office or ~erk or the 1'1-, in his m&jl'St,... court of Ex. 
thequer in In!land is an ancient office; and wbereas the sai,l office has' 
hith<lrlo helm held under the a~pointment of. his Pl8j~ty and hia prode
Clt\iIlOJ'8." l'hia real1y looks as if there had been .,mol mis~ .. ;ving.on the 
P'U't of those coneemed fl)r the crown. that they could Bot maintain an un. 
Ulterrllpted usage. and therefore would Dot nnture to atate it to be im ' 
Dlemo~l B'lt the House of Commons, when theT pas.'lt'd thit; 8U\tu~ 
must haveim~';ned there 11'&8 BUl'h an 1I8Rg8. If. Ulstead or the wonla 
_1, tbe expl'\l6..<Uon hl\d been, •• Whereas the ('Nwn haa now and then 
enjoyN." the aet woul,l ne'l8l' have pas9t)<L Iloweyt'r it was JIU9Od. 
tbe hO\lll8 hllVing couceiTed then was an immemorial usage. }t"" 
throWD out in the Lonls,. ,\ud the Dew Be, which haa boon passed, dotll 
Dot re<'ito) any eujoyme~ by the n-oWD. That was retrack>d. '-aIlS. 
h collhi not be maiut&i,,3d; and yet theI now brillg forward to inOUtlllOot 
• Dublin jllry. what they had not the audacitI eTeD to _t to the 
h'~islature I 

Gcntlemt'4, there are a Dumber or other fumes. 29th September, 
1439. Wat.lrton is appointed e1",k of thto Plens. ht Oetober lae is 
.worn iu in ChlWeery. an,t a writ issut\t from the e1laneallor to the baroua 
U> admit him. Is this a lawful mOlle of IIpptuDting? 

In lUf> 14 a paten, from the crown cou6rtuing the d"put, of lJd. 
wka. Then there ia a ~raut of the olliee or cllauc.:llor or the Ex. 
chetlu"r and c1llfk of the 1'll'aI'to Ul\htwil'ke IUld Sheltoo by autilc.rit1 

• .of J'I'I'lilUUent. l'b"y were also arP<)intt'lt colll"Ctors of ellStl"llnS. '!'he 
"authority or parliament" Dl,'US this, tImt tll,'88 otlicere' (,'\'8 b.!inar 
chlU'go)<} uron the cu:>toms, this ooultl ouly be '-'y authority of r-rli .. 

, .<lIlt. 
In IHll,. we filld a pant or the ofill'ell of ebau~llor of the Eltahe

quer and cllll'k or the fleas to Binuingluwl and }'ita R,)bert. Then .. 
Ol'\ler to p87 Fl)lt and l>owe! as d,'put.iee. ID ItSl. Birmingham and 
Fita Robert apply U> be allowed tht>ir fN.'a. Next ill an ord", to J'I'7 
Drowne as thO!lr d"l'uty. l'hoo in Uf>i, an ordl~ to pay Toole, the 
:ieruty or Bil'lllingbam, and anotber to John ~llnis in 1 • .'>8. 

u 1-160 ... e find a grant to l'id:ering of the olli" .. of e1\1lk of the 
rloaa. Thia is said to be .. by bill or the liouteuaut himself and by an
thority of parliamen"" Now if a presumption is to be ml\d"or an act 
,of parlianlent, t.hia woul,t probably be reli ..... on as 8u('h bI UIoatl con· 
80Ifned for the crown. We ean show the IDl'Anmg of this authority of 
parliameu" The Duke of York. the Illthllf or Edwanl thol FourtJ:. 11''' 
then lieutenant in Ireland. b was thought a d<l8iral>lo! thing on the 
)NIIt of BODI'1 the Sixth. who waa then uUII or England, to iDdllce the 



. 
'Dub of York to accept the lieutenantcy of Ireland, in order to gefhim 
'out of the way. He accepted the situation, but determined to fortify 
bimseJ in it; for we find from Cox's History of Ireland (160) that he only 
-consented to take it, on the\lxpress oonditions, first: that he shonld be 
lieutenant for ten years; lIeCOndly, that he should receive the whole 
revenue, without accounting; thirdly, that he should have treasure £roD. 
England ;,iourthly, that he shonld let tile king's} nds to farm; and 
tiIthly. that he Bhould appoint to and dispose of, ali omces at Ills plea
sure. And now I make the gentlemen' a present of -the a1lthority.f 
parliament, • ' • 

The nut appointment is by"the crown to Delahide and Dartas. And
there is a special act of parliament made for the purpose of ratifying 

. that appointment. This single fact demonstrates that, the' crown had 
no right. If the king was entitled, why should he pray the legislature 
to give him what he had before? Will it be saitf' that at that tim\? 
there was any act of parliament enabling the crown? What nt)w be
comes of this presumption? What becomes of the king'iQuherent nght' 
Gentlemen of the jury, if it be possible to have a plain docp.m@t sho,v
ing that up to a certain period the crown had no ri;ht, this act of par
liament is that document. The crown canno' ~t out of it: tt is vaiB 
to try. It cannot be said that the act is fbI' th~ purpose of enabling the 
two offices to be held together; that was often done before.' No, gentle
men, it was clearly and lIWlifest1y for the purpose of enabling the 
grantee of the crown to hold 8gainst the general rule of law. 

From'this period till the statute of Henry VII. there is but O!1e ap
pointment, nam"y, to Woffer. When, 01' blwhon that was made dQlg 
not appear. Hmay be presumed to have been by the court. The 
statute of Henry VIV was then passed, making the judgea deplmdent 
lIpon the crown. If while they held during pleasure, and while the no. 
obstam. doctrine continued, the judges had quEBtioned the king's right. ' 
they eould not have prevailed; for the crown had the ~wer by a no. 
OOstante to compel the admission of its officer. Whllst toe nOR obstml .. 

, elaim existed, it was just ihe same thing as if it was exercised'! Arguments 
. therefore, drawn from the acquiescence of the judges during that period 
weigh nothing. Would it, I ask you, gentlemen" have been advisablo 
for them to go to law with the crown, while they were removable at ita 
:pleasure? What do you think would have bee!l their fate, if they had? 
Do you think that my Lord Chief Baron O'Grady. if he had )teld during 
pleasure, would have set up the present claim? ,Ve know from Ilistory -
~,:t Lord Coke lost his office for asserting his cOmmGn law right, and 
UlSisting upon the appointment of Filazer in his c' urt. • It is sometimes 
.accounted for otherwise; but this was his ft8l offence; and it i.I .. 
atated by Blackstone, and in the life of Lord Co e, in the Biographi4 
Britannica. We now, thank God, live in better mea. The affairs of 
this country are no longer conaidered as of the lIIIIIle .provincial insigni
flu.nce in which they were formerly held: and the nghts of the coa.rt ' 

• 10 BeD. f .. a. a. ' 
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and .,r the subjects in this country are on the other aide of the water 
held as sacred &8 the rights of Englishmen. I am far from insinuating 
that eYen lIt're th~ would be any disposition to take advan~<>e of the 
dt'pendent aituati..ln of. juilge. if he _d('pendent. I ainccrdy be
lieve there is not an indiviJu;11 in the profc.."Sion, or in the ooUlnlUuity. 
more incapable of stooping to a ba...'<$ C1r unworthJ action than his 
majt'Sty's attorn('y general. But to talk of acql\it~~nee Oil the part 
of Judg\>s in fotru<>1' tim('jf, lIS nffoi'ung a presumption irt lsv<mr Df the 
ClOwn, is ridicul,'us i becau~e the whole history of Er.gland from the 
period of the unll'n of the lIouses of York and Laneastcr to the'Rero

"mtion, is nothing but,. series of nsnrpations by the croWD ou the riohts 
of the p('OplEl. "-ale's history shows the 1i~nrpations C).~mlUhtcd on ~e 
rights of t)le tr(,lI.II\l wand chancellor of Il'<:'lal\ll, lind when th(>), nre 
I!}loliated, it is not 8urprisinlt that those of the ju.lg"'S ~hou\J. It-as 
lIot till the :?!!nd y&r of his rdgn, that the jud!!t's in l~iood were ma.le 
intit'pclldent Df tbe ll'Own i and in addition to this, from Ole time of the 
Rcvo\utiO¥ to trle prest'nt, an the grants of this office fr~ the crowu 
hl\,te b8\lll. ill rewrsion, 80 that no 'lat:uu~y has 'OCCurred to act, upon, 
lle10re thfO I'reof'nt I.ppointm('nL ' 

Geotll'ml'O, Pb-e ex8.'lUgtM my own strength and your patience. 
I shall not IIttt"mpt to iecapib.tlate. Our case rests Ul'On the common 
law': ,.", oInim the same rights as the judges in England. As to an. 
nnilltf'r.'Upt~d IlE3g ill the crown, gentlemt"11 of the jury, if YOIl thInk 
there is f'vid,t"oce of it, if you are l'l'ILdy tb find npon your sol~lI Nd", ' 
'bat ",hie' has not been eo ~1ICh es 8SSt"rtro to the le!;isb.turei ..et i~ te 
~ &Dolin <"00'1 name ftn1 a veNictfllt the crowu. -
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